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Foreword 
 

The prospect of reading the Bible can be daunting.  When presented as flat monotone text, its dialogues 

can seem unclear, and this – combined with it being an historical text – make it difficult to read an 

arbitrary book or chapter in its true context.  However once the dialogues are clearly marked, it becomes 

easy to open the scriptures at any page and appreciate who is speaking to whom.   

 

This text has been designed to give the reader a good feeling for the understanding of the God’s Word by 

making it easy to know who is speaking.  On turning to any page, the reader will immediately see named 

characters in action.  The historical context leaps to mind, and the remaining flat text becomes that of a 

background narrator. 

 

In this edition, speech is prefaced with an identification: 

 Prime speaker ––––– audience, or secondary speaker 

 

together with similarly coloured text for the conversation;  for example: 

 King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram 

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth 

The icon marks the text as an announcement ( ≺ or ≻ ), initial statement ( ⇒ or ⇐ ), reply ( ↪ or ↩ ), 

or speaking to oneself ( ↻ ) – with its orientation showing the direction of speech from the prime- or 

from the secondary speaker.  Where a conversation quotes others, the text is indented and changes 

colour to reflect who is being quoted – (see for example Isaiah 36:4-11 where Rab´sha-keh taunts the 

envoys of Hez-e-ki´ah).  This helps the user to see – at any time – who is speaking, who is their audience, 

and the complexity of quotations within the speech. 

 

When a sacred text is overtly quoted, it appears with its reference – an example being Joshua 8:30-32: 

Then Joshua proceeded to build an altar to Jehovah the God of Israel, in Mount E´bal – just as 
Jehovah’s servant Moses had commanded the sons of Israel, as it is written in the book of the law 
of Moses: 

...An altar of whole stones, upon which no iron tool has been wielded...’ 

 Exodus 20:25 

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

and presented burnt offerings upon it to Jehovah and offered communion sacrifices. 

 

and where a sacred text is less overtly quoted, it may not include the grey box around the text. 

 

This text maintains the standard verse numbering, even where it is shown to have been unwise.  However 

in some places where the text customarily treats separate verses as separate entities ( for example 

Ecclesiastes 7:1-4 ) rather than a continuation to earlier verses, this text continues the flow to ensure the 

reader sees them as related, while maintaining the traditional verse divisions. 

As a further aid, some supplementary words are included [in brackets] – these are words which do not 

explicitly appear in the manuscripts, but are there to aid the flow and will often be trivial conjunctions 

(and, but, whereby, therefore) or concise amplifications of the true meaning of the underlying Hebrew and 

Greek – and as such do not compromise a verbal reading of the text.  Others [in raised brackets] are 

explanations which are too small for a footnote – such as the meaning of a Hebrew name – but useful 

enough to include in the immediate flow of the text.  All Hebrew names have their meanings explained by 

this device at their first instance. 

 

As is standard in other Bibles, plurals are in CAPITALS.  Where the speech identification clearly denotes a 



 

   

 

plural and the text does not include a mixture of singular and plural associations, the plurals are reduced 

to standard lower-case form and are treated as implicit plurals. 

 

We have included “leitmotif” markers to indicate a point which is repeated in a book – these are 

especially useful in letters, where the author would, in later verses, build upon themes which he had 

established earlier.  The initial point is marked in grey  and all references to it in red  where the 

numeral indicates the chapter number and verse.  A grey leitmotif marker declares that this verse holds a 

notion which will be repeated elsewhere in that particular book of the scriptures.  Examples would be 

Sol´o-mon’s repeated use of the phrase “...a vanity, and a striving after the wind”. 

 

Some expressions appear in the appendix and are marked[r7] to avoid repeating the meaning in footnotes – 

an example is the letter chi  to denote a verse which is prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Footnotes are 

marked in the customary1 way. 

 

The Divine Name יהוה has been rendered as Jehovah – the standard English representation of the Name 

Yahweh. 

 

 

Any translation of the Holy Scriptures will fail to portray the true meaning of the Word, so much subtlety 

in the original languages cannot be smoothly translated.  God’s Word deserves that we – the readers – 

translate ourselves into reading the original languages, rather than cause all of that beauty to bend to our 

own.  However since this is too difficult for most lovers of God, we have translations.  It is hoped that 

you will find this version easy to read, and will forgive the inevitable flaws which remain in it.  As for any 

benefits, all credit is due to our Heavenly Father, the Almighty – praised be His Name – Who kindly 

provided Holy Spirit through His Son to support this endeavour. 
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Histories: Torah 
Genesis 

Genesis 
or 

1st Book of Moses 

1 
1.  In [the] beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

2.  And the earth proved to be formless and waste and there was darkness upon the surface of [the] watery 

deep,1 and God’s active force was moving over the surface of the waters. 

Timeline of Creation of Heavens & Earth 
3.  And God said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 
2
 

≺ Let there be light. 

and there was light.   4.  And God saw that the light was good, and God made a division between the light 

and the darkness.   5.  And God began calling the light “Day”, but the darkness He called “Night”.  And there 

came to be evening and there came to be morning, a first day. 

6.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let there be an expanse3 in the midst of the waters and let it separate the waters from the waters. 

7.  Then God made the expanse to separate the waters that should be beneath the expanse from the 

waters that should be above the expanse, and it came to be so.   8.  And God called the expanse “Heaven” [or 

Sky].  And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a second day. 

9.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the waters under the heavens be gathered into one place and let the dry land appear. 

– and it came to be so.   10.  And God called the dry land “Earth”, but the gathered waters He called “Seas”... 

and God saw that [it was] good.   11.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the earth cause grass to shoot forth – vegetation bearing seed, fruit trees yielding fruit according 

to their kinds whose seed is within it upon the earth. 

– and it came to be so.   12.  And the earth began to put forth grass, plants bearing seed according to its kind 

and trees yielding fruit, the seed of which is in it according to its kind... and God saw that [it was] good.   13.  

And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a third day. 

14.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let there be luminaries in the expanse of the heavens to distinguish between the day and the night;  

and they must serve as signs and for seasons and for days and years,    15.  and they must serve as 

luminaries in the expanse of the heavens in order to shine upon the earth. 

– and it came to be so.   16.  And God made two great luminaries:  the greater luminary for dominating the 

day and the lesser luminary for dominating the night, as well as the stars.    17.  Thus God put them in the 

expanse of the heavens, in order to shine upon the earth   18.  and to dominate by day and by night and to 

distinguish between the light and the darkness...  and God saw that [it was] good.   19.  And there came to be 

evening and there came to be morning, a fourth day. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Or abyss –  which would not see light because of the darkness. See Revelation 20:13-14 for symbol ic meaning of “sea”. Job 38:8-9 
2 An announcement for action, but possibly aimed toward the firstb orn of creation (Coloss ians 1:15-16) – the creator Jesus Christ in pre -human 

existence 
3 Proverbs 8:28 
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20.  And God went on to say: 

≺ Let the waters abound with a swarm of living souls and let flying creatures fly over the earth upon the 

face of the expanse of the heavens [sky]. 

21.  And God created the great sea monsters and every living soul that moves about – which the waters 

swarmed forth according to their kinds – and every winged flying creature according to its kind...  and 

God saw that [it was] good.   22.  With that God blessed them, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– creatures of the earth 

≺ …Be fruitful and become many and fill the waters in the seas, and let the flying creatures be 

fruitful in the earth. 

23.  And there came to be evening and there came to be morning, a fifth day. 

24.  And God went on to say: 

 Almighty God –––––  

≺ Let the earth put forth living souls according to their kinds, domestic animal and moving animal and 

creeping thing of the earth according to its kind. 

– and it came to be so.   25.  And God proceeded to make the creeping thing of the earth according to its 

kind and the domestic animal according to its kind and every moving animal of the ground according to its 

kind... and God saw that [it was] good. 

26.  And God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesus Christ in pre-human existence, and perhaps angelic creature(s) 

≺ Let Us make man in Our image4 – according to Our manner5 – and let them have in subjection the 

fish of the sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and the domestic animals, and all the land and 

every crawling animal that moves upon the land. 

27.  So God proceeded to create the man in His image, He created him in God’s image;  He created them 

male and female.   28.  Further, God blessed them and God said to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Man and the Woman 

≺ BE fruitful and become many and fill the earth6 and subdue it, and have in subjection the fish of the 

sea and the flying creatures of the heavens and every living creature that moves upon the earth. 

29.  And God went on to say: 

See!  I have given to YOU all vegetation bearing seed which is on the surface of the whole earth, and 

every tree in which there is fruit of a tree bearing seed;  let it serve as food to YOU.   30.  And I have given all 

green grass for food to every animal of the earth and to every flying creature of the heavens and to 

everything moving creeping thing on the earth in which there is life as a soul.7 

– and it came to be so. 

31.  After that God saw everything He had made and look!  [it was] very good!  And there came to be 

evening and there came to be morning, a sixth day. 

2 
1.  Thus the heavens and the earth and all their army came to their completion.   2.  And by the seventh day 

God completed His work that He had made, and He proceeded to rest on the seventh day from all His 

work that He had done.   3.  And God proceeded to bless the seventh day and make it sacred to Himself, 

because on it He proceeded to rest from all His work that God has done for the purpose of creating. 

                                                     

 

 
4 Exodus 31:13-14 
5 Implies that the creatures already made were not of the same manner as the Divine Ones  
6 The clear intention is that these would be the original parents of all  humans.   After the woman had taken the fruit of the tr ee of knowledge, 

Adam had hoped that a new woman would be produced by Jehovah Genesis 3:20, but it was not to be, Genesis 47:27;   Exodus 1:7 
7 Thinking,  moving – not all  li fe is like that e.g fungi.  See reprisal of this benign feeding at Revelation 19:17-18 
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History of Heavens & Earth During Their Creation 
4.  This is a history [of the creation of life] of the heavens and the earth in the time of their being created, in the 

day that Jehovah God made earth and the heavens: 

5.  Now before there was any bush of the field in the earth, and before the field sprouted any 

vegetation, Jehovah God had not made it rain upon the earth and there was no man to cultivate the 

ground,8   6.  but rather, a mist would go up from the earth, and it watered the entire surface of the 

ground. 

7.  And Jehovah God formed the man out of dust from the ground and blew the breath of life9 into his 

nostrils, and the man became a living soul.   8.  Further, Jehovah God planted a garden toward the east 

within Eden, and there He put the man whom He had formed.   9.  And Jehovah God caused the 

ground to sprout every tree desirable to one’s sight and good for food – and also the Tree of Life 
[lit. “Tree of the Lives”] in the middle of the garden,10 and the tree of the knowledge of good and bad. 

10.  Now there was a river issuing forth from Eden11 to water the garden,12 and from there it began to be 

parted and it became, as it were, four heads.13
   11.  The first one’s name is Pi´shon [“increase”] – it is the one 

encircling the entire land of Hav´i-lah [“circular”]14 where there is gold,   12.  and the gold of that land is good.  

The bdellium gum [amber?] and the onyx stone are also there.   13.  And the name of the second river is Gi´hon 
[“to gush” as a fountain or waterfall or geyser] – it is the one encircling the entire land of Cush [“black”] [E-thi-o´pi-a].   14.  And 

the name of the third river is Hid´de-kel [“rapid”] [“Tigris”] – it is the one going to the east of As-syr´i-a.15  And 

the fourth river is the Eu-phra´tes [“fruitfulness”]. 

15.  And Jehovah God proceeded to take the man and allowed him to settle16 in the garden of Eden to 

cultivate it and to preserve it.   16.  And Jehovah God also laid this command upon the man: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

⇒ You may eat from every tree of the garden to satisfaction.    17.  But as for the tree of the knowledge of 

good and bad you must not eat from it, for in the day you eat from it you will positively die.17 

18.  And Jehovah God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– angelic creature(s)?, Mi´cha-el?  (Jesus Christ in pre-human existence)? 

⇒ It is not good for the man to continue by himself.  I am going to make a helper for him, as a 

complement of him. 

19.  Now Jehovah God was forming every beast of the field from the ground – also every flying creature of 

the heavens – and He began bringing them to the man to see what he would call each one;  and whatever 

the man would call each living soul, that would be its name.   20.  So the man was forming the names of all the 

domestic animals and of the flying creatures of the heavens and of every beast of the field... but no helper 

was found for the man as a complement of him.   21.  Hence Jehovah God laid a deep sleep upon the man, 

and while he was sleeping He took one of his ribs and then closed up the flesh in its place.   22.  And Jehovah 

God built the rib that He had taken from the man into a woman and He brought her to the man. 

23.  ...then the man said: 

 Adam 

↻ This one is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh!18  This one will be called “Woman”, because this 

                                                     

 

 
8 No li fe in the ground before God made li fe in i t – i t was devoid of seed 
9 Literal ly “l ives” – plural  – because Man also seed-bear ing,  but in English “li fe” implies this plurali ty  
10 Exodus 29:37 ;  Exodus 30:29 
11 Eden is more than just the garden.  It is a large region – ( possibly a name for the entire large land -mass? ) since a water source from i t fed 

four widely-separated rivers – which may or may not have been entirely within Eden  
12 God’s garden was just a p or t ion  of Eden. A “r iver of water” issues out of Eden i n t o  the garden – its source high in the heaven 

s to produce free-flowing rivers - so that man would know he relied on something external to his own domain.  
13 Compare with Revelation 9:13-14 – 6 th trumpet:  four angels bound at the Eu -phra´tes 
14 Area north of Egypt – see Genesis 25:18. See son of “of no account” Jok´tan Genesis 10:29 ( or allegedly Grecian Colchis,  in the northeast 

corner of Asia Minor, near the Caspian Sea )  
15 From As´shur – the son of Shem – who settled in the region which would become As-syr´ i-a named after him Genesis 10:22 
16 Adam created elsewhere from the dust,  but brought to the beautifu l garden to l ive in i t  
17 Not a restriction,  but counsel , because Adam – surrounded by everything good – was already being misled into wondering what “not good” 

was l ike.   See Isaiah 46:10  in reference and Romans 7:8  for Paul’s agreement that knowledge fomented sin  
18 The sacred secret:  the Mes-si´ah was born of God in the same way – not created from the Heavenly equivalent of ground  
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one was taken from man. 

24.  – that is why a man will leave his father and his mother and he must stick to his wife and they must 

become one flesh.19
   25.  And both of them continued to be naked, the man and his wife, and yet they did not 

become ashamed. 

3 
1.  Now the serpent20 proved to be the smoothest21 [most cunning] of all the beasts of the field that Jehovah 

God had made.  So it began to say to the woman: 

 serpent (words of Satan) ––––– woman 

⇒ Is it really so that God said YOU must not eat from every tree of the garden? 

2.  At this the woman22 said to the serpent: 

↩ We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the garden.    3.  But as for [that] of the fruit of the tree that 

is in the middle23 of the garden, God has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

≺ ‘YOU must not eat from it – and YOU must not touch it – for YOU will die.’ 

4.  At this the serpent said to the woman: 

↪ YOU will certainly not die –   5.  for God knows that in the day of YOUR eating from it YOUR eyes 

shall be opened and YOU will become as God, knowing good and bad.24 

6.  Consequently when the woman saw that the tree was good for food and that it was appealing to the 

eyes, then that tree which could make one wise was coveted [by her].  So she began taking its fruit and 

eating it.  Furthermore she gave some also to her husband when he was with her and he began eating it.   7.  

Then the eyes of both of them became opened... and they began to realise that they were naked25 [“smooth” 

like the snake].  Hence they sewed fig leaves together and made loin coverings for themselves. 

8.  Later they heard the voice of Jehovah God walking in the garden around the breezy part of the day, but 

the man and his wife hid themselves from the face of Jehovah God amongst the trees of the garden.   9.  And 

Jehovah God kept calling to the man and saying to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

⇒ Where are you? 

10.  and he said: 

↩ I heard Your voice in the garden, but I was afraid because I was naked and so I hid myself. 

11.  At that He said: 

↪ Who told you that you were naked?  Have you eaten of the tree from which I commanded you not to 

eat? 

12.  and the man said: 

                                                     

 

 
19 Later to be revealed as prophetic of the Christ and his congregation Ephesians 5:32 
20 The adversary spoke through this lizard –  later used as a metaphor for intransigence traditional ists Matthew 12:34 ;  John 8:44 –  who was “the 

anointed cherub” – king of sword-bearing guardian angels Ezekiel 28:13-19 – indicating that this one might ironically have been expected to be 

responsible for deterring Adam from pondering on independence. Revelation 12:9 
21 Smoothest – no fur or hide.  See verse 7.  See the adversary, wanting the realm which the Christ tended Job 1:7 ;  Job 2:2;  Proverbs 8:22-31 
22 Whi le Adam received the direct Divine counsel,  the woman received this as a r u le  based on Adam’s ponderings before she was even created.  

The adversary takes a di fferent approach with the woman, employing an “innocent” question,  devoid of the inner wrangling whic h had beset her 

husband 
23 God had clearly placed both trees near each other – the temptation tree would be accompanied near the other “no -go” promissory tree as a 

further disincentive to approach it.  See Deuteronomy 30:19 
24 This forms the theme of the whole of human activity until the end of Christ’s reign:  whether man needs God or can govern him sel f 

25 Not the same word for “smooth” – ָערּום   aroom  – used by the snake,  but similar  – יֹרם  :eyrom ֵע   they had no fur,  neither did the snake.  There 

was nothing special in the fruit, but the act of disobeying ( in the case of Adam ) and ambition ( in the case of the woman )  damaged their  

consciences in a way they had not previously experienced. The word for “naked” has the same root as the word for “cunning” as used to describe 

the serpent ( verse 1 ) and they could not hide their guil t  
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↩ The woman whom You gave to be with me,26 she gave me [fruit] from the tree and so I ate. 

13.  With that Jehovah God said to the woman: 

 Almighty God ––––– woman 

⇒ What is this you have done? 

To this the woman replied: 

↩ The serpent – it deceived me and I ate. 

14.  And Jehovah God said to the serpent: 

 Almighty God ––––– serpent animal 

≺ Because you have done this thing, you are the cursed one of all the domestic animals and 

of all the wild beasts of the field.  You will move upon your belly and you will eat dust all 

the days of your life.   15.  And I shall put enmity between you and the woman and between 

your seed and her seed:  he will bruise you on the head, and you will bruise him on the 

heel.27 

16.  He said to the woman: 

≺ I shall greatly increase the pain of your pregnancy;28  you will bring forth children in labour 

[pain], and your craving will be for your husband, and he will rule over you.29 

17.  And to Adam He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Adam 

≺ Because you listened to your wife’s voice and took to eating from the tree concerning which I 

commanded you, saying: 

‘You must not eat from it’, 

the ground is cursed because of you.30  You will eat its produce – by toil – all the days of your life.   18.  It will 

sprout thorns and thistles for you, and you must eat the vegetation of the field31 [like the beasts].   19.  You will 

eat bread – [but] through the sweat of your face!  – until you return to the ground, for you were taken 

out of it, for you are dust and you will return to dust. 

20.  After this Adam called his wife’s name “Eve” [“life-giver”],32 because she had to33 become the mother of 

everyone living.   21.  And Jehovah God made long garments of [animal] skin34 for Adam and for his wife and 

He clothed them.   22.  And Jehovah God went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Angelic creature(s) including Mi´cha-el (Jesus in pre-human existence) 

⇒ Here the man has become like one of Us in knowing good and bad, and now in order that he 

may not put his hand out and actually take [fruit] also from the tree of life35 and eat and so live 

to time indefinite, ... 36 

                                                     

 

 
26 Adam imputing blame on Jehovah for the error Job 40:8;  Matthew 7:1-2 
27 Satan opposes the woman Revelation 12:13 and his seed opposes her child – the launch of the kingdom through loyalty, Jehovah’s provision for 

the answer to Genesis 3:4.  Genesis 22:18 
28 Like the snake, in this way the woman would be cursed “more than the beasts of the f ield”. They eject their young, rather tha n give birth – 

compare Exodus 13:12 footnote.  “increase”:  some have used this to argue that Cain was born before Adam and Eve left Eden. However notice 

chapter 4 verse 1 is after their expulsion,  yet does not say “Eve became pregnant again”, whereas verse 2 does regarding the birth  of Abel 
29 The tree had brought the issue of independence; now the woman wil l not have that but wil l inherently crave the oversight of h er husband.  

This which some view as a weakness in women is actually what we should all do naturally:  have an inherent craving for God ’ s  oversight –  but i t 

i s only present in some men and women by responding to God’s spirit  
30 An end to creation of animals from the ground. .. and the garden would no longer sustain him  
31 No longer of the trees alone. A symbol that Mankind had become debased  
32 Compare with Hi´vite Genesis 10:17 
33 God had or iginally said that he and his wife were to be parents of all  other humans Genesis 1:28 , but Adam was clearly disappointed that God 

would not create another woman to replace the first woman who had tempted him  
34 A symbol that Mankind had become debased 
35 See Genesis 3:1  footnote Ezekiel 28:13-19 regarding the role of the adversary 
36 This is crucia lly important:  the humans simply obeyed God’s restriction on the Tree of Li fe, but now – faced with death ( Genesis 2:17 ) – the 

temptation was to ignore His counsel  against and simply take it, and thereby live  
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23.  – with that Jehovah God sent him away from the garden of Eden to serve the ground37 from which he 

had been taken.   24.  And so He drove the man out and posted the cherubs [sword-bearers] at the east of the 

garden of Eden together with the flaming [blade of a] sword which turned itself continually to guard the way 

to the tree of life. 

4 
1.  Now Adam had intercourse with Eve his wife and she became pregnant.  In time she gave birth to Cain 
[“possession” (poss. “a lance” for striking)] and said: 

 Eve ––––– 

≺ I have created a man with the aid of Jehovah.38 

2.  Later she proceeded to give birth to his brother Abel [“in vain”] and Abel came to be a herder of sheep, 

but Cain became a cultivator of the ground.39 

3.  And it came about after some time that Cain brought from the fruit of the ground as an offering to 

Jehovah.   4.  But as for Abel, he also brought some firstlings of his flock, even their fatty pieces,40 and Jehovah 

looked with favour upon Abel and his offering.   5.  However He did not look with any favour upon Cain and 

his offering, and Cain grew hot with great anger, and his countenance began to fall.41
   6.  At this Jehovah said 

to Cain: 

 Almighty God ––––– Cain 

⇒ Why are you hot with anger and why has your countenance fallen?    7.  If you turn to doing good, will 

there not be praise [for you]?  but if you do not turn to doing good, sin is crouching at the entrance, 

and it is craving for you... and your dominion will be in there...42 

8.  After that Cain said to his brother Abel: 

 Abel ––––– Cain 

⇐ Let us go over into the field. 

so it came about that while they were in the field Cain rose up against his brother Abel and killed him.   9.  

Later on Jehovah said to Cain: 

 Almighty God ––––– Cain 

⇒ Where is Abel your brother? 

and he said: 

↩ I do not know.  Am I my brother’s guardian? 

10.  At this He said: 

↪ What have you done?  Listen!  The voice of your brother’s blood is crying out to Me from the ground.   

11.  And now you are cursed in banishment from the ground,43 which opened its mouth44 to receive your 

brother’s blood from your hand.   12.  When you cultivate the ground, it will no longer give you back its 

power.  You will become a wanderer and a fugitive [Nodder – one who shakes their head in scorn] in the earth.45 

13.  At this Cain said to Jehovah: 

                                                     

 

 
37 Land belongs to God, man serves it Leviticus 25:23-24 
38 Eve sees that men will be born from her,  and no longer from the ground  
39 The distinction made is that Abel cared for God’s animal creation,  whereas Cain treated them as “merely there” –  and that Cain followed the 

character of his intransigent father whereas Abel remained as Adam had been before the temptation  
40 I t would seem that the fat was valuable,  perhaps for cooking or for fire and light  
41 Sheep would still be available to Cain – they weren’t owned by Abel –  but rather than care for them he treated them as there to be taken.  

Their fat and skins were valuable for fuel and clothing,  but Cain kept these for himself.  The attitudes of caring – and of presumed possession – 

were the things which God observed, and which brought His favour or not  
42 As firstborn,  Cain expected to have authority over his brother,  but God warns that his dominion will  be over sinfulness, away  from good ones.  

See Genesis 4:12 
43 This is a step further than Adam, who was removed onto cursed ground Genesis 3:17 from Eden – but Cain is removed even from the cursed 

ground 
44 See Exodus 15:12 , Numbers 16:30-33 & Revelation 12:15-16 
45 Ful filment of Genesis 4:7 
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↩ My punishment is too great to bear.   14.  Here this day You are actually driving me from off the surface 

of the ground!  and I shall be concealed from Your face, and I will become a wanderer and fugitive on 

the earth, and surely anyone finding me will kill me! 

15.  At this Jehovah said to him: 

↪ For that reason, for anyone who strikes Cain, [Cain] must be avenged seven times. 

And so Jehovah set up a sign for Cain in order that no one finding him should strike him.46
   16.  With that 

Cain went away from the face of Jehovah and took up residence in the land of Fugitiveness [“Nod”] to the 

east of Eden.47 

17.  Afterward Cain had intercourse with his wife and she became pregnant and gave birth to E´noch 
[“dedicated”], and he [Cain] built a city and called the city’s name by the name of his son E´noch.   18.  Later I´rad 
[“fugitive”, “one isolating himself”] was born to E´noch.  And I´rad became father to Me-hu´ja-el [“smiter of God”], and Me-

hu´ja-el became father to Me-thu´sha-el [“man of God”], and Me-thu´sha-el became father to La´mech [“powerful”]. 

19.  And La´mech proceeded to take two wives for himself:  the name of the first was A´dah [“ornament”] and 

the name of the second was Zil´lah [“shade” as is hovering over].   20.  In time A´dah gave birth to Ja´bal [“stream of water”] – 

he proved to be the founder of those who dwell in tents and have livestock –   21.  and the name of his 

brother was Ju´bal [“stream (of water)”] – he proved to be the founder of all those who handle the harp and the 

pipe.48
   22.  As for Zil´lah, she too gave birth to Tu´bal-Cain49 [“son of Cain”], the one who forged every sort of 

tool of copper and iron.  And the sister of Tu´bal-Cain was Na´a-mah50 [“loveliness”, “pleasantness”].   23.  And 

La´mech said to his wives A´dah and Zil´lah: 

 La´mech ––––– A´dah and Zil´lah, his wives 

≺ Hear my voice, you wives of La´mech,51 pay attention to my saying:52 

Because I have killed a man for wounding me – 

Yes, a young man – [merely] for giving me a blow! 

24.  [therefore] if Cain is to be avenged seven times, 

Then to La´mech seventy and seven times.53 

25.  And Adam had intercourse again with his wife and she gave birth to a son and called his name Seth 
[“substitute”], because: 

 Eve ––––– Adam (?) 

≺ God has appointed another seed in place of Abel, because Cain killed him. 

26.  And to Seth also there was born a son and he called his name E´nosh [“mortal”];  at that time a start was 

made of calling on the Name of Jehovah.54 

5 
1.  This is the book of the family history of Adam: 

In the day of God’s creating Man He made him in the likeness of God;   2.  He created them male and 

female and He blessed them, calling their name “Man” in the day of their being created. 

3.  And Adam lived on for a hundred and thirty years, then he fathered a son in his likeness as his  

                                                     

 

 
46 Some translations read “upon” –  as in a mark on the skin. Compare Uz -zi´ah at 2nd Chronic les 26:19 
47 Isaiah 27:1 
48 Ju´bal  as in “jubilation”  
49 Tu´bal -Cain – meaning “son of Cain” – depicts his murderous character  
50 Most unusual for a woman to be named when she is never mentioned again – perhaps to highlight the difference between her murderous 

brother and her lovely sel f, or it may be that this woman became the wife of Noah??  
51 This seems to be a boast of bravado, intended to make his wives feel secure with him – that no-one would assault their husband for fear of 

Divine reprisal . Yet, i t is a lso an affront to Almighty  God, since La´mech is presuming to give harsher judgement on any who would harm him  
52 a rhyme or a byword for La´mech by which he is known, as a song of about a highwayman  
53 A plea of justi fication for the kil ling he carried out. Possibly,  i t indicates a prevalent hostile environment whereby La´mech was assaulted 

gr ievously by another man – see Matthew 18:21-22 
54 The name E´nosh – “mortal” – acknowledging that we are dust, but God is Divine –  thus the call  to God from him 
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Contem poraneous Generations from  the Old Testam ent  

 

The longevity of a few men helped to ensure that the events prior to Joseph were well-attested to and 

repeated first-hand to later generations.  Noting the span of their lives encourages us to consider how 

those men might have viewed consequential prominent events of their later generations, and how those 

later generations would have viewed prior events given that there were living witnesses among them. 

By this, Moses could write Genesis accurately, so that we could give it credence. 

Here are the three most notable examples. 

    
 

Adam  
born 

in this year of Adam 
 

Seth 130  th  Adam lived up to the days of Me-thu´se-lah and beyond. 

 

He would have seen the terrible degeneration of humanity, all due to 

his own rebellion.  However he did not live to witness the intrusion by 

the rebellious sons of God, nor to see the miraculous taking of 

E´noch, nor the days of Noah 

 

All generations outlived Adam, who died aged 930. 

E´nosh 235   

Ke´nan 325   

Ma-hal´a-lel 395   

Ja´red 460   

E´noch 622   

Me-thu´se-lah 687   

La´mech 874   

    
 

Shem  
born / died 

in this year of Shem 
 

Ar-pach´shad 100 th 538th 

Righteous Shem – the holder of the flame of love of God – outlived 

many later generations. 

 

He saw the days of Abraham and Isaac and may have been 

contacted by Abram as that one carried out God’s purpose for the 

movement into the Promised Land. 

 

Shem died aged 600, before the birth of Jacob. 

Sha´lach 135  568 

E´ber 165   

Pe´leg 199  438 

Re´u 229  468 

Se´rug 261  491 

Na´hor 291  439 

Te´rah 320  525 

A´bram 450   

Isaac 550   

    
 

E´ber  
born / died 

in this year of E´ber 
 

  
E´ber – after whom the people were named “Hebrews” – outlived 6 

generations including righteous Abraham. 

 

Likely he observed the progress of God’s purpose from a distance – 

knowing that it was solely the blessed ministry of Abraham and his 

offspring.  He would have noticed the difference between his own 

local people with their many gods and the success of Joseph who 

channelled God’s spirit.  Abraham did not share the same longevity 

and did not outlive the later generations. 

 

E´ber died aged 464, before the birth of the children of Israel. 

Pe´leg 34 th 273rd 

Re´u 64  303 

Se´rug 96  326 

Na´hor 126  274 

Te´rah 155  360 

A´bram 285  460 

Isaac 385   

Jacob 445   
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shadow,55 and called his name Seth.   4.  And the days of Adam after his fathering Seth came to be eight 

hundred years, and he fathered sons and daughters.   5.  So all the days which Adam lived amounted to 

nine hundred and thirty years... and he died. 

6.  And Seth lived on for a hundred and five years, then became father to E´nosh [“man”].   7.  And after his 

fathering E´nosh, Seth continued to live eight hundred and seven years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   8.  So all the days of Seth amounted to nine hundred and twelve years... and he died. 

9.  And E´nosh lived on for ninety years, then he became father to Ke´nan [“possession”].
   10.  And after 

fathering Ke´nan E´nosh continued to live eight hundred and fifteen years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   11.  So all the days of E´nosh amounted to nine hundred and five years... and he died. 

12.  And Ke´nan lived on for seventy years, then he became father to Ma-hal´a-lel [“praise of God”].   13.  And 

after fathering Ma-hal´a-lel Ke´nan continued to live eight hundred and forty years and fathered sons 

and daughters.   14.  So all the days of Ke´nan amounted to nine hundred and ten years... and he died. 

15.  And Ma-hal´a-lel lived on for sixty-five years, then he became father to Ja´red [“descent”].56
   16.  And after 

fathering Ja´red Ma-hal´a-lel continued to live eight hundred and thirty years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   17.  So all the days of Ma-hal´a-lel amounted to eight hundred and ninety-five years...and he 

died. 

18.  And Ja´red lived on for a hundred and sixty-two years, then he became father to E´noch [“dedicated”].   

19.  And after fathering E´noch Ja´red continued to live eight hundred years and fathered sons and 

daughters.   20.  So all the days of Ja´red amounted to nine hundred and sixty-two years... and he died. 

21.  And E´noch lived on for sixty-five years, then he became father to Me-thu´se-lah57 [“man of a shoot of 

growth”].   22.  And after fathering Me-thu´se-lah, E´noch walked [throughout his life] with the [true] God 

three hundred years.  Meanwhile he became father to sons and daughters.   23.  So all the days of 

E´noch amounted to three hundred and sixty-five years.58
   24.  And E´noch walked [throughout his life] 

with the [true] God....  then he was no more, for God took him.59 

25.  And Me-thu´se-lah lived on for a hundred and eighty-seven years, then he became father to 

La´mech [“powerful”].   26.  And after fathering La´mech Me-thu´se-lah continued to live seven hundred and 

eighty-two years and fathered sons and daughters.   27.  So all the days of Me-thu´se-lah amounted to 

nine hundred and sixty-nine years... and he died.60  

28.  And La´mech lived on for a hundred and eighty-two years, then he became father to a son   29.  and 

called his name Noah [“rest”], saying: 

 La´mech ––––– 

≺ This one will bring us comfort from our work and from the pain of our hands resulting from 

the ground which Jehovah has cursed.61 

30.  And after fathering Noah La´mech continued to live five hundred and ninety-five years and 

fathered sons and daughters.   31.  So all the days of La´mech amounted to seven hundred and seventy-

seven years... and he died. 

32.  And Noah got to be five hundred years old.  After that,62 Noah became father to Shem [possibly 

                                                     

 

 
55 Adam’s son would be a shadow, that which comes behind Adam, a special son – an heir 
56 “descendant” may sound like a poor name, but to be the descendant of “praise of God” imputed the same to him – a litt le like describing the 

son of a good man as “.. .his father’s son”  
57 Except for special instances such as Seth and Noah, names tend to refl ect the li fe of the person.  The name Me -thu´se-lah – “shoot of growth” 

of “man of a missile” – might reflect his longevity, however see the prophecy Zechariah 3:8 . .  Compare with Sha´lach – son of Ar-pach´shad 

Genesis 10:24 
58 A day for a year? 
59 An important event – prophetic of the snatching of living Holy ones at the immediate start of the 1000 year reign Revelation 20:1-5;  1s t 

Thessalonians 4:16-17 – and not repeated unti l E-li ´jah 2nd Kings 2:11.  Perhaps walking so closely with God – and the catastrophic degradation of 

the earth – meant it was natural for God to take him, as there was nowhere on earth for him to walk.  He was the E -li ´jah to Noah, E´noch is to 

Noah what Abraham was to Joseph Genesis 30:24 ;  Genesis 5:29  with Genesis 45:10-11;   1s t Thessalonians 4:15-17 
60 Died in the year of the flood – possibly in  the flood.  Richly prophetic of the Mes -si´ah, as Christ died in that “day of Noah” and like Me -

thu´se-lah – meaning “man of a shoot of growth” – was the promised sprout Zechariah 3:8 . 
61 Genesis 45:10-11 
62 His ancestors had children by the age of 170 – what was Noah doing all this time up to the age of 500?  Could it be that Noah’s “.. .bringing 

comfort from our work and the pain of our hands”  meant he was building simple machines to help with the agricultural work?  Might this explain 

why Noah was so fi tted to bui ld an Ark for the rescue? 
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“monument”],63 Ham [“hot”] and Ja´pheth [“made spacious”].64 

Noah’s Flood 

6 
1.  Now it came about that men began to grow in numbers on the surface of the ground and daughters 

were born to them...   2.  and the sons of the [true] God noticed that the daughters of men were beautiful, 

and they went taking wives for themselves – all whom they chose.65
   3.  After that Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ My spirit shall not contend [wait patiently, without action] toward man indefinitely, because he is flesh.66  

Therefore, his days shall amount to a hundred and twenty years.67 

4.  ...Now the Neph´i-lim68 [“fallen humans”] proved to be in the earth in those days – and also after that, 

when the sons of the [true] God came to the daughters of men and they bore sons to them.  They 

were the powerful men of old, men of renown.   5.  Consequently Jehovah saw that the badness of man 

was abundant in the earth and every inclination of the leanings of his heart was only bad all the time.   

6.  And Jehovah sighed that He had made men in the earth, and He felt hurt at His heart.    7.  So Jehovah 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ I am going to wipe out the men whom I have created from off the surface of the ground – 

from man to domestic animal, to moving animal [wild, migratory, wandering] and to flying creature 

of the heavens69 – because I regret that I have made them.70 

8.  ...but Noah found favour in the eyes of Jehovah. 

9.  This is the family history of Noah: 

Noah was a righteous man, he proved himself faultless among his contemporaries;  Noah walked 

with the [true] God.   10.  In time Noah became father to three sons: 

Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth. 

11.  Now the earth became ruined [blatantly] in the sight of the [true] God and the earth became filled with 

violence.   12.  And God looked upon the earth and look!  it was ruined, because all flesh71 had ruined its way 

on the earth.   13.  So God said to Noah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ The end of all flesh has come before Me, because the earth is full of violence because of them [Neph´i-

lim], and look!  I am going to bring them to ruin along with the land. 

14.  Make for yourself an Ark out of gopher wood [cypress].  You will make compartments in the Ark, and 

you must cover it inside and outside with tar.   15.  And this is how you will make it: 

the length of the Ark [shall be] three hundred cubits, its breadth fifty cubits and its height thirty 

cubits.   16.  You will make a roof for the Ark, and you will complete it to the extent of a cubit upward,72 

                                                     

 

 
63 Shem mentioned first – though likely the youngest (see order  in Genesis 10 and Genesis 10:21) – because he was the one of the three who 

followed God closely Genesis 9:26 
64 Genesis 9:27 
65 Taking advantage of the chaos, seeing the earthly project ripe for the taking 1 s t Peter 3:20 
66 This is in response to the great deterioration that came because of the influence of the angel/human chimeras – which disruption was the 

intention of the fallen angels 
67 This statement is in response to the great deterioration that came because of the inf luence of the angel /human chimeras –  detailed in the 

following sentences ( other examples of this “backward” narrative occur in the scriptures ). 120 years until Jehovah removes the Neph´i -l im & 

evil men at the flood and angels’  abi lity to take human form  
68 Neph´i -lim –  fallen humans, men who had fallen from the way of men.  No longer carers of animals,  nor tillers of the land,  these were viol ent, 

cruel,  oppressive, domineer ing over others –  tyrants over humanity 
69 The damage caused to nature by man’s attitude could not be healed 
70 Man was made in God’s image to have dominion over the animals.  When man –  the god of the animals – was removed, the subordinates had 

to be removed too.  This was to emphasise to righteous Noah the great responsibi lity of status:  that their  actions had consequences for all  

whom they commanded. ( Compare Matthew 15:14 ;  Matthew 23:15 ) See Isaiah 24 for another watershed change in human history 
71 These rebels had disturbed humans and animals,  so  that their natures were changed from the peace which God had built into them.  

72 The roof had a wooden wall a ll around its top of 1 cubit in height – see same Hebrew word ה ָל ְע ַמ ְל  at Genesis 7:20 ִמ
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and an entrance in the side of the Ark;  you will make it with a lower level, a second level and a third 

level. 

17.  And as for Me, here I am bringing the deluge of waters over the land to bring to ruin all flesh in which 

the force of life is active under the heavens.  Everything which is in the earth will expire,   18.  but I establish 

My covenant with you, and you must go into the Ark – you and your sons and your wife and your sons’ 

wives with you.73
   19.  And you will bring two each of every living creature of every sort of flesh into the Ark 

to preserve them alive with you – they will be [one] male and [one] female –   20.  of the flying creatures 

according to their kinds and of the beasts according to their kinds,74 of all moving animals of the ground 

according to their kinds – two of each will come to you to preserve them alive.   21.  And you must take for 

yourself every sort of food that is eaten;  and you must gather it to yourself, and it must serve as food for 

you and for them. 

22.  And Noah did according to all that God had commanded him.  He did just so. 

7 
1.  After that Jehovah said to Noah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ Go, you and all your household, into the Ark, because I have observed you to be righteous before Me 

among this generation. 

2.  You must take to yourself every clean beast by sevens [7 pairs], the sire and its mate;  and just two of 

every beast that is not clean, the sire and its mate;   3.  also of the flying creatures of the heavens by sevens, 

male and female, to preserve seed75 alive upon the surface of the entire earth.   4.  For in just seven days76 

more I am making it rain upon the earth for forty days and forty nights;  and I will wipe every risen 

thing77 that I have made from the surface of the ground. 

5.  And Noah proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded him. 

6.  And Noah was six hundred years old when the deluge of waters occurred on the earth78.   7.  So Noah went 

in – his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives with him – into the Ark in advance of the deluge of the 

waters.   8.  Every clean beast and every unclean beast and of the flying creatures and everything that moves 

on the ground   9.  went in by twos to Noah inside the Ark, male and female, just as God had commanded 

Noah. 

10.  And on the seventh day the deluge came79 upon the earth;   11.  in the six hundredth year of Noah’s life – in 

the second month, on the seventeenth day of the month – on this day all the springs of the vast deep 
[abyss] were broken open80 and the floodgates of the heavens were loosened.   12.  And the downpour 

continued upon the earth for forty days and forty nights.81
   13.  On this very day Noah went in – and Shem 

and Ham and Ja´pheth, Noah’s sons, and the wife of Noah and the three wives of his sons with him – into 

the Ark;   14.  they and every wild beast according to its kind, and every domestic animal according to its kind, 

and every creeping thing that moves on the earth according to its kind, and every flying creature according 

to its kind – every bird, every winged creature.   15.  And they kept going to Noah82 inside the Ark, two by 

two, of every sort of flesh in which the force of life was active.   16.  And those going in – male and female of 

every sort of flesh – went in just as God had commanded him.  After that Jehovah shut the door behind 

                                                     

 

 
73 1 s t Peter 3:20.  At this point, Noah would have had brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, and his grandfather Me -thu´se-lah sti ll al ive – yet all 

of these were destined to die!  and did not  help with the construction 
74 Often misquoted, Noah was not instructed to take in male and female of every spec ie,  rather of every kind ( a much greater -encompassing 

classi fication ) 
75 While this could mean “offspring”, likely i t means actual plant seed, which the birds would distribute over the surface of the earth  
76 The number seven associated with clean – or pure, as in purged of uncleanness.   See Daniel 9:26  which applies Noah as a prophetic pattern for 

cleansing God’s nations and anointing the Most Holy – also Matthew 24:37-39 for Jesus’ confirmation  
77 “Risen” as in al ive , but also as in incited to badness.   Compare with Pharisees’ ambition for power Matthew 16:11 and leaven at 1 s t Corinthians 

5:6 
78 Noah had his sons at the age of 500,  they would have wives about 20 years later, so it would have taken about 80 years to mak e the Ark 
79 The deluge began on that day,  the first rains to fall  to the ground.  For seven days the rain drove the animals into the Ark for safety, and a t 

the end of tat God closed the door behind them –  and then the deluge took hold and f looded the entire earth  
80 “vast deep” or “abyss” – as in fissures opening in the ground to release sudden f lows of water . Compare abyss with dragon at Revelation 12:15 
81 Sustained by God –  no need of earthly things Exodus 24:18;   Exodus 34:28 ;  Mes-si´ah –  ( Matthew 4:1-2 ;  Mark 1:12-13;   Luke 4:1-2 ) 
82 A mild emphasis here is placed on going to NOAH inside the Ark, but their approach would be to go firstly to the Ark without actually seeing 

Noah, then to enter in – akin to lovers of God going to the source of salvation Christ and on entering see the unseeable Almighty God  
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him.83 

17.  The deluge went on for forty days upon the earth, and the waters kept increasing and began carrying the 

Ark and it was floated high above the earth;   18.  the waters became overwhelming and kept increasing 

greatly upon the earth, but the Ark remained on the surface of the waters;   19.  and the waters overwhelmed 

the earth so much that all the tall mountains under the whole heavens became covered.   20.  The waters 

overwhelmed them up to fifteen cubits and the mountains became covered.84 

21.  So all flesh that moved upon the earth expired – from the flying creatures to the domestic animals, from 

the wild beasts to all the swarms that were swarming upon the earth... and all mankind –   22.  everything in 

which the breath of the force of life was active in its nostrils – namely, all that were on the dry ground – 

died.   23.  Thus He wiped out everything that had risen which was on the surface of the ground – from man 

to beast, to moving animal and to flying creature of the heavens – and they were wiped off the earth;  only 

Noah and those who were with him in the Ark remained [alive].   24.  And the waters prevailed over the land 

for a hundred and fifty days. 

8 
1.  And God was mindful of Noah and every living thing and every domestic animal that was with him in the 

Ark, and God caused a wind to pass over the earth... and the waters began to subside.   2.  And the springs of 

the deep and the floodgates of the heavens closed up, and so the downpour from the heavens was 

restrained.   3.  And the waters receded from off the earth [to return to their place] and at the end of a hundred 

and fifty days the waters had dissipated;   4.  in the seventh month, on the seventeenth day of the month,85 

the Ark came to rest on the mountains of Ar´a-rat.   5.  And the waters continued to decrease until the 

tenth month;  in the tenth month, on the first of the month, the tops of the mountains appeared. 

6.  So it occurred that at the end of forty days [after the Ark rested on Mt. Ar´a-rat] Noah opened the window of the 

Ark that he had made.   7.  After that he sent out a raven, and it continued flying outdoors – going and 

returning – until the waters dried off the earth.86 

8.  Later [likely 7 days’ later] he sent out from him a dove to see whether the waters had abated from the 

surface of the ground,   9.  but the dove did not find any resting-place for the sole of its foot, and so it 

returned to him into the Ark because the waters were yet upon the surface of the whole earth;  so he 

stretched forth his hand and took it and brought it to himself inside the Ark.   10.  And he went on waiting 

still another seven days, and once again he sent out the dove from the Ark.   11.  Later on the dove came to 

him toward evening time, and look!  there was an olive leaf freshly plucked in its bill – so Noah knew that 

the waters had abated [somewhat] from the earth.   12.  And he went on waiting still another seven days.  Then 

he sent out the dove, but it did not return to him anymore.87 

13.  Now in the six hundred and first year, in the first month, on the first day of the month, it came about 

that the waters had drained from off the earth;  Noah proceeded to remove the covering of the Ark and 

he saw that the surface of the ground was drained.   14.  And in the second month, on the twenty-seventh 

day of the month, the land [itself] had dried off. 

15.  God now spoke to Noah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

≺ 16.  Come forth from the Ark – you and your wife and your sons and your sons’ wives with you.    17.  Bring 

out with you every living creature that is with you of every sort of flesh – the flying creatures and the 

beasts and all the moving animals that creep upon the earth, as they must swarm in the earth and be 

fruitful and become many upon the earth. 

18.  At that Noah went out – also his sons and his wife and his sons’ wives with him.   19.  Every living creature, 

every moving animal and every flying creature, everything that creeps on the earth according to their 

                                                     

 

 
83 Jehovah God seals the arrangement 
84 Mountains under 15 cubits ( 23 feet ) of water  
85 Here it is noted that 150 days is the same as 5 months from the start of the flood. Evidently,  months were marked as a passag e of 30 days,  not 

29, during this time 
86 The raven continued flying to and fro from 11 th of the 11 until the 1 s t  of the 1 or the 27 th  of the 2 month – i t brought nothing in all that time.  

This returning without benefit is indicative of the unrighteous and insincere spirit – in the “birds of heaven”  which take their roost in the tree ( 

Matthew 13:32 ;  Matthew 8:20  ) 
87 Represents God’s spirit.   See ( Matthew 3:16 ;  Mark 1:10;   Luke 3:22 ;   John 1:32 ) for the dove’s alighting.   See also the scroll  of Jonah ( Dove 

) who was sent from a vessel  at sea to search for life in Nin´e -veh 
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families went out of the Ark.   20.  And Noah built an altar to Jehovah and took some of all the clean beasts 

and of all the clean flying creatures and offered burnt offerings upon the altar.   21.  And Jehovah began to 

smell a restful odour88, and so Jehovah said in His heart: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

↻ Never again shall I call down evil upon the ground on man’s account, because the inclination of 

the heart of man is bad from his youth up;  and never again shall I deal every living thing a blow 

just as I have done. 

22.  For all the days that the earth continues, the sowing of seed and harvest and cold and heat and 

summer and winter and day and night, will never cease.89 

9 
1.  And God went on to bless Noah and his sons and to say to them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah and his sons 

≺ BE fruitful [all of YOU] and become many and fill the earth90 –   2.  but a fear and a terror of YOU91 will 

continue92 upon every living creature of the earth and upon every flying creature of the heavens, upon 

everything that creeps on the ground, and upon all the fish of the sea;  they are now given into YOUR 

hand. 

3.  Every moving animal that is alive may serve as food93 for YOU – just as I give YOU all the green 

vegetation –   4.  only YOU must not eat flesh with the blood of a breathing [living soul] animal,94
   5.  for certain 

I will require the blood of YOUR souls, and I will ask it back at the hand of every living creature, and 

from the hand of man.  I shall ask back the soul of man from the hand of his brother.   6.  Whoever sheds 

man’s blood, his own blood will be shed by man...95 

...for: 

He made man in God’s image 

 Genesis 1:27 (paraphrased) 

7.  And as for YOU men, be fruitful and become many, roam in the earth and become many in it.96 

8.  And God went on to say to Noah and to his sons with him: 

9.  And as for Me, here I am establishing My covenant with YOU men and with YOUR offspring after YOU,    

10.  and with every living soul that is with YOU – among the fowls, among the beasts and among all living 

creatures of the earth with YOU from all those coming forth from the Ark to every [resultant] creature of 

the earth –   11.  yes, I establish My covenant with YOU: 

never again will all flesh be cut off by waters of a deluge, and neither shall a deluge occur to bring 

the earth to ruin. 

                                                     

 

 
88 Not a love for burnt flesh, but satisfaction that Noah’s first act was to give thanks – even rendering some of the precious clean animals in 

sacri fice to God.  ( Compare Ephesians 5:2  ) 
89 Mankind would no longer have dominion over the animals and the planet in a god-like manner –  they would be safe,  whatever man did ( compare 

Genesis 6:7 )  Thus,  when the climate crisis develops,  God will  hear the  voice of the earth – the Last Prophet –  and it will denounce Man for its 

negligence 
90 As said to Adam – Noah is being treated as a fresh start for the earth.  This may have inclined Noah and his descendants to move south from 

Mt. Ar´a-rat back toward to region east of Eden, leading to A´bram being born in Ur of the Chal -de´ans near the coast 
91 Mankind’s status has changed.  Whereas the creatures were in subjection, now they fear –  and may even be eaten 
92 Animals had no fear of Adam in the Garden of Eden, but fear had developed up to the flood.  However, God’s rescue of righteous Noah was 

not to be a re-setting of l ife ’s standards – the animals would continue to fear men, even righteous Noah;  the true restoration of standards to 

creation must wait until Mankind has been cleansed – not by water, but by the completion of Christ’s reign – so that we appreciate there can be 

no simple wiping away of our problems, but that we must make a lifestyle of staying close to God.  
93 This is the 1 s t time that animals are given as food. Noah and his fami ly lived for over a year eating preserved vegetation – which would take 

real faith! 
94 Some nomads had the practice of slicing off a piece of a living animal for food while they were on their  travels, then contin uing the journey 

with the gashed animal , whose only future was to be gashed again at the next encampment  
95 These two sentences are clearly a reference to the f irst death of man. Cain denied such responsibil ity before God over his br other Abel, and 

God decreed that no man can kill even murderous Cain – but n ow , at this rejuvenation of Mankind, Jehovah was establish ing the exercise of 

justice b y  mankind ov e r  mankind 
96 Notice the similar ity of th is command from God to Noah with His command to Adam, with reference to eating b lood rather than the Tree of 

Knowledge of Good and Evil.  Notice too the reference to the shedding of blood, reminiscent of Cain  
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12.  and God added: 

Rainbow Covenant 
This is the sign of the covenant that I am giving between Me and YOU and every living soul that is with 

YOU, for generations to time indefinite: 

13.  I give My rainbow97 [iris] in the cloud, and it must serve as a sign of the covenant between Me 

and the earth.   14.  And it shall occur that when I cover over the earth with a cloud, then the rainbow 

will certainly appear in the cloud. 

15.  And I shall certainly remember My covenant which is between Me and YOU and every living soul 

among all flesh;  and the waters will never again become a deluge to ruin all flesh. 

 Almighty God ––––– Noah 

↩ 16.  The rainbow shall occur in the cloud, and I shall look upon it to remember the covenant to time 

indefinite between God and every living soul among all flesh that is upon the earth. 

17.  and God said to Noah: 

↪ This is the sign of the covenant that I have established between Me and all flesh that is upon the 

earth. 

18.  And Noah’s sons who came out of the Ark were Shem and Ham and Ja´pheth – Ham is the father of 

Ca´naan.   19.  These three were Noah’s sons, and [offspring] from these spread over all the earth. 

20.  Now Noah started off as a farmer and planted a vineyard.   21.  And he drank the wine and became 

intoxicated, and he uncovered himself in the midst of his tent.   22.  But Ham the father of Ca´naan gazed 

upon his father’s nakedness – and he [Ca´naan] 98 proclaimed it to two of his [Ca´naan’s] brothers99 outside.   23.  

At that Shem and Ja´pheth [intervened and] took a mantle and put it upon both their shoulders and walked 

in backwards, and they covered their father’s nakedness while their faces were turned away, and they did 

not look on their father’s nakedness. 

24.  Finally Noah awoke from his wine and got to know what his lesser son100 had done to him.   25.  At this he 

said: 

 Noah ––––– 

≺ Cursed be Ca´naan!  Let him become the lowest slave to his brothers. 

26.  and he added: 

Blessed be Jehovah – Shem’s101 God – and let Ca´naan become a slave to him.   27.  Let God widen out 

Ja´pheth, and he shall reside in the tents of Shem, and Ca´naan become a slave to him also.102 

28.  And Noah continued to live three hundred and fifty years after the deluge.    29.  So all the days of Noah 

amounted to nine hundred and fifty years... and he died.103 

Genealogical line of Noah’s Sons 

10 
1.  And this is the history of Noah’s sons, Shem, Ham and Ja´pheth and the sons which were born to them 

                                                     

 

 
97 RAINBOW COVENANT – a covenant between God, and man and beast.   In accord with blood being needed to seal  a covenant, this rain bow 

seems to represent the inner part of light  
98 Ca´naan was one of four brothers Genesis 10:6  .  Were the sin committed by Ham, then all of the sons would have been cursed,  but as the 

curse is speci fic on Ca´naan it must have been he who went into his grandfather Noah  
99 I t seems Ca´naan proclaimed it with mi r t h , rather than report his father’s need  for care 
100 “lesser” can mean younger,  or small, or detested – fitting for what he had done. “son” can be translated “grandson” See Daniel 5:1-2 + 

footnotes 
101 This pointed reference to which God someone might choose to worship indicates something about Ca´naan’s actions – that they were in 

keeping with worship of a pagan god which was prevalent before the flood ( See Romans 1:25 ). I t seems that although rebel  men have been 

destroyed, the perversions of their gods remains – certain ly in the heart of Ca´naan as taught by his father Ham.  Noah pla ces Shem first in his 

blessing,  even though Ja´pheth is the eldest ( see Genesis 10:21  ) – a pattern for time indefinite?  after the younger Abel proved more righteous 

than his older brother? 
102 This could be said to be the reason for the Abrahamic covenant – the reason that the land of Ca´naan had to be cleared – that the Ca´naanites 

remained inherent slaves waiting for the master, the sons of Shem, to come into the land.  Just like Jesus’ parable, they were slaves waiting for 

the master to arr ive. 
103 This is the last time this phrase is used – from Adam to Noah 
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after the deluge: 

2.  The sons of Ja´pheth were Go´mer [“complete”] and Ma´gog104 [possibly “land of God” or “land of the mountain”] and 

Ma´da-i [“middle land”] [Med´ea – Me´des] and Ja´van [“hot & active”] [Io´nia, Greece] and Tu´bal [“thou shall be brought”, “son”] 

[east Asia Minor] and Me´shech [“drawing out”] [border of Colchis and Armenia] and Ti´ras [“desire”]; 

3.  and the sons of Go´mer were Ash´ke-naz [“fire as scattered”] and Ri´phath [“has spoken”] and To-

gar´mah [“thou will break her”] [Armenia]; 

4.  and the sons of Ja´van were E-li´shah [“God of the coming one”] [Aeolians] and Tar´shish [“yellow jasper”], 

Kit´tim [“bruisers”] [Cyprus] and Do´da-nim [“leaders”]; 

5.  – from these they separated to wherever the Gentiles105 were to become spread about 

in their lands, each according to its separate tongue, family and nation. 

6.  And the sons of Ham were Cush [“black”] and Miz´ra-im [“land of the Copts”] [upper and lower Egypt] and Put [“a 

bow”] [north Africa, Lib´y-a] and Ca´naan [“lowland”, “humiliated”]. 

7.  And the sons of Cush were Se´ba [“drink thou!”] and Hav´i-lah106 [“circular”] and Sab´tah [“striking”] and 

Ra´a-mah [“horses mane”, “trembling”] and Sab´te-ca [“striking”];  and the sons of Ra´a-mah were She´ba 
[“seven”, “an oath”] and De´dan [“low country”]. 

8.  And Cush became [fore]father107 to Nim´rod108 [“rebellion”] – he who made the start in 

becoming tyrannical in the earth.   9.  He became a tyrannical hunter as an affront to 

Jehovah.  That is why there is a saying: 

‘Just like Nim´rod, a tyrannical hunter, an affront to Jehovah.’ 

10.  And the beginning of his kingdom came to be Ba´bel109 [“confusion”] [NOT Babylon] 

– also [the cities of] E´rech [“long”] and Ac´cad [“subtle”, “fortress”] and Cal´neh [“fortress of Anu”] 

in the land of Shi´nar [“country of two rivers”] [Babylonia].   11.  From that land he went forth 

into the land of As´shur110 [“a step”, “successful”] [As-syr´i-a] and he built Nin´e-veh [“abode of 

Ni´nus”] and Re-ho´both-Ir [“wide places”, “streets of pleasure”] and Ca´lah [“maturity” – a place of 

restfulness?] [Nim´rod]
   12.  and Re´sen [“bridle or halter” – garrison for stabling horses?] which lay 

between Nin´e-veh and Ca´lah [Nim´rod]: 

– this [Ba´bel] is the great city. 

13.  And Miz´ra-im became father to Lu´dim [“to the firebrands” (work)] and An´a-mim [“affliction of the waters”] 

and Le-ha´bim [“flames”] and Naph-tu´him [“openings”]
   14.  and Path-ru´sim [“region of the south”] [Patros] and 

Cas-lu´him [“fortified”] (from among whom the Phi-lis´tines [“migratory ones”] went forth111) and 

Caph´to-rim [“a crown”, people of Crete]. 

15.  And Ca´naan became father to Si´don [“to lie in wait”, “hunting” – to catch fish] his firstborn and Heth [“to 

prostrate (someone)”, “terror”]
   16.  and the Jeb´u-site [“descendants of Je´bus” (Jerusalayim)] and the Am´or-ite 

[“prominent, sayer”] and the Gir´ga-shite [“dwelling on a clay soil”]
   17.  and the Hi´vite112 [“villagers” – settled souls] and 

the Ark´ite [“gnawing”] and the Si´nite [“thorn” or “clay”]
   18.  and the Ar´vad-ite [“shall break loose”, “former 

wanderer”] [refuge island city of Palestine] and the Zem´a-rite [“double woollens”] and the Ha´math-ite [“fortress 

dwellers”];  and afterward the families of the Ca´naan-ite were scattered. 

19.  So the boundary of the Ca´naan-ites came to be from Si´don as far as Ge´rar [“rolling country”, 

“grazing country”, “a lodging place” – ruminate land] as far as Ga´za [“the strong”], as far as Sod´om [“burned”] and Go-

mor´rah [“submersion”, “ruined heap”] and Ad´mah [“red earth”, “earthy” – good soil] and Ze-boi´im [“gazelles, beautiful”], 

near La´sha [“boiling spring”]. 

                                                     

 

 
104 A barbarous northern people who show no interest at -all in God’s affairs, until  the final  conflict of Christ’s reign Revelation 20:7-10 
105 Ja´pheth’s sons turned carelessly away from God to their  own desires as they took hold of large areas of land  
106 Named with the river there Genesis 2:11 
107 There is nothing to show the direct parentage of Nim´rod, so Cush was his forefather though not direct father  

108 Possibly a corruption of ָרה ְמ ֹרד into ( Nim´rah:  leopard ) ִנ ְמ ִנ  ( Nim´rod:  rebel lion ) – mistaking a he for a daleth 
109 See tower of Ba´bel at Genesis 11 
110 As´shur son of Shem Genesis 10:22 
111 See Amos 9:7 
112 Compare with Eve Genesis 3:20 which has the same root word 
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20.  – these were the sons of Ham according to their families, tongues, lands, and national groups. 

21.  And to Shem – he being the [fore]father of all the sons of E´ber,113 and the brother of Ja´pheth the 

oldest – progeny were born:   22.  the sons of Shem were E´lam [“eternity”, “concealed”, “distant”] and As´shur114 [“a 

step”, “straightforward”, “successful”] and Ar-pach´shad [“I shall fail as the breast:  he cursed the breast-bottle”] and Lud [“strife”] and 

A´ram [“exalted”]. 

23.  And the sons of A´ram were Uz [“wooded”, “counsel”, “take advice”] and Hul [“circle” (perh. “twist”, “dance”, “writhe 

in pain”, “pervert”)] and Ge´ther [“fear”] and Mash [“drawn out”]. 

24.  And Ar-pach´shad became father to Sha´lach [“shoot” ( of growth, poss. missile)], and Sha´lach became 

father to E´ber [“region on opposite side” (Hebrew)]. 

25.  And to E´ber there were born two sons, the name of the one was Pe´leg [“division”, “split”, 

“earthquake”] – because in his days the earth was divided115 – and the name of his brother was 

Jok´tan [“insignificant, fade away, of no account”].116 

26.  And Jok´tan became father to Al-mo´dad [“not measured”] and She´leph [“extract”, “pulled out”] and 

Ha-zar-ma´veth [“village of death”] and Je´rah [“new moon”, “month”]
   27.  and Ha-do´ram [“noble honour”] 

and U´zal [“I shall be flooded”] and Dik´lah [“palm grove”]
   28.  and O´bal [“stripped bare”] and A-bim´a-el 

[“my father is God”] and She´ba [“seven”, “an oath”]
   29.  and O´phir [“reduced to ashes”] and Hav´i-lah117 

[“circular”] and Jo´bab [“a desert”, “howler”];  all these were the sons of Jok´tan. 

30.  – their dwelling place came to extend from Me´sha [“freedom”] as far as Se´phar [“census”], the 

mountainous region of the East. 

31.  – these were the sons of Shem according to their families, tongues, lands, and national groups. 

32.  These were the families of the sons of Noah according to their family descents by their nations, and 

from these the nations were spread about in the earth after the deluge. 

Tower of Ba´bel118 

11 
1.  Now all the earth continued to be of one language and of one set of words.   2.  And it came about as they 

journeyed eastward that they discovered a valley plain in the land of Shi´nar [Babylonia], and they took up 

dwelling there.   3.  And they began to say to each other: 

 People settled in the land of Shi´nar (later known as “Babylonia”) 

↻ Come on!  Let us make bricks119 and bake them with a burning process. 

– so brick served as stone for them, and bitumen served as their mortar.   4.  They now said: 

↻ Come on!  Let us build ourselves a city, and a tower with its top in the heavens, and let us make a 

celebrated name for ourselves, for fear we120 may be scattered over all the surface of the earth. 

5.  And Jehovah went down to see the city and the tower that the sons of men had built.   6.  After that 

Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– angelic creature(s) 

≺ Look!  They are one people and there is one language for them all, and this is what they start to do.  

Why, now nothing that they may have in mind to do will be unattainable for them.121
   7.  Come now!  

                                                     

 

 
113 E´ber was notably long-l ived and outlived later generations – thus his offspring became known as Hebrews, or Semites after his forefather 

Shem 
114 Land of As´shur Genesis 2:14  usurped by Nim´rod Genesis 10:11  – perhaps a reprise to the curse against h is ancestor Ca´naan, whose 

descendants were to serve the sons of Shem 
115 This ancestry focuses on the ones who were le s s  consequential  in God’s purpose. See Genesis 11:16 for line of Pe´leg 
116 The names of the sons of Jok´tan indicate great failures:  children born dead or badly,  or mad or of dubious parentage – with just a few having 

noble names 
117 Genesis 2:11 
118 Under Nim´rod – see Genesis 10:10 
119 No stone in the valley plain.  See La´ban ( brother of Re -bek´ah ) at Genesis 24:29 
120 The sons of Shem and of Ja´pheth – and their own near kin the Ca´naan -ites – had already become scattered.  By building a city, Nim´rod 

intended that would not happen to him, he wanting a “celebrated name for himsel f”  
121 Such a large and motivated group could become a tyrannical nation to wipe out the others  
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We shall go down and confuse their language122 so that a man may not understand the word of his 

fellow-man. 

8.  Accordingly Jehovah did scatter them from there over all the surface of the earth, and they gradually left 

off building the city.   9.  That is why its name was called “Ba´bel”, because that was where Jehovah confused 

the language of all the earth, and from there Jehovah scattered them over the surface of the whole earth. 

Genealogical line of Shem 
10.  This is the family history of Shem: 

Shem was a hundred years old when he became father123 to Ar-pach´shad two years after the deluge.   

11.  And after his fathering Ar-pach´shad Shem continued to live five hundred years.  Meanwhile he 

became father to sons and daughters. 

12.  And Ar-pach´shad lived thirty-five years, then he became father to Sha´lach.   13.  And after his 

fathering Sha´lach Ar-pach´shad continued to live to four hundred and three years.  Meanwhile he 

became father to sons and daughters. 

14.  And Sha´lach lived thirty years, then he became father to E´ber.   15.  And after his fathering E´ber 

Sha´lach continued to live to four hundred and three years.  Meanwhile he became father to sons 

and daughters. 

16.  And E´ber lived on for thirty-four years, then he became father to Pe´leg.124
   17.  And after his 

fathering Pe´leg, E´ber continued to live to four hundred and thirty years.  Meanwhile he became 

father to sons and daughters. 

18.  And Pe´leg lived on for thirty years, then he became father to Re´u [“friend”, (as in a safe pasture)].   19.  And 

after fathering Re´u, Pe´leg continued to live to two hundred and nine years.  Meanwhile he became 

father to sons and daughters. 

20.  And Re´u lived on for thirty-two years, then he became father to Se´rug [“tendril”, “one who intertwines”].   21.  

And after his fathering Se´rug, Re´u continued to live for two hundred and seven years.  Meanwhile 

he became father to sons and daughters. 

22.  And Se´rug lived on for thirty years, then he became father to Na´hor [“snorer”].   23.  And after his 

fathering Na´hor, Se´rug continued to live to two hundred years.  Meanwhile he became father to 

sons and daughters. 

24.  And Na´hor lived on for twenty-nine years, then he became father to Te´rah [“station” (as in delay or 

linger)].   25.  And after his fathering Te´rah, Na´hor continued to live to a hundred and nineteen years.  

Meanwhile he became father to sons and daughters. 

26.  And Te´rah lived on for seventy years, after which he became father to A´bram [“high father”], Na´hor 
[“snorer”] and Ha´ran [“mountaineer”]. 

Abraham 
27.  And this is the family history of Te´rah: 

Te´rah became father to A´bram, Na´hor and Ha´ran;  and Ha´ran became father to Lot. 

28.  Later Ha´ran died while in company with Te´rah his father in the land of his birth – in Ur of the Chal-

de´ans [“toward the Kasdites (Chesed-ites)” (also “clod-breakers”)].   29.  And A´bram and Na´hor took wives for themselves:  the 

name of A´bram’s wife was Sar´ai125 [“head person”], while the name of Na´hor’s wife was Mil´cah [“queen”], the 

daughter of Ha´ran [who was] the father of Mil´cah and of Is´cah [“one who looks forth”, “observant”].   30.  But Sar´ai 

continued to be barren;  she had no child. 

31.  After that Te´rah took A´bram his son and his grandson Lot [“covering” (wrapping, perh. veil)] – the son of Ha´ran 

– and Sar´ai his daughter-in-law, the wife of his son A´bram, and they went with him out from Ur of the 

                                                     

 

 
122 Psalm 55:9 
123 Li fe more settled, so Shem saw no reason to wait 500 years befor e starting a family – and many of his descendants started families in their 

30s... unti l Te´rah, who waited until he was 70 ( v 26 ) 290 years later.  Perhaps this was a consequence of Nim´rod and his ways, causing Te´rah 

to leave the land of the Chal -de´ans for the well -travelled route to Ca´naan 
124 See Genesis 10:25-30 for list of his brother – Jok´tan’s – line, who dwelt in the region e a s t  of the Eu-phra´tes 
125 Genesis 12:15 
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Chal-de´ans to go toward the land of Ca´naan.126  In time they came as far as Ha´ran127 and took up 

dwelling there.   32.  And the days of Te´rah came to be two hundred and five years.  Then Te´rah died in 

Ha´ran. 

12 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ Go your way out of your country and [away] from your relatives – and [away] from the house of your 

father – to the country that I shall show you;   2.  and I shall make a great nation out of you and I shall 

bless you and I will make your name great;  and you will become a blessing!    3.  I will bless those who 

bless you, and I shall curse him that calls down evil upon you... and all the families of the ground will 

bless themselves by means of you. 

4.  At that A´bram went just as Jehovah had spoken to him... and Lot went with him.128  And A´bram was 

seventy-five years old when he went out from Ha´ran.   5.  So A´bram took Sar´ai his wife and Lot the son of 

his brother and all the goods that they had accumulated and the souls[servants] whom they had acquired in 

Ha´ran, and they set off on their way out toward the land of Ca´naan.129  Finally... they arrived at the land 

of Ca´naan. 

6.  And A´bram went on through the land as far as the site of She´chem130 [“neck (between shoulder)s”, a spur on a hill], 

near the big trees of Mo´reh [“teacher”, “early rain”]131 – and at that time the Ca´naan-ite was in the land.   7.  

Jehovah now appeared to A´bram and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ I am going to give this land to your seed. 

– so he built an altar there to Jehovah, Who had appeared to him.   8.  Later he moved from there toward 

the mountainous region to the east of Beth´el and pitched his tent with Beth´el [“house of God”] on the west 

and A´i [“heap of ruins”] on the east.132  Then he built an altar to Jehovah there [also], and began to call on the 

Name of Jehovah.   9.  Afterward A´bram broke camp, moving from encampment to encampment toward the 

Neg´eb [“south”].133 

10.  Now a famine arose in the land, so A´bram made his way down toward Egypt [“Miz´ra-im”] [upper and lower 

Egypt] to lodge there as an alien, because the famine was severe in the land [of Ca´naan].   11.  And it came 

about that as soon as he got near to entering Egypt, he said to Sar´ai his wife: 

 A´bram ––––– Sar´ai his wife 

⇒ Please, now!  I well know you are a beautiful woman.    12.  When the Egyptians see you, they are bound 

to say: 

↻ ‘This is his wife.’ 

and they will certainly kill me... but they will preserve you alive.   13.  Please say you are my sister, in order 

that it may go well with me on your account, and my soul will be certain to live because of you.134 

14.  So it happened that as soon as A´bram entered Egypt, the Egyptians did saw the woman – and that she 

was very beautiful.   15.  And the princes135 of Phar´aoh also got to see her and they began praising her to 

                                                     

 

 
126 At this time, Ca´naan – occupied by the sons of Ham – was paying tribute to the region of Shi´nar ( also occupied by sons of Ham )  It seems 

the sons of Ham were intent on domina ting among themselves, a factor inherited from Nim´rod  
127 350 miles NE of Sea of Gal´i -lee 
128 I t is unclear i f Lot went with A´bram to help his uncle,  or perhaps intrigued by God’s promise.   Lot’s r ighteousness 2nd  Peter 2:7  would seem 

to refer to his stance in S od ´om , rather than to his joining his uncle  
129 Con t in u a t ion  of the journey of their father Te´rah?  
130 15 miles N of Beth´el , 20 miles NNW of Salt Sea – where Jacob was to lodge on his journeying after leaving Ha´ran Genesis 33:18 
131 Indicates the nature of the trees were suitable  for making bows 
132 Between the House of God on the West and a ruin toward the East – the line through which God’s people travel and choose.  See Lot’s choice 

toward ruin ( East ) at Genesis 13:10-12 
133 Southern Judah, sometimes occupied by Egypt.  Here A´bram traverses the entire land which God will give to his seed  
134 Mindful of God’s promise, and not wanting to jeopardise it, he wa s to do the same later toward the king A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar in Phi -lis´ti -a 

Genesis 20:2;   Genesis 26:6-77 
135 In Hebrew “Sar” – head person – the same as the name for A´bram’s wife!  
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Phar´aoh, so that the woman was taken to the house of Phar´aoh.   16.  And he treated A´bram well on her 

account136 and he came to have sheep and cattle and asses and menservants and maidservants and she-

asses and camels.   17.  Then Jehovah touched Phar´aoh and his household with great plagues because of 

Sar´ai, A´bram’s wife.   18.  With that Phar´aoh called A´bram and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Why did you do this to me?  Why did you not tell me that she was your wife?    19.  Why did you say: 

‘She is my sister’, 

so that I might take her as my wife?  And now look – here is your wife!  Take her and go!137 

20.  – and Phar´aoh issued commands to men concerning him, and they sent away him and his wife and all 

that he had.138 

13 
1.  So A´bram went up out of Egypt – he and his wife and all that he had, also Lot with him – to the Neg´eb.   

2.  And A´bram was heavily stocked with herds and silver and gold,   3.  and he made his way from 

encampment to encampment out of the Neg´eb and to Beth´el, to the place where his tent had been at 

first between Beth´el and A´i,   4.  to the location of the altar that he had made there originally;  and there 

A´bram proceeded to call on the Name of Jehovah. 

Lot Separates from Abraham 
5.  Now Lot, who was going along with A´bram, also owned sheep and cattle and tents,   6.  but the land did 

not allow for them to dwell all together, because their goods were abundant and they were not able to 

dwell together.139
   7.  And a quarrel arose between the herders of A´bram’s livestock and the herders of 

Lot’s livestock... and at that time the Ca´naan-ite and the Per´iz-zite [“rustic”, country-dweller] were dwelling in 

the land.140
   8.  Hence A´bram said to Lot: 

 A´bram ––––– Lot 

⇒ Please, do not let any quarrelling continue between me and you and between my herdsmen and yours, 

for we men are brothers.   9.  Is not the whole land before you?  So please, separate from me.  If you go 

to the left, then I will go to the right;  but if you go to the right, then I will go to the left. 

10.  So Lot raised his eyes and saw the whole District of the Jordan141 – that all of it was a well-watered 

region (before Jehovah brought Sod´om and Go-mor´rah to ruin) like the garden of Jehovah, like the land 

of Egypt – as far as Zo´ar [“insignificant”].   11.  So Lot chose the whole District of the Jordan for himself, and Lot 

moved his camp to the east,142 and they separated the one from the other:   12.  A´bram dwelt in the land of 

Ca´naan, but Lot dwelt among the cities of the District.  Finally he pitched tent near Sod´om...   13.  but the 

men of Sod´om were bad and were gross sinners in the eyes of Jehovah. 

14.  And after Lot had separated from him Jehovah said to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Raise your eyes now, and look up from where you are now – northward and southward and eastward 

and westward –   15.  because I am going to give all the land you see to you and your seed until time 

indefinite.   16.  And I will constitute your seed like the dust particles of the earth, so that your seed could 

only be numbered if a man were able to count the dust particles of the earth.143 

17.  Rise up, walk about in the land through its length and breadth, because I am going to give it to you. 

                                                     

 

 
136 …believing A´bram to be her brother…  
137 Phar´aoh’s sin was accidental rather than malicious.  I t prefigures the plagues on Phar´aoh Ram´e -ses the Great – who del iberately contained 

and tried to kill God’s br ide the Hebrews – yet who did not repent until ten plagues had afflicted him 
138 A brusque and sudden departure at the command of the king of the country 
139 They were in the narrow land between Luz (Beth´el ) and A´i – inhabited Ca´naan ite cities – and each man had copious l ivestock Genesis 36:7 
140 Per´e-zites – dwel lers of open country – who also needed pasturage.  There was a danger of those adversarial sons of Ham exploiting the 

di fferences between Lot and A´bram, who were sons of Shem  
141 The men were some 15 miles W of Jericho, and the open r egion would have primarily been W and NW - Gi lead.  However it appears that he 

moved down toward the south, which is the only flattened region after the fal l of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah 
142 Genesis 12:8 
143 Genesis 15:5 
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18.  So A´bram continued to live in tents,144 and he came and dwelt among the oak trees of Mam´re [“strength”, 

“fatness”]145 which are in He´bron [“seat of association”], and there he built an altar to Jehovah. 

War of Five Kings, Lot Rescued 

14 
Ca´naan is subject to distant overlords, but had decided to refuse to pay tribute to them.  

So 5 kings and their armies prepared to take on the 4 much-travelled overlords and their 

armies... but are defeated, and Lot is taken.  So Abraham – a wanderer with no army 

except his own people – goes at night and retrieves all who were taken and the overlords 
have to leave empty handed.  In thanks, Mel-chiz´e-dek blesses Abraham, and Abraham 

gives 1/10 of all he has in tribute to the one true God 

1.  Now it came about in the days of: 

Am´ra-phel [“sayer of darkness”, “fall of the sayer”] king of Shi´nar, 

Ar´i-och [“lion-like”] king of El-la´sar [“God is a chastener”], 

Ched-or-la-o´mer [“handful of sheaves”] king of [the land of] E´lam [“eternity”, “concealed”, “distant”],146 and 

Ti´dal [“great son”] king of Goi´im [nations], 

2.  that these made war with: 

Be´ra [“son of evil”] king of Sod´om, and with 

Bir´sha [“with wickedness”] king of Go-mor´rah, 

Shi´nab [“splendour of the father”, “a father has turned”] king of Ad´mah [“red earth”, “earthy”], and 

Shem-e´ber [“lofty flight”, “illustrious”] king of Ze-boi´im [“gazelles”, “beautiful”], and 

the king of Be´la [“that which is swallowed down”] (that is to say, Zo´ar [“small”, “ignoble”]). 

3.  – all these marched as allies to the Low Plain of Sid´dim [“field”, “plain”] – that is, the Salt Sea. 

4.  They had served Ched-or-la-o´mer for twelve years, but in the thirteenth year they rebelled.   5.  And 

in the fourteenth year Ched-or-la-o´mer came – also the kings who were with him – and they 

inflicted defeats on the Reph´a-im [“giants”] in Ash´te-roth-Kar-na´im [“Ash´to-reth (make wealthy) of the double 

horns”], and the Zu´zim [“roving creatures”] in Ham, and the E´mim [“terrors”] in Sha´veh-kir-i-a-tha´im [“plain of a 

double-city”],   6.  and the Hor´ites [“cave-dweller”] in their mountain of Se´ir [“rough” (hairy, shaggy)], down to El-

Pa´ran [“palm (or strength) of Pa´ran”] which is at the wilderness.   7.  Then they turned about and came to En-

Mish´pat [“eye (or spring) of judgement”] – that is, Ka´desh [“holy”, “sanctuary”] [place in the desert] – and defeated the 

whole region of the A-mal´ek-ites [“people of lapping”]147 and also the Am´or-ites [“sayer”, “prominence”] who 

were dwelling in Haz´a-zon-Ta´mar [“division of the palm-tree”]. 

8.  It was at this point the king of Sod´om went on the march148 – also the king of Go-mor´rah and the 

king of Ad´mah and the king of Ze-boi´im and the king of Be´la (that is to say, Zo´ar) – and they 

drew up in battle order against them in the Low Plain of Sid´dim ["field", "plain"] [by the Dead Sea]
   9.  against 

Ched-or-la-o´mer king of E´lam and Ti´dal king of Goi´im and Am´ra-phel king of Shi´nar and Ar´i-

och king of El-la´sar – four kings against the five. 

10.  Now the Low Plain of Sid´dim was pits upon pits of bitumen;  and the kings of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah 

took to flight and went falling into them, and those who remained fled to the mountainous region.   11.  Then 

the victors took all the goods of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah and all their food, then went on their way...   12.  

they also took Lot – the son of A´bram’s brother – and his goods and continued on their way;  at that 

time he was dwelling in Sod´om. 

13.  After that a man who had escaped came and told A´bram the Hebrew [“an E´ber-ite”, “the region beyond”] who was 

then encamped among the oak trees of Mam´re149 the Am´or-ite – [the man being] the brother of Esh´col 
[“cluster”] and brother of A´ner [“boy”] who were confederates of A´bram.   14.  When A´bram got to hear that 

                                                     

 

 
144 “dwell in tents” – a necessity i f he now spent time travell ing the land, until he eas to settle as a forest -dweller near Mam´re 
145 10 miles SSW of Beth´ le -hem 
146 land named after and once ruled by E´lam, son of Shem 
147 A-mal´ek was an offspring of E´sau – not yet born – so this refers to the land region which they wi ll eventual ly occupy  
148 The 5 kings only amassed when they had seen how the dissperate regions – each isolated and insular –  had fallen to the 4 kings of the east 
149 His customary place of sitting Genesis 18:1;   Genesis 14:24 
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his brother150 had been taken captive, he mustered his trained men – three hundred and eighteen slaves 

born in his own household – and went in pursuit as far as Dan.   15.  And he apportioned his forces against 

them by night – he and his slaves – and in this way he defeated them and continued in pursuit of them up 

to Ho´bah [“hiding place”] – which is north of Dam-a-scus!   16.  And he proceeded to recover all the goods, and 

also he recovered his brother Lot and his goods and the women and the people. 

17.  Then the king of Sod´om went out to meet him – after he returned from defeating Ched-or-la-o´mer 

and the kings who were with him – to the Low Plain of Sha´veh ["plain", "level plain"] – that is, the king’s own 

Low Plain. 

Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem Blesses Abraham 
18.  ...but [firstly] Mel-chiz´e-dek the king of Sa´lem [“peace”] [aka Jerusalayim] brought out bread and wine,151  

and he was priest of the Most High God.   19.  Then he blessed him and said: 

 King Mel-chiz´e-dek of Sa´lem (later “Jerusalayim”) ––––– A´bram 

≺ Blessed be A´bram of the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth;    20.  and blessed be the Most 

High God, Who has delivered your oppressors into your hand!152 

– at that A´bram gave him a tenth of everything. 

21.  After that the king of Sod´om said to A´bram: 

 King of Sod´om ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Give me the souls, but take the goods for yourself. 

22.  At this A´bram said to the king of Sod´om: 

↩ I raise my hand [in an oath] to Jehovah the Most High God, Maker of heaven and earth,    23.  that, from a 

thread to a sandal lace, no, I shall take nothing from anything that is yours, in order that you may not 

say: 

 King of Sod´om 

≺ ‘It was I who made A´bram rich.’153 

24.  Nothing for me!  Only what the young men [A´bram’s servants in the warfare] have already eaten, and the 

share of the men who went with me – A´ner, Esh´col and Mam´re154 – let them take their share. 

Jehovah Makes Covenant with Abraham 

15 
1.  ...After these things the word of Jehovah came to A´bram in a vision, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ Do not be afraid, A´bram.  I am a shield for you.155  Your reward will increase greatly. 

2.  – at this A´bram said: 

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, what will You give me, seeing that I am going childless and the “son” who 

runs my house is E-li-e´zer [“God is help”] – [a man of] Dam-a-scus? 

3.  and A´bram added: 

                                                     

 

 
150 Or li terally, son of his brother –  nephew 
151 Compare ( Matthew 26:26 ;  Mark 14:22;   Luke 22:19 ) and 1st Corinthians 11:23-24 ;  Hebrews 7:1-17 
152 Not only had A´bram rescued the stolen sheep –  Lot –  but he had cleared out the oppressors clear beyond what would become the la nd of 

Dan, pushing them right up to Dam-a-scus out of the land Jehovah had promised him. Despite still being childless and instead of waiting for the 

blessings from God, he zealously protected the land God had promised him, and so was worthy of a blessing from Mel-chiz´e-dek of ( Jeru )Sa´lem 

– the high priest of the Most High God Whom A´bram was following...  
153 A´bram had just given a tithe to the priest of the Most High God – Whom he was following –  and did not want to recuperate money!  His 

refusal  also highlights that Jehovah had won the battle , so that the King of Sod´om could not claim honour to his gods – with Abraham a mere 

hired mercenary.  And besides, God was to reassure A´bram that he would become very rich.. . Genesis 15:1 
154 Genesis 14:13 
155 A´bram had made himself an enemy of the kings in Chal -de´a a n d  the king of Sod´om by his refusal to take a reward.  Locals would perceive 

that he had another way of becoming rich  
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‘See!  You have given me no seed, and look!  a son of my household will inherit from me.’156 

4.  But look!  the word of Jehovah to him was with these words: 

↪ This man will not inherit from you, but one who will come from your own inward parts will inherit from 

you. 

5.  and He now brought him outside and said: 

Look up now to the heavens and count the stars, if you are able to count them...157 

and He went on to say to him: 

...so your seed158 will become. 

6.  And he put faith in Jehovah – and He credited it to him as righteousness.   7.  He said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

⇒ I am Jehovah, Who brought you out of Ur of the Chal-de´ans to give you this land to take it in 

possession. 

8.  – to which he said: 

↩ Sovereign Lord Jehovah, by what shall I know159 that I shall take it in possession? 

9.  In turn He said to him: 

↪ Take for Me a three-year-old heifer160 and a three-year-old she-goat and a three-year-old ram and a 

turtledove and a young pigeon. 

10.  – so he fetched all these for Him and divided them in two and put each part of them so as to match the 

other, but he did not cut the birds into pieces.   11.  And the birds of prey descended upon the carcasses, but 

A´bram kept driving them away.161 

12.  After a while the sun was about to set, a deep tiredness fell upon A´bram, and look!  a great and 

frightful darkness162 was falling upon him.   13.  And He began to say to A´bram: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ Know – for certain – that your seed will become an alien resident in a land which is not for them, and 

they will have to serve [its people] and these will belittle them for four hundred years.163
   14.  However, I 

will judge the nation that they will serve, after which they will leave it... bearing many goods. 

15.  As for you, you will go to your forefathers in peace;  you will be buried at a good old age.164
   16.  But in the 

fourth generation they will return here, because the error of the Am´or-ites165 has not yet come to 

completion. 

17.  and as the sun was now setting and dusk fell – look!  there came a smoking furnace, and a fiery torch 

that passed in between these severed pieces.   18.  On that day Jehovah concluded a covenant with A´bram, 

saying: 

I will give this land to your seed, from the river of Egypt166 to the great river:  the river Eu-phra´tes 
[“fruitfulness”]:   19.  [the land of] the Ken´ites [“to strike” – a smith] and the Ken´iz-zites [“hunter”] and the Kad´mon-ites 

                                                     

 

 
156 Dam-a-scus was outside A´bram’s Promised  Land, and A´bram was concerned that Jehovah’s promised inheritance would be lost at his death  
157 Compared with their  mere collection of herds,  which were too much for Abraham and Lot Genesis 13:6 
158 S ingular – God is saying that Abraham will have a son, and that single son will become as numerous as the stars  
159 Up to now, God has spoken to A´bram, but has not shown Himsel f in an action.  This action before his eyes shows  evidence in which to have 

confidence 
160 Compare Isaiah 15:5 and Jeremiah 48:34 
161 Although dead carcasses, A´bram protected those slain creatures because they were an offering to Jehovah at His request  
162 A´bram had followed God’s instruction, beaten off the carrion, yet was too sleepy – and it was too dark – for h im to continue protecting 

them... and all the while he waited for God to make a response, so A´bram was waiting and worried.  The fiery torch of God’s p ower ( v18 ) li t 

up the darkness and convinced A´bram 
163 Echoed just before Abraham left Ca´naan for Egypt Genesis 46:3-4 and announced to Moses Exodus 3:7-8 
164 Genesis 25:8 
165 I t seems that the Am´or-ites ( which included Sod´om and the nearby cities ) were not to be trusted – despite Mam´re proving to be a good 

associate –  and they were to remain insular  against the well -being of God’s people for many years Numbers 21:21 ;  Joshua 10:5-27 
166 Torrent valley of Egypt Ezekiel 47:19 –  not the Nile 
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[“easterners, Orientals”]
   20.  and the Hit´tites [“terror”] and the Per´iz-zites [“rustic”, country-dweller] and the Reph´a-im 

[“giant”]
   21.  and the Am´or-ites [“prominence”] and the Ca´naan-ites and the Gir´ga-shites [“dwelling on a clay soil”] and 

the Jeb´u-sites.167 

16 
1.  Now Sar´ai, A´bram’s wife, had borne him no children... but she did have an [fertile] Egyptian 

maidservant168 and her name was Ha´gar.   2.  Hence Sar´ai said to A´bram: 

 A´bram ––––– Sar´ai 

⇐ Please now!  Jehovah has shut me off from bearing children.  Please, have relations with my 

maidservant.  Perhaps I may get children from her.169 

– so A´bram listened to the voice of Sar´ai.   3.  Then A´bram’s wife Sar´ai took Ha´gar her Egyptian 

maidservant – after A´bram had dwelt for ten years in the land of Ca´naan – and gave her to A´bram her 

husband as his wife.   4.  He had relations with Ha´gar, and she conceived.  When she [Ha´gar] became aware 

that she was pregnant, then her mistress became less important in her eyes.170
   5.  At this Sar´ai said to 

A´bram: 

≻ Let the injustice done to me be upon you!  I gave my maidservant over to your bosom, but when she 

became aware that she was pregnant then I began to be despised in her eyes.  May Jehovah judge 

between me and you!171 

6.  But A´bram said to Sar´ai: 

↪ Look!  Your maidservant is at your disposal.172  Do to her what is good in your eyes. 

– so Sar´ai began to humiliate her so that she ran away from her. 

7.  Later Jehovah’s angel173 found her [Ha´gar] at a fountain of waters in the wilderness at the fountain on the 

way to Shur [“wall”] [a desert region].   8.  And he began to say: 

 Almighty God’s angel ––––– Ha´gar, Egyptian maidservant, mother of A´bram’s 1st child 

⇒ Ha´gar, maidservant of Sar´ai, just where have you come from and where are you going? 

and she said: 

↩ Why, I am running away from Sar´ai my mistress. 

9.  And Jehovah’s angel went on to say to her: 

↪ Return to your mistress and humble yourself under her hand. 

10.  ...and Jehovah’s angel said to her: 

I shall greatly multiply your seed, so that it will not be numbered for multitude. 

11.  Further Jehovah’s angel added to her: 

Here you are – pregnant – and you shall give birth to a son and must call his name “Ish´ma-el” 
[“God will hear”] – for Jehovah has heard your affliction.   12.  But as for him, he will become a wild 

donkey174 of a man:  his hand will be against everyone, and the hand of everyone will be against 

him;  and he will tabernacle [separately from] all his brothers. 

13.  ...so she began to attribute the Name of Jehovah toward the one who was speaking to her: 

↩ You are a God of sight, 

                                                     

 

 
167 This is a strong statement – the land currently occupied by al l these people, whom A´bram had seen, would bec ome the land of his seed 
168 From their time staying in Egypt 
169 Knowing God’s promise,  Sar´ai generously determined not to stand in i ts way  
170 They had all moved to Ca´naan together, so Ha´gar would feel  somewhat equal  with Sar´ai  
171 Sar´ai ’s anger is that her  husband sees this, but does nothing about it – Sar´ai  is now, effectively,  the maidservant to Ha´gar!  
172 A´bram does not Lord it over his wife Sar´ai, but even leaves his second wife’s fate in her hands  
173 This is the first time a messenger –  or angel – is recorded as speaking to anyone in the scriptures  
174 Job 11:12 
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for she said: 

 Ha´gar, Egyptian maidservant, mother of A´bram’s 1st child ––––– 

↻ ‘Have I here actually looked upon Him Who sees me?’ 

14.  – that is why the well was called Be´er-la´hai-roi [“well of the Living One, my Seer”].  Here it is between Ka´desh 
[“sanctuary”] and Be´red [“hail”].   15.  So Ha´gar bore a son to A´bram and A´bram called his name Ish´ma-el [“God 

will hear”].175
   16.  And A´bram was eighty-six years old at Ha´gar’s bearing Ish´ma-el to A´bram. 

17 
1.  When A´bram got to be ninety-nine years old, then Jehovah appeared to him and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

≺ I am God Almighty.176  Walk before Me and prove yourself faultless    2.  and I will enact My covenant177 

between Me and you so that I may multiply you very, very much. 

3.  At this A´bram fell upon his face, and God continued to speak with him, saying: 

4.  As for Me, look!  My covenant is with you, and you will certainly become a father of a crowd of nations.   

5.  And your name will not be called 

‘A´bram’ 

anymore, your name must become 

‘Abraham’ [“father of a multitude”], 

because I have made you a father of a crowd of nations!   6.  And I will make you very, very fruitful and will 

make you become nations, and kings will come out of you. 

7.  And I will carry out My covenant between Me and you – and [with] your seed after you throughout their 

generations – for a covenant to time indefinite, to prove Myself God to you and to your seed after you.   8.  

And I will give the land of your alien residences to you and to your seed after you – the entire land of 

Ca´naan – for a possession to time indefinite;  and I will prove Myself God to them. 

9.  And God said further to Abraham: 

Circumcision on 8th Day 
And you are to keep My covenant – you and your seed after you throughout their generations.   10.  This is 

My covenant that YOU men will keep between Me and YOU men, even your seed after you: 

Every male of YOURS must get circumcised.178
   11.  And YOU must get circumcised in the flesh of 

YOUR foreskins, and it must serve as a sign of the covenant between Me and YOU.   12.  And [each] 

son of YOURS that is eight days old must be circumcised – every male throughout your 

generations;  anyone born in the house and anyone purchased with money from any foreigner who 

is not from your seed. 

13.  – every man born in your house and every man you purchase with money must without fail get 

circumcised;  and My covenant in YOUR flesh must serve as a covenant to time indefinite.    14.  As for any 

uncircumcised male who will not get the flesh of his foreskin circumcised, that soul must be cut off from 

his people.  He has broken My covenant. 

God Promises a Child for Sarah 
15.  And God went on to say to Abraham: 

As for Sar´ai your wife, you must not call her name 

‘Sar´ai’ [“governor”], 

                                                     

 

 
175 A´bram l istened to the voice of Ha´gar – by bestowing the name which she had been told.. . a name which was also a message for A´bram, that 

h e  would be remembered again soon 
176 the phrase later used to his son Isaac Genesis 35:11 
177 Genesis 15 
178 Abraham had seen God’s covenant in the divided offerings Genesis 15:9-18 but nobody else could see it.  The covenant by circumcision would 

be in every generation, vouched for by those living  
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because 

‘Sarah’ [“princess”] 

is her name.   16.  And I will bless her and also give you a son from her. I will bless her and she shall become 

nations;  kings of peoples will come from her. 

17.  At this Abraham fell upon his face and laughed out loud and said in his heart: 

 ––––– Abraham 

↻ ‘Will a man a hundred years old have a child born, and will Sarah – yes, will a woman ninety 

years old – give birth?’179 

18.  – after that Abraham said to the [true] God: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

↩ O that Ish´ma-el might live before you! 

19.  To this God said: 

↪ Sarah your wife is indeed [going to] bear you a son, and you must call his name ‘Isaac’ [“laughter”, “he 

laughs”].  And I will establish My covenant180 with him for a covenant to time indefinite – and to his seed 

after him. 

20.  But as regards Ish´ma-el I have heard you.  Look!  I will bless him and will make him fruitful and will 

multiply him very, very much.181  He will certainly produce twelve chieftains,182 and I will make him 

become a great nation.   21.  However, I shall establish My covenant with Isaac, whom Sarah will bear to you 

at this appointed time next year. 

22.  With that God finished speaking with him and went up from Abraham 

23.  Then Abraham proceeded to take Ish´ma-el his son and all the men born in his house and everyone 

purchased with his money – every male among the men of the household of Abraham – and he 

circumcised the flesh of their foreskins in this very day, just as God had spoken with him:    24.  Abraham was 

ninety-nine years old when he had the flesh of his foreskin circumcised,   25.  and Ish´ma-el his son was 

thirteen years old when he had the flesh of his foreskin circumcised.   26.  In this very day Abraham got 

circumcised, and also Ish´ma-el his son,   27.  and all the men of his household – anyone born in the house, 

and anyone purchased with money from a foreigner was circumcised with him. 

18 
1.  Afterward Jehovah appeared to him among the big trees of Mam´re,183 while he was sitting at the 

entrance of the tent about the warm part of the day.184
   2.  He raised his eyes and looked and behold!  there 

were three men185 standing still [at a distance, facing] toward him.  When he saw them he ran to meet them 

from the entrance of the tent and prostrated himself to the earth186
   3.  and said: 

 Primary of the 3 men, messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇐ My Lord,187 if now I have found favour in your eyes, please do not pass by your servant. 

                                                     

 

 
179 Whi le this could be seen as a lack of faith in Jehovah, i t’s worth remembering the faith A´bram had already shown. It is easy for someone aged 

20 who receives a Divine promise of a child in one’s later years to have fa ith,  but the weight of years bringing inf irmity an d the end of one’s l ife 

closer gives grea ter credence to the frail ty, which Jehovah clearly understood as the reason behind Abraham’s doubt here  
180 Genesis 15 
181 Jehovah’s covenant –  though reserved for Isaac –  did not discard Ish´ma-el without any consideration,  but Jehovah stated how that other son 

would grow great 
182 See Genesis 25:13 
183 Where he was accustomed to being seated Genesis 14:13 
184 This account can be depicted in two ways:  one where God is completely separate from the three men, and another where he spea ks through 

one of them – and where two of them separate and show themselves to be angels, who visit Lot in the next chapter. The former is shown in th e 

appendix 
185 These are Divine messengers – one speaks for Jehovah Himsel f while the others are accompanying  
186 Respect to an angelic messenger. See how this changes after Christ’s reign Revelation 19:10 ;   Revelation 22:9 
187 The Hebrew word here is deemed by many to have been corrupted from the Divine Name to “My Lord” by the Sopherim  
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 3 men, messengers of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇐ 4.  Let a little water be brought please, and YOU can wash YOUR feet, then recline under the tree.    5.  And 

I shall bring a piece of bread and refresh YOUR hearts – YOU can pass on afterwards – because that 

is the reason why YOU have passed this way to YOUR servant! 

At this they said: 

↪ All right.  You may do just as you have spoken. 

6.  So Abraham hurried toward the tent to Sarah and said: 

 Abraham ––––– Sarah 

≺ Hurry!  Get three seah measures of fine flour, knead the dough and make round cakes. 

7.  Next Abraham ran to the herd and took a good and tender young bull and gave it to the attendant, and 

he went hurrying to get it ready.   8.  He then took cheese and milk and the young bull that he had got ready 

and set it before them... and he himself kept standing by them under the tree as they were eating.188 

9.  They now said to him: 

 3 men, messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

↪ Where is Sarah your wife? 

to which he said: 

↩ Here in the tent! 

10.  so he [primary spokesman] continued: 

 spokesman of the 3 messengers for Almighty God ( speaking for Almighty God )––––– Abraham 

↪ I will certainly return to you at the growing season [“season of living” the following year], and behold!  Sarah 

your wife will have a son.189 

– now Sarah was listening at the tent entrance behind the man.   11.  And Abraham and Sarah were old, being 

advanced in years, Sarah had stopped having menstruation.   12.  Hence Sarah laughed within herself, saying: 

 ––––– Sarah 

↻ ‘After I am worn out, shall I really have pleasure – my lord being old besides?’ 

13.  [The divine spokesman for] Jehovah said to Abraham: 

⇒ Why did Sarah laugh, saying: 

‘Shall I really and truly give birth although I have become old?’ 

14.  Is anything too extraordinary for Jehovah?  At the appointed time I shall return to you at the growing 

season, and Sarah will have a son. 

15.  but Sarah began to deny it, saying: 

 Abraham ––––– Sarah 

↩ I did not laugh! 

for she was afraid.  At this he said: 

↪ No!  But you did laugh.190 

Denunciation Against Sod´om 
16.  Later the men got up from there and looked down toward Sod´om, and Abraham was walking with 

                                                     

 

 
188 Abraham stands as a servant to them.  Compare with Judge 13:16, where Ma-no´ah – Gid´e-on’s father elect, not so righteous – was not 

permitted to feed the angel  
189 Genesis 21:1-2 
190 Abraham confronts her because he knew she had laughed – because h e  had when he had been told Genesis 17:17.  Nevertheless, since he 

would have mentioned it already to his wife, she should have rejoiced at this confirmation from three messengers, rather than  laughed 
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them to escort them.   17.  And [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

 spokesman of the3 messengers for Almighty God ––––– other two men, Divine messengers 

⇒ Shall I conceal from Abraham what I am doing?191
   18.  Why, Abraham is surely going to become a 

nation great and mighty, and all the nations of the earth must bless themselves by means of 

him. 

19.  Indeed I have become acquainted with him so that he may instruct his sons and his household 

after him to keep Jehovah’s way to do righteousness and judgement;  so that Jehovah may certainly 

bring upon Abraham what He has spoken about him. 

20.  Consequently [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

 spokesman of the3 messengers for Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ The outcry about Sod´om and Go-mor´rah is loud, and their sin is very heavy.    21.  I shall go down now, so 

that I may see whether they have done everything according to [mentioned in] the outcry that has come 

to Me – and if not, I will know.192 

22.  At this point the [other two] men turned from there and got on their way to Sod´om;  but as for [the divine 

spokesman for] Jehovah, he was still standing before Abraham.   23.  Then Abraham approached and began to 

say: 

Abraham reasons with God 
↩ Will You really sweep away the righteous with the wicked?193

   24.  Suppose there are fifty righteous men 

in the midst of the city.  Will You then sweep them away and not pardon the place for the sake of the 

fifty righteous who are inside it?    25.  It is unthinkable for You to put to death the righteous man with the 

wicked one so that the righteous man receives what is due for the wicked!  It is unthinkable of You.  Is 

the Judge of all the earth not going to do what is right? 

26.  Then [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah said: 

↪ If I shall find in Sod´om fifty righteous men in the midst of the city I will pardon the whole place on 

their account. 

27.  But Abraham went on to answer and say: 

↩ Please, here I have taken upon myself to speak to Jehovah, whereas I am dust and ashes.    28.  Suppose 

the fifty righteous should be lacking five.  Will You bring the whole city to ruin for the [lack of] five? 

to this he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin if I find there forty-five. 

29.  But yet again he spoke further to him and said: 

↩ Suppose forty are found there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not do it on account of the forty. 

30.  But he continued: 

↩ May Jehovah, please, not grow hot with anger, but let me go on speaking:  Suppose thirty are found 

there. 

in turn he said: 

                                                     

 

 
191 Mindful that Abraham has been given the land, and that his nephew Lot is in a dangerous place.  Compare  with Jeremiah 5:1  in the denunciation 

against Jerusalem 
192 Abraham already knew that Sod´om was bad 
193 Just as Abraham’s age caused his lack of faith re:  becoming a father – so Abraham’s concern for his nephew Lot prompted his plea for 

protection of righteous people who happened to be in the region of Sod´om and Go -mor´rah. Jehovah showed understanding of the pressures of 

age and of worry on people, even over their words, as they approach Him in prayer  
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↪ I shall not do it if I find thirty there. 

31.  But he continued on: 

↩ Please, here I have taken upon myself to speak to Jehovah:  Suppose twenty are found there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin on account of the twenty. 

32.  Finally he said: 

↩ May Jehovah please not grow hot with anger, but let me speak just this once:  Suppose ten are found 

there. 

in turn he said: 

↪ I shall not bring it to ruin on account of the ten. 

33.  Then [the divine spokesman for] Jehovah went his way when he had finished speaking to Abraham, and 

Abraham returned to his place.194 

Lot urged to Leave Sod´om 

19 
1.  Now two angels195 [messengers] arrived at Sod´om by evening, and Lot was sitting in the gateway of Sod´om.  

When Lot caught sight of them, then he got up to meet them and bowed down with his face to the earth.   

2.  And he proceeded to say: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

⇐ Please my lords, turn aside now, into the house of YOUR servant and stay overnight and have YOUR 

feet washed.  Then YOU may get up early and travel on YOUR way. 

– to which they said: 

↪ No, but we shall stay overnight in the public square. 

3.  – but he was very insistent with them, so that they turned aside to him and came into his house.  Then 

he made a drink for them, and he baked unfermented cakes, and they ate.   4.  But before they could lie 

down, night revellers196 – men of Sod´om – surrounded the house, from boy to old man, all the people 

from every quarter [of the city].   5.  And they kept calling out to Lot and saying to him: 

 men of Sod´om ––––– Lot 

⇒ Where are the men who came in to you tonight?  Bring them out to us so we can “meet” them. 

6.  And Lot went out to them to the entrance, but he shut the door behind him.   7.  Then he said: 

↩ Please, my brothers, do not act badly.    8.  Please, here I have two daughters who have never had 

intercourse with a man.  Please, let me bring them out to YOU, then do to them what is good in 

YOUR eyes.197  Only do not do a thing to these men, because they have come under the shadow 

of my roof [for protection]. 

9.  At this they said: 

↪ Stand back there [Lot]! 

and they added: 

                                                     

 

 
194 Abraham seemed to be trying to ensure the city’s survival through the good spirit of Lot and his family: Lot, h is wife, his daughters, his sons 

and their partners would amount to more than ten.  See Exodus 32:31-32 and Mark 11:12-14 
195 These were the two angels who left Abraham ear ly to make their  way to Sod´om.  Their  route would likely have taken them from Hebron to 

En-Ge´di, then by boat SE across to Sod´om – about 35 miles. Perhaps the third – the spokesman for Jehovah – was the destroyer of the city, 

while the other two were to take care of Lot and his family  
196 The Hebrew alludes to people awake at night, like watchmen in a city – but these are awake for their own purposes 
197 This would not be as callous as it sounds;  Lot would know the nature of the night revellers  
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↻ This one came here to lodge [as a foreigner], yet he is judging [us]! 

≺ Now we are going to do worse to you than to them! 

and they came pressing heavily in on the man, on Lot, and were getting near to breaking in the door.   10.  But 

the men [under Lot’s care] thrust out their hands and gathered Lot to them into the house, and they shut 

the door,   11.  and they struck the men who were at the entrance of the house with blindness – from the 

least to the greatest – so that they were wearing themselves out trying to find the entrance. 

12.  Then the men said to Lot: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

⇒ Do you have anyone else here?  Bring your sons and sons-in-law and your daughters and all who are 

yours in the city198 out of this place!    13.  For we are bringing this place to ruin, because the outcry 

against them has grown loud before Jehovah, so that Jehovah has sent us to bring the city to ruin. 

14.  Hence Lot went on out and spoke to his sons-in-law – the ones who were engaged to his daughters – 

and he said: 

 sons-in-law, individually ––––– Lot 

≻ Get up!  Get out of this place, because Jehovah is bringing the city to ruin! 

– but in the eyes of his sons-in-law he seemed like a man who was joking toward them. 

15.  However, when the dawn ascended, then the angels became urgent with Lot, saying: 

 2 angels of Almighty God ––––– Lot 

≺ Get up!  Take away your wife and these two [of your] daughters who are here, for fear you may be 

swept away in the [punishment for] error of the city!199 

16.  ...but he lingered.  Then in Jehovah’s compassion upon him the men seized hold of his hand and of the 

hand of his wife and of the hands of his two daughters and they brought him out and stationed him 

outside the city.   17.  And it came about that, as soon as they had brought them forth to the outskirts, he 
[spokesman of the 2 messengers]200 began to say: 

 spokesman of the messengers for Almighty God before Abraham ––––– Lot 

≺ Escape for your soul!  Do not look behind you and do not stand still in all the district!  Escape 

to the mountainous region for fear you may be swept away! 

18.  Then Lot said to them: 

↩ Not that, please, Jehovah!    19.  Look please!  Your servant has found favour in Your eyes – You are 

magnifying Your loving-kindness, which You have exercised with me to preserve my soul alive – 

but I... I [simply] cannot escape to the mountainous region, for fear something evil pursues me 

and I die.   20.  Please now, there is this city nearby to flee to, and it is only small.  May I, please, 

escape there – is it not tiny?  – and my soul will live on. 

21.  So He said to him: 

↪ Here I will grant you this also, by My not overthrowing the city201 of which you have spoken.   22.  

Hurry!  Escape there, because I am not able to do a thing until you arrive there!202 

                                                     

 

 
198 The angels would know that Lot had sons.  The implication is that Lot did not lead a sol itary l ife in Sod´om, but that his fam ily were l iving 

dispersed in the city surrounded by its badness.  In the following verse ( 14 ) Lot appeals to his daughter’s husbands to be,  but no mention is 

made of his own sons, who were perhaps swallowed up by the way of the city  
199 The impl ication is that Lot had more than two daughters – in fact had sons and sons-in-law, and potential sons-in-law for these two – but they 

were too engrossed in Sod´om to take any notice.  With his wife,  this would amount to a minimum of 12 people,  including the ch ildren by marriage 

– enough to save the whole city 
200 This is likely the voice which Abraham heard – speaking for Jehovah – in the person of the 3 rd messenger. Such a presence would come 

unexpectedly to Lot and would be a strong vis ib le incentive –  which should have  been enough to overcome the doubts of a ll,  including his wife. By 

impl ication, i t shows that her later “looking around” was a sign of her love for Sod´om  
201 That Zo´ar was not overthrown shows that some of those practising bad things did not die, a ch a l le n g e  to the interpretation that the 

practices brought eternal death for their sins 
202 Jehovah’s action was so strong that Lot needed to be secluded to be safe before He could begin  
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– that is why He called the name of the city Zo´ar [“insignificant”]. 

23.  The sun had gone forth over the land when Lot arrived at Zo´ar.   24.  Then Jehovah made it rain sulphur 

and fire upon Sod´om and upon Go-mor´rah from the heavens from Jehovah,   25.  thus He overturned these 

cities – even the entire district – and all the inhabitants of the cities and the things sprouting out of the 

ground.203
   26.  But his wife began to look [back] – with yearning – from behind him, and she became a pillar of 

salt.204 

27.  Now Abraham made his way early in the morning to the place where he had stood before Jehovah.   28.  

Then he looked down on the scene of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah and on all the land of the district and 

gazed... look!  why, smoke ascended from the land, like the smoke of a smelting furnace!   29.  Thus it came 

about that when God brought the cities of the district to ruin, God remembered Abraham in that He 

took steps to send Lot out of the midst of the destruction when overthrowing the cities among which 

Lot had been dwelling. 

30.  Later Lot went up from Zo´ar and began dwelling in the mountainous region, and his two [remaining] 

daughters along with him, because he got afraid of dwelling in Zo´ar.205  So he began dwelling in a cave, he 

and his two daughters.   31.  And the firstborn said to the younger: 

 Elder daughter of Lot ––––– Younger daughter of Lot 

⇒ Our father is old and there is not a man in the land in order to have relations with us according to the 

way of the whole earth.206
   32.  Come, we shall give our father wine to drink and let us lie down with him 

and preserve offspring from our father. 

33.  – so they kept giving their father wine to drink during that night;  then the firstborn went in and lay 

down with her father, but he did not know when she lay down and when she got up.   34.  And it came about 

on the next day that the firstborn said to the younger: 

 Elder daughter of Lot ––––– Younger daughter of Lot 

⇒ Look!  I lay down with my father last night.  We will give him wine to drink tonight also.  Then you go 

in, lie down with him, and we shall [both] preserve offspring from our father. 

35.  so they repeatedly gave their father wine to drink during that night also;  then the younger got up and 

lay down with him, but he did not know when she lay down and when she got up.207
   36.  Thus [the remaining] 

two daughters of Lot became pregnant by their father.   37.  In time the firstborn became mother to a son 

and called his name Mo´ab [“from the father”] – he is the father of Mo´ab, down to this day.208
   38.  As for the 

younger, she too gave birth to a son and then called his name Ben-Am´mi [“son of my people”] – he is the father 

of the sons of Am´mon down to this day.209 

20 
1.  Now Abraham moved camp from there to the land of the Neg´eb [“parched”, “south-country”] and took up 

dwelling between Ka´desh [“sanctuary”] and Shur210 and residing as an alien at Ge´rar [“rolling country”, “grazing country”, 

“a lodging place”] [Phi-lis´tine city].   2.  And Abraham said [– again –] concerning Sarah his wife: 

                                                     

 

 
203 Jude 1:6-7;  Revelation 20:7-10 
204 Contrary to popular belief, Lot and his family were safely at Zo´ar, evidently about to enter, when his wife looked around – and not sti ll on 

the journey out of Sod´om. It raises the question as to why Lot’s wife was killed:  the inhabitants of Zo´ar could not have fai led to see the fire 

in  the district – Abraham himself saw it from further afield – yet there is no evidence that they were turned to salt.  Evidently,  Lot’s wife cursed 

what God had done in her heart when she looked back  
205 The mountainous region was where Jehovah had asked Lot to flee to, rather than Zo´ar. Evidently Lot real ised that Zo´ar was j ust as bad a 

place as Sod´om, just as Jehovah had indicated, and was also worthy of destruction. That this city survived to continue in i t’s ways may have 

played on Lot’s mind in later li fe, and even influenced his two daughters to act as they did  
206 “the way of the whole earth” – normal procreation with someone of another family  
207 This may have been the result of Lot fleeing to Zo´ar instead of to the mountains –  perhaps the notion was implied to them there by the local 

people, wondering at a man travelling alone with two young girls. This must have played on Lot’s mind in his la ter l ife , that for a single disregard 

of God’s counsel  his own daughters should become contaminated with bad behaviour. He may have felt that his entire family –  his sons and sons 

in law in Sod´om, his wife from looking back in Zo´ar, and his daughters thr ough their adopted behaviour – had all per ished in the destruction of 

the distr ict 
208 The time when Moses wrote the book –  so true possibly until his death on the verge of the Promised Land  
209 Zephaniah 2:9 
210 Ha´gar took this route when A´bram’s wife ousted her Genesis 16:7 
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 Abraham ––––– people of Ge´rar 

⇒ She is my sister.211 

– with that A-bim´e-lech king of Ge´rar sent and took Sarah.   3.  But God came to A-bim´e-lech in a dream 

by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– A-bim´e-lech 

⇒ You should die because of the woman whom you have taken – for she is owned by another as 

his wife. 

4.  However, A-bim´e-lech had not gone near her, hence he said: 

↩ Jehovah, will You also slay a righteous nation?212
   5.  Did not he say to me: 

‘She is my sister’ 

and she – she also said: 

‘He is my brother’   ? 

I have done this in the honesty of my heart and with innocence of my hands. 

6.  At that the [true] God said to him in the dream: 

↪ I know that you did this in the honesty of your heart, and moreover I was holding you back from 

sinning against Me.  That is why I did not allow you to touch her.    7.  But now restore the woman 

to the man, for he is a prophet,213 and he will make supplication for you, and you will live.  But if 

you do not return her, be aware that you will positively die, you and all who are yours. 

8.  So A-bim´e-lech got up early in the morning and proclaimed to all of his servants and spoke of all these 

things at length214 – and the men became very much afraid.   9.  Then A-bim´e-lech called Abraham and said to 

him: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

⇒ What have you done to us?!  and what sin have I committed against you, in that you have brought a 

great sin upon me and my kingdom?  You have acted toward me in ways that should not be done! 

10.  And A-bim´e-lech went on to say to Abraham: 

What [fearful situation] did you perceive [or imagine] which made you do this? 

11.  To this Abraham said: 

↩ It was because I said to myself: 

 Abraham ––––– 

↻ ‘Doubtless there is no fear of God in this place, and they will kill me because of my wife.’ 

12.  Moreover, she is truly my sister – my father’s daughter, only not my mother’s – and she became my 

wife.   13.  And it came about that, when God caused me to wander from the house of my father, then I said 

to her: 

‘Exercise this loving-kindness toward me:  in every place we shall come to, say of me: 

‘He is my brother.’215  

14.  Following that A-bim´e-lech took sheep and cattle and menservants and maidservants and gave them to 

Abraham and restored Sarah his wife to him.   15.  Further A-bim´e-lech said: 

                                                     

 

 
211 Genesis 12:10-20;  Genesis 26:7 
212 His own –  in reference to the destruction of Sod´om, and Abraham’s evident reporting of h is negotiating with God  
213 Interesting that Abraham is described as a prophet, even though he had little audience to preach to. Nevertheless, he evident ly told others 

about God’s promise,  even though it exposed himsel f most prominently  
214 Wanting to ensure that the message went home, and he should not have to die  
215 Genesis 12:13 
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 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

⇒ Here my land is before you.  Dwell wherever is good in your eyes. 

16.  – and he said to Sarah: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Sarah 

⇒ Look!  I give a thousand silver pieces to your brother.  Here it is for you, a covering of the eyes to all 

who are with you, and you are cleared of reproach before everyone.216 

17.  So Abraham made supplication to the [true] God;  and God healed A-bim´e-lech and his wife and his 

slave girls, and they began bearing children   18.  – for Jehovah had tightly shut up every womb of the house of 

A-bim´e-lech because of Sarah, Abraham’s wife. 

21 
1.  And Jehovah turned His attention to Sarah just as He had said, and Jehovah now did to Sarah just as He 

had spoken.   2.  And Sarah conceived, and gave birth to a son for Abraham in his old age at the season217 

which God had predetermined to him.   3.  Accordingly Abraham called the name of his son who had been 

born to him – whom Sarah!  had borne to him – ‘Isaac’ [“laughter”].   4.  And Abraham circumcised Isaac his son 

when eight days old, just as God had commanded him.218
   5.  And Abraham was a hundred years old when his 

son Isaac was born to him.   6.  Then Sarah said: 

 Sarah 

↻ God has made laughter for me – everybody hearing of it will laugh with me! 

7.  And she added: 

Who would declare to Abraham: 

‘Sarah should wet-nurse children’, 

whereas I have given birth to a son in his old age?! 

Ish´ma-el Mocks Isaac, Ish´ma-el and Ha´gar Sent Away 
8.  Now the child kept growing and was weaned;  and Abraham prepared a big feast on the day of Isaac’s 

being weaned.   9.  But Sarah noticed the son of Ha´gar the Egyptian – whom she had borne to Abraham – 

poking fun.   10.  So she began to say to Abraham: 

 Sarah ––––– Abraham 

≺ Drive out this slave girl and her son, for the son of this slave girl is not going to be an heir with my 

son, Isaac! 

11.  – but the word was very displeasing to Abraham because of the son.   12.  But God said to Abraham: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ Do not let Sarah’s word to you be displeasing to you concerning the boy and your slave girl.  

Listen to her voice, because what will be called “your seed” will be by means of Isaac.219
   13.  And 

as for the son of the slave girl, I shall constitute him220 a nation also – because he is your 

offspring. 

14.  So Abraham got up early in the morning, taking bread and a skin water bottle, and he gave it to Ha´gar 

and the child, setting it upon her shoulder, and then sent her away.  And she went her way and wandered 

about in the wilderness of [what would become known as] Be´er-she´ba221 [“well of an oath”].   15.  Finally the skin bottle of 

water became exhausted and she threw the child under one of the bushes.    16.  Then she walked on and sat 

down by herself, about the distance of a bow-shot away, because she said: 

                                                     

 

 
216 Not a br ibe,  but a r ich gift signifying that Abraham was not despised in the eyes of the king, a gi ft to imply an absence of i ll feelings between 

them 
217 Genesis 18:10 
218 Genesis 17:9 
219 Genesis 15:18-20;  Genesis 17:19 
220 Genesis 16:10-12 – a reminder that Ish´ma-el did not die during a previous banishment 
221 Genesis 21:30-31 
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 ––––– Ha´gar 

↻ ‘Let me not see the boy actually die.’ 

so she sat down at a distance, and began to raise her voice and weep. 

17.  At that God heard the voice of the boy,222 and from out of the heavens God’s angel called to Ha´gar and 

said to her: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Ha´gar 

⇒ What troubles you, Ha´gar?  Do not be afraid, because God has listened to the voice of the boy 

there, where he is [lying down, and says]: 

 Almighty God (through the angel) ––––– Ha´gar 

≺ 18.  “Get up, lift up the boy and take hold of him with your hand, because I shall constitute in 

him a great nation.” 

19.  – then God opened her eyes so that she caught sight of a well of water!  and she went and filled the skin 

bottle with water and gave the boy a drink.223
   20.  And God continued to be with the boy, and he kept 

growing and dwelling in the wilderness;  and he became an archer.   21.  And he took up dwelling in the 

wilderness of Pa´ran [“place of caverns”] [in Arabia], and his [Egyptian] mother took a wife for him from the land of 

Egypt. 

22.  Now it came about at that time that A-bim´e-lech together with Phi´col [“mouth of all”] the chief of his army 

said to Abraham: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar and Phi´col, chief of army ––––– Abraham 

⇒ God is with you in everything you are doing.    23.  So now swear to me224 here by God that you will not 

prove false to me and to my ancestors and to my offspring;  but that in accord with the kindness 

which I did toward you, you will deal with me and with the land in which you have been residing as an 

alien. 

24.  And Abraham said: 

↩ I swear. 

25.  Now when Abraham severely criticised A-bim´e-lech as regards the well of water that the A-bim´e-

lech’s servants had seized by violence,225
   26.  then A-bim´e-lech said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of Ge´rar ––––– Abraham 

≺ I do not know who did this thing, moreover you did not confront me with this before, neither have I 

heard of it except today. 

27.  With that Abraham took sheep and cattle and gave them to A-bim´e-lech, and both of them concluded 

a covenant.   28.  Then Abraham set seven female lambs of the flock by themselves,   29.  and A-bim´e-lech asked 

Abraham: 

⇒ What are these seven ewes for, these which you have set by themselves? 

30.  Then he said: 

↩ So that you [personally] accept the seven female lambs from my hand,226 that you may be a 

[confirmation] witness that I dug this well. 

31.  – that is why he called that place ‘Be´er-she´ba’ [“well of an oath”], because both of them took an oath there.   

32.  Thus they concluded a covenant at Be´er-she´ba, after which A-bim´e-lech together with Phi´col the 

chief of his army got up and they returned to the land of the Phi-lis´tines.   33.  After that he [Abraham] 

                                                     

 

 
222 Ish´ma-el is the important one in God’s eyes  
223 Prophetic of the Gentiles being brought under God’s care.  Ish´ma -el drinks water from the well which would be dug by his brother Isaac 

Genesis 26:32-33 
224 See Genesis 26:28  where A-bim´e-lech makes a simi lar covenant with Isaac,  recognising that  God’s favour has been inherited by Abraham’s son  
225 Symbolic of stealing access to God from those who have the right, rather than waiting for it to be granted  
226 The sheep and cattle were a sacri fice of blood, but the sheep were kept alive when taken by A -bim´e-lech as a gi ft and so stood out as 

something separate to those who watched 
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planted a tamarisk tree at Be´er-she´ba and called upon the Name of Jehovah, the indefinitely lasting God.   

34.  And Abraham resided as an alien in the land of the Phi-lis´tines many days. 

“Sacrifice” of Isaac 

22 
1.  Now after these things it came about that the [true] God tested Abraham and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

⇒ Abraham! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am! 

2.  and He went on to say: 

↪ Take now your son, your only son whom you so love, Isaac, and make a trip to the land of Mo-ri´ah 
[“seen of Jah”]227  and offer him up there as a burnt offering on one of the mountains that I shall 

designate to you. 

3.  So Abraham got up early in the morning and saddled his ass and took two of his young attendants228 with 

him and Isaac his son;  and he split wood for a burnt offering.  Then he rose and went to the place that 

the [true] God designated to him.   4.  It was on the third day that Abraham first raised his eyes and began to 

see the place from a distance.   5.  Abraham now said to his young attendants: 

 Abraham ––––– two young attendants of Abraham 

⇒ YOU stay here with the ass, but the boy and I will go further over there and worship and 

we shall return to YOU. 

6.  After that Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering and put it upon Isaac his son and took in his 

hands the fire and the slaughtering knife, and the two of them went on together.   7.  And Isaac asked 

Abraham his father saying: 

 Isaac ––––– Abraham 

≺ My father! 

in turn he said: 

↩ Here I am, my son! 

so he continued: 

↪ Here are the fire and the wood, but where is the sheep for the burnt offering? 

8.  to this Abraham said: 

↩ God Himself will provide the sheep for the burnt offering, my son. 

– and the two of them walked on together. 

9.  Finally they reached the place which the [true] God had designated to him, and Abraham built an altar 

there and set the wood in order and bound Isaac his son hand and foot and put him upon the altar on top 

of the wood.   10.  Then Abraham put out his hand and took the slaughtering knife to kill his son...   11.  but 

Jehovah’s angel called to him out of the heavens and saying: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ Abraham, Abraham! 

to which he answered: 

                                                     

 

 
227 sacri fice of the Mes-si´ah, and the future site of Sol´o-mon’s temple 2nd Chronic les 3:1;   2nd Chronic les 7:12 at the threshing floor of Or´nan 1 st 

Chronic les 21:14-15 – which temple system the Christ would “completely clear up”  as reported by John the Baptist 
228 Revelation 11:1-3 ;  ( Mark 9:1-7 Matthew 17:1-9 ;  Luke 9:28-34 ) 
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↩ Here I am! 

12.  and he went on to say: 

↪ Do not put out your hand against the boy and you must not do anything at all to him, for now I know 

that you are God-fearing in that you have not withheld your son – your only one – from me.229 

13.  At that Abraham raised his eyes and looked and there – behind him – was a ram caught by its horns230  

in a thicket.  So Abraham went and took the ram and offered it up for a burnt offering in place of his son.   

14.  And Abraham began to call the name of that place: 

‘Je-ho´vah-Ji´reh’ [“Jehovah will see to it”] 

– this is why it is customarily said today:  

“It will be seen in the mountain of Jehovah.” 

15.  And Jehovah’s angel called to Abraham a second time out of the heavens   16.  and said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ “By Myself I swear,231 

is the utterance of Jehovah, 

that because you have done this thing and you have not withheld your son – your only one –   17.  that 

I shall certainly bless you and I shall multiply your seed like the stars of the heavens and like the 

grains of sand that are on the seashore;  and your seed232 will take possession of the gate of his 

enemies.   18.  And all nations of the earth will bless themselves by means of your seed – a heel  

which listened to My voice.”233 

19.  After that Abraham returned to his [two] young attendants, and they rose and went together to Be´er-

she´ba;  and Abraham continued to dwell at Be´er-she´ba. 

20.  Now it came about after these things that it was reported to Abraham: 

 Abraham ––––– bearer of report 

⇐ Look!  Mil´cah [“queen”] has also borne sons to Na´hor234 your brother:   21.  Uz [“consultation”, “counsel”, “take 

advice”] his firstborn and Buz [“contempt”, “disrespect”] his brother and Kem-u´el [“raised by God”] – the father of 

A´ram [“the highland”, “exalted”] –   22.  and Che´sed [“increase”] and Ha´zo [“seer”] and Pil´dash [“flame of fire”] and 

Jid´laph [“tearful”] and Be-thu´el [“man of God”, “dweller in God”].235 

23.  – and [this] Be-thu´el became the father of Re-bek´ah [“impeded”]. Mil´cah bore these eight to Na´hor the 

brother of Abraham.   24.  There was his concubine too, whose name was Reu´mah [“elevated” (in rank)].  In time 

she herself also gave birth to Te´bah [“massacre”] and Ga´ham [“burning flame”] and Ta´hash [“animal hide”] and Ma´a-

cah [“oppression”].236 

Sarah Dies, Abraham Purchases Buried Place in Ca´naan 

23 
1.  And Sarah’s life got to be a hundred and twenty-seven years long – they were the years of Sarah’s life.   2.  

                                                     

 

 
229 Recall  that Abraham had bargained with God for the li fe of Lot –  even at the cost of letting mortal ly -condemned evil  ones remain to do their 

evil  – but here Abraham acts even for his very future line to die at the word of God!  Without this act,  Abraham would have had the reputatio n 

of one who pleads for himsel f, against God’s will  
230 Compare with Jesus and his crown of thorns ( Matthew 27:29  ) – also Moses and the burning bush ( Exodus 3:2 ) where the bush – holding the 

sheep captive– represents the Hebrew nations 
231 Think what this means –  God is swearing to offer His Own Son in sacri fice, just as Abraham did  
232 “his” – not “their” enemies. Singular – the Christ 
233 Referring to I s a a c  – prophetic of the Christ – I s a a c ’ s  obedience, the heel of Genesis 3:15.  Often translated as “because you listened to My 

voice.” 
234 This would be good news, as Na´hor had remained in Uz when Abraham’s father left with his other sons. This family would be a source for a 

wife for Isaac 
235 Be-thu´el is sometimes thought to mean “destroyed by God” – the destruction also a part of another possible name ( “God destroys” ) – 

however his father ing Re -bek´ah and his clear bowing to God’s wil l in the case of Isaac would indicate otherwise  
236 Compare with Joshua 13:13 
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So Sarah died in Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba [“city of the 4 (giants)”]237 – that is to say:  He´bron [“seat of association”] in the land of 

Ca´naan – and Abraham came in to bewail Sarah and to weep over her.   3.  Then Abraham got up from over 

his deceased and spoke to the sons of Heth [“terror”], saying: 

 Abraham ––––– sons of Heth 

⇒ 4.  I am an alien resident and settler among YOU.  Grant me possession of a burial place among YOU 

that I may bury my deceased out of my sight.238 

5.  At this the sons of Heth answered Abraham, saying to him: 

↩ 6.  Hear us, my lord.  You are a chieftain of God in our midst.  Bury your deceased in the choicest of our 

burial places.  Not one of us will hold back his burial place from you to prevent burying your dead. 

7.  Thereupon Abraham arose and bowed down to the people of the land, to the sons of Heth [“terror”, “to 

prostrate (someone)”],   8.  and spoke with them, saying: 

↪ If YOUR souls agree to bury my dead out of my sight, then listen to me: 

urge E´phron [“like a fawn”] the son of Zo´har239 [“yellowish-brown” (from:  'dazzle' – poss. gold ore)] for me,   9.  that he may 

give me the cave of Mach-pe´lah [“double” or “portion”], which is his, which is at the extremity of his field.240  

Let him give it to me as a possession for the full amount of silver in YOUR midst, as a burial place. 

10.  As it was, E´phron was sitting there among the sons of Heth, so E´phron the Hit´tite answered 

Abraham in the hearing of the sons of Heth – all those entering the gate of his city – saying: 

 Abraham ––––– E´phron the Hit´tite 

↩ 11.  No, my lord!  Listen to me.  I give the field to you, and I give the cave that is in it to you;  I give it to 

you before the eyes of the sons of My people.  Bury your dead. 

12.  At that Abraham bowed down before the local people   13.  and spoke to E´phron in the hearing of the 

natives, saying: 

↪ Yes – if you listen to me:  I will give you the amount of silver for the field.241  Take it from me, and I 

shall bury my deceased one there. 

14.  Then E´phron answered Abraham, saying to him: 

↩ 15.  My lord, listen to me!  A plot of land worth four hundred silver shekels... what is that between me 

and you!  So bury your deceased one.242 

16.  Accordingly Abraham listened to E´phron, and Abraham weighed out to E´phron the amount of silver 

that he had spoken in the hearing of the sons of Heth – four hundred silver shekels covering the 

transaction.   17.  Thus the field of E´phron that was in Mach-pe´lah, which is in front of Mam´re – the field 

and the cave that was in it and all the trees that were in the field, which were within all its boundaries 

round about – became confirmed   18.  to Abraham as his purchased property243 before the eyes of the sons 

of Heth among all those entering the gate of his city.   19.  And after that Abraham buried his wife Sarah in 

the cave of the field of Mach-pe´lah in front of Mam´re;244  this is He´bron, in the land of Ca´naan.   20.  Thus 

the field and the cave that was in it became confirmed to Abraham for the possession of a burial place 

from the sons of Heth. 

                                                     

 

 
237 in Palestine ( “city of the four giants” ) – the giants being Ar´ba, She´shai , A-hi´man and Tal´mai 
238 Sarah would have lain unbur ied –  or Abraham would have had to carry her body with him!  This marks the first foothold in Ca´naan of Abraham 

– the first occupied space being that for his entombed wife  
239 The name Zo´har ( Tso-char ) ( ) ָהּב זָ  might be a corruption of the word for gold Za -hab ( צַהר ) – audible mishearing the Tsadi for a Zayin, 

and in written form the Bet for a Rhesh  
240 Abraham had associations with Mam´re –  it was where his wife heard from 3 angels that she would bear a child Genesis 18:1 and where Abraham 

lived with friends Genesis 14:13.  This buria l place would be in h is view from Mam´re  
241 Abraham purchases the field as a surety of protection of the cave which wil l be a resting place for buria ls  
242 E´phron – “gazel le” –  lives up to his name. Just l ike Simon Peter when Jesus goes to wash his feet John 13:6-10 he leaps from open generosity 

to revealing the price of the f ield before witnesses.. . so making Abraham oblig ed to pay him, to avoid exposing him to being exploited into giving 

kindnesses to others 
243 The whole land of Ca´naan was to become Hebrew in due course, but Abraham made this official before the eyes of witnesses, so  that this 

land was his in advance of th at time, and so that it would be inviolable during the time the Hebrews were to divide the land amongst themselves  
244 This may refer to the city of He´bron, but i t may have been named after Abraham’s fr iend Mam´re  
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24 
1.  Now Abraham was old [but not dying] – advanced in years – and Jehovah had blessed Abraham in everything.   

2.  Hence Abraham said to his oldest servant of his household who was managing all he had: 

Abraham Finds a Wife for Isaac 

 Abraham ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Put your hand, please, under my thigh,    3.  as I must have you swear by Jehovah – God of the heavens 

and God of the earth – that you will not take a wife for my son from the daughters of the Ca´naan-

ites among whom I am dwelling,    4.  but you will go to my country and to my relatives,245 and you will 

take a wife for my son Isaac. 

5.  However, the servant said to him: 

↩ Perhaps the woman will not be willing to come with me to this land?  Should I take your son to the 

land from whence you left? 

6.  At this Abraham said to him: 

↪ Beware that you do not take my son there!    7.  Jehovah the God of the heavens – Who took me away 

from my father’s house and from the land of my relatives and Who spoke to me and Who swore to 

me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

≺ ‘I am going to give this land to your seed’, 

– He will send His angel ahead of you, and you will certainly take a wife for my son from there.   8.  If the 

woman should not wish to come with you, then you will have become free from this oath you gave me,246 

however you must not take my son back there. 

9.  With that the servant put his hand under the thigh of Abraham his master and swore to him concerning 

this matter. 

10.  So the servant took ten camels from the camels of his master and departed with [authority to bestow] 

every good thing of his master’s in his hand.  He did [his master’s will] and made his way to Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a 
[“highland of the two rivers”] to Na´hor’s city...247 

11.  ...Eventually he had the camels kneel down outside the city at a well of water about evening time, the 

time when women go out to draw water.   12.  And he went on to say [in prayer]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Jehovah, God of my master Abraham, please cause it to happen before me this day, and perform 

loving-kindness with my master Abraham:    13.  Here I am stationed at a fountain of water, and the 

daughters of the men of the city come out to draw water.    14.  Let it be that the young woman to 

whom I shall say: 

 Young woman ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Lay down your water jar [to me] please, that I may take a drink’, 

and who will indeed say: 

↪ ‘Take a drink, and I shall also water your camels’, 

be right for your servant Isaac;  and by this I shall know that You have acted kindly toward my 

master. 

15.  Well, it came about that before he had finished speaking that behold!  Re-bek´ah came – who had been 

born to Be-thu´el the son of Mil´cah the wife of Na´hor, Abraham’s brother – and her water jar was upon 

                                                     

 

 
245 See Genesis 22:20-24 
246 This said in passive concession to the lesser faith in that man, although Abraham completely confident.  Compare the oath of R e-bek´ah to her 

son Jacob Genesis 27:13. However Abraham’s insistence shows his concern over the character of his own relatives – which was to be exemplif ied 

in the case of Jacob. 
247 Pad´dan-A´ram Genesis 25:20 , Genesis 28:2 in the northern hil ls, the region of Ha´ran  
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her shoulder.   16.  Now the young woman was very attractive in appearance, a virgin – no man had known 

her248 – and she made her way down to the fountain, and filled her water jar and rose up.   17.  At once the 

servant ran to meet her and said: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Give me please a little sip of water from your jar. 

18.  In turn she said: 

↪ Drink, my lord. 

– with that she quickly lowered her jar on to her hand and gave him a drink.    19.  When she had finished 

giving him a drink, she then said: 

I shall draw up water for your camels too, until they are done drinking.249 

20.  and she quickly emptied her jar into the drinking trough and ran yet again and again to the well to draw 

water, and kept on drawing for all his camels –   21.  all the while the man was excited over her, but silently, 

within himself, wanting to know whether Jehovah had made his trip successful or not... 

22.  ...and it came about that the camels drank to their finish!  So the man took a gold nose ring of a half 

shekel in weight and two bracelets for her hands – weighing ten shekels of gold –   23.  and he said: 

↩ Whose daughter are you?  Tell me, please.  Is there any room at the house of your father for us250 to 

spend the night? 

24.  At that she said to him: 

↪ I am the daughter of Be-thu´el the son of Mil´cah, whom she bore to Na´hor. 

25.  and she said further to him: 

We have plenty of straw and plenty of fodder, and plenty of room to lodge in. 

26.  and the man bowed his head and prostrated himself before Jehovah   27.  and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham’s oldest servant (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ Blessed be Jehovah – God of my master Abraham – Who has not relinquished His loving-

kindness and His trustworthiness toward my master!  Jehovah has led me on the road to the 

[very] house of my master’s brothers! 

28.  – and the young girl went running and telling her mother’s household about these things.    29.  Now Re-

bek´ah had a brother and his name was La´ban251 [“white” (from clay), “to make bricks”], so La´ban went running to the 

man who was outside at the fountain –   30.  [yes,] on seeing the nose ring and the bracelets on the hands of 

his sister and on hearing the words of Re-bek´ah his sister, saying: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Mother’s household (overheard by La´ban) 

⇒ ‘This is the way the man spoke to me,...’ 

then he came to [view] the man... and there he was!  standing by the camels at the fountain.   31.  At once he 

said: 

 La´ban, brother of Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Come, you who are blessed by Jehovah.  Why do you keep standing out here, when I myself252 have 

prepared the house and room for the camels?! 

32.  – with that the man came on into the house, unharnessed the camels, and gave straw and fodder to the 

                                                     

 

 
248 This repetition seems to be saying that this made the young girl distinct  
249 Camels dr ink a lot!  and there were ten of them.  This would be considerable labour performed for a stranger  
250 This is not a lewd suggestion – Abraham’s servant had others with him on the journey ( see verse 32 )  
251 La´ban – “to make br icks” Genesis 11:3 is not mentioned in Genesis 22:20-24 –  even though he is clearly old enough to have been.  Verse 31 

shows him seeking prominence “ I m y se l f  have made the house ready”  
252 A desire for prominence 
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camels and water to wash his [Abraham’s servant] feet and the feet of the men who were with him.253
   33.  Then 

something to eat was set before him... but he said: 

↩ I shall not eat until I have spoken about my matters. 

Hence he said: 

↪ Speak! 

34.  Then he went on to say: 

↩ I am Abraham’s servant. 

35.  Jehovah has blessed my master very much, He goes on making him greater and giving him sheep and 

cattle and silver and gold and menservants and maidservants and camels and asses.   36.  Further, Sarah – 

my master’s wife – bore a son to my master after she had grown old,254 and he will give him everything 

he has.   37.  So my master made me swear, saying: 

 Abraham ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ ‘You must not take a wife for my son from the daughters of the Ca´naan-ites in whose land I am 

dwelling.   38.  No, but you will go to the house of my father and to my family and you must take a 

wife for my son.’ 

39.  But I said to my master: 

↩ ‘What if the woman will not come with me?’ 

40.  Then he said to me: 

↪ ‘Jehovah, before Whom I have walked, will send His angel with you and will certainly give success 

to your way;  and you must take a wife for my son from my family and from the house of my 

father –   41.  then you will be cleared of the oath of obligation to me when you get to my family;  if 

they will not give her to you, you shall still become free of the oath of obligation to me.’ 

42.  When I got to the fountain today, then I said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Jehovah the God of my master Abraham:  if You are really giving success to my way on which I 

am going,   43.  here I am stationed at a fountain of water.  What must occur is:  the maiden 

coming out to draw water to whom I shall actually say: 

 Young woman ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ ‘Please, let me drink a little water from your jar’, 

44.  and who will indeed say to me: 

↪ ‘Both you take a drink, and I shall also draw water for your camels’, 

she is the woman whom Jehovah finds for the son of my master.’ 

45.  Before I was finished speaking in my heart, behold!  there was Re-bek´ah coming forth, with her jar 

upon her shoulder;  and she made her way down to the fountain and began to draw water.  Then I said 

to her: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham 

⇐ ‘Give me a drink, please.’ 

46.  So she quickly lowered her jar from off her and said: 

                                                     

 

 
253 La´ban sees the gold and the many camels and believes this man to be wealthy – a man possessing his own house – but the man is determined 

to make pla in that he is merely a servant 
254 Hearing talk of Sarah and her son, La´ban would realise that his own fami ly had an extra generation during that time, and that the 40 -year old 

man Genesis 25:20 to whom the young girl Re -bek´ah would become wife had inherited a greater li fetime’s –  and undivided – fortune 
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↪ Take a drink, and I shall also water your camels.’ 

– then I drank and she watered the camels.   47.  After that I asked her and said: 

↩ ‘Whose daughter are you?’ 

to which she said: 

↪ ‘The daughter of Be-thu´el the son of Na´hor, whom Mil´cah bore to him.’ 

Accordingly I put the nose ring on her nostril and the bracelets on her hands.   48.  And I bowed my head and 

worshipped Jehovah and blessed Jehovah – the God of my master Abraham – Who had led me in the 

right road to take the daughter of my master’s brother for his son. 

49.  And now if YOU deal kindly and faithfully toward my master, tell me;  but if not, tell me, that I may 

turn to the right hand or to the left. 

50.  Then La´ban and Be-thu´el answered and said: 

 La´ban, brother of Re-bek´ah & Be-thu´el, father of Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

↪ This thing has issued from Jehovah!  [Therefore] we cannot speak bad or good to you.    51.  Here is Re-

bek´ah before you:  take her and go, and let her become a wife to your master’s son, just as Jehovah 

has spoken.255 

52.  And when Abraham’s servant had heard their words, he at once prostrated himself on the earth before 

Jehovah.   53.  And the servant brought forth articles of silver and articles of gold and garments and he gave 

them to Re-bek´ah;  and he gave precious things to her brother and to her mother.   54.  After that they ate 

and drank – he and the men who were with him – and they spent the night there and rose in the 

morning... 

La´ban Procrastinates 
and he said: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇐ SEND me off to my master. 

55.  ...but her brother and her mother said: 

↪ Let the young woman stay with us for ten days.  Afterward she can go. 

56.  But he said to them: 

↩ YOU should not detain me, seeing that Jehovah has given success to my way.  SEND me off, that I 

may go to my master. 

57.  So they said: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

↪ Let us call the girl and ask her what she has to say. 

58.  – so they called Re-bek´ah and said to her: 

 La´ban and his mother ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇒ Will you go with this man?? 

In turn she said: 

↩ I shall go. 

59.  At that they sent off their sister Re-bek´ah, with her nurse and with Abraham’s servant and his men.   60.  

And they began to bless Re-bek´ah and say to her: 

                                                     

 

 
255 They would realise now that the ten camels were not gifts, but to transport Re -bek´ah away.  La´ban’s love of money would show itself again 

in  a later generation when he meets the i mpoverished Jacob Genesis 29:15 
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 La´ban and his mother and household ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↪ O our sister, may you indeed become thousands times ten thousand, and may your seed take 

possession of the gate of those who hate him.256 

61.  After that Re-bek´ah and her maiden attendants rose and rode upon the camels, following the man;  and 

the servant took Re-bek´ah and went on his way. 

62.  Now Isaac had come from the way that goes to Be´er-la´hai-roi [“Well of the living One Who sees me”], for he was 

dwelling in the land of the Neg´eb.257
   63.  And Isaac was out walking at the fall of the evening in order to 

meditate in the field.  When he raised his eyes and looked, why... camels were approaching!258
   64.  When Re-

bek´ah raised her eyes and caught sight of Isaac, she swung herself down from off the camel.   65.  Then she 

said to the servant: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Oldest servant to Abraham (E-li-e´zer?) 

⇒ Who is that man walking in the field to meet us? 

and the servant said: 

↩ It is my master! 

– at which she took a veil and covered herself.   66.  And the servant went telling Isaac all the things he had 

done.   67.  After that Isaac brought her into the tent of Sarah his mother.  Thus he took Re-bek´ah and she 

became his wife;  and he fell in love with her, and Isaac was [finally] comforted after the loss of his mother. 

Abraham remarries, has children, dies 

25 
1.  Then Abraham took a wife again, and her name was Ke-tu´rah [“perfumed”].   2.  In time she bore him Zim´ran 
[“musician”] and Jok´shan [“trapper”, “snarer”] and Me´dan [“contention”] and Mid´i-an [“strife”] and Ish´bak [“he releases”] and 

Shu´ach [“wealth”]. 

3.  ...and Jok´shan became father to She´ba [“seven”, “an oath”] and De´dan [“low country”]. 

...and the sons of De´dan became As-shu´rim [“guided”, “blessed”] and Le-tu´shim [“hammered (oppressed)”] 

and Le-um´mim [“peoples”]. 

4.  ...and the sons of Mid´i-an were E´phah [“gloomy”] and E´pher [“a calf”] and Ha´noch [“dedicated”] and A-

bi´da [“my father knows”] and El-da´ah [“God has known”]. 

– all these were the sons of Ke-tu´rah. 

5.  Abraham gave everything he had to Isaac,   6.  but gave gifts to the sons of the concubines.  Then, while he 

was still alive, he sent them eastward to the land of the East – away from Isaac his son.259
   7.  And the days of 

the years of Abraham’s life which he lived [were] a hundred and seventy-five years.   8.  Then Abraham expired 

and died in a good old age, old and satisfied, and was gathered to his people.260
   9.  So his sons Isaac and 

Ish´ma-el buried him in the cave of Mach-pe´lah261 in the field of E´phron – son of Zo´har the Hit´tite – 

that is in front of Mam´re,   10.  the field that Abraham had purchased from the sons of Heth. Abraham was 

buried there with his wife Sarah.   11.  And it came about after Abraham’s death that God continued to bless 

his son Isaac, and Isaac was dwelling close by Be´er-la´hai-roi. 

Genealogical Line of Ish´ma-el 
12.  ...but this is the genealogical line of Ish´ma-el – the son of Abraham whom Ha´gar the Egyptian the 

maidservant of Sarah bore to Abraham.   13.  Now these are the names of the sons of Ish´ma-el, by their 

names, according to their genealogical line: 

Ish´ma-el’s firstborn – Ne-ba´ioth [“heights”] – and Ke´dar [“dark” (skinned)] and Ad´be-el [“chastened of God”] 

                                                     

 

 
256 Abraham’s servant had evidently explained God’s purpose to his hosts, because this is an  almost verbatim echo of God’s words to Abraham 

Genesis 22:17 
257 Isaac was dwelling south from Ca´naan – near the Am´or-ites, but separated from them by a mountain r idge in the Neg´eb  
258 I t would be unusual for camels to be travelling so late in the evening,  so they must b e bound for a destination nearby – that is, Isaac himsel f 
259 Seemingly to his home land of Ur,  but mostly he wanted to ensure that the line of the seed was not influenced by them  
260 In accord with God’s promise Genesis 15:15 
261 Genesis 23 
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and Mib´sam [“sweet odour”]
   14.  and Mish´ma [“a hearing”, “rumour”] and Du´mah [“silence”] 

and Mas´sa [“burden”],   15.  Ha´dad [“mighty”] and Te´ma [“desert”], 

Je´tur [“enclosed”], Na´phish [“refreshment”] and Ked´e-mah [“original”, “precedence”]. 

16.  – these are the sons of Ish´ma-el, and their names by their courtyards and by their walled camps:  

twelve chieftains262 according to their clans.   17.  And the years of Ish´ma-el’s life [were] a hundred and 

thirty-seven years, then he expired and died and was gathered to his people.   18.  And they took up 

tabernacling from Hav´i-lah263 near Shur – which is in front of Egypt – as it leads toward As-syr´i-a [“a 

step”].  He lay down in front of all his brothers.264 

Genealogical Line of Isaac 
19.  And this is the genealogical line of Isaac the son of Abraham: 

Abraham became father to Isaac.   20.  And Isaac was the son of forty years at his taking Re-bek´ah – 

daughter of Be-thu´el the Aramean [“exalted”] of Pad´dan-A´ram, sister of La´ban the Aramean – as his 

wife.265
   21.  And Isaac kept on entreating Jehovah on behalf of his wife because she was barren... and 

Jehovah let Himself be entreated by him, and Re-bek´ah his wife conceived.   22.  And the sons within 

her began to struggle with each other, so that she said: 

 ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↻ If this is the way it is, just why am I carrying on [living]? 

– with that she went to inquire of Jehovah.   23.  And Jehovah said to her: 

 Almighty God ––––– Re-bek´ah 

↪ Two nations are in your belly – and [moreover they will be] two [separate] communities from your 

inward parts;  the one national group will be stronger than the other national group, and the 

older will serve the younger.266 

E´sau and Jacob 
24.  Gradually her days came to the full for giving birth, and look!  twins were in her belly.   25.  The first came 

out red all over like an official garment of hair;  so they called his name ‘E´sau’ [“hairy”];   26.  after that his 

brother came out and his hand was holding onto the heel267 of E´sau;  so he called his name ‘Jacob’ [“heel 

catcher”, “supplanter”].  And Isaac was sixty years old when she bore them. 

27.  And the boys got bigger, and E´sau became a huntsman – a man of the field – but Jacob a blameless man, 

dwelling in tents.   28.  And Isaac loved E´sau because it meant game in his mouth, whereas Re-bek´ah loved 

Jacob. 

29.  Once, Jacob was boiling up some stew, when E´sau came along from the field and he was weary.    30.  So 

E´sau said to Jacob: 

E´sau Sells His Birthright for a Meal 

 E´sau (E´dom) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Feed me please, give me a swallow of the red [lentil stew] – the red there, for I am tired! 

– that is why his name was called ‘E´dom’.   31.  To this Jacob said [bargaining]: 

↩ [First of all] sell me your right as firstborn! 

32.  And E´sau continued: 

                                                     

 

 
262 Genesis 17:20 . “walled camps” – establishing territory for themselves with stone houses, in the manner of the Ca´naan -ites 
263 Genesis 2:11 
264 The meaning is unclear.  It seems that Ish´ma -el ’s body was lain a long with those of his brothers –  the sons of Abraham by Ke-tu´rah, who 

were sent eastward by Abraham 
265 Genesis 24:67 
266 Following the pattern of Ham and Shem, and Ish´ma -el  and Isaac, in l ight of Cain and Abel 
267 Prophetic event of prophesy for the Gentiles’  inclusion in God’s purpose Isaiah 54:2-3 – the heel  representing the Christ associated with the 

Genti les, and the traditionalists following 
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↪ Look!  I am at the point of death!  of what benefit to me is a birth-right?268 

33.  but Jacob added: 

↩ [first of all] swear to me today! 

– so he swore to him... and sold his right as firstborn to Jacob.   34.  Then Jacob gave E´sau bread and lentil 

stew, and he went to eating and drinking269... then he [simply] got up and went his way!  Thus E´sau 

despised the birth-right. 

26 
1.  Now there arose another famine in the land – besides the first famine that occurred in the days of 

Abraham – so that Isaac directed himself to A-bim´e-lech [“the king is my father”], king of the Phi-lis´tines, to 

Ge´rar.   2.  Then Jehovah appeared to him and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaac 

≺ Do not continue down into Egypt.  Rest in the land that I designate to you.    3.  Lodge as an alien in this 

land, and I shall continue with you and bless you, because I shall give all these lands to you and your 

seed, and I will carry out the sworn statement that I swore to your father Abraham: 

4.  ‘And I will multiply your seed like the stars of the heavens and I will give all these lands to your 

seed;  and all nations of the earth will certainly bless themselves by means of your seed’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

5.  due to the fact that Abraham did listen to My voice and continued to keep his obligations to Me – My 

commands, My statutes, and My laws. 

6.  – so Isaac went on dwelling at Ge´rar. 

7.  Well, the men of the place kept asking about his wife, and he would say: 

‘She is my sister.’270 

– for he was afraid to say ‘My wife’ for fear that, to quote him: 

‘the men of the place should kill me because of Re-bek´ah’, 

because she looked attractive.   8.  So it came about that as his days there extended themselves king A-

bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines himself was looking out of the window and taking in the sight... and there 

was Isaac having a good time with Re-bek´ah his wife.   9.  At once A-bim´e-lech called Isaac and said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– Isaac 

⇒ Why, she is surely your wife!  So how is it that you said: 

‘She is my sister’ 

At this Isaac said to him: 

↩ I said it for fear I should die on her account. 

10.  But A-bim´e-lech continued: 

↪ What is this you have done to us?  A little while longer and one of the people would have lain down 

with your wife, and you would have brought guilt upon us! 

11.  Then A-bim´e-lech commanded all the people, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
268 Flippant,  sel f- indulgent, unappreciative of being the firstborn in God’s line to the Christ  
269 Prophetic pattern of Christianity feeding off Judaism Isaiah 55:2 yet despising that stepping -stone as it seeks to establish its own prominence  
270 Jacob repeating the same subterfuge of his grandfather, toward the same people. Genesis 12:10-20;  Genesis 20:2;  There is no mention of Jacob 

and E´sau;  an older man –  with a “sister” 20 and more years’  his junior and two sons would surely have seemed very strange.  Yet his son E´sau 

seems to have been 40 years old Genesis 26:34-35 
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 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– all the people 

≺ Anybody touching this man and his wife will surely be put to death!271 

12.  Afterward Isaac began to sow seed in that land,272 and in that year he was getting up to a hundred 

measures to one, as Jehovah was blessing him.   13.  Consequently the man became great – and continued 

growing great until he was very great.   14.  And he came to have flocks of sheep and herds of cattle and a 

large body of servants... so that the Phi-lis´tines began to envy him:   15.  the Phi-lis´tines closed up all the 

wells that his father’s servants had dug in the days of Abraham his father, and filled them with dry earth!   16.  

Finally A-bim´e-lech said to Isaac: 

 King A-bim´e-lech of the Phi-lis´tines ––––– Isaac 

≺ Move from our neighbourhood, because you have grown far stronger than we are. 

17.  – so Isaac moved from there and encamped in the torrent valley of Ge´rar and took up dwelling there.   18.  

And Isaac proceeded to excavate the water wells that they had dug in the days of his father Abraham but 

which the Phi-lis´tines stopped up after Abraham’s death – and he resumed calling their names by the 

names that his father had called them.   19.  Also Isaac’s servants dug in the torrent valley and so they found a 

well of fresh water there.   20.  But the shepherds of Ge´rar fell to quarrelling with the shepherds of Isaac, 

saying: 

The water is ours! 

– hence he called the name of the well “E´sek” [“contention”] because they had contended with him.   21.  And 

they went digging another well, and they fell to quarrelling over it also.  Hence he called its name “Sit´nah” 
[“strife”].   22.  Later he moved away from there and dug another well, but they did not quarrel over it, so he 

called its name “Re-ho´both” [“wide places” (uncramped!)] saying: 

“It is because now Jehovah has given us ample room and has made us fruitful in the earth.” 

23.  – then he went up from there to Be´er-she´ba.   24.  And Jehovah proceeded to appear to him during that 

night and to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Isaac 

≺ I am the God of Abraham your father.  Do not be afraid, because I am with you, and I will bless you 

and multiply your seed because of Abraham My servant.273 

25.  – so he built an altar there and called on the Name of Jehovah.  And he pitched his tent there, and 

Isaac’s servants excavated a well there. 

26.  Later on A-bim´e-lech came to him from Ge´rar with A-huz´zath [“possession”] his confidential friend and 

Phi´col [“mouth of all”] the chief of his army.   27.  At this Isaac said to them:274 

 Isaac ––––– King A-bim´e-lech, with A-huz´zath his confidential friend, & Phi´col the chief of his army 

⇒ Why have YOU come to me, seeing that YOU hated me and YOU sent me away from YOUR region? 

28.  to this they said: 

↩ We have unmistakably seen that Jehovah has proved to be with you.  Hence we said: 

 King A-bim´e-lech, with A-huz´zath his confidential friend, & Phi´col the chief of his army ––––– Isaac and his people 

⇒ ‘Please let an oath of obligation form between us – between us and you – and let us conclude a 

covenant275 with you,   29.  that you will do nothing bad toward us just as we have not touched you 

and just as we have done only good toward you in that we sent you away... in peace.  You are 

                                                     

 

 
271 This happened to an A-bim´e-lech in Ge´rar with his father Abraham 60  y e a r s  e a r l ie r , so this A-bim´e-lech would already know of the danger 

of acting improperly – however innocently – against people protected by Jehovah ( see Genesis 20:2 ;  ) 
272 Recall  that Isaac had gone there –  and asked by Jehovah to go no further –  to escape the famine. Jehovah’s consequent blessing of his crops  

would inevitably make him an object of envy to the Phi -lis´tines, which might explain why they blocked up the wells his father Abraham had dug 

in the land 
273 “because of Abraham” – something already set,  which could not be derailed. Isaac might have feared  because he was still  wander ing with no 

land of his own, with only two sons, and a native people which were contentious and fear ful of him  
274 Their  very names would be a bad sign to Isaac 
275 A-bim´e-lech recognises that the favour of God – which was on Abraham – has passed to his son, and so makes a simi lar covenant as he did 

with Isaac’s father. See Genesis 21:22 
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now the blessed of Jehovah.’ 

30.  So [in relief] he made a feast for them and they ate and drank.   31.  Next morning they were early in rising 

and they made sworn statements one to the other.  After that Isaac sent them away and they went from 

him in peace. 

32.  Now on that day it occurred that the servants of Isaac proceeded to come and report to him regarding 

the well that they had dug,276 and to say to him: 

 Isaac ––––– servants of Isaac 

⇐ We have found water! 

33.  Hence he called its name “Shi´bah” [“oath”].  That is why the name of the city is Be´er-she´ba [“well of an 

oath”]277 down to this day. 

34.  And E´sau grew to be forty years old.  Then he took as wife Ju´dith [“Jewish”, “praised”] the daughter of 

Be-e´ri278 [“my well”] the Hit´tite and also Bas´e-math [“spice”] the daughter279 sa of E´lon [“oak grove”, “mighty”] 

the Hit´tite.   35.  And they were a source of bitterness of spirit to Isaac and Re-bek´ah.280 

Isaac Prepares to Give His Blessing 

27 
1.  Now when Isaac was old and his eyes were too dim to see, he then called E´sau his older son and said to 

him: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

≺ My son! 

at which he said to him: 

↩ Here I am! 

2.  And he went on to say: 

↪ Here, now, I have become old.  I do not know the day of my death.281
   3.  So now take, please, your 

implements – your quiver and your bow – and go out to the field and hunt some venison for me.   4.  

Then make me a tasty meal that I am fond of and bring it to me and... ah, let me eat!  in order that 

my soul may bless282 you before I die. 

5.  However, Re-bek´ah was listening while Isaac spoke to E´sau his son... and E´sau’s went out into the field 

to hunt game and to bring it in.   6.  And Re-bek´ah said to Jacob her son: 

 Re-bek´ah ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Here I just heard your father speaking to your brother E´sau, saying: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

⇒ 7.  ‘Bring me some game and make me a tasty dish and I shall eat and bless you before 

Jehovah prior to my death.’ 

8.  And now, my son, listen to my voice in what I’m telling283 you [to do].   9.  Go now to the herd and 

from there get two kids of the goats for me – good ones – that I may arrange them into a tasty 

                                                     

 

 
276 Genesis 26:25 
277 Genesis 21:31 records this particular  part of the region as Be´er -she´ba because of an oath between an earlier A -bim´e-lech and Abraham. This 

naming refers to the w e l l  and the c i t y  
278 Could Be-e´ri [“my well”] have been one of the contentious shepherds?!  Genesis 26:19-21 
279 Compare Genesis 36:3 where she is referred to as a daughter of Ish´ma -el  –  possibly a copying error,  as A´dah is marked as the daughter of 

E´lon 
280 E´sau knew God favoured non -Ca´naan-ite wives, so Isaac might see this as an ob s t ru c t ion  to Jehovah’s plans for the promised seed... 

u n a w a re  that Jacob had secured the right of f irstborn from E´sau. Note that Jehovah prophesied to R e - b e k ´a h  – not to Isaac – regarding the 

change in succession ( Genesis 25:23  ) 
281 Isaac was to live for a f u r t h e r  20 years at least Genesis 35:27-29 
282 Relations between Isaac and E´sau are poor because of his Hit´tite wives;  Isaac is trying to manufacture some reason to bles s him 
283 Insistent – unusual tone toward a grown-up son! 
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meal for your father such as he is fond of.   10.  Then you must bring it to your father for him to eat, in 

order that he may bless you before his death. 

11.  But Jacob said to Re-bek´ah his mother: 

↩ But my brother E´sau is a hairy man and I am a smooth man.   12.  What if my father feels me?  

Then I shall become a deceiver in his eyes, and I shall certainly bring a curse upon myself and 

not a blessing. 

13.  at this his mother said to him: 

↪ Let the curse meant for you be upon me,284 my son, only listen to my voice and go!  get them for 

me! 

14.  – accordingly he went and got them and brought them to his mother, and his mother made a tasty meal 

such as his father was fond of...   15.  ...then Re-bek´ah took garments of her older son E´sau – the most 

desirable ones which were available to her in the house – and put them on her younger son Jacob,   16.  ...and 

she put the skins of the kids of the goats upon his hands and upon his smooth neck285 –   17.  then she placed 

the tasty meal and the bread that she had made into the hand of her son Jacob. 

18.  So he went in to his father and said: 

 Isaac ––––– Jacob 

⇐ My father! 

...to which he said: 

↪ Here I am!  Who are you, my son?286 

19.  And Jacob went on to say to his father: 

↩ I am E´sau your firstborn... I have done just as you have asked of me.  Raise yourself up, now.  Sit and 

eat some of my game, in order that your soul may bless me. 

20.  At that Isaac said to his son: 

↪ How is it that you have been so quick in finding it, my son? 

in turn he said: 

↩ Because Jehovah your God287 caused it to meet up with me. 

21.  Then Isaac said to Jacob: 

↪ Come near now so I can feel you, my son, to know whether you are really my son E´sau or not. 

22.  – so Jacob came near to Isaac his father and he felt him, after which he said: 

The voice is Jacob’s voice... but the hands are E´sau’s hands... 

23.  and he did not recognise him, because his hands proved to be hairy like the hands of his brother E´sau.  

Hence he blessed him. 

24.  After that he said: 

You are truly my son E´sau?288 

to which he said: 

↩ I am. 

25.  Then he said: 

                                                     

 

 
284 Hurrying her son with a passive word of concession, confident in Jehovah ’ s prophecy Genesis 25:23 . Compare Abraham’s faith in his instructions 

Genesis 24:8 
285 1 s t Samuel 19:13 
286 Isaac had not called for anyone other than E´sau – he didn’t expect the strange voice  
287 Jacob uses clever words:  “I have done as you asked me. ..” and “y ou r  God” – knowing E´sau had li ttle respect for God 
288 The change in voice might seem to be a change of heart in E´sau – something Isaac would be p l e a se d  to hear! 
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↪ Bring it near to me, and I shall eat some of my son’s game, so that my soul may bless you! 

– with that he brought it near to him and he began to eat, and he brought him wine and he began to 

drink.   26.  Then Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Come near, please, and kiss me my son! 

27.  so he came near and kissed him,289  and he could smell the scent of his garments.  And he proceeded to 

bless him and to say: 

 Isaac ––––– 

↻ See!  the scent of my son is like the scent of a field which Jehovah has blessed! 

28.  So may the [true] God give you the heaven’s dew and the earth’s fertility and an abundance of grain 

and new wine.   29.  Let races serve you and let national groups bow down to you.  Become master over your 

brothers, and let the sons of your mother bow down to you.290  Cursed be every one who is cursing you, 

and blessed be every one blessing you. 

30.  Now it came about as soon as Isaac had finished blessing Jacob – and Jacob had barely come out from 

before the face of Isaac his father – that his brother E´sau came back from his hunting.   31.  And he too went 

about making a tasty meal.  Then he brought it to his father and said to his father: 

 Isaac ––––– E´sau 

⇐ Let my father get up and eat some of his son’s game, in order that your soul may bless me. 

32.  At this Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Who are you? 

to which he said: 

↩ I am your son, your firstborn, E´sau. 

33.  And Isaac began to shake with a great vigorous anxiety and said: 

↪ Who then was it that hunted for game and brought it to me, so that I ate of everything before you 

could come in and I blessed him?  ...moreover blessed he will become! 

34.  On hearing his father’s words E´sau began to cry out in an extremely loud and bitter manner and to say 

to his father: 

↩ Bless me – me too!  – my father! 

35.  – but he went on to say: 

↪ Your brother came deceitfully and has taken the blessing meant for you. 

36.  At this he said: 

↩ Is that not why he is called by the name of ‘Jacob’291 – in that he has supplanted me [taken me by the heel] 

these two times?  He took my birth-right, and now he has taken my blessing! 

Then he added: 

Have you not reserved a blessing for me?? 

37.  but in answer Isaac said to E´sau: 

↪ Look!  I have appointed him as master over you, and I have given him all his brothers as servants, and 

I have bestowed grain and new wine for his support. Really... what can I do for you, my son? 

                                                     

 

 
289 a sign of Israel’s deception at the time of the Mes -si´ah, the agreed kiss of deception ( Matthew 26:48-50;  Mark 14:39-49 ;  Luke 22:47-48 ;  John 

18:1-9 ) 
290 “sons” – plural – Jacob and E´sau not the only male children.. . compare blessing with Joseph’s dream Genesis 37:7 
291 Jacob ( Israel ) –  “meaning one seiz ing by the heel” – has prompted comparisons with the promise in Genesis where the deceiver the serpent 

bruises the seed ( the Christ ) in the heel. “Taking the birth -right a n d  the blessing” may be the present ( through usurped by Christianity ) a n d  

future punishment on rebellious Judaism 
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38.  Then E´sau said to his father: 

↩ Have you just one blessing, my father?  Bless me – me too – my father! 

– with that E´sau raised his voice and burst into tears.   39.  So in answer Isaac his father said to him: 

↪ Behold, your dwelling will be away from the fertile soils of the earth, and away from the dew of the 

heavens above;   40.  you will live parched and you will work for your brother.  But when you grow restless, 

you will break his yoke off your neck. 

41.  And E´sau harboured animosity for Jacob because of the blessing with which his father had blessed him, 

and E´sau kept saying in his heart: 

 ––––– E´sau 

↻ The days of the period of mourning for my father are getting closer...  After that, I will kill my 

brother Jacob...! 

42.  When the words of her older son E´sau were told to Re-bek´ah, she at once sent and called her 

younger son Jacob and said to him: 

 Jacob ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇐ Look!  E´sau your brother is consoling himself in regard to you [by anticipating] killing you!   43.  So 

now my son, listen to my voice:  get up, run away toward Ha´ran292 to my brother La´ban.   44.  You 

must dwell with him for some days until your brother’s rage calms down,    45.  until your brother’s 

anger turns away from you and he has forgotten what you have done to him.  And I shall 

certainly send and get you from there.  Why should I be bereaved also of both of YOU [Isaac and 

his father] in one day?293 

46.  After that Re-bek´ah kept saying to Isaac: 

 Isaac ––––– Re-bek´ah 

⇐ I have come to hate this life of mine because of the daughters of Heth.294  If Jacob ever takes a wife 

from the daughters of Heth like these from the daughters of the land, of what good is life to me? 

28 
1.  ...In consequence Isaac called Jacob295 and blessed him and commanded him and said to him: 

 Isaac ––––– Jacob 

≺ You must not take a wife from the daughters of Ca´naan [as E´sau has].   2.  Get up, go toward Pad´dan-

A´ram to the house of Be-thu´el – your mother’s father – and take yourself a wife from there... from 

the daughters of La´ban your mother’s brother.    3.  And God Almighty will bless you and make you 

fruitful and multiply you, and you will certainly become a congregation of peoples.    4.  And He will give to 

you [His] blessing of Abraham – to you and to your seed with you – that you may take possession of 

the land of your alien residences, which [land] God has given to Abraham. 

5.  – thus Isaac sent Jacob away, and he struck out for Pad´dan-A´ram296 to La´ban – the son of Be-thu´el the 

Syrian – the brother of Re-bek´ah, mother of Jacob and E´sau... 

6.  When E´sau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob and had sent him away to Pad´dan-A´ram to take a 

wife for himself from there, and that when he blessed him and commanded him, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
292 The city of Ha´ran – named after Abraham’s brother –  lies in the centre of Pad´dan -A´ram “Plain of A´ram “. Jacob did flee to safety, however 

as the inheritor he had to leave all  the inheritable possessions there. The intention was that his mother would call  him back , but his uncle La´ban 

was to have other ideas...  
293 E´sau kil ling Jacob on the day his father dies 
294 She doesn’t want to tell her husband the real reason for sending Isaac away. This reasoned desire for a non -Ca´naan-ite wife is to gain approval 

for Jacob to leave.  ( Heth,  son of Ca´naan ( Genesis 10:15  ) is the ancestral  father of the Hit´tite nation from whom E´sau took wives ) whom 

Re-bek´ah feels have not moderated E´sau’s manner  
295 Isaac speaking to Jacob for the first time after he had been deceived into giving him a blessing... yes Isaac stressed the surety of the blessing – 

and its riches!  The blessing of Abraham!  – and saw God’s way being fol lowed in his son and his wife’s deceit  
296 Jacob was at that time in Be´er -she´ba, south of the salt sea.  Pad´dan-A´ram was in Syria of Babylonia – beyond the Eu-phra´tes, –  evidently 

along the route A b r a h a m  had taken along the ferti le crescent, and Jacob’s journey would have taken him on a dangerous route –  up the land of 

Ca´naan by the Jordan, through the mountains of Syria  
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“Do not take a wife from the daughters of Ca´naan” 

7.  and that Jacob was obeying his father and his mother and was on his way to Pad´dan-A´ram;   8.  then 

E´sau saw how displeasing the daughters of Ca´naan were in the eyes of his father Isaac.   9.  So E´sau 

went to Ish´ma-el and took as wife Ma´ha-lath [“sickness”, “stringed instrument”] the daughter of Ish´ma-el the 

son of Abraham,297 the sister of Ne-ba´ioth [“fruitfulness”] in addition to his other wives. 

Jacob’s Ladder 
10.  ...and Jacob continued on his way out from Be´er-she´ba and kept going toward Ha´ran.   11.  In time he 

came across a place [“Luz” – a (former) city] and lodged there because the sun had set.  So he took one of the 

stones of the place and set it as his head rest and lay down there.   12.  And he began to dream, and look!  

there was a stairway being set up toward the earth with its top reaching up to the heavens.  And look!  

there were God’s angels ascending and descending on it.   13.  And look!  there was Jehovah stationed above 

it, and He proceeded to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

≺ I am Jehovah the God of your father Abraham and the God of Isaac. 

I shall give the land upon which you are lying to you and to your seed.   14.  And your seed will certainly 

become like the dust particles of the earth, and you will spread abroad to the sea [west] and to the east 

and to the north and to the south, and by means of you and by means of your seed all the families of the 

ground will be blessed.   15.  And look!  I am with you and I will guard you in all your way and I will return 

you to this place, because I am not going to leave you until I have actually done what I have spoken to 

you. 

16.  Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said: 

 ––––– Jacob 

↻ Truly Jehovah is in this place – and I did not know it!298 

17.  And he grew fearful and added: 

How awesome this place is!  This is nothing less than the [very] house of God!  and this is the [very] 

gateway of the heavens! 

18.  So Jacob got up early in the morning and took the stone that was there as his head rest and set it up as 

a pillar and poured oil on the top of it.299
   19.  Further, he called the name of that place ‘Beth´el’ [“house of God”] – 

though the city’s name had been Luz [“nut tree”, “almond tree”] formerly. 

20.  And Jacob went on to pledge a vow, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇐ If God will continue with me and will guard me on this way on which I am going and will certainly give 

me bread to eat and garments to wear300
   21.  and [if] I shall certainly return in peace to the house of my 

father, then Jehovah will have proved to be my God!301
   22.  And this stone that I have set up as a pillar 

will become a house of God,302  and as for everything that You will give me I shall without fail give the 

tenth of it to You.303 

                                                     

 

 
297 E´sau is being cautious. His choice of a wife from the Hit´tites brought his parents’ disapproval . Now hear ing of h is father ’ s strict word to 

Jacob to avoid such genealogy, E´sau took a wife from Abraham’s own  l ine – but!  from the line of I s h ´m a - e l ,  who had himsel f had his “right”  as 

f irstborn usurped by Isaac at Jehovah’s decree  
298 This expression of surprise by Jacob conveyed his fear at inadvertently intruding on Jehovah’s Holy domain – perhaps indicating his lack of 

belief, being a young man, in the Abrahamic promise – but delight at receiving it 
299 Genesis 35:14 
300 Jacob seems to be alone Genesis 29:13 with no possessions Genesis 32:10 and lacking provisions Matthew 6:25-32 
301 Imagine the feel ings of Jacob, and his father had asked him to find a wife from his  own genealogy just as his father ( Abraham ) had asked of 

him, yet Jacob knew he had usurped his brother’s right through deception and his brother was intent on kill ing him. Jacob may  have felt in danger 

in taking this next step of securing the line of Ab raham’s seed after resorting to such deception. So Jehovah’s promise to him would be a great 

rel ief!  – that Jehovah “proved to be my God!”  
302 He was rejected, but will  become the forefather of a great house Psalm 118:22 
303 Echoing – and continuing ( as Jacob is now confirmed as continuing the l ine of blessed seed ) – Abraham’s tithing to Mel -chiz´e-dek 
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29 
1.  After that Jacob set his feet in motion and travelled on to the land of the Orientals... 

2.  Now he looked, and saw a well in the field and saw three droves of sheep were lying down there by it, 

...because [sheep drovers] were accustomed to water the flocks from there;  and there was a great 

stone over the mouth of the well;   3.  when all the droves had been gathered there, they [the sheep 

drovers] would roll away the stone from off the mouth of the well, and they would water the flocks, 

after which they would return the stone to its place over the mouth of the well. 

4.  So Jacob said to them: 

 Jacob ––––– men of La´ban 

⇒ My brothers, where are YOU from? 

to which they said: 

↩ We are from Ha´ran. 

5.  Then he said to them: 

↪ Do YOU know La´ban the grandson of Na´hor? 

to which they said: 

↩ We know him. 

6.  At this he said to them: 

↪ Is he well? 

in turn they said: 

↩ He is well, and here is Rachel his daughter coming with the sheep! 

7.  And he went on to say: 

↪ Why, it is yet the height of the day.  It is not the time for gathering the herds.  WATER the sheep, 

then go and feed them. 

8.  To this they said: 

↩ We are not allowed to do so until all the droves are gathered and they actually roll away the stone 

from off the mouth of the well... then we must water the sheep. 

9.  While he was yet speaking with them, Rachel came with her father’s sheep, for she was a shepherdess.   10.  

And it came about that when Jacob saw Rachel – the daughter of La´ban his mother’s brother – with his 

sheep, Jacob immediately approached and rolled away the stone from off the mouth of the well304 and 

watered his uncle La´ban’s sheep.   11.  Then Jacob kissed Rachel and raised his voice and burst into tears,   12.  

and Jacob told Rachel that he was her father’s brother and that he was the son of Re-bek´ah.305 And she 

ran and told her father. 

13.  Now it came about that as soon as La´ban heard the report about Jacob – the son of his sister!  – he ran 

to meet him, upon which he embraced him and kissed him, and brought him to his house.  And he then 

told La´ban all these things.306
   14.  After that La´ban said to him: 

 La´ban (uncle to Jacob) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ You are indeed my bone and my flesh. 

                                                     

 

 
304 Indicating that he had some authority on that prop erty,  being fami ly 
305 Re-bek´ah being the sister of La´ban, so she was Rachel’s aunt  
306 La´ban would have felt delighted. Isaac would have told him of God’s promise to Abraham, and so in giving his sister Re -bek´ah for a wife 

La´ban would have a l ink in God’ s promise. Now, he realised that God’s promise had continued another generation, but saw the vulnerabili ty: 

that a messenger had not been sent for a bride this time, but the son Jacob had come in person... and noting the impover ished  condition of Jacob, 

his love of wealth moves to take wealth from Jacob through years of labour  
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so he dwelt with him for a month.   15.  After that La´ban said to Jacob: 

 La´ban (uncle to Jacob) ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Are you my brother and must you work for me for nothing?  Tell me, what would you like for your 

wages? 

16.  ...now as it happened, La´ban had two daughters:  the name of the older was Le´ah [“weary”] and the 

name of the younger Rachel [“ewe”].
   17.  But Le´ah’s eyes had no lustre, whereas Rachel was beautiful in 

form and beautiful in face –   18.  and Jacob was in love with Rachel. 

So he said: 

↩ I am willing to serve you seven years for Rachel, your younger daughter. 

19.  To this La´ban said:307 

↪ It is better for me to give her to you than for me to give her to another man.  Keep dwelling with me. 

20.  – and Jacob proceeded to serve seven years for Rachel... but in his eyes they were like some few 

days because of his love for her. 

21.  Then Jacob said to La´ban: 

⇐ Give my wife to me now, because my days are accomplished, and let me have [marital] relations with 

her. 

22.  With that La´ban gathered all the men of the place and prepared a feast. 

23.  ...but it turned out that during the evening he resorted [instead] to taking his [eldest] daughter Le´ah 

and bringing her to him that he might have relations with her.   24.  Moreover, La´ban gave her Zil´pah 

his maidservant308 – to Le´ah his daughter as a maidservant.   25.  So it followed in the morning that here 

– it was Le´ah! 

Consequently he said to La´ban: 

⇐ What is this you have done to me?  did I not serve you for Rachel?!  So why have you wounded 
[“tricked”] me? 

26.  To this La´ban said: 

↪ It is not customary to do that in our land – to give the younger woman before the firstborn.   27.  

Consecrate the fullness of the week with this woman, and after that we shall give you this one also – 

in return for a further seven years’ service...309 

28.  Accordingly Jacob did so and consecrated the week with Le´ah, after which La´ban gave him Rachel his 

[other] daughter as his wife.   29.  And La´ban also gave his maidservant Bil´hah to his daughter Rachel as her 

maidservant.   30.  ...and he [Jacob] had relations also with Rachel and expressed more love for Rachel than for 

Le´ah, and he served with La´ban for seven years more. 

1st child – Reu´ben 
31.  But when Jehovah saw that Le´ah was hated,310 he then opened her womb, but Rachel was barren.   32.  And 

Le´ah conceived and gave birth to a son and she called his name ‘Reu´ben’ [“Behold!  a son!”] 311  – for she said: 

 Le´ah, 1st wife of Jacob ––––– 

↻ Jehovah has seen my wretchedness. My husband will love me now... 

                                                     

 

 
307 Cheap wages indeed, and La´ban would be providing a wife for a second generation toward God’s promised seed!  A nd  y e t . . .  perhaps La´ban 

also felt he was small,  being used  like a storehouse to me r e ly  p r o v id e  for people who were more prominent in God’s purpose, with insufficient 

honour to himsel f 
308 Cunning... Zi l´pah’s loyalty would be to La´ban, so Jacob was controlled even in his marriage  
309 The manner of La´ban speaks volumes:  “this  one” – meaning his daughter Rachel. Jacob has a choice between leaving with no bride ( by n o t  

consecrating the week ) or slaving for seven more years!  
310 This “hatred” means “neglected,  ignored, isolated” in the marriage.  Whilst one may understand Jacob’s feelings,  nevertheless Le´ah was an 

innocent party.  Le´ah – as his first wife –  should have had prominence, however because of Jacob’s disdain for her she would soon become a 

chained wife with no ful filment as a mother – a hideously ruined li fe because of her father’s sin and not hers. Thus Jehovah rescued her with the 

birth of children from the few sexual  relations she would have had with her husband  
311 Reu´ben ( “Behold!  a son” ) – compare with the words of Pontius Pi late John 19:5 
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2nd child – Sim´e-on 
33.  And she conceived again and gave birth to a son, then said: 

↻ Jehovah gave me this child too, because He has heard that I am hated. 

– hence she called his name Sim´e-on [“heard”].   34.  And she conceived yet again and gave birth to a son, and 

then said: 

3rd child – Le´vi 
↻ Now this time my husband will join himself to me, because I have borne him three sons. 

– therefore his name was called Le´vi [“attached”].   35.  And she conceived once more and bore a son and said: 

4th child – Judah 
↻ This time I shall laud Jehovah.312 

– therefore she called his name Judah [“praised”].  After that she left off bearing [children]. 

30 
1.  When Rachel came to see that she [herself] had borne nothing to Jacob, Rachel became jealous of her 

sister and began to say to Jacob: 

 Rachel ––––– Jacob 

≺ Give me sons – otherwise I shall be a dead woman! 

2.  At this Jacob’s anger burned against Rachel and he said: 

↩ Am I in the place of God Who has withheld the fruit of your belly? 

3.  So she said: 

↪ Here is my slave girl Bil´hah.  Have relations with her, and she will give birth upon my knees so that I 

may get children from her. 

4.  – with that she gave her maidservant Bil´hah to him as wife, and Jacob had relations with her.    5.  And 

Bil´hah conceived and bore a son for Jacob.   6.  Then Rachel said: 

5th child – Dan 

 Rachel ––––– 

↻ God has acted as my judge and has also listened to my voice, so that He gave me a son. 

– that is why she called his name Dan [“judge”].   7.  And Rachel’s maidservant Bil´hah conceived once more and 

bore a second son to Jacob.   8.  Then Rachel said: 

6th child – Naph´ta-li 
↻ I have wrestled strenuously313 in the struggle with my sister, and I have come away as the 

winner! 

so she called his name Naph´ta-li [“my wrestling”]. 

9.  When Le´ah noticed that she had stopped giving birth, she took her maidservant – Zil´pah – and gave 

her to Jacob as wife.   10.  In time Le´ah’s maidservant Zil´pah bore a son to Jacob.   11.  Then Le´ah said: 

7th child – Gad 

 Le´ah ––––– 

↻ An invasion is coming!314 

                                                     

 

 
312 Le´ah’s expecgation is that God will  bestow His blessing on her marriage now and Jacob will  love her,  for which she will prai se God. 
313 The tension in the household is palpable. Two sis ters – who had grown up together – find themselves contending every day for the same 

husband. And even after this declaration of victory by Rachel,  Le´ah responds by sending her own maidservant  to Jacob for him to have children 

by her!  A truly unhappy household –  with Jacob as of li ttle more concern than a trinket to wrestle over  
314 How cruel !  To mock her sister with the declaration of more children who are not hers  
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so she called his name Gad [“troop”].   12.  After that Le´ah’s maidservant Zil´pah bore a second son to Jacob.   13.  

Then Le´ah said: 

8th child – Ash´er 
↻ With my happiness!  For the daughters will certainly pronounce me happy.315  

so she called his name Ash´er [“happy”]. 

14.  Now Reu´ben went walking in the days of the wheat harvest and got to find mandrakes in the field.  So 

he brought them to his mother, Le´ah.  Then Rachel said to Le´ah: 

 Rachel ––––– Le´ah 

⇒ Give me, please, some of your son’s mandrakes.316 

15.  At this she said to her: 

↩ Is this a little thing – your having taken my husband!  – with your now taking my son’s mandrakes 

too? 

so Rachel said: 

↪ In which case, in exchange for your son’s mandrakes he [my husband] can lie down with you tonight.317 

16.  When Jacob was coming from the field in the evening, Le´ah went on out to meet him and then said: 

 Le´ah ––––– Jacob 

≺ You are to have relations with me, because I have hired you outright with my son’s mandrakes. 

– accordingly he lay down with her that night.318
   17.  And God heard319 Le´ah and she conceived and bore a 

fifth son to Jacob.   18.  Then Le´ah said: 

9th child – Is´sa-char 

 Le´ah 

↻ God has given me a hireling’s wages, because I have given my maidservant to my husband!320 

So she called his name Is´sa-char [“there is recompense”].   19.  And Le´ah conceived again and bore a sixth son to 

Jacob.   20.  Then Le´ah said: 

↻ God has conferred a good dowry321 on me.  At last my husband will honour me, because I have 

borne him six sons. 

10th child – Zeb´u-lun 
11th child – Di´nah 

so she called his name Zeb´u-lun [“exalted”].   21.  And afterward she gave birth to a daughter and she called her 

name Di´nah [“judgement”]. 

22.  Finally... God remembered Rachel, and God listened to her and opened her womb.   23.  And she conceived 

and brought a son to birth.  Then she said: 

                                                     

 

 
315 Prophetic of the words of Mary Luke 1:46-48 
316 Mandrakes are traditional ly viewed as an aphrodisiac. But behind this request is the d e sp e r a t i o n  of Rachel – surrounded by Le´ah’s children 

and Zil ´pah’s children and Bil´hah’s children –  to have children hersel f, she the one whom Jacob actually loves!  
317 See how Jacob continues to be treated as a slave or hireling to be bartered for  
318 Enlightening. Jacob does not have complete free access to his wives – he lies in a no-man’s-land between a slave ( whose wife and children 

received from his master belong to the master ) and a son -in-law. Genesis 30:26 
319 Le´ah is in genuine emotional distress! al l through the deviousness of her father La´ba n… so God hears her cries.  Her yearning for love from 

Jacob lasts over many years.  
320 This is insulting toward Jacob. Recall  that Jacob’s wages –  as a h ired hand –  was the woman as his wife.  Now Le´ah is mocking him, claiming 

that Jacob is he r  wages for letting her maidservant serve him by giving him children  
321 Treating her sons as the dowry paid for a marriage, so that Jacob wil l love her  
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12th child – Joseph 

 Rachel 

↻ God has taken away my reproach!322 

24.  – so she called his name Joseph [“Jehovah has added”], saying [prophetically]: 

↻ Jehovah will add another son to me. 

25.  And it followed that when Rachel had given birth to Joseph, Jacob immediately323 said to La´ban: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≺ Send me away that I may go to my place and to my country.    26.  Give over my wives324 and my children – 

for whom I have served with you – that I may go;  for you know the service which I have rendered to 

you. 

27.  Then La´ban said to him: 

↩ If now I have found favour in your eyes, stay;  I have taken the omens325 to the effect that Jehovah is 

blessing me due to you... 

28.  – and he added: 

– stipulate your wages to me and I shall give them.326 

29.  So he said to him: 

↪ You yourself must know how I have served you and how your herd has fared with me;    30.  that the little 

you had when I arrived has expanded to a multitude, in that Jehovah blessed you since I stepped in.  

So now when am I to do something also for my own house? 

31.  Then he said: 

↩ What shall I give you?327 

And Jacob went on to say: 

↪ You will “give” me nothing whatsoever!328 If you will do this thing for me, I shall resume shepherding 

your flock and shall continue guarding it: 

32.  I will pass among your whole flock today.  You set aside from there every sheep speckled and with 

colour patches, and every dark-brown sheep among the young rams and any colour-patched and 

speckled one among the she-goats.  Hereafter, such ones329 must be my wages. 

33.  And my righteousness must vouch for me on a future day whenever you come to look over my 

wages;  every one that is not speckled and colour-patched among the she-goats and dark brown 

among the young rams is stolen if it is with me. 

34.  To this La´ban said: 

                                                     

 

 
322 “Rachel” i s a name used to refer to God’s people in general. Jo seph pre-figured Jesus Christ, so it is prophetic for Rachel to say “Jehovah has 

taken away my reproach”  because Jesus Christ’s arrival would ju sti fy for the whole world the Jewish nation’s existence, despite it’s rebel lious 

past 
323 I t seems that Jacob stayed until  Rachel  had her own firstborn child –  perhaps this was a necessary “proof” of ownership, that he had actually 

consummated the marriage.   Or perhaps he does not want his son by Rachel to grow up in Ha´ran  
324 Jacob stresses that his wives and children a re  a c t u a l ly  h is  – not owned by a master Genesis 30:15-26 
325 This would be one good reason why Abraham did not want his sons to return to Pad´dan -A´ram!  These “omens” were not a Ho ly thing such 

as U´rim and Thum´mim, nor an announcement from a prophet of God, but what La´ban had gleaned from false “divine” communicati on through 

teraphim – showing how skewed his worship had actually become from Jehovah.  But by his claim he threatens  Jacob that by leaving he would be 

opposing the blessing of Jehovah 
326 La´ban casually treating this more like modern -day negotiation for work conditions 
327 Insultingly, La´ban treats this as a demand for more pay, while he knows that Jacob is demanding to b e released to build his own  house, and 

not continue bui lding La´ban’s house any further  
328 Jacob rejects the patronising insult of his proffered gratuity.  La´ban does not want to lose the good riches he has gained t hrough Jacob’s 

presence. Also he has been in the place of Jacob’s father Isaac – who is still alive!  – and is p e rh a p s  intent on u s u rp in g  control over the 

promised line of God’s seed by becoming head of the l ine. In contrast, Jacob is appalled to hear of his father -in-law’fs use of teraphim in divination. 

Indignant, Jacob decides on a plan to fleece La´ban of all his wealth by appeal ing to the man’s avarice  
329 “such ones” are the speckled and striped – unlikely to be born from the remaining plain white flock! Of -course La´ban is content with the deal 
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↩ Why, that is fine!  Let it be just as you have said. 

35.  And on that day he set aside the striped and colour-patched he-goats and all the speckled and colour-

patched she-goats and every one in which there was any white, also every one dark brown among the 

young rams, and he gave them over into the hands of his [La´ban’s own] sons.   36.  Then he set a distance of 

three days’ journey between himself and Jacob, and Jacob shepherded La´ban’s remaining flocks. 

37.  – then Jacob took fresh still-moist staffs of the storax and almond and chestnut trees and peeled 

white spots in them by laying bare white places upon the staffs.   38.  Finally he placed those staffs in the 

gutters of the drinking troughs in front of which the flocks would come to drink, that they might get 

in heat before them when they came to drink. 

39.  ...consequently the flocks would get in heat before the staffs, and the flocks would produce 

striped, speckled and colour-patched ones.   40.  And Jacob separated the young rams and then turned 

the faces of the flocks to the [already separated] striped ones and all the dark-brown ones among the 

flocks of La´ban.  Then he set his own droves by themselves and did not place them by La´ban’s 

flocks. 

41.  And it always occurred that whenever the robust flocks would get in heat, Jacob would place the 

staffs in the gutters before their eyes that they might get in heat in accord with them;   42.  but when 

the flocks showed feebleness, he would not place them there – so the feeble ones always came to 

be La´ban’s, but the robust ones to Jacob. 

43.  And the man went on increasing more and more, and great flocks and maidservants and menservants 

and camels and asses came to be his.330 

31 
1.  In time he got to hear the words of La´ban’s sons, who were saying: 

 sons of La´ban ––––– 

↻ Jacob has taken everything that belonged to our father!  – and he has furnished all his glory 

from what belonged to our father. 

2.  When Jacob would look at La´ban’s face, it was not the same as in days gone by.331
   3.  Finally Jehovah said 

to Jacob: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

≺ Return to the land332 of your fathers and to your relatives, and I shall continue with you. 

4.  – so Jacob sent [messengers] and called Rachel and Le´ah out to the field to his flock,   5.  and he said to them: 

 Rachel and Le´ah ––––– Jacob 

⇐ I see [in] YOUR father’s face that he is not the same toward me as formerly;  but the God of my 

father has proved to be with me [and not with him].   6.  YOU yourselves know that I have served YOUR 

father with all my power.   7.  And YOUR father has trifled with me and he has changed my wages ten 

times,333 but God has not allowed him to do me harm:    8.  if on the one hand he would say: 

 La´ban ––––– Jacob 

≺ ‘The speckled ones will become your wages’ 

then the whole flock bore speckled ones;  but if on the other hand he would say: 

≺ ‘The striped ones will become your wages’ 

                                                     

 

 
330 Patience and faith shown by Jacob.  No immediate success – i t took s i x  y e a r s  to amass his own herds Genesis 31:41 
331 Literal ly “three days’  ago” – the round trip time for La´ban with his flock,  during which he would see how meagre it had become Genesis 31:22 
332 Remember that a ll this time, Jacob has been in the land of the Orient –  in Pad´dan-A´ram of Babylonia – as La´ban had been fighting against 

Jehovah’s purpose by not letting Jacob return to Ca´naan 
333 A prophetic pattern of evil by the master over the servant, for when the rebels of the exodus were to treat Jehovah as a serv ant provider 

Numbers 14:22 .  Just as La´ban – though father -un-law – was to have no foothold with God’s blessing, so the rebels would have no fo othold with 

God’s blessing in the Promised Land Genesis 31:7  
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then the whole flock produced striped ones.   9.  So God kept taking the herd of YOUR father away... and 

giving it to me.   10.  Finally it came about at the time when the flock got in heat that I raised my eyes and 

saw a sight in a dream:  and here the he-goats springing upon the flock were striped, speckled and 

spotty.   11.  Then the angel of the [true] God said to me in the dream: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇒ ‘Jacob!’ 

to which I said: 

↩ ‘Here I am.’ 

12.  and he continued: 

↪ ‘Raise your eyes, please, and see that all the he-goats springing upon the flock are striped, 

speckled and spotty!334  for I have seen all that La´ban is doing to you.    13.  I am the [true] God of 

Beth´el335 where you anointed a pillar and where you vowed a vow to Me. 

Now get up, go out of this land and return to the land of your birth.’ 

14.  At this Rachel and Le´ah answered and said to him: 

↪ Is there an inheritance for us anymore in the house of our father?    15.  Are we not really considered as 

foreigners to him since he has sold us, and he has to keep eating from the very money allotted [by our 

father as a dowry] for us?   16.  For all the riches that God has taken away from our father are [now] ours 

and our children’s.  So now:  everything God has said to you, do.336 

17.  Then Jacob got up and lifted his children and his wives onto the camels;   18.  and he began driving all his 

herd and all the goods that he had accumulated – the herd he had acquired [during his years] in Pad´dan-

A´ram – in order to go to Isaac his father in the land of Ca´naan. 

19.  Now La´ban had gone to shear his sheep.  Meantime Rachel stole the teraphim that belonged to 

her father,   20.  and Jacob stole-away from the compound of La´ban the Syrian, inasmuch as he had not 

told him that he was leaving suddenly.   21.  And he fled – he and all he had – and he rose up and 

crossed the River [Eu-phra´tes], after which he set his face toward the mountainous region of Gil´e-

ad [“rocky region”]. 

22.  Later, on the third day, La´ban was told that Jacob had run away.   23.  With that he took his brothers 

and they pursued him for a distance of seven days’ journey and caught up with him in the 

mountainous region of Gil´e-ad... 

24.  ...but God came to La´ban the Syrian in a dream by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– La´ban 

≺ Beware of speaking good to evil with Jacob.337 

25.  So La´ban approached Jacob just as Jacob pitched his tent in the mountain, and La´ban encamped his 

brothers in the mountainous region of Gil´e-ad.   26.  Then La´ban said to Jacob: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

⇐ What have you done?  you stole my heart, leading away my daughters like captives taken by the 

sword!   27.  Why did you have to run away secretly and outwit me and not tell me, rather than let me 

send you away with rejoicing and with songs with tambourine and with harp?    28.  – and you did not give 

me a chance to kiss my children and my daughters!  You have acted foolishly. 

29.  It is in the power of my hand to be heavy on YOU people338... but the God of YOUR father talked to me 

last night, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
334 La´ban’s entire flock had become Jacob’s  
335 This would touch Jacob – the very name a reminder of his journey homeward and his contract with God  
336 La´ban had lost al l of his herds and was forced to b u y  food with the money which his daughters were due to inherit  
337 Despite everything,  La´ban might try to mend relations with Jacob... but that would only confine Jacob to Pad´dan -A´ram of Babylonia 
338 This threat would be made more ominous by the fact that La´ban and his sons were camped nearby –  a troop of men against a vulnerable and 

heavi ly laden Jacob, four women and a group of children and his servants  
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 Almighty God ––––– La´ban 

≺ ‘Beware incase you speak from good to bad with Jacob’ 

30.  You are leaving through yearning for your father’s house, but why have you stolen my gods? 

31.  In answer Jacob proceeded to say to La´ban: 

↪ [I left] because I was afraid, for I said to myself: 

 Jacob ––––– 

↻ ‘You might tear your daughters away from me.’ 

32.  [However] whoever you may find with your gods, let him not live.  Here, before our brothers, identify 

what is yours and take it. 

...for Jacob did not know that Rachel had stolen them.   33.  So La´ban went on into Jacob’s tent and into 

Le´ah’s tent and into the tent of the two slave girls, but did not find them.  Finally he went out of Le´ah’s 

tent and went into Rachel’s tent.   34.  Now Rachel had taken the teraphim [household gods], and placed them in 

the saddle basket of the camel, and she kept sitting upon them.  La´ban searched through the whole tent, 

but did not find them.   35.  Then she said to her father: 

 Rachel ––––– La´ban 

⇒ Do not look angrily because I cannot rise before you my lord, for the customary thing with women is 

upon me. 

– and he searched, but did not find the teraphim. 

36.  And Jacob grew angry and began to quarrel with La´ban, and in answer Jacob said to La´ban: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

↪ What is my revolt?  where is this “sin of mine” for which you have hotly pursued after me?    37.  Now that 

you have felt through all my belongings, what – of all the goods of your house – have you found?  

Place it here in front of my brothers and your brothers, and let them decide between us! 

38.  These twenty years I have been with you!  Your ewes and your she-goats did not suffer abortions, and I 

never ate the rams of your flock.   39.  I did not inflict any savaged animal on you.  If one was stolen by day 

or was stolen by night, I would bear the loss of it myself.   40.  I have been consumed by the heat by day, and 

by the cold at night, and my sleep would flee from my eyes.   41.  This is how those twenty years have been 

for me in your house! 

I have served you fourteen years for your two daughters and six years for your flock – and you kept 

changing my wages ten times.   42.  If the God of my father – the God of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac – 

had not proved to care for me, you would have sent me away empty-handed.  God saw my humiliation 

and the toil of my hands – that is why He reproved you last night.339 

43.  Then La´ban in answer said to Jacob: 

↩ The daughters are my daughters, and the children my children, and the flock my flock – everything 

you are looking at is mine!340  What can I do today against these – my daughters – or against their 

children whom they have borne? 

Jacob and La´ban Conclude a Covenant 
⇐ 44.  So come, let us conclude a covenant – me and you – and it must serve as a witness341 between me 

and you. 

45.  Accordingly Jacob took a stone and set it up as a pillar.   46.  Then Jacob said to his brothers: 

                                                     

 

 
339 Reproof to La´ban’s claim to having received God’s blessings by retaining Jacob Genesis 30:27 ;  Genesis 31:24 
340 La´ban shows that he has always seen Jacob as a slave who owns nothing, not even his wives,  rat her than as a family member. Exodus 21:2-4 
341 See Joshua’s final  words in covenant – Joshua 24:26-7 
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 Jacob ––––– his brothers 

⇒ [YOU also] GATHER stones 

– and they took stones and making a heap, after which they ate there on the heap.   47.  And La´ban began 

calling it Je´gar-sa-ha-Du´tha [Ar-a-ma´ic for “heap of the testimony”], but Jacob called it Gal´e-ed342 [Hebrew for “heap of the 

testimony”].   48.  And La´ban proceeded to say: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≻ This heap is a witness between me and you today. 

– that is why he called its name ‘Gal´e-ed’,   49.  and ‘Miz´pah’ [“watchtower”], because he said: 

 Jacob ––––– La´ban 

≻ ‘Let Jehovah keep watch between me and you when we are apart.    50.  If you maltreat my 

daughters and if you go to taking more wives, there is no man with us – God is a witness 

between me and you.’ 

51.  and La´ban went on to say to Jacob: 

See this heap and this pillar that I have erected between me and you.   52.  This heap is a witness and the 

pillar bears witness, that I will not pass this heap against you and that you will not pass this heap and 

this pillar against me for harm.   53.  Let the God of Abraham and the God of Na´hor judge between us, the 

God of their father.343 

– but Jacob swore by the Dread of his father Isaac. 

54.  After that Jacob sacrificed a sacrificial offering in the mountain and invited his brothers to eat bread.  

Accordingly they ate bread and passed the night in the mountain.   55.  However, La´ban got up early in the 

morning and kissed his [grand] children and his daughters and blessed them.  Then La´ban got on his way 

to return to his own place.344 

32 
1.  And as for Jacob, he got on his way, and angels [messengers] of God met up with him.   2.  When he saw them 

Jacob immediately said: 

 Jacob ––––– 

≺ This is the camp of God! 

– hence he called the name of that place:  Ma-ha-na´im [“two camps”].  

3.  Then Jacob sent messengers ahead of him to E´sau his brother to the land of Se´ir, the field of E´dom,   4.  

and he commanded them, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s own messengers 

⇒ Say this to my lord E´sau: 

 Jacob’s own messengers ––––– E´sau 

⇒ “This is what your servant Jacob345 has said: 

 Jacob ––––– E´sau 

⇒ “I have resided with La´ban and stayed there until now.   5.  And I have come to have bulls 

and asses, sheep, and menservants and maidservants, and I would like to send to notify my 

                                                     

 

 
342 Genesis 37:25 
343 E v e n  n ow , La´ban is striking a superior tone, perhaps in anger at not finding his teraphim. He associates Jehovah with h is  ancestors in 

particular,  claiming a kind of ownership or specia l relationship with God over Jacob – for which reason Jacob swears by the God of his own father, 

the one who is f a t h e r -in-law to La´ban!. The pillar is treated as an extra goad to Jacob’s obedience, and an oath of being c ast out of the family 

made against Jacob should he break it  
344 La´ban leaves quickly, embarrassed before his men who – seeing Jacob’s innocence and the injustices against him – had accepted Jacob’s 

hospitality that n ight 
345 Jacob’s humbl ing himsel f perhaps reflected his brother’s greater age, and perhaps a finer manner compared to his devious mann er in his youth, 

and perhaps fear too –  E´sau had threatened to ki ll him, after all  
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lord, that I may find favour in your eyes.” 

6.  In time the messengers returned to Jacob, saying: 

↩ We came to your brother E´sau, and he is also on his way to meet you – with four hundred men. 

7.  ...and Jacob was very much afraid and became distressed.  So he divided the people who were with him, 

and the flocks and the cattle and the camels into two camps,   8.  and he said: 

 Jacob ––––– his people 

⇒ ...if E´sau should come to the one camp and assault it, then the remaining camp will make an escape. 

9.  After that Jacob said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇐ O God of my father Abraham and God of my father Isaac, O Jehovah, You Who are saying to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

⇒ ‘Return to your land and to your relatives and I will deal well with you’, 

10.  I am unworthy of any of the loving-kindnesses and all of the stability that You have done with Your 

servant, for I crossed this Jordan with only my staff... and now I have become two camps!346 

11.  Deliver me please from my brother’s hand – from E´sau’s hand – because I am afraid of him that he 

may come and assault me, and mother together with children.347
   12.  And You have said: 

‘I shall unquestionably deal well with you and I will constitute your seed like the grains of sand of 

the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude.’ 

13.  – and he lodged there that night... 

[– however firstly] he took from what came to his hand as a gift for his brother E´sau: 

14.  two hundred she-goats and twenty he-goats, 

two hundred female sheep and twenty rams, 

15.  thirty nursing camels and their young ones, 

forty cows and ten bulls, 

twenty she-asses and ten full-grown asses 

16.  Then he handed one drove after another to his servants – but separately – and said to his 

servants: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s servants 

≺ Cross over [the torrent valley]348 ahead of me, and leave space between one drove and another. 

17.  Further he commanded the first one, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s 1st servant 

⇒ When my brother E´sau meets you and asks you: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob’s 1st servant 

⇒ ‘To whom do you belong, and where are you going and to whom do these things [which you are 

herding] belong?’ 

18.  then you must say: 

↩ ‘To your servant, to Jacob.  It is a gift sent to my lord E´sau, and look!  he is coming behind us.’ 

19.  and he went on to command also the second, also the third, and also all those following the 

                                                     

 

 
346 Prophetic of future of Israel  
347 Jacob shows his concern for Jehovah’s promised seed, that i f E´sau slays them all, the seed would be truncated there and then  
348 Jacob had taken a route home toward the East of the River Jordan, and had to cross the torrent valley of Jab´bok to meet his brother 
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droves, saying: 

 Jacob ––––– Jacob’s other servants 

⇒ YOU are to say this to E´sau when YOU encounter him.    20.  And YOU must also say: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob’s other servants 

⇐ ‘Here is your servant Jacob behind us.’ 

– for he said to himself: 

 Jacob 

↻ I may appease him by the gift going ahead of me, and afterward I shall see his face.  

Perhaps he will give a kindly reception. 

21.  – thus the gift went crossing over ahead of him... 

...but he himself lodged that night in the camp.349
   22.  Then he rose during that night and took his two wives 

and his two maidservants and his eleven young sons and crossed over the ford of Jab´bok [“emptying”].   23.  So 

he took them and sent them [without him] over the torrent valley, then he sent over everything he had.   24.  

Finally Jacob was left by himself...350 

– then... a man grappled with him until the dawn ascended.   25.  When [the man] saw that he had not 

prevailed over him,351 then he touched the socket of his thigh joint... and the socket of Jacob’s thigh 

joint dislocated whilst his grappling with him.   26.  After that he said: 

 angel of Almighty God ––––– Jacob 

↪ Let me go, for the dawn has ascended. 

To this he said: 

↩ I am not going to let you go until you first submit352 to me. 

27.  So he said to him: 

↪ What is your name? 

to which he said: 

↩ Jacob. 

28.  Then he said: 

↪ Your name will no longer be called Jacob but “Israel” [“God prevails”, “contends with God”], for you have 

contended with God and with men so that you finally prevailed.353 

29.  In turn Jacob inquired and asked: 

↩ Tell me, please, your name...? 

but he said:  

↪ Why is it that you [have to] inquire for my name?!354 

– with that he blessed him [Jacob] there.   30.  Hence Jacob called the name of the place Pe-ni´el [“face of 

God”], because to quote him, 

                                                     

 

 
349 Jacob is certain ly afraid.  Two nights he has stayed in the same camp, not daring to travel  forward at -all,  but instead sending his envoys ahead 

of him 
350 Jacob fords the river with his family by n i g h t  out of fear – then himsel f returns over the r iver alone 
351 The angel may have been sent to encourage a spirit of meekness in Jacob – of relying on the God he had called to, rather than his own strength 

( after all, Jacob had deployed his own tactics to protect himsel f from E´sau and soften his face, rath er than rely on God’s promise ). S ince Jacob 

did not relent in the struggle, the angel disabled him for li fe so that he no longer had his own strength and agil ity to rely  on for the future, but 

God alone 
352 Often translated as “bless”,  Jacob is concerned for the wel fare of his fami ly in the face of this man who has grappled with him  
353 Exodus 29:22 
354 “Wrestled with God” and given a new name Genesis 35:10 – there was no need for Jacob to wonder whom he had wrestled wi th! 
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 Jacob ––––– 

↻ “I have seen God face to face!  – and yet my soul was delivered.” 

31.  And as soon as he passed by Pe-nu´el [aka Pe-ni´el], the sun began to flash upon him,355 but he was limping 

upon his thigh –   32.  that is why the sons of Israel do not eat that stiff sinew which is on the socket of the 

thigh joint – even down to this day – because he [the angel] touched the socket of Jacob’s thigh joint by the 

stiff [crippled] sinew. 

33 
1.  Jacob raised his eyes and looked, and here was E´sau approaching with four hundred men!  So he divided 

off the children to Le´ah and to Rachel and to the two maidservants,   2.  and he put the maidservants and 

their children foremost, and Le´ah and her children after them and Rachel and Joseph to the rear of 

them.356
   3.  He himself went on ahead of them and bowed down to the earth seven times [an oath] until he got 

near to his brother. 

4.  ...but E´sau went running – to meet him!  – and he embraced him and fell upon his neck and kissed him!  

and they burst into tears!   5.  Then he raised his eyes, saw the women and the children and said: 

 E´sau ––––– Jacob 

⇒ Who are these with you? 

to which he said: 

↩ The children whom God has graciously given to your servant. 

6.  At that the maidservants came forward – they and their children – and bowed down;   7.  also Le´ah came 

forward with her children, and they bowed down, and afterward Joseph and Rachel came forward, and 

they bowed down. 

8.  He now said: 

↪ [And] how are all this convoy of travellers that I encountered related to you? 

to which he said: 

↩ [They were] to find favour in the eyes of my lord. 

9.  Then E´sau said: 

↪ I [already] have a great many, my brother.  Let what is yours continue as yours. 

10.  However, Jacob said: 

↩ No please, I beg you:  If I have found favour in your eyes, then you must take my gift from my hand, 

because seeing your face is like seeing God’s face in that you received me joyfully.357     11.  Please take 

the gift which carried my blessing to you, because God has favoured me and because I [too] have 

everything. 

– and he continued to urge him, so that he took it. 

12.  Later on [E´sau] said: 

⇒ Let us pull away from here, and let me go in advance of you. 

13.  But [Jacob] said to him: 

↩ My lord is aware that the children are delicate, and sheep and cattle that are nursing are in my 

charge, and should they drive them too quickly for one day then the whole flock will certainly die.    14.  Let 

my lord, please, pass on ahead of his servant, and I continue the journey at my leisure – at the pace of 

the livestock and of the children – until I come to my lord at Se´ir. 

                                                     

 

 
355 Psalm 23:3 This whole incident was done to embolden Jacob spiritually – 57, alone in a foreign land, his wives and children and possessions 

removed from him – and the new name given by God would be the strength he needed!  Proverbs 22:1 
356 An order of protection –  Rachel and Joseph last, giving them the greater possibil ity of escape  
357 Prophetic of the gi ft which the Jew Christ wi ll g ive to Gentiles who welcome him Matthew 28:18 
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15.  Then E´sau said: 

↪ Let me please, put some of my entourage at your disposal. 

To this he said: 

↩ Why the need?!  Let me find favour in the eyes of my lord.358 

16.  So on that day E´sau turned back on his way to Se´ir. 

17.  And Jacob pulled out for [what would become known as] Suc´coth [“booths”], and he proceeded to build himself 

a house and made booths [huts] for his herd.  That was why he called the name of the place “Suc´coth”. 

18.  In time Jacob arrived safe and sound359 to the city of She´chem360 in the land of Ca´naan, while he was 

coming from Pad´dan-A´ram;  and he pitched camp in front of the city.   19.  Then he acquired a tract of the 

field from the hand of the sons of Ha´mor [“he-ass”] the father of She´chem for a hundred silver ingots, and 

he pitched his tent there.   20.  And he set up an altar there and called it:  “God is the God of Israel.”361 

Israelites at She´chem 

34 
1.  Now Di´nah the daughter of Le´ah, whom she had borne for Jacob, used to go out to see the daughters 

of the land.   2.  And She´chem the son of Ha´mor the Hi´vite, a chieftain of the land, got to see her... and 

then took her, lay down with her!  and violated her.362
   3.  But his soul began clinging to Di´nah and he fell in 

love with the young woman and kept on speaking his heart about her.   4.  Finally She´chem spoke to Ha´mor 

his father to say: 

 She´chem, a chieftain of the land ––––– Ha´mor the Hi´vite, his father 

⇒ Get me this young girl as a wife. 

5.  Now Jacob heard that he had defiled his daughter Di´nah while his sons were with his herd in the field;  

but Jacob kept silent until they came in   6.  (Ha´mor – She´chem’s father – had gone out to Jacob to speak 

with him)   7.  and the sons of Jacob came in from the field as soon as they heard of it;  and the men were cut 

to the heart and he [Ha´mor] became very displeasing to them, because he [She'chem] had committed a 

disgraceful folly against Israel in lying down with his daughter, something that shouldn’t be done. 

8.  And Ha´mor proceeded to speak with them, saying: 

 Ha´mor ––––– Jacob and his sons 

≺ The soul of my son She´chem is set on YOUR daughter.  GIVE her to him please as a wife,    9.  and form 

marriage alliances with us.  YOU give YOUR daughters to us, and take our daughters for yourselves,    10.  

and YOU can dwell with us, and this land will become available for YOU.  YOU can dwell and carry on 

business here and possess land here.363 

11.  Then She´chem said to her father and to her brothers: 

 She´chem, son of Ha´mor, a chieftain of the land ––––– Jacob and his sons 

⇒ Let me find favour in YOUR eyes, and I shall give whatever YOU will ask of me.    12.  RAISE the marriage 

price and gift imposed upon me very high, and I will give whatever YOU ask;  only do give me the 

young woman as a wife. 

13.  ...but Jacob’s sons began to answer She´chem and Ha´mor his father deceitfully364 because he had defiled 

Di´nah their sister.   14.  And they went on to say to them: 

                                                     

 

 
358 Jacob’s ear lier fears have been cured after Pe -nu´el 
359 Some have deemed this to read “came to Sa´lem, a city of She´chem”, however She´chem w a s  i t s e l f  a city – a walled city – and the land which 

Jacob purchased was open land, not a city like She´chem Genesis 34:24-25 
360 Like his grandfather...Genesis 12:6 
361 “lo-el elo -he Israel” What renewed confidence!  Up till now, Jacob has sworn by the God of his fathers,  but since God gave him a new name at 

Pe-nu´el and arranged a joyful meeting with E´sau, Jacob finally felt confident  that h is  role as part of the line of God’s promise had received God’s 

blessing,  and that the blessing would follow through his line  
362 Di´nah violated by the son of the man who sold them the field to tabernacle in!  Likely the child was the extra person of the  70 ( 33 ) who 

left Ca´naan for Egypt Genesis 46:7 ;  Exodus 1:5 footnote 
363 Ha´mor’s attempt at a healing action was to be written into Hebrew law Exodus 22:16-17 – despite his avarice Genesis 34:22-23 
364 . ..plotting revenge Genesis 34:25-39 
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 She´chem and Ha´mor ––––– Jacob’s sons 

↩ We cannot possibly do this thing – “give our sister” to a man who has a foreskin – because that 

would be a reproach to us.    15.  We will give consent to YOU only on this condition:  that YOU become 

like us, by every male of YOURS getting circumcised.    16.  Then we shall certainly give our daughters to 

YOU, and we shall take YOUR daughters for ourselves, and we shall dwell with YOU and become one 

people.   17.  But if YOU do not agree to get circumcised, then we will take our daughter and go. 

18.  – and their words seemed good to Ha´mor and She´chem, Ha´mor’s son...   19.  and the young man did not 

delay to perform the condition, because he desired Jacob’s daughter and he was the most honourable of 

the whole house of his father. 

20.  So Ha´mor and his son She´chem went to the gate of their city and spoke to the men of their city, 

saying: 

 She´chem and Ha´mor ––––– men of the city of She´chem 

⇒ 21.  These men are peace-loving toward us.  Hence let them dwell in the land and carry on 

business in it, as the land is wide enough before them.  We can take their daughters as wives 

for ourselves and we can give our daughters to them. 

22.  Their men will give their consent to dwell and become one people with us on this condition:  that 

every male of ours gets circumcised just the way they are.   23.  Then... their livestock – and their 

wealth and all their other beasts – will they not be ours?!365  Let us just give them our consent and 

they will dwell with us. 

24.  Then all those going out by the gate of his city listened to Ha´mor and to She´chem his son, and all the 

males got circumcised, all those going out by the gate of his city. 

Sim´e-on and Le´vi slaughter the men of She´chem 
25.  ...However on the third day when they were aching, two sons of Jacob – Sim´e-on and Le´vi, brothers of 

Di´nah – took each one his sword and went unsuspectedly to the city... and killed every male.   26.  And they 

killed Ha´mor and She´chem his son with the edge366 of the sword, then they took Di´nah out from 

She´chem’s house and left.   27.  The other sons of Jacob attacked the fatally wounded men and went 

plundering the city, because they had defiled their sister.   28.  They took their flocks and herds and asses – 

whatever was in the city and whatever was in the field –   29.  and they carried off all their resources and all 

their children and their wives, and they plundered all that was in the houses. 

30.  At this Jacob said to Sim´e-on and to Le´vi: 

 Jacob ––––– Sim´e-on and to Le´vi 

≺ YOU have brought ostracism upon me in making me a stench to the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites 

inhabiting the land!  I am few in number, and they will gather against me and assault me and I shall 

be annihilated, I and my house! 

31.  In turn they said: 

↩ Ought he to treat our sister like a prostitute?367 

35 
1.  After that God said to Jacob: 

 Almighty God (via angel) ––––– Jacob 

≺ Rise, go up to Beth´el and dwell there. Make an altar there to the [true] God Who appeared to you 

                                                     

 

 
365 Perhaps this is why She'chem was so casual  about raping Di´ nah –  and why his father Ha´mor was so casual  about it also –  that they sought 

only profit and gain. Could this have been their motive in agreeing to sell them the field in the first place?  
366 S im´e-on and Le´vi  would have been no older than about 15 at the  time –  a young age to start mass-murder!  ( “with the edge of the sword” 

possibly means beheading them ). Not a trait of their f ather – possibly of La´ban’s family, which would be a good reason for neither Abraham nor 

Isaac to want their sons to go on l iv ing in La´ban’s homeland. For this action, their dying father warned others not to mix in their company  
367 They had yet to learn God’s wisdom and ways from their father. However, God intervened for the more righteous Jacob Genesis 35:1-6 and 

the surrounding cities did not attack them 
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when you were running away from E´sau your brother.368 

2.  Then Jacob said to his household and to all who were with him: 

 Jacob ––––– household and others 

≺ REMOVE the foreign gods from YOUR midst, cleanse yourselves and change YOUR mantles,    3.  and let 

us rise and go up to Beth´el, and I shall make an altar there to the [true] God Who answered me in 

the day of my distress and proved to be with me in the path I took. 

4.  So they gave Jacob all the foreign gods that were in their hands and the earrings that were in their ears, 

and Jacob hid them under the big tree that was close by She´chem.369 

Israel Travels to Beth´el 
5.  After that they pulled away, and the fear of God came to be upon the cities that were round about 

them, so that they did not pursue the sons of Jacob.   6.  Eventually Jacob came to Luz370 in the land of 

Ca´naan – that is to say, Beth´el – he and all who were with him.   7.  Then he built an altar there and began 

to call the [altar-] place:  “El-Beth´el” [“God of the House of God”], because the [true] God had revealed Himself to 

him there at the time of his running away from his brother. 

8.  (Deb´o-rah [“bee”] the nursing woman of Re-bek´ah [Jacob’s mother] had died and was buried at the foot 

of Beth´el under a massive tree.  Hence he called its name Al´lon-Bac´uth [“great tree of weeping”].371) 

9.  And God appeared to Jacob again372 during his returning from Pad´dan-A´ram, and blessed him.   10.  And 

God went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Jacob (Israel) 

≺ Your name is Jacob.  But you will no longer be called ‘Jacob’, but your name will become ‘Israel’.373 

and He began to call his name:  Israel.   11.  And God said further to him: 

I am God Almighty.374  Be fruitful and become many.  A nation – a congregation of nations – will proceed 

out of you, and kings will come out of your loins.   12.  As for the land that I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, I 

shall [also] give it to you and to your seed after you. 

13.  – after which God rose up from above him at the place375 where He had spoken with him. 

14.  Consequently Jacob stationed a pillar in the place where He had spoken with him, a pillar of stone, and 

he poured a drink offering upon it and poured oil upon it.376
   15.  And Jacob continued to call the name of the 

place where God had spoken with him “Beth´el”. 

13th child – Benjamin 
16.  Then they pulled away from Beth´el.  And while there was yet some distance to the land of Eph´rath 
[“ash-heap:  place of fruitfulness”], Rachel began giving birth, and she had difficulty in making the delivery.   17.  However, 

when she had difficulty in making the delivery the midwife said to her: 

 midwife ––––– Rachel 

⇒ Do not be afraid, for you will have this son also 

18.  And the result was that just as her soul was going out (because she died) she called his name ‘Ben-O´ni’ 
[“son of my sorrow”], but his father called him Benjamin [“son of the right hand”].   19.  Thus Rachel died and was buried on 

the way to Eph´rath – that is to say, Beth´le-hem.   20.  Hence Jacob stationed a pillar over her grave – this is 

                                                     

 

 
368 Beth´el  was some 30 miles S by road, and on higher ground, and was becoming a place of refuge when fleeing Genesis 28:10-15 
369 Perhaps some of Israel’s servants had their  own “teraphim”  from their days in Pad´dan –  or more likely these teraphim were captured  from 

the city of She´chem as a mark of i t’s godless ways. Me -on´e-nim Judges 9:37 – named for its role in divination. The tree was to become signi ficant 

in later years... Judges 9:6 
370 Genesis 28:18-19 
371 She was probably the  wet-nurse for Jacob and E´sau, thus his strong expression of feel ing  
372 The reference to Deb´o-rah is clearly historic –  she had not been with Jacob during the past 20 or so years – but the referen to God sounds 

l ike a mixture of Jacob’s initial  arrival at  Luz and his return when pursued by La´ban.  However since it states that God spoke “again” this would 

appear not to be an histor ic account, but what happened when Jacob and his family arrived there from She´chem  
373 See Genesis 32:28 
374 Genesis 17:1 
375 S imi lar to the way the Christ ascended to the Heavens ( Acts 1:9-11 ;  John 6:62;   20:17 ),  this would make an immense impression on Israel  
376 Genesis 28:18 
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the pillar of Rachel’s grave down to this day. 

Reu´ben’s Sin 
21.  After that Israel pulled away and pitched his tent a distance beyond Mig´dal-E´der [“Tower of the flock”].377    22.  

And while Israel was tabernacling in that land, Reu´ben went and lay down with Bil´hah [“troubled”, timid”] his 

father’s concubine, and Israel got to hear of it.378 

Twelve Sons of Israel and their Mothers 
– so there came to be twelve sons of Jacob: 

23.  the sons by Le´ah were Jacob’s firstborn Reu´ben and Sim´e-on and Le´vi and Judah and 

Is´sa-char and Zeb´u-lun; 

24.  the sons by Rachel were Joseph and Benjamin; 

25.  the sons by Bil´hah – Rachel’s maidservant – were Dan and Naph´ta-li; 

26.  and the sons by Zil´pah – Le´ah’s maidservant – were Gad and Ash´er 

– these are Jacob’s sons who were born to him in Pad´dan-A´ram. 

27.  At length Jacob came to Mam´re to his father Isaac, to Kir´i-ath-Ar´ba [“city of Ar´ba”] – that is to say, 

He´bron, where Abraham and Isaac had resided as aliens.   28.  And the days of Isaac came to be a hundred 

and eighty years.   29.  Then Isaac expired and died and was gathered to his people, old and satisfied with 

days,379 and E´sau and Jacob his sons buried him. 

Genealogical line of E´sau 

36 
1.  And this is the genealogical line of E´sau, that is to say, E´dom [“red”]. 

2.  E´sau took his wives from the daughters of Ca´naan: 

A´dah [“ornament”] the daughter of E´lon the Hit´tite, and O-hol-i-ba´mah [“tent of the high place”] 

the daughter of A´nah [“answer”], the daughter of Zib´e-on [“coloured”] the Hi´vite. 

3.  Also Bas´e-math [“spice”], Ish´ma-el’s daughter,380 the sister of Ne-ba´ioth [“heights”, 

“fruitfulness”]. 

4.  And A´dah bore El´i-phaz381 [“(fine) gold is my god”] to E´sau, and Bas´e-math bore Reu´el [“friend of 

God”],   5.  and O-hol-i-ba´mah bore Je´ush [“he hurries to help”] and Ja´lam [“concealed”, “secretive”] and Ko´rah 
[“bald”]. 

– these are the sons of E´sau who were born to him in the land of Ca´naan. 

6.  After that E´sau took his wives and his sons and his daughters and all the souls of his house, and his 

herd and all his other beasts and all his wealth which he had accumulated in the land of Ca´naan, and 

went to a land away from Jacob his brother,   7.  because their goods had become too great for them 

to dwell together and the land of their alien residences was not able to sustain them because of 

their herds.382
   8.  So E´sau took up dwelling in the mountainous region of Se´ir.  E´sau is E´dom. 

9.  And this is the genealogical line of E´sau the father of E´dom in the mountainous region of Se´ir: 

10.  These are the names of the sons of E´sau: 

El´i-phaz the son of A´dah, E´sau’s wife;  Reu´el the son of Bas´e-math, E´sau’s wife. 

11.  And the sons of El´i-phaz came to be Te´man [“south”], O´mar [“speaker”, “eloquent”], Ze´pho 
[“watchtower”, “observant”] and Ga´tam [“burnt valley”] and Ke´naz [“hunter”]. 

                                                     

 

 
377 P lace in Palestine near Beth´le-hem – see re:  Mes-si´ah in Micah 4:8 
378 Bil´hah would likely be the youngest o f the four women, being the maid of the youngest of the two sisters of La´ban. This might have been 

Reu´ben’s asserting his right as f irstborn in the face of a new heir  Benjamin, but more likely – in view of the finality of the next verses – a way 

of preventing any further children being born to the family  
379 Isaac was blessed with seeing the further generation of the line of Jehovah’s promised seed  
380 Or “daughter of E´lon the Hit´tite Genesis 26:34 
381 Ancestor of one of Job’s “comforters” Job 2:11 
382 Genesis 13:5 
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12.  And Tim´na383 [“restrained”] became the concubine of El´i-phaz, E´sau’s son.  In time she 

bore to El´i-phaz Am´a-lek [“valley dweller”]. 

– these are the sons of A´dah, E´sau’s wife. 

13.  These are the sons of Reu´el: 

Na´hath [“quiet”, “rest”] and Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn], Sham´mah [“appalled astonishment”] and Miz´zah [(faint 

with) “fear”]. 

– these came to be the sons of Bas´e-math,384 E´sau’s wife. 

14.  And these came to be the sons of O-hol-i-ba´mah – daughter of A´nah, the daughter of Zib´e-on – 

E´sau’s wife, which she bore to E´sau: 

Je´ush and Ja´lam and Ko´rah. 

15.  These are the sheikhs [chieftains] of the sons of E´sau:385 

The sons of El´i-phaz, E´sau’s firstborn: 

sheikh Te´man, sheikh O´mar, sheikh Ze´pho, sheikh Ke´naz,   16.  sheikh Ko´rah, sheikh Ga´tam, 

sheikh Am´a-lek 

– these are the sheikhs of El´i-phaz – son by A´dah – in the land of E´dom. 

17.  These are the sons of Reu´el, E´sau’s son: 

sheikh Na´hath, sheikh Ze´rah, sheikh Sham´mah, sheikh Miz´zah 

– these are the sheikhs of Reu´el – son by Bas´e-math, E´sau’s wife – in the land of E´dom. 

18.  Finally these are the sons of O-hol-i-ba´mah, E´sau’s wife: 

sheikh Je´ush, sheikh Ja´lam, sheikh Ko´rah 

– these are the sheikhs of O-hol-i-ba´mah – E´sau’s wife – the daughter of A´nah,386 

19.  – these are the sons of E´sau, and these are their sheikhs.  He is E´dom. 

Genealogical line of Sons of Se´ir 
20.  These are the sons of Se´ir387 [“rough” (hairy, shaggy)] the Hor´ite [“cave dweller”] – the inhabitants of the land: 

Lo´tan [“covering”] and Sho´bal [“flowing” (clothes)] and Zib´e-on [“coloured”] and A´nah388 [“answer”, “testify”]
   21.  and 

Di´shon [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] and E´zer [“stored-up treasure”] and Di´shan389 [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] 

– these are the sons of Se´ir – the sheikhs of the Hor´ite – in the land of E´dom. 

22.  And the sons of Lo´tan came to be: 

Ho´ri390 [“cave dweller”] and He´mam [“exterminating”];  and Lo´tan’s sister was Tim´na391 [“restrained”]. 

23.  And these are the sons of Sho´bal: 

Al´van [“tall”] and Man´a-hath [“rest”, “settle”, “dwell”] and E´bal [“stone”, “bare mountain”], She´pho [“bold”] and 

O´nam [“vigorous”]. 

24.  And these are the sons of Zib´e-on: 

A´iah [“falcon”] and A´nah [“answer”, “testify”] – this is the A´nah who found the hot springs [or less likely, 

                                                     

 

 
383 Possibly through capture when the sons of E´sau vanquished the Ho´r ite sons of Se´ir  Deuteronomy 2:12;   Genesis 36:22 
384 Worryingly, Reu´el was also the son of Bas´e -math ( v10 ), so he may have had intercourse with his own mother to have children.  Compare 

with A´hab ( name means “father’s brother” )  
385 Only the sons of El´i -phaz and Reu´el – and not they themselves – are named as sheiks, although their brothers ( from O-hol-i -ba´mah` ) are 

named as sheikhs.   Likely because O-hol-i-ba´mah was captured when the sons of E´sau vanquished Se´ir –  thus her sons would be too young to 

have children themselves when E´sau was dividing his kingdom amongst chieftains 
386 Possibly through capture when the sons of E´sau vanquished the sons of Se´ir Deuteronomy 2:12 
387 Who were displaced by the sons of E´sau Deuteronomy 2:12 ;  1 s t Chronic les 1:38 
388 Genesis 36:18 
389 Both Di´shon and Di´shan mean “thresher” or “threshing  animal”, although the “an” ending is feminine plural, possibly indicating a di fference 

in  the quality of the threshings of each son, or the l ivestock they employed  
390 Perhaps the founder of the town of Cho-ra´zin by the Sea of Gal´i -lee 
391 Genesis 36:12 see Deuteronomy 2:12 ;  Genesis 36:22 
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“mules”] in the wilderness while he was tending the asses for his father Zib´e-on. 

25.  And these are the children of A´nah392 [“answer”, “testify”]: 

Di´shon [“thresher” (a clean threshing animal)] – and O-hol-i-ba´mah the daughter of A´nah. 

26.  And these are the sons of Di´shon [the brother to A´nah]: 

Hem´dan [“desire”] and Esh´ban [“fire of discernment” (vigour)] and Ith´ran [“advantage”, “excel”] and Che´ran 
[“lyre”]. 

27.  These are the sons of E´zer: 

Bil´han [“their decrepitude”] and Za´a-van [“troubled”] and A´kan [“sharp-sighted” poss. aka Ja´a-kan]. 

28.  These are the sons of Di´shan: 

Uz [“consultation”, “wooded”, “counsel”, “take advice”] and A´ran [“joyous”]. 

29.  These are the sheikhs of the Hor´ite: 

sheikh Lo´tan, sheikh Sho´bal, sheikh Zib´e-on, sheikh A´nah,   30.  sheikh Di´shon, sheikh E´zer, sheikh 

Di´shan 

– these are the sheikhs of the Hor´ite who were sheikhs in the land of Se´ir. 

31.  Now these are the kings who reigned393 in the land of E´dom, before any king reigned over the sons of 

Israel: 

32.  Be´la [“that which is swallowed down”, “destruction”, “ruin”] son of Be´or [“burning”, “consumed”] proceeded to reign in 

E´dom, and the name of his city was Din´ha-Bah [“give thou judgement”]. 

33.  When Be´la died, Jo´bab [“a desert”, “howler”] son of Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn)] from Boz´rah [“enclosure”, 

“sheepfold”, “fortress”] began to reign instead of him. 

34.  When Jo´bab died, Hu´sham [“haste”, “hurry”] from the land of the Te´man-ites [“south”] began to reign 

instead of him. 

35.  When Hu´sham died, Ha´dad [“mighty” (I shall move softly)] son of Be´dad [“solitary”, “withdrawn”] – who defeated 

the Mid´i-an-ites [“strife”] in the field of Mo´ab – began to reign instead of him, and the name of his city 

was A´vith [“ruins”]. 

36.  When Ha´dad died, Sam´lah [“garment”, “cloth”] from Mas-re´kah [“vineyard of noble wines”] began to reign 

instead of him. 

37.  When Sam´lah died, Sha´ul [“asked for”, “desired”] from Re-ho´both [“wide places” (uncramped!)] by the River 

began to reign instead of him. 

38.  When Sha´ul died, Ba´al-Ha´nan [“Ba´al...” (or 'my lord', 'my owner') “...is gracious”] son of Ach´bor [“mouse”] began 

to reign instead of him. 

39.  When Ba´al-Ha´nan son of Ach´bor died, Ha´dar [“honour”] began to reign instead of him;  and the 

name of his city was Pa´u [“bleating”, “groaning”, “screaming”], and the name of his wife was Me-het´ab-el 
[“favoured of God”] the daughter of Ma´tred [“pushing forward”, “pursue”] the daughter of Me´za-hab [“waters of gold”]. 

40.  So these are the names of the sheikhs of E´sau according to their families, according to their places, by 

their names: 

sheikh Tim´na [“restrained”], sheikh Al´vah [“evil”], sheikh Je´theth [“a nail”],   41.  sheikh O-hol-i-ba´mah [“tent of the 

high place”] [NOT the concubine], sheikh E´lah [“an oak”], sheikh Pi´non [“darkness”],   42.  sheikh Ke´naz [“hunter”], sheikh 

Te´man [“south”], sheikh Mib´zar [“fortified city”],   43.  sheikh Mag´di-el [“prince of God”], sheikh I´ram [“belonging to a 

city”] 

– these are the sheikhs of E´dom according to their dwellings in the land of their possession – of E´sau, 

the father of E´dom.394 

                                                     

 

 
392 Genesis 36:18 
393 There is no actual “l ine” of kings –  each was succeeded by someone of a separate fami ly  
394 Many of these people occur nowhere else in the scriptures – just here and repeated in 1 s t Chronicles – however some are clearly signi ficant 

since they are quite detailed 
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37 
1.  And Jacob continued to dwell in the land of the alien residences of his father, in the land of Ca´naan. 

Genealogical History of Jacob 
2.  This is the genealogical history of Jacob: 

When Joseph was seventeen years old, he happened to be grazing sheep with his brothers, and – being 

but a boy – he was with the sons of Bil´hah [Dan & Naph´ta-li] and the sons of Zil´pah [Gad & Ash´er], his father’s 

maidservant wives...  and Joseph whispered an unsettling report about them to their father... 

3.  ( now Israel loved Joseph more than all his other sons, because he was the son of his old age;  and 

he had had a long, distinct tunic395 made for him.   4.  When his brothers came to see that their father 

loved him more than all his brothers, they began to hate him and were unable to speak peacefully to 

him. ) 

Joseph’s Dreams  
5.  Later, Joseph had a dream and told it to his brothers, and so they found further reason to hate him... 

6.  ( he said to them: 

 Joseph ––––– Joseph’s brothers 

≺ Listen please to this dream that I had: 

7.  Well, here we were binding sheaves in the middle of the field, when my sheaf got up and 

stood erect and YOUR sheaves surrounded and bowed down to my sheaf.396 

8.  And his brothers said to him: 

↩ Will you reign over us?  or are you going to dominate us? 

– so they found further reason to hate him because of his dreams and his words. 

9.  And after that he had another dream, and he told it to his brothers and said: 

≺ Here I have had another dream: 

in it the sun and the moon and eleven stars were bowing down to me. 

10.  Then he related it to his father as well as his brothers, and his father rebuked him saying: 

 Joseph ––––– Israel 

↩ What does this dream of yours mean?  Am I and also your mother and your brothers going to 

come and bow down to the earth to you? 

11.  – so his brothers grew jealous of him – but his father pondered on the saying.397 ) 

12.  His brothers now went near to She´chem to feed their father’s flock.   13.  After a while Israel said to 

Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ Your brothers are tending flocks near She´chem, are they not?  Come, and let me send you to them.398 

at this he said to him: 

↩ Here I am! 

14.  So he said to him: 

↪ Go, please.  See whether your brothers and the flock are safe and sound, and bring back word for me. 

– with that he sent him away from the low plain of He´bron [“seat of association”], and he went on toward 

                                                     

 

 
395 Perhaps a sign of his father’s author ity while he acted as his eyes when he could not be there for himsel f – see 2 vv 13-14 
396 See Genesis 42:6-9. Also compare rights of firstborn in Jacob his father Genesis 27:29 
397 Ecc les iastes 4:15-16 His father would wonder at the signif icance of his deceased mother bowing to her son – perhaps seeing this as prophetic 
398 Their father is understandably worr ied, given that the brothers ostracised the entire family by slaugh tering the inhabitants of She'chem Genesis 

34 – so Joseph was sent to instruct them to move away from there  
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She´chem.   15.  Later a man found him wandering in a field.399   Then the man inquired of him, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– man 

⇐ What are you looking for? 

16.  to which he said: 

↪ I am looking for my brothers.  Tell me, please, where are they tending flocks? 

17.  and the man continued: 

↩ They have pulled away from here, because I heard them saying: 

 10 of Joseph’s brothers (not Benjamin) 

↻ ‘Let us go to Do´than [“two wells”]400.’ 

...so Joseph continued after his brothers and found them at Do´than. 

18.  Well, they caught sight of him from a distance... and before he could get close by them they began 

scheming to put him to death.   19.  So they said to one another: 

 9 of Joseph’s brothers (not Benjamin or Reu´ben) 

↻ Look!  Here comes that “dreamer”!   20.  And now – let us kill him and pitch him into one of the 

water-pits;401  and we must say: 

≺ “A vicious wild beast devoured him!” 

then let us see what will become of his dreams!402 

21.  When Reu´ben heard this, he rescued him out of their hand.  So he said: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

↩ Let us not strike his soul fatally. 

22.  And Reu´ben went on to say to them: 

Do not spill blood. [Just] pitch him into this water-pit in the wilderness but do not lay a violent 

hand upon him. 

( – his purpose was to deliver him out of their hand in order to return him to his father. ) 

23.  ...and it came about that as soon as Joseph reached his brothers, they stripped Joseph of his long 

garment, the long striped garment that was upon him;   24.  after which they took him and pitched him into 

the water-pit (at the time the water-pit was empty;  there was no water in it.)403 

Joseph Sold by his Brothers to Ish´ma-el-ites 
25.  Then... they sat down to eat bread!  When they raised their eyes and looked, why, here was a caravan of 

Ish´ma-el-ites [“God will hear”] that was coming from [the land of] Gil´e-ad,404 and their camels were carrying 

spices and balsam and labdanum on their way to take it down to Egypt.    26.  At this Judah said to his 

brothers: 

 the 8 other brothers (excluding Reu´ben) ––––– Judah 

⇐ What profit would there be if we killed our brother and covered over his blood?   27.  Let us 

sell him to the Ish´ma-el-ites!  – do not let our hand come upon him.  After all, he is our 

                                                     

 

 
399 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah – a shepherd looking for his shepherds – only to be told that they have wandered away to a city where they wil l enjoy 

themselves but where the sheep wil l have poorer grazing  
400 There was a city in Do´than – in which E-li ´sha l ingered for a li ttle while – so were Joseph’s brothers looking for something bad, perhaps 

har lots ( Judah was to do this in later years ) rather than care for the sheep, and not want their father to know they were m ixing with people of 

the nations?  I t might explain why they saw fit to kill h im on that occasion  
401 “WATER-pit” – Hebrew here does not specify as such, but other scripture does Genesis 37:24 
402 See the cavalier attitude toward murdering their own brother .  Recall that Sim´e -on and Le´vi had already brutally crossed that line in the 

affair with She'chem and Ha´mor Genesis 34:25-31 
403 Prophetic – compare the prophet Jeremiah Jeremiah 38:6  and the prophecy at Zechariah 9:11 
404 Genesis 31:47 On the other side of the Jordan – so they were not locals who could inform on them 
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brother, our flesh.405 

So they listened to their brother.   28.  Now [some] Mid´i-an-ite [“strife”] merchants went passing by, so they [his 

brothers] drew and lifted up Joseph from out of the water-pit and sold406 Joseph to the Ish´ma-el-ites for 

twenty silver pieces ...and these [ones] brought Joseph into Egypt. 

29.  Later Reu´ben returned to the water-pit and look!  Joseph was not there!  so he ripped his garments 

apart!   30.  And he returned to his brothers and exclaimed: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

≻ The boy is gone!  And I – where am I to go?407 

31.  However, they took Joseph’s long tunic, slaughtered a male goat, and repeatedly dipped the tunic in the 

blood.   32.  So they sent408 the long striped tunic [by messenger] and had it brought to their father and said: 

 Israel ––––– messenger(s) 

 Israel ––––– messenger(s) quoting for brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin and possibly Reu´ben) 

⇐ “We found this.  Please, see if it is your son’s tunic or not.”409 

33.  And he recognised it and exclaimed: 

↪ It is my son’s tunic!  A vicious wild beast must have devoured him!  Joseph is surely torn to pieces! 

34.  With that Jacob ripped his mantles apart and put sack-cloth upon his hips and mourned over his son for 

many days.   35.  And all his sons and all his daughters kept rising up to comfort him, but he refused to take 

comfort, saying: 

Oh that I might go down into She´ol [grave] in mourning for my son! 

– and his father continued weeping for him. 

36.  ...but the Mid´i-an-ites sold him into Egypt to a court official of Phar´aoh, to Pot´i-phar [“belonging to the 

sun”] the chief of the bodyguard. 

38 
1.  Now in the meantime it came about that when Judah separated410 from his brothers he pitched [his tent] 

near an A-dul´lam-ite [“justice of the people”], and his name was Hi´rah [“a noble race”].   2.  And there Judah got to see a 

daughter of a certain Ca´naan-ite man – his name was Shu´a [“wealth”].  So he took her and had relations 

with her.411
   3.  And she conceived and bore a son, and he called his name Er [“watchful”].   4.  She conceived again 

and gave birth to a son and she called his name O´nan ["strong"].   5.  Yet again she bore a son and she called his 

name She´lah [“request”, “petition”], and he happened to be in Che´zib [“falsified”]412 when she bore him. 

6.  In time Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn, and her name was Ta´mar [“palm tree”].   7.  But Er – Judah’s 

firstborn – was inherently bad in the eyes of Jehovah;  hence Jehovah put him to death.   8.  In view of that 

Judah said to O´nan: 

 Judah ––––– O´nan, 2nd son of Judah (eldest living at this time) 

⇒ Go to your brother’s wife and perform brother-in-law marriage with her and raise up offspring for your 

                                                     

 

 
405 Judah may have been thinking more of money than of his release in the way that Reu´ben intended –  another bad influence from his upbr inging 

in La´ban’s household. “ou r  flesh” – he may also have been using kindredness to prick the conscience of his brother s who instigated the slaughter 

at She'chem Genesis 34 
406 This dreadful  act later enshrined in the Law of Moses Exodus 21:16;  Deuteronomy 24:7 
407 Reu´ben was showing responsibili ty as firstborn for the wel fare of all of his brothers, including Joseph. With Joseph gone, how could he return 

home and admit he hadn’t been able to guide his younger brothers  
408 The brothers send the garment by messenger –  so that their father deduce for himsel f and become grief -str icken and unable to question them 

– as a means of avoiding lying to him 
409 Later reprise from Ta´mar toward Judah Genesis 38:25 who would remember his earlier deceit toward his father Israel  
410 Judah separated to make a family l ine for himsel f. Perhap s a “fresh start” after sel ling Joseph, and placing him away from them who wanted to 

kill the boy.  This separation may have been forced upon him by them – perhaps explaining why he was rewarded with being an ancestor of the 

Mes-si´ah. 
411 I t seems that Judah married her because her father was wealthy – but we never learn her name.  The marr iage was doomed because he had 

married a Ca´naan-ite just as E´sau had  Genesis 26:34;  Genesis 24:3 ;  Genesis 28:1 
412 ( aka Ach´z ib ) – a town on the torrent valley in the Valley of E´lah,  some 30 miles west of Beth´le -hem.  There is another Che´zib on the 

Mediterranean coast,  due west of the Sea of Gal´i -lee, however the reference to Tim´nah ( v 13 ) which  is 35 miles west of Jerusalem ( same sort 

of region ) disquali fies that as being referred to here  
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brother. 

9.  – but O´nan knew that the offspring would not become his... So when he did have relations with his 

brother’s wife he wasted his semen on the earth so as not to give offspring to his brother.    10.  Now what he 

did was bad in the eyes of Jehovah;  hence He put him to death also.   11.  So Judah said to Ta´mar his 

daughter-in-law: 

 Judah ––––– Ta´mar his daughter-in-law, widow of Er 

⇒ Dwell as a widow in your father’s house until my son She´lah grows up. 

– for he thought to himself: 

↻ ‘He too may die like his brothers.’413 

Accordingly Ta´mar went and continued to dwell at her own father’s house. 

12.  The days became many and Judah’s wife, the daughter of Shu´a, died;  and Judah consoled himself and 

went up to the sheep-shearers – he and Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite, his companion414 – to Tim´nah [“portion”].   13.  

Then Ta´mar was told: 

 ––––– Ta´mar his daughter-in-law, widow of Er 

⇒ Your father-in-law is going up to Tim´nah to shear his sheep. 

14.  With that she removed her widow garments and covered herself with a shawl and veil and sat down at 

an open place to the eye of travellers415 along the road to Tim´nah ( for she had noticed that She´lah416 had 

grown up... and yet she had not been given to him as a wife. ) 

15.  When Judah caught sight of her [unknowingly], he thought she was a harlot because she had her face 

veiled.   16.  So he turned aside to her by the road and said: 

 Judah ––––– “harlot” ((Ta´mar)) 

⇒ Please, allow me to have relations with you. 

– for he did not know that she was his daughter-in-law... 

However, she said: 

↩ What will you give me in exchange for having relations with me? 

17.  To this he said: 

↪ I shall send a kid of the goats from the herd. 

– but she said: 

↩ Will you give a security until you send it? 

18.  And he continued: 

↪ What security shall I give you? 

to which she replied: 

↩ Your seal ring and your cords and your rod that is in your hand. 

So he gave them to her and had relations with her, so that she became pregnant by him.   19.  After that she 

got up and [returned home], removed her veil and clothed herself with the garments of her widowhood. 

20.  And Judah proceeded to send the kid of the goats by the hand of his companion the A-dul´lam-ite in 

                                                     

 

 
413 Unfair on the widow. This was less a pause for his son She´lah to mature,  and more a ruse on the part of Judah to protect his  son for fear he 

might also prove to be unwilling to perform brother -in-law marriage.  Judah would not be able to face his father –  di fficult already because of his 

Ca´naan-ite wife!  – i f al l three of his sons were to be killed by God 
414 This is signi ficant. Judah now associates with hi s more righteous friend, rather than the Ca´naan -ite families – in some relief at the separation 

from his unwise association! 
415 Not easy to translate ( “the entrance of E -na´im” or “the entrance to a fountain” ) – but denotes a view or a location which cat ches the eye 

of travellers 
416 The family seems to have suffered from its Ca´naan -i te mother’s l ine. See the heritage afforded through the line of She´ lah 1s t Chronic les 4:21-

23 
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order to get back the security from the woman, but he never found her.   21.  Then he asked the men of that 

place, saying: 

 Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite ––––– men of E-na´im, near Tim´nah 

⇒ Where is that temple prostitute who stands along the road? 

but they said: 

↩ No temple prostitute has ever been in this place. 

22.  Finally he returned to Judah and said: 

 Hi´rah the A-dul´lam-ite ––––– Judah 

⇒ I never found her and, besides, the men of the place said: 

 ‘No temple prostitute has ever been in this place.’ 

23.  So Judah said: 

↩ Let her keep them [seal, cords and rod] for herself, in order that we may not become ashamed.417  At any 

rate, I have sent this kid, but you never found her. 

24.  However, about three months later Judah was told: 

 ––––– Judah 

⇒ Your daughter-in-law Ta´mar has committed adultery – and she is also pregnant by her harlotry! 

At that Judah said: 

↩ BRING her out and let her be burned! 

25.  As she was being brought out she sent to her father-in-law, saying: 

 Ta´mar (through a messenger) ––––– Judah 

≺ I am pregnant by the man to whom these belong. 

– and she added: 

Examine, please, to whom these belong:418  the seal ring and the cord and the rod. 

26.  Then Judah examined them and said: 

 those bringing Ta´mar for judgement ––––– Judah 

↩ She has been more righteous than me – because I did not give her to She´lah my son.419 

...and he had no further intercourse with her after that. 

27.  Now it happened that at the time of her giving birth, that there were twins in her belly.   28.  Further, it 

turned out that as she was giving birth, one extended his hand, and the midwife at once took and tied a 

scarlet piece about his hand, saying: 

 Ta´mar ––––– Ta´mar’s midwife 

≻ This one came out first! 

29.  And as he drew back his hand, why, here his brother came out, so that she exclaimed: 

 Ta´mar ––––– 1st son 

You have broken forth!  [So you will be] breaking forth!420 

Hence his name was called Pe´rez [“breach”, “break forth”].   30.  And afterward his brother – upon whose hand the 

                                                     

 

 
417 He presumes she is actually some man’s wife, and that he would be held in contempt for having – unknowingly – committed adultery with her 
418 The same phrase used by Judah and his brothers to his father over the torn coat of Joseph!  Genesis 37:32   Little surpr ise that Judah declares 

her more righteous than he! 
419 Although being Judah’s daughter -in-law, the children she bore – Pe´rez and Ze´rah – were legitimate in familial  line,  because Judah had fa iled 

to provide a replacement to the husband she once had  
420 Prophetic statement, as Pe´rez – the 2n d born, although he forced his way out – took prominence over his brother and became an ancestor of 

the Christ Matthew 1:3 
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scarlet piece was tied – came out, and his name came to be called Ze´rah [“rising” (shining dawn)]. 

Joseph in Egypt 

39 
1.  [Meanwhile...] as for Joseph, he was brought down to Egypt.421  And a court official of Phar´aoh [“great house”] 

– Pot´i-phar, the chief of the bodyguard, an Egyptian – got to buy him from the hand of the Ish´ma-el-ites 

who had brought him down there.   2.  But Jehovah proved to be with Joseph, so that he became a successful 

man and came to be [a servant] within the house of his master, the Egyptian. 

3.  And his master got to see that Jehovah was with him and that Jehovah was making everything in his hand 

turn out successfully.   4.  And Joseph kept finding favour in his eyes and waited upon him continually, so that 

he appointed him over his household, and he gave authority over all that was his [in his house] into his hand.   

5.  And it followed that from the time he appointed him over his house and in charge of all that was his, 

Jehovah kept blessing the house of the Egyptian due to Joseph, and Jehovah’s blessing came to be upon 

everything he [Pot´i-phar] had – [both] in the house and in the field.   6.  Finally he left everything that was his in 

Joseph’s hand;  and he did not know what was his at all except the bread he was eating.  Moreover, Joseph 

grew to be beautiful in form and appearance. 

Pot´i-phar’s Wife Lusts after Joseph, is Rebuffed 
7.  Now after these things it came about that his master’s wife began to raise her eyes toward Joseph and 

say: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar, court official ––––– Joseph 

≺ Lie down with me! 

8.  but he would refuse and say to his master’s wife: 

↩ Here my master does not know what [he has] with me in the house – he has left everything in my 

hand.   9.  There is no one greater in this house than I, and he has not withheld anything at all from me – 

except you, because you are his wife.  So how could I commit this great badness and actually sin 

against God? 

10.  And it turned out that as she spoke to Joseph day after day, he never listened to her requests to lie with 

her, or [even] to be [present] with her.   11.  But on one such day he went into the house as usual to do his 

business – and there were none of the men of the house inside –   12.  and she grabbed hold of him by his 

clothing, saying: 

≺ Lie down with me!! 

but he left his garment in her hand and took to flight and went outside.    13.  Now as soon as she saw that he 

had abandoned his garment in her hand and had fled outside,   14.  she began to cry out to the men of her 

house and to say to them: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar, court official ––––– men of the house 

≺ Look!  He brought a Hebrew422 man to us, to mock us!  He came to lie down with me, but I cried out 

at the top of my voice.   15.  And as soon as he heard me screaming aloud, he abandoned his garment 

beside me, fled and went outside. 

16.  – and she left his garment beside her until his master came to his house.   17.  Then she spoke words like 

these to him, saying: 

 wife of Pot´i-phar ––––– Pot´i-phar 

⇒ The Hebrew servant whom you brought to us came to make sport of me!   18.  But as soon as I raised my 

voice and cried out, he abandoned his garment beside me and fled outside. 

                                                     

 

 
421 At this time, Egypt was occupied by the Hyksos from the North, and Phar´aoh was not a native Egyptian  
422 This reference to E´ber –  from which the word “Hebrew” is derived –  stems from the fact that E´ber was the long -lived patriarch during the 

division of peoples into their loyalties as well  as their regions Genesis 10:25 
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Joseph Arrested – Imprisoned 
19.  And as soon as his master heard his wife’s words in speaking to him, saying: 

‘Your servant did ‘this’ and ‘that’ to me’, 

his anger blazed.   20.  So Joseph’s master took him and gave him over to the prison house – where the 

prisoners of the king were kept under arrest – and he remained there in the prison house. 

21.  However, Jehovah remained with Joseph and kept extending loving-kindness to him – granting him to 

find favour in the eyes of the chief officer of the prison house.   22.  So the chief officer of the prison house 

[also] gave authority into Joseph’s hand for all the prisoners who were in the prison house;  and whatever 

they did there was through [the authority of] Joseph.   23.  The chief officer of the prison house was overseeing 

absolutely nothing that was in his hand, because Jehovah was with Joseph and Jehovah was causing 

whatever he did to propser. 

Cup-Bearer and Baker Arrested – Joseph Interprets their Dreams 

40 
1.  Now after these things it came about that both the cup-bearer and the baker to the king of Egypt sinned 

against their lord the king.   2.  And Phar´aoh grew angry at his two officers – the chief of the cup-bearers 

and the chief of the bakers –   3.  and he committed them to the oversight of the house of the chief 

executioner, to the prison house where Joseph was confined.   4.  Then the chief executioner assigned Joseph 

to be with them423 that he might wait upon them too;  and they remained in jail for some days. 

5.  Now both of them dreamed  his own dream in the same night, each dream prophetic424 of the man – the 

cup-bearer, and the baker to the king of Egypt who were confined in the prison house.   6.  When Joseph 

came in to them in the morning and saw them, why, they were troubled.    7.  And he asked Phar´aoh’s 

officers [the cup-bearer and the baker] who were with him in the jail of his master’s house, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– chief of cup-bearers and chief of bakers 

⇒ Why are YOUR faces troubled today? 

8.  at this they said to him: 

↩ We have each dreamed a dream, and there is no interpreter with us. 

So Joseph said to them: 

↪ Do not interpretations belong to God?  TELL me, please... 

9.  So the chief of the cup-bearers told his dream to Joseph, saying to him: 

↩ In my dream, look!  there was a vine before me.    10.  And there were three branches on the vine – 

as if it was budding – and its blossoms pushed forth, and its clusters ripened their grapes.   11.  And 

Phar´aoh’s cup was in my hand, and I took the grapes and squeezed them out into Phar´aoh’s 

cup... then I placed the cup into Phar´aoh’s hand. 

12.  Then Joseph said to him: 

↪ This is its interpretation: 

The three branches are three days.   13.  In three days’ from now Phar´aoh will lift up your head and 

he will return you to your office;  and you will certainly place Phar´aoh’s cup into his hand, 

according to the former custom when you acted as his cup-bearer. 

14.  ...But remember me when it goes well with you, and please show loving-kindness for me and mention 

me to Phar´aoh, and you must get me out of this house.   15.  For I was in fact kidnapped – stolen from the 

land of the Hebrews – and also I have done nothing [wrong] here at all! for which they should put me in 

the prison hole. 

                                                     

 

 
423 Joseph was in charge of everything, and these two men were not ordinary prisoners, but high -ranking offi cials for Phar´aoh –  meriting the very 

best oversight 
424 Literal ly “as an interpretation of the man” – or a foretell ing of what would happen to him 
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16.  When the chief of the bakers saw that he had interpreted something good, he [also] said to Joseph: 

 Joseph ––––– chief of bakers 

⇐ I too was in my dream: 

and here there were three wicker baskets on my head,   17.  and in the topmost basket there were all 

sorts of eatables for Phar´aoh – baker’s produce – and birds were eating them out of the basket 

on top of my head. 

18.  Then Joseph answered and said: 

↪ This is its interpretation: 

The three baskets are three days.   19.  In three days’ from now Phar´aoh will lift up your head… from 

off you – and will hang you upon a stake;  and the fowls will certainly eat your flesh from off you. 

20.  Now on the third day it turned out to be Phar´aoh’s birthday, and he arranged a feast for all his servants 

and he raised the heads of the chief of the cup-bearers and the chief of the bakers into the midst of his 

servants.   21.  Accordingly he returned the chief of the cup-bearers to his post of cup-bearer – and he placed 

the cup into Phar´aoh’s hand –   22.  but he hung up the chief of the bakers, just as Joseph had given them the 

interpretation.   23.  However, the chief of the cup-bearers did not remember Joseph but forgot him... 

Phar´aoh Dreams – Joseph Brought to Interpret Them 

41 
1.  ...but it came about, after two full years, that Phar´aoh425 was dreaming... 

...here he was standing by the river Nile.   2.  And ascending out of the river were seven cows – 

beautiful and fat – grazing among the reeds of the Nile.   3.  And after them look!  there were 

seven other cows ascending out of the river – ugly and thin – and they stood beside the [other] 

cows on the bank of the river...   4.  Then the ugly and thin cows began to eat up the seven cows 

that were beautiful and fat. 

– at that, Phar´aoh woke up.   5.  However, he went back to sleep and dreamed a second time... 

...and here there were seven ears of grain coming up on one stalk, fat and healthy.   6.  But look!  

there were seven thin ears of grain – scorched by the east wind – growing up after them...   7.  

and the thin ears of grain began to devour the seven fat and full ears of grain. 

– at this Phar´aoh woke up and behold!  it had been a dream. 

8.  As the morning wore on, his spirit became troubled.  So he sent and called for all the horoscope priests 

of Egypt and all her wise men, and Phar´aoh related his dreams to them... but no-one interpreted them 

for Phar´aoh. 

9.  Then the chief of the cup-bearers spoke with Phar´aoh, saying: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– chief of cup-bearers 

⇐ I am reminded of my crime today: 

10.  Phar´aoh was angry at his servants, so he committed me to the jail of the house of the chief 

executioner – both me and the chief of the bakers.   11.  We [also] both dreamed a dream in the same night 

– both he and I – each dream prophetic of the man.  

12.  ...and there was a boy with us there – a Hebrew, a servant of the chief executioner – and we related 

them to him and he opened up our dreams to us, interpreting each according to his dream.   13.  And it 

turned out that just as he had interpreted to us so it happened!  he returned me to my office, but him 

he hanged.426 

14.  So Phar´aoh sent and called for Joseph, and they quickly brought him out from the prison hole – and he 

                                                     

 

 
425 A n ew  Phar´aoh – see vv 12-13 and fn 
426 The cup-bearer –  by saying “He returned me to my office, but he hanged him” The cup -bearer is speaking to a new Phar´aoh ( different from 

the “he” who executed the baker ) – or ( less likely ) declares “he” as Joseph, somehow exerting the power over li fe and death in relation to 

their dreams 
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shaved himself, changed his garments and came in to Phar´aoh.   15.  Then Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Joseph 

⇒ I have dreamed a dream, but there is no-one interpreting it.  Now I have heard it said that you can 

hear a dream and interpret it. 

16.  at this Joseph answered Phar´aoh, saying: 

↩ I need not be considered;  God will pay attention to the peace of Phar´aoh. 

17.  And Phar´aoh went on to speak to Joseph: 

↪ In my dream... 

here I was standing on the bank of the river Nile,   18.  and ascending out of the river were seven cows 

– fat and beautiful – and they grazed among the reeds of the Nile.   19.  And then... seven other cows 

came up after them – ugly and thin – such ugliness that I have never seen in all the land of Egypt!   

20.  And the thin and ugly cows began to eat up the first seven fat cows   21.  and these came into their 

bellies – and yet one could not perceive that they had come into their bellies, for their appearance 

was just as ugly as at the start! 

– at that I woke up. 

22.  After that I saw in my dream 

Look!  here there were seven ears of grain coming up on one stalk, fat and healthy...   23.  but [then] 

look!  there were seven withered ears of grain – thin, and scorched by the east wind – growing up 

after them.   24.  And the thin ears of grain began to swallow up the seven good ears of grain. 

– and I told this to the horoscope priests, but no-one could explain them to me. 

25.  Then Joseph said to Phar´aoh: 

↩ The Phar´aoh’s dream is but one. The [true] God has told Phar´aoh what He is going to do. 

26.  The seven good cows mean seven years, likewise the seven good ears of grain mean seven years – 

the dreams are linked.   27.  And the seven ugly and thin cows that came up after them are seven 

years – likewise the seven empty ears of grain scorched by the east wind – they will become seven 

years of famine. 

28.  This is just as I said to Phar´aoh: 

‘the [true] God has shown Phar´aoh what He is going to do.’ 

29.  Look!  there are seven years of great plenty coming throughout all the land of Egypt,   30.  but seven 

years of famine will certainly arise after them, and all the abundance will be forgotten throughout 

the land of Egypt, for the famine will simply consume427 the land;   31.  that abundance will not be 

perceived because of that famine that follows, because it will certainly be very severe. 

32.  And the fact that the dream was repeated to Phar´aoh marks the thing as firmly established with the 

[true] God, and the [true] God is hurrying to do it. 

↩ 33.  So now, let Phar´aoh search for a wise and discreet man and set him [in a position of authority] over 

the land of Egypt.   34.  Let Phar´aoh do this, and appoint overseers over the land, and he must take up 

one fifth of the land of Egypt during the seven bountiful years –   35.  let them collect [from that land] all 

the crops of these coming good years, and accumulate grain as food in the cities – under Phar´aoh’s 

authority – and they must safeguard it.   36.  And the grain must serve as a supply for the land for the 

seven years of famine which will develop in the land of Egypt, in order that the land may not become 

desolated by the famine.428 

                                                     

 

 
427 Compare with God’s curse on the unfaithful Ju -de´ans who did not remain in Judah, but fled to Egypt after the fall  of Jerusalem Jeremiah 44:12 
428 This was a revolutionary notion!  In those days the land was owned by people,  not by Phar´aoh himself –  Phar´aoh ruled, but he did not own  

the land.  He himself was not Egyptian but a hereditary governor from the Hyksos occupiers ( like Pilate over Palesti ne ). The cost of acquir ing 

one fi fth of all the agricultural land of Egypt immediately for a full seven years would have been c o l o ssa l  – and cause real conflict between n a t i v e  

Egyptians and the Hyksos overlords –  yet Phar´aoh showed real faith in Jehovah because he did all  of this and more simply on the word of Joseph, 

because God had been behind the young Hebrew and he trusted that seven years later the famine would come as God had revealed to Phar´aoh 
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37.  Well, this appeared good in the eyes of Phar´aoh and of all his servants.    38.  So Phar´aoh said to his 

servants: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– servants of Phar´aoh 

↻ ‘Can another man be found like this one – in whom there is spirit of God?’ 

39.  – and Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

↪ Since God has made all of this known to you, there is no one as wise and discreet as you!    40.  You will 

personally be over my household, and all my people will obey you implicitly.  Only by the throne shall I 

be greater than you.429 

41.  and Phar´aoh added to Joseph: 

See, I place you [in authority] over all the land of Egypt. 

42.  With that Phar´aoh removed his signet ring from his own hand and put it upon Joseph’s hand, clothed 

him with garments of fine linen and placed a wide collar of gold about his neck.430
   43.  Moreover, he had him 

ride in his second chariot of honour, so that they should call out ahead of him: 

‘A-vrekh!’ [ “bend the knee” or “Our ruler and father!”] 431 

thereby placing him over all the land of Egypt.432  

44.  And Phar´aoh further said to Joseph: 

I am Phar´aoh, but no man may work or travel in all the land of Egypt without your authorisation. 

45.  After that Phar´aoh gave Joseph the name “Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah “ [““the (true) God speaks and He lives,” or “Revealer of 

hidden knowledge”, or “treasury of the glorious rest”] and gave him As´e-nath [“belonging to the goddess Neith”] – the daughter of Pot-

i´phe-ra [“he whom Ra gave”] – priest of [the city of] On [“strength or vigour”] [aka On-e-siph´o-rus and Heliopolis] – as a wife.  

And Joseph began to travel throughout the land of Egypt. 

Joseph’s Actions In Preparation for the Famine 
46.  Joseph was thirty years old433 when he stood before Phar´aoh, king of Egypt.  Then Joseph went out 

from before Phar´aoh and passed over all the land of Egypt.   47.  And during the seven bountiful years the 

land produced handfuls!   48.  and he gathered all the grain of the seven years that grew in the [1/5th portions of the] 

land of Egypt and stored it in the cities;  the grain that grew around a city was stored in its [own] midst.   49.  

And Joseph continued piling up grain in very great quantity – like the sand of the sea – until finally they 

gave up measuring it because it was so abundant. 

50.  And before the years of the famine arrived, two sons were born to Joseph, whom As´e-nath – the 

daughter of Pot-i´phe-ra the priest of On – bore to him.   51.  So Joseph called the name of the 

firstborn Ma-nas´she [aka Ma-nas´seh] [ “one making forgetfulness”, “one blotting out bad memories”], because: 

 Joseph 

“God has made me forget all of my woes and [the actions of] all the household [sons] of my 

father.” 

52.  And the name of the second he called E´phra-im [“doubly fruitful”, “fulfilled twice over”], because: 

“God has made me fruitful in the land of my wretchedness.” 

53.  And the seven bountiful years that had come to the land of Egypt came to an end,   54.  and in turn the 

seven years of the famine began, just as Joseph had said.  And the famine developed in all lands, but there 

was bread in all the land of Egypt!   55.  Finally when all the land of Egypt became famished, the people began 

to plead to Phar´aoh for bread.  Then Phar´aoh announced to all the people of Egypt: 

                                                     

 

 
429 I f  th is sounds unlikely, remember that Phar´aoh is of the Hyksos – a governor set in place in Egypt –  and i f he is successful then this would 

bode well for him with his masters in the Northern terr itories,  who would also re ly  on h is  foresight and actions when the famine arose! 
430 This would reflect the light, so Egyptians would see a flash whenever they looked at him 

ְך 431 ֵ֑ ר  ְב – ַא  ‘A-vrekh ’ –  a ti tle implying authority, affection and benevolence. A similar word ְך  ֵ֑ pronounced ‘Owrek ) אֹור  ’ and meaning ‘your 

l ight’ ) is used by Jehovah at Isaiah 60:1 to speak of the Mes-si´ah – the eternal father Isaiah 9:6 
432 Philippians 2:9-11 
433 Perhaps 13 years since he had been sold  
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 Phar´aoh ––––– all the Egyptians 

≺ Go to Joseph.  Do whatever he tells YOU to do.434 

56.  and the famine came over all the surface of the earth.  Then Joseph began to open up all of them [grain 

storehouses] and began to sell to the Egyptians – thus he held back famine from the land of Egypt.435
   57.  

Moreover, people of all the earth came to Egypt to buy from Joseph, that he might hold back the famine 

in all the earth. 

42 
1.  Eventually, Jacob got to know that there were cereals in Egypt.436  Then Jacob said to his sons: 

 Jacob ––––– 11 remaining sons 

⇒ Why do YOU keep looking at one another [wondering what to do]?437 

2.  And he added: 

I have heard that there is grain in Egypt.  YOU go down there and buy for us, so that we may not die off, 

but stay alive! 

3.  so Joseph’s ten brothers went down to buy grain from Egypt;   4.  but Jacob did not send Joseph’s [maternal] 

brother Benjamin with his other brothers, because he said: 

 Jacob ––––– 

⇒ ‘in case a fatal “accident” may befall him.’438 

5.  Now Israel’s sons came along with the other people who were coming to buy, because the famine was in 

all the land of Ca´naan,   6.  and Joseph was the governor over the land – he was the one that did the selling 

to all people of the earth – so Joseph’s brothers came and bowed low to him with their faces to the 

earth.   7.  Now Joseph saw his brothers and he recognised them, but he disguised himself439 toward them – 

speaking harshly with them – saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

⇒ Where have YOU come from? 

to which they said: 

↩ From the land of Ca´naan to buy grain. 

8.  – thus Joseph recognised his brothers, but they did not recognise him.   9.  Immediately Joseph recalled the 

dreams  he had dreamed respecting them, and he went on to say to them: 

↪ YOU are spying!  YOU have come to see the exposed condition of the land! 

10.  – but then they said to him: 

↩ No, my lord – but your servants have come to buy food!    11.  We are all sons of but one man.  We are 

upright men.  Your servants are not acting as spies. 

12.  But he said to them: 

↪ Not so!  Because YOU have come to see the exposed condition of the land! 

                                                     

 

 
434 See the wedding feast at Cana John 2:1-5 
435 Often translated as “because the famine held a strong grip on the land of Egypt”  
436 Some 20 years’  since Joseph disappeared.  He would know of the cereal  stores,  because Palestine was also under Hyksos governance,  which 

would have benefitted from Egypt’s stores  
437 To Israel and his sons,  the promise of the seed would make them wonder how Jehovah was going to preserve them. Re u´ben had lost h is 

position as firstborn following his disgrace, Judah – the new 1 s t-born ( a lthough 4 t h ) – had lost 2 children and had a negligent third, so – their 

survival  aside –  even the way forward to the next generation was not clear.  They were in confusion.  So Israel took the lead and guided them 

when they themselves seemed unable to discern what to do 
438 Jacob was afraid of losing both sons of his beloved chosen wife Rachel. Joseph had been sent to those same ten brothers  when he “died”.  Israel 

may also have heard from the man whom Joseph met along the way – the man who directed him toward his brothers in nearby Do´than Genesis 

37:15-17 –  and so known that Joseph was safely walking the plain toward them on the day he “died”  
439 “unrecognisable” in manner, in feigning ignorance, and by using an interpreter Genesis 42:23 
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13.  At this they said: 

↩ Your servants are twelve brothers, the sons of but one man in the land of Ca´naan... the youngest is 

with our father today, whereas the other one is no more. 

14.  however, Joseph said to them: 

↪ It is as I said: 

‘YOU are spies!’ 

15.  I will test you out like this: 

As Phar´aoh lives, YOU will not leave except when YOUR youngest brother comes here.   16.  Send one of 

YOU to get YOUR brother while the rest of YOU remain bound, to test the truth of YOUR words.  If 

not, then as Phar´aoh lives YOU are spies! 

17.  – with that he put them together in custody for three days.   18.  But after that Joseph said to them on the 

third day: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

≺ Do this and YOU will keep living, for I fear the true God. 

19.  If YOU are upright, let [just] one of YOUR brothers be kept bound in YOUR prison house, but the rest 

of YOU go – take cereals for the famine in YOUR houses440 –   20.  then bring YOUR youngest brother to me, 

that YOUR words may be verified and YOU will not die. 

So they did so... 

21.  ...but they said to one another: 

 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin and Reu´ben) ––––– 

↻ We are unquestionably guilty concerning our brother [Joseph], because we saw the distress of his 

soul when he implored us, but we did not listen.  That is why this distress has come upon us! 

22.  then Reu´ben answered them, saying: 

 The 9 other brothers ––––– Reu´ben 

↩ Did not I say to YOU: 

‘Do not sin against the child’, 

but YOU did not listen?  And now look!  his blood is being asked back from us.441  

23.  – as for them, they did not know that Joseph was listening, because there was an interpreter 

between them,   24.  but he turned away from them and wept.  Then he returned to them and spoke 

with them and took Sim´e-on from them and bound him before their eyes.442
   25.  After that Joseph 

gave the command, and [his assistants] went filling up their receptacles with grain... and also, they 

were instructed to [secretly] return each man’s money to his bag and to give them provisions for the 

journey – and so it was done to them. 

26.  So they [the 9 brothers] loaded their cereals upon their asses and got on their way from there.   27.  When one 

opened his bag to give his ass fodder at the lodging place, he saw his money there in the mouth of his bag!    

28.  At that he said to his brothers: 

                                                     

 

 
440 Joseph has stolen the ground from under their feet.  He says he fears the true God, and has relented to keep only one of them in custody and 

let the rest go home for the brother , rather  than vice versa. In this way he has undermined their own rel iance on their inherited l ine of 

righteousness, because the “Egyptian”  ruler they see before them has mel lowed because of his respect for their God.  Also he reiterates “their 

house s ” – as i f they are unrelated spies – so as to elaborate his not being Joseph 
441 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Genesis 9:4-5 (the act of those kill ing the Mes-si´ah, rather than the eleven eating bread and wine in remembrance 

Matthew 26:26 ;  Mark 14:22;   Luke 22:19) 
442 Joseph would be aware that Sim´e -on was the 2 n d born – perhaps, he thought, d e e m e d  the firstborn because Reu´ben had l ost that right by 

raping Bil´hah. So detaining Sim´e -on would be seen, in the eyes of Joseph’s brothers, as a blow to God’s purpose for the line of promised seed 

– all because of their sin in selling Joseph 
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 8 other brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– one brother (possibly Reu´ben) 

⇐ My money has been returned, look!  here it is in my bag! 

Then their hearts sank, so that they turned trembling to one another, saying: 

↪ What has God done to us?443 

29.  At length they came to their father Jacob in the land of Ca´naan and told him all that had happened, 

saying: 

 9 brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– Israel 

⇒ 30.  The lord of the country spoke harshly with us, because he took us for men spying out the country.    31.  

But we said to him: 

 10 brothers ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ), Lord of the Country 

↪ ‘We are upright men;  we are not spying.    32.  We are twelve brothers, the sons of our father:  one 

is no more, and the youngest is with our father this day in the land of Ca´naan.’ 

33.  But the lord of the country said to us: 

↩ ‘I will know YOU are upright by this: 

LEAVE one of YOUR brothers with me.  Then YOU take something for the famine in YOUR 

houses and go.   34.  Then bring YOUR youngest brother to me, then I will know that YOU are not 

spies but are upright men, then I shall give your brother back to YOU, and then YOU may 

travel in the land.’ 

35.  ...and it came about that when they were emptying their sacks here was each one’s bundle of money in 

his bags!  And when they – and their father – saw their bundles of money, and they became afraid.   36.  Then 

Jacob their father exclaimed to them: 

↩ You have bereaved me!  Joseph is no more and Sim´e-on is no more, and you would take Benjamin 

too!  All this has come upon me!444 

37.  – but Reu´ben said to his father: 

 Reu´ben ––––– Israel 

↪ Put my own two sons to death if I do not bring him back to you!  Give him over to my care, and I shall 

return him to you. 

38.  however he said: 

 9 brothers (Sim´e-on having been detained) ––––– Israel 

↩ My son will not go down with YOU men, because his brother [Joseph] is dead – and he [Sim´e-on] has 

been “left by himself”.  If a “fatal accident” should befall him on your travels, then YOU would 

certainly kill me with grief and bring my grey hairs to She´ol.445 

43 
1.  Now the famine continued to be severe in the land.   2.  As soon as they had finished eating up the grain 

which they had brought from Egypt, their father said to them: 

 Israel ––––– 9 sons (not Benjamin) 

⇒ RETURN, BUY a little food for us. 

                                                     

 

 
443 At this point,  only one brother has discovered money in his saddle -bag. This may have raised afresh the spir it of deception in the remaining 

brothers – just as when they cla imed Joseph had been killed, inasmuch as they may have thought that their  own guil t over Joseph could re main 

hidden and al l the blame for their misfortune ( it would include the slavery of Sim´e -on, who remained imprisoned in Egypt! ) could be placed on 

this one brother 
444 On finding the money of each brother in his own saddle -bag, the brothers could no longer consider blaming one bro ther alone ( v28 ). Instead, 

al l of them have been exposed to the accusation of their father  - and their father is realising that his sons are connected with every loss  
445 Israel’s a llusion to a “fatal accident”, and his doubt as to Sim´e -on’s safety, that he might actually have been sold by his brothers – shows that 

Israel is concerned at the accidents which seem to befall his signi ficant sons ( Joseph and 2 n d born Sim´e-on ) when they accompany the other 

boys. Had he bel ieved Sim´e-on was still a live, he would have dispatched his sons immediately back to Egypt.  
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3.  Then Judah spoke to him, saying: 

 Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ The man unmistakably charged us, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 9 brothers (without Sim´e-on) 

≺ ‘YOU will not see my face again unless YOUR brother is with YOU.’ 

4.  If you send our brother with us, we will go down and buy food for you.   5.  But if you won’t send him, 

we shall not go down,446 because the man did say to us: 

‘YOU will not see my face again unless YOUR brother is with YOU.’ 

6.  And Israel exclaimed: 

 Israel ––––– 9 sons (not Benjamin) 

⇒ Why did YOU have to harm me by telling the man YOU had another brother? 

7.  At this they said: 

↩ The man inquired concerning us and our relatives, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers 

⇒ ‘Is YOUR father alive?  Do YOU have another brother?’ 

and we replied according to the gravity of the matter.  How could we know that he would say: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 9 brothers (without Sim´e-on) 

≺ ‘BRING YOUR brother down’ 

8.  And Judah said to Israel his father: 

 Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ Send the boy with me, and we may get up and go, so that we may keep alive instead of dying – 

both we, you and our little children!447
   9.  I shall be surety448  for him, require him from my hand.  

If I fail to bring him safely to you and place him before your face, then I shall have sinned 

against you for all time.449
   10.  But if we had not delayed, by now we would have been there and 

back this second time! 

11.  So Israel their father said to them: 

 Israel ––––– 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

↪ If then that is the case, DO this: 

Take the finest fruits of the land in YOUR receptacles and carry them to the man as a gift:  a little 

balsam, and a little honey, spices and labdanum [myrrh], pistachio nuts and almonds.   12.  Also, take 

double the money in YOUR hand – and YOU will take back in YOUR hand the money that was 

brought back in the mouth of YOUR bags... maybe it was a mistake... 

13.  Take YOUR brother too!  and get up, return to the man!   14.  and may God Almighty bestow pity on 

YOU before the man, that he may release YOUR other brother to YOU and Benjamin.  But if I must 

be bereaved, I shall be [completely] bereaved!450 

15.  Accordingly the men took the gift, and double the money in their hand... and Benjamin.  Then they rose 

and went their way down to Egypt and got to stand before the face of Joseph.   16.  When Joseph saw 

                                                     

 

 
446 A refusal to obey his father!  – yet not borne out of rebel lion, but out of certain death both for Sim´e -on who remains bound and for 

themselves who would perish on the return journey 
447 Judah knows his father’s grief, but gently reminds him that everyone else will also die unless they act  
448 Richly prophetic of Christ redeeming God’s loved ones John 15:13 
449 A brave and open-hearted offer by Judah – who had formed his own house – to take the blame and be ostracised and let his father and his 

brothers be united. Perhaps it was for this side of his nature in preserving God’ s promise that he was rewarded as the son of Israel through 

whom the Christ would be born 
450 Israel is not convinced of h is sons’ innocence at -all – asking for God’s pity on them rather than blessing  
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Benjamin with them, he at once said to the man who was over his house: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– the man who was over his house 

⇒ Take the men to the house and slaughter animals and prepare them, because the men are to eat with 

me at noon. 

17.  and the man did just as Joseph had said.  So the man took the men to Joseph’s house.   18.  But the men 

became afraid upon being taken to Joseph’s house, and they began to say: 

 9 brothers (excluding Benjamin) 

↻ ‘We are being brought here because of the money that went back with us in our bags that first 

time, for him to overpower us and strike us and to take us for slaves and take our asses too!’451 

19.  Hence they approached Joseph’s house steward and spoke to him at the entrance of the house,452
   20.  and 

they said: 

 man over the house of Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers 

⇐ Excuse us, my lord!  We surely did come down to buy food that first time!    21.  And when we came to the 

lodging place and opened our bags, why... each one’s silver was in the mouth of his bag, our silver in 

full weight!  So we are returning it with our own hands.   22.  And we have brought down more silver in 

our hands to buy food.  We honestly do not know who placed our silver in our bags! 

23.  Then he said: 

↪ Peace to YOU, do not be afraid!  YOUR God and the God of YOUR father gave YOU hidden riches in 

YOUR bags.  YOUR [own] silver [for purchase price] came to me. 

After that he brought out Sim´e-on to them.453 

24.  Then the man brought the men into Joseph’s house and gave them water and they washed their feet, 

and he gave fodder to their asses.   25.  And they prepared their gift for Joseph’s arrival at noon, because they 

heard that they were actually going to eat bread there with him.   26.  When Joseph approached the house, 

they brought the gift which they had borne [from Ca´naan] into the house, and prostrated themselves to 

the earth before him.   27.  He asked of their welfare, and then asked: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ Is YOUR father well – the aged man of whom YOU spoke?  Is he still alive? 

28.  – to which they said: 

 ––––– spokesman (possibly Reu´ben or Judah) 

↩ Your servant our father is in good health.  He is still alive. 

then [the spokesman] bowed down his head and [the other brothers] prostrated themselves also. 

29.  And he [Joseph] raised his eyes and saw Benjamin his brother – his [own] mother’s son!  – and said: 

↪ Is this YOUR younger brother whom YOU mentioned to me? 

– and he added: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Benjamin 

⇒ May God show you favour, my son. 

30.  but Joseph hurried, because his innards clenched in yearning for his brother, and he sought a place to 

weep and went into a [secluded] room and wept there.   31.  Then he washed his face and returned and 

restrained himself and commanded: 

                                                     

 

 
451 That is,  the gift will not make an impression on him, but simply be taken 
452 I t would appear that the brothers did not understand the reason for being taken to Joseph’s house ( v18 “... a nd  t ake  o u r  a sse s  t o o !   “ ) Once 

separated from their animals, it would be hard for them to escape. So the 10 brothers confess their retention of money from their last visit just 

before they enter Joseph’s home, in order to still  have a means of escape and avoid fal ling into a trap if it is one  
453 In all of their feel ings of gui lt and upset and worry over their  brother and Benjami n and their father Israel, this unexpected freedom from 

responsibili ty,  release of their captive brother – and evident blessing from God!  –  would have seemed very strange to them and completely 

softened their  concerns 
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 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– servants 

⇒ SET the meal. 

32.  and they set it for him by himself and for them [his brothers] by themselves and for the Egyptians who 

[customarily] ate with him by themselves – for the Egyptians could not eat a meal with the Hebrews, 

because that is abhorrent to the Egyptians. 

33.  And they were seated before him, the firstborn [Reu´ben] according to his right as firstborn and the 

youngest according to his youth... and the men looked at one another in amazement.454
   34.  And he kept 

having portions which had been placed before him carried to them, but he would increase Benjamin’s 

portion to five times the size of the portions of the others.455  So they drank and became merry in his 

company! 

44 
1.  ...but he commanded his house steward, saying: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– the man who was over his house 

≺ Fill the bags of the men with as much food as they can carry and place each one’s silver in the mouth 

of his bag...   2.  but you must place my cup – my silver cup – in the mouth of the bag of the youngest 

along with the silver for his grain. 

– and he did according to the command that Joseph had spoken. 

3.  When dawn lit the sky the men were sent away, both they and their asses.   4.  When they had not yet 

gone far out of the city, Joseph said to his house steward: 

≺ Get up!  Chase after the men and overtake them and say to them: 

 ‘Why have YOU repaid bad for good?   5.  Is not this [the silver cup] the thing from which my master 

drinks and by means of which he divines omens?  What YOU have done is evil!’ 

6.  – so eventually he overtook them and spoke these words to them.   7.  But they said to him: 

 11 brothers ––––– house steward to Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

↪ Why does my lord speak these words?  It is unthinkable to your servants that we should do something 

like this.   8.  Why, we brought back to you the silver that we found in the mouth of our bags – [all the 

way] from the land of Ca´naan!  How then, could we steal silver or gold from the house of your 

master?   9.  With whichever of your servants it may be found – let him die!  and moreover we would 

become my lord’s servants. 

10.  So he said: 

↩ In accord with YOUR words:  The one with whom it may be found will become my servant – but [the 

rest of] YOU shall be blameless.456 

11.  With that each man hurried to place his bag on the ground and each opened his own.   12.  And [the house 

steward] searched, starting with the oldest and finishing with the youngest... and the cup was found in 

Benjamin’s bag. 

13.  Then they ripped their mantles apart and each loaded his ass again and returned to the [Egyptian] city.   14.  

And Judah and his brothers went to Joseph’s house – for he was still there – and they fell before him with 

their faces to the ground.   15.  Joseph now said to them: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ What sort of deed is this that YOU have done?  Did YOU not know that a man such as I can expertly 

                                                     

 

 
454 Not only were these brothers were being hosted by a man who was second only to Phar´aoh, and they had expected a very poor reception, 

but they were seated in age order! 
455 1 s t Samuel 9:24 
456 After an indignant denial by the sons of Israel, the more focused punishment proposed by the Egyptian sounds more just. And yet.. . perhaps a  

blanket punishment would be preferable to them. Would they really want to return to their father and explain to his face another l oss to his 

family?  Their  fear over this shows later in verse 16,  and Joseph’s indignance at punishing them collectively portrays the Eg yptians as m ore  j u s t  

than the sons of Israel –  to the shame of the line of God’s promise  
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read omens?! 

16.  at this Judah exclaimed: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Judah (acting as spokesman) 

↩ What can we say to my lord?  How can we answer?  how can we justify ourselves?  The [true] God has 

found out the sin of your servants.  Here we are become slaves to my master, both we and the one in 

whose hand the cup was found! 

17.  however, he said: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

↪ It is unthinkable for me to do that!  The man in whose hand the cup was found – he will become a 

slave to me.  As for the rest of YOU, go in peace to YOUR father. 

18.  Judah now approached near to him and said: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Judah (acting as spokesman) 

↩ I pray you, my lord, please let your slave speak a word in the ears of my lord, and do not let your 

anger blaze against your slave, because you are as Phar´aoh.    19.  My lord asked of his servants: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 10 brothers (excluding Benjamin, who had remained in Ca´naan) 

⇒ ‘Do YOU have a father or a brother?’ 

20.  So we said to my lord: 

↩ ‘We do have an aged father and a child of his old age – the youngest – but his brother is dead 

so that he alone is left of his mother, and his father [deeply] loves him.’ 

21.  After that you said to your servants: 

↪ ‘BRING him down to me and let me set my eyes upon him.’ 

22.  – but we said to my lord: 

↩ ‘The boy cannot leave his father, for if he did leave his father, his father would certainly die.’ 

23.  Then you said to your servants: 

↪ ‘Unless YOUR youngest brother comes down with YOU, YOU will not see my face again.’ 

24.  And it came about that we went up to your slave my father and told him the words of my lord.   25.  Later, 

our father said: 

 Israel ––––– 10 brothers (Including Benjamin, not Sim´e-on) 

⇒ ‘RETURN, and buy a little food for us.’ 

26.  but we said: 

↩ ‘We cannot go down!  If our youngest brother is with us [then] we will go down, because we 

are not able to see the man’s face if our youngest brother is not with us.’ 

27.  Then your servant – my father – said to us: 

↪ ‘YOU yourselves well know that my wife bore but two sons to me.   28.  One went out from my 

company and I exclaimed: 

↻ ‘Ah, he must surely be torn to pieces!’ 

and I have not seen him since.   29.  If YOU were to take this one also from before my face and 

some mischief were to befall him, YOU would certainly bring down my grey hairs in calamity 

to She´ol.’ 

30.  So now... as soon as I come to your servant my father without the boy – when that one’s soul is bound 

up with his soul –   31.  when he sees that the boy is not there then he will simply die, and your slaves will 

indeed bring down the grey hairs of your servant our father to She´ol through grief.   32.  For [I] your slave 

became surety for the boy before my father, saying: 
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 his father Israel ––––– Judah 

↩ ‘If I fail to bring him back to you, then I shall have sinned against my father forever.’ 

33.  So now, please, let [me] your slave remain with my lord in place of the boy as a slave to my lord, and 

the boy return with his brothers.   34.  For how can I return to my father without the boy, for fear that I will 

see my father suffer such distress?457  

45 
1.  At this Joseph could no longer contain himself in front of all those stationed before him.  So he cried 

out: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– servants 

≺ HAVE everybody leave me! 

...and no one else stood with him while Joseph made himself known to his brothers. 

2.  And he wept loudly, so that [both] the Egyptians and Phar´aoh’s household heard it.   3.  Finally Joseph said 

to his brothers: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– 11 brothers 

≺ I am Joseph!  Is my father still alive? 

– but his brothers were unable to answer him, because they were frightened by him.458
   4.  So Joseph said to 

his brothers: 

COME close to me, please. 

so they ventured closer to him.  Then he said: 

≺ I am Joseph YOUR brother, whom YOU sold into Egypt. 

5.  But now do not feel that YOU must express remorse nor be afraid that I might be angry at YOU for 

selling me here;  because God sent me ahead of YOU to preserve life. 

6.  For this is the second year of famine in the earth, and there are yet five [more] years in which there will 

be neither ploughing nor harvest.   7.  So God sent me before YOU to appoint a safe haven459  in the land 

for YOU – to preserve YOU alive by a great deliverance.   8.  So now it was not YOU who sent me here, but 

rather the true God, and He appointed me as a father to Phar´aoh and as lord to his household – as a 

ruler over all the land of Egypt.460 

9.  Now hurry:  go up to my father, and say to him: 

 11 brothers ––––– Israel 

⇒ “Your son – Joseph!  – says this: 

 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Israel 

⇒ “God has appointed me as controller for all Egypt.  Come down to me, you must not stay 

there.   10.  Come and dwell in the land of Go´shen [“drawing near”] and live near me – you and 

your sons and your sons’ sons and your flocks and your herds and everything you have –   11.  

and I will sustain you there;  for there are yet five years of famine – otherwise you and your 

household and all you have may become destitute.”461 

                                                     

 

 
457 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah, willing to die in place of the guilty.  Judah i s  w i l l i n g  to take the responsibili ty as promised and the consequences, 

but his good heart is too tender to see his father upset  
458 At this point, the brothers do not know i f Joseph has maliciously trapped them a nd plans to take revenge on them, and likewise Joseph is 

unsure i f his brothers are simply telling a story – that perhaps his father may already be dead,  just as they evidently described Joseph as dead to 

their father 
459 see John 13:38 – 14:2 
460 . . .Egypt prefiguring the Gentiles in Christ’s day. The shocking news of five more years of fami ne would worry the brothers,  then assure them 

that God’s plans had actually been made known, and finally del ight them that their brother’s dreams had genuinely been from G od. Despite their 

past ruinous behaviour,  God’s l ine of promise would be preserved th rough the famine.  Moreover,  Jehovah used Joseph in Egypt to appoint a whole 

tract of land to the sons of Israel as a safe haven near to the sources of food and safe from the dangerous ways of the Ca´na an-ites, which would 

likely be exacerbated by desperati on over the famine 
461 Like the promise of the new man Noah Genesis 5:29 
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12.  And behold!  YOUR eyes and the eyes of my brother Benjamin discern that it is my mouth that speaks 

to YOU.   13.  Tell my father about all my influence in Egypt and everything YOU have seen... and hurry!  and 

bring my father down here! 

14.  Then he fell weeping upon the neck of his brother Benjamin, and Benjamin wept upon his neck.    15.  And 

he kissed all of his brothers and wept [happily] over them, after which his brothers spoke [without fear] with 

him. 

16.  And the news was heard in the house of Phar´aoh that Joseph’s brothers462 had come – and it proved to 

be good in the eyes of Phar´aoh and of his servants.   17.  Accordingly Phar´aoh said to Joseph: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Joseph (Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ) 

⇒ Say to your brothers: 

 Joseph (on behalf of Phar´aoh) ––––– 11 brothers 

≺ “Do this:  Load YOUR beasts and go to the land of Ca´naan,    18.  then take YOUR father and 

YOUR households and come here to me,463 that I may give YOU the best of the land of Egypt;  

and YOU will eat the fat of the land.” 

19.  And you should give this order: 

“Take Egyptian carriages for YOUR little ones and YOUR wives, and carry YOUR father – and come 

here.   20.  And do not concern yourself over YOUR own chattels, because the good of all the land of 

Egypt is YOURS!”464  

21.  – and the sons of Israel did just so.  And Joseph gave them chariots according to Phar´aoh’s orders and 

provisions for the way.   22.  He gave changes of garments to each man, but to Benjamin he gave three 

hundred silver pieces465  and five changes of garments.   23.  And to his father he sent ten asses carrying good 

things of Egypt and ten she-asses carrying grain and bread and [special] sustenance for his father for the 

journey [to Egypt].   24.  Thus he sent his brothers off, and they proceeded to go... however, he said to them: 

 Joseph ––––– 11 brothers 

⇒ Do not become worried along the way.466 

25.  And they went out from Egypt and came into the land of Ca´naan to Jacob their father.   26.  Then they 

reported to him, saying: 

 Israel ––––– 11 brothers 

⇐ Joseph is still alive, and he is the one dominating over all the land of Egypt! 

but because his heart was tired, he did not believe them.   27.  But when they declared to him all of Joseph’s 

words that he had spoken to them and saw the wagons that Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of 

Jacob467 their father began to revive.   28.  Then Israel exclaimed: 

↪ Enough [say no more, I am convinced]!  Joseph my son is still alive!  I shall go and see him before I die! 

46 
1.  So Israel journeyed with all that he had and came to Be´er-she´ba, and there he offered sacrifices to the 

God of his father Isaac.468
   2.  And God spoke to Israel in visions of the night saying: 

                                                     

 

 
462 Until  now, Joseph’s servants had not revealed that they were his brothers – so this news would raise their  status in the eyes of the Egyptians!  
463 This invitation – as echoed by Phar´aoh himself!  – would certainly dispel any doubts which Israel might have  had over the news of word from 

Joseph 
464 Prophetic of Christ’s teaching: leave behind your possessions and follow me, and you wil l be satisf ied Mark 10:29-30. This emphasises that 

everything was to be g iv e n  – as a g i f t  – to Israel  and his offspr ing, rather than merely be made available for their use 
465 Benjamin is pointedly given the price of his 10 brothers,  just as Christ was valued Matthew 26:15;   Zechariah 11:13  and entrusted with five 

garments Matthew 25:14 so that Israel will perceive the favouritism of his living brother 
466 The brothers might well become agitated – they were about to explain that Joseph was al ive.  Would they confess their sin, or treat it as good 

and unexpected news?  He would indeed learn the exact circumstances of his son’s disappearan ce Genesis 49:22-23 – perhaps when he arrived in 

Egypt,  or perhaps they confessed it in Ca´naan Genesis 45:27 A great guilt , but by Jehovah’s provision a preservation –  not a ruination – of the 

line of His promise 
467 A young man’s spirit – before he received his new name ‘ I srael’ 
468 Despite the famine and news of Joseph, Israel’s heart focused on sacr ificing to God, because he was concerned at the wisdom o f  leaving the 

land of Promise, so he stops at the southern -most place to cal l to God for guidance 
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 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

≺ Jacob, Jacob! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am! 

3.  And He went on to say: 

↪ I am the true God, the God of your father.  You must not be afraid to go down to Egypt, for I shall 

make you into a great nation there.   4.  I Myself shall go down with you to Egypt and I Myself shall rise 

up and bring you up [out] [again]469 – and Joseph will lay his hand upon your eyes [at your death].470 

5.  After that Jacob arose from Be´er-she´ba, and the sons of Israel carried Jacob their father and their little 

ones and their wives in the chariots which Phar´aoh had sent to transport him.   6.  Further, they took along 

their herds and their goods, which they had accumulated in the land of Ca´naan, and Jacob and his 

offspring came toward Egypt.   7.  He led his sons and his sons’ sons, his daughters471 and his sons’ daughters, 

and all [the rest of] his offspring with him toward Egypt. 

8.  Now these are the names of Israel’s sons who came into Egypt – Jacob and his family: 

Jacob’s firstborn was Reu´ben. 

9.  And the sons of Reu´ben were Ha´noch [E´noch] and Pal´lu [“distinguished”, “wonderful”] and 

Hez´ron [“surrounded by a wall” (perh. “division of song”)] and Car´mi [“my vineyard”]. 

10.  And the sons of Sim´e-on were 

Jem-u´el [“day of God”] and Ja´min [“right hand”] and O´had [“united”] and Ja´chin [“He will establish”] and 

Zo´har and Sha´ul [Saul] the son of a Ca´naan-itess. 

11.  And the sons of Le´vi were 

Ger´shon [“exile”], Ko´hath [“assembly”] and Me-rar´i [“bitter”]. 

12.  And the sons of Judah were 

Er and O´nan and She´lah and Pe´rez [Phar-ez] and Ze´rah – (however, Er and O´nan 

died in the land of Ca´naan.) 

And the sons of Pe´rez came to be 

Hez´ron [“surrounded by a wall” (perh. “division of song”)] and Ha´mul [“spared”]. 

13.  And the sons of Is´sa-char were 

To´la [“worm” – coccus ilicis] and Pu´vah [“splendid”] and Ja´shub [“he will return”]472 and Shim´ron [“watch-

height” (guardian)]. 

14.  And the sons of Zeb´u-lun were 

Se´red [“fear(ful)”, “trembling”] and E´lon and Jah´le-el [“God waits”, “the hope of God”]. 

15.  – these are the sons of Le´ah, whom she bore to Jacob in Pad´dan-A´ram, together with his 

daughter Di´nah.  All the souls of his sons and of his daughters were thirty-three.473 

16.  And the sons of Gad were 

Ze´phon [“treasure”]474 and Hag´gi [“festive”], Shu´ni [“fortunate”] and [Ez´bon [“hasting to discern:  I will be 

enlargement”]475 ] Oz´ni [“my ear (hearing)”], E´ri[“watchful”] and Ar-o´di [“I shall subdue:  I shall roam”] and A-

                                                     

 

 
469 Echo of earlier promise Genesis 15:13-14 and announced to Moses Exodus 3:7-8 
470 God’s assurance that despite all he had suffered, the l ine of Promise was safe and Egypt was foretold Genesis 15:13 
471 P lural –  possibly when Di´nah was violated Genesis 34:1-2 she had a daughter,  who effectively became the daughter of her father  

472 Thought to have been mis-scribed וּב Job‘ ֹי ’ ( without the Shin ׁש ) which would make ׁשוּב  Ja´shub – corrected here ֹי
473 Actually numbers 32 .  However, i t is 31 sons and their liv ing offspring, and Di´nah, and one other daughter ( un -named ) – likely the chi ld of 

She´chem’s violation of Di´nah  
474 Manuscr ipts corrupted into Ziph´i -on [“lookout”] –  corrected here 
475 Ez´bon [“hasting to discern:  I wil l be enlargement”] does not match the genealogy in Numbers 23:16 , though the m e a n in g  of the names is 

similar  ( perhaps accounts for the dictated words of Moses to the 1 s t scribe ) – thus marked here 
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re´li [“lion of God”]. 

17.  And the sons of Ash´er were 

Im´nah [“right hand”] and Ish´vah [“he will resemble”] and Ish´vi [Ishui] [“he resembles me”] and Be-ri´ah [“in 

trouble”], and Se´rah [“the prince breathed”] their sister. 

And the sons of Be-ri´ah were 

He´ber [“comrade”] and Mal´chi-el [“my king is God”]. 

18.  – these are the sons of Zil´pah, whom La´ban gave to his daughter Le´ah.  She bore these sixteen 

souls to Jacob. 

19.  The sons of Rachel, Jacob’s wife, were 

Joseph and Benjamin. 

20.  And Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im were born to Joseph in the land of Egypt, whom As´e-

nath – daughter of Pot-i´phe-ra the priest of On – bore to him.476 

21.  And the sons477 of Benjamin were 

Be´la and Be´cher [“young camel”] and Ash´bel [“a man in God:  a man of Ba´al:  fire of Bel:  I will make a path”], 

Ge´ra [“a grain”] and Na´a-man [“pleasantness”], E´hi [“my brother”] and Rosh [“head” (chief)], Mup´pim 
[“serpent”] and Hup´pim [“protected”] and Ard [“I shall subdue”].478 

22.  – these are the sons of Rachel who were born to Jacob.  All the souls being fourteen. 

23.  And the son of Dan was 

Hu´shim [“who makes haste”]. 

24.  And the sons of Naph´ta-li were 

Jah´ze-el [“God divides”] and Gu´ni and Je´zer [“forming” (ideas (?), pottery and other items) and Shil´lem 
[“repaid”, “recompense”]. 

25.  – these are the sons of Bil´hah, whom La´ban gave to his daughter Rachel.  In time she bore these 

to Jacob;  all the souls being seven. 

26.  All the souls came with Jacob into Egypt – the ones which issued from his loins, so not counting the 

wives of Jacob’s sons – were sixty-six.479
   27.  And Joseph’s sons who were born to him in Egypt were two 

souls.  All the souls of the house of Jacob who came into Egypt were seventy.480 

28.  And he sent Judah ahead of him to Joseph to [ask for help to] direct him to Go´shen, and so they travelled 

toward the land of Go´shen.481
   29.  So Joseph prepared his chariot and went up toward Go´shen to meet his 

father Israel.  And he presented himself to him [there], and he [Israel] fell upon his neck and wept upon his 

shoulders for a long time.   30.  And Israel said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ Now that I have seen your face I can die [contentedly], because you are still alive.482 

31.  Then Joseph said to his brothers and to his father’s household: 

 Joseph ––––– 11 brothers and his father’s household 

⇒ I will go and report to Phar´aoh and say to him: 

                                                     

 

 
476 The Greek Septuagint  contains these additional words in this verse:  

‘  But there were sons born to Ma -nas´seh, whom his Syrian concubine bore to him, namely Ma´chir [“sold” ( salesman )].   And Ma´chir  became 

father to Gala´ad ( Gil´e -ad ) [“rocky region”].  But the sons of E´phra -im, Ma-nas´seh’s brother, were Sutala´am ( Shu´the -lah ) [“noise of breaking”] 

and Ta´am ( Ta´han ) [“camp”].  And the son of Sutala´am was E´dem ( E´ran ) [“watcher”] . ’ 

This raises the number of souls from 70 to 75, in fitting with Stephen’s statement in Acts 7:14 
477 “sons” as in offspr ing.   Ard and Na´a -man were grandsons through Be´la – Numbers 26:40 
478 Despite Benjamin being referred to as “the boy” or “the youngest”, he had more  children than any of his brothers at the time of their  leaving 

Ca´naan for Egypt 
479 See table in glossary gn666 .   Number of the beast Revelation 13:18 .  Joseph not among that number Romans 9:6 
480 4 more being Joseph, his sons – and un-named daughter Genesis 46:7 ;  Genesis 46:15;  Exodus 1:5 
481 Joseph would have responsibili ties elsewhere in Egypt, so Judah’s arrival would tell Joseph – anxious to greet his father after so many years – 

that i t was time for him to attend to his father’s imminent arrival  
482 The peace of Christians that their life is not futile, because Christ l ives despite  being executed. 
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 Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “My brothers and my father’s household who were in the land of Ca´naan have come to me.   32.  

And the men are shepherds and cattle herds, and they have brought their flocks and herds and 

all they have here.” 

33.  And what must happen is that when Phar´aoh calls YOU and asks: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– 11 brothers, father and household 

⇒ ‘What is YOUR occupation?’ 

34.  YOU must say: 

↩ ‘Your servants have been stock raisers from our youth up to this day – both we and our 

forefathers’, 

in order that YOU may settle483 in the land of Go´shen, because a herder is an abomination to the 

Egyptians. 

47 
1.  Accordingly Joseph came and reported to Phar´aoh and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇐ My father and my brothers and their flocks and their herds and all they own have come from the land 

of Ca´naan, and here they are – in the land of Go´shen. 

2.  and he took five of his brothers and presented them before Phar´aoh. 

3.  Then Phar´aoh asked of his brothers: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– 5 of the 11 brothers 

⇒ What is YOUR occupation? 

so they replied to Phar´aoh: 

↩ Your servants are herdsmen – both we and our forefathers. 

4.  After that they said to Phar´aoh: 

We have come to seclude ourselves in the land, because there is no pasturage for your servants’ 

flock – so heavy is the famine in the land of Ca´naan. 

↩ ...and now, please let your servants dwell in the land of Go´shen. 

5.  At that Phar´aoh replied to Joseph, saying: 

↪ Your father and your brothers have come here to you:484
   6.  the land of Egypt is at your disposal.  Have 

your father and your brothers dwell in the very best of the land – leave them dwelling in the land of 

Go´shen – and if you know of any strong men among them, appoint them as chiefs over my cattle.485 

7.  Then Joseph brought in Jacob his father and introduced him to Phar´aoh, and Jacob blessed Phar´aoh.486
   8.  

Phar´aoh now asked of Jacob: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Israel 

⇒ How old are you? 

9.  So Jacob said to Phar´aoh: 

                                                     

 

 
483 “settle” – more than just a place to stay. This would give them privacy,  some isolation, protection from the ways of Egypt – whilst being close 

to the source of food! 
484 Acknowledging Joseph’s polite request,  Phar´aoh reminds Joseph that whatever he wishes is entirely in his hand alone, and that Phar´aoh need 

not be petitioned for permission 
485 A royal  privilege 
486 Recall  that Egyptians would not eat with a Hebrew ( Genesis 43:32 ), yet Phar´aoh gratefully took a blessing from the father of the man who 

had saved his kingdom – perhaps mindful of his God Who had prepared the land to withstand the years of famine  
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↩ The days of the years of my alien residences487 amount to a hundred and thirty years.  The days of the 

years of my life have been few and distressing – they have not amounted to the days of the years of 

the lives of [any of] my fathers in the days of their alien residences. 

10.  After that Jacob blessed Phar´aoh and went out from before him. 

11.  – thus Joseph settled his father and his brothers and he gave them a possession in the land of 

Egypt – in the very best of the land, in the land of Ram´e-ses [“child of the sun” – aka Ra-am´ses] just as 

Phar´aoh had commanded.   12.  And Joseph kept supplying his father and his brothers and his father’s 

entire household with grain for the mouth of the children.488 

Seven Years’ of Famine Affecting Egypt 
13.  Now there was no bread in all the land, because the famine was very severe;  and the land of Egypt and 

the land of Ca´naan grew weak in the face of the famine.   14.  And Joseph collected all the money that was to 

be found in the land of Egypt and in the land of Ca´naan in return for the grain which people were buying;  

and Joseph carried that money into Phar´aoh’s house.   15.  In time the money from the land of Egypt and the 

land of Ca´naan was spent, and all the Egyptians began coming to Joseph, saying: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

≺ Give us bread!  What purpose would it serve to die in front of you, just because the silver has run 

out?489 

16.  Then Joseph said: 

↩ Give YOUR livestock. If the silver has run out, I shall give to YOU in exchange for YOUR livestock. 

17.  – so they began bringing their livestock to Joseph;  and Joseph kept giving them bread in exchange for 

their horses and their flocks and their cattle and their herds and their asses, and he refreshed them with 

grain in exchange for all their livestock during that [entire] year. 

18.  Gradually that year came to its close, and they began coming to him for a second year and said to him: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇒ We shall not hide it from my lord but the silver and the herds of domestic animals have been spent to 

my lord.  There remains nothing before my lord but our bodies and our land.    19.  Why should we perish 

prematurely before your eyes, both we and our land? 

Buy us and our land for grain, and we together with our land will become subject to Phar´aoh;  and give 

us seed that we may live rather than die, and our land not be laid to waste. 

20.  So Joseph bought all the land of the Egyptians for Phar´aoh, because each one of the Egyptians sold his 

field, for the famine had gained a strong grip on them – and so the land came to be Phar´aoh’s... 

21.  ...as for the people, he relocated them into cities from one end of Egypt to its other end,    22.  except he 

did not buy the land of the priests, because the rations for the priests were from Phar´aoh and they ate 

their rations that Phar´aoh [freely] gave to them – that is why they did not sell their land.490
   23.  Then Joseph 

said to the people: 

 Hungry Egyptians ––––– Zaph´e-nath-pa-ne´ah ( Joseph ) 

⇐ See, today I have bought YOU491  and YOUR land for Phar´aoh.  Here is seed for YOU, and YOU must 

sow the land with it.   24.  When it produces, YOU must give a fifth to Phar´aoh, but four parts will 

become YOURS492 as seed for the field and as food for YOU and for those in YOUR households and for 

                                                     

 

 
487 Young compared to E´ber - see Table of Contemporaneous .   Jacob uses this phrase because he is mindful that God’s people do not yet have a 

home land in Ca´naan 
488 Or “...  according to their families”.   At this time, Egyptian s were sti ll feeding themselves from their personal crops – they had not yet appealed 

to Phar´aoh for more – so Joseph was supplying extra grain to ensure there was no worry or malnutr ition amongst the children of Israel  
489 The point is made:  what would Egypt be i f i t were a nation of corpses?  
490 This was to be the contention in the days of the latar Phar´aoh – that Go´shen was the only land in Egypt which Phar´aoh did not own and 

was, effectively, an independent Hebrew country within the land of Egypt  
491 The one who was sold has purchased all  the land and its people for Phar´aoh, delivering them at the end of the 7 th year.  Prophetic of the Mes-

si´ah, sold by men Matthew 26:14-16 ;  Zechariah 11:12 yet purchases the elect Revelation 5:9 and also the world and its people for God at the 

Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 , handing them over at the end of the 7 t h day 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-28 
492 Compare with Song of Songs 8:12 
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YOUR little ones to eat. 

25.  Consequently they said: 

↪ You have restored our lives.  Let us find favour in the eyes of my lord, and we will become servants to 

Phar´aoh.493 

26.  – and Joseph made it a decree – [even] down to this day – over the land of Egypt for Phar´aoh to have a 

fifth [of the crop].  Only the land of the priests as a distinct group did not become Phar´aoh’s. 

27.  And Israel continued to dwell in the land of Egypt in the territory of Go´shen;  and they possessed the 

land and were fruitful and grew to be very many.494
   28.  And Jacob lived on in the land of Egypt for seventeen 

years, so that Jacob’s days, the years of his life, came to be a hundred and forty-seven years. 

29.  Gradually the days approached for Israel to die.  So he called his son Joseph495 and said to him: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ If now, I have found favour in your eyes, place your hand, please, under my thigh,496 and you must deal 

kindly and in trustworthiness toward me: 

Please, do not bury me in Egypt.   30.  I will lie with my fathers, and you must carry me out of Egypt 

and bury me in their sepulchre. 

Accordingly he said: 

↩ I shall carry out your word. 

31.  Then he said: 

↪ Swear to me. 

so he swore to him.  At that Israel prostrated himself over the head of the couch. 

48 
1.  And it came about after these things that someone said to Joseph: 

 Joseph ––––– (possibly house steward) 

⇐ Look, your father is weak [close to death]. 

– so he took his two sons Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im497 with him.   2.  Then someone told Jacob saying: 

 Israel ––––– (possibly house steward) 

⇐ Look!  your son Joseph has come to you. 

So Israel strengthened himself and sat up on his couch.   3.  And Jacob said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ God Almighty presented Himself to me at Luz in the land of Ca´naan to bless me.498
   4.  And He said to 

me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Israel 

⇒ “Look!  I am making you fruitful, and I will multiply you and transform you into a congregation of 

                                                     

 

 
493 Until this time, the land in Egypt was owned by the people and Phar´aoh was a king to them – but from this time on the whole of the land of 

Egypt – except for the priests grounds – belonged to the king, and the people became his subjects. However, th e land of Go´shen – home to the 

sons of Israel  – remained separate ( though within the boundary of Egypt ) privileged to receive whatever Joseph provided them with,  and it’s 

land and people were not sold to Phar´aoh  
494 Clearly had God’s blessing Genesis 1:28  – a stepping-stone toward His purpose of the Promised Land 
495 Although Judah had the right of 1 s t-born, Israel trusted only his 1 s t son by his beloved Rachel for this task  
496 A euphemism for the circumcised genitals, sign of the covenant with God. When asking an oath of a son, the father would ask t his of him and 

the son would show due reverence for such an intimate closeness by acting truthfully in his compliance with the oath  
497 Jacob lived in Egypt for a further twelve years after the famine ended Genesis 47:28  long enough for Joseph’s sons to have had children of their 

own Genesis 46:20 ( see fn ). So at this time Joseph’s sons would signi ficant personal duties and responsibili ties which dema nded their daily 

attention 
498 Genesis 28:10-19 Great privilege!  God appeared solely for the purpose of blessing – and confirming His purpose – to Jacob! 
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people. And I will give this land [“that” land:  Ca´naan] to your seed499 after you for a possession to 

time indefinite.” 

5.  And now your two sons – E´phra-im and Ma-nas´she, who were born to you in Egypt before I came here 

to you in Egypt – now... they become mine!  – they shall be mine like Reu´ben and Sim´e-on.500
   6.  But the 

children which you have after them will be yours;  they will call themselves after the names of their [two] 

brothers in their inheritance.501
   7.  As I was coming from Pad´dan [Pad´dan-A ´ram] Rachel died alongside the 

road in the land of Ca´naan just a short distance from Eph´rath, so that I buried her there on the road to 

Eph´rath – that is to say, Beth´le-hem502 [“house of food”]. 

8.  Then Israel saw Joseph’s sons and said: 

Who are these?503 

9.  so Joseph replied to his father: 

↩ They are my sons whom God has given me in this place [also a “house of food” to him and his extended family!]. 

at this he said: 

↪ Bring them, please, to me that I may bless them. 

10.  Now Israel’s eyes were dull because of his old age [and] he was unable to see.  Accordingly he [Joseph] 

brought them close to him... and he kissed them and embraced them!   11.  And Israel went on to say to 

Joseph: 

↪ I had no hope of seeing your face... but here God has let me see your offspring too! 

12.  After that Joseph brought them out away from his knees, and he himself bowed down with his face to 

the earth. 

13.  Joseph now took the two of them – E´phra-im by his right hand to Israel’s left, and Ma-nas´seh by his 

left hand to Israel’s right – and brought them near to him...   14.  however, Israel put out his right hand and 

placed it on E´phra-im’s head – although he was the younger – and his left hand upon Ma-nas´seh’s head – 

purposely laying his hands so, because Ma-nas´seh was the firstborn.   15.  And he proceeded to bless Joseph 

and to say: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph and his two sons, E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh 

≺ The god504 before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac walked, the god who has been shepherding me 

during all my existence until this day –   16.  the angel who has been redeeming me from all calamity – 

 angel of renown ––––– Israel 

≻ Bless the boys! 

and let my name be called upon them – [also] the name of my fathers, Abraham and Isaac – and let 

them increase to a multitude in the midst of the earth. 

17.  ...but when Joseph saw that his father kept his right hand placed on E´phra-im’s head, it was displeasing 

to him, and he tried to take hold of his father’s hand to remove it from E´phra-im’s head on to Ma-

nas´seh’s head.   18.  Hence Joseph said to his father: 

                                                     

 

 
499 Only one son – Isaac – carried the promise from Abraham, and only one son – this Jacob – carried the line from Isaac. This promise is a l so  to 

one seed – prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – but immediately through Joseph who – a lthough not being classed as a tribe in the Promised Land – saved 

his brothers and contributed two other tribes of E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh. 2nd Samuel 7:8-20 
500 ( see Deuteronomy 21:15-17 ; 1 s t Chronic les 2:50 ) Israel is giving Joseph the double -portion of firstborn in place of Reu´ben – his two children 

to take 1 s t and second place as children to Israel !  – re-establishing the line of inheritance through the chosen wife Rachel, believing the blessing 

by God in his dream dreamed many years previously. Moreover,  the line of firstborn in that ancestry would survive despite the  “death”  of Joseph 

al l those years ago whose inheritance would have been re -allocated – a solution to the “single blessing”  problem regarding Jacob and E´sau which 

left E´sau devastated 
501 That is:  although Joseph “died”, nevertheless his as -yet unborn chi ldren wi ll have an inher itance in the line of God’s people through the high 

inheritance r ight given to E´phra -im and Ma-nas´seh. Joseph’s affairs are reminiscent of Jesus’ words on “surrender soul for his sheep. .. I have 

other sheep.. . one flock” John 10:16 
502 See Matthew 2:16  for incident 
503 The surprise perhaps because the boys had grown considerably from the children he had seen at the start of the 17 years that Israel had lived 

in Ca´naan 
504 The Hebrew word here –  Elohim – would seem at first to indicate Jehovah.  However this word is also used to portray an exalted messenger, 

f itting with the word Ha’amek ְ֩ ך ָא ְל ַמ angel” in verse 16.  This is most l“ - ַה ikely the pre -human Christ 
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 Israel ––––– Joseph 

↩ Not so, my father, because this is the firstborn.  Put your right hand on his head. 

19.  – but his father refused and said: 

↪ I know, my son, I know.  He too will become a tribe and he too will become great, nevertheless his 

younger brother will become greater than him, and his offspring will become a multitude of nations.505 

20.  That is how he blessed them on that day, saying: 

 Israel ––––– E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh 

⇒ [The entire family line of] Israel will bless you, saying: 

 future nation of Israel ––––– 

⇒ ‘May God constitute you like E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh.’ 

– thus he kept putting E´phra-im before Ma-nas´seh. 

21.  Then Israel said to Joseph: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

≺ Look, I am dying, but God will certainly continue with YOU [Joseph and his sons] people and return YOU 

to the land of YOUR forefathers.   22.  Moreover, I have given you a mountain slope – one portion more 

than your brothers – which I took from the hand of the Am´or-ites by my sword and bow.506 

49 
1.  Later on Jacob called his sons and said: 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons & E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh. 

≺ Gather yourselves that I may tell YOU what will befall YOU in the final part of the days.507     2.  Brace 

yourselves together, YOU sons of Jacob, listen to YOUR father Israel: 

 Israel ––––– Reu´ben 

⇒ 3.  Reu´ben, you are my firstborn, my vigour and the beginning of my generative power, [thus 

naturally] the excellence of dignity and of strength.    4.  Bubbling up like water, you will not excel... 

because you went up to the bed of your father to defile it.508 

 Israel ––––– all 11 other sons, E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh concerning Reu´ben 

≺ He went [carnally] into my bed!509 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons 

⇒ 5.  Sim´e-on and Le´vi are alike – prepared to strike with violence!  [rather than peacefulness or 

justice]   6.  Don’t join their way of thinking, and don’t let your glory linger in their company, because 

they killed a man in their anger, and they hamstrung a bull for their own pleasure.510
   7.  Their 

anger is cursed because it is fierce – and their wrath, because it is severe.  I will separate them 

from each other in Jacob and then scatter them in Israel.511 

                                                     

 

 
505 In accord with Israel’s words of verse 5 , just as Reu´ben was pushed aside for Sim´e-on, E´sau for Jacob, Ish´ma-el for Isaac – and indeed Joseph 

through his “death”  allowed Benjamin to inherit – so Israel  places this same pattern on Joseph’s two sons  
506 Genesis 14:7 
507 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah telling of the end of the Jewish era Matthew 24:3 . The phrase “brace yourselves” indicates that their  character 

thus far will  inf luence their blessing from their father  
508 Genesis  35:21-22 Reuben as an anti -type of the Mes-si´ah (compare with the Philippians 2:5-6).  The more accurate translation is quite a brutal 

denunciation of him:  “You will not spread out, not l ike the frothy semen by which you defiled the bed -chamber of your father .” Jude 1:13   
509 Israel  speaks privately to his first born – as was his due –  but this f inal  sentence is clear ly a publ ic denunciation of him before all  of his brothers  
510 S im´e-on and Le´vi slaughtered She´chem for raping their sister ( see Genesis 34:25-26 ), even though their  father had decided against any 

violent action. This “young bull”  may pictorially mean the same as “the man” She´chem ( im plying he was impetuous rather than cruel ),  or perhaps 

the tribe of h is family.  In doing this the brothers brought ostracism on Israel  in the very land of Ca´naan and – in their father ’s eyes – put in 

jeopardy the ease of passage of Jehovah’s promise for the land to be inhabited by Israel’s line  
511 Separated in family in their generations ( Jacob ), and also in location in the land of the inheritance ( Israel )  Sim´e-on was to be entirely within 

Judah,  separated from other tribes and from the Le´vites.  In making these distinctions Israel  points toward the same shi ft of  status f o r  t he  n a t i o n  

as was in his own life when Jehovah changed his name. 1 s t Kings 11:9-39 –  division of the kingdom 

file:///C:/Bible/equality%23PHP_2_5
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⇒ 8.  Judah [“praised”], your brothers will laud you.  Your hand will be on the back of the neck of your 

enemies.  The sons of your father will bow to you.   9.  Judah is a lion-cub.  You have risen up from 

[eating] the prey, my son.512
 

He has bent the knee... reclined like a lion... and – as a mature lion – who dares rouse him?! 

10.  The sceptre will not withdraw from Judah – neither will the law-maker’s staff from between 

his steps, until Shi´loh [“he whose it is”] [the Mes-si´ah] comes...513   ...then a people will [willingly] 

obey him [Mes-si´ah]514.   11.  He [Judah in rulership] binds his rousing working colt [tribe of Judah] to a 

vine [God’s people]515 – but his patient son [Son of God] belongs to a choice vine;  he [the Mes-si´ah, 

patient Son] bathes his wife516 in fermented wine [happiness] and washes his outer garments 
[formal worship] in the blood of the grapes [the winepress of the anger of God],517

   12.  his eyes flushed with 

fermented wine [happy at his bride’s happiness] and his teeth white with milk [words peaceful and 

innocent].518 

⇒ 13.  Zeb´u-lun [“dwell exaltedly”] will reside by the bay of the sea – a haven for ships – and his flank 

will be toward Si´don [that is, the fishery]. 

⇒ 14.  Is´sa-char [“there is recompense”] is a strong-boned ass, crouching down between two stalls.    15.  He saw 

that the resting-place is bountiful and that the land is pleasant;  and he bent down his shoulder 

to bear and become a servant to hard work.519 

⇒ 16.  Dan [“judge”] will judge his people as one of the branches of Israel.    17.  Dan will become a hissing 

snake on the path – a snapping serpent – that bites the heels of the horse so that its rider off 

falls backward.520 

 Almighty God ––––– horse-rider (voice of future victim of Dan) 

≻ 18.  “I shall await Your deliverance, O Jehovah.”521  

⇒ 19.  As for Gad [“troop”], a marauder band will invade him, but he will attack their rear.522 

⇒ 20.  From Ash´er [“happy”] will come nutritious bread and he will produce the dainties of a king. 

⇒ 21.  Naph´ta-li [“my wrestling”] – like a hind set free – speaks beautiful [peaceful] words. 

⇒ 22.  Joseph [“Jehovah has added”] is the fruitful off-shoot – a fruitful off-shoot by a well!  – its branches 

mounting over a wall.   23.  The archers [Joseph’s 10 older brothers] were bitter toward him, shot their 

arrows and persecuted him.   24.  However, his bow endured and the arms of his hands were 

empowered by the hand of the Mighty God of Jacob – from which is the Shepherd, the Stone 

[foundation] of Israel.523 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ 25.  The God of your father is supporting you;  and the Almighty will bless you with the 

                                                     

 

 
512 Numbers 23:24 
513 Judah wil l govern unti l the Mes-si´ah – see Luke 1:53 and Luke 2:52 
514 This shows that the Mes-si´ah – Jesus – wou ld be a “sceptre” reign, whi le that which fol lowed would be the crown of h is Father , Almighty God 

Jehovah 
515 Recall  that Judah had formed his own house,  yet he would retain it amongst God’s people  
516 – actually a garment, but euphemistically a wife Revelation 21:9-10;  Revelation 7:14.  Prefigures the bride of Christ 
517 Washing to remove man-made doctrines and traditions.  See Revelation 19:12-13;   Revelation 14:20 
518 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  The standard translation reads:  “the son of his own docile she -donkey to a choice vine –  he washes his clothing 

in fermented wine and his garment in grape juice.  His eyes flushed with fermented wine and his teeth white with milk.” – however the meaning 

is prophetic of the arrival  of the Mes-si´ah, gathering his bride,  rejecting and crushing the lesser grapes Revelation 14:19-20 
519 Seems to indicate that he will be a hard worker – after h is name Is´sa-char meaning “he will bring a reward”  – rather than a forced labourer 

as some translations depict 
520 Revelation 9:19  6 t h Trumpet blast 
521 Prophetic of the heel  wound Jesus would suffer from the ju d g e s  of Israel  at the direction of their father,  the adversary,  and Jesus’ final words 

to Jehovah as he was executed at Luke 23:46;  Psalm 31:5.  Also indicate that Dan’s judgment wil l have a reputation for being biting, perhaps 

coming after a bribe or interest payment 
522 Whoever attacks Gad will be driven away, and Gad will pursue them as they flee  
523 Alludes to Joseph’s quali ties of shepherding, l ike the Mes -si´ah the Shepherd and the Stone Daniel 2:34 ;  Psalm 118:22 ;  Matthew 21:42.   See 

verse 26 “ יר ִז Naziyr – Naz´i נָ -rite, Pr ince” 
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blessings of the heavens above, with the blessings of the depths below – with the blessings 

of the breasts and womb.524
   26.  The blessings of your father have exceeded the blessings of 

my ancestors to as far back as the eternal mountains, to the ornament of the indefinitely 

lasting hills.525 

– they will continue upon the head of Joseph, on the top of the head of the one separated [Naziyr – Naz´i-

rite:  consecrated, Prince] from his brothers. 

⇒ 27.  Benjamin will supply morsels of food like a wolf.  In the morning he will eat the seized animal 

and at evening he will divide spoil.526 

28.  All these are the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is how he, their father, spoke to them and blessed 

them.  He blessed them each one according to his own blessing. 

29.  Then he commanded them saying: 

 Israel ––––– all 12 sons 

⇒ I am being gathered to my people [in death].  Bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in the field of 

E´phron the Hit´tite,   30.  in the cave that is in the field of Mach-pe´lah which faces Mam´re in the land 

of Ca´naan – namely, the field that Abraham purchased from E´phron the Hit´tite to be land around 

a tomb.   31.  There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wife, there they buried Isaac and Re-bek´ah his 

wife, and there I buried Le´ah.   32.  The field purchased and the cave that is in it were from the sons of 

Heth. 

33.  And Jacob finished giving commands to his sons, and he gathered his feet up onto the couch and expired 

and was gathered to his people. 

50 
1.  Then Joseph fell upon the face of his father and wept over him and kissed him.    2.  After that Joseph 

commanded his servants – the physicians – to embalm his father, and so the physicians embalmed Israel,   3.  

and they took fully forty days for him, thereby fulfilling the [customary] number of days for embalming – and 

the Egyptians mourned for him for seventy days. 

4.  Finally when the days of his mourning had passed, and Joseph spoke to Phar´aoh’s household, saying: 

 Joseph ––––– men of Phar´aoh’s household 

⇒ Please, if I have found favour in YOUR eyes,527 speak please before Phar´aoh, saying: 

 Phar´aoh’s household (for Joseph) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ 5.  “My father made me swear, saying: 

 Israel ––––– Joseph 

⇒ ‘Look!  I am dying.  You must bury me in my tomb which I excavated for myself in the land 

of Ca´naan.’ 

And now, please, let me go and bury my father,528 and then I will return.” 

6.  Accordingly Phar´aoh said: 

 Joseph ––––– Phar´aoh’s (possibly through same household members) 

↩ Go up and bury your father just as he made you swear. 

7.  So Joseph went up to bury his father, and all of Phar´aoh’s servants, the older men of his household and 

all the older men of the land of Egypt went with him,   8.  and all of Joseph’s household and of his brothers 

and of the household of his father;  they left only their little children and their flocks and their herds in 

                                                     

 

 
524 John 3:3 ref Luke 11:27 
525 Psalm 90:2 
526 Indicative of Benjamin’s self ish character and prophetic of a great sin of his nation –  see the affair  in Gib'e -ah at Judges 19,  and the very public 

punishment at verse 29 and the tribe’s absorption into Judah at the spli t 1 s t Kings 11 
527 Note that this is likely a d i f f e re n t  Phar´aoh – i t is seventeen years since Israel entered the land Genesis 47:28 and 26 years since Joseph 

interpreted Phar´aoh’s dreams –  and Joseph is no longer 2 nd in Egypt if he must approach Phar´aoh through the men of his household  
528 See Matthew 8:21 
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the land of Go´shen.   9.  Also both chariots and horsemen went up with him, a very numerous company.   10.  

And they came to the area of brambles [aka Go´ran A´tad & A´bal-Miz´ra-im] [“pierce”]529 which lies across the Jordan, 

and there they wailed loudly and very grievously, and he mourned for his father for seven days.   11.  And 

when the inhabitants of the land, the Ca´naan-ites, got to see the mourning in the area of brambles, they 

declared: 

 Inhabitants of Ca´naan 

↻ “This is grievous mourning for the Egyptians!” 

– that is why that people called the name of that place which lies over the Jordan “A´bal-Miz´ra-im” 
[“Meadow (Mourning) of Egypt”]. 

12.  So his sons did for him exactly as he had commanded them:   13.  his sons carried him into the land of 

Ca´naan and buried him in the cave of the field of Mach-pe´lah, the field enclosing the tomb facing Mam´re 

which Abraham had bought from E´phron the Hit´tite.   14.  Afterward Joseph returned to Egypt after he had 

buried his father, he and his brothers and all who went up with him to bury his father.530 

15.  And Joseph’s brothers discerned [the implications] of their father’s death, and they reasoned: 

 10 brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin) 

↻ Suppose Joseph is harbouring resentment against us, and repays us531 for all the harm we 

inflicted on him? 

16.  So they sent a message to Joseph to say: 

 Joseph ––––– messengers of the10 brothers of Joseph (excluding Benjamin) 

⇐ “Your father gave the command before his death, saying: 

 (alleged command by) Israel ––––– sons 

≺ 17.  ‘SAY this to Joseph:’ 

 (alleged words of Israel) ––––– Joseph 

⇒ ‘Now please pardon your brothers’ revolt and their sin in that they have rendered evil to 

you.’ 

– so now pardon, please, the rebellion of the servants532 of the God of your father.” 

– and Joseph burst into tears when they spoke to him!533
   18.  Following that his brothers also came and fell 

down before him and said: 

 Joseph ––––– Joseph’s brothers (excluding Benjamin?) 

≻ Look!  we are as servants to you! 

19.  but Joseph said to them: 

↪ Do not be afraid!  for am I in the place of God?!    20.  As for YOU, YOU had contrived evil against me... 

but God turned it into good in order to make – as is this day – the preserving of many people alive.   21.  

So now do not be afraid, I will continue to sustain YOU and YOUR little children. 

– thus he comforted them and spoke warmly to them.   22.  And Joseph continued to dwell in Egypt, he and 

his father’s household, and Joseph lived for a hundred and ten years.   23.  And Joseph got to see E´phra-im’s 

                                                     

 

 
529 Go´ran A´tad – threshing f loor of A´tad – later known as A´bal -Miz´ra-im and Beth-hog´lah Joshua 15:6 
530 Imagine the sight:  so many Egyptian chariots, so many Egyptians – Joseph!  the saviour of all Egypt and the surrounding nations – and the 

Hebrew family in i ts entirety... a veritable invasion force!  all there to bury one Jew in a cave.  And then they all left, n ot one of them stayed, 

leaving the local Ca´naan -ites to wonder at the status of the man they had just buried  
531 Joseph is now head of the fami ly, and sti ll a great man in Egypt.  When he first revealed himself to his brothers he reassured  them that they 

should not be afraid – that he held no grudge against them.  But they,  being devious in their own  n a t u re , assumed that he must be also. ..  
532 This seems to be a fabrication by the brothers, perhaps prompted by Israel ’s acknowledgement of their guilt Genesis 49:22-24 and their  final 

words describing themselves as “s e r v a n ts  o f  t h e  G o d  of your father” was a further ruse to give them a more Holy aspect than was due to  them. 

They feared being cast adri ft from God’s purpose–  perhaps driven out of Egypt. Moreover,  in view of God’s blessing on him, they feared losing 

prominence in the line of God’s promise.  This showed a bad basis of character for the population of the Pr omised Land 
533 In al l those years, despite his assurances,  they had spent all that time uncomfortable with him –  f inally del iver ing this contrived “statement” 

from their father 
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sons to the third generation, and the sons of Ma´chir534 – Ma-nas´seh’s son – were born on Joseph’s knees.   

24.  At length Joseph said to his brothers: 

 Joseph ––––– his brothers (probably also E´phra-im & Ma-nas´seh) 

≺ I am dying;  but God will without fail turn His attention to YOU, and He will certainly bring YOU up 

out from this land and into the land which He promised to Abraham, Isaac and to Jacob. 

25.  Hence Joseph made the sons of Israel swear, saying: 

≺ God will undoubtedly turn His attention to YOU.  Accordingly YOU must take my bones up out of this 

land. 

26.  After that Joseph died at the age of a hundred and ten years;  and they had him embalmed, and he was 

put in a coffin – in Egypt.535 

 

 

 

                                                     

 

 
534 The scriptures record other “sons of Ma -nas´she”, but these were likely grandsons, the offspring of Ma´chir himself Joshua 17:2 
535 The clear intention is that Joseph should be buried in the Promised Land, most probab ly in the cave of Mach·pe´lah like his ancestors. However 

– perhaps in continued resentment, perhaps with evil intent toward his sons who had regained two parts of the inheritance from their father , or 

as a mark of dishonour or deliberate act to have Joseph forgotten in the family line, or in fear of how the Egyptians would act if their saviour 

were taken out of the land – h is brothers interred him in Egypt, against h is wishes  
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Exodus 

Exodus 
or 

2nd Book of Moses 

1 
1.  Now these are the names of Israel’s sons who came into Egypt;  each man and his household who 

with Jacob: 

2.  Reu´ben, Sim´e-on, Le´vi and Judah, 

3.  Is´sa-char, Zeb´u-lun and Benjamin, 

4.  Dan and Naph´ta-li, Gad and Ash´er. 

5.  All the souls who issued out of Jacob’s loins came to be seventy souls,1 but Joseph was already in 

Egypt. 

6.  Eventually Joseph died, and also all his brothers and all that generation,   7.  ...but the sons of Israel became 

fruitful and multiplied and increased,2 and they kept growing very much and the land [of Go´shen] became 

filled with them. 

8.  In time there arose over Egypt a new3 king who did not know [have that affinity for] Joseph.   9.  And he said to 

his people: 

 Phar´aoh (new King of Egypt) ––––– people of the land 

≺ Look!  The people of the sons-of-Israel are an abundant and powerful group.    10.  Come on!  Let us deal 

shrewdly with them, for fear they continue to multiply and – should a war befall us [Egyptians] – choose 

to ally themselves to those who hate us and then fight against us, and they rise up [to become the new 

rulers] of this land.4 

11.  So they set task masters over them in order to oppress them with work of bearing burdens in building 

the showcase5 cities Pi´thom [“the city of justice” aka Per-Atum] and Ra-am´ses [“child of the sun” aka Ram´e-ses] for Phar´aoh.   12.  

But the more they would oppress them, the more they would keep multiplying and increasing, so that 

they grew irritated at [seeing] the faces of the sons of Israel.   13.  Consequently the Egyptians made the sons 

of Israel toil under tyranny:   14.  they kept making their life bitter with hard toil in clay-mire to make bricks 

and in all manner of service in the field, all of it served under tyranny.6 

15.  Later, the king of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew midwives – the name of one of whom was Shiph´rah [“be 

fair”] and the name of the other Pu´ah [“brilliance”, “splendid”] –   16.  saying: 

 Phar´aoh(through edict) ––––– Pu´ah and Shiph´rah (Hebrew midwives) 

≺ “When YOU act as midwife to the Hebrews and YOU see them on the birthing stool7, YOU must put 

it to death if it is a son, but if it is a daughter it can live.” 

17.  – however, the midwives feared the [true] God, and they did not do as the king of Egypt had ordered 

them, but preserved the male children alive.8   18.  In time the king of Egypt called the midwives and said to 

                                                     

 

 
1 A beauty of the scriptures!  This clari fies Genesis, that the fourth person of the 70 could not be Jacob, but one of his offspr ing Genesis 46:27 & 

footnote –  whom we do not know nor need to.  However, by being un -named it is likely a daughter by Di´nah after She´chem raped her Genesis 

34:1-2 
2 Genesis 1:27 
3 “new” as in repair ing. .. a t r u e  Egyptian ( “...and he said to h i s  people:...” ) p os se s s iv e  of the land –  not l ike earl ier Phar´aoh’s who were 

Hyksos overlord occupiers – one who sees the Hebrews as another occupying group.  Because those Hyksos favoured the Hebrews, the Egyptians 

felt that the Hebrews – lodged securely on Egyptian soil –  might side with another foreign invader were they to attack  
4 Phar´aoh expressed doubts of their benign occupancy in order to provoke the people to stealthily destroy them.  Simply evicti ng them from the 

land would be difficult and dangerous – they were numerous,  and might return anyway to fight – so he decided to weaken their  males so as to 

decimate their potentia l for an army 
5 Literal ly “storage” – but a term used for treasure or food stores or entombment or show places  
6 Brutality as opposed to strong foremen 
7 Stones used for bracing to help women give birth  
8 The midwives would be very scared –  a direct command from the King of the country who was already working the people half to death. 

However they would know of God’s provision for them to be a mighty nat ion and bravely disobeyed Phar´aoh 
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them: 

 Phar´aoh (through official or overseer) ––––– Pu´ah and Shiph´rah (Hebrew midwives) 

⇒ Why do YOU do this thing – preserving the male children alive? 

19.  In turn the midwives said to Phar´aoh that: 

↩ “The Hebrew women are not like Egyptian women.... 

and that 

...they are lively and have already given birth before the midwife can come in to them.” 

20.  Therefore God dealt well with the midwives;  and He increased the people and they grew very 

numerous... 

21.  ...and it came about that because the midwives had feared the [true] God He later presented them 

with families. 

22.  Finally Phar´aoh commanded all his people,9 saying: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– people of the land 

≺ YOU are to throw every new-born [Hebrew] son into the river Nile, but every daughter YOU are to 

preserve alive. 

2 
1.  Meantime, a certain man of the house of Le´vi took a daughter of Le´vi [as his wife].   2.  And the woman 

conceived and gave birth to a son.  When she saw how pleasing he was, she kept him concealed for three 

months.   3.  When she could conceal him no longer, she took a box made of bull rushes which she daubed 

with tarey slime, and put the child in it and put it among the reeds by the bank of the river [Nile].   4.  And his 

sister stationed herself at a distance to find out what would become of him.10 

5.  After a while Phar´aoh’s daughter came down to bathe in the river, and her hand-maidens were walking 

by the side of the river.  And she caught sight of the box among the reeds and immediately she sent her 

maid to get it.   6.  When she opened it she got to see the baby boy... 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– 

↻ Aah look!  the boy is weeping! 

– and she had compassion on him, and said: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– female attendants 

⇒ This is one of the boys of the Hebrews. 

7.  Then his sister said to Phar´aoh’s daughter: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– maiden sister of child Moses 

↩ Shall I go and call for a nursing woman from the Hebrews to suckle the boy for you? 

8.  and Phar´aoh’s daughter replied: 

↪ Go [and do so]! 

and the maiden [his sister] went... and called the child’s mother!   9.  Phar´aoh’s daughter then said to her: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– Moses’ mother 

≺ Take this child and nurse him for me, and I shall give you wages. 

– and the woman [the mother] took the child [her own son] and suckled him. 

10.  And the child grew up and she brought him to Phar´aoh’s daughter, and he became a son to her;  and 

                                                     

 

 
9 This command places the onus on all Egyptians – especia lly those in oversight – to watch out for new-born Hebrew sons and not to forego 

reporting them, for them to be thrown into the Nile.  Some would do the throwing th emselves, but more importantly the order set a str ict 

barrier of animosity and fear fulness between the Hebrews and their Egyptian neighbours  
10 Prophetic of the Kingdom Exodus 2:1-4 ;  2nd  Kings 11:1-3 ;  Matthew 2:16-18 ;  Revelation 12:1-6 
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she named him Moses [“drawn”]  11 saying: 

 daughter of Phar´aoh ––––– 

≺ Because I drew him out of the water. 

11.  Now it came about in those days, when Moses was mature, that he went out to his brothers, and he 

looked at their forced labour – and saw an Egyptian striking one of his Hebrew brothers.   12.  So he looked 

this way and that and saw there was nobody around... and he struck that Egyptian down and hid him in 

the sand. 

13.  However, he went out on the following day and there were two Hebrew men struggling with one other.  

So he said to the guilty one: 

 Moses ––––– Insolent Hebrew 

⇒ Why are you striking your brother? 

14.  At this he said: 

↩ Who appointed you as prince12 and governor over us?  Are you going to murder me just as you 

murdered the Egyptian? 

– and Moses now became afraid and said: 

 Moses ––––– 

↻ Surely the matter has been made known! 

Moses Settles in Mid´i-an, Takes Wife 
15.  When Phar´aoh got to hear of this thing, he sought to kill Moses;  but Moses ran away from before 

Phar´aoh and went to stay in the land of Mid´i-an13 and settled near a well. 

16.  ...now the priest of Mid´i-an had seven daughters, and as was their practice they came to the well and 

drew water and filled the gutters to water their father’s flock...   17.  but shepherds would come and drive 

them away!  But Moses got up and protected the women and watered their flock.   18.  So when they came 

home to their father Reu´el [“a friend of God”] [aka Jeth´ro] he asked: 

 Reu´el aka Jeth´ro priest of Mid í-an ––––– 7 daughters of Reu´el 

⇒ How is it YOU have come home so quickly today? 

19.  to this they replied: 

↩ An Egyptian man delivered us out of the hand of the shepherds, and he drew out plenty of water for 

us and watered the flock.14 

20.  Then he said to his daughters: 

↪ But where is he?!  Why have YOU left this man behind?!  CALL him, that he may eat bread. 

21.  And Moses willingly dwelt with the man, and he [priest Reu´el] gave Moses his daughter Zip-po´rah [“little 

hopping bird”].   22.  Later she bore a son and he called his name Ger´shom15 [“refugee” (one turned away), “temporary resident” 

(without inherited rights)]... 

 Moses ––––– 

⇒ ‘because’, 

                                                     

 

 
11 Prefigures the Mes-si´ah Psalm 18:16;   ( Matthew 3:17 ;  Mark 1:11;   Luke 3:22 ) 
12 As an Egyptian – certain ly as one of Phar´aoh’s household – that would be automatic status!  but the Hebrew is pointedly saying that Moses 

has left h is own people, should mind his own business,  and what’s more is known to be guil ty of manslaughter of one of his “own”  Egyptian 

people.  The Egyptians wi ll not tolerate this in a Hebrew foundl ing,  especially as he should have been drowned at birth  
13 Mid´i -an is located on the far side of the widest part of the Red Sea. The Hebrews were residing in the Go´shen r egion of Egypt.  Likely Moses 

f led along the coastal ridge past the wi ldernesses of E´tham and Sin ( and what is n o w  named as Si´nai ) from where he may have taken a boat to 

Mid´i -an ( next to a n c ie n t  Mt. S i´nai ) The so-called King’s Wal l – a protective manned barr ier north of Egypt – would have prevented a northern 

journey turning west across the desert and then south along the shore of the western finger of the sea into Mid´i -an 
14 This is signi ficant,  because Egyptians treat herds -people as unclean ( Genesis 46:34 ).  Jehovah was ensuring that a good report of Moses –  a 

reputation of kindness – reached the ears of the high pr iest straight away, for him to be welcomed, fed  and shown hospital ity 
15 Moses is placing his own history in the name of h is son  
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he said: 

I became a temporary resident in a foreign land. 

23.  It came to pass after many days that the king of Egypt finally died, but the sons of Israel continued to 

sigh because of the hard service, and cried aloud and their cry for help ascended to the [true] God because 

of their slavery.16 

24.  And God heard their groaning and He called to mind His covenant17 with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.   25.  So 

God looked on the sons of Israel and took notice. 

3 
1.  And Moses had become a herder of the flock18 of his father-in-law Jeth´ro [“his abundance”], the priest of 

Mid´i-an.  While he was driving the flock away from the pastureland, he came at length to the mountain of 

the [true] God – [that is] Ho´reb [“desolate” (without people)].   2.  And there Jehovah’s angel appeared to him in a flame 

of fire in the midst of a thorn-bush.  And he kept looking and saw the thorn-bush was kindling the fire and 

yet was not consumed by it.19
   3.  At this Moses said: 

 Attendants??? ––––– Moses
20

 

⇐ Let me turn aside, please, that I may inspect this great phenomenon, to discover why the thorn-

bush is not burnt up. 

4.  When Jehovah saw that he turned aside to inspect [it], God at once called to him from out of the midst 

of the thorn-bush and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Moses!  Moses! 

to which he said: 

↩ Here I am. 

5.  Then He said: 

↪ Do not come near here.  Remove your sandals21  from your feet, because the place upon which you 

are standing is Holy ground. 

6.  Moreover He went on to say: 

I am the God of your father22 – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob. 

– and Moses concealed his face, because he was afraid to look at the [true] God.23
   7.  And Jehovah added: 

I have looked to consider the affliction of My people who are in Egypt, and I have heard their24 shrieks 

before their taskmasters;  I am aware of their pains.   8.  And I am going down to deliver them out of the 

hand of the Egyptians and to bring them up out of that land to a good and spacious land25 – to a land 

                                                     

 

 
16 Importantly, the hard service did not end with the death of Phar´aoh – i t was continuing under the new one. The law condemning male chi ldren 

to death was sti ll in operation,  and there was the prevailing danger of the imminent demise of the Hebrew race  
17 Genesis 15 
18 Quite a change for an Egyptian to become a herder  of sheep –  something abhorrent to Egyptians!  And strangely similar ( i f in reprise ) to the 

parable of the Prodigal Son ( Luke 15:11-32 ) 
19 The bush represents God’s people Israel, and the  fire represents both the destructive furnace of Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 ( “kindle” means 

Israel was the f u e l  of the anger,  but “not consumed” means that Egypt ’s anger did not advance in i ts purpose ) and prophetic of God’s spirit on 

His chosen ones. See verse 12 fn 
20 Moses will  have been told that this is God’s mountain, and the phrase “Let me turn aside,  please,  ...” might indicate a silent respectful plea to 

God to encroach.  However,  since it would be dangerous for a man to shepherd a flock alone, most likely he is also speaking wi th some of Jeth´ro’s 

workers who are accompanying him.  See verse 12 and footnote  
21 See John the Baptist’s words at John 1:27 
22 A tremendous statement –  acknowledging Moses’ true parentage, and a tacit invitation for he himself to worship the true God  
23 Imagine what would go through Moses’ mind. A child who shouldn’t have been allowed to live,  an outcast from the house of Phar ´aoh – god in 

Egypt – seen as a hopelessly contaminated and distant relative by the Hebrews, and exiled in a foreign land – he assumes forever. Yet Moses 

knows he – he!  in exile, without calling and seemingly through “chance”  – is hearing the very voice of the God to whom the Hebrews have cried 

out to in Egypt for years.  So God’s next words are no surprise to him  
24 Translated here as “their” outcry for flow of writing, the Hebrews says “his outcry” referring to Israel, the name for the Hebrew people – as 

He calls them in verse 10 
25 Ful fill ing promise to Jacob ( Israel ) Genesis 46:3-4 
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flowing with milk and honey26 – to the country of the Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Am´or-ite and 

the Per´iz-zite and the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site. 

9.  And now see...!  the outcry of the sons of Israel has reached Me, and moreover I have watched the 

suffering with which the Egyptians pressurise them.   10.  And now you go [to them].  I am sending you to 

Phar´aoh, and you will bring forth My people – the sons of Israel – out of Egypt. 

11.  But Moses said to the [true] God: 

↩ Who am I that I should go to Phar´aoh and that I should bring the sons of Israel out of Egypt? 

12.  To this He said: 

↪ [You are enough] because I shall prove to be with you,27 and this will be token of consent28 bestowed on 

you that I am sending you.  When you have brought the people out of Egypt, YOU will serve the [true] 

God on this mountain. 

13.  But Moses said to the [true] God: 

↩ Suppose I go to the sons of Israel and I say to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘The God of YOUR forefathers has sent me to YOU’, 

and they say to me: 

↩ ‘What is His Name?’ 

what shall I say to them? 

14.  At this God said to Moses: 

↪ I shall prove to be what I shall prove to be.29 

and He added: 

This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ “He Who will prove to be30 has sent me to YOU.” 

15.  Then God said further to Moses: 

This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

“Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers – the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God of 

Jacob – has sent me to YOU.” 

This is My Name for time indefinite, and this is how I will be remembered to generation after generation.   

16.  You go and gather the older men of Israel, and say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Older men of Israel 

≺ “Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers – the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – has 

appeared to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses (for older men of Israel and all Israel) 

⇒ “I have certainly visited YOU and observed what is being done to YOU in Egypt.    17.  And I 

                                                     

 

 
26 Supposedly to touch the heart of the people – like the shepherd to the Shu´ lam-mite Song of Songs 4:11 
27 Compare with Judges 6:16 where God’s angel uses the same phrase to induce Gid´e -on to act 
28 The token is to convince Jeth´ro and Moses’ family!!  to allow him to return to Egypt.  The men accompanying Moses wou ld be witnesses 

Genesis 22:5 ;  ( Matthew 17:1;   Mark 9:2 ;  Luke 9:28  ) Revelation 11:3  and tell  Jeth´ro of the miraculous burning bush - that Moses had been 

al lowed to approach onto the mountain of God. The fire was the sign of God’s spir it as in the p i l l a r  of  f i r e  leading the Hebrews to safety Exodus 

13:21 and the out-pouring of Holy spirit at Pentecost, where Jesus Christ sent the Holy spirit – visible as a flame over his disciples’  heads – as a 

sign that they were to be trusted as following God’s direction Acts 2:3 
29 This to emphasise that He w i l l  i nd e ed  rescue His people and they wi ll worship Him outside of Egypt on this distant mountain 
30 Not a name – unlike the prevalent expression “I AM” – but an emphasis to the Hebrews that God will keep His word of long ago, and that they 

will see it with their own eyes 
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have said: 

“I shall bring YOU up out of [YOUR] affliction by the Egyptians [and] into the country of the 

Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Am´or-ite and the Per´iz-zite and the Hi´vite and the 

Jeb´u-site, to a land flowing with milk and honey.”31 

 Exodus 3:7-8 (paraphrased) 
Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

18.  – and they will be attentive to your call.  And you must go – you and the older men of Israel – to the 

king of Egypt, and YOU must say to him: 

 Older men of Israel and Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has come over32 us.  At this [special] time we want to go, 

please, on a journey of three days into the wilderness, and we shall sacrifice to Jehovah our 

God.”33 

19.  – but I well know that the king of Egypt will not give YOU permission to go, not even by a strong hand 

[of man].   20.  But I will stretch out My hand34 and strike Egypt with all My unfathomable acts that I shall do 

in its midst;  and after that he will send YOU away! 

21.  And I will give this people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians;  and it will come to pass that when YOU 

go, YOU will not go empty-handed,   22.  but each woman will ask for articles of silver and articles of gold 

and mantles from her [Egyptian] neighbour and from the person residing as a guest in her house, and 

YOU must put them upon YOUR sons and YOUR daughters... ...and YOU will impoverish the Egyptians. 

4 
1.  However, Moses in answering said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↩ But see!  they will not believe me and will not listen to my proclamation, because they are going to 

say: 

 Moses ––––– people of Israel 

↩ ‘Jehovah did not appear to you.’35 

2.  So Jehovah said to him: 

↪ What is that in your hand? 

to which he said: 

↩ A staff. 

3.  and He said: 

↪ Throw it on the ground. 

– so he threw it on the ground... and it became a serpent!  and Moses began to flee from it,   4.  but Jehovah 

said to Moses: 

Thrust out your hand and grab hold of it by the tail. 

– so he thrust out his hand and seized it... and it became a staff in his hand. 

                                                     

 

 
31 This places emphasis on Moses to carry out the task asked of him, because Jehovah is quoting from this very meeting with Moses – as the words 

to say to the Hebrews elders 
32 As in a complete covering, a tent which remains Revelation 21:3;   2nd Corinthians 12:9 
33 Interestingly,  the words are pr imarily from the elders ,  since they represent the Hebrew people. As a newcomer ( at best ) Moses would not 

be seen by Phar´aoh as having authority over the Hebrews. It is a measure of the confidence which Jehovah instil led in them t hat they should 

accept Moses’ words and be courageous enough to appear before Phar´aoh with such a request  
34 Exodus 6:1 – a strong hand 
35 Moses seems to be fear ful  at the magnitude of the task  
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5.  On account of that they will believe that Jehovah the God of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God 

of Isaac and the God of Jacob, has appeared to you. 

6.  Then Jehovah said to him further: 

Now place your hand into the bosom [fold of your garment]... 

so he stuck his hand into the upper fold of his garment... and when he withdrew it, his hand was stricken 

with leprosy, white like snow!   7.  And He commanded him: 

...return your hand into your bosom [the upper fold of your garment]. 

so he returned his hand into the bosom, and when he withdrew it from his bosom again, behold!  it was 

restored like the rest of his flesh. 

8.  And it must be that if they36 will not believe you and will not listen to the tone of the first sign, then 

they will believe the tone of the later sign.37
   9.  And it must occur that, if they will not give credence to 

these two signs and will not listen to your proclamation, then you must take some water from the Nile 

River and pour it out on the dry land;  and that water that you take from the Nile River will become 

blood on the dry land. 

10.  Moses now said to Jehovah: 

↩ Have me excused, Lord, as I am not a man of words, neither yesterday nor in the distant past – nor 

since Your speaking to Your servant – for I am slow-mouthed and thick-tongued.38 

11.  But Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Who was it Who gave a mouth to man?!  or Who appoints the speechless or the deaf or the sighted 

or the blind?!  is it not I, Jehovah?    12.  Henceforth go, and I will assist your mouth and I will tell you what 

to say. 

13.  But he said: 

↩ My Lord, send please, by the hand which You are going to extend [in support of me].39 

14.  Then Jehovah’s anger grew hot against Moses40 and He said: 

↪ Is not Aaron [“light bearer”] the Le´vite, your brother?  I know that he can speak well, and see... he will 

come forth to meet you.  When he sees you, he will rejoice in his heart!    15.  And you must speak to him 

and put the words in his mouth;  and I shall be with your mouth and with his mouth, and I will tell 

YOU what to do,   16.  and he will speak for you to the people;41 he will serve as a mouth to you, and you 

will serve as a god [effectively, as a channel to THE God] to him.   17.  And you will take this staff that in your 

hand and perform signs with it.42 

18.  Accordingly Moses departed from there and returned to Jeth´ro his father-in-law.  And he said to him: 

 Moses ––––– Jeth´ro his father-in-law 

⇒ I must go now, and return to my relatives who are in Egypt and see if they are stil l alive. 

So Jeth´ro said to Moses: 

↩ Go in peace. 

19.  After that Jehovah said to Moses in Mid´i-an: 

                                                     

 

 
36 Phar´aoh and his men Exodus 3:18, but a lso the waverers amongst the Hebrews 
37 These two signs were features of the Sed festival , which Phar´aoh and his priests performed on a regular basis a s a sign of Phar´aoh’s benevolence 

( see instal lation of Aaron’s sons as priests at Exodus 29:19 and sacri fice for cleansing of a leper at Leviticus 14:14  ) – which would be corrupted 

into a malediction of leprosy upon Egypt because of h is stubbornness!  This is why Phar´aoh would bel ieve that Moses’ God was indeed Almighty 

God when these signs were performed 
38 Compare with E-ze´ki -el who was warned not to excuse himsel f from the task Ezekiel 3:5 
39 Moses is still a fraid, and asks God not to use him at -all, but - since He is intending to send elders to speak to Phar´aoh - to let t he m  do the 

work instead of Moses. Understandably, God is angry at Moses’  request that Jehovah simply rescue His people Himsel f rather th an using Moses 

as the instrument of salvation 
40 Literal ly, “Jehovah’s anger k i nd le d  [on Moses’ reluctance]” 
41 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – who did not speak before kings, but whose disciples were summoned before them Matthew 10:18 
42 Moses’  compl iance at this point shows his desire for lack of prominence was at the heart of his reluctance  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go now.  Return to Egypt, because all the men who were hunting for you are dead. 

20.  Then Moses took his wife and his sons43 and set them on an ass, and proceeded to return toward Egypt, 

and Moses took the staff of [specified by] the [true] God in his hand.   21.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

⇒ As you travel on your return toward Egypt, think of all the miracles which I have placed in your hand, 

and perform them before Phar´aoh – by which I shall [only] harden his heart... and he will not send 

the people away.   22.  But you must declare to Phar´aoh: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Israel is My son, My firstborn.    23.  And I say to you: 

“Let My son go, so that he may serve Me”44 

But if you refuse to let him go, I will kill your son, your firstborn.45” 

24.  Now it was while he was encamped along the way that Jehovah encountered him and sought for a way 

to put him to death.   25.  But Zip-po´rah seized a sharp stone and cut off her son’s46 foreskin and threw it at 

his feet and declared: 

 Zip-po´rah (wife of Moses) ––––– Moses 

≺ You are a bridegroom of blood to me!47 

26.  – consequently Jehovah withdrew from him when she had said: 

“A bridegroom of blood!” 

because of the circumcision. 

27.  Then Jehovah spoke to Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ Go now into the wilderness to meet Moses. 

With that he went and met him in the mountain48 of the [true] God and kissed him.   28.  And Moses told 

Aaron all the words of Jehovah49 Who had sent him, and of all the signs which He had shown him.   29.  After 

that Moses and Aaron went and gathered all the older men of the sons of Israel.   30.  And Aaron recited all 

the words that Jehovah spoke to Moses, and [he] performed the signs before the eyes of the people.   31.  

And the people believed when they heard that Jehovah had looked toward the sons of Israel and had 

observed their affliction, and they bowed their heads and stooped down low in worship! 

                                                     

 

 
43 P lural –  he also had E-li -e´zer by this time, named after God’s removing Moses safely out of Egypt Exodus 18:4 
44 This places emphasis on Moses to carry out the task asked of him, because Jehovah is quoting from this very meeting as the words to say to 

the Hebrews elders 
45 This would be a reminder to Phar´aoh of Egypt’s guil t in slaying the sons of the Hebrews – and of the Egyptians many years ear lier  – and how 

he ( Phar´aoh ) had made himsel f distinct inasmuch as he has a living son  
46 Clearly Moses could not represent Jehovah i f he had not circumcised his own son;  i f Jehovah would put to death the son of Ph ar´aoh – a non-

Hebrew – for disobeying H im, how much moreso Moses His representative. Moses would know – through Jehovah’s prepared words for Phar´aoh 

–  that the same justice must serve for him also. Thus Jehovah’s seeking to kill  Moses was a rod of discipline to actually keep him in his special  

role as the instrument of Jehovah’s release for Israel from Egypt. I t also shows that Moses’ li fe course – left to die in the reeds, rescued, raised 

in the house of the King,  leaving Egypt, 40 years in the wilderness – was h u g e l y  p rop h e t ic  of the Mes-si´ah in Palestine and in his reign 
47 Prophetic of the work of the bride class Revelation 7:4 in bringing the rest of humanity under God’s covenant  

We can appreciate Zip -po´rah’s feelings:  she met Moses 40 years earl ier – her hero. A daughter of a priest of Mid´i -an, she was privileged to 

marry this fine young man. Suddenly Moses decides to fracture his family and return to the land which sought him for murder, to save a Hebrew 

people – which she never expected to meet.  And along the way,  the very God he worships tries to kil l him, al l because he hadn’t follow ed the 

Hebrew custom of circumcision for her M id ´ i - a n - i t e  son – prophetic of Christ’s great responsibili ty to all those who love God, and not just to 

his br ide, the sealed ones. To save her husband, s h e  coarsely circumcises her son – a bloody a n d  p ot e n t i a l ly  f a t a l  cut at his age, probably 

against his wi ll !  Yes,  she saw her husband no longer as a prince or a hero, but as one who caused blood to gush  
48 Mount Si´nai ( Ho´reb ). This would be a long journey – on faith – by Aaron, to the region where Moses had pastured the flocks.  Evidently 

Moses had told Aaron where he was fleeing to, in order to settle the hearts of his Hebrew parents and fami ly  
49 This would be stirring enough for Aaron, that the God Who had told him to go to meet with Moses had revealed His Name to him – and that 

He had sent Moses 
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Moses & Aaron appear before Phar´aoh 

5 
1.  And afterward Moses and Aaron went in50 and said to Phar´aoh: 

 Moses & Aaron (and older men of Israel) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go, so that they may celebrate a festival to Me in the wilderness.” 

2.  But Phar´aoh said: 

↩ Who is Jehovah, so that I should obey His voice to let Israel go away?  I do not know Jehovah!  and 

what is more – I am not going to let Israel loose. 

3.  However, they went on to say: 

↪ The God of the Hebrews has contacted us.  We want to go, please, three days’ journey into the 

wilderness and sacrifice to Jehovah our God;  otherwise He will strike at us with pestilence or the 

sword.51 

4.  The king of Egypt said to them: 

↩ Why, Moses and Aaron, do YOU cause [these] people to forsake their works?  Go back to bearing 

YOUR burdens! 

5.  and Phar´aoh continued: 

Look!  There are many people52 in the land now, and YOU make them desist from bearing their burdens! 

6.  On that same day Phar´aoh commanded the [Egyptian] taskmasters of the [Hebrew] people and those 

keeping reports53 on [the Egyptian taskmasters] with these words: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– taskmasters over the Hebrews and their overseers 

≺ 7.  YOU will no longer give straw to the people for them to make bricks as you have in the past;  they 

must gather straw for themselves.    8.  You will continue to compel from them the [same] quota of bricks 

that they have made in the past.  YOU must not reduce it just because they have been idle... that is 

why they wail saying: 

‘Let us go to sacrifice to our God!’ 

9.  Let the labour be heavy upon the men and let them attend to that!54 and not pay attention to vain 

words. 

10.  So the taskmasters of the [Hebrew] people and their overseers went forth to the people, declaring: 

 Taskmasters and overseers [quota checkers] ––––– Hebrew workers 

⇒ “This is what Phar´aoh has said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Hebrew workers 

≺ “No-one will give YOU straw [anymore].   11.  YOU go and get straw for yourselves wherever 

YOU can find it, and there will be no reduction in the quota [required from YOU].” 

12.  Consequently the people scattered about over all the land of Egypt to gather stubble in place of straw.   13.  

And the taskmasters hurried them, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
50 Evidently with the elders of Israel according to God’s command Exodus 3:18 
51 Implying,  pestilence or sword are in His power, and He might str ike those who hinder His command.  Numbers 33:8 
52 In the first statement, Phar´aoh tacitly threatens Moses and Aaron, but in the second speaks obtusely – ignoring the issue – and threatens the 

people of the land who have also paused in their  work!  
53 I t seems that these supervisors are o v e r  the taskmasters, not over the Hebrews as in verse 14, showing that just as the Hebrews had Hebrew 

supervisors making an account of their work to measure their performance  
54 Ecc les iastes 1:1-3 
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 Taskmasters ––––– Hebrew workers 

⇒ Complete YOUR daily work, just as in the days when there was straw. 

14.  Later on the [Hebrew] supervisors of the sons of Israel – whom Phar´aoh’s taskmasters had set over the 

[Hebrew] workers – were beaten, and were confronted: 

 Phar´aoh’s taskmasters ––––– Hebrew supervisors 

⇒ Why did YOU55 not complete YOUR quota of bricks yesterday as formerly? 

15.  ...so those supervisors of the sons of Israel gathered before Phar´aoh to cry out: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Hebrew quota supervisors of Hebrew workers 

⇐ Why are you dealing like this with your servants?    16.  No straw is provided to your servants and yet [the 

taskmasters] say to us: 

“‘Make bricks!” 

and see!  Your servants are beaten, yet your own people are at fault. 

17.  But he said: 

↪ Idlers...  YOU are slacking!  That is why YOU are saying: 

“Let’s go, let’s slaughter something to Jehovah.”56 

18.  And now go, work!  YOU will not be given straw, and YOU will deliver the regular quota of bricks! 

19.  – at that the supervisors of the sons of Israel saw that they were in the grip of evil at the command: 

YOU must not reduce YOUR daily quota of bricks.57 

20.  After that they imposed themselves on Moses and Aaron, who were standing there to meet them as 

they came out from Phar´aoh   21.  and they said to them: 

 Officers of Hebrew workers ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ May Jehovah look upon YOU and judge,58 because YOU have made us smell foul to Phar´aoh 

and his servants, so as to put a sword in their hand to kill us! 

22.  Then Moses turned again to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Jehovah, why have You caused harm to this people?  why have You sent me?   23.  For since I approached 

Phar´aoh in order to speak in Your Name, he has done evil to this people, and Your rescue has not 

delivered Your people. 

6 
1.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ Now you will see what I shall do to Phar´aoh, because he will send them away on account of a strong 

hand59 – and on account of a strong hand he will drive them out from his land. 

2.  And God promised Moses saying: 

                                                     

 

 
55 The quota is a lso the responsibili ty of the supervisors  
56 Phar´aoh’s flippant words imply that neither their worship nor their God is genuine  
57 Th e  h o r r o r  h e re  c a n n o t  b e  u n d e r s t a t e d .  Until this time, the Hebrew supervisors would only realise there was tyrannical harshness and 

unfairness in the work – but now they would real ise it was an offic ial decree from P h a r ´a o h , designed to hurt the Hebrews in particular ,  as was 

the previous Phar´aoh’s decree to kill all new -born Hebrew sons. There was at once the contrast between Moses’ return, the miracle examples 

from Jehovah, the elders’ confidence to approach Phar´aoh and the tentative hope it inspired in the people – and the realisation that they were 

once again in the grip of evil  designed to destroy them 
58 This may be more than just grumbling over the workload – the words might imply that they do not want to know about Jehovah at -al l. See 

Ezekiel 20:6-10 where it describes how some Hebrews had long abandoned Jehovah for Egyptian gods  
59 God’s strong hand, just as God had promi sed Exodus 3:18-19 
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I am Jehovah.   3.  I also appeared to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob... as God Almighty, but I was not revealed to 

them by My Name Jehovah.60
   4.  In the same way I set up [but did not enact] My covenant61 with them to give 

them the land of Ca´naan, the land of their pilgrimage in which they resided as foreigners,   5.  but likewise I 

heard the groaning of these sons of Israel, whom the Egyptians consigned to labour... and I remembered 

My covenant...62 

6.  Therefore say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “I am Jehovah – and I shall certainly bring YOU out from under the burdens of the Egyptians 

and rescue YOU from their slavery, and I shall redeem63 YOU with an outstretched arm64 and 

with great acts of judgement.    7.  And I shall take YOU to be My people, and I shall become [an 

active] God65 to YOU;  and YOU will certainly experience that I am Jehovah, YOUR God Who 

delivers YOU from under the burdens of Egypt. 

8.  And I shall certainly bring YOU into the land – which I promised with My raised hand to Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob to provide66 – and I shall give it to YOU as an inheritance.  I am Jehovah [“I shall 

prove to be”].”67 

9.  ...And Moses spoke this way to the sons of Israel, but they did not pay attention to Moses because of an 

anguished spirit and hard toil. 

10.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses to instruct him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 11.  Go in before Phar´aoh, king of Egypt, and declare68 to him that he should let the sons of Israel 

journey out of his land. 

12.  However, Moses spoke before Jehovah, saying: 

↩ Look!  The sons of Israel have not listened to me;  how will Phar´aoh ever listen to me, as I am 

uncircumcised in lips [a clumsy speaker]? 

13.  – but Jehovah continued to speak to Moses and Aaron and laid the command on them concerning the 

sons of Israel69 and to Phar´aoh, Egypt’s king, to bring out the sons of Israel from the land of Egypt. 

14.  These are the heads of the house of their fathers: 

The sons of Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn, were 

Ha´noch [E´noch] and Pal´lu, Hez´ron and Car´mi. 

– these are the families of Reu´ben. 

15.  And the sons of Sim´e-on were 

Jem-u´el and Ja´min and O´had and Ja´chin and Zo´har and Sha´ul the son of a Ca´naan-ite 

                                                     

 

 
60 Clearly Abraham Isaac and Israel d id  know God’s Name was Jehovah ( “I  shall  prove to be what I shall prove to be” ) but i t was not r e v e a le d  

– in the sense of them s e e i n g  i t  i n  e v id e n ce  – because those three encoun tered no circumstances where gods ( such as Egypt’s ) would stand in 

opposition to God and need to have His Almighty quali ty “proved”  
61 Genesis 15 
62 Promising action to Moses.   Jehovah is making the distinction between the word and the deed –  between the description of Him and the action 

of His Name –  between the promise, and the fu lfi lment of that promise.  In light of the casual rebell ion in Ed en – where Adam had been already 

given all  things – it was important for people to exercise faith in a promise and to see that promise exacted in the face of earthly opposition –  

that the earth had nothing to offer that was better than God.  This is an imp ortant lesson for those who witness the Divine Rescue Revelation 

5:13 not to treat it as Adam did,  but as Moses did  
63 This “redemption” is in the manner of rightfully retrieving the property of a relative – the Hebrews being the property of their fathers Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob to whom God made the promise  
64 Active, more than words 
65 Bear in mind that the Egyptians had their gods – who could perform for them ( see Exodus 7:11-12 ) –  so now Jehovah promises that He will 

not stay silent but wi ll perform for their benefit  
66 The promise was an assurance of land made to the forefathers for some future generation, but these people learn that they are  that future 

generation! 
67 One of many places in Exodus where God states His Name, yet the statement also means “I shall deliver” – forever linking the Name of God 

with confidence. 
68 Spoken to Moses alone.  The elders who went with him the first time have dese rted him due to the unrest 
69 Jehovah addresses the problem – not only regarding Phar´aoh – but also regarding the sons of Israel who hadn’t listened to Moses and were 

moving the people against him, saying “let’s just remain here in Egypt”  
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woman. 

– these are the families of Sim´e-on. 

16.  And these are the names of the sons of Le´vi, according to their family descents: 

Ger´shon and Ko´hath and Me-rar´i.  And the years of Le´vi’s life were a hundred and thirty-

seven years. 

17.  The sons of Ger´shon were 

Lib´ni [“white”] and Shim´e-i [“renowned”], according to their families. 

18.  and the sons of Ko´hath were 

Am´ram [“exalted people”] and Iz´har [“shining oil”] and He´bron and Uz´zi-el [“my strength is God”].  And 

the years of Ko´hath’s life were a hundred and thirty-three years. 

19.  and the sons of Me-rar´i 

were Mah´li [“sick”, “unwell”] and Mu´shi [“yielding”]. 

– these were the families of the Le´vites, according to their family descents. 

20.  – now Am´ram took Joch´e-bed [“Jehovah is glory”] – his father’s sister – as his wife.  She bore Aaron 

and Moses for him.  And the years of Am´ram’s life were a hundred and thirty-seven years.70 71 

21.  ( and the sons of Iz´har were Ko´rah and Ne´pheg [“sprout”] and Zich´ri [“memorable”]. 

22.  and the sons of Uz´zi-el were Mish´a-el [“he who is what God is”] and El-za´phan [“my God 

has protected”] and Sith´ri [“protection of Jehovah”]. ) 

23.  Aaron took E-li´she-ba [“my God has sworn” or “God is an oath”] – daughter of Am-min´a-dab [“my kinsman is 

noble”] and sister of Nah´shon [“enchanter”] – as his wife.  She bore him Na´dab [“generous”] and A-

bi´hu [“he is (my) father”], El-e-a´zar [“God has helped”] and Ith´a-mar [“coast of palms”]. 

24.  And the sons of Ko´rah were As´sir [“prisoner”] and El-ka´nah [“God has obtained”] 

and A-bi´a-saph [“my father has gathered”].  These were the families of the Ko´rah-

ites. 

25.  And El-e-a´zar, Aaron’s son, took for himself one of the daughters of Pu´ti-el [“afflicted of 

God”] as his wife.  She bore him Phin´e-has [“mouth of brass”, “mouth of a serpent”]. 

– these are the heads of the fathers of the Le´vites, according to their families. 

26.  – this is the Aaron and Moses to whom Jehovah said: 

‘BRING the sons of Israel out from the land of Egypt as a great mass.’72 

27.  ...they were the ones speaking to Phar´aoh, Egypt’s king, to bring the sons of Israel out from Egypt.  This 

is the Moses and Aaron. 

28.  ...and it came about on the day that Jehovah spoke to Moses in the land of Egypt,   29.  that Jehovah directed 

Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘I am Jehovah.  Speak to Phar´aoh king of Egypt everything I say to you.’ 

30.  then Moses said before Jehovah: 

↩ ‘Look!  I am not a fluent speaker, so how will Phar´aoh ever listen to me?’ 

7 
1.  ...However Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
70 A cruel antithetic coincidence with history?  Aaron and Moses’  parents were aunt and nephew  
71 The strange order of the next few verse – interrupting the line of Aaron – may have been to avoid giving prominence to Aaron  
72 Prophetic perhaps of Revelation 7:9-10 –  “ a great crowd” beyond number declaring they owe salvation to their God 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ Look!!!  I have set you as a god73  to Phar´aoh!  and your brother Aaron will be your prophet.74
   2.  You 

be speak all that I command you75 and Aaron your brother will do the talking to Phar´aoh so that he 

will send the sons of Israel out of his land,    3.  and [through this] I shall cause Phar´aoh’s heart to become 

obstinate, so that I will have to multiply My signs and miracles in the land of Egypt.76 

4.  But Phar´aoh will not listen to YOU;  and I shall have to lay My hand upon Egypt and bring all My 

people – the sons of Israel – out from the land of Egypt through great sentences of judgements [on 

Phar´aoh].   5.  And the Egyptians will [also] know77 that I am Jehovah when I stretch out My hand against 

Egypt, and bring the sons of Israel out from their midst. 

6.  – and just as Jehovah commanded Moses and Aaron, they did so.   7.  And Moses was eighty years old and 

Aaron was eighty-three when they spoke to Phar´aoh. 

8.  Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 9.  When Phar´aoh speaks to YOU to say: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ “I demand of YOU!  Perform a miracle for yourselves” 

then you must say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

⇒ “Take your staff and throw it down before Phar´aoh.” 

and it will become a long snake.78 

10.  So Moses and Aaron went on in to Phar´aoh and did as Jehovah had commanded:  Aaron threw his staff 

down before the eyes of Phar´aoh and his servants, and it became a long snake.   11.  However, Phar´aoh 

called for the wise men and the sorcerers who cast spells;  and the astrologers of Egypt did the same 

thing with their fiery magic79 –   12.  for each one threw down his staff, and they also became long snakes – 

but Aaron’s staff swallowed their staffs.   13.  But Phar´aoh’s heart remained obstinate and he did not listen to 

them, just as Jehovah had declared. 

Plague 1 – Nile Turned to Blood 
14.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Phar´aoh’s heart is unresponsive.  He refuses to send the people away.    15.  So approach Phar´aoh in the 

morning – see!  he will go out to the water – and you must station yourself to meet him on the shore 

of the Nile River, [holding] that staff which turned into a serpent in your hand   16.  and you must say to 

him:80 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah the God of the Hebrews sent me to you, to say: 

                                                     

 

 
73 This form of god will have Jehovah’s loyalty to the Hebrews, His reasonableness,  His interaction with His subject ( Phar´aoh ) and the kind of 

power which Egypt’s gods simply do not have, in order to impress upon Phar´aoh what a God really is.  And to sho w Phar´aoh that whomsoever 

God ordains as His prophet – even a hated Hebrew, wanted for murder – has authority over all  
74 There is a similarity between Aaron and his younger brother Moses, and John the Baptist and the younger Jesus Genesis 25:24-26;   Genesis 

48:13-20 ;  Luke 1:36 
75 Compare with Ezekiel 2:6-7 and 3:14 and John 14:10 
76 The Hebrew here emphasises that God will not make Phar´aoh’s heart hard, but rather it will be caused to go cold by Phar´aoh’s anger at being 

subject to the kindness of his Adversary Jehovah Whom he was trying to denounce as of no consequence ( “who is Jehovah?!” – Exodus 5:2 ) 
77 Exodus 6:3 footnote 
78 This staff -turned-into-a-snake would be a symbol of Phar´aoh’s refusal to obey God Numbers 21:9 
79 Possibly “smoke and mirrors” – producing a snake under the cover of fire and smoke  
80 Not just a verbal interruption, but that same ravenous staff would be seen by Phar´aoh  
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 Almighty God (previously said via Moses) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Send My people away that they may serve Me in the wilderness” 

but see!  you didn’t listen.   17.  So now this is what Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “By this you will know that I am Jehovah [“that I will prove to be what I will prove to be”]:  Look!  I am 

striking upon the Nile waters with the staff81 that is in My hand82 and they will turn into 

blood.   18.  And the fish that are in the Nile River will die, and the Nile River will stink, and 

the Egyptians will simply hate drinking water from the Nile River.” 

19.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Take your staff83 and stretch your hand out over the waters of Egypt – over their rivers, over 

their Nile canals and over their marshes and ponds – and they shall turn into blood.” 

and it will become blood in all the land of Egypt and in both wooden and stone vessels. 

20.  And Moses and Aaron did just as Jehovah had commanded.  He lifted up the staff and struck the waters 

of the Nile River – under the eyes of Phar´aoh and his servants – and all the waters of the Nile River were 

turned into blood.   21.  And the fish in the Nile River died, and the Nile River began to stink;  and the 

Egyptians couldn’t drink the water from the Nile River because it had turned to blood throughout all the 

land of Egypt. 

22.  ...but the magic-practising priests of Egypt did the same thing with their spells, so Phar´aoh’s heart 

continued to be obstinate and he did not listen to them – just as Jehovah had said. 

23.  Hence Phar´aoh turned and went into his house, and he did not let his heart be touched by this [miracle] 

either.   24.  And all the Egyptians around the Nile River went digging for water to drink, because they were 

unable to drink of the waters from the Nile River.   25.  And seven days passed after Jehovah’s striking of the 

Nile River. 

Plague 2 – Frogs 

8 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in before Phar´aoh, and say this to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Jehovah says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go that they may serve Me. 

2.  But if you continue refusing to send them away, see!  I will plague all your land with frogs.   3.  

And the Nile River will bubble with frogs, and they will come forth and enter into your house, 

and your bed chamber, and onto your [very] bed!  and into the houses of your servants and 

                                                     

 

 

≺ 81 The Egyptians Sed festival served to pray for bountiful harvests, with a priest / Phar´aoh 

holding a rod in the shape of a long snake. The serpent of the Nile was revered, but Moses ’ 

serpent staff will curse the to ruin the watered crops, and confirm to Phar´aoh that Jehovah is 

God 

82 The rod is in Moses’ hand, but Jehovah had made Moses a god to Phar´aoh Exodus 7:1 
83 Actually, the rod belonging to Moses. I t would appear that Aaron has been safeguarding the rod for him  
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onto your people, and into your ovens and your [very] kneading troughs.   4.  The frogs will come 

up onto you and your people and onto all your servants.”84 

5.  Later on Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Stretch out the staff that is in your hand85 over the rivers, the Nile canals and the marshes 

and cause the frogs to rise up onto the land of Egypt.” 

6.  At that Aaron stretched his hand out over the waters of Egypt, and the frogs came up and covered the 

land of Egypt.   7.  However, the magic-practising priests did the same thing by their spells and made the frogs 

come up over the land of Egypt.86
   8.  In time Phar´aoh called for Moses and Aaron and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses ( Aaron present ) 

≺ ENTREAT Jehovah that He may remove the frogs from me and my people, and I will send away the 

people so they can sacrifice to Jehovah. 

9.  Then Moses said to Phar´aoh: 

↩ Take the glory over me:  when should I intercede for you and your servants and your people in order to 

remove the frogs from you and your houses and for them to remain87 in the Nile River. 

10.  – to which he said: 

↪ Tomorrow. 

So he said: 

↩ Let it be according to your88 word, in order that you may know that there is no one else like Jehovah 

our God.   11.  The frogs will withdraw from you and your houses and your servants and your people, and 

will remain only in the river. 

12.  Accordingly Moses and Aaron went out from Phar´aoh, and Moses called out to Jehovah against the 

frogs that He had inflicted upon Phar´aoh.   13.  Then Jehovah did according to Moses’ word, and the frogs 

began to die off from the houses and the cities and the fields.    14.  And they went piling them up, heaps upon 

heaps, and the land began to stink.   15.  But when Phar´aoh saw there was respite89 he made his heart 

unresponsive and did not listen to [Moses and Aaron]... just as Jehovah had spoken. 

Plague 3 – Lice 
16.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to Aaron: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Stretch out your staff and strike the soil of the land, and it will become lice in all the land of 

Egypt.” 

17.  – and they did so:  Aaron stretched out the staff that was in his hand and struck the soil of the land, and 

it became lice on man and beast.  All the soil of the land became lice in all the land of Egypt.   18.  And the 

                                                     

 

 
84 The plague was significant because Egypt had a frog goddess.  For her to become summoned by a Hebrew, to become intimate with all  the 

people – and a pest – made her common and not a thing of worship anymore. Evidently because the priests had invoked their own gods against 

Him, Jehovah’s sent this and later plagues to undermine the Egyptian gods.  God only reacts on direct provocation Revelation 20:7-10 
85 See Exodus 7:19 footnote 
86 I f they were not simply taking credit for summoning what was already leaping out of the waters, Phar´aoh would  view his magicians as proving 

that they,  too could ruin Egypt!  –  a vanity to themselves rather than a help to him. So his next cal l to Moses is to ask God to undo what his own 

gods have done! 
87 Pleading to God on behal f of Phar´aoh and all his people!  S howing respect, offer ing the glory to Phar´aoh – by asking “when?” these 

representations of an Egyptian god will be confined to their  place – yet i t ties Phar´aoh to a set time to let the people go  
88 God allowing Phar´aoh to “perform”  the magic by his word 
89 Phar´aoh sees that Moses has God’s ear!  – and it infuriates him! 
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magic-practising priests acted likewise [stretching out their rod?] with their secret spells [attempting] to cause the 

lice to depart, but they were unable, so the lice [remained] on man and beast.   19.  Hence the magic-practising 

priests declared to Phar´aoh: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– magic-practising priests 

≻ “It is the finger of God!” 

– but Phar´aoh’s heart remained obstinate, and he did not listen to them... just as Jehovah had foretold.90 

Plague 4*91 – Swarm of Gadfly (Mosquito) 
20.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Rise early in the morning and station yourself before Phar´aoh – see!  he will come out to the water – 

and say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me. 

21.  – because if you do not send My people away, then see!  I will send swarms of flies92 to you, 

and to your servants and your people and into your houses.  And the houses of Egypt will be 

filled with the swarms, and also the ground upon which they stand. 

22.  – and on that day I shall make as distinct the land of Go´shen upon which My people are 

standing, so that no swarms will exist there – in order that you may know that I – Jehovah – 

am in the midst of the earth.93
   23.  And I shall place a division between My people and your 

people.  This sign will take place tomorrow.” 

24.  – and Jehovah did so;  and heavy swarms [of gadflies] invaded the house of Phar´aoh and the houses of his 

servants and all the land of Egypt.  The land came to ruin before the swarms.    25.  And Phar´aoh called for 

Moses and Aaron and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ GO!  Sacrifice to YOUR God in the land [of Go´shen]. 

26.  but Moses said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

↩ It is not proper to do so, because we would sacrifice to Jehovah our God something abhorrent to the 

Egyptians.  If we were to sacrifice something abhorrent to the Egyptians before their eyes, would they 

not pelt us with stones?94
   27.  [No, but rather] we shall go three days’ journey into the wilderness to 

sacrifice to Jehovah our God, just as He has told us. 

28.  Phar´aoh now said: 

↪ I – I shall send YOU away!95 and YOU will indeed sacrifice to Jehovah YOUR God in the wilderness – 

but YOU will not walk so far away.  MAKE entreaty in my behalf. 

                                                     

 

 
90 Phar´aoh sees his own priests break down in surrender –  h e  wants to remain aloof from their  weakness,  Also, having appealed at the last plague 

for God to stop – and been heard – he sees that Moses and Aaron delivered this plague without complaint, knowing it would affect themselves 

also. So Phar´aoh understood that they  to lerate the plagues through loyalty and with a confidence in God which overcomes the oppression that 

Phar´aoh had infl icted on the Hebrew people 
91 This and all  later plagues do not affect the Hebrews –  although the Hebrews must show prophetic obedience over the final plague in order to 

survive it 
92 “Mosquito” – or “Gadfly” 
93 This is a profound statement:  the Egyptians worshipped gods who were distant, but here God is saying that He is present,  in their midst – and 

evidenced by a lack of plague upon His people the Hebrews 
94 The point is made to Phar´aoh that Hebrew worship is incompatible with living in Egypt;  he knows th at the Hebrews will  have to leave his 

land i f they are to worship Jehovah 
95 Phar´aoh is stating that he and only he – not Jehovah and certainly not Moses and Aaron!  – will  decide that they will be sent away 
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29.  and Moses said: 

↩ Indeed I shall go forth from before you, and I shall make entreaty to Jehovah that tomorrow He will 

withdraw the swarms [of gadfly] from Phar´aoh, his servants and his people... but Phar´aoh must not 

deal deceitfully again so as not to send the people away to sacrifice to Jehovah. 

30.  And Moses went out from Phar´aoh and made entreaty to Jehovah.   31.  So Jehovah did according to 

Moses’ word, and removed the swarms away from Phar´aoh, his servants and his people;  not a single one 

remained.   32.  ...However, Phar´aoh made his heart hard again even this time and did not let the people go. 

Plague 5* – Pestilence 

9 
1.  Consequently Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in to Phar´aoh and you must state to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me.” 

2.  But if you refuse to send them away and you keep holding onto them,   3.  look!  Jehovah’s hand will 

come upon your herds in the field.  On the horses, the asses, the camels, the cattle and the flocks 

[of sheep] there will be an exceedingly heavy pestilence.   4.  And Jehovah will certainly make a 

distinction between the livestock of Israel and the livestock of Egypt, and nothing that belongs to 

the sons of Israel will die.” 

5.  – moreover, Jehovah set an appointed time, saying: 

“Tomorrow Jehovah will do this in the land.” 

6.  Accordingly Jehovah did this on the next day, and all the livestock of the Egyptians began to die... but not 

one of the livestock of the sons of Israel died.   7.  And Phar´aoh inquired, and look!  not so much as one of 

Israel’s livestock had died.  Nevertheless, Phar´aoh’s heart became hardened [again],96 and he did not let 

the people go. 

Plague 6* – Boils 
8.  After that Jehovah said to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ TAKE for yourselves handfuls of soot from a kiln, and Moses must toss it toward the heavens in 

Phar´aoh’s sight.   9.  And it must become dust over all the land of Egypt, and it must become weeping 

ulcers upon man and beast in all the land of Egypt.97 

10.  So they took the ashes from a kiln and stood before Phar´aoh, and Moses tossed it toward the heavens, 

and it became weeping ulcers erupting on man and beast.   11.  And the magic-practising priests were unable 

to stand before Moses [to try to deliver a counter] because the ulcers had developed on the magic-practising 

priests as well as on all the Egyptians.   12.  But Jehovah let Phar´aoh’s heart become resolute, and he did not 

listen to them... just as Jehovah had stated to Moses. 

Plague 7* – Hail 
13.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
96 Having acted deceitfully with Jehovah,  Phar´aoh would find it hard to appeal to Him again after this plague  
97 The soot represents the cruel action upon the Hebrews in the fiery furnace Deuteronomy 4:20 which was to become a lasting irritant to Egypt.  

This time, there is no approach to Phar´aoh, because Phar´aoh did not speak after the previous plague, even though he was giv en the pr ivilege of 

call ing a halt to it before 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Rise early in the morning and take a position in front of Phar´aoh, and you must say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “Let My people go so that they may serve Me. 

14.  Certainly I could inflict all of My blows against your heart and upon your servants and your 

people, so that you may know that there is none like Me in all the earth –   15.  for certain I 

could thrust out My hand to strike you and your people with pestilence and wipe you from 

the face of the land –   16.  however I have caused you to remain standing for this reason:  in 

order to make you see My power, and to have My Name declared in all the earth.98 

17.  While you continue exalting yourself against My people by not sending them away,   18.  look!  

tomorrow at about this time, I am causing it to rain a very heavy hail, such has never 

occurred in Egypt from the day it was founded99 until now.   19.  And now send the order100 to 

bring all your livestock under shelter – everything that is yours in the field.  And as for every 

man and beast that will be found in the field and not gathered into the house, the hail will 

come down upon them, and they will die.” 

20.  – anyone who feared Jehovah’s word among Phar´aoh’s servants made his own servants and his 

livestock flee into the houses,   21.  but whoever did not incline his heart to Jehovah’s word left his 

servants and livestock in the field. 

22.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch out your hand toward the sky, that it may turn to hail over all the land of Egypt, upon man 

and beast and all vegetation of the field throughout the land of Egypt. 

23.  So Moses stretched out his staff toward the sky;  and Jehovah made thunders and hail and fiery lightning 

toward the earth, and Jehovah made hail rain down upon the land of Egypt.   24.  Thus there came hail and 

lightning among the hail – so heavy such as had not occurred in all the land of Egypt from the time it 

became a nation.   25.  And throughout all the land of Egypt, the hail struck everything that was in the field – 

from man to beast – and it struck all the vegetation of the field;  and shattered101 all sorts of trees in the 

field... 

26.  ...only in the land of Go´shen, where the sons of Israel were, was there no hail. 

27.  And Phar´aoh sent for and [actually] waylaid Moses and Aaron and said to them: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ I have sinned this time.  Jehovah is righteous, and I and my people are in the wrong.   28.  Entreat Jehovah 

that God’s thunder and hail are sufficient [to move my heart], then I will let YOU go and YOU will not 

stay any longer. 

29.  So Moses said to him: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

↩ As soon as I leave the city I shall spread my hands up to Jehovah.  The thunders will cease and the 

hail will not fall anymore, in order that you may know that the earth belongs to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
98 This would be hard on Phar´aoh, who originally said:  “Who is Jehovah???”  Exodus 5:2 and who has worshipped so many of his own named gods, 

for Jehovah to declare that the Egyptians will  declare God’s Name abroad  
99 Job 38:22-23 This seems to speak of the time when Egypt began to b e  Egyptian, after the land had been sold to Phar´aoh in return for food 

dur ing the famine in the days of Joseph and after the rulership of the Hyksos – as i f a mark that the good period of Egyptian rule will  be marred 

by a link to its time of vassalage 
100 In an effort to make Phar´aoh obedient, Jehovah gives him an instruction which will  kindly benefit him, one which wi ll save h is own people and 

livestock – all he needs to do is not be obstinate  
101 Frequently happens with lightning. Psalm 29:5;  Psalm 105:32-33 
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30.  ...but as for you and your servants, I know that YOU do not yet revere102 Jehovah God. 

31.  As it was, the flax and the barley had been struck – because the barley was in the ear and the flax was in 

bud –   32.  but the wheat and the rye had not been struck, because they were still [mere] shoots.   33.  Moses 

now went out of the city from Phar´aoh and spread his hands up to Jehovah, and the thunders and the hail 

stopped and rain did not drench the earth. 

34.  ...but when Phar´aoh saw that the rain and the hail and the thunders had stopped, he added to his sin 

and hardened the heart – [both] he and his servants.   35.  Phar´aoh’s heart continued obstinate, and he did not 

send the sons of Israel away... just as Jehovah had said through Moses. 

Plague 8* – Locusts 

10 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go in to Phar´aoh, because I have caused his heart and the hearts of his servants to become hard, in 

order that I may set My signs before him –   2.  and in order that you may declare in the ears of your son 

and your son’s son103 the things I did in Egypt and My signs that I placed before them, so that YOU104 

will know that I am Jehovah. 

3.  So Moses and Aaron went in to Phar´aoh and said to him: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of the Hebrews says: 

 Almighty God ––––– Phar´aoh 

⇒ “Until when will you refuse to submit yourself to Me?  Let My people go and they will serve Me. 

4.  ...otherwise – if you continue refusing to send My people away – see!  tomorrow I will bring locusts 

into your territory.   5.  And they will cover the face of the land and it will not be possible to see the 

land;  and they will eat up the residue left to YOU people which escaped the hail, and they will eat 

every sprouting tree of YOURS in the field.   6.  And your houses and the houses of all your servants 

and the houses of all Egypt will be filled [with them] to an extent that your fathers and your fathers’ 

fathers have not seen since their first day in the land until now.” 

– with that he turned from Phar´aoh and left him. 

7.  ...But Phar´aoh’s servants said to him: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Phar´aoh’s servants 

⇐ Until when will this man have a hold on us?  Send those men away to serve Jehovah their 

God.  Do you not yet know that Egypt is perishing? 

8.  ...so Moses and Aaron were brought back to Phar´aoh, and he said to them: 

⇐ GO, serve Jehovah YOUR God.  Who exactly are the ones going? 

9.  Then Moses said: 

↪ We will go with our young and our old people, with our sons and our daughters, and we will go with 

our flocks and our herds so we can hold a solemn festival105 to Jehovah. 

10.  In turn he said to them: 

                                                     

 

 
102 Despite running to accost Moses – rather than waiting for him to be brought in – Moses knows that Phar´aoh views these things as an 

inconvenience, rather than having awe for the God Who brings them 
103 Moses would recall God’s promise to slaughter the fi rstborn of Egypt Exodus 4:22-23 so perhaps this word of encouragement is a reminder 

that the difficult process –  bringing reproach on the Hebrews and thereby reproach from them upon Moses – was toward a purpose 
104 Although the plagues were sent to break down Phar´aoh’s resistance,  they were also sent to convince the Heb r ew s  that Jehovah was God and 

was acting for them according to His promise to Abraham 
105 Phar´aoh would understand these to be a sacr ifice to God, while his country was now desperately short of food  
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↩ Let Jehovah be with YOU when I shall send YOU and YOUR families away!106 Look!  YOU are planning 

something evil.   11.  No way!  Go then, [just] YOU prominent men and serve Jehovah, because that is 

what YOU want.107 

– with that they were driven out from before Phar´aoh. 

12.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch out your hand over the land of Egypt [to summon] the locust, then it will rise up over the land 

of Egypt and eat up all the vegetation of the land, everything that the hail let remain. 

13.  – so Moses stretched his staff over the land of Egypt, and Jehovah drove an east wind over the land all 

that day and night... and when the morning came the east wind brought the locust.108
   14.  And the locust 

rose over all the land of Egypt and settled down inside every boundary109 of Egypt.  They were very 

burdensome to the Egyptians, [because] there had never been [a swarm of] locust like it, nor will there be 

after them;   15.  it covered all the visible surface of the land, so that the land grew dark;  and it devoured all 

the vegetation of the land and all the fruit of the trees that the hail had left;  and there was nothing green 

left on the trees or on the vegetation of the field in all the land of Egypt. 

16.  So Phar´aoh hurried in order to waylay Moses and Aaron, and he said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses (& Aaron for plurals) 

⇒ I have sinned against Jehovah YOUR God and against YOU.    17.  And now forgive my sin, please, just this 

once and will YOU [both] Entreat Jehovah YOUR God that He may turn away this one death[ly plague] 

from over me. 

18.  So he went out from Phar´aoh and petitioned Jehovah...   19.  and Jehovah brought an exceedingly strong 

west wind, and it carried [the swarm] away and drove it into the Red Sea;  not a single locust remained 

within the boundaries of Egypt.   20.  However, Jehovah[‘s act only] hardened Phar´aoh’s heart, and he did not 

send away the sons of Israel. 

Plague 9* – 3 Days’ Darkness110
 

21.  Jehovah then said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch your hand out toward the sky, that darkness may occur over the land of Egypt – a darkness 

which can be felt. 

22.  so Moses stretched out his hand toward the sky, and a thick darkness111 came upon all the land of Egypt 

for three days.   23.  A man did not see [even] his brother, nor did men rise up from his own place... for three 

days!  but all the sons of Israel had sunlight in their dwellings.   24.  So Phar´aoh waylaid Moses and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses 

≺ GO!  Serve Jehovah.  Only YOUR sheep and YOUR cattle will be detained, though YOUR little ones 

may go with YOU. 

25.  – but Moses said: 

↩ In addition, you yourself will give sacrifices and burnt offerings into our hands, that we shall render to 

                                                     

 

 
106 A great insult!  Phar´aoh is equating God to the herds which Egypt worshipped, perhaps even wanting God to be slain  
107 The implication is that only the prominent men want to serve God, – “.. . because that’s what y o u  men want!”  – and that they are making an 

excuse to try to take the rest of the Hebrews away from Phar´aoh  
108 The wind would be frightening enough –  a herald of what was to arrive 
109 The locusts ( singular here, but denoting a swarm ) did not pass t h r o u g h  Egypt,  but settled inside each boundary rather than continue on the 

way into the next country 
110 ( Matthew 27:45 ;  Mark 15:33 ;   Luke 23:44 ) See rebellious Israel and Judah in Jeremiah 2:31;   also prophecy in Ezekiel 32:7 a lso the fall  of 

Israel at Amos 8:9.   Compare antithetic promise of New Jerusalem – Isaiah 60:19-20 ;  Revelation 21:22-27;   Revelation 22:5 
110 Psalm 31:5 
111 An insult to the Egyptian sun-god, but a sup e r n a t u r a l  darkness in comparison to the natural darkness of the locust swarm  
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Jehovah our God112 –   26.  and our livestock will go with us – not a hoof will remain behind – because we 

shall choose some from among them to worship Jehovah our God, because we will not know what we 

must render in worship to Jehovah until we arrive there. 

27.  But Jehovah let Phar´aoh’s heart become obstinate, and he did not comply [with his own word] to send 

them away.   28.  So Phar´aoh said to him: 

↪ Get out from me!  Watch yourself!  Do not try to see my face again, because on the day that you see 

my face you will die! 

29.  To this Moses said:  

↩ Just as you have said, I shall not try to see your face anymore... 

Plague 10* – Death of the First-born 

11 
1.  ...and Jehovah proceeded to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ I will bring one more plague upon Phar´aoh and upon Egypt, after which he will let YOU go 

from here.  When he finally sends YOU away, he will literally drive YOU out from here...   2.  ...so 

speak in the ears of the [Hebrew] people, saying that each man should ask of his neighbour – 

and every woman of her female neighbour – for articles of silver and articles of gold. 

3.  – accordingly Jehovah gave the people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians.  Moreover Moses had 

attained a very noble status in the land of Egypt in the eyes of Phar´aoh’s servants and in the eyes of 

the [Egyptian] people.113 

4.  – and Moses went on to say: 

↩ ...[however] this is what Jehovah has said: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Phar´aoh 

≺ “I will go forth into the midst of Egypt in the middle of the night,114
   5.  and every firstborn in the 

land of Egypt must die, from the firstborn of Phar´aoh115 – who sits on his throne – to the 

firstborn of the maidservant who is behind the millstones and every firstborn of beast.116
   6.  And 

there will be a great outcry through all the land of Egypt such as has never happened before 

and the like of which will never occur again. 

7.  ...but no dog will move its tongue against [eat] any [such] offspring of Israel – neither of man nor 

beast – so that YOU [people] may know that Jehovah makes a distinction between Egyptians and 

Israelites.” 

8.  And all these, your servants, will come down to me and prostrate themselves to me in order to entreat 

me: 

“Go!  you and all who follow you.” 

and after that I shall go. 

                                                     

 

 
112 The implication is two fold:  firstly, the very animals that Egypt worshipped would be  sacri ficed,  and secondly,  Phar´aoh would be in effect 

sacri ficing them to a foreign God, Jehovah.  Moses’  next phrase about including the Hebrews’ own animals show that their  sacri fice is their  own 

s e p a r a te  contribution,  not deemed unnecessary simply becau se Phar´aoh himsel f will be donating a sacri fice  
113 A precursor to an E g y p t ia n  exodus!  This is not looting or arm-twisting – Moses has gained the reputation of being able to turn back plagues. 

This –  curiously –  is a gratitude,  from a people who are on the  brink of their whole land being destroyed, who see how Moses has preserved 

them and their livestock from the last few plagues.  I t a lso binds their  hearts to the Hebrews, so that when the call over th e f inal  plague in made, 

those Egyptians are more l ikely  to obey and side with God’s command – thus keep their firstborn alive – and more likely to leave Egypt in 

gratitude when the Exodus takes place  
114 “I” – Jehovah, not some hail or frog or locust, but Jehovah!  – will go forth against Egypt.  Al l Jehovah’s other miracles had been in plain sight, 

in daylight –  and on a speci fic date.  This announcement of a night -time plague –  on a day when they were not expecting it –  would terrify those 

intransigent Egyptians, and marked the final break after Phar´aoh’s death  threat to Moses 
115 Not only would this destroy the royal line and disprove Phar´aoh as being a god, but later God would Himself a p p o i n t  a f irstborn – David – 

as highest of a ll the kings of the Earth Psalm 89:26-27 
116 Phar´aoh h im se l f  –  as firstborn – is immune, but his beloved firstborn son – seen as an extension of his own li fe –  wi ll be treated the same as 

a miller’s daughter - or even as a cow 
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– with that he went out from Phar´aoh – [leaving him] in the heat of anger!117 

9.  But Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ Phar´aoh will not listen to YOU... and so I will118 become more evident in the land of Egypt. 

10.  ...so [although] Moses and Aaron performed all these signs before Phar´aoh, nevertheless Jehovah [‘s 

actions only] hardened Phar´aoh’s heart, so that he would not send the sons of Israel away from his 

land. 

12 
1. Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt to announce: 

Preparation for Passover119
 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  This month will be the start of months for YOU, it will be the first month of the year for YOU.    3.  

SPEAK to the whole assembly of Israel, and declare this: 

 Moses (words and command of Almighty God) ––––– for the entire assembly of Israel 

≺ “On the tenth day of this month a man shall take for himself a young one of the flock to the 

family home, one for each household.    4.  If the household is too small to have a flockling, let 

him take himself to the household of his near neighbour;  YOU will estimate the lamb by the 

number of souls whom that householder invites to eat with him.120
   5.  YOUR flockling should be 

without blemish, a year-old male.  YOU may pick from the rams or from the goats.     6.  YOU 

must keep it until the fourteenth day of this month, and all the congregation of the assembly 

of Israel must slaughter it [their own] between the two evenings.    7.  They must take some of the 

blood and splash it upon the two doorposts and the lintel of the houses in which they will eat 

it.   8.  They must eat the flesh on that night roasted with fire, with unfermented cakes and with 

bitter greens. 

9.  YOU should not eat any of it raw or boiled, but roast with fire,122 its head together with its shanks 

on top of its innards.   10.  YOU must not reserve any of it [to eat] for the morning, but whatever is left 

over in the morning YOU should burn with fire.123
   11.  YOU should eat it this way:  with YOUR hips 

girded, sandals on YOUR feet and YOUR staff in YOUR hand.  YOU must eat it in haste – it is the 

Passover [offering] to Jehovah,124
   12.  and I will pass through the land of Egypt during this night and 

strike every firstborn in the land of Egypt – from man to beast – and I shall execute judgements on 

all the gods of Egypt.  I am Jehovah.125
   13.  But the blood will serve as the sign of YOU – upon the 

houses where YOU are – and I will see the blood and will pass over YOU, and the plague will not 

ruin YOU when I strike at the land of Egypt. 

14.  And this day must become memorable for YOU, and YOU must celebrate this sacrifice to Jehovah 

throughout YOUR generations... celebrate this statute to time indefinite.   15.  YOU shall eat 

unleavened cakes for seven days126 – yes, on the first day YOU should remove yeast from YOUR 

                                                     

 

 
117 Moses is telling Phar´aoh that his own servants  will take the decision out of his hand 
118 Bear in mind that Moses was hearing of this slaughter – of day-old children as well as intransigent first -born men and women – and he would 

be grieved that even this warning would not be enough, and that Moses would have to watch it happen  
119 Numbers 9 ;  Numbers 28:16-27;   Deuteronomy 16 ;  Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
120 Some translators deem this to mean “a household which is too smal l for  it ’s lamb should share it with it’s neighbours” – however the Hebrew 

text i llustrates Jehovah’s care for those who didn’t have a lamb to cook, rather than for preventing over -eating.   L iv e s  were at stake,  and this 

provision of safety under a neighbour’s l amb meal would save the lives of poorer Hebrews who had no lamb in their ancestral household to cook  
121 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – when given the choice by Pontius Pilate on the morning of Ni´san 14 t h, the traditionalists chose to keep the goat 

Bar-ab´bas and sacrif ice the Lamb of God Jesus Christ.  ( Matthew 27:15;   Mark 15:6;   John 18:38  ) 
122 The fire a r e m ind e r  that Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20  has brought this about.   Compare with Psalm 21:8-13 where traditionalists forget how 

damaging Phar´aoh’s intransigence was as they apply it to the Mes -si´ah, and are constituted as a fiery furnace themselves like Egypt and share its 

fate 
123 Stressing that this is not a meal  – this is a sacri fice for a purpose, and it may be eaten only at the time of the reason for the sacri fice  
124 The entire Hebrew nation here is ac ting – for the only time – as priests in giving an offering to Jehovah ( Exodus 19:6 ) over both those 

Egyptians who take refuge with them ( Egyptians were n ot  partakers Exodus 12:43 ) and those who suffer from the final plague  
125 “I am Jehovah” –  that is, God shows His power over Egypt’s unreliable gods  
126 Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17 ;  Luke 22:14 – see Revelation 19:17-18 
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houses, because anyone eating what is leavened from the first day down to the seventh must be 

cut off from Israel.   16.  And on the first day there is to be a Holy convention, and on the seventh day 

a Holy convention.  No work is to be done on them except [preparation of] what every soul needs to 

eat, that alone may be done for YOU. 

17.  And YOU must keep the festival of unfermented cakes, because on this very day I will bring 

YOUR masses out from the land of Egypt – therefore YOU must keep this day throughout YOUR 

generations as a statute to time indefinite.   18.  [Starting] in the evening of the first [of those days] on 

the fourteenth day127 of the month, YOU are to eat unfermented cakes – until the evening of the 

twenty-first day of the month.   19.  No sourdough should be found in YOUR houses for seven days, 

because anyone tasting what is leavened – whether he is an alien resident or a native of the land – 

that soul must be cut off from the assembly of Israel.   20.  YOU are to eat nothing leavened;  in all 

YOUR dwellings YOU are to eat unfermented cakes.”128 

21.  Promptly Moses called all the older men of Israel and said to them: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Older men of Israel 

≺ Draw out and take for yourselves a lamb according to YOUR families – and slaughter the Passover 

victim.   22.  And YOU must take a bunch of hyssop129  and dip it into the blood in a [slaughtering] basin 

and cast some of the blood from the basin upon the lintel and upon the two doorposts;  and none of 

YOU should go out of the entrance of his house until morning.    23.  And Jehovah will come to inspect in 

order to plague the Egyptians,130 but He will see the blood upon the lintel and upon the two doorposts 

and Jehovah will certainly pass over that entrance, and He will not allow the ruination to enter and 

strike in YOUR houses. 

24.  And YOU must keep this thing as a regulation for you and your sons to time indefinite.   25.  And it must 

occur that when YOU come into the land that Jehovah will give YOU, just as He has stated, then YOU 

must keep this service.   26.  And it must occur that when YOUR sons say to YOU: 

 future generations of Israelites ––––– current and knowledgeable generations of Israelites 

⇒ “What does this service mean for YOU?” 

27.  then YOU must say: 

↩ “It is the Passover sacrifice for Jehovah, Who passed over the houses of the sons of Israel in 

Egypt when He struck the Egyptians, but He delivered our houses.” 

– and the people bowed low and prostrated themselves,   28.  and the sons of Israel went and did just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses and Aaron.  They did just so. 

29.  ...and it came about in the middle of the night that Jehovah struck every firstborn in the land of Egypt – 

from the firstborn of Phar´aoh sitting on his throne to the firstborn of the captive who was in the prison 

hole, and every firstborn of beast.   30.  Then Phar´aoh got up at night – he and all his servants and all [other] 

Egyptians – and there arose a great shriek131 among the Egyptians, because there was not a house where 

there was not one dead.   31.  And he called for Moses and Aaron by night and said: 

 Phar´aoh ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ GET up!  Get out from the midst of my people, both YOU and the children of Israel, and go!  Serve 

Jehovah, just as YOU have stated.    32.  Take both YOUR flocks and YOUR herds – just as YOU have 

stated – and go!  and [thereby] bless me. 

33.  and the Egyptians prevailed upon the people, so as to send them away quickly out of the land, 

 Egyptian people ––––– Hebrew people 

⇒ “because, 

                                                     

 

 
127 Festival of unleavened cakes begins at the start of Ni´san 14 th , but the lamb is slaughtered DURING the 14 t h and eaten at the start of the 15 t h 
128 From evening on the 1 s t day on the 14 t h until ( but not including ) the evening ( start ) of the 21 s t day.  Leavened bread means le isurel y – 

whereas this commemorates a time of u r g e nc y  
129 See John 19:29 
130 Those remaining loyal to Phar´aoh’s view of the Hebrews  
131 Matthew 2:16-18 
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they said: 

[if YOU stay] we are all as good as dead!” 

34.  Consequently the people carried their flour dough without it being leavened – with their kneading 

troughs wrapped up [separately] in their mantles upon their shoulders.   35.  And the sons of Israel did 

according to the word of Moses in that they went asking articles of silver and articles of gold and [fine] 

mantles132 from the Egyptians.   36.  And Jehovah gave the people favour in the eyes of the Egyptians, so that 

they granted them what was asked [of them];  and they stripped the Egyptians.133 

37.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to depart from [the region of] Ram´e-ses for Suc´coth, to the number of 

six hundred thousand able-bodied men on foot, besides little ones –   38.  also a vast mixed134 company went 

up with them, as well as flocks and herds, a very numerous stock of animals.   39.  And they began to bake the 

flour dough that they had brought out from Egypt into flat unfermented hearth cakes [as opposed to risen in an 

oven] because it was not leavened, for they had been driven out of Egypt and had not been able to linger 

and also because they had not prepared any provisions for themselves. 

40.  And the sojourn of the sons of Israel – their dwelling in Egypt – lasted four hundred and thirty years,135
   41.  

and it came about at the end of the four hundred and thirty years – it even came about on that very day – 

that all the congregations of Jehovah went out of the land of Egypt.   42.  It is a night for [warmly] regarding 

Jehovah for bringing them out of the land of Egypt... this night is one for thinking on Jehovah on the part 

of all the sons of Israel throughout their generations. 

43.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ This is the statute of the Passover: 

No foreigner may eat of it,   44.  but a slave of a man, purchased with silver [money] – when you 

circumcise him – shall then share in eating it.   45.  A settler and a hired labourer may not eat of it. 

46.  It is to be eaten in one house – you must not take any of the flesh out of the house to some 

place outside – and you must not break a bone in it.   47.  All the assembly of Israel are to keep this. 

48.  And in case an outsider resides as an alien with you and he actually does keep the Passover to 

Jehovah, every male of his must be circumcised first – then he may come near to celebrate it, and 

he must become like a native of the land.  But no uncircumcised man may eat of it.   49.  One law is to 

exist for the native and for the outsider who is residing as an alien in YOUR midst.136 

50.  So all the sons of Israel did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses and Aaron.  They did just so.   51.  And it 

came about on this very day that Jehovah brought the sons of Israel together with their masses [herds?] out 

of the land of Egypt. 

Moses Treated by God as the Father to the Israelites137 

13 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Sanctify to Me every male firstborn that opens each womb among the sons of Israel, among men and 

beasts.  It is Mine. 

3.  and Moses went on to say to the people: 

                                                     

 

 
132 The oppressed Hebrews had coarser mantles, but these finer replacements would be  better suited to the climate 
133 Ezra 1:4 
134 Egyptians and others - possibly slaves or lodgers l iving with the Hebrews who watched the Passover and personally experienced the salvation 

for their own firstborn Exodus 14:5 
135 Genesis 15:13-16. Israel  arrived in favour – protected by Joseph, the 2 n d in command in the country.  Clearly, this only lasted for 30 years,  after 

which the Hebrews had no protector and were made to serve the Egyptians. The Septuagint inserts “and Ca´naan”  after “dwelt in Egypt, something 

which has made Bible chronology – and the much-believed 6,000 year limit date – a subject for dispute.  See 1 s t Kings 6:1  for the continuation of 

the chronology to build the house of Jehovah.  ( Compare Ezekiel 4:4-7 ) 
136 This might mean that an Egyptian –  a lthough present in a Hebrew household that night in faith to Jehovah – might eat the Passover the 

following year after being purchased and circumcised, but not on that actual first  night 
137 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  Isaiah 9:6 
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 Moses ––––– people of Israel 

≺ Let this day be remembered – on which YOU went out of Egypt, from the house of slaves – that 

Jehovah brought YOU out from here by strength of hand, so nothing leavened may be eaten.138
   4.  Today, 

YOU are the ones sprouting in the month of A´bib [“tender” – green ears of corn]. 

5.  And it must occur that when Jehovah139 brings you into the land of the Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites 

and the Am´or-ites and the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites – which He swore to your forefathers to give to 

you, a land flowing with milk and honey – then you must render this service in this month: 

6.  you are to eat unfermented cakes for seven days140 – and on the seventh day there is a festival to 

Jehovah.   7.  Unfermented cakes are to be eaten for the seven days;  and nothing [baked as] leavened 

is to be seen with you, and no sourdough [in preparation for baking] is to be seen with you in your 

space.   8.  And you must speak to your son on that day, specifically to say: 

 older or knowledgeable Israelites ––––– their sons 

↪ “this is because of what Jehovah has done for me when I came out of Egypt!” 

9.  – and it must serve for you as a sign upon your hand and as a memorial between your eyes, in order 

that Jehovah’s law may prove to be in your mouth141 – because Jehovah brought you out of Egypt by a 

strong hand.   10.  And you must keep this statute at its appointed time from year to year. 

≺ 11.  And it must occur that when Jehovah brings you into the land of the Ca´naan-ites – just as He has 

sworn to you and to your forefathers – and gives it to you,   12.  then you must devote everyone that 

opens the womb to Jehovah, and every firstling142 of beast which you will have;  the males belong to 

Jehovah.143
   13.  And you are to redeem every firstling ass with a sheep,144 and if you will not redeem it 

then you must break its neck.  And you are to redeem every firstborn of man among your sons. 

14.  And it must occur that in case your son should inquire of you later on, saying: 

 older or knowledgeable Israelites ––––– their sons 

⇐ ‘What does this mean?’ 

then you must say to him: 

↪ ‘Jehovah brought us out of Egypt – from the house of slaves – by strength of hand.   15.  And when 

Phar´aoh became severe145 against sending us away, then Jehovah proceeded to kill every 

firstborn in the land of Egypt – from the firstborn of man to the firstborn of beast.  That is why I 

sacrifice to Jehovah all the males that open the womb, and [why] I redeem every firstborn of my 

sons.146 

16.  “...and it must serve as a sign upon your hand and as a frontlet band between your eyes” 

 Exodus 13:9  

Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

because Jehovah brought us out of Egypt by strength of hand.’ 

                                                     

 

 
138 The lack of leavan seems to indicate a lack of growth – a flatness for that day.  This may be l inked to Christ’s passive death – not using his 

personal means of strength or growth either - but being raised up by the hand of God on the third day.  See the expression of growth from God 

in v8 
139 The Divine Name meant the p owe r  of God Exodus 6:3, therefore this says that the power of God – and not coincidence or the result of a 

mere journey – would bring the Hebrews into the Promised Land 
140 Exodus 23:15 ;  Exodus 34:18;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
141 Unleavened bread on the hand, seen by the eyes, taken into the mouth –  the bread represents God’s statue Exodus 13:3-10;   Ezekiel 3:1-7;  

Revelation 10:2 & 8-10 
142 Literal ly, “chi ld OPENING the womb, and foetus EJECTED from beast” – see the di fference in pain Genesis 3:16 
143 This festival  of unfermented cakes and devoti on of the firstborn was to begin when they entered the Promised Land –  in a short time –  but 

the faithlessness and grumbling kept them away for 40 years.  In consequence, the 1 s t  Passover in the Promised Land didn’t occur until  Joshua 

was on the shore outs ide Jer´i -cho Joshua 5:10-12;  as with the circumcision Joshua 5:2-7 
144 Entirely figurative, since the domestic animals of the Levites were to replace all the firstborn animals – including stubborn asses Numbers 3:41. 

Exodus 34:19 Points to redemption of Ish´ma-el  Genesis 21:8 and E´sau Genesis 25:24  by Isaac and Jacob – and their  descendants by the Christ . 

Prophetic of Mes-si´ah.  “redeem with a sheep” –  as with the 1 s t Passover Matthew 21:1-8 ;  John 12:12-16 ( the ass on which Christ rides precedes 

him, but its li fe is redeemed because it bears the lamb of God ) – but those which are not redeemed have their stubborn necks broken  
145 Threatened to kill Moses and the Hebrews 
146 Every compliant ass – sign of burden bearer, and sign of stubbornness ( a symbol for Israel ) – also redeemed as a son ( v 13 ) 
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17.  And it came about at the time of Phar´aoh’s sending the people away that God did not lead them by the 

way of the land of the Phi-lis´tines just because it was near, for God said: 

 Almighty God ––––– (likely to Moses) 

⇒ “The people might feel regret when they see war, [in which case they] will certainly return to 

Egypt”147 

18.  – hence God made the people go round about by the way of the wilderness of the Red Sea, and the 

sons of Israel went up out of the land of Egypt148 in battle formation.   19.  And Moses took Joseph’s bones 

with him, because he [Joseph] had made the sons of Israel solemnly swear, saying: 

 ‘God will without fail turn His attention to YOU, and YOU must take my bones up out of 

here with YOU.’ 

 Genesis 50:25 
Joseph ––––– his brothers 

20.  And they departed from Suc´coth to encamp at E´tham149 [prob.  E´tam “hawk ground”] at the edge of the 

wilderness. 

The path of the Exodus is greatly disputed.  A crossing of the straits of Tiran was 

favoured toward historical Mid í-an, rather that the shorter route north of the gulf of 
Suez.  This latter route was decried on the grounds that the location for Mt. Si´nai in the 

Si´nai peninsula was only set in 325CE by Queen Helena, and that a position outside of 

the Si´nai peninsula over the gulf of Aqaba was the more likely setting near Mt. Ho´reb, 

which is the traditional land of Mid í-an. 

However it seems that what is now called the Si´nai Peninsula might also have been 

used by Mid´i-an-ites, with just its eastern shore of the Gulf of Suez actively belonging to 

Egypt as part of that nation’s defense.  This would make Queen Helena’s choice 

accurate – both as within reach of the Hebrews without having to navigate the gulf of 
Aqaba, and as a home to Mid í-anites which would be a refuge for Moses and a place 

for herding sheep. 

Against this is the notion that Mid í-anites were not in the Si´nai Peninsula at the time of 

the Romans, but the exodus was some 1500 years earlier, and this rocky land – very 
different from Egypt – was quite likely occupied by Mid í-anites during that time. 

21.  And Jehovah was going ahead of them in the daytime in a pillar of cloud to lead them by the way, and in 

the night-time in a pillar of fire to give them light150 – to [enable them to] travel in the daytime and night-

time.151
   22.  The pillar of cloud would not move away from before the people in the daytime nor the pillar of 

fire in the night-time. 

Phar´aoh Pursues the Hebrews, Is Defeated in the Red Sea 

14 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, that they should turn back152 and encamp before Pi ha-Chi´roth [“mouth of 

the gorges”, “place where sedge grows”] between Mig´dol [“tower”] and the sea in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon [“lord of the 

north” (lord of winter) aka Typhon].  YOU are to encamp by the sea in front of it.    3.  Then Phar´aoh will say 

respecting the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
147 A lack of confidence which was due to be reversed Exodus 15:14 
148 “out of the land of Egypt” – might indicate that their route was on the ea s te r n  shore of the Reed Sea after a shallow crossing toward the 

north, and that their crossing of note was over the Gulf of Aqaba into Mid´i -an –  the eastern finger of the Reed Sea – rather than the Gulf of 

Suez 
149 This is likely a mis-transcription,  hear ing E´tham ( which means “and their  ploughshares with them” ) for ETAM ( “hawk ground” ) –  the latter 

clearly describing a location. On the shore of the Gulf of Aqaba. See Exodus 14:14  footnote 
150 Exodus 40:34-38 
151 Revelation 21:23 ;  John 8:12 
152 God’s pi llar had clearly guided them to E´tam, but now told them to turn back.  This appears to have been a protection for th e people – that 

the already enraged Phar´aoh would immediately pursue them and the people see them defeated at the Reed Sea, rather than have the fear of 

him and his army pursuing them later in the wilderness, or even as an attack upon them when they had reached the Promised Lan d.  All  of that 

anxiety would now be permenantly set aside 
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 Phar´aoh ––––– 

≺ ‘They are wandering confused in the land, 

the wilderness has closed in upon them.’ 

4.  and I shall harden Phar´aoh’s heart and he 

will chase after them and I shall become 

glorified by means of [the abject failure of] 

Phar´aoh and all his military forces;  and the 

Egyptians153 will certainly know that I am 

Jehovah. 

– accordingly they did just that. 

5.  ...and it was reported to the king of 

Egypt that the people154 had run away.  

Immediately Phar´aoh’s heart and those 

of his servants was changed regarding the 

people, so that they said: 

 Phar´aoh as well as his servants ––––– 

↻ Why have we done this?!  in that we have sent Israel away from slaving for us?! 

6.  – so he hitched up his [personal] war chariot and he took his people with him,   7.  and took six 

hundred select chariots – together with all the other chariots of Egypt with warriors upon every 

one of them!   8.  – thus Jehovah hardened the heart of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt, and he went chasing 

after the sons of Israel while the sons of Israel were going out with hands held high [in joyous 

exaltation].   9.  So the Egyptians chased after them – all the chariot horses of Phar´aoh and his 

cavalrymen and his military forces – and overtook them [cut off their avenues] while camping by the sea by 

Pi-ha-Chi´roth in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon. 

10.  When Phar´aoh got close by, the sons of 

Israel began to raise their eyes... and here 

were the Egyptians marching after them.  And 

the sons of Israel got very frightened and 

began to cry out to Jehovah.   11.  And they said 

to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Are there no burial places in Egypt, that you 

have taken us here to die in the wilderness?!  

Why have you done this to us by leading us 

out of Egypt?   12.  Is this not what we said to 

you in Egypt, saying: 

‘Let us alone!  we’ll serve the Egyptians’ 

– for it is better for us to serve the Egyptians 

than for us to die in the wilderness. 

13.  Then Moses said to the people: 

↪ Do not be afraid.  STAND firm and see the 

salvation of Jehovah155 which He will perform for YOU today, for the Egyptians whom YOU see today 

YOU will not see again – no, never again.   14.  Jehovah will fight for YOU, but YOU – yourselves – will be 

silent.156 

                                                     

 

 
153 Phar´aoh’s heart changes toward his own people...  but in the destruction of h is forces at the Red Sea,  the Egyptians see what  Abraham did 

not:  the power of and salvation by God in THEIR ( incidental ) behalf also  
154 Egyptians, a lso other non -Hebrews ( possibly slaves ) who saw t h e i r  opportunity to leave Exodus 12:37-38 
155 Same words used toward future king Je -hosh´a-phat 2nd Chronic les 20:17 

156 The Hebrew word for s ilent -ָחַרׁש  – is of E gy p t ia n  origin.  I t is the same word for ploughing , as in to cut or devise . This seems to indicate 

that the God of the Hebrews – or their power to inflict – goes with them. See Exodus 13:20 

Exodus via the Straits of Tiran 
to Mt Sinai in Midian 

Exodus to latter-day Mt Sinai 
on the Sinai Peninsula 
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15.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Why do you keep crying out to Me?  Tell the sons of Israel that they should break camp.    16.  As for you, 

lift up your staff and stretch your hand out over the sea and split it apart, that the sons of Israel may 

go through the midst of the sea on dry land. 

17.  As for Me, here I will harden the hearts of the Egyptians so that they may go in after them – and thus 

I will be glorified by means of Phar´aoh and all his military forces, his war chariots and his cavalrymen.    18.  

And the Egyptians will certainly know that I am Jehovah when I get glory for Myself by means of [their] 

Phar´aoh and his war chariots and his cavalrymen. 

19.  Then the angel of the [true] God who was going ahead of the camp of Israel departed and went to their 

rear... and the pillar of cloud also157 departed from them and stood at their rear,   20.  so that it came in 

between the camp of the Egyptians and the camp of Israel.  On the one side [Egyptian side] it proved to be a 

cloud together with darkness, but on the other [Hebrew side] it kept lighting up the night!  ...and this group 

did not come near that group all night long. 

21.  Moses now stretched out his hand over the sea;  and Jehovah began making the sea go back by a strong 

east wind – all night long – and turning the sea basin into dry ground, and the waters were being split 

apart!   22.  and the sons of Israel went through the midst of the sea on dry land, while the waters were a wall 

for them on their right hand and on their left... 

23.  and [in the morning light] the Egyptians [noticed this and] pursued, and all of Phar´aoh’s horses [and] his 

war chariots and his cavalrymen went after them into the midst of the sea.    24.  ...but it came about 

during the morning watch that Jehovah looked out upon the camp of the Egyptians from within the 

pillar of fire and cloud, and He disrupted the camp of the Egyptians.    25.  And He hampered the wheels 

of their chariots so that they were driving them with difficulty;  and the Egyptians began to say: 

 Egyptian army 

≺ Let us flee from any contact with Israel!  because Jehovah is fighting for them against the 

Egyptians! 

26.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Stretch your hand out over the sea, that the waters may come back over the Egyptians, their war 

chariots and their cavalrymen. 

27.  so Moses stretched out his hand over the sea, and the sea returned to its normal state at the 

approaching of morning.  And the Egyptians fled from before it, but Jehovah shook the Egyptians off 

into the midst of the sea.   28.  And the waters kept coming back and covered the war chariots and the 

cavalrymen and all of Phar´aoh’s military forces that had gone into the sea after them;  not so much 

as one among them was left remaining. 

29.  ...but the sons of Israel walked on dry land in the midst of the seabed, and the waters were a wall for 

them on their right hand and on their left.   30.  Thus on that day Jehovah freed Israel from the hand of the 

Egyptians, and Israel got to see the Egyptians dead on the seashore...   31.  and Israel also got to see the great 

hand that Jehovah put in action against the Egyptians, and the people began to fear Jehovah and to put 

faith in Jehovah and in His servant Moses. 

Moses’ Victory Song to God 

15 
1.  At that time Moses sang and and told the sons of Israel to sing this song to Jehovah, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the sons of Israel 

⇒ I will sing to Jehovah, for He has become highly exalted.  He has pitched the horse and its rider into 

                                                     

 

 
157 Compare with the Seraphs who move in harmony with the spirit of the celestial chariot Ezekiel 1:12 
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the sea.158 

2.  Jah is my strength and [my] song, He became my salvation.  This is my God, and I shall celebrate Him – 

my father’s God, and I shall raise Him on high.159  

3.  Jehovah is a warrior!  Jehovah is His Name. 

4.  He sprinkled Phar´aoh’s chariots and his military forces into the sea [like drops of rain] 

– his best warriors have drowned in the Red Sea. 

5.  The surging waters covered them... and they sank into the depths like a stone. 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ 6.  Your right hand, O Jehovah, is mighty in power;  Your right hand, O Jehovah, has shattered an 

enemy   7.  and in the abundance of Your superiority You threw down those who rose up against 

You – You send out Your burning anger, it eats them up like straw! 

8.  ...the waters were piled up by a [mere] breath from Your nostrils;  they stood still like a 

mound of floods!  the surging waters were congealed in the heart of the sea. 

9.  The enemy said: 

 The Enemy (Phar´aoh and his army) ––––– 

↻ ‘I shall pursue!  I shall overtake!  I shall divide spoil!  My soul will feed on them!  I 

shall draw my sword!  My hand will destroy them!’ 

10.  – You blew with Your breath... [and] the sea covered them;  they sank like lead in the 

majestic waters... 

11.  Who among the gods is like You, O Jehovah?!  Who is like You, magnificent in Holiness, the One 

revered with praises, the One doing marvels. 

12.  ...You stretched out Your right hand, the earth swallowed them up.160 

13.  In Your loving-kindness You have guided the people whom You have redeemed;  in Your strength 

You will conduct them to Your Holy abiding place. 

14.  Races will hear, and they will quiver;  birth pangs will take hold on the inhabitants of Phi-lis´ti-

a.161
   15.  At that time the sheikhs of E´dom [stronger brother of Jacob] will be disturbed, trembling will take 

hold on the despots of Mo´ab, [and] all the inhabitants of Ca´naan will be disheartened.   16.  Fright 

and dread will fall upon them, because of the greatness of Your arm they will be motionless like a 

stone... until Your people pass by, O Jehovah, until the people whom You have purchased pass by. 

17.  You will bring them and plant them in the mountain162 of Your inheritance, an established place 

that You have made ready for You to inhabit, O Jehovah, a consecrated sanctuary, O Jehovah, that 

Your hands have established. 

18.  Jehovah will rule as king to time indefinite, even forever. 

19.  When Phar´aoh’s horses with his war chariots and his cavalrymen went into the sea, then Jehovah 

brought back the waters of the sea upon them, while the sons of Israel walked on dry land!  through the 

midst of the sea. 

20.  And Mir´i-am [“rebellion”] the prophetess, Aaron’s sister, took a tambourine in her hand;  and all the 

women began going out with her with tambourines and in dances.    21.  And Mir´i-am kept responding to the 

men: 

                                                     

 

 
158 Compare with Haggai 2:22 ;  Zechariah 12:4 
159 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – quoted in the psalmists prophetic Passover psalm Psalm 118:28 
160 See Genesis 4:11, Numbers 16:30-33;   Revelation 12:15-16 
161 The fearsome races in Phi -lis´ti -a –  Phi-lis´tines and Hit´tites – were one reason God directed the people to go south Exodus 13:17 –  but now 

Moses sings that those people wi ll be afraid of  them!  because of hearing what their God has done for them 
162 Mt.  Mo-ri´ah – land of Jerusalem - where Abraham prepared his son in sacri fice Genesis 22 –  the site of the future consecrated sanctuary 

designed by King David 2nd Samuel 7 ; 1s t Chronicles 17 and built by King Solomon 2nd  Chronic les 7:1 
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 Mir´i-am the prophetess, Aaron’s sister ––––– men singers (praise to God) 

≺ SING to Jehovah, for He has become highly exalted.  He has pitched the horse and its rider into the 

sea. 

3 Days’ Search For Water, God Makes Bitter Waters Sweet 
22.  Later Moses caused Israel to depart from the Red Sea and journey into the wilderness of Shur,163 and 

they marched on for three days in the wilderness but they did not find water.   23.  In time they came to 

Ma´rah [“bitter”], but they were not able to drink the water from Ma´rah because it was bitter – that is why 

he called its name Ma´rah.   24.  And the people began to murmur against Moses, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people (“the people” = mixed company & Hebrews) 

⇐ What are we to drink? 

25.  Then he cried out to Jehovah.  So Jehovah directed him to a tree, and he threw it into the water and 

the water became sweet!164  There He established a regulation on him165 and judgement and there He put 

him to the test,   26.  saying 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ If you will strictly listen to the voice of Jehovah your God and will do what is right in His eyes and will 

give ear to His commandments and keep all His regulations, I shall put none of the maladies upon 

you that I put upon the Egyptians... because I am Jehovah Who is healing you.166 

27.  After that they came to E´lim [“palms”], where there were twelve springs of water and seventy palm trees, 

so they encamped there by the waters.167 

16 
1.  Later they departed from E´lim, and the entire assembly of the sons of Israel finally came to the 

wilderness of Sin [“thorn”, “clay”], which is between E´lim and Si´nai, on the fifteenth day of the second month 

after their coming out of the land of Egypt. 

God Provides Manna and Quails 
2.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel began to grumble against Moses and Aaron in the 

wilderness,   3.  and the sons of Israel kept saying to them: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

⇐ If only we had died by Jehovah’s hand in the land of Egypt – while we were sitting by the pots of meat, 

while we were eating bread to satisfaction!  – because YOU have brought us out into this wilderness 

to put this whole congregation to death by famine!168 

4.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Here I am raining down bread for YOU from the heavens;  and the people must [each] go out 

and pick up each his amount day for day, in order that I may put [each one]169 to the test as to 

whether they will walk in My law or not.    5.  And it must occur on the sixth day that they must 

pile up what they will bring in – it must be double what they pick up day by day. 

6.  So Moses and Aaron said to all the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
163 This is the region in which Ha´gar was found near the fountains of water cal led Be´er -la´hai-roi  [“well of  the Living One,  my Seer”] and where 

Abraham and Isaac made camp 
164 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – Sprout Zechariah 6:12– transforming bitter Israel into sweetness Judges 14:14. See Jeremiah 2:17-19 
165 “on h im ”  – Moses - ( not “on them”  the people.)  God is counselling Moses not to be l ike Phar´aoh 
166 Referred to at Jeremiah 7:23 
167 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – 12 apostles and 70 others sent preaching after the encampment ( festival of booths )  Luke 10:1 
168 “This wilderness” was in the opposite direction from the Promised Land, as Moses was taking the people toward Mt. Ho´reb wher e he had 

communed with God.  Their  cry was more than a yearning.. . this was a challenge to God by people who b elieved God would fa il, and so give them 

the excuse to turn people back toward Egypt. This was real rebellion!  Compare the Ju -de´ans who fled to Egypt to practice false worship after 

the fall  of Jerusalem, and how they too blamed God for spoiling their wa ys Jeremiah 44:16-17 
169 Whereas previous test established Moses,  th is test wi ll establ ish the people ind ividually 
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 Moses & Aaron ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↪ At evening YOU will certainly know that it is Jehovah [– not me –] Who has brought YOU out from the 

land of Egypt,   7.  and in the morning YOU will indeed see Jehovah’s Glory,170 because He has heard 

YOUR murmurings against Jehovah – and what are we that YOU should murmur against us?! 

8.  and Moses continued: 

Jehovah will give YOU meat to eat in the evening and bread to satisfaction in the morning, because 

Jehovah has heard YOUR grumblings against Him – and what are we?  YOUR murmurings are not 

against us, but against Jehovah. 

9.  And Moses went on to say to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ Say to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel: 

 Aaron (words of Moses) ––––– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

≺ “Come near before Jehovah, because He has heard YOUR murmurings.” 

10.  and as soon as Aaron had spoken to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel, they turned and faced 

toward the wilderness, and look!  Jehovah’s Glory did appear in the cloud. 

11.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 12.  Speak to them, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God)--– entire assembly (all) of the sons of Israel 

≺ “Between the two evenings YOU will eat meat and in the morning YOU will be satisfied with 
[unleavened] bread,171 and YOU will certainly know that I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

13.  Accordingly it occurred in the evening, that quails began to come up and covered the camp,172 and in the 

morning there had developed a layer of dew round about173  the camp...   14.  and when the layer of dew 

evaporated, here upon the surface of the wilderness there was a fine flaky thing – fine like hoarfrost upon 

the earth.   15.  When the sons of Israel got to see it, they began to say to one another: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ What is it?174  

because they did not know what it was.  Hence Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ It is the bread that Jehovah has given YOU for food.175
   16.  This is the word that Jehovah has 

commanded: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “PICK up some of it, each one in proportion to his appetite.  YOU are to take an omer 

measure for each individual according to the number of the souls that each of YOU has in his 

tent.” 

17.  And the sons of Israel began to do so and they went picking it up – some much and some little.   18.  When 

they would measure it by the omer, he that had gathered much had no surplus and he that had gathered 

little had no shortage;  [yet] they had picked it up – each one – in proportion to his appetite.176 

                                                     

 

 
170 This “glory” is the Shek´i -nah Light which would appear above the Ark of the Covenant between the two bowing cherubs in the Holy of Holies  
171 Echo of the Passover Exodus 12:8 & 15 ( Matthew 26:20 ;  Mark 14:17;   Luke 22:14 ) see Revelation 19:17-18 
172 Psalm 105:40 
173 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  not born in Jerusalem or among the rulers or recognised prophetic groups  

ן הּוא 174 Man-nu, or Man-na – “what is i – ָמ t?” 
175 Prophetic of John the Baptist –  identifying Jesus as the Manna when he came up out of the water at baptism ( Matthew 3:13-17 ;  Mark 1:9-11;  

Luke 3:21-22;  John 1:  29-34 ) 
176 Compare with E-li´jah 1 s t Kings 17:14-16;   2nd Corinthians 8:15  
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19.  Then Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ Let nobody leave any of it until the morning.  

20.  ...but they did not listen to Moses.  Some men did leave some of it until the morning, but it would breed 

worms and stink;  so that Moses became indignant at them.177
   21.  And they would pick it up morning by 

morning – each one in proportion to his appetite – and when the sun got hot, it melted. 

22.  And it came about on the sixth day that they picked up twice as much bread – two omer measures for 

one person – so all the chieftains of the assembly came and reported it to Moses.178
   23.  At that he said to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– all the chieftains of the assembly 

↪ This is what Jehovah has said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Tomorrow there will be a rest from work – a Holy Sabbath to Jehovah.179 

≺ Bake what YOU can bake, and boil what YOU can boil, and save all the surplus for yourselves 

as something to be kept until the morning. 

24.  – accordingly they saved it up until the morning, just as Moses had commanded;  and it did not stink nor 

did maggots develop in it... 

5.  And Moses said: 

≺ Eat it today, because today is a Sabbath180 to Jehovah;  YOU will not find it in the field 

today.   26.  YOU will pick it up on six days, but the seventh day is a Sabbath – none will form 

on it. 

27.  However, it came about on the seventh day that some of the people did go out to pick [it] 

up... but they found none.   28.  Consequently Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ How long must YOU people refuse to keep My laws and commandments?    29.  Remember 

that Jehovah has given YOU the rest [from work], that is why He gives YOU bread enough 

for two days on the sixth day.  Each one, remain in his own place;  let nobody go out from 

his place on the seventh day. 

30.  – so the people rested on the seventh day. 

31.  ...and the house of Israel began to call its name ‘Manna’ [“what is it?”] .  And it was white like coriander 

seed, and its taste was like that of flat cakes with honey.   32.  Then Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

⇒ This is the word that Jehovah has commanded: 

 Almighty God 

≺ “A full omer measure of it should be kept for YOUR [later] generations, in order that they may 

see the bread that I caused YOU to eat in the wilderness when I was bringing YOU out of the 

land of Egypt.” 

33.  So Moses said to Aaron: 

                                                     

 

 
177 Echoed in the Lord’s Prayer ( Matthew 6:11;  Luke 11:2  ) Prophetic of the bread of l ife Psalm 16:10. 
178 This was not greed –  the amount they col lected miraculously filled two omer measures on the sixth day.  The fact that in ea rl ier days a large 

amount still only filled one omer showed that this was indeed Jehovah’s doing  
179 See 2nd Kings 4:42-44 ( Matthew 14:14-21 ;  Mark 6:30;  John 6:1-13 )  This is the first time a Sabbath’s rest has been taken by lovers of God.  

God is inducting His people into H i s  way of life Genesis 2:1-3;   Genesis 1:26-27 
180 An enforced rest 
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 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Take a jar and put in it an omerful of Manna and deposit it before Jehovah as something to be kept 

for YOUR [later] generations. 

34.  – and Aaron deposited this Testimony181 as something to be kept, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

35.  ...and the sons of Israel were to eat the Manna for forty years, until they came to an inhabited land.  

They ate the Manna until their coming to the frontier of the land of Ca´naan.   36.  ( sotvoc an omer is a 

tenth of an e´phah measure. )182 

17 sotvoc 
1.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to depart from the wilderness of Sin by stages, 

according to the order of Jehovah, and went camping at Reph´i-dim [“rests”, “stays”, “railings”].  But there was no 

water for the people to drink. 

2.  And the people fell to quarrelling183 with Moses and saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

⇐ Give us water to drink. 

But Moses said to them: 

↪ Why are YOU quarrelling with me?  Why do YOU keep putting Jehovah to the test? 

3.  – and the people went on thirsting for water there, and the people continued grumbling against Moses 

and saying: 

↩ Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to put us and our sons and our livestock to death by thirst?!  

4.  Finally Moses cried out to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ What shall I do for this people?  A little longer and they will stone me! 

5.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Pass in front of the people and take some of the older men of Israel with you, and take in your hand 

your staff184 with which you struck the Nile River, and go...   6.  Look!  I am standing before you there on 

the rock in Ho´reb.185  And you must strike on the rock, and water must come out of it, and the people 

will drink.186 

– consequently Moses did so under the eyes of the older men of Israel.   7.  So he called the name of the 

place Mas´sah [“temptation”] and Mer´i-bah [“strife”, “contention”], because of the quarrelling of the sons of Israel and 

because they put Jehovah to the test, saying: 

‘Is Jehovah in our midst or not?’ 

Am´a-lek Attacks the Stragglers in the Wilderness 
8.  Then Am´a-lek came to fight against Israel in Reph´i-dim.187

   9.  At this Moses said to Joshua [“Jehovah is 

salvation”]: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ Choose men for us and go out, fight against Am´a-lek.  Tomorrow I will station myself upon the top of 

                                                     

 

 
181 An archive 
182 Conversion of Egyptian measurements to Hebrew so that people may understand:  a Hebrew shekel is 20 ge´rahs.  Also called a h o´mer Ezekiel 

45:11 
183 See Jeremiah 2:17-19 
184 God sweetened the waters Exodus 15:22-25 and provided the food Exodus 16:13-15 – but this time, Moses’ staff of authority is used, to show 

that God is working through him to correct the sons of Israel  
185 The mountain where Moses saw the burning bush  
186 Judges 15:18-19 
187 The first battle by the Hebrews since Abraham took the fight to the f ive kings in order to r etrieve Lot 
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the hill, with the staff of the true God in my hand.188 

10.  – and Joshua did just as Moses had said to him – in order to fight against Am´a-lek – and Moses, Aaron 

and Hur [“hole”] went up to the top of the hill. 

11.  And it occurred that as soon as Moses would lift his hand up, the Israelites proved superior;  but as 

soon as he would let down his hand, the A-mal´ek-ites proved superior.   12.  When Moses’ hands grew 

heavy, then they took a stone and placed it under him and he sat upon it;  and Aaron and Hur supported 

his hands – one on this side and the other on that side – so that his hands held steady until the sun set.189    

13.  Hence Joshua vanquished Am´a-lek and his people with the edge of the sword. 

14.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Write this as a memorial in the book and propound it in Joshua’s ears: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Joshua 

≺ “I shall completely wipe out the remembrance of Am´a-lek from under the heavens.” 

15.  And Moses proceeded to build an altar and to call its name Je-ho´vah-Nis´si [“Jehovah is my banner”],   16.  saying: 

 Moses ––––– 

≺ Because a hand has been against the throne of Jah,190 Jehovah will have war with Am´a-lek 

from generation to generation.191 

18 
1.  Now Jeth´ro the priest of Mid´i-an, Moses’ father-in-law, got to hear about all that God had done for 

Moses and for Israel His people, how Jehovah had brought Israel out of Egypt. 

2.  Now Jeth´ro – Moses’ father-in-law, had taken back Moses’ wife Zip-po´rah192 after he had sent her 

away,193
   3.  – also her two sons, the name of one of whom was Ger´shom, 

‘because’, 

he said: 

‘I came to be an alien resident in a foreign land’ 

 Exodus 2:22 
Moses ––––– 

4.  and the name of the other was E-li-e´zer [“God is help”] 

‘because’, 

to quote him: 

‘the God of my father is My helper in that He delivered me from Phar´aoh’s sword.’ 

5.  ...so Jeth´ro, Moses’ father-in-law, came with his sons and his wife to Moses into the wilderness where 

he was camping at the mountain of the [true] God.   6.  and he sent [advanced] word to Moses: 

 Jeth´ro (via messenger) ––––– Moses 

⇒ I, Jeth´ro your father-in-law, am come to you, also your wife and her two sons with her. 

7.  At once Moses went on out to meet his father-in-law, and he prostrated himself and kissed him;  and 

they asked of each other’s welfare, then went into the tent. 

8.  And Moses told his father-in-law all that Jehovah had done to Phar´aoh and Egypt on account of Israel, 

                                                     

 

 
188 Joshua was to do the same by God’s power against A´i  – see Joshua 8:18 
189 ( compare Joshua against A´i  Joshua 8:18-28 . Prophetic of execution of the Mes-si´ah with two peers at his side ( Matthew 27:32 ;  Mark 15:22;  

Luke 23:32 ;   John 19:16  ) 
190 Some translate this as “Jehovah has sworn:” – an oath with God placing His hand on His throne  
191 Deuteronomy 25:17-19 
192 When Moses left for Egypt,  Zip -po´rah would have no confidence that sh e would see her husband again.  This is the first time that Moses’  wife 

and sons will have seen him since his journey to Egypt  
193 Neither she nor his sons joined him in Egypt on his mission, but Moses sent them all  back to her father for security  
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and all the hardship that had befallen them in the way, and that Jehovah was delivering them.   9.  Then 

Jeth´ro felt glad over all the good that Jehovah had done for Israel whom He had delivered from the hand 

of Egypt.   10.  Consequently Jeth´ro said: 

 Jeth´ro ––––– Moses 

≺ Blessed be Jehovah,194 Who has delivered YOU from the hand of Egypt and from the hand of Phar´aoh, 

and Who has delivered the people from under the hand of Egypt.   11.  Now I know that Jehovah is 

greater than all the other gods by reason of this affair in which they acted presumptuously against 

them. 

12.  – then Jeth´ro, Moses’ father-in-law, took a burnt offering195 and sacrifices for God;  and Aaron and all 

the older men of Israel came to eat bread with Moses’ father-in-law before the [true] God.196 

13.  And it came about on the next day that Moses sat down as usual to serve as judge for the people, and 

the people kept stationing themselves before Moses from the morning till the evening.   14.  And Moses’ 

father-in-law got to see all that he was doing for the people, and he said: 

 Jeth´ro ––––– Moses 

⇒ What kind of business is this that you are doing for the people?  Why do you continue sitting alone 

and all the people continue taking their stand before you from morning till evening? 

15.  then Moses said to his father-in-law: 

↩ Because the people keep coming to me to inquire of God.    16.  If a case arises for them, it must come to 

me and I must judge between the one party and the other, and I must make known the decisions of 

the [true] God and His laws. 

17.  At this Moses’ father-in-law said to him: 

↪ What you are doing is not good!    18.  you will surely wear out – both you and this people who are with 

you – because this business is too big a load for you.  You are unable to do it by yourself.   19.  Now listen 

to my voice.  I shall advise you, and God will prove to be with you:197 

You yourself should serve as representative for the people before the [true] God, and you yourself 

must bring the matters to the [true] God.   20.  And you must warn them of what the regulations and 

the laws are, and you must make known to them the way in which they should walk and the work 

that they should do... 

21.  ...but you should select capable men out of all the people – fearing God, trustworthy men, hating 

unjust profit – and you must set these over them as chiefs over thousands, chiefs over hundreds, 

chiefs over fifties and chiefs over tens.   22.  They must judge the people on every proper occasion;  and 

every big case they will bring to you, but every small case they themselves will handle as judges.  So 

make it lighter for yourself, and they must carry the load with you.198 

23.  If you do this very thing – and [if] God commands you so199 – you will then certainly be able to endure;  

and besides, this people will all come to their own place in peace. 

24.  So Moses listened to the voice of his father-in-law and did all that he had said:   25.  Moses proceeded to 

choose capable men out of all Israel and to give them positions as heads over the people – as chiefs of 

thousands, chiefs of hundreds, chiefs of fifties and chiefs of tens.   26.  They judged the people on every 

proper occasion:  they would bring a hard case to Moses, but every small case they themselves would 

handle as judges. 

27.  After that Moses saw his father-in-law off, and he went his way to his land. 

                                                     

 

 
194 See Romans 1:25 
195 This is a revelation for Jeth´ro, who did not know Jehovah and who had had no idea if Moses would survive. But seeing how the  entire people 

of Israel were free – from the mighty Egyptians!  –  his conversion to loving Jehovah knew no bounds 
196 Notice that although he is a Mid´i -an-ite,  the elders of Israel eat with him 
197 Evidently, God was inspiring Moses’ father -in-law Jeth´ro because of his fine heart over many years, and that he had developed the greatest of 

confidence in Jehovah upon seeing Moses and Israel safe and free.  See Numbers 11:10-17 for enactment 
198 Compare with the millennial  reign Revelation 20:1-5 
199 Repeated later at a di ff icult time Numbers 11:16-18 
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19 
1.  In the third month after the sons of Israel had come out of the land of Egypt – on the same day – they 

came into the wilderness of Si´nai –   2.  they pulled away from Reph´i-dim and came into the wilderness of 

Si´nai to encamp in the wilderness – and Israel encamped there in front of the mountain. 

3.  And Moses went up to the [true] God, and Jehovah began to call to him out of the mountain, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Speak like this to the house of Jacob and tell the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 4.  “YOU yourselves have seen what I did to the Egyptians, that I might carry YOU on wings of 

eagles and bring YOU to Myself.200 

5.  And now if YOU will strictly obey My voice and will indeed keep My covenant,201 then YOU will 

certainly become My special property [“protected treasure”] out of all [other] peoples – because the 

whole earth belongs to Me –   6.  and YOU will become a kingdom of priests202 to Me and a Holy 

nation.” 

– these are the words that you are to say to the sons of Israel. 

7.  – so Moses came and called the older men of the people and set before them all these words that 

Jehovah had commanded him.   8.  After that all the people answered unanimously and said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↩ We will do everything that Jehovah says. 

Immediately Moses took back to Jehovah the words of the people.   9.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  I am coming to you in a dark cloud,203 in order that the people may hear when I speak with you, 

and that they may put faith in you too – to time indefinite. 

– and Moses reported the words of the people to Jehovah. 

10.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go to the people, and you must purify them today and tomorrow, and they must wash their mantles.    

11.  They must be prepared for the third day, because on the third day Jehovah will come down upon 

Mount Si´nai before the eyes of all the people.    12.  And you must set bounds for the people round about, 

saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the people 

≺ “Guard yourselves against going up into the mountain – do not even touch the edge of it.  

Anybody touching the mountain will certainly be killed.    13.  No hand is to touch him [the killed one], 

because he will positively be stoned or will positively be shot through.  Whether beast or man, 

he will not live.” 

They themselves may come up to the mountain – [but only] at the blowing of the ram’s horn.204 

14.  Then Moses went down from the mountain to the people, and he set about sanctifying the people;  and 

they washed their mantles.   15.  Accordingly he said to the people: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Prepare yourselves over a period of three days.  YOU men must not come near a woman. 

                                                     

 

 
200 God’s people special  to Him. Compare with God’s sealed ones who receive the wings of an eagle to furnish their escape Revelation 12:13-14 
201 Genesis 15;   Exodus 2:24 
202 Isaiah 61:5-7 ;  Evidenced at New Jerusalem Zechariah 14:21 ;  See ful filment foretold Revelation 1:6 
203 Deuteronomy 4:11-13 ;  –  1 s t Kings 8:12 ;  2nd Chronic les 6:1 
204 The sound of the ram’s horn would come from the mountain,  from Jeh ovah 
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16.  And on the third day when it became morning, thunders and lightnings occurred, and a heavy cloud 

came upon the mountain and a very loud sound of a horn, so that all the people who were in the camp 

began to tremble.   17.  Moses now brought the people out of the camp to meet the [true] God, and they 

stationed themselves at the base of the mountain.   18.  And Mount Si´nai smoked all over, because Jehovah 

came down upon it in fire, and its smoke kept ascending like the smoke of a kiln205, and the whole 

mountain was trembling very much.   19.  As the sound of the horn grew continually louder and louder, 

Moses began to speak, and the [true] God began to answer him – with a voice! 

20.  So Jehovah came down upon Mount Si´nai to the top of the mountain, and Jehovah called Moses to the 

top of the mountain... and Moses went on up.   21.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go down, warn the people not to try to break through to Jehovah to take a look and many of them 

have to fall.   22.  And let the priests also – who regularly come near to Jehovah – sanctify themselves, 

that Jehovah may not break out upon them.206 

23.  At this Moses said to Jehovah: 

↩ The people are not able to come up to Mount Si´nai, because You Yourself already warned us, saying: 

‘Set bounds for the mountain and keep it undefiled.’ 

24.  but Jehovah said to him: 

↪ Go!  descend!  and you must come [back] up – you and Aaron with you207 – but the priests and the 

people must not break through to come up to Jehovah, that He may not break out upon them. 

25.  Accordingly Moses descended to the people and told them. 

10 Commandments 

20 
1.  And God proceeded to speak all these words, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  I am Jehovah your God, Who have brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

3.  You must not have any other gods before My face. 

4.  You must not make a carved image for yourself nor a form like anything that is in the heavens 

above or that is on the earth underneath or that is in the waters under the earth;   5.  you must not 

bow down to them nor be induced to serve them, because I – Jehovah your God – am a God 

exacting exclusive devotion, bringing punishment for the error of fathers upon sons up to the third 

generation – and up to the fourth generation in the case of those who hate Me –   6.  but exercising 

loving-kindness toward the thousandth generation in the case of those who love Me and keep My 

commandments. 

7.  You must not take up the Name of Jehovah your God in a worthless way, for Jehovah will not 

leave unpunished he who takes up His Name in a worthless way. 

8.  Mark the Sabbath day to hold it sacred.   9.  You are to labour and do all your work for six days,   10.  

but the seventh day is a Sabbath to Jehovah your God.  You must not do any work – [neither] you 

nor your son nor your daughter, your slave man nor your slave girl nor your domestic animal nor 

your foreign guest who is within your gates –   11.  for Jehovah made the heavens and the earth, the 

sea and everything that is in them in six days, and He proceeded to rest on the seventh day.  That 

is why Jehovah blessed the Sabbath day and sanctified it.208 

                                                     

 

 
205 Compare witht the demonic divine activity on the opening of the abyss at the 1 s t Woe of the 5 t h trumpet blast Revelation 9:2 
206 God had not yet installed a Le´vi -tical priesthood – so this refers to those Hebrews who were accustomed to lead the people in prayers.  He 

tells Moses that some of them feel  they are above the ordinary people and can step onto the mountain with im punity 
207 Evidently the people were about to break through, unbeknown to Moses! forcing the need for Moses to go back down.  God ensure s that the 

testimony will  not rely solely on Moses’  word, but he and Aaron wi ll both be witnesses to God, so that the peop le wi ll have confidence in what 

they relay from God 
208 Echoing the word concerning the manna bread.  This would be refreshing to the Hebrews, who had no day of rest in Egypt  
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12.  Honour your father and your mother, in order that your days may prove long upon the ground 

that Jehovah your God is giving you. 

13.  You must not murder. 

14.  You must not commit adultery. 

15.  You must not steal. 

16.  You must not testify falsely as a witness against your fellowman. 

17.  You must not desire your fellowman’s house, you must not desire your fellowman’s wife, nor his 

slave man nor his slave girl nor his bull nor his ass nor anything that belongs to your fellowman. 

18.  Now all the people saw the thunders and the lightning flashes and the sound of the horn and the 

mountain smoking, and when the people got to see it, then they quivered and stood at a distance.   19.  And 

they began to say to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– The people 

⇐ You speak with us, and let us listen;  but do not let God speak with us for fear we may die.209 

20.  So Moses said to the people: 

↪ DO not be afraid, because the [true] God has come in order to prove YOU and in order that reverence 

for Him may continue before YOUR faces, so that YOU may not sin. 

21.  And the people kept standing at a distance, but Moses went near to the thick dark cloud where the 

[true] God was. 

22.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ This is what you are to say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ “YOU yourselves have seen how I spoke with YOU from the Heavens:    23.  YOU must not make 

gods of silver along with Me, and YOU must not make gods of gold for yourselves.” 

24.  You are to make an altar of earth for Me, and you must sacrifice your burnt offerings and your 

communion [peace, friendship] sacrifices, your flock and your herd upon it.  In every place where I shall cause 

My Name to be remembered I shall come to you and shall bless you.   25.  But if you should make an altar 

of stones for Me, you must not build them as hewn stones – for if you do wield your chisel upon it, you 

will profane it –   26.  and you must not go up to My altar by stairs, that your private parts may not be 

exposed upon it. 

Ordinances on the Hebrews 

21 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 1.  And these are the judicial rulings [rules, privileges, verdicts] that you are to set before them:210 

...on Slaves and Ownership 
2.  In case you should buy a Hebrew slave, he will be a slave six years, but in the seventh he will be 

released as one set free without charge.   3.  If he came in by himself, he will go out by himself;  if he is the 

owner of a wife, then his wife must go out with him,   4.  [but] if his master has given him a wife and she 

                                                     

 

 
209 Deuteronomy 18:16 
210 These may seem like rules, but the Hebrews in Egypt were subject to summary beatings and execution –  including the slaughter of their male 

children.  These rules from God showed justice – a protection – and would act as a restraint on evil -doers not to act badly, knowing what God 

had ordained as punishment for them.  The Hebrews would realise they were not under a dictator, but a just God Whose laws wer e protective 

for them and the integr ity of their society 
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bears him sons or daughters, the wife and her children will become her master’s [when he leaves] and he 

will go out by himself.211
   5.  But if the slave should firmly say: 

 slave 

‘I really love my master, my wife and my sons;  I do not want to be set free’, 

6.  then his master must bring him near to the [true] God and must bring him up against the door or the 

doorpost;  and his master must pierce his ear through with an awl... and he must be his slave to time 

indefinite. 

7.  In the case that a man sells his daughter as a slave girl, she will not be released in the way that male 

slaves are released: 

8.  If she is displeasing in the eyes of her master so that he does not summon her [perh. as a concubine] 

but causes her to be redeemed, he will not be entitled to deal deceitfully with her by selling her to 

a foreign people.   9.  And if he designates her to his son, he is to do to her according to the due right 

of [his own] daughters.   10.  If he should take another wife for himself, [then] her sustenance, clothing 

and her marriage due are not to be diminished. 

11.  – if he will not render these three things to her, then she must go out for nothing, without [him 

receiving] a sale price. 

...on Vindictiveness and Murder 
12.  One who strikes a man so that he dies is to be put to death without fail, 

13.  ...but where one does not lie in wait and he mourns with the [true] God over his [open-] hand [non-

malevolent] strike, then I must fix a place212 for you where he can flee to.   14.  But in case a man 

becomes heated against his fellow to the point of killing him with craftiness,213 you are to take him 

– even from being at My altar214 – to die. 

15.  ...and one who strikes his father and his mother is to be put to death without fail. 

16.  ...and one who kidnaps a man and who actually sells him215 – or in whose hand he has been found – is 

to be put to death without fail. 

17.  ...and one who calls down evil upon his father and his mother is to be put to death without fail.216 

...on Quarrels, Discipline and Accidental Injury 
18.  In case men should get into a quarrel and one strikes his fellow with a stone or his fist – and he does 

not die, but must resort to his bed;   19.  if he gets up and walks about out of doors upon his staff, then the 

one who struck him must be free from punishment... he will make compensation only for the time lost 

from that one’s work until he gets him completely healed. 

20.  ...and in case a man strikes his slave man or his slave girl with a stick – and that one actually 

dies under his hand – that one is to be avenged without fail.   21.  However, if he lingers for a day or 

two days, he is not to be avenged, because he is his money.217 

22.  And in case men should struggle with each other and they seriously hurt a pregnant woman and 

her children come out – but no fatal accident occurs – he is to have damages imposed upon him 

without fail according to what the owner of the woman may lay upon him and he must give it 

through the justices... 

                                                     

 

 
211 See La´ban’s abuse of Jacob Genesis 31:43 
212 Cities of refuge Numbers 35:6 ; Joshua 20:7-9 
213 See David kil ling U-ri´ah the Hit´tite over Bath-she´ba 2nd Samuel 11:14-27 ;  David only preserved alive by contrition 2nd Samuel 12:13 and 

righteous U-ri´ah rewarded by being mentioned in the line of the Mes -si´ah 
214 Be-nai´ah the son of Je -hoi´a-da kills Jo´ab at the altar on the orders of King Sol´o -mon 1s t Kings 2:28-34 
215 Genesis 37:25-28 ;  Matthew 26:14 
216 Proverbs 20:20 
217 The distinction between a beating to kill, and a beating which happened – without intention – to have a deathly effect.  The former has been 

murdered and the master must be punished, but the latter is the loss of the master ’s price for him  
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23.  ...but if a fatal accident should occur, then you must give soul for soul,   24.  eye for eye, tooth 

for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot,   25.  branding for branding, wound for wound, blow for 

blow.218 

26.  And in case a man should strike the eye of his slave man or the eye of his slave girl – and he 

ruins it – he is to send him away as one set free in compensation for his eye.219
   27.  And if it should 

be the tooth of his slave man or the tooth of his slave girl that he knocks out, he is to send him 

away as one set free in compensation for his tooth. 

...on Injury Relating to Animals 
28.  And in case a bull should gore a man or a woman and that one dies, the bull is to be stoned without 

fail220 – but its flesh is not to be eaten;  also the owner of the bull is free from punishment. 

29.  ...but if a bull was formerly in the habit of goring – and warning had been served on its owner but 

he would not keep it under guard – and it [later] put a man or a woman to death, the bull is to be 

stoned ...and also its owner is to be put to death. 

30.  ...but if a ransom should be imposed upon him [in lieu of a death sentence], then he must give 

the redemption price for his soul according to all that may be imposed upon him –   31.  whether 

it gored a son or gored a daughter, it is to be done to him according to this judicial decision –   

32.  ...but if it was a slave man or a slave girl that the bull gored, he will give the price of thirty 

shekels to that one’s master – and the bull will be stoned.221  

33.  In case a man should open a pit or should excavate a pit and not cover it, and a bull or an ass 

falls into it,   34.  the owner of the pit is to make compensation.  He is to return the price to its owner, 

and the dead animal will become his own.   35.  And in case a man’s bull should hurt another’s bull 

and it dies, then they must sell the live bull and divide the price paid for it, also they should divide 

the dead one. 

36.  ...or if it was known that a bull was in the habit of goring formerly but its owner would not 

keep it under guard, he should without fail make compensation with bull for bull – and the 

dead one will become his own. 

...on Theft and items of Property 

22 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  In case a man should steal a bull or a sheep and he slaughters it or sells it, he is to compensate – 

with five of the herd for the bull and four of the flock for the sheep... 

2.  (If a thief should be found in the act of breaking in [in the dark] and he gets struck and dies, there 

is no bloodguilt for him.   3.  [However] if the sun has shone forth upon him, there is bloodguilt for 

him)222 

– he [the thief] is to make compensation without fail.  If he has nothing, then he must be sold for the 

things he stole.   4.  If there should be unmistakably found in his hand what was stolen – from bull to ass 

and to sheep, alive – he is to make double compensation.223 

5.  If a man causes a field or a vineyard to be kindled and he sends out his beasts of burden and they eat 

in another field, he is to make compensation with the best of his own field or with the best of his own 

vineyard. 

                                                     

 

 
218 The one causing the death must also die – and carry the same injuries 
219 See Samson’s call for justice Judges 16:28 
220 Prophetic of the nation of Israel  ( see up to v 32 and fn ) concerning the death of the Christ.   It was not ki lled –  as in slaughtered in the usual 

way –  but stoned as in punishment.  Jerusalem was eventually broken to pieces by Rome, no longer a ruler , no longer a nation or homeland, after 

the death of the Mes-si´ah 
221 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah – killed by the “bul l in the habit of goring”, which bull knew the cost according to law and paid it in advance.  Christ 

given the “majestic value” of a slave in the eyes of the one’s killing him Zechariah 11:8-13 
222 Onus on the victim:  he must free a trapped thief i f he finds him 
223 Stealing for food or sale is one thing – 4 or 5 per stolen –  but steal ing to keep it –  8 or 10 per stolen 
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6.  ...in case a fire should spread out and it catches thorns, and sheaves or standing grain or a field 

gets consumed, the one who started the fire is to make compensation without fail. 

7.  In case a man should give his fellow silver or articles to keep and it gets stolen from the man’s house, 

the thief – should he be found – is to make double compensation.224
   8.  If the thief should not be found, 

then the owner of the house must be brought near to the [true] God to see whether he put his hand 

upon the goods of his fellow.   9.  As regards any case of transgression – concerning a bull, an ass, a sheep, a 

garment, [or] anything lost of which he [the aggrieved] may declare that it is his, the word of them both is 

to come to the [true] God.  The one whom God will pronounce wicked is to make double compensation to 

his fellow.225 

10.  In case a man should give his fellow an ass or bull or sheep or any domestic animal to keep, and it dies 

or gets maimed or gets led off while nobody is looking,   11.  an oath by Jehovah is to take place between 

them both that he did not put his hand on the goods of his fellow – and their owner must accept it, and 

the other is not to make compensation.   12.  But if they had in fact been stolen from him, he is to make 

compensation to their owner.226
   13.  If it had for a fact been torn by a wild beast, he is to bring it as 

evidence;  he is not to make compensation for something torn by a wild beast. 

14.  In case anybody should borrow something of his fellow, and it gets maimed or dies while its owner is 

not with it, he is to make compensation without fail. 

15.  ...however if its owner is with it, he is not to make compensation;  and if it is something hired, it 

[its loss] must be covered by its hire price.227 

...on Carnal Seduction 
16.  Now in case a man seduces a virgin who is not engaged, and he actually lies down with her, he is to 

obtain her without fail as his wife for the purchase price.228
   17.  If her father flatly refuses to give her to 

him, he [the seducer] is to pay over the money at the rate of purchase money [dowry] for virgins. 

...on False Worship 
18.  You must not let a sorceress live. 

19.  Anyone lying down with a beast must definitely be put to death. 

20.  One who sacrifices to any god but Jehovah alone is to be devoted to destruction.229 

...on Treatment of People 
21.  And you must not maltreat an alien resident or oppress him, for YOU [people] became alien residents in 

the land of Egypt. 

22.  YOU [people] must not afflict any [alien resident] widow or fatherless boy.   23.  If you should afflict 

him at all, then if he cries out to Me at all, I shall unfailingly hear his outcry;   24.  and My anger will 

blaze, and I shall kill YOU with the sword... and YOUR wives must become widows and YOUR sons 

fatherless boys. 

25.  If you should lend silver to My people – to the afflicted among you – you must not become like a 

creditor to him [demanding security];  YOU must not lay interest upon him. 

26.  ...if you do seize the garment of your fellow as a pledge, you are to return it to him at the setting 

of the sun –   27.  for it is his only covering, it is his mantle for his skin;  what [else] will he lie down in?  

And he will cry out to Me, and I shall certainly hear, because I am gracious. 

28.  You must not call down evil upon God, nor curse a chief among your people.230 

                                                     

 

 
224 For items...  but see verse 12 regarding livestock  
225 Repeat of v 4 Exodus 22:4fn 
226 Verse 7 deals with items, but this is livestock –  necessary for food, milk, wool,  skins,  the sustenance of live for the owner.  The caretaker who 

was entrusted is deemed to have had the means of care and therefore his own livestock, and must compensate sin ce his own beasts were not 

taken! 
227 The hire price acting as a bond incase of damage or loss  
228 See She´chem’s rape of Di´nah and Ha´mor’s attempt to remedy the situation Genesis 34 
229 Temptation of the devil  Matthew 4:8-10 
230 Acts 23:2-6 
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29.  You must not delay in giving of your full produce and the overflow of your winepress.  You are to give 

the firstborn of your sons to Me,   30.  [and] likewise shall you do with your bull and your sheep: 

it will continue with its mother for seven days, [but] on the eighth day you are to give it to Me. 

31.  and YOU shall become Holy men to Me, and YOU must not eat flesh in the field that was torn by a 

wild beast.  YOU should throw it to the dogs. 

...on Honest Behaviour & Justice 

23 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  You must not bear an untrue report: 

– you must not co-operate with a wicked one by becoming a false witness. 

2.  – you must not follow after the crowd for evil ends;  and you must not testify over a controversy 

by turning aside with the crowd – perverting justice 

3.  – neither must you show preference to the lowly one in his controversy. 

4.  Should you come upon your enemy’s bull or his ass going astray, you are to return it to him without fail.   

5.  Should you see the ass of someone who hates you lying down under its load and you stop to help him, 

then you must help him without fail. 

6.  You are not to pervert the judicial decision of your poor man in his controversy. 

7.  You are to keep far from a false case;  do not kill [execute for a crime] the innocent and the righteous, for I 

shall not declare the wicked one righteous. 

8.  You are not to accept a bribe, for the bribe blinds clear-sighted men and distorts the words of righteous 

men.231 

9.  And you must not oppress an alien resident – as YOU yourselves have known the spirit of the alien 

resident, because YOU became alien residents in the land of Egypt. 

...on Sabbath Days and Years, and Festivals 
10.  For six years you are to sow your land with seed and you must gather its yield.   11.  But the seventh year 

you are to leave it alone and let it lie fallow, and the poor ones of your people must eat of it, and the 

wild beasts of the field are to eat what they leave over.  That is how you are to manage your vineyard 

and olive grove. 

12.  You are to do your work on six days;  but on the seventh day you are to desist,232 in order that your bull 

and your ass may rest, and the son of your slave girl and the alien resident may refresh themselves. 

13.  And YOU are to be on your guard respecting all that I have said to YOU;  and YOU must not mention 

the name of other gods, nor let [anything about] them be heard upon your mouth.233 

14.  You are to celebrate a festival to Me three times in the year: 

15.  you will keep the festival of unfermented cakes.  You will eat unfermented cakes seven days just 

as I have commanded you234 – at the appointed time in the month of A´bib, because you came out 

of Egypt in it – and they [celebrants] must not appear before Me empty-handed. 

16.  also, the festival of harvest [festival of weeks] of the first ripe fruits235 of your labours, of what you 

sow in the field; 

                                                     

 

 
231 Deuteronomy 16:19 ;  1 s t Timothy 6:10 
232 4 th commandment Exodus 20:8 
233 1 s t commandment Exodus 20:3-4 
234 Exodus 13:4-10 ;  Exodus 34:18 ;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
235 This would be a great encouragemen t to the people – at present wandering –  to know of the certainy of harvests in the future!  Festival  of 

weeks Deuteronomy 16:9-10 of f irst r ipe fruits Exodus 34:22 ;  Leviticus 2:14;  Numbers 28:26 
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and the festival of in-gathering [festival of booths] at the outgoing of the year, when you gather in your 

labours from the field.236 

17.  – on three occasions in the year every male of yours will appear before the face of the [true] Lord, 

Jehovah.237 

18.  You must not present the blood of My sacrifice with leavened [bread], neither shall the fat of My 

festival remain overnight until morning. 

19.  You are to bring the best of the first ripe fruits of your ground to the house of Jehovah your God. 

You must not cook a kid [of the goats] in its mother’s milk.238 

Assurance of Protection 
⇒ 20.  Here [Moses,] I am sending an angel ahead of you239 to keep you on the road and to bring you into 

the place that I have prepared.   21.  Watch yourself because of him and obey his voice – do not behave 

rebelliously against him, for he will not pardon YOUR transgression, because My Name240 is within 

him.   22.  However, if you strictly obey his voice and really do all that I shall say, then I shall certainly be 

hostile to your enemies and harass those who harass you.    23.  For My angel will go ahead of you and will 

indeed bring you to the Am´or-ites and the Hit´tites and the Per´iz-zites and the Ca´naan-ites, the 

Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites, and I shall certainly efface them.    24.  You must not bow down to their gods 

or be induced to serve them, and you must not make anything like their works, but you must without 

fail throw them down and utterly demolish their sacred pillars. 

25.  And YOU [people] must serve Jehovah YOUR God, and He241 will certainly bless your bread and your 

water;  and I shall indeed turn malady away from your midst.   26.  Nothing will miscarry their young, nor will 

any be barren in your land – I shall satisfy you all your days! 

27.  ...and I shall send a fearsome dread of Me ahead of you, and I shall vex all the people whom you will 

meet, and I shall indeed make all your enemies show the back of their necks242 to you.   28.  And I will send a 

scourge ahead of you, and it will drive out the Hi´vites, the Ca´naan-ites and the Hit´tites from before 

you.   29.  I shall not drive them out from before you in one year – that the land may not become a desolate 

waste and the wild beasts of the field multiply against you –   30.  [but] I shall drive them out little by little 

from before you, until you become fruitful and firmly take possession of the land. 

31.  And I will fix your boundary from the Red Sea to the sea of the Phi-lis´tines [Mediterranean – east to west] 

and from the wilderness to the River [Eu-phra´tes – south to north] because I shall give the inhabitants of the 

land into YOUR hand, and you will certainly drive them out from before yourself:   32.  you must not conclude 

a covenant with them or their gods;   33.  they should not dwell in your land that they may not cause you to 

sin against Me – for if you should serve their gods, it would become a snare to you.243 

24 
1.  And he said to Moses: 

 Angel
244

 of Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go up to Jehovah – you and Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu and seventy of the older men of Israel – and 

YOU must bow down from a distance.    2.  And Moses must approach Jehovah by himself, but they should 

not approach, and the people should not go up with him. 

                                                     

 

 
236 Deuteronomy 16:13 ;  people required to read the Law at this festival Deuteronomy 31:10-11 
237 Deuteronomy 16:16 
238 This curious precept might be prophetic of the distinction between the Christ and the mother nation in Jerusalem from which he came – that 

his message cannot be “marinated” in the traditional system.  See Deuteronomy 14:21 where this practice is linked to foreigners – the ancestors 

of Israel – who were allowed unclean foods 
239 Compare with Revelation 5:10-13 where Jesus Christ is the leader for the earth after it has agreed to  God’s help. Malachi 3:1 ;  Matthew 11:10 
240 An example of Jehovah’s authority – see also Christ with Nic-o-de´mus ( John 3:18 ) and Jeremiah 15:15-16 
241 In th ird person to emphasis the di fference from the potential  of the other gods  
242 In supplication, or in being captured, or in being executed  
243 1 s t Kings 11:1-6 
244 The angel speci fied earlier Exodus 23:20 
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People Agree with 10 Words, Moses Writes Covenant 
3.  Then Moses came and related to the people all the words of Jehovah and all the judicial rulings, and all 

the people answered with one voice and said: 

 Moses ––––– all the people 

↩ We will do all the words that Jehovah has spoken. 

4.  – accordingly Moses wrote down all the words of Jehovah. 

Moses Builds Altar for Covenant 
Then he got up early in the morning and built an altar at the foot of the mountain [supported by] twelve 

pillars corresponding with the twelve tribes of Israel.   5.  After that he sent young men [children to adolescent] of 

the sons of Israel and they offered up burnt offerings and sacrificed bulls as sacrifices, as communion 

sacrifices to Jehovah.245
   6.  Then Moses took half of the blood and put it in bowls, and he sprinkled half the 

blood upon the altar.   7.  Finally he took the scroll of the covenant and read it in the ears of the people.  

Then they said: 

↩ We will do and be obedient to all that Jehovah has spoken. 

8.  – accordingly Moses took the blood and sprinkled it upon the people and said: 

↪ Here is the blood of the covenant that Jehovah has concluded with YOU as respects all these 

things. 

Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu & 70 Approach Jehovah 
9.  Then Moses went up with Aaron, Na´dab and A-bi´hu and seventy of the older men of Israel...   10.  and they 

looked at the God of Israel!... 

under His feet there was what seemed like a work of sapphire246 flagstones and like the very heavens 

for brightness. 

11.  ...and He did not put out His hand against the distinguished men of the sons of Israel, but they got a 

vision of the [true] God and ate and drank. 

12.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Come up to Me in the mountain and stay there, as I want to give you the stone tablets and the law 

and the commandment that I have written in order to teach them.247 

Moses & Joshua Approach God 
13.  So Moses got up with Joshua his minister, and Moses went up into the mountain of the [true] God,   14.  but 

he had said to the older men: 

 Moses ––––– the older men 

≺ YOU wait for us here until we return to YOU.  Look!  Aaron and Hur are with YOU.  If anyone 

has a case at law, let him approach them. 

15.  So Moses went up into the mountain and the cloud was covering the mountain. 

16.  And Jehovah’s Glory continued to stay upon Mount Si´nai, and the cloud continued to cover it for six 

days – and on the seventh day He called to Moses from the midst of the cloud...   17.  and to the eyes of the 

sons of Israel Jehovah’s Glory was like a devouring fire on the mountain-top.   18.  Then Moses entered into 

the midst of the cloud and went on up the mountain, and Moses remained in the mountain for forty days 

and forty nights.248 

                                                     

 

 
245 A privilege for such young ones at so great and signi ficant a ceremony.  These are the ones wh o were bought by the Passover sacr ifice,  so 

their offering would be appropriate gratitude! 
246 The emphasis is on sharpness – for inscribing –  as opposed to precious stone, and purity, because the words are pure and long -lasting 
247 A marvellous event!  Egypt’ s “gods” would declare doctrine, but God – having already given the words of commandments – now declares He 

will write them on stone for the people, a physical proof of His words  
248 Sustained by God, no need of earthly things Genesis 7:12;  Exodus 34:28;   Jesus in the wilderness Matthew 4:1-2;   Mark 1:12-13 ;  Luke 4:1-2 
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25 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, that they may take up a contribution for Me. 

YOU people are to take up My contribution from every man whose heart incites him.   3.  And this is the 

contribution that YOU are to take up from them: 

gold and silver and copper,   4.  and blue–249 and reddish purple– and rich crimson250 materials, also 

fine linen, and goat’s hair,   5.  and ram skins dyed red, and fur skins, and acacia wood;   6.  oil for the 

luminary, fragrant balsam for the anointing oil and for perfumed incense;   7.  and onyx stones and 

stones for the settings of the eph´od and for the breast-piece. 

Pattern for Ark 
8.  And they must make a sanctuary for Me, and I will tabernacle in their midst.251

   9.  YOU are to make it 

according to all that I will show you – [that is,] as the pattern of the tabernacle and pattern of all its 

apparatus: 

10.  And they must make an Ark... 

of [goad252-sized pieces of] acacia wood – two and a half cubits its length and a cubit and a half 

its width and a cubit and a half its height [3’9” by 2’3” by 2’3”] –   11.  and you must overlay it with 

pure gold.  You are to overlay it inside and outside, and you must make a flange [crown] of 

gold round about upon it. 

12.  you must cast four rings of gold for it and put them above its four feet, with two rings upon 

the one side of it and two rings upon its other side. 

13.  ...and you must make poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold,   14.  and you must put 

the poles through the rings upon the sides of the Ark in order to carry the Ark with them.   15.  

The poles are to remain in the rings of the Ark, they are not to be removed from it. 

16.  ...and you must place in the Ark the testimony [items] which I shall give you. 

17.  And you must make a cover...253 

of pure gold, two and a half cubits its length and a cubit and a half its width. 

18.  you must make two cherubs of gold – you are to make them of hammered work [repoussé] at 

both ends of the cover –   19.  make one cherub on this end and one cherub on that end – YOU 

are to make the cherubs upon the cover at its two ends.   20.  And the cherubs must be 

spreading out their two wings upward, entwined as a screening over the cover with their 

wings. They will be turned one toward the other with the faces of the cherubs toward the 

cover –   21.  and you must appoint the cover as the upper part of the Ark, and you will place the 

testimony that I shall give you inside the Ark. 

22.  And I will present Myself to you there and speak with you from above the cover – from between the 

two cherubs that are upon the Ark of the testimony – everything that I shall command you for the sons 

of Israel. 

Pattern for Table and Utensils 
23.  And you must make a table 

                                                     

 

 
249 Obtained from the cerulean mussel  
250 This crimson-scarlet dye came from a red worm – coccus ilicis – and is akin to cochineal today. The word “crimson”  i s rooted in this name 
251 The people were already afraid of Jehovah – now, He would be in their midst,  as a familiarity,  as a sign of a close relationship between God 

and the Hebrews! 
252 Not planks of wood ִׁשים ָר ְק Exodus 26:15, but s ַה t i c k s  – the kind that they would find growing naturally.  Acacia is known for its thorns, 

made into scourges for birching ( discipline ) therefore striking as wel l as prodding goads  
253 We treat the word “cover” to mean a lid, but this word speaks of expiation,  atonement, redress.  This would be symbolised by the two  cherubs 

on top of i t, kneeling in prayer .  Even at this stage of the Hebrew development, the notion of a necessary expiation was m ade plain 
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of [goad-sized pieces of] acacia wood:  two cubits its length and a cubit its width and a cubit 

and a half its height.254
   24.  And you must overlay it with pure gold 

and you must make a flange [crown] of gold for it round about:   25.  you must make a rim of a 

handbreadth for it [the table] round about, and you must make the flange [crown] of gold for its 

rim round about. 

26.  you must make four rings of gold for it and place the rings on the four corners that are for 

the four feet [four edges of the rim].   27.  The rings should be close by the rim as supports for the 

poles to carry the table. 

28.  ...and you must make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold, and the table 

must be lifted with them.255 

29.  And you must make its dishes and its cups and its jugs and its sacrificial bowls with which they 

will pour [libations]. 

you are to make them out of pure gold. 

30.  And you must put the showbread upon the table before Me continually. 

Pattern for Lamp-stand 
31.  And you must make a lamp-stand of pure gold. 

the lamp-stand is to be made of hammered [repoussé] work – its stem, its branches, its cups, 

its knobs and its blossoms are to proceed [be hammered] out from it. 

32.  six branches will come out from its sides – three branches of the lamp-stand from its one 

side and three branches of the lamp-stand from its other side. 

33.  Three cups shaped like almond blossoms are on the one set of branches – with bulb 

and bloom – and three cups shaped like almond blossoms on the other set of branches 

( with bulb and bloom );  this is the way it is with the six branches running out from the 

lamp-stand. 

34.  and on the lamp-stand [itself] are four cups shaped like almond blossoms – with each one’s 

bulb and bloom: 

35.  a bulb will proceed [be hammered] out of it under two branches, and a bulb will proceed 

out of it under the two other branches and a bulb will proceed out of it under two more 

branches – for the six branches running out from the lamp-stand.   36.  Their blubs and 

their branches are to proceed out from it;  all of it is one piece of hammered work of 

pure gold.256 

37.  and you must make seven lamps for it;  and the lamps must rise up and shine upon the 

area in front of it. 

38.  and its snuffers and its fire holders are of pure gold.   39.  He should make it with all its 

utensils out off a talent of pure gold. 

40.  And see that you make them according to their pattern that is being shown to you in the 

mountain. 

26 
Pattern for Tabernacle 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you are to make the tabernacle 

                                                     

 

 
254 Smaller than the Ark 
255 I f the table and ark were li fted together,  the poles would be under the Ark, a lthough not touching i t  but li fting the table 
256 The fourth of the four cups will be place on the top of the central stem  
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of ten sheets of bleached twisted linen, and you shall embroider them with cherubs of blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials 

2.  the length of each sheet shall be twenty-eight cubits and the width of each curtain is four 

cubits – one size for all the sheets. 

3.  Five sheets are to be joined each to the other [in series], and the other five sheets are to be 

joined each to the other. 

4.  you must make loops of blue thread upon the edge of the one sheet at the end of the series;  

and you are to do the same upon the edge of the outermost sheet of the second series –   5.  

you will make fifty loops on the one sheet, and you will make fifty loops on the edge of the 

second junction sheet with the loops being opposite one to the other. 

6.  and you must make fifty hooks of gold and couple the sheets one to the other by means of 

the hooks... and it shall become a united sheet. 

7.  you must make sheets of female goat’s hair for the tent [to lie] upon the tabernacle – you will 

make eleven sheets 

8.  the length of each sheet shall be thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet is four cubits – 

one size for the eleven sheets 

9.  you must join five sheets by themselves, and six sheets by themselves, and you must fold the 

sixth sheet double at the forefront of the tent. 

10.  you must make fifty loops upon the edge of the one cloth – the outermost one in the series 

– and fifty loops upon the edge of the cloth for joining to the second [series] 

11.  and you must make fifty hooks of copper and put the hooks in the loops and join the tent 

together... and it must become a united sheet. 

12.  of the remaining excess of the tent cloths, half of the sheet is to hang over the back of the 

tabernacle –   13.  and the cubit on this side and the cubit on that side of the excess in the 

length of the tent cloths will serve as an overhanging on the sides of the tabernacle, to cover 

it on this side and on that. 

14.  And you must make a covering for the tent of ram skins dyed red and a covering of animal hide 

up on top. 

15.  And you must make the panels for the tabernacle of acacia wood, standing on end 

16.  the length of a panel is to be ten cubits, and the width of each panel is a cubit and a 

half,   17.  each panel having two tenons, one next to the other – that is the way you will 

make all the panels of the tabernacle. 

18.  ...and you must make the panels for the tabernacle [as follows]: 

twenty panels for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the south. 

19.  and you will make forty silver socket pedestals to go under the twenty panels – two 

socket pedestals under the one panel with its two tenons, and two socket pedestals 

under the other panel with its two tenons. 

20.  ...and for the opposite side257 of the tabernacle – the northern side – twenty panels 

21.  and their forty silver socket pedestals, two socket pedestals under the one panel and 

two socket pedestals under the other panel. 

22.  ...and you will make six panels for the recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west. 

23.  ...and you will make two panels into [individual] angled corner posts for the flanks [as in 

external to the sides – recesses, corners] of the tabernacle: 

                                                     

 

 
257 The underlying Hebrew uses the word for curve, or rib – treating the sides as holding the heart  
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24.  they should be joined together at the bottom, and they should be joined together to 

the top of each one at the first ring.258  That is the way it should be for the two of them.  

They will serve as two corner posts. 

25.  ...so there must be eight panels [in all] [2 for each corner of the tabernacle] and their silver socket 

pedestals:  sixteen pedestals – two socket pedestals under the one panel and two socket 

pedestals under the other panel. 

26.  you must make bars [bolts] of acacia wood: 

five for the panels of the one side of the tabernacle,   27.  and five bars for the panels of the 

opposite side of the tabernacle and five bars for the panels of the [remaining] side – the 

recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west. 

28.  – and the middle bar at the centre of the panels must run through from end to end. 

29.  And you will overlay the panels with gold, and you will make their rings of gold as housings for 

the bars;  and you must overlay the bars with gold.   30.  And you must erect the tabernacle according 

to its pattern that you have been shown in the mountain. 

31.  And you must make a curtain: 

of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen – 

embroidered with cherubs. 

32.  you must hang it upon four pillars of acacia overlaid with gold, with gold hooks, [standing] 

upon four silver socket pedestals. 

33.  you must drape the curtain from the hooks and bring the Ark of the testimony there within 

the curtain;  and the curtain must make a division for YOU between the Holy and the Most 

Holy.259 

34.  ...and you must put the cover upon the Ark of the testimony in the Most Holy [when the curtain is in place]. 

35.  And you must place the table outside the curtain, with the lamp-stand in front of the table on the side 

of the tabernacle toward the south;  and you will put the table on the north side. 

36.  And you must make a screen for the entrance of the tent: 

of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, the work 

of an embroiderer. 

37.  And you must make five pillars of acacia for the screen and overlay them with gold – with gold 

hooks – and you must cast five copper socket pedestals for them. 

27 
Pattern for Sacrificial Altar 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you must make the altar from acacia trees:260 

five cubits long and five cubits wide – the altar should be foursquare, and three cubits high –   2.  you 

must make its horns upon its four corners proceed out of it, and you must overlay it with copper. 

3.  you must make its ash pans, its shovels, and its bowls, and its forks, and its fire pans – and you 

will make all of its utensils of copper. 

4.  you must make a grating for it – a wrought mesh of copper – and you must make four copper 

rings upon the mesh at its four extremities.   5.  You must put it beneath the altar’s rim, down within, 

and the mesh must be at the centre of the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
258 The closest rings in the actual wall panels See verse 29  
259 1 s t Kings 8:27;   2nd Chronic les 2:6;   2nd Chronic les 6:18;   Nehemiah 9:6 
260 Compare Exodus 30.   Whereas the Ark was made of goad-sized sticks, and the panels of planks, the altar is to be made of solid tree pieces  
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6.  you must make poles for the altar – poles of acacia wood – and you must overlay them with 

copper.   7.  And its poles must be put into the rings, and the poles must be upon the two ribs of the 

altar when carrying it. 

8.  ...you will make it a hollow chest of slabs [of wood], make it just as he261 showed to you in the mountain. 

Pattern for Courtyard 
9.  You must make the courtyard of the tabernacle: 

for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the south, the courtyard must have hangings of fine twisted 

linen – a hundred cubits long for the one side. 

10.  – its twenty pillars [overlaid with copper] and their twenty socket pedestals shall be of copper.  

The hooks [for the curtain hangings] of the pillars, and their joints [for the hooks] shall be of silver. 

11.  So too, it is for the north side in length: 

the hangings being for a hundred cubits of length 

...and its twenty pillars and their twenty socket pedestals must be of copper, the hooks of the 

pillars and their hook-joints must of silver. 

12.  As for the width of the courtyard on the west [side toward the sea] 

the hangings must be of fifty cubits – their pillars ten and their socket pedestals ten – 

13.  and the width of the courtyard on the east side toward the sunrising: 

is fifty cubits. 

14.  And [for this east side] there are fifteen cubits of hangings to one wing – their pillars being 

three and their socket pedestals three 

15.  ...and for the other wing there are [also] fifteen cubits of hangings – their pillars being three 

and their socket pedestals three. 

16.  There will be a screen for the gate of the courtyard 

twenty cubits long [height 5 – see v 18], of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached twisted linen, the work of an embroiderer. 

their [the gate’s] pillars being four and their socket pedestals four. 

17.  – all the pillars of the courtyard boundary have silver joints and silver hooks, but their socket 

pedestals are of copper.   18.  The length of the courtyard is a hundred cubits, and the width fifty 

cubits, and the height five cubits, of fine twisted linen, and their socket pedestals are of copper.   19.  

And all the utensils of the tabernacle in all its service, and all its tent pins, and all the pins of the 

courtyard shall be of copper. 

Pattern for Hereditary Priesthood 
⇒ 20.  As for you, you are to command the sons of Israel that they get for you pure, beaten olive oil for the 

luminary, to enable its lamps to illuminate constantly.    21.  Inside the tent of appointment [tent which forms 

the Holy and the Most Holy] – [but] outside the curtain that is by the Testimony – Aaron and his sons will 

set it in order from evening till morning before Jehovah.  It is a statute to time indefinite for their 

generations, to be performed on behalf of the sons of Israel. 

28 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And as for you, bring Aaron your brother near to yourself – also his sons with him from the midst of 

the sons of Israel – that he may act as priest to Me: 

Aaron 

                                                     

 

 
261 The angel speci fied earlier Exodus 23:20 
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and 

Na´dab and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

Aaron’s sons,   2.  and you must make Holy garments for Aaron your brother, for honour [of status] and 

beauty. 

Pattern for Holy Priestly Garments 
3.  And you yourself are to speak to all the wise-hearted ones whom I have filled with the spirit of wisdom, 

and they must make Aaron’s garments to set him apart as sanctified so that he may serve as priest to 

Me. 

4.  And these are the garments that they will make: 

a breast-piece and an eph´od, 

a sleeveless coat and a tunic of checker-work, 

a turban and a sash; 

and they must make the Holy garments for Aaron your brother and his sons, that he may serve as priest 

to Me.262
   5.  They themselves will take the gold, and the blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached linen. 

...Eph´od 
6.  And they must make the eph´od of gold,263 of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials and bleached twisted linen, the work of an embroiderer.   7.  It is to have two shoulder 

pieces which can fasten to it at its two extremities, this is how it will be fastened. 

8.  And the strapped girdle – which is upon it for tying it close, according to its workmanship – 

should be of its [same] materials:  of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials 

and bleached twisted linen. 

9.  And you must take two onyx [or beryl] stones and engrave upon them the names of the sons of 

Israel:   10.  six of their names upon the one stone and the names of the six remaining ones upon the 

other stone in genealogical order.264 

11.  you are to engrave the two stones with the names of the sons of Israel by the work of a 

craftsman in stones, as with the engravings of a seal, their reverse mounted in settings of 

gold.265 

12.  you must place the two stones upon the shoulder pieces of the eph´od as memorial stones 

for the sons of Israel;  and Aaron must carry their names before Jehovah upon his two 

shoulders as a memorial. 

13.  and you must make settings of gold,   14.  and two brocades [as in ‘brooch’ jewellery] of pure gold as 

borders.  You will fashion them as the workmanship of a rope, and you must attach the rope-

like brocades to the settings. 

...Breast-piece of Judgement 
15.  And you must make the breast-piece of judgement with the workmanship of an embroiderer – 

you will make it like the workmanship of the eph´od:  of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and 

rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen – you must make it so. 

16.  It should be foursquare when folded – its length a span [of the hand] and its width a span –   17.  

and you must fill it with a setting of stones, four rows of stones: 

a row of ruby, topaz and emerald is the first row, 

                                                     

 

 
262 Pr iesthood defined straight away as hereditary 
263 At least some gold was turned into threads, to be interwoven into the fabric Exodus 39:3 
264 Would this have Reu´ben first ( by birth )?   or would it reflect the genealogical order imposed by Israel?  See Revelation 7:4-8 for yet another 

order ing.  Also Revelation 21:12  – not quite,  perhaps, reflecting the order  for the gates of the Tabernacle. ..?  Numbers 2:1-31 ;  Ezekiel 48:31-34 
265 “Engravings of a seal” Imagine these two onyx stone –  deeply engraved –  with the gold behind shining through the names of translucent stone. 

See stones of the breastplate similarly fashioned Exodus 28:21  
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18.  the second row is turquoise, sapphire and diamond, 

19.  the third row is lesh´em [jacinth] stone, agate and amethyst, 

20.  and the fourth row is Tar´shish [yellow jasper, crysolite] and jade [onyx] and jasper – 

[and] they shall be mounted in gold settings.   21.  And the stones shall be [engraved upon] with 

the names of the sons of Israel, twelve according to their names, each one engraved – as with 

a seal – with its name, for [each of] the twelve tribes.266 

22.  And you must make upon the breast-piece wreathed chains, in rope-work, of pure gold: 

23.  you must make upon the breast-piece two rings of gold, and you must put the two rings 

upon the two corners of the breast-piece. 

24.  you must put the two ropes of gold through the two rings at the corners of the breast-piece,   

25.  and you will put the two ends of the two ropes through the two [shoulder memorial-stone] 

settings, and you must put them upon the [fabric] shoulder pieces of the eph´od, at its 

forefront. 

26.  And you must make two rings of gold and set them at the two [other] corners of the breast-

piece upon its edge, on the inward side, toward the eph´od. 

27.  And you must make two rings of gold and put them low down upon the two shoulder pieces 

of the eph´od on its forefront, near its joining edge [where front and back of eph´od join], [just] above 

the girdle of the eph´od.   28.  And they [the priests] must bind the breast-piece by its rings to the 

rings of the eph´od with a blue string, that it may rest above the girdle of the eph´od, and 

that the breast-piece may not get displaced from upon the eph´od. 

29.  – and Aaron must carry the names of the sons of Israel – [set] in the breast-piece of judgement – over 

his heart when he comes into the Holy [sanctuary] as a constant memorial before Jehovah. 

... U´rim and Thum´mim 
30.  And you must put the U´rim [“lights”, “lights of fire”] and the Thum´mim [“perfection”, “innocence”, “completeness”] 

into the breast-piece of judgement... 

and they must prove to be over Aaron’s heart when he comes in before Jehovah;  and Aaron 

must carry the judgements of the sons of Israel over his heart before Jehovah constantly.267 

...Robe of the Eph´od 
31.  And you must make the sleeveless coat [robe] of the eph´od entirely of blue thread. 

32.  there must be an opening at its top in its centre.  A hem border should surround its opening 

– the work of a weaver, like the opening of a seemless garment – [so] that it may not tear.268 

33.  on the hem of its skirt you must make pomegranates of blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson material, all round about upon its hem, and bells of gold in between them all around 

– 

34.  a gold bell and a pomegranate, a gold bell and a pomegranate 

– all around about upon the hem of the sleeveless coat. 

35.  – and it must be upon Aaron in order to minister and his sound will be heard when he goes into the 

sanctuary before Jehovah and when he comes out, so that he may not die. 

...Holy Sign of Dedication 
36.  And you must make a shining plate of pure gold [the plate of the Ne´zer – Holy Sign of Dedication] and engrave 

upon it with the engravings of a seal: 

                                                     

 

 
266 The gold of the name gl immering in the stone, as with the two shoulder stones Exodus 28:11 
267 Whereas the 12 sons of Israel –  set in the breastplate – will  be worn whenever he is in the Tabernacle,  the U´rim and Thum´mim must lie 

pressed in the breastplate only on occasions when he is to enter the MOST Holy, whereas God’s actual judgements will be constantly on his 

heart – eph´od or not 
268 See Jesus’ inner garment described at h is execution John 19:23-24 ;  Psalm 22:18 
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‘Holiness belongs to Jehovah.’269 

37.  And you must fasten it with a blue string, and it must come to be upon the turban – it should be 

placed on the forefront of the turban – 

38.  – and it must be upon Aaron’s forehead... 

...and Aaron must carry [answer for] the error of the [once-mundane, but now] Holy objects which the sons of 

Israel will sanctify270 – that is to say, all their Holy gifts – and it must stay upon his forehead constantly 

that they may be approved before the face of Jehovah. 

...Tunic Embroidered from Woven Squares 
39.  And you must embroider the tunic of fine linen in checker-work and make the turban of fine 

linen, and you will make an embroidered sash. 

40.  And you will make robes for Aaron’s sons, and you must make sashes for them, and you will make caps 
[migba`ah] for them for glory and beauty.   41.  And you must clothe your brother Aaron with them – also his 

sons with him – and you must anoint them and fill their hand with power and sanctify them, and they 

must serve as priests to Me. 

42.  And make drawers of linen for them to cover the naked flesh – they are to extend from the hips 

to the thighs –   43.  and they must be upon Aaron and his sons when they come into the Tabernacle, 

or when they go near to the altar to minister in the Holy place, that they may not incur error and 

certainly die.  It is a statute to time indefinite for him and his offspring after him. 

29 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And this is the ceremony [arrangement] that you are to perform for them to sanctify them to act as 

priests to Me: 

Take a young bull, and two rams, sound ones,   2.  and unfermented bread and unfermented ring-

shaped cakes moistened with oil and unfermented wafers smeared with oil – make them out of 

wheat flour –   3.  and you must put them upon a [common, or single] basket and present it together 

with the bull and the two rams. 

4.  You should present Aaron and his sons at the entrance of the tent of appointment [tent of the 

congregation]: 

you must wash them with water.   5.  Then you must take the garments and clothe Aaron with 

the tunic and the sleeveless coat of the eph´od and with the eph´od and the breast-piece, 

and you must bind him with the girdle of the eph´od.   6.  And you must set the turban upon his 

head and put the Holy Sign of Dedication upon the turban.   7.  And you must take the anointing 

oil and pour it upon his head and anoint him. 

8.  Then you will bring his sons near and you must clothe them with tunics.   9.  And you must gird 

them with sashes – Aaron as well as his sons – and you must place the caps [migba`ah] upon 

them 

– and the priesthood must become theirs as a statute to time indefinite.  So you must consecrate 

the hand of Aaron and the hand of his sons. 

...Sin Offering – Young Bull 
10.  You must now present the young bull before the tent of appointment: 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the bull’s head.   11.  [Then] you must slaughter the 

young bull before Jehovah, at the entrance of the tent of appointment, 

12.  and you must take some of the bull’s blood and place it upon the horns of the altar with 

your finger, but you must pour out all the rest of the blood at the base of the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
269 1 s t Corinthians 15:49 ;  Exodus 39:30 
270 Exodus 28:38 ;  Hebrews 9:28;  Hebrews 13:13;   1s t Peter 2:24;  Isaiah 53:4-5 ;  Romans 11:17-18 ;  Romans 15:1 
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13.  you must take all the fat that covers the intestines, and the appendage upon the liver, and 

the two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, and you must make them smoke upon the 

altar   14.  – but the bull’s flesh and its skin and its dung you must burn with fire outside the 

camp. 

– it is a sin offering. 

...Burnt Offering – 1st Ram 
15.  Then you will take the one ram: 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the ram’s head.   16.  [Then] you must slaughter 

the ram and take its blood and sprinkle it round about upon the altar. 

17.  you will cut the ram into its pieces, and you must wash its intestines and its shanks and put 

its pieces one to another and up to its head. 

18.  you must make the entire ram smoke upon the altar. 

– it is a burnt offering to Jehovah, a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Wave Offering – 2nd Ram 
19.  Next you must take the other ram 

Aaron and his sons must lay their hands upon the ram’s head.   20.  [Then] you must slaughter 

the ram, 

then take some of its blood and place it upon the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and upon the lobe 

of his sons’ right ear and upon the thumb of their right hand and the big toe of their right 

foot, and you must sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar.271 

21.  And you must take some of the blood that is upon the altar and some of the anointing oil, 

and you must spatter it upon Aaron and his garments and upon his sons and his sons’ 

garments with him – so that he and his garments may be sanctified, and his sons and his 

sons’ garments [also] with him. 

22.  And you must take the fat from the ram and the fat tail [an Eastern delicacy] and the fat that 

covers the intestines, and the appendage upon the liver, and the two kidneys and the fat that 

is upon them 

...and the right [rear] leg, for it is a ram of installation;272 

23.  also a round loaf of bread and a ring-shaped cake of oiled bread and a wafer out of the 

basket of unfermented cakes that is before Jehovah,   24.  and you must place them all upon the 

palms of Aaron and upon the palms of his sons, and you must wave them to and fro as a 

wave offering before Jehovah. 

25.  [Then] you [Moses] must receive them from off their hands and [you must] make them smoke upon 

the altar – on top of the burnt offering – as a restful odour before Jehovah.273   It is an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah. 

26.  Then you must take the breast of the ram of installation which is for Aaron, and wave it to 

and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah, and it must become your portion. 

27.  – thus you will sanctify [both] the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred 

portion that was waved and that was contributed from the ram of installation from among 

that which was for Aaron and for his sons.   28.  And it [the leg] must become Aaron’s and his sons’ 

by a regulation to time indefinite from [the offering of] the sons of Israel, because it is a sacred 

portion – and it will become a sacred portion to be rendered by the sons of Israel – their 

sacred portion for Jehovah from their communion [peace]274 sacrifices. 

                                                     

 

 
271 This is similar to the offering made for a cleansed leper – see Leviticus14:14 
272 Genesis 32:28-32 
273 Moses performs the ceremony to install the priesthood, just as Christ entered into Heaven once for al l time Hebrew 9:11-12 to present his 

sacri fice to enable the kingly pr iesthood of Heaven  
274 Exodus 20:24 ;  Leviticus 7:34-35 
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29.  ( Aaron’s Holy garments will serve for his sons after him, to anoint and to consecrate them.   30.  The 

priest who succeeds him from among his sons will wear them for seven days from his [first] entering into 

the tent of appointment to minister in the Holy place. ) 

...Aaron and Sons eat the 2nd Ram and the Bread 
31.  And you will take the ram of installation, and you must cook its flesh in a Holy place, 

32.  [then] Aaron and his sons must eat the flesh of the ram and the bread that is in the basket 

at the entrance of the tent of appointment; 

33.  they must eat the things with which atonement has been made to fill their hand with 

power, in order to sanctify them – but a stranger may not eat them, because they are 

something Holy. 

34.  And if any of the flesh of the installation sacrifice and of the bread should be left over until 

the morning, then you must burn what is left over with fire.  It must not be eaten, because it 

is something Holy. 

...Seven Days’ to Consecrate Aaron, and the Altar 
35.  You must do to Aaron and his sons according to all that I have commanded you – you will take seven 

days to fill their hand with power. 

36.  And you will offer a bull for a sin offering daily as an atonement, and you must purify the altar from sin 

by your making atonement over it, and you must anoint it to sanctify it –   37.  you will take seven days to 

make atonement over the altar – and you must sanctify it so that it may indeed become a Most Holy 

altar;  whatever touches the altar is to be consecrated as Holy.275 

...Constant Morning and Evening Ram Offering 
38.  And this is what you will offer upon the altar: 

year-old rams – two a day, constantly.276 

39.  you will offer the one young ram in the morning, and you will offer the other young ram 

between the two evenings.   40.  A tenth part [of an e´phah measure] of fine flour moistened with 

the fourth of a hin of beaten oil, and a drink offering of the fourth of a hin of wine, will go for 

the first young ram. 

41.  And you will offer the second young ram between the two evenings.  You will render it with 

a grain offering and a drink offering like that of the morning as a restful odour, an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah. 

42.  – it is a constant burnt offering throughout YOUR generations at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment before Jehovah, where-in I shall present Myself to YOU people to speak to you there. 

43.  And I will present Myself there to the sons of Israel, and it [the tabernacle] will be sanctified by My Glory;277
   

44.  I will sanctify the tent of appointment, and the altar, and I shall sanctify Aaron and his sons for them 

to act as priests to Me.   45.  And I will tabernacle in the midst of the sons of Israel, and I will prove to be 

their God. 

46.  ...and they will certainly know that I am Jehovah their God, Who brought them out of the land of Egypt 

so that I might tabernacle in their midst.278  I am Jehovah their God. 

                                                     

 

 
275 Compare with the Tree of Life Genesis 2:9 –  which was there unprotected, able to be touched – just as the altar WILL make Holy whatever 

touches it Exodus 30:29. The onus is also on people to respect those things which become Holy in this way  
276 Numbers 28:3-8 
277 As was the Mountain Exodus 19:3, 9, 16-21 ;  Exodus 20:18-21 where the people feared to approach.  This is a long -term arrangement – to 

maintain contact with God after Moses has died  
278 God will not tabernacle with them in a foreign land, only as they wander in the wilderness and in the Promised Land  
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Pattern for Incense Altar 

30 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 1.  And you must make an altar as a place for burning incense.279  You will make it out of acacia trees: 

2.  it should be foursquare – a cubit long and a cubit wide – and two cubits in height, [with] its horns 

extending out of it.   3.  And you must overlay it with pure gold – its top surface and its sides round 

about and its horns – and you must make a flange [crown] of gold round about for it. 

4.  you will also make two rings of gold for it below its flange upon two of its sides – two opposite 

sides of it – as they must serve as supports for the poles with which to carry it –   5.  and you must 

make the poles of acacia wood and overlay them with gold. 

6.  and you must put it in front of the curtain that is near the Ark of the testimony, before the cover 

that is over the Testimony, where I shall present Myself to you. 

7.  – and Aaron must make perfumed incense smoke upon it.  Morning by morning, when he dresses the 

lamps, he will make it smoke,   8.  and when Aaron lights up the lamps between the two evenings, he will 

make it smoke.  It is an incense constantly before Jehovah during YOUR generations. 

9.  YOU must not offer illegitimate [profaned, that is unsanctioned] incense upon it280 – nor a burnt offering nor a 

grain offering, and YOU must not pour a drink offering upon it.   10.  But Aaron will make atonement upon 

its horns once a year281 – he will make atonement for it with some of the blood of the sin offering of the 

atonement once a year during YOUR generations.  It is Most Holy to Jehovah. 

Pattern for Census 
11.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 12.  Whenever you take the sum of the sons of Israel as a census of them, then they must each give a 

ransom for his soul to Jehovah while you are taking a census of them, so that no plague may come 

upon them when you are numbering them.    13.  This is what each of those will give who is among those 

numbered: 

a be´kah – a half shekel – by the shekel of the Holy place ( twenty ge´rahs equal a shekel )282 – a half 

shekel is the contribution to Jehovah. 

14.  – everyone among those registered from twenty years old and upward will give Jehovah’s contribution.   15.  

The rich should not give more, and the lowly must not give less than the half shekel,283 in order to give 

Jehovah’s contribution so as to make atonement for YOUR souls.   16.  And you must take the silver money 

of the atonement from the sons of Israel and give it in behalf of the service [initial building of and maintenance 

of] of the tent of appointment, that it may indeed serve as a memorable thing before Jehovah for the 

sons of Israel, [for it] to [collectively] make atonement for YOUR souls. 

Pattern for Copper Basin 
17.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 18.  You must make a basin of copper and its pedestal of copper for washing, 

and you must put it between the tent of appointment and the altar and put water into it,   19.  and 

Aaron and his sons must wash their hands and their feet at it. 

20.  When they go into the tent of appointment they must wash with water so that they may not die, 

or when they go near the altar to minister in order to make an offering made by fire smoke to 

Jehovah.   21.  And they must wash their hands and their feet that so they may not die, and it must 

                                                     

 

 
279 Compare Exodus 27  It is 1/5 of the size, and 1 cubit shorter than the main altar  
280 ( 2nd Kings 15:5 ;  2nd Chronic les 26:16-22 );  Leviticus 10:1-3 
281 Leviticus 16 ( 29 ) –  Day of Atonement.  See also Leviticus 4:3-7 for the sin of a high priest 
282 Conversion so that people may understand:  a Hebrew omer – or pile – is about 1/10 t h of an Egyptian ephah measure 
283 Matthew 20 
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serve as a regulation to time indefinite for them – for him and his offspring – throughout their 

generations. 

Pattern for Holy Anointing Oil 
22.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 23.  As for you, take to yourself the choicest perfumes:  five hundred units [units are shekels] [of] purified 

myrrh, and sweet cinnamon in half that amount – two hundred and fifty units – and two hundred and 

fifty units of sweet chalimus [a fragrant reed],   24.  and five hundred units of cassia [East Asian evergreen tree bark] 

by the shekel of the Holy place, and a hin of olive oil.    25.  Then you must make it into a Holy anointing 

oil – an ointment, a mixture that is the work of an ointment maker.  It is to be a Holy anointing oil. 

26.  And you must anoint the tent of appointment with it and the Ark of the testimony,   27.  and the table and 

all its utensils, and the lamp-stand and its utensils, and the altar of incense,   28.  and the altar of burnt 

offering and all its utensils, and the basin and its stand –   29.  you must sanctify them that they may 

become Most Holy;  whoever [whatever] touches them is to be Holy.284
   30.  And you will anoint Aaron and his 

sons, and you must consecrate them in order for them to act as priests to Me. 

31.  And you must speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ “This is to be a Holy anointing oil to Me during YOUR generations.   32.  It is not to be poured 

onto the flesh of mankind, and YOU must not make any like it with its composition.  It is 

Holy – [and] it is to continue as something Holy for YOU.   33.  Anyone who makes an ointment 

like it and who puts some of it upon a stranger must be cut off from his people.”285 

Pattern for Incense 
34.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

⇒ Take to yourself perfumes:  stacte drops [aromatic gum] and onycha [aromatic mussel] and perfumed 

galbanum [an odorous animal fat] and pure frankincense [medicinal and fragrant tree resin] – the same portion of 

each –   35.  and you must make it into an incense – a spice mixture, the work of an ointment maker, 

pulverised [to release the fragrance], filtered, something Holy. 

36.  And you must pound some of it into fine powder and put some of it before the [Ark of the] Testimony in 

the tent of appointment, where I shall present Myself to you – it will be Most Holy to YOU people.   37.  

Whatever incense you will make for yourselves must not be with this composition.  It is to continue as 

something Holy to Jehovah for you.   38.  Whoever makes any like it to enjoy its smell must be cut off from 

his people. 

31 
Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab Honoured with the Construction Work 

1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  See, I call in honour Bez´al-el [“in the shadow (i.e. protection) of God”] the son of U´ri [“fiery”] the son of Hur of 

the tribe of Judah.   3.  And I shall fill him with the spirit of God in wisdom and in understanding and in 

knowledge and in every kind of craftsmanship,    4.  in order to design things, to work in gold and silver 

and copper,   5.  and in cutting stones in order to set them, and in carving wood in order to make items 

of every kind.   6.  And look!  I put O-ho´li-ab [“his father’s tent” – indication of a caring attitude] with him – the son of 

A-his´a-mach [“my brother is support (has supported)”] of the tribe of Dan286 – and I put wisdom in the heart of 

everyone who is wise of heart, that they may make everything I have commanded you: 

                                                     

 

 
284 Compare with the Tree of Life Genesis 2:9 –  which was there unprotected, able to be touched – just as the altar WILL make Holy whatever 

touches it Exodus 29:37 
285 See the sin of Jerusalem Ezekiel 23:40-41 
286 God chooses to bestow His spirit and wisdom on ordinary souls – poor ones, vulnerable ones “...with wise hearts” ( rather than the finer 

members of the Hebrews ) as His workers.  Everything will be fashioned and constructed through l o v e  first and foremost.  Compare with Hu’ram 

2nd Chronic les 2:1-16 
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7.  the tent of appointment 

and the Ark for the testimony and the cover that is upon it, and all the utensils of the tent:287 

8.  the table and its utensils, and the pure [gold] lamp-stand and all its utensils, and the altar 

of incense,288 

9.  the altar of burnt offering and all its utensils, and the basin and its stand,289 

10.  the embroidered garments and the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and the garments of his 

sons in order to act as priests,290 

11.  and the anointing oil and the perfumed incense for the sanctuary.291 

– they will do according to everything I have commanded you. 

12.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses to say: 

13.  As for you, speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ “Henceforth YOU must keep My Sabbaths.  It is a sign between Me and YOU throughout 

YOUR generations so that YOU may know that I – Jehovah – am sanctifying YOU.292
   14.  And 

YOU must keep the Sabbath, for it is something Holy to YOU. 

Whoever profanes it will positively be put to death.  If anyone works on it, then that soul must be 

cut out [as a cancer] from the midst of his people.   15.  Work may be done on [the] six days, but on the 

seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest – it is something Holy to Jehovah.  Anyone doing work 

on the Sabbath day will positively be put to death. 

16.  And the sons of Israel must protectively keep the Sabbath, so that the Sabbath may be observed 

throughout their generations – it is [not just for YOU, but] a covenant to time indefinite –   17.  a sign 

between Me and the sons of Israel to time indefinite – because in six days Jehovah made the 

heavens and the earth and on the seventh day He rested and proceeded to refresh Himself.” 

18.  Now as soon as He had finished speaking with him on Mount Si´nai He proceeded to give Moses two 

tablets of the Testimony, tablets of stone written on by God’s finger. 

32 
People Make a Golden Calf 

1.  ...Meanwhile the people noticed that Moses was taking a long time to come down from the 

mountain.  So the people congregated themselves about Aaron and said to him: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– Aaron 

≺ You rise up [in succession to him], make gods for us who will lead us,293 because as regards this 

Moses – the man who “led” us up out of the land of Egypt – we do not know what has 

happened to him! 

2.  At this Aaron said to them:294 

↩ Tear off the gold rings that are in the ears of YOUR wives, YOUR sons and YOUR daughters, and 

bring them to me. 

3.  And all the people began tearing off the gold rings that were in their ears and brought them to 

Aaron.   4.  Then he took them from their hands, and formed it with an engraving tool as a molten [from 

                                                     

 

 
287 Exodus 26 ;  Exodus 25:8 
288 Exodus 25:23 ;  Exodus 25:31;  Exodus 30 
289 Exodus 27 ;  Exodus 30:17 
290 Exodus 28:3 
291 Exodus 30:22 ;  Exodus 30:34 
292 Not a mere rule – this brings the Hebrews “into God’s image” Genesis 1:26 just as was intended for Adam and all men  
293 They feel that they are so many, that they can entice a spirit to lead them – just as many gods attached themselves to Egypt  
294 Aaron later pleads innocence ( vv 21 -25 ) – but he had indeed formed the cal f through weakness Exodus 32:35 .  Although Aaron pleaded for a 

festival to J e h ov a h  – bui lding an altar i n  f r o n t  of the calf – to counter his action, the people simply took over  
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its melting in the fire, moulded over a wooden frame] calf.  And they began to say: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– all the people of Israel 

≺ This[r21] is your god, O Israel, who [really] led you up out of the land of Egypt. 

5.  When Aaron got to see this, he built an altar in front of it, and Aaron called out and said: 

 Aaron ––––– the people 

≺ There is a festival to Jehovah tomorrow! 

6.  – but the next day they rose early, and they began offering up burnt offerings and presenting 

communion sacrifices [to the calf];  then the people sat down to eat and drink, then got up to make 

sport [of Aaron, or Jehovah]. 

God offers to Make Moses a Great Nation instead of the Hebrews 
7.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go, descend, because your people whom you led up out of the land of Egypt have acted ruinously.   8.  

They have turned aside quickly from the way I have commanded them to go:  they have made a 

moulded calf for themselves and keep prostrating themselves to it and sacrificing to it, saying: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– 

≺ “This is your god, O Israel, who led you up out of the land of Egypt.” 

9.  and Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

I have looked at this people and behold!  this is a stiff-necked people.   10.  So now let Me be, that My anger 

may blaze against them and I may exterminate them, ...and let Me make you into a great nation.295 

11.  but Moses pleaded before the face of Jehovah his God, saying: 

↩ Why, O Jehovah, should Your anger blaze against Your people whom You brought out of the land of 

Egypt with a great [show of] power and with a strong hand?    12.  Why should the Egyptians say 
[slanderously]: 

 the Egyptians still resident in Egypt 

↻ ‘He brought them out with evil intent in order to kill them in the mountains and to wipe them 

from the surface of the land’296   ? 

Turn from Your burning anger, and [rather] sigh over the evil against Your people.297
   13.  Remember 

Abraham, Isaac and Israel Your servants, to whom You swore by Your Own Self, in that You said to them: 

‘I shall multiply YOUR seed like the stars of the heavens, and I shall give all this land that I 

have designated to YOUR seed, that they may inherit it to time indefinite.’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

14.  ...and Jehovah [did turn back and] did sigh over the evil that He had spoken of doing to His people. 

15.  After that Moses turned and went down from the mountain with the two tablets of the Testimony in 

his hand, tablets written upon on both their sides298 – they were written on this side and on that –   16.  and 

the tablets were the workmanship of God, and the writing was the writing of God engraved upon the 

tablets.   17.  And Joshua heard the noise of the people because of their shouting, and He said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

⇐ There is a battle-cry in the camp! 

                                                     

 

 
295 Later repeated on the border of the Promised Land, with greater emphasis Numbers 14:11-12 
296 The lingering word would be:  “Even the Hebrews’ own God agreed with us that they should be annihilated” – and the great loyalty of Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob toward God would be forgotten.  Compare with the slander after the Babylonian exile Ezekiel 36:20 
297 Moses shows no ambition, no desire to usurp Abraham – but righteousness from his heart like Job, to answer the adversary Philippians 2:1-11 
298 Compare with the 7 -seal scroll of Revelation 5:1 
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18.  but he replied: 

↪ It is not the sound in response to a victory, and it is not the sound in response to defeat... it is the 

sound of pronouncement [about the new god] that I hear. 

Moses Shatters the Ten Words 
19.  So it came about that as soon as he got near the camp and could see the calf and the dances, Moses’ 

own anger began to blaze,299 and he immediately threw the tablets from his hands and shattered them at 

the foot of the mountain.   20.  Then he took the calf which they had made and he burnt it with fire and 

crushed it until it was powder, after which he tossed it upon the surface of the waters and gave it to the 

sons of Israel to drink.   21.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ What did this people do to you that you have brought great sin upon it? 

22.  To this Aaron said: 

↩ Do not let the anger of my lord blaze.  You yourself well know the people – that they are evil-inclined 

–   23.  for they said to me: 

 impatient, faithless people ––––– Aaron 

≺ ‘Make gods for us who will go ahead of us, because as regards this Moses – the man who 

“led” us up out of the land of Egypt – we do not know what has happened to him!’ 

24.  Hence I said to them: 

↩ ‘Who has any gold?  Tear it off yourselves!’ 

and they gave it to me, and I threw it into the fire!  ...and this calf came out. 

Moses Calls for Loyalty – the Le´vites Respond 
25.  And Moses got to see that the people behaved in an unrestrained manner – because Aaron had let them 

go unrestrained to make their shame evident among their detractors –   26.  then Moses took his stand in the 

gate of the camp and said: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Who is for Jehovah?!  [Come here] to me! 

– and all the sons of Le´vi gathered themselves to him.   27.  He now said to them: 

 Moses ––––– all the sons of Le´vi 

⇒ This is what Jehovah the God of Israel has said: 

 Almighty God (via Moses) ––––– all the sons of Le´vi 

≺ “Each one of YOU gird his sword to his side, pass through and return from [tent] entrance to 

entrance in the camp, and kill each one his [own] [guilty] brother and each one his fellow and 

each one his intimate acquaintance.”300 

28.  – and the sons of Le´vi proceeded to do as Moses had said, so that there fell about three thousand men 

of the people on that day,   29.  for Moses had said: 

≺ Fill YOUR hand today with power for Jehovah!  because each one of YOU is against his own son and 

his own brother,301 so that He may confer a blessing upon YOU today. 

30.  Tomorrow came, and Moses said to the people: 

                                                     

 

 
299 John 5:22;   Mark 1:15 ;  Jeremiah 31:31-34 ;  Luke 22:20 
300 This shows the zeal  of the Le´vites,  that they – individually –  killed those they knew, rather than let them live because of kinship.  The Le´vites’ 

loyalty for Jehovah caused them to be trusted to offer sacr ifices – whereas the idolaters could no longer offer their own sacri fices to God – and 

thus, the Le´vi -tical priesthood came about Leviticus 1 
301 Luke 14:26 
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 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ YOU have sinned with a great sin,302 and now I shall go up to Jehovah.  Perhaps I can atone for YOUR 

sin... 

31.  So Moses returned to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Ah, this people has sinned with a great sin, in that they made a god of gold for themselves!    32.  But now 

if You will, pardon their sin303 – and if not, wipe me out, please, from Your book that You have written. 

33.  However, Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Whoever has sinned against Me, I shall wipe him out of My book.304 

34.  And now... go, and lead the people to the place about which I spoke to you.  Look!  My angel will go 

ahead of you, and on the appointed day I shall lay their sin upon them.305 

35.  and Jehovah began plaguing the people because they had made the calf, which Aaron had made. 

33 
1.  And Jehovah said further to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Go, move up from here – you and the people whom you led up out of the land of Egypt, to the land 

about which I swore to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac and Israel 

≺ I shall 

“...give it to your seed.” 

2.  ...and I will 

“send an angel ahead of you ...and drive out the Ca´naan-ite, the Am´or-ite, and the Hit´tite 

and the Per´iz-zite, the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site” 

 Exodus 23:20-23 (paraphrased) 

3.  ...to 

“a land flowing with milk and honey” 

 Exodus 3:7 

– nevertheless, I shall not go up in your midst306 because you are a stiff-necked people, that I may 

not exterminate you307 [your line] on the way! 

4.  When the people got to hear this evil word, they began to mourn;308 and none of them wore his 

ornaments   5.  [because] Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Say to the sons of Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
302 The rebell ious ones had already been slaughtered;  t h e se  ones were simply luke-warm Revelation 3:14-16,  caring not for the Promise to 

Abraham, but for themselves 
303 P lea for patience...  like Abraham Genesis 18:23-33 and Jesus Luke 13:16  ...  and for the li fe or Aaron who made the calf.   Moses gains the lives 

of the innocent, the timid, and also a stay of execution for the luke -warm.. . and for Aaron 
304 See Abraham Genesis 18:25 , Joseph Genesis 44:17 , Jeremiah Jeremiah 7:16 
305 Judges 2:1-4 
306 Judges 2:1-4 
307 S ingular... God is speaking as i f to the spir its of Abraham and to Isaac and to Israel  as individuals – about their future offspr ing!  Luke 20:38 
308 Even though Jehovah promises to send an angel  to dr ive out the renegade nations from before them, the Israel ites are greatly dismayed to 

hear that God is distancing Himself from them because they distanced themselves from Him. However at Moses’ request, Jehovah relents and 

says He will accompany Moses and the people  
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 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘YOU are a stiff-necked people. 

In an instant I could go up into your midst and exterminate you.  So now take your ornaments309 

from off yourself, and I will decide what I am going to do to you.’ 

6.  – so the sons of Israel stripped their ornaments off themselves from Mount Ho´reb onward. 

7.  As for Moses, he took his tent away and he pitched it outside the camp – far away from the camp – and 

he called it the Tent of Appointment,310 and everyone inquiring of Jehovah would go out to [that] tent of 

appointment which was [now] outside the camp.   8.  And it occurred that as soon as Moses went out to the 

tent, all the people would rise, and they stationed themselves each one at the entrance of his own tent, 

and they gazed after Moses until he went into the tent. 

9.  Also, as soon as Moses had gone into the tent, the pillar of cloud would come down and it stood at the 

entrance of the tent and He311 spoke with Moses.   10.  And all the people saw the pillar of cloud standing at 

the entrance of the tent, and all the people rose and bowed down each one at the entrance of his own 

tent.   11.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses face to face,312 just as a man would speak to his fellow.  When he 

returned to the camp, his minister Joshua, the son of Nun [“fish” or “posterity”], would not withdraw from the 

midst of the tent. 

12.  Now Moses said to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ See, You tell me: 

≺ ‘Lead this people up’ 

but You have not let me know whom You will send with me.  Yet You have said: 

‘I know you by name’ 

and also 

‘you have found favour in My eyes.’ 

13.  And now, please, if I have found favour in Your eyes, make me know, please, Your ways, that I may 

know You, in order that I may find [further] favour in Your eyes, and [please, will You] see that this nation 

is Your people. 

14.  So He said: 

↪ My Own face will go along and I shall certainly give you rest. 

15.  At this he said to him: 

↩ If Your Own face is not going along, do not lead us up from here!313 

16.  By what will it be known at this time that I have found favour in Your eyes, I and Your people?  Is it not 

by Your going along with us,314 in that I and Your people have been made distinct from all the other 

people who are upon the surface of the ground? 

17.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

↪ I shall also do this thing of which you have spoken, because you have found favour in My eyes and I 

know your honour. 

18.  At this he said: 

                                                     

 

 
309 Mid´i -an-ite style – moon-shaped and others 
310 This name – the Tent of Appointment – was later to be applied and to become synonymous with the Tabernacle.  At this point,  however,  the 

Tabernacle had not yet been built 
311 v11 
312 See v 15, where God promises that His Own face will continue with Moses  
313 Moses expressing his love and loyalty, not wanting to follow anyone else  
314 Moses pleading – in the manner of Abraham, Jehovah’s friend – for Him to relent of His determination not to lead the people Exodus 33:3 and 

instead to lead them forward 
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↩ Cause me, please, to see Your Glory. 

19.  But He said: 

↪ I shall cause all My goodness to pass before your face, and I will declare in the Name of Jehovah 

before you;  and I will favour the one whom I may favour,315 and I will show mercy to the one to whom 

I may show mercy... 

20.  but He added: 

You are not able to see My face, because no man may see Me and remain alive.316 

21.  and Jehovah said further: 

Here is a place with Me, and you must station yourself upon the rock.   22.  And it has to occur that while 

My Glory is passing by I will place you in a cleft in the rock, and I must put My palm over you as a screen 

until I have passed by.   23.  After that I must take My palm away, and you will see My back...  but My face 

may not be seen.317 

34 
1.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Carve out – yourself – two tablets of stone like the first ones, and I must write the words upon the 

tablets that appeared on the first tablets318 which you shattered.   2.  Be ready [in time] for the morning!  

as you must go up in the morning into Mount Si´nai and station yourself by Me there on the top of 

the mountain. 

3.  ...but [this time] nobody may go up with you and let nobody else be seen in all the mountain.319   What 

is more, no flock or herd should be pasturing in front of that mountain.320  

4.  Accordingly Moses carved out two tablets of stone like the first ones and got up early in the morning 

and went up into Mount Si´nai, just as Jehovah had commanded him, and he took the two tablets of stone 

in his hand.   5.  And Jehovah came down in the cloud and station Himself with him there, and he called in the 

Name of Jehovah –   6.  and Jehovah went passing by before his face declaring: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Jehovah, Jehovah, a merciful and gracious God – slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness and 

truth321 –   7.  preserving loving-kindness for thousands, pardoning error and transgression and sin.  But 

He will by no means give exemption from punishment, bringing punishment for the error of fathers 

upon sons and upon grandsons, upon the third generation and upon the fourth generation.322 

8.  Moses at once hurried to bow low to the earth and prostrate himself.    9.  Then he said: 

↩ If, now, I have found favour in Your eyes, O Jehovah, let Jehovah please go along our midst because it 

is a stiff-necked people, and forgive our error and our sin, and take us as Your possession. 

10.  In turn He answered: 

↪ Here I am concluding a covenant: 

                                                     

 

 
315 Opposite of strong declaration of punishment for the sinners Exodus 32:33 
316 Compare with the greater Moses Hebrews 9:24 
317 1 s t Kings 19:11-13 
318 Compare Jeremiah 36:28 
319 When the f irst tablets were worded and engraved, Aaron went up the mountain some way with Moses Exodus 19:24  and later also his two 

sons – Na´dab and A-bi´hu – and seventy elders of Israel Exodus 24:1-3. Joshua was also on the mountain Exodus 24:13;  Exodus 32:17 – but this 

time, nobody except Moses alone is to ascend the mountain, and no animal may rest in front of i t ( implies a time when there would be no nation 

) The mountain and Jehovah and Moses are alone Hebrews 7:26 
320 Prophetic of Jesus being prepared with the New Covenant in Heaven, prepared not for a present flock, b ut for whatever f lock would come to 

be at the time it was delivered 
321 This is the passing and declar ing as God had promised Moses Exodus 33:19 –  not boastfu l, but promisary that God Himsel f would declare to 

the protection and to the inclusion od people of the nations with the sons of Israel . Spoken by Jehovah Himsel f – see Numbers 14:18;   Also 

Nehemiah 9:17 ;  Psalm 86:15 ;  Psalm 103:8 ;  Psalm 145:8;  Joel 2:13;   Jonah 4:2 
322 Exodus 20:5-6 
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I shall do wonderful things before all your people – [things] that have never been done in all the 

earth or among all the nations – and all the people [nations] in whose midst you may be will indeed 

see the work of Jehovah, so as to inspire fear [in them] by what I am doing with you. 

11.  For your part, guard what I am commanding you today: 

I am driving out from before you the Am´or-ite and the Ca´naan-ite and the Hit´tite and the Per´iz-

zite and the Hi´vite and the Jeb´u-site.   12.  Watch yourself that you do not conclude a covenant323 

with the inhabitants of the land to which you are going, for fear it may prove itself a snare in your 

midst,   13.  but rather, YOU people are to pull down their altars, and YOU are to shatter their sacred 

pillars, and YOU are to cut down their sacred images.   14.  For you must not prostrate yourself to 

another god, because Jehovah – Whose Name is ‘Jealous’ – is a jealous God;324
   15.  for fear that you 

may conclude [may then be induced into concluding] a covenant with the inhabitants of the land, as they 

will certainly have immoral intercourse with their gods and sacrifice to their gods, and someone will 

invite you, and you will eat some of his sacrifice.   16.  Then you will have to take some of their 

daughters for your sons, and their daughters will be certain to have immoral intercourse with their 

gods and cause your sons to have immoral intercourse with their gods. 

17.  You must not make molten idol gods for yourself. 

18.  You are to keep the festival of unfermented cakes.  You will eat unfermented cakes, just as I 

have commanded you,325 seven days at the appointed time in the month of A´bib, because it was in 

the month of A´bib that you came out of Egypt. 

19.  Every first thing that opens the womb is Mine – and every firstling male of bull and of sheep.   20.  

[but] you are to redeem the firstling of an ass with a sheep.326  If you will not redeem it, then you 

must break its neck.  You are to redeem every firstborn of your sons, and they must not appear 

before Me empty-handed. 

21.  You are to labour [on] six days, but on the seventh day you will keep Sabbath;  [even] in ploughing 

time and in harvest you will keep Sabbath. 

22.  And you will carry on your festival of weeks [harvest] with the first ripe fruits of the wheat harvest, 

and the festival of in-gathering [festival of booths] at the turn of the year.327 

23.  Three times in the year [the three festivals above] every male of yours is to appear before the [true] 

Lord, Jehovah, the God of Israel –   24.  for I shall drive the nations away from before you, and I will 

make your territory spacious, and nobody will covet your land while you are going up to see the 

face of Jehovah your God three times in the year. 

25.  You must not slaughter the blood of My sacrifice along with anything leavened, and the sacrifice 

of the festival of the Passover should not remain overnight until the morning. 

26.  You are to bring the best of the first ripe fruits of your soil to the house of Jehovah your God. 

You must not boil a kid in its mother’s milk.328 

27.  And Jehovah went on to say to Moses: 

Write down these words for yourself, because it is in accordance with these words that I conclude a 

covenant with you – and with Israel. 

28.  And he remained there with Jehovah for forty days and forty nights – he ate no bread and he drank no 

water329 – and he [Moses] proceeded to write upon the tablets the words of the covenant, the Ten 

                                                     

 

 
323 Joshua was deceived by the men of Gib´e -a –  a powerful  city –  into making a covenant agreement with them;  i t prolonged years of struggle 

against the enemies of that city Gib´e-a, detracting from the business of cleansing the Promised Land Joshua 9:3-27 
324 See Zephaniah 3:8 where this jealousy was declared as ready to be enacted upon all  nations – including Judah!  Also Ezekiel 8:5 where this sel f -

proclaimed aspect of God’s character –  in a good way – was parodied by the pagans who had taken over the temple  
325 Exodus 13:4-10 ;  Exodus 23:15 ;  Deuteronomy 16:1-4 
326 Exodus 13:13  redemption for Ish´ma-el-ites 
327 Exodus 23:16 ;  Leviticus 2:14;   Numbers 28:26 
328 Deuteronomy 14:21 Figuratively,  you should not kill  a loyal  one with the thing which is meant to sustain it –  Matthew 26:65 ;   Mark 14:63  – 

Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
329 Sustained by God –  no need of earthly things Genesis 7:12;  Exodus 24:18 ;  Mes-si´ah Matthew 4:1-2;  Mark 1:12-13 ;  Luke 4:1-2 
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Words.330 

Moses’ Face Shining 
29.  Moses came down from Mount Si´nai, and the two tablets of the Testimony were in Moses’ hand when 

he came down from the mountain, and Moses did not know that the skin of his face shone [brightly] 

because of his having spoken with Him [God].331
   30.  When Aaron and all the sons of Israel got to see Moses – 

and look!  the skin of his face was shining!  – they grew afraid of coming near to him. 

31.  But Moses called them, so Aaron and all the chieftains among the assembly came back to him, and 

Moses began to speak to them –   32.  after that all the sons of Israel came near to him, and he laid upon 

them all that Jehovah had spoken with him on Mount Si´nai. 

33.  When Moses finished speaking with them, he put a veil over his face,   34.  but when Moses would go in 

before Jehovah to speak with Him, he would take away the veil – until his going out, then he went out and 

spoke to the sons of Israel what he had been told.   35.  And the sons of Israel saw Moses’ face – that the skin 

of Moses’ face shone – and Moses put the veil back over his face until he went in to speak with Him. 

35 
1.  Later Moses called the entire assembly of the sons of Israel together and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– the entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ These are the instructions that Jehovah has commanded to be done: 

2.  Work may be done on six days, but the seventh day will become something Holy to YOU – a 

Sabbath of complete rest to Jehovah.  Anybody doing work on it will be put to death.   3.  YOU must 

not light a fire in any of YOUR dwelling places on the Sabbath day. 

People Respond to Call for Contributions 
4.  And Moses spoke to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel to say: 

This is the word that Jehovah has commanded be spoken: 

 Almighty God ––––– the entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ 5.  “TAKE up a contribution from among yourselves332 for Jehovah.  Let every willing-hearted one 

bring their offering for Jehovah, namely: 

gold and silver and copper 

6.  and blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached linen and goat’s 

hair 

7.  and ram skins dyed red, and fur skins, and acacia wood, 

8.  and oil for the luminary, and fragrant balsam for the anointing oil and for perfumed spices, 

9.  and onyx stones and stones for the settings of the eph´od and for the breast-piece 

10.  And let all the wise-hearted ones among YOU come and accomplish all that Jehovah has 

commanded,   11.  namely: 

the Tabernacle 

– with its tent and its covering and its hooks and its panels and its bars [bolts] and its 

pillars and its socket pedestals; 

12.  the Ark and its poles, the cover and the screening curtain 

13.  the table and its poles and all its utensils and the showbread; 

14.  and the lamp-stand of illumination and its utensils and its lamps and the oil for 

illumination; 
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15.  and the altar of incense and its poles and anointing oil and the perfumed incense; 

and the screen for the tabernacle’s entrance; 

16.  the altar of burnt offering 

and the copper grating for it, its poles and all its utensils;  the [washing] basin and its 

stand; 

17.  the hangings of the courtyard 

its pillars and their socket pedestals;  and the screen of the gate of the courtyard;   18.  the 

tent pins of the tabernacle and the tent pins of the courtyard and their cords; 

19.  the tapestry garments for ministering in the sanctuary 

the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and the garments of his sons so they may act as 

priests. 

20.  – accordingly all the assembly of the sons of Israel went out from before Moses,   21.  and everyone whose 

heart impelled him and everyone whose spirit incited him brought Jehovah’s contribution for the work of 

the tent of appointment and for all its service [items] and for the Holy garments.   22.  And they came!  the 

men along with the women, every willing-hearted one: 

they brought bracelets and earrings and rings and broaches – all sorts of articles of gold – and 

everyone presented it as a wave offering [brandished forward, in offering] of gold to Jehovah.   23.  And all those 

with whom there were found blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached 

linen and goat’s hair and ram skins dyed red and fur skins brought them.   24.  All those offering the 

contribution of silver and copper brought Jehovah’s contribution, and all those found with acacia 

wood for all the work of the service brought it.333 

25.  ...and all the women who were wise of heart spun with their hands, and they brought the blue– 

and reddish purple– and rich crimson yarns and bleached linen,   26.  and all the women whose hearts 

impelled them with wisdom spun the goat’s hair. 

27.  ...and the chieftains brought onyx stones and setting stones for the eph´od and the breast-piece,   28.  

and fragrant balsam and oil for illumination – and for the anointing oil – and for the perfumed 

incense. 

29.  – every man and woman whose heart incited them to bring something for all the work that Jehovah had 

commanded to make by means of Moses did so;  the sons of Israel brought a voluntary offering to 

Jehovah. 

30.  Then Moses said to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses ––––– the sons of Israel 

≺ See, Jehovah has called in honour Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah,    31.  and 

He has filled him with the spirit of God in wisdom, in understanding and in knowledge and in every 

sort of craftsmanship   32.  and to designing things, and to work in gold and silver and copper,    33.  and in 

the cutting of stones in order to set them, and in working wood to make items of every sort.    34.  And He 

has put it into his heart that he should teach – he and O-ho´li-ab the son of A-his´a-mach of the tribe 

of Dan –   35.  those whom He has filled with wisdom of heart to do all the work of a craftsman and of a 

weaver and an embroiderer in blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached 

linen, and of a loom worker – men doing every sort of work and fashioning designs. 

36 
1.  …and Bez´al-el worked – along with O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man to whom Jehovah has 

given wisdom and understanding in these things in order to know how to do all the work of the 

Holy service – according to all that Jehovah has commanded. 

2.  Moses called Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man into whose heart Jehovah had put 

wisdom – everyone whose heart impelled him to approach the work in order to do it.   3.  Then they took 
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from before Moses all the contribution that the sons of Israel had brought for the work of the Holy 

service so as to accomplish it – and they brought yet more voluntary offerings to him morning after 

morning.   4.  So all the wise ones who were doing all the Holy work came – one man after another, away 

from their work that they were doing –   5.  and they said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Bez´al-el and O-ho´li-ab and every wise-hearted man working for God 

⇐ The people are bringing much more than sufficient to service the work that Jehovah has commanded 

to be done. 

6.  – so Moses ordered an announcement to pass through the camp, saying: 

 Moses ––––– all Israel 

≺ Men and women, do not bring anything further for the Holy contribution. 

– with that the people were restrained from bringing it in.   7.  And the contribution proved to be enough for 

all the work to be done – with an excess. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Tabernacle 
8.  And all the wise-hearted among those doing the work went making the tabernacle: 

the ten tent cloths [sheets] of bleached twisted linen and blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson 

materials – he [Bez´al-el – and his helpers] decorated them with embroidered cherubs.   9.  The length of each 

sheet was twenty-eight cubits, and the width four cubits – there being one size for all the sheets.   10.  

Then he coupled five sheets one to another, and he coupled the five other sheets one to another.   11.  

After that he made loops of blue thread upon the edge of the one sheet at the junction end, 

likewise he did the same on the edge of the outermost sheet at the other place of junction –   12.  he 

made fifty loops on the one sheet, and fifty loops on the extremity of the sheet that was at the 

other place of junction, the loops being opposite one another.   13.  Finally he made fifty hooks of gold 

and coupled the sheets to one another by the hooks, so that it became one tabernacle. 

14.  And he went on to make sheets of [female] goat’s hair for the tent [to lie] upon the tabernacle – he 

made eleven sheets.   15.  The length of each sheet was thirty cubits, and the width of each sheet was 

four cubits – there was one size for the eleven sheets.   16.  Then he joined five sheets together by 

themselves and the six other sheets by themselves.   17.  Next he made fifty loops upon the edge of the 

outermost sheet at the place of junction, and he made fifty loops upon the edge of the other sheet 

that joined with it.   18.  After that he made fifty hooks of copper in order to join the tent together to 

become one piece. 

19.  And he proceeded to make a covering for the tent out of ram skins dyed red and a covering out of 

animal hide up on top. 

20.  Then he made the panels for the tabernacle out of acacia wood, standing on end –   21.  the length of 

a panel was ten cubits, and the width of each panel was one cubit and a half334 –   22.  each panel had 

two tenons – one next to the other – that is the way he did to all the panels of the tabernacle.   23.  

And he made the panels for the tabernacle:  twenty panels for the side toward the Neg´eb, to the 

south,   24.  and he made forty socket pedestals of silver for beneath the twenty panels, two socket 

pedestals under the one panel for its two tenons and two socket pedestals under the other panel 

for its two tenons –   25.  and for the other side of the tabernacle, the northern side, he made twenty 

panels   26.  and their forty socket pedestals of silver, two socket pedestals under the one panel and 

two socket pedestals under the other panel. 

27.  And for the recesses [rear section] of the tabernacle to the west he made six panels.   28.  And he made 

two panels into [individual] angled corner posts for the flanks [as in external to the sides – recesses, corners] of the 

tabernacle.   29.  And they were jointed at the bottom and jointed together at the top at the first ring.  

That is what he did to both of the two [angled] corner posts.   30.  So they amounted to eight panels and 

their socket pedestals of silver to sixteen – two socket pedestals under each panel. 

31.  And he went on to make bars [bolts] of acacia wood, five for the panels of one side of the 

tabernacle   32.  and five bars for the panels of the other side of the tabernacle and five bars for the 

panels of the tabernacle for the recesses [rear section in order ] to the west..   33.  Then he made the middle 
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bar335 to run through the middle of the panels from one end to the other.   34.  And he overlaid the 

panels with gold, and he made their rings of gold as housings for the bars, and he went on to overlay 

the bars with gold. 

35.  And he proceeded to make a curtain [to separate the Most Holy] of blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, which he embroidered with cherubs.   36.  Then he made 

four acacia pillars for it and overlaid them with gold with their pegs being of gold, and cast four 

socket pedestals of silver for them. 

37.  And he went on to make a[nother] hanging for the entrance of the Tabernacle336 out of blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, embroidered,   38.  and its five 

pillars and their pegs.  And he overlaid their tops and their joints with gold – but their five socket 

pedestals were of copper. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Ark 

37 
1.  Bez´al-el now made the Ark of acacia wood: 

its length was two and a half cubits, and its width a cubit and a half, and its height a cubit and a half –   

2.  then he overlaid it with pure gold inside and outside and made a flange [crown] of gold round about 

for it.   3.  After that he cast four rings of gold for it for above its four feet, with two rings on its one 

side and two rings on its other side. 

4.  Next he made poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with gold,   5.  then he put the poles through 

the rings on the sides of the Ark in order to carry the Ark. 

6.  And he went on to make the cover of pure gold337 – its length was two and a half cubits, and its 

width a cubit and a half.   7.  Further, he made two cherubs of gold – made of hammered work on both 

ends of the cover –   8.  one cherub was on the end over there, and the other cherub on the end over 

here, he made the cherubs on the cover on both of its ends.   9.  So they came to be cherubs spreading 

out two wings upward, entwined as a screening over the cover with their wings, oriented each 

toward his brother with their faces toward the cover. 

10.  And he proceeded to make the table of [goad-sized pieces of] acacia wood: 

its length was two cubits, and its width was a cubit, and its height was a cubit and a half –   11.  then he 

overlaid it with pure gold and made a flange [crown, border] of gold for its rim round about.   12.  Next he 

made a rim for it [the table] of a handbreadth all round and made a flange [crown] of gold for its rim all 

round.   13.  Further, he cast four rings of gold for it and placed the rings upon the four corners that 

were for the four feet –   14.  the rings were near the rim as supports for the poles for carrying the 

table. 

15.  Then he made the poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with gold in order to carry the table. 

16.  After that he made the utensils that are upon the table – its dishes and its cups and its sacrificial 

bowls and its jugs with which he cast [libations]338 – all out of pure gold. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Lamp-stand 
17.  Then he made the lamp-stand of pure gold 

he made the lamp-stand of hammered work, with its stem and its branches, its cups, its knobs and 

its blossoms proceeded out of it.   18.  Six branches were running out from its sides – three branches of 

the lamp-stand out from its one side and three branches of the lamp-stand out from its other side 

19.  three cups shaped like almond blossoms were on the one set of branches – with bulb and bloom – 

and three cups shaped like almond blossoms were on the other set of branches with bulb and 

bloom;  that is the way it was for the six branches running out from the lamp-stand. 

20.  And on the lamp-stand there were four cups shaped like almond blossoms, with each one’s bulb 
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and bloom –   21.  the bulb issued [was hammered] out of it under two branches, and a bulb issued out of it 

under two other branches, and a bulb issued out under two more branches – for the six branches 

running out from the lamp-stand –   22.  their bulbs and their branches issued out from it [the final cup was 

underneath the central lamp at the top of the stem].  All of it was one piece of hammered work of pure gold. 

23.  Then he made its seven lamps and its snuffers and its fire holders out of pure gold.    24.  He made it 

and all its utensils out of a [whole] talent [45 lbs] of pure gold. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Incense Altar 
25.  He now made the altar of incense out of acacia trees: 

a cubit was its length and a cubit its width – it being foursquare – and two cubits was its height.  Its 

horns proceeded out of it.   26.  Then he overlaid it with pure gold, its top surface and its sides round 

about and its horns, and he made a flange [crown] of gold round about for it. 

27.  And he made for it two rings of gold down below its flange upon two of its sides – two opposite 

sides of it – as supports for the poles with which to carry it.   28.  After that he made the poles of acacia 

wood and overlaid them with gold. 

29.  He also made the Holy anointing oil and the pure, sweet incense, the work of an ointment maker. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Sacrificial Altar 

38 
1.  And he went on to make the altar of burnt offering out of acacia trees: 

its length was five cubits and its width five cubits, it being foursquare, and its height was three cubits.    

2.  Then he made its horns upon its four corners – its horns proceeding out of it – then he overlaid it 

with copper. 

3.  After that he made all the utensils of the altar:  the ash pans and the shovels and the bowls, the 

forks and the fire pans – he made all its utensils of copper.   4.  He further made a grating for the altar – 

a wrought mesh of copper, beneath its rim, down toward its centre –   5.  then he cast four rings on 

the four extremities near the wrought mesh of copper, as supports for the poles. 

6.  After that he made the poles of acacia wood and overlaid them with copper.   7.  Then he put the 

poles into the rings on the two ribs of the altar in order to carry it with them. 

He made it as a hollow chest of slabs [of wood]. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Copper Basin 
8.  Then he made the basin of copper and its pedestal of copper, [gleaming like] the mirrors of the women 

servants who assembled at the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Courtyard 
9.  And he proceeded to make the courtyard: 

for the side toward the Neg´eb – to the south – the hangings of the courtyard were a hundred 

cubits of fine twisted linen –   10.  their twenty pillars and their twenty socket pedestals were of copper 

[and] the hooks of the pillars [for the curtain hangings] and their joints [for the hooks] were of silver.   11.  

Also, for the north side there were a hundred cubits [of hangings] – their twenty pillars and their 

twenty socket pedestals were of copper [and] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of 

silver. 

12.  ...but for the west side the hangings were for fifty cubits – their pillars were ten and their socket 

pedestals ten, [and] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of silver.   13.  And for the east 

side toward the sunrising there were fifty cubits:   14.  Fifteen cubits of hangings for the one wing [with] 

their three pillars and their three socket pedestals,   15.  and on the other side of the gate of the 

courtyard – on this wing as on that – were fifteen cubits of hangings [with] their three pillars and 

their three socket pedestals. 

16.  – all the hangings of the courtyard round about were of fine twisted linen,   17.  and [all] the socket 

pedestals for the pillars were of copper;  [all] the hooks of the pillars and their hook-joints were of silver 

and the overlaying of their tops was of silver, and there were silver joints [for joining pillar to pillar] for all the 

pillars of the courtyard. 

18.  And the screen of the gate of the courtyard was the work of an embroiderer 
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of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, and its length 

was twenty cubits and the height throughout its extent was five cubits equally with the hangings of 

the courtyard.   19.  Their four pillars and their four socket pedestals were of copper – their hooks 

were of silver, and their capital encasements and their joints were of silver –   20.  and all the tent pins 

for the tabernacle and for the courtyard round about were of copper. 

21.  The following are the things inventoried of the tabernacle – the tabernacle of the Testimony – which 

was inventoried at the command of Moses for the service of the Le´vites by the hand of: 

Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest, 

22.  and 

Bez´al-el the son of U´ri the son of Hur of the tribe of Judah 

who did all that Jehovah had commanded Moses,   23.  and 

O-ho´li-ab the son of A-his´a-mach of the tribe of Dan 

who was with him – a craftsman and embroiderer and weaver in the blue– and reddish purple– and rich 

crimson materials and bleached linen: 

24.  All the gold that was used for the work in all the work of the Holy place came to the amount of 

the gold of the wave offering: 

twenty-nine talents and seven hundred and thirty shekels by the shekel of the Holy 

place. 

25.  And the silver of those registered in the congregation was: 

a hundred talents and one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five shekels by the 

shekel of the Holy place,   26.  ( including a be´kah – half shekel – for an individual,339 the half 

of a shekel by the shekel of the Holy place, for every man who was passing over to 

those who were registered from twenty years of age and upward, amounting to six 

hundred and three thousand five hundred and fifty [301,775 shekels]. ) 

27.  a hundred talents of the silver was used to cast the socket pedestals of the Holy place and 

the socket pedestals of the curtain – a hundred socket pedestals equalled a hundred talents, a 

talent to a socket pedestal.   28.  And out of the one thousand seven hundred and seventy-five 

shekels he made hooks for the pillars and overlaid their capitals and joined them together. 

29.  And the copper of the wave offering was 

seventy talents and two thousand four hundred shekels. 

30.  and with this he made the socket pedestals of the entrance of the Tabernacle, and the 

copper altar and the wrought copper grating that belonged to it, and all the utensils of the 

altar,   31.  also the socket pedestals of the courtyard round about, and the socket pedestals of 

the gate of the courtyard, and all the tent pins of the Tabernacle and all the tent pins of the 

courtyard round about. 

Bez´al-el Makes the Holy Garments 

39 
1.  And out of the blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson material they made stitched garments for 

ministering in the Holy place.  So they made the Holy garments for Aaron, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

2.  Accordingly he made the eph´od 

of gold, of blue– and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen.   3.  Then 

they beat plates of gold into thin sheets, and he cut out threads to work in among the blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached linen – the workmanship of an 

embroiderer. 

4.  They made shoulder pieces for it to fasten it – it was joined at its two extremities –   5.  and the 
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strapped girdle, which was upon it for tying it close, was of the same workmanship:  of gold, blue– 

and reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

6.  Then they fashioned onyx stones mounted in settings of gold – engraved as a seal is engraved with 

the names of the sons of Israel –   7.  and he placed them upon the shoulder pieces of the eph´od as 

memorial stones for the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

8.  Then he made the breast-piece340 

– the workmanship of an embroiderer, like the workmanship of the eph´od:  out of gold, blue– and 

reddish purple– and rich crimson materials and bleached twisted linen.   9.  It was foursquare when 

folded – they made the breast-piece, when folded, a span of the hand in its length and a span in its 

width –   10.  and they filled it with four rows of stones: 

a row of ruby, topaz and emerald was the first row, 

11.  ...and the second row was turquoise, sapphire and diamond, 

12.  ...and the third row was lesh´em [jacinth] stone, agate and amethyst. 

13.  ...and the fourth row was Tar´shish [yellow jaspar, crysolite], jade [onyx] and jasper. 

and they were mounted in gold settings.   14.  And the stones were [engraved upon] with the names of 

the sons of Israel:  twelve names engraved as the engravings of a seal – each marked with its name – 

for the twelve tribes. 

15.  And they made wreathed chains upon the breast-piece, in rope-work of pure gold. 

16.  Then they made two brocades [as in ‘brooch’ jewellery, settings] of gold and two rings of gold and put 

the two rings upon the two corners of the breast-piece.   17.  After that they put the two ropes 

of gold through the two rings at the corners of the breast-piece.   18.  And they put the two ends 

of the two ropes through the two [shoulder memorial-stone] settings.  Then they put them upon 

the [fabric] shoulder pieces of the eph´od, at its forefront. 

19.  Next they made two rings of gold and set them at the two [other] corners of the breast-piece 

upon its edge, on the inward side, toward the eph´od.   20.  Then they made two rings of gold and 

put them low down upon the two shoulder pieces of the eph´od on its forefront, near its 

joining edge [where front and back of eph´od join], above the girdle of the eph´od. 

21.  Finally they bound the breast-piece by its rings to the rings of the eph´od with a blue string, that it 

might remain above the girdle of the eph´od and the breast-piece might not get displaced from on 

top the eph´od, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Then he made the sleeveless coat [robe] of the eph´od 

– the workmanship of a weaver, entirely of blue thread –   23.  and the opening in the centre of the 

robe, like the opening of a seamless garment, with a hem border surrounding so that it might not be 

torn. 

24.  Then they made pomegranates upon the hem of the skirt of the robe – of blue– and reddish 

purple– and rich crimson material twisted together.   25.  Further, they made bells of pure gold and put 

the bells in between the pomegranates all round about upon the hem of the robe in between the 

pomegranates –   26.  a bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a pomegranate – all around upon the hem of 

the robe for ministering, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

27.  Next they made the robes of fine linen – woven work – for Aaron and his sons, 

28.  and the turban of fine linen and the ornamental caps [migba`ah] of fine linen and the linen drawers of 

fine twisted linen,   29.  and the sash of fine twisted linen and embroidered with blue– and reddish 

purple– and rich crimson material – just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

30.  Finally they made the shining plate – the Holy sign of dedication [the Ne´zer] – out of pure gold and 

inscribed upon it an inscription like the engravings of a seal: 
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‘Holiness belongs to Jehovah.’341 

31.  then they attached a string of blue thread to it in order to fasten it high upon the turban, just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

Tabernacle Items Brought Before Moses 
32.  Thus... all the work for the Tabernacle of the tent of appointment came to its completion, and the sons 

of Israel did everything that Jehovah had commanded Moses;  they did just so. 

33.  And they proceeded to bring the tabernacle to Moses: 

the tent and all its utensils, its hooks, its panels, its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals,   34.  and 

its covering of ram skins dyed red and its covering of fur skins and the curtain of the screen [before 

the Most Holy]; 

35.  and the Ark of the testimony and its poles and cover; 

36.  the table, all its utensils and the showbread; 

37.  the pure lamp-stand,342 with its lamps all arranged, and all its utensils and the oil of illumination; 

38.  and the altar of gold and the anointing oil and the perfumed incense and the screen for the 

entrance to the Tabernacle [immediately outside the Tabernacle entrance]; 

39.  the altar of copper and the grating of copper that belonged to it, its poles and all its utensils, the 

basin and its stand; 

40.  the hangings of the courtyard, its pillars and its socket pedestals and the screen for the gate of the 

courtyard [immediately outside the courtyard entrance], its tent cords and its tent pins and all the utensils for the 

service of the Tabernacle, for the tent of appointment; 

41.  the tapestry garments for ministering in the sanctuary, the Holy garments for Aaron the priest and 

the garments of his sons in order for them to act as priests. 

42.  According to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses, so the sons of Israel performed all the work.   43.  

And Moses looked at all the work, and, behold!  they had done it!  Just as Jehovah had commanded, so 

they had done.  Consequently Moses blessed them. 

Tabernacle Inaugurated 

40 
1.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses in order to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  On the first day of the first month you are to set up the tabernacle of the tent of appointment: 

3.  and you must place the Ark of the testimony in it and screen off [approach to] the Ark with the 

curtain. 

4.  you must bring in the table and set its arrangement in order, and you must bring in the lamp-

stand and light up its lamps. 

5.  you must install the golden altar for incense before the Ark of the testimony, and put the screen 

of the entrance for the tabernacle in place. 

6.  And you must put the altar of burnt offering in front of the entrance of the tabernacle of the tent of 

appointment,   7.  and you must put the basin between the tent of appointment and the altar, and put 

water in it. 

8.  And you must place the courtyard round about and erect the screen at the gateway of the courtyard. 

9.  And you must take the anointing oil and anoint the tabernacle and all that is in it, and you must 

sanctify it and all its utensils, and it will become something Holy.   10.  And you must anoint the altar of 

                                                     

 

 
341 Exodus 28:36 
342 Often translated as “pure gold”, but this is reflecting the purity of the lamp-stand – the Mes-si´ah,  Jesus Christ, the Light of the World John 

8:12 
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burnt offering and all its utensils and sanctify the altar, and so it must become a Most Holy altar.   11.  And 

you must anoint the basin and its pedestal, and thereby sanctify it. 

12.  Then you must bring Aaron and his sons near to the entrance of the tent of appointment and wash 

them with water.   13.  And you must clothe Aaron with the Holy garments and anoint him and sanctify him, 

and he must act as priest to Me.   14.  After that you will bring his sons near and you must clothe them with 

robes.   15.  And you must anoint them just as you anointed their father, so that they may act as priests to 

Me, and their anointing must certainly become for them as a priesthood to time indefinite during their 

generations. 

16.  And Moses proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded him.  He did just so. 

17.  Accordingly it came about that in the first month, in the second year, on the first day of the month, the 

tabernacle was set up. 

18.  Moses set up the tabernacle, seated its socket pedestals down and erected its panels, and put its 

bars in and erected its pillars.   19.  Then he spread out the tent over the tabernacle and placed the 

covering for the tent upon it, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Tablets of 10 Words Placed in the Ark 
20.  After that he [Moses] took the Testimony [tablets of the 10 commandments] and put it into the Ark,343 

and inserted the poles on the Ark and put the cover above upon the Ark,   21.  then he brought 

the Ark into the tabernacle and put the curtain of the screen in place and shut off approach to 

the Ark of the testimony, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Next he placed the table in the tent of appointment on the side of the tabernacle to the 

north outside the curtain,   23.  and he arranged the show-bread upon it before Jehovah, just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

24.  Then he placed the lamp-stand in the tent of appointment opposite the table – on the south 

side of the tabernacle –   25.  then he lit up the lamps before Jehovah, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

26.  He next installed the golden altar in the tent of appointment before the curtain,   27.  And he 

made perfumed incense smoke upon it, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

28.  Finally he put the screen in place at the entrance of the tabernacle. 

29.  And he placed the altar of burnt offering by the entrance of the tabernacle of the tent of 

appointment, and offered up the burnt offering and the grain offering upon it, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

30.  And he placed the basin between the tent of appointment and the altar and put water in it for 

washing,   31.  and Moses and Aaron and his sons washed their hands and their feet at it –   32.  whenever 

they went into the tent of appointment and when they went near to the altar they would wash, just 

as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

33.  Finally he set up the courtyard round about the tabernacle and the altar and erected the screen at 

the gate of the courtyard. 

– so Moses finished the work. 

34.  And the [pillar of] cloud344 began to cover the tent of appointment, and Jehovah’s Glory filled the 

Tabernacle.   35.  And Moses was not able to go into the tent of appointment, because the cloud resided over 

it and Jehovah’s Glory filled the Tabernacle. 

36.  ...And when the cloud lifted itself up from over the tabernacle the sons of Israel would move onwards in 

their journey,   37.  but if the cloud did not lift itself up, then they would not break camp until the day when it 

did lift itself up.   38.  For Jehovah’s cloud was over the tabernacle by day, and a fire continued upon it by night 

                                                     

 

 
343 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Moses –  not Aaron – installs the testimony in the Ark to which Aaron cannot yet approach. He inserts the poles 

which will never be removed into the carrying rings.  Like the Mes -si´ah in the Heavens, Moses sets up the means of  approach to God on earth 

in the form of the Tabernacle and its courtyard.  Just as Jesus Christ is no ordinary angel but ascended higher than the Heav ens and was not 

subject to its restr ictions,  so Moses acts as if  no ordinary man and so alone completes a ll  the work for the initial  set-up of the Tabernacle.  

Thereafter,  the High priest wil l see the Ark once a year,  and on all other occasions – even for moving – the Ark will  be obscured with the curtain 

and cloths 
344 Exodus 13:21 
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in the sight of all the house of Israel during all their journey. 
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Leviticus 

Leviticus 
or 

3rd Book of Moses 

1 
Priest to be Authority over All People’s Sacrifices 

1.  And Jehovah proceeded to call Moses and speak to him out of the tent of appointment, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case one of YOU would present an offering to Jehovah from the domestic animals, YOU 

should present YOUR offering from amongst the herd and from the flock.1 

Offering of a Bull 
3.  If he brings something from the herd for a burnt offering, [then] he should present a sound male 

at the entrance2 of the tent of appointment3 [Tabernacle] – he should present it of his own free will 

before Jehovah.   4.  And he must lay his hand upon the head of the burnt offering, and it must be 

accepted, for him [the priest] to make atonement4 for him [the supplicant]. 

5.  he must slaughter the young bull before Jehovah;  and the sons of Aaron – the priests – 

must present the blood and sprinkle the blood round about upon the altar that is by the 

entrance of the tent of appointment,   6.  and he must flay the burnt offering and cut it up into 

its parts.5 

7.  the priests, the sons of Aaron, must put fire on the altar and set wood neatly upon the fire.   8.  

And the sons of Aaron, the priests, must set the pieces orderly – together with the head and 

the fat – upon the wood that is on the fire on the altar,   9.  but he will wash its intestines and 

its legs with water. 

...and the priest must make all of it smoke on the altar as a burnt offering, an offering made 

by fire of a restful6 odour to Jehovah.7 

Offering of a Sheep or Goat 
10.  And if he brings something from the flock for a burnt offering – from among the young rams or 

the goats – he will present a flawless male. 

11.  he must slaughter it at the dark [northern] 8  side of the altar before Jehovah, and the sons 

of Aaron, the priests, must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

12.  he [a priest] must cut it up into its parts together with its head and its fat, and the priest 

must set them in order upon the wood that is upon the fire that is on the altar.   13.  But he will 

wash the intestines and the legs with water; 

...and the priest must present all of it and make it smoke on the altar.  It is a burnt offering, 

an offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Neither horses or pigs - nor wi ld beasts and smaller mammals such as rabbits and badgers  - are permitted 
2 West of the altar.  The best sacri ficed at the e n t r a n ce  of Hosea 14:2 and the rest somewhere before the tent of appointment 
3 The T ab e r na c le , but also the name given to Moses’ tent when he set i t up outside the camp away from the rebellious Hebrews Exodus 33:7 
4 The Le´vi-tical  Priest,  not the sacri fice,  atones Leviticus 4:20  (see King Saul’s sin 1 s t Samuel 13:5-14) – the people of the Hebrews now reliant 

upon a high priest for atonement of their sins, whereas previously they would prepare and offer their  own sacri fices.  This af ter the Le´vites alone 

stayed by Moses to avenge the golden calf worship – a sin which disqualif ied the rest of the people from off iciating over a sacrif ice Exodus 32:26 
5 These would appear to be the pieces of animal used for meat, excluding the fat & head & intestines 
6 God does not desire burnt flesh,  but that this odour –  which is the same as satisf ies someone who is hungry –  provides the same tranquilli ty 

for the one offering.   God has given these sacr ifices a f eel ing of genuine closure to a sin Genesis 8:20-21 
7 Notice the effort needed on behal f of the pr iests for the sacri fice  
8 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah – the castle of Antonia,  the lodge for Pontius Pilate where Christ was scourged, was to the north of the temple area  
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Offering of a Bird 
14.  However, if he brings something from the fowls for a burnt offering, then he must present his 

offering from the turtledoves or the young pigeons.9 

15.  the priest must present it at the altar and wring its neck10 and make it smoke upon the 

altar – but its blood must be drained out upon the [outer] side-wall of the altar. 

16.  he must remove its crop11 with its feathers and throw it beside the altar toward the east, by 

the place for the fatty ashes.   17.  And he must cleave it at its wings12 [but] he must not divide it. 

...then the priest must make it smoke on the altar upon the wood that is on the fire.  It is a 

burnt offering, an offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

Grain Offering 

2 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  Now in case some soul would present something as a grain13 offering to Jehovah, his offering 

should prove to be flour14 and he must pour oil over it and put frankincense upon it. 

2.  he must bring it to the sons of Aaron, the priests, and the priest must grasp from it his 

handful of its fine flour and its oil along with all its frankincense;  and he must make that 

smoke as a memorial of it [the complete offering] upon the altar, as an offering made by fire of a 

restful odour to Jehovah. 

3.  What remains of the grain offering will belong to Aaron and his sons, as something Most 

Holy from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire. 

4.  ...and in case you would present something as a grain offering baked in the oven, it should be of 

flour, unfermented ring-shaped cakes overflowing with oil, or unfermented wafers smeared with oil 

5.  ...and if you present something as a grain offering from off the griddle [flat cooked], it should be of 

flour moistened with oil, unfermented.   6.  It should be broken up into pieces, and you must pour oil 

upon it;  it is a grain offering 

7.  ...and if you present something as a grain offering out of the frying pan [fried or deep-fried], it should 

be made of flour with oil – 

8.  you must bring the grain offering that was made of [any of] these to Jehovah;  it must be 

presented to the priest and he must bring it close to the altar.   9.  And the priest must lift off 

some of the grain offering as a memorial of it and must make it smoke on the altar, as an 

offering made by fire of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

10.  What remains of the grain offering will belong to Aaron and his sons, as something Most 

Holy from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire. 

11.  Every grain offering which you shall present to Jehovah must not be made with leaven, in order 

that YOU will make no sourdough and no honey at all smoke as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
9 Adult pigeons bite their young mercilessly – almost to the point of death – to make them fly to their  independence.  A young pigeon has not 

learned this violent trait 
10 Break the neck to leave the head floppy, but without severing it 
11 This is a throat pouch used to store undigested food –  so basically, a pre-stomach – so must be treated as intestine or dung 
12 Whereas a bull or a ram was definitely dead when its throat was cut, the bird’s wings could reflex ively flap after i ts neck w as broken –  that is 

why the the musculature powering them was cleaved, to ensure the offering did not f lap about on the altar  
13 The underlying Hebrew says “apportion” – a measured amount.  This is rendered “grain” because meat is not so apportioned  
14 Raw grain is not acceptable for these offerings – the grain must be ground into flour .  However see v 14 for offering of first ripe fruits 
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First fruits must not be burned 
12.  ...and as an offering of the first-fruits,15 YOU will present them to Jehovah, but they must not 

come up onto the altar for a restful odour.16  

13.  Every offering of your grain offering you will season with salt;  and you must not allow the ‘salt of 

the covenant’17 of your God to be missing upon your grain offering.  Along with every [grain] offering 

of yours you will present salt. 

14.  And if you would present the grain offering of the first ripe fruits18 to Jehovah, you should present 

green ears roasted with fire [scorched to dry and open them out] – [that is, just] the kernels of new grain – 

as the grain offering of your first ripe fruits. 

15.  you must put oil upon it and place frankincense upon it, [because] it is a grain offering.   16.  

And the priest must make the memorial [handful] of it smoke – that is, some of its kernels 

and oil, along with all its frankincense – as an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

Communion (“Voluntary” or “Peace”) Offering 

3 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  And if his offering is a communion [voluntary peace] sacrifice: 

if he is presenting it from the herd – whether a male or a female – he will present a flawless one 

before Jehovah. 

2.  he must lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and slaughter it at the entrance of the 

tent of appointment;  and Aaron’s sons, the priests, must sprinkle the blood round about 

upon the altar. 

3.  he must present [it as distinct] from the communion sacrifice as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   4.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them – the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys. 

5.  ...and Aaron’s sons must make it [the fat and fatty organs] smoke on the altar – on top of the 

[rest of the] burnt offering that is upon the wood on the fire – as an offering made by fire of a 

restful odour to Jehovah. 

6.  And if his offering for a communion sacrifice to Jehovah is from the flock, then he will present a 

flawless male or female:19 

7.  If he is presenting a sheep as his offering, then he must present it before Jehovah. 

8.  he must lay his hand upon the head of his offering, and slaughter it in front of the tent of 

appointment;  and Aaron’s sons must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

9.  he must present the fat from the communion sacrifice as an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah.  He will remove the entire fatty tail close at the backbone, and the fat that covers 

the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   10.  and the two kidneys and the fat 

that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he will remove the lobe upon the 

liver along with the kidneys. 

11.  ...and the priest must make it smoke on the altar, as food [sweet-meats, delicacies] of the 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
15 First-fruits Leviticus 23:10 may not be burnt, but first r ip e  fruits ( picked 50 days’  later ) Leviticus 23:15-17 can be placed on the altar  
16 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  No burning – see the second death,  which has no authority over the f irst -fruits of Christ Revelation 20:6 .  Christ – 

the first-fruits 1 s t Corinthians 15:23  – his body was not corrupted Acts 2:27 ;  Acts 13:34-36 ;  Psalm 16:10 nor thrown into Ge-hen´na to burn 
17 Covenants are made with blood –  but since grain has no blood, sa lt is i ts substitute 
18 Leviticus 23:15-17 ;  Numbers 28:26 
19 verses 6-11, and 12-17 describe similar  acts,  but separate the sheep from the goats – goats have no fatty tail  
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12.  And if his offering is a goat, then he must present it before Jehovah. 

13.  he must lay his hand upon its head, and slaughter it in front of the tent of appointment;  

and Aaron’s sons must sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

14.  From it, he must present – as his offering – made by fire to Jehovah: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   15.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys. 

16.  And the priest must make them smoke upon the altar, as food [sweet-meats] of the offering 

made by fire for a restful odour.  All the fat belongs to Jehovah. 

17.  It is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations, in all YOUR dwelling places:  YOU must 

not eat any fat or any blood.” 

Offering for Sin of a Priest 

4 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel about the soul which sins by mistake against any of the things that 

Jehovah commands should not be done, but he does one of them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 3.  If the anointed priest sins so as to bring guiltiness upon the people, then he must bring a 

flawless young bull to Jehovah as a sin offering against his sin that he has committed. 

4.  he must bring the bull to the entrance of the tent of appointment before Jehovah and must 

lay his hand upon the bull’s head, and he must slaughter the bull before Jehovah. 

5.  the anointed priest must take some of the bull’s blood and bring it into the tent of 

appointment [Tabernacle],   6.  and the priest must dip his finger in the blood and spatter some of 

the blood seven times before Jehovah in front of the curtain20  of the Most Holy place.   7.  And 

the priest must put some of the blood upon the horns of the altar of perfumed incense before 

Jehovah, which is in the tent of appointment, and all [the rest] of the bull’s blood he will pour 

at the base of the altar of burnt offering, which is at the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

8.  He will take off all of the fat of the bull of the sin offering: 

the fat that covers the intestines, and all the fat that is above the intestines,   9.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them – the same as that upon the loins – and he 

will remove the lobe upon the liver along with the kidneys 

10.  – [treating it] as what is lifted up of a bull of the communion sacrifice. 

– and the priest must make them smoke upon the altar of burnt offering. 

11.  ...but the skin of the bull and all its flesh along with its head and its shanks and its 

intestines and its dung,   12.  he must have the entire bull taken outside of the camp to a clean 

place where the fatty ashes are poured out, and he must burn it upon wood in the fire.  It 

should be burned where the fatty ashes are poured out.21 

Offering for Accidental Sin by the Congregation 
13.  Now if the entire congregation of Israel makes a mistake – the matter being hidden from the 

eyes of the congregation – in that they have done one of all the things that Jehovah commands 

                                                     

 

 
20 This marks the high priest’s sin from the others – he must place the blood on the horns of the altar of incense i n s id e  the tent – and the other 

priests would see the high priest’s sins accumulate in the blood stains over the years.   But Christ entered without such spat tered blood of h is 

sins – for he had none – but with his own as on the day of atonement Hebrews 9:11-15.  As the years go by, the Holy area before the curtain wil l 

become stained with blood of the sins of the high priests,  whereas the Most Holy – representing Heaven – will be completely clean.  
21 I t would impact on the pr iest, that all  that migh tiness and power and strength was totally discarded – not even used in a sacri fice to God – all 

because his sin was such that i t harmed the people under his care.  The same applies for the offering for accidental sin by t he congregation 
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should not be done and so have become guilty,   14.  when the sin that they have committed against it 

does become known, then the congregation must present a young bull for a sin offering and must 

bring it before the tent of appointment. 

15.  the older men of the assembly must lay their hands upon the bull’s head before Jehovah, 

and the bull must be slaughtered before Jehovah. 

16.  Then the anointed priest must bring some of the bull’s blood into the tent of appointment.   

17.  And the priest must dip his finger into some of the blood and spatter it seven times before 

Jehovah in front of the curtain [of the Tabernacle, NOT of the Most Holy].   18.  And he will put some 

of the blood upon the horns of the altar [of incense] that is before Jehovah in the tent of 

appointment, and he will pour all the rest of the blood at the base of the altar of burnt 

offering, which is before the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

19.  He will take off all its fat from it and make it smoke on the altar. 

20.  – he must do to the bull just as he did to the other bull of the sin offering – that is 

the way he will do to it. 

– and the priest must make an atonement for them, and so it must be forgiven them... 

21.  ...but he must have the [rest of the] bull taken outside of the camp and burn it, just as he 

would burn the first bull;  it is a sin offering for the congregation. 

Offering for Accidental Sin by a Chieftain 
22.  When a chieftain sins and unintentionally commits one of all the things that Jehovah his God 

commanded should not be done, and so has become guilty –   23.  or if his sin that he has committed 

against the commandment become made known to him – then he must bring a hairy goat, a 

flawless male kid, as his offering. 

24.  he must lay his hand upon the head of the hairy goat and slaughter it in the place where 

the burnt offering is regularly slaughtered before Jehovah;  it is a sin offering. 

25.  the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering with his finger and put it upon 

the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and he will pour the rest of its blood at the base of 

the altar of burnt offering. 

26.  he will make all its fat smoke on the altar like the fat of the communion sacrifice;  and the 

priest must make an atonement for him for his sin, and so it will be forgiven him. 

Offering for Accidental Sin by any Soul 
27.  And if any soul of the people of the land sins unintentionally by doing one of the things that 

Jehovah commands should not be done and becomes guilty –   28.  or [if] his sin that he has 

committed has become made known to him – then he must bring a hairy goat, a flawless female 

kid as his offering for his sin that he has committed. 

29.  he must lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering and slaughter the sin offering in the 

same place as the burnt offering; 

30.  the priest must take some of its blood with his finger and put it upon the horns of the altar 

of burnt offering, and he will pour all the rest of its blood at the base of the altar; 

31.  he will remove all its fat – just as the fat was removed from off the communion sacrifice – 

and the priest must make it smoke on the altar as a restful odour to Jehovah... and the priest 

must make atonement for him, and so it must be forgiven him. 

32.  ...but if he would bring a lamb as his sin offering, he should bring a flawless female lamb. 

33.  ...and he must lay his hand upon the head of the sin offering and slaughter it as a sin 

offering in the place where the burnt offering is regularly slaughtered; 

34.  the priest must take some of the blood of the sin offering with his finger and put it upon 

the horns of the altar of burnt offering, and he will pour all the rest of its blood at the base of 

the altar; 

35.  he will remove all its fat – just as the fat is removed from the young ram of the communion 

sacrifice – and the priest must make them smoke on the altar according to the offerings 
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made by fire to Jehovah... and the priest must make atonement for that person’s sin that he 

has committed, and so it must be forgiven him. 

Offering for Uncleanness 

5 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  Now in case a soul sins – in that he has heard public cursing and he is a witness – or he has 

seen it or has come to know of it... and does not report it, then he must answer for his error.22 

2.  ...or when a soul touches some unclean thing – whether the dead body of an unclean wild beast 

or the dead body of an unclean domestic animal or the dead body of an unclean swarming creature 

– even though it has been hidden from him – still he is unclean and has become guilty. 

3.  ...or in case he touches the uncleanness of a man – as respects any uncleanness with which he [a 

man] may become unclean, although it had been hidden from him – when he himself does come to 

know it, then he has become guilty. 

4.  ...or in case a soul vows, speaking with his lips – [whether] to do evil, or to do good as respects 

anything at all that the man might speak in a sworn statement, though it has been hidden from 

him – when he does come to know it, then he has become guilty as respects one of these things. 

5.  And it must occur that when he becomes guilty as respects one of these things, then he must 

confess in what way he has sinned.   6.  And he must bring his guilt offering to Jehovah for his sin that 

he has committed, namely: 

a female from the flock – a female lamb or a female kid of the goats – for a sin offering; 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin. 

7.  If, though, he cannot afford enough for a sheep, then he must bring the sin that he has 

committed: 

two turtledoves or two young pigeons to Jehovah, one for a sin offering and one for a burnt 

offering. 

8.  he must bring them to the priest, who must firstly present for the sin offering 

and wring its neck at the back of its neck, but he should not sever it. 

9.  he must spatter some of the blood of the sin offering upon the side of the altar, but 

the remainder of the blood will be squeezed out at the base of the altar – it is a sin 

offering – 

10.  and the other one he will handle as a burnt offering according to the regular procedure... 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin that he has committed, and so it 

must be forgiven him. 

11.  Now if he does not have the means for two turtledoves or two young pigeons, then he must bring 

as his offering for the sin he has committed the tenth of an e´phah of flour for a sin offering. 

he must not put oil upon it and he must not place frankincense upon it – for it is a sin 

offering. 

12.  he must bring it to the priest, and the priest must grasp his handful from it as a memorial 

of it and must make it smoke on the altar according to Jehovah’s offerings made by fire;  it is 

a sin offering. 

13.  ...and the priest must make an atonement for him for his sin that he has committed – any 

one of these sins – and so it must be forgiven him;  and it [the remainder of the offering] must 

become the priest’s the same as a grain offering. 

14.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
22 Proverbs 29:24 
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Offering for Accidental Sin against the Holy Things of God 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 15.  In case a soul behaves unfaithfully in that he actually sins by mistake against the Holy things of 

Jehovah,23 then he must bring as his guilt offering to Jehovah: 

a sound ram from the flock – according to the estimated value in silver shekels, by the shekel 

of the Holy place – as a guilt offering. 

16.  And he will make compensation for the sin he has committed against the Holy place – and 

he will add to it a fifth of it, and he must give it to the priest, that the priest may make an 

atonement for him with the ram of the guilt offering, and so it must be forgiven him. 

17.  And if a soul sins in that he does do one of all the things that Jehovah commands should not be 

done, although he did not know it, [nevertheless] he has become guilty and must answer for his 

error. 

18.  he must bring a sound ram from the flock – according to the estimated value – as a guilt 

offering to the priest 

and the priest must make an atonement for him for his mistake that he committed 

unintentionally without knowing it, and so it must be forgiven him. 

19.  It is a guilt offering;  He was definitely guilty24 against Jehovah. 

Offering for Sin of Theft and Defrauding 

6 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  In case a soul sins in that he behaves unfaithfully toward Jehovah and deceives his associate 

regarding something in his charge– or a deposit in hand– or a robbery, or if he defrauds his associate,   

3.  or he finds something lost and is deceptive about it and swears falsely over any of all the things that 

the man might do to sin by them: 

4.  then – because he has sinned and is indeed guilty – he must return the thing which he stole or the 

thing which he took by fraud or the thing which was put in his charge or the thing lost that he has found,   

5.  or anything at all over which he might swear falsely – and he must restore it in its full amount... and he 

will add a fifth of it.  He will give it to the true owner on the day of his guilt offering. 

6.  ...he will bring his guilt offering to Jehovah – a flawless ram from the flock according to the value for a 

guilt offering, to the priest.   7.  And the priest must make an atonement for him before Jehovah, and so it 

must be forgiven him regarding any of all the things that he has done which resulted in guiltiness by it. 

8.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

9.  Command Aaron and his sons, saying: 

Law of the Burnt Offering 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “This is the law of the burnt offering: 

The burnt offering will be on the hearth upon the altar all night long until the morning, and 

the fire of the altar will be kept burning in it. 

10.  [then] the priest must clothe himself with his official dress of linen, and he will put the linen 

drawers on over his flesh.  Then he must lift up from upon the altar the fatty ashes of the 

burnt offering which the fire consumed, and he must place them beside the altar. 

                                                     

 

 
23 Leviticus 22:14 
24 This language seems harsh, but i t emphasises the danger in accidentally hearing things.  A modern -day example might be some music, whose 

sentiments – though obscured to the listener – are lewd and lead him unknowingly into bad practices.  
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11.  [then] he must strip off his garments and put on other garments, and he must take the 

fatty ashes to a clean place outside the camp. 

12.  ...but the fire on the altar will be kept burning on it – it must not go out – and the priest 

must burn wood on it morning by morning and set the burnt offering in order over it, and he 

must make the fatty pieces of the communion sacrifices smoke over it.   13.  Fire must be kept 

burning constantly on the altar – it must not go out. 

Law of the Grain Offering 
14.  Now this is the law of the grain offering: 

the sons of Aaron shall present it before Jehovah in front of the altar. 

15.  he must lift up his handful of the fine flour of the grain offering and some of its oil and all 

the frankincense that is upon the grain offering, and he must make it smoke upon the altar 

as a restful odour – a memorial of it to Jehovah. 

16.  Whatever remains, Aaron and his sons will eat as unfermented cakes in a Holy place – they 

will eat it in the courtyard of the tent of appointment.   17.  It should not be baked with leaven;  I 

have given it as their share out of My offerings made by fire.  It is something Most Holy, like 

the sin offering and like the guilt offering.   18.  Every male among the sons of Aaron will eat it.  

It is an allowance to time indefinite throughout YOUR generations from Jehovah’s offerings 

made by fire.  Everything that may touch them will become Holy. 

Aaron’s Offering upon being Anointed 
19.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 20.  This is the offering of Aaron and his sons that they will present to Jehovah on the day of his being 

anointed: 

the tenth of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering constantly, half of it in the morning and half of it 

in the evening.   21.  It will be made with oil upon a griddle.  Once baked, you will present the pieces of 

the baked offering as a restful odour to Jehovah.   22.  And the priest – the one anointed [to stand 

temporarily] in place of him from among his sons – will make it.  It is a regulation to time indefinite 

– all of it will be made to smoke before Jehovah,   23.  for every grain offering of a priest should be a 

whole offering – it must not be eaten. 

Law of the Sin Offering 
24.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

25.  Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “This is the law of the sin offering: 

The sin offering will be slaughtered in the [same] place where the burnt offering is regularly 

slaughtered before Jehovah – it is a Most Holy thing.   26.  The priest who makes the sin offering 

will eat it in a Holy place – in the courtyard of the tent of appointment. 

27.  – everything that touches its flesh will become Holy, and when anyone spatters some 

of its blood upon the garment, you will wash that upon which he spatters blood in a 

Holy place   28.  and the earthenware vessel in which it may be boiled is to be shattered.  

But if it was boiled in a copper vessel, then it must be scoured and rinsed with water. 

29.  Every male among the priests will eat it – it is something Most Holy.   30.  However, no sin 

offering must be eaten of which some of the blood will be brought into the tent of 

appointment to make atonement in the Holy place;  It shall be burned with fire.25 

                                                     

 

 
25 That given for the sin of an anointed priest.  See Leviticus 4:1-7 
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Law of the Guilt Offering 

7 
 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron and his sons Na´dab, A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar, and Ith´a-mar 

≺ 1.  And this is the law of the guilt offering: 

It is something Most Holy. 

2.  they will slaughter the guilt offering in the [same] place where they regularly slaughter the 

burnt offering, and he [the priest] will sprinkle its blood round about upon the altar. 

3.  he will present all of its fat – the fatty tail and the fat that covers the intestines,   4.  and the 

two kidneys and the fat that is upon them, the same as that upon the loins – and he will 

remove the lobe upon the liver, along with the kidneys. 

5.  ...and the priest must make them smoke on the altar as an offering made by fire to Jehovah 

– it is a guilt offering.   6.  Every male among the priests will eat it in a Holy place – it is 

something Most Holy. 

Ownership of Offerings 
7.  The guilt offering is like the sin offering – there is one law for them – [and] the priest who will 

make atonement with it, it will become his. 

8.  As for the priest who presents the burnt offering of any man, the skin [fleece] of the burnt offering 

– which [the man] presented to the priest – will become his. 

9.  And every grain offering that may be baked in the oven and every one made in the pan and upon 

the griddle will become the priest’s who presented it...   10.  ...but every grain offering that is moistened 

with oil or dry will come to be for all of Aaron’s sons – for the one the same as for the other. 

Law of the Communion Sacrifice 
11.  Now this is the law of the communion sacrifice that anyone may present to Jehovah: 

...Thanksgiving Sacrifice 
12.  If he would present it in expression of thanksgiving 

then he must present – along with the sacrifice of thanksgiving – unfermented ring-

shaped cakes overflowing with oil, and unfermented wafers smeared with oil, and fried 

flour [leavened] as ring-shaped cakes overflowing with oil. 

13.  he will present his offering of ring-shaped cakes of leavened bread along with the 

thanksgiving sacrifice of his communion sacrifices,   14.  and out of it he must present one 

of each [ring-shaped cake, wafer, fried flour cake] as an offering [a tribute] to Jehovah, and it shall 

become the priest’s – the one who sprinkles the blood of the communion sacrifices. 

15.  The flesh of the thanksgiving sacrifice of his communion sacrifices is to be eaten26 on 

the day of his offering – he must not save up any of it until morning. 

...Vow– or Voluntary Sacrifice 
16.  And if his sacrificial offering is a vow– or a voluntary– offering 

it is to be eaten on the day of his presenting his sacrifice – and on the next day what is 

left of it may be eaten also – 

17.  ...but what is left of the flesh of the sacrifice on the third day is to be burned 

with fire;   18.  if any of the flesh of his communion sacrifice were to be eaten on the 

third day, it [the whole sacrifice] would not be accepted, and it would not be accounted 

with approval on the one presenting;  it will become a foul thing, and the soul that 

eats some of it will answer for his error. 

                                                     

 

 
26 Whi le a portion goes to the priest, the remainder of the offering may be eaten by the supplicant also  
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...To be Eaten Only by Clean Souls 
19.  Whatever flesh that touches anything unclean is not to be eaten – it is to be burned with 

fire.  As for the flesh that is clean, they may eat the flesh. 

20.  The soul which eats the flesh of the communion sacrifice, which is for Jehovah, while 

uncleanness is upon him must be cut off from his people.   21.  Also, if a soul touches anything 

unclean – the uncleanness of a man or an unclean beast or any loathsome polluted thing – 

and [then] actually eats some of the flesh of the communion sacrifice which is for Jehovah, 

then that soul must be cut off from his people. 

Law on Blood and Fat 
22.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

⇒ 23.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU must not eat any fat of a bull or a young ram or a goat. 

24.  The fat of a body [already] dead and the fat of an animal torn to pieces may be used for anything 

else conceivable,27 but YOU must not eat it at all,   25.  for anyone eating fat from the beast which he 

presents as an offering made by fire to Jehovah, the soul that eats must be cut off from his people. 

26.  Moreover YOU must not eat any blood in any of YOUR dwellings – whether that of fowl or of 

beast.   27.  Any soul who eats any blood must be cut off from his people.” 

28.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

29.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “He who presents his communion sacrifice to Jehovah will bring his offering to Jehovah from 

his communion sacrifice –   30.  his own28 hands will bring the fat which lies upon the breast as 

Jehovah’s offerings made by fire, he will bring it – with the breast – to wave it to and fro as a 

wave offering before Jehovah,    31.  ...but the priest must make the fat smoke upon the altar, and 

the breast must become Aaron’s and his sons’. 

32.  And YOU will give the right leg as a sacred portion [tribute] to the priest from YOUR communion 

sacrifices.   33.  Whichever one of Aaron’s sons who presents the blood of the communion sacrifices 

and the fat, the right leg will become his portion. 

34.  ...for I [Jehovah!] take the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred portion from 

the sons of Israel from their communion sacrifices, and I give them to Aaron the priest and 

his sons – as a regulation to time indefinite – [as a tribute] from the sons of Israel.   35.  – this was 

the priestly share of Aaron and the priestly share of his sons from Jehovah’s offerings made by 

fire, on the day29 that he presented them to act as priests to Jehovah,   36.  just as Jehovah had 

commanded to give it to them on the day of His anointing them from among the sons of 

Israel.  It is a statute to time indefinite for their generations. 

37.  – this is the law concerning the burnt offering, the grain offering and the sin offering and the guilt 

offering and the installation sacrifice and the sacrifice of the communion offering,   38.  just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses in Mount Si´nai in the day of his commanding the sons of Israel to present their 

offerings to Jehovah in the wilderness of Si´nai. 

                                                     

 

 
27 I t could be used to start or maintain fires, for lamp s, threadwork, skin balm to keep warm, grease for wagons wheels, ...  
28 (see Moses’ act of installation of the priests Leviticus 8:29) The man bringing a communion sacri fice does not merely hand over his sacri fice – 

he also is permitted to approach God, by waving it before God.  This breast of lamb was presented to priests on God’s behal f when they were 

inaugurated into the priesthood, and here the supplicant is standing as the donor for God.  Thus, he indeed “communes” with God in his sacrif ice  
29 Inauguration by Moses for the priests Exodus 29:26-27 
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Installation of the Priesthood 

8 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded30 to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Take Aaron, and his sons with him, and the garments and the anointing oil and the bull of the sin 

offering and the two rams and the basket of unfermented cakes,    3.  and congregate all the assembly at 

the entrance of the tent of appointment. 

4.  and Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded him, and the assembly congregated at the entrance of the 

tent of appointment.   5.  Moses now said to the assembly: 

...Aaron and His Sons Clothed, 

 Moses ––––– the assembly 

⇒ This is what Jehovah has given command to do.31 

6.  ...so Moses brought Aaron and his sons near and washed them with water. 

7.  After that he put the tunic upon him and arrayed him with the sash and clothed him with the 

sleeveless coat and put the eph´od upon him and arrayed him with the girdle of the eph´od 

and bound it closely to him with it. 

8.  Next he placed the breast-piece upon him and put the U´rim and the Thum´mim in the 

breast-piece.   9.  Then he placed the turban upon his head and placed the shining plate of gold – 

the Holy sign of dedication – upon the turban at its forefront, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

... Tabernacle and Aaron Anointed, 
10.  Moses now took the anointing oil 

and he anointed the tabernacle and everything that was in it and sanctified them.   11.  After that 

he spattered some of it seven times upon the altar [of burnt offering] and anointed the altar and 

all its utensils, and the [washing] basin and its stand so as to sanctify them. 

12.  Finally he poured some of the anointing oil upon Aaron’s head and anointed him so as to 

sanctify him. 

13.  Moses then brought Aaron’s sons near 

and he clothed them with tunics and girded them with sashes and bound the caps [migba`ah] 

upon them, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

...Installation Offerings, 
14.  Then he led up the bull of the sin offering, 

and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the head of the bull of the sin offering,   15.  and he 

[Aaron] slaughtered it, and Moses took the blood and put it with his finger upon the horns of 

the altar round about and purified the altar from sin [of Aaron and his sons], but he poured the 

rest of the blood at the base of the altar so that he might sanctify it to make atonement upon 

it.   16.  Then he [Aaron] took all the fat that was upon the intestines, and the lobe of the liver and 

the two kidneys and their fat and Moses made them smoke upon the altar;   17.  but he had the 

bull and its skin and its flesh and its dung burned with fire outside the camp, just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

18.  He now brought the ram of the burnt offering near 

and Aaron and his sons then laid their hands upon the head of the ram,   19.  And he [Aaron] 

slaughtered it and Moses sprinkled the blood round about upon the altar.   20.  And he [Aaron] cut 

                                                     

 

 
30 Now that the regulations and actions have been made clear, i t is time for the priests to actually be installed for the very f irst time 
31 Imagine their rapt attention:  The people had been terri fied of God in Mount Si´nai Exodus 20:19, seen the pi llar of cloud – which had guided 

them out of Egypt Exodus 13:21 – cover the newly-constructed Tabernacle Exodus 40:34 , and would now see God’s ordained process for installing 

priests!  God has certainly made His lodging with the people of Israel  
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up the ram into its pieces, and Moses made the head and the pieces and the fat smoke.   21.  Then 

he washed the intestines and the legs with water, and Moses then made the entire ram smoke 

upon the altar – a burnt offering for a restful odour.  It was an offering made by fire to 

Jehovah, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

22.  Then he brought the second ram near – the ram of the installation – 

and Aaron and his sons laid their hands upon the ram’s head.   23.  After that he slaughtered it and 

Moses took some of its blood and put it upon the lobe of Aaron’s right ear and upon the 

thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot.   24.  Next Moses brought Aaron’s 

sons near and put some of the blood upon the lobe of their right ear and upon the thumb of 

their right hand and upon the big toe of their right foot;  but Moses sprinkled the rest of the 

blood round about upon the altar. 

25.  Then he took the fat and the fat tail and all the fat that was upon the intestines, and the lobe of 

the liver and the two kidneys and their fat and the right leg, 

26.  and he took out of the basket of unfermented cakes that was before Jehovah:  one 

unfermented ring-shaped cake and one ring-shaped cake of oiled bread and one wafer32 – and 

then he placed them upon the fatty pieces and the right leg.   27.  After that he put all of them 

upon the palms of Aaron and the palms of his sons and [they] waved them to and fro as a wave 

offering before Jehovah.   28.  Then Moses took them off their palms and made them smoke upon 

the altar on top of the burnt offering.  They were installation sacrifices for a restful odour, an 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Moses’ Portion as Acting High Priest, 
29.  And Moses took the breast and waved it to and fro as a wave offering33 before Jehovah – 

it became the portion for Moses34 from the installation ram, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

...Aaron and His Sons Covenanted, 
30.  After that Moses took some of the anointing oil – and some of the blood that was [already] upon 

the altar – and spattered it upon Aaron and his garments and upon his sons and his sons’ garments 

with him.  In this way he sanctified Aaron and his garments and his sons and the garments of his 

sons with him. 

...Aaron and Sons Keep Watch for 7 Days, 
31.  Then Moses said to Aaron and his sons: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron & his sons 

≺ COOK the flesh at the entrance of the tent of appointment, and EAT it there with the bread that is in 

the basket of consecrated breads, just as I was given the command, saying: 

‘Aaron and his sons will eat it.’ 

32.  and what is left over of the flesh and the bread YOU will burn with fire. 

33.  And YOU must not go forth from the entrance of the tent of appointment for seven days, until the days 

of YOUR installation have been fulfilled, because it will take seven days to fill YOUR hand with power –   34.  

it has been done this day just as Jehovah has commanded it to be done, so as to make atonement for 

YOU.   35.  And YOU will sit down at the entrance of the tent of appointment day and night for seven days, 

and YOU must keep the obligatory watch of Jehovah, that YOU may not die – for so I have been 

commanded.35 

36.  and Aaron and his sons proceeded to do all the things that Jehovah had commanded by means of Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
32 Leviticus 7:13-14 
33 Moses acts as priest to install Aaron and the priests (compare with a supplicant’s role in a communion sacri fice Leviticus 7:29-30) 
34 For Moses,  acting as High Priest for the instal lation 
35 Having eaten, they would not eat again for six more days  
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...8th Day 

9 
1.  And it came about on the eighth day that Moses called Aaron and his sons together with the older men 

of Israel.   2.  Then he said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Take for yourself a young calf for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering – flawless ones – and 

present them before Jehovah.   3.  And you must speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Aaron (word of Almighty God via Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “TAKE a hairy male goat for a sin offering and a calf and a young ram – flawless ones, a year 

old – for a burnt offering,   4.  also a bull and a ram for communion [voluntary peace] sacrifices36 to 

sacrifice them before Jehovah, and a grain offering drenched with oil, because Jehovah will 

certainly appear to YOU today.”37 

5.  – accordingly they took what Moses had commanded before the tent of appointment, and the whole 

assembly came near and stood before Jehovah.   6.  And Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– the entire assembly 

≺ This is what Jehovah has commanded YOU to do, so that the Glory of Jehovah may appear – to YOU. 

7.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

≺ Go near to the altar and render up your sin offering and your burnt offering, and make atonement in 

your own behalf – and in behalf of your house – and [then] render up the offering of the people and 

make atonement in their behalf, just as Jehovah has commanded. 

...Sin and Burnt Offerings for Aaron and Sons 
8.  Aaron immediately went near to the altar and slaughtered the calf of the sin offering that was for 

himself, 

9.  and Aaron’s sons presented the blood to him and he dipped his finger in the blood and put it 

upon the horns of the altar,38 and the rest of the blood he poured at the base of the altar,   10.  

and he made the fat and the kidneys and the appendage of the liver from the sin offering 

smoke upon the altar – just as Jehovah had commanded Moses –   11.  but he burned the flesh and 

the skin with fire outside the camp. 

12.  Then he slaughtered the burnt offering 

and Aaron’s sons handed him the blood and he sprinkled it round about upon the altar.    13.  And 

they handed him the pieces and the head of the burnt offering, and he made them smoke upon 

the altar.   14.  Further, he washed the intestines and the legs and made them smoke on top of the 

burnt offering on the altar. 

...Sin and Burnt Offerings for the People 
15.  He now presented the offering of the people 

and he took the goat of the sin offering that was for the people and slaughtered it and made 

an offering for sin with it as with the first.   16.  Then he presented the burnt offering and handled 

it according to the regular procedure. 

17.  He then presented the grain offering 

and filled his hand with some of it and made it smoke upon the altar, [but] separate from the 

burnt offering of the morning. 

                                                     

 

 
36 Stipulated, yet voluntary... the ordinary people would vie with each other to offer for this specia l occasion  
37 Jehovah’s promised appearance on the eighth day may be prophetic of Jehovah appearing at the start of the eighth day,  that is, after Christ’s 

reign, after he hands back to Jehovah all creation ( 1 s t Corinthians 15:24-28 ) 
38 Not the altar  of incense as at Leviticus 4:3-7 
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...Communion (Voluntary) Offerings for the People 
18.  After that he slaughtered the bull and the ram of the communion sacrifice that was for the people. 

Then Aaron’s sons handed him the blood and he sprinkled it round about upon the altar.   19.  As 

for the fatty pieces of the bull and the fat tail of the ram39 and the fat covering and the kidneys 

and the lobe of the liver,   20.  they now placed those fatty pieces upon the breasts [of the animals], 

then he [Aaron] made the fatty pieces smoke upon the altar –   21.  but Aaron [alone] waved the 

breasts and the right leg to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah, just as Moses had 

commanded. 

Blessings40 Offerings for the People 
22.  Then Aaron raised his hands toward the people and blessed them!  and came down from 

rendering the sin offering and the burnt offering and the communion sacrifices. 

23.  And Moses and Aaron went into the tent of appointment, and then came out and blessed the 

people. 

...Communion (Voluntary) Offerings for the People 
Then... Jehovah’s Glory appeared to all the people!   24.  and fire came out from before Jehovah and began 

consuming the burnt offering and the fatty pieces upon the altar.41  When all the people got to see it, they 

broke out into shouting for joy!  and fell upon their faces. 

Na´dab and A-bi´hu Killed for Illegitimate Fire 

10 
1.  Later on Aaron’s sons – Na´dab and A-bi´hu – each took up his fire holder, put fire in them, placed 

incense upon it and they began offering illegitimate [profaned] fire before Jehovah, [a service] which He had 

not prescribed for them.42
   2.  At this a fire came out from before Jehovah and consumed them, so that they 

died before Jehovah.   3.  Then Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ It is what Jehovah has done, in order to declare: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

⇒ ‘I will be sanctified [not profaned] among those before Me, and I [not Aaron’s sons] shall be glorified 

before the eyes of all the people.’ 

and Aaron kept silent. 

4.  So Moses called Mish´a-el and El-za´phan, the sons of Uz´zi-el, Aaron’s uncle, and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– Mish´a-el and El-za´phan, the sons of Uz´zi-el, Aaron’s uncle 

≺ COME near... CARRY YOUR brothers from in front of the Holy place to outside the camp. 

5.  – accordingly they came near and carried them – [still] in their [priestly] robes – to outside the camp, just 

as Moses had spoken.43 

6.  Consequently Moses said to Aaron – and to El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar his [other] sons: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar (his remaining 2 sons) 

≺ Do not uncover YOUR heads, and YOU must not tear YOUR garments – that YOU may not die and 

that He may not become indignant against all the assembly – besides which, YOUR brothers of the 

whole house of Israel will do the weeping over the cremation which Jehovah has kindled.    7.  But YOU 

                                                     

 

 
39 Fat of the bull and of the ram together 
40 Two blessings – one from the new high priest, the second del ivered by Moses and Aaron the High priest from Jehovah  
41 This marvel lous sight would confirm to the people that the whole procedure was truly Holy 1 s t Kings 18:31-39 
42 Exodus 30:9 ;  it would appear that Na´dab and A-bi´hu did this through being intoxicated - showing themselves as prominent rather than 

displaying the humil ity which the true High Priest was obliged to do - as Aaron is given counsel  concerning that consequent to their deaths – see 

verse 9 
43 These would be contemporary cou sins of Aaron but not in the direct line of Aaron – forward or backward – yet were given l i c e n se  to enter 

the area to remove the two bodies. Aaron would have been unclean for moving even a dead relation,  but he simply could not touch someone 

who had been ki lled by Jehovah 
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must not go out from the entrance of the tent of appointment for fear YOU may die, because 

Jehovah’s anointing oil is upon YOU. 

So they did according to Moses’ word. 

8.  And Jehovah spoke to Aaron, in order to instruct [him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ 9.  Do not drink wine or intoxicating liquor – you and your sons with you – when YOU come into the 

tent of appointment, that YOU may not die.  This is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations 

–   10.  both in order to make a distinction between the Holy thing and the profane, and between the 

unclean thing and the clean –   11.  and in order to direct the sons of Israel in all the regulations that 

Jehovah has spoken to them by means of Moses. 

12.  Then Moses spoke to Aaron and to El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar – his sons that were left: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

≺ TAKE the grain offering44 that was left over from Jehovah’s offerings made by fire and eat it 

unfermented near the altar, because it is something Most Holy.    13.  And YOU must eat it in a Holy 

place, because it is your allowance and the allowance of your sons from Jehovah’s offerings made by 

fire;  for so I have been commanded. 

14.  And YOU will eat the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the sacred portion in a clean place – 

you and your sons... and your daughters45 with you – because they have been given as your allowance and 

the allowance of your sons from the communion sacrifices of the sons of Israel.   15.  They [the males] will bring 

the leg of the sacred portion [tribute for the priests] and the breast of the wave offering along with the 

offerings made by burning of the fatty pieces, in order to wave the wave offering to and fro before 

Jehovah;  and it must serve as an allowance to time indefinite for you and your sons with you, just as 

Jehovah has commanded. 

16.  And Moses searched thoroughly for the hairy goat of the sin offering, and look!  it had been burned up.  

So he grew indignant at El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar, Aaron’s sons that were left, saying: 

 Moses ––––– El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

⇒ 17.  Why did YOU not eat the sin offering in the place that is Holy – since it is something Most Holy – 

which He has given it to YOU that YOU may answer for the error of the assembly so as to make 

atonement for them before Jehovah?    18.  Look!  Its blood has not been brought into the Holy place 

within.  YOU should have eaten it without fail in the Holy place, just as I had been commanded. 

19.  At this Aaron spoke to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

↩ Look!  Today they have presented their sin offering and their burnt offering before Jehovah, while such 

things as these began to befall me;  and had I eaten the sin offering today, would it prove satisfactory 

in Jehovah’s eyes?46 

20.  When Moses got to hear that, then it proved satisfactory in his eyes. 

11 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying to them: 

                                                     

 

 
44 This would seem to be a grain offering offered by Na´dab and A -bi´hu – who as priests were al lowed to... although not incense which was 

Aaron’s task alone.  The other sons of Aaron were being instructed not to discard it –  i t was Holy,  even though the ones who offered it were 

profane - and its portion was still for the sons of Aaron, despite the circumstances  
45 The al lowance of this to eat is granted also to the daughters,  but the actual wave offering was for the priests only.  This be comes a new 

al lowance, to commemorate the example of sin in the priesthood, that presumptuous priests wi ll be surplanted by daughters..  
46 Aaron claiming that the sin of his sons is upon him too 
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Clean and Unclean Animals47 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses & Aaron (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “This is the living creature that YOU may eat of all the beasts that are upon the land: 

3.  Every creature that splits the hoof and forms a cleft in the hoofs and chews the cud among 

the beasts – that YOU may eat. 

4.  nevertheless, this is what YOU must not eat among the chewers of the cud and the splitters of 

the hoof: 

the camel – it is unclean for YOU because it chews the cud but is no splitter of the hoof; 

5.  and the rock badger – it is unclean for YOU because it chews the cud but does not split the 

hoof; 

6.  and the hare – it is unclean for YOU because it is chews the cud but it does not split the 

hoof; 

7.  and the pig – it is unclean for YOU because it is a splitter of the hoof and a former of a 

cleft in the hoof, but it does not chew the cud. 

8.  – YOU must not eat any of their flesh, and YOU must not touch their dead body.  

They are unclean for YOU. 

9.  This is what YOU may eat of everything that is in the waters: 

Everything that has fins and scales in the waters, in the seas and in the torrents, those YOU 

may eat. 

10.  ...but everything in the seas and the torrents that has no fins and scales, out of every 

swarming creature of the waters and out of every living soul that is in the waters, they are a 

loathsome thing for YOU –   11.  yes, they must become48 a loathsome thing to YOU;  YOU must 

not eat any of their flesh, and YOU are to loathe their dead body.   12.  Everything in the waters 

that has no fins and scales is a loathsome thing to YOU. 

13.  And these are what YOU must loathe among the flying creatures – they should not be eaten, 

they are a loathsome thing: 

the eagle and the osprey and the black vulture [buzzard]; 

14.  and the kite and every sort of falcon; 

15.  and every sort of raven; 

16.  and the ostrich and the owl and the gull and every sort of hawk; 

17.  and the little owl and the cormorant and the long-eared owl; 

18.  and the water-hen and the pelican and the Egyptian vulture; 

19.  and the stork, and all kinds of parrot, and the hoopoe and the bat. 

20.  Every winged swarming creature that goes on all fours is a loathsome thing to YOU,   21.  Only this 

[kind] may YOU eat of all the winged swarming creatures that go upon all fours: 

those that have leaper legs above their feet with which to leap upon the earth. 

22.  – these are the ones of them which YOU may eat of: 

every kind of migratory locust, 

                                                     

 

 
47 ( Deuteronomy 14  ) This translation is di ff icult,  and the species mentioned in translation must be seen as very approximate  
48 I t seems that some of them had eaten some of these loathsome things in the past and even up to that time  
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and every kind of bald locust, 

and every kind of cricket, 

and every kind of grasshopper. 

23.  – but every other winged swarming creature that has four legs must be a loathsome thing to 

YOU,   24.  so by these YOU would make yourselves unclean.  Everyone touching their dead bodies will 

be unclean until the evening   25.  and everyone bearing any of their dead bodies will wash his 

garments, and he will be unclean until the evening. 

26.  As for any [dead body of a] beast that is a splitter of the hoof but is not a former of a cleft and is 

not a chewer of the cud, they are unclean for YOU;  everyone touching them will be unclean.   27.  As 

for every [such deceased] creature which goes upon its paws among all the living creatures that go on 

all fours, they are unclean to YOU;  everyone touching their dead bodies will be unclean until the 

evening   28.  and he who carries their dead bodies will wash his garments, and he must be unclean 

until the evening.  They are unclean to YOU. 

29.  And this is what is unclean to YOU among the swarming creatures that swarm upon the earth: 

the mole rat and the jerboa and the tortoise according to its kind, 

30.  and the fan-foot gecko and the heila-monster and the newt and the sand lizard and the 

rasping lizard 

31.  – these are unclean to YOU among all the swarming creatures.  Everyone touching them in their 

death state will be unclean until the evening. 

32.  Now anything upon which any of them should fall in its death state will be unclean – whether it 

be some wooden vessel or a garment or an animal skin or sack-cloth.  Any serviceable item will be 

put in water, and it must be unclean until the evening... and then it will be clean.   33.  As for any 

earthenware vessel into which any of them should fall, anything that is within it will be unclean, 

and YOU must smash it.   34.  Any sort of food that may be eaten upon which water may come from it 
[splashed from the earthenware vessel when the animal lands in it] will be unclean, and any drink that may be 

drunk in any vessel will be unclean.   35.  And everything upon which any of their dead bodies may fall 

will be unclean – whether oven or cooking range, it is to be broken down.  They are unclean, and 

they will become unclean to YOU.   36.  Only a spring and a pool of waters will continue clean, but 

anyone touching their dead bodies will be unclean. 

37.  And if any of their dead bodies fall upon any seed of a plant that is to be sown, it remains clean...   

38.  but should their dead bodies fall upon seed on which water has been sprinkled, it is unclean to 

YOU. 

39.  Now in case any beast that is YOURS for food should die, he who touches its dead body will be 

unclean until the evening.   40.  And he who eats any of its dead body will wash his garments, and he 

must be unclean until the evening;  and he who carries off its dead body will wash his garments, 

and he must be unclean until the evening. 

41.  And every swarming creature that swarms [beetle, ant, ...] upon the earth is a loathsome thing – it 

must not be eaten.   42.  As for any creature that goes upon the belly and any creature that goes on all 

fours or any great number of feet of all the swarming creatures that swarm upon the earth, YOU 

must not eat them, because they are a loathsome thing.   43.  Do not make YOUR souls loathsome 

with any swarming creature that swarms, and YOU must not make yourselves unclean by them 

and actually become unclean by them.49 

44.  For I am Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU must sanctify yourselves and YOU must prove yourselves 

Holy – because I am Holy50 – so YOU must not make YOUR souls unclean by any swarming 

creature that moves upon the earth.   45.  For I am Jehovah, the One Who is leading YOU up out of 

                                                     

 

 
49 Recall  that Egypt worshipped creatures such as scarab beetles  
50 “...  for I  am Holy” – God is showing His character as clean in comparison with some other gods,  and His closeness to His people,  wanting them 

to be in His image 
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the land of Egypt to prove Myself God to YOU;  and YOU must prove yourselves Holy, because I am 

Holy.” 

46.  – this is the law about the beast and the flying creature and every living soul that moves about in the 

waters and concerning every soul that swarms upon the earth,   47.  in order to make a distinction between 

the unclean and the clean and between the living creature that may be eaten and the living creature 

that may not be eaten. 

Cleansing After Giving Birth 

12 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a woman conceives seed and bears a male 

she must be unclean seven days – she will be unclean as in the days of the impurity when she 

is menstruating. 

3.  on the eighth day the flesh of his foreskin will be circumcised. 

4.  she will stay in the blood of purification for thirty-three more days;  she should not touch any 

Holy thing, and she should not come into the Holy place until the fulfilling of the days of her 

purification. 

5.  Now if she should bear a female 

she must then be unclean fourteen days, as during her menstruation, and she will stay with 

the blood of purification for sixty-six more days. 

6.  Then at the fulfilling of the days of her purification for a son or for a daughter she will bring a 

young ram in its first year for a burnt offering, and a young male pigeon or a turtledove for a sin 

offering to the entrance of the tent of appointment to the priest –   7.  and he must present it before 

Jehovah and make atonement for her, and she must be clean from the source of her blood.  This is 

the law about she who bears either a male or a female. 

8.  ...but if she cannot afford enough for a sheep, she must then take two turtledoves or two young 

pigeons – one for a burnt offering and one for a sin offering – and the priest must make 

atonement for her, and she must be clean. 

Law on Leprosy51 

13 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  In case a man develops a scab or an eruption [mange, causing hair to fall off] or a [white] blotch in the skin 

of his flesh and it develops in the skin of his flesh – similar to the plague of leprosy – he must then be 

brought to Aaron the priest or to one of his sons the priests: 

3.  the priest must look at the contagion in the skin of the flesh.  When the hair in the plague has 

turned white and the appearance of the plague is deeper than the skin of his flesh, then it is the 

plague of leprosy.  And the priest will examine it, and he must declare him unclean. 

4.  ...but if the blotch is white in the skin of his flesh and its appearance is not deeper than the skin 

and its hair has not turned white, the priest must then quarantine the contagion-bearer for seven 

days... 

                                                     

 

 
51 Deuteronomy 24:8 
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5.  And the priest must look at him on the seventh day, and if it looks as if the plague has 

stopped – [that is,] the plague has not spread in the skin – the priest must also quarantine 

him another seven days... 

6.  And the priest must look at him on the seventh day for the second time... and if the 

plague has grown dull and the plague has not spread in the skin, the priest must also 

pronounce him clean – it was [merely] a scab – and he must wash his garments and be 

clean. 

7.  ...but if the scab has unquestionably spread in the skin after his appearing before the 

priest for the establishment of his purification [after the 2nd seven days], he must then 

appear before the priest a second time [for examination].   8.  The priest must examine... 

and if the scab has spread in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is 

leprosy. 

9.  In case the plague of leprosy actually does develop in a man, he must then be brought to the priest. 

10.  And the priest must examine... and if there is a white eruption in the skin and it has turned the 

hair white and the raw of the living flesh is in the eruption,   11.  it is chronic [old, lingering] leprosy in the 

skin of his flesh;  and the priest must declare him unclean.  He should not quarantine him, for he is 

unclean. 

12.  Now if the leprosy unquestionably breaks out in the skin, and the leprosy covers all the skin of 

the one with the plague from his head to his feet – wherever the priest looks –   13.  and the priest 

has looked and there!  – the leprosy has covered all his flesh – he must then pronounce the plague 

clean.52  All of it has turned white.  He is clean... 

14.  ...but on the day the living flesh appears in it, he will be unclean.   15.  And the priest must see 

the living flesh, and he must declare him unclean.  The living flesh is unclean.  It is leprosy. 

16.  ...or in case the living flesh goes back and it changes to white, he must then come to 

the priest.   17.  And the priest must look at him, and if the plague has been changed to 

white, the priest must then pronounce the plague clean.  He is clean. 

18.  As for the flesh that had an ulcerative boil in its skin – and it heals –   19.  and in the place of the boil a 

white scab has developed or a reddish-white blotch, he must then show himself to the priest. 

20.  And the priest must examine... and if its appearance is lower than the skin and its hair has 

turned white, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is the plague of leprosy broken out in 

the boil. 

21.  ...but if the priest looks at it, and there now!  – there is no white hair in it and it is not deeper 

than the skin and it is dull – the priest must then quarantine him seven days. 

22.  and if it unmistakably spreads in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean.  It is a 

contagion. 

23.  ...but if the blotch should stay in its place – if it has not spread – it is [merely] inflammation 

of the boil, and the priest must pronounce him clean. 

24.  Or in case of flesh in which the skin has been burned with fire53 and the raw flesh of the burn-scar 

becomes a reddish-white– or [plain] white– blotch: 

25.  the priest must examine it... and if the hair has been turned white in the blotch and its 

appearance is deeper than the skin, it is leprosy.  It has broken out in the scar, and the priest must 

declare him unclean – it is the plague of leprosy. 

26.  ...but if the priest examines it... and there now!  – there is no white hair in the blotch and it is 

not lower than the skin and it is dull – the priest must then quarantine him seven days... 

                                                     

 

 
52 There is no other flesh for the plague to feed on – i t will  die off , the man is not contagious 
53 Some translators render this as a fiery -hot inflammation,  not necessarily associated with an a c t u a l  burn by fire,  however that contradicts the 

notion of “raw flesh” later in the verse  
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27.  And the priest must examine him [again] on the seventh day...  If it has unmistakably 

spread in the skin, the priest must then declare him unclean – it is the plague of leprosy. 

28.  ...but if the blotch remains in its place – it has not spread in the skin and it is darker – it is 

an eruption of the burn-scar;  and the priest must pronounce him clean, because it is an 

inflammation of the scar. 

29.  As for a man or a woman in case a plague develops in such one on the head or on the chin: 

30.  then the priest must examine the plague;  and if its appearance is deeper than the skin, and the 

hair is yellow and thin, the priest must then declare such one unclean.  It is a scurf [abnormal falling off 

of hair], leprosy of the head or of the chin. 

31.  ...but in case the priest sees the plague of scurf [abnormal falling off of hair], and look!  – its 

appearance is not deeper than the skin and there is no black hair in it – the priest must then 

quarantine the plague of scurf for seven days... 

32.  – and the priest must look at the plague on the seventh day;  and if the abnormal falling 

off of hair has not spread, and no yellow hair has developed in it and the appearance of the 

abnormal falling off of hair is not deeper than the skin,   33.  he must then have himself shaved – 

but he will not have the [area of the] scurf [abnormal falling off of hair] shaved – and the priest must 

quarantine the [case of] scurf for seven days again... 

34.  – and the priest must look at the scurf on the seventh day;  and if the scurf has not 

spread in the skin, and its appearance is not deeper than the skin, the priest must then 

pronounce him clean, and he must wash his garments and be clean. 

35.  ...but if the scurf unmistakably spreads in the skin after the establishment of his 

purification,   36.  the priest must then examine him;  and if the scurf has spread in the 

skin, the priest need not make examination for yellow hair;  he is unclean.   37.  But if the 

scurf appears to have halted and black hair has grown in it, the scurf has been healed.  

He is clean, and the priest must pronounce him clean. 

38.  If a man or a woman develops white blotches in the skin of their flesh: 

39.  the priest must examine... and if the blotches in the skin of their flesh are dull white, it is a 

harmless eruption that has broken out in the skin.  He is clean. 

...Leprosy of the Head 
40.  As for a man whose his head grows bald, it is baldness, he is clean;   41.  and if his head grows bald up in 

front, it is forehead baldness, he is clean.   42.  ...but if a reddish-white contagion develops in the baldness of 

the crown or of the forehead, it is leprosy breaking out in the baldness of his crown or of his forehead. 

43.  And the priest must examine him... and if there is an eruption in the reddish-white plague in the 

baldness of his crown or of his forehead similar to the appearance of leprosy in the skin of the 

flesh,   44.  then he is a leper – he is unclean.  The priest should declare him as unclean;  his plague is 

on his head. 

45.  As for the leprous one in whom the plague is, his garments should be torn, and his head should 

become ungroomed, and he should cover over the moustache and call out: 

 Leprous one ––––– 

≺ ‘Unclean, unclean!’ 

46.  He will be unclean all the days that the plague is in him.  He is unclean, he should live 

separately, and his dwelling place must be outside the camp. 

...Leprosy in a Garment 
47.  As for a garment in which the plague of leprosy develops – whether in a woollen garment or in a linen 

garment,   48.  or in the warp [fabric weaved in] or in the woof [fine mesh base cloth into which fabric is woven] of the linen 

and of the wool, or in a skin or in anything made of skin –   49.  and the yellowish-green or reddish plague 

develops in the garment or in the skin or in the warp or in the woof or in any article of skin, it is the 

plague of leprosy, and it must be shown to the priest. 

50.  And the priest must examine the plague... and he must quarantine the plague seven days... 
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51.  ...When he has examined the plague [again] on the seventh day, if the plague has spread in 

the garment or in the warp or in the woof or in the skin or in anything which is made from 

skin, the plague is malignant leprosy – it is unclean.   52.  And he must burn the garment or the 

warp or the woof in the wool or in the linen, or any article of skin in which the plague may 

develop, because it is malignant leprosy.  It should be burned in the fire. 

53.  ...but if the priest takes a look, and, there now!  – the plague has not spread in the 

garment or in the warp or in the woof or in any article of skin –   54.  the priest must also 

command that they should wash that in which the plague is, and he must quarantine it a 

second seven days... 

55.  And the priest must examine the plague after it has been washed out... and if the 

plague has not changed its look and yet the plague has not spread, it is unclean.  You 

should burn it in the fire.  It is a mildew in a threadbare patch on either its underside or 

its outside. 

56.  ...but if the priest looks and, there now!  – the plague is dull after it has been washed 

out – he must then tear it out of the garment or the skin or the warp or the woof.   57.  

...however, if it continues to appear in the garment or in the warp or in the woof or in 

any article of skin, it is flourishing – you should burn whatever harbours the plague in 

the fire.   58.  But as for the garment or the warp or the woof or any article of skin that you 

may wash, when the plague has disappeared from them, it must then be washed a 

second time, and it will be clean. 

59.  – this is the law of the plague of leprosy in a garment of wool or of linen, or in the warp or in the woof, 

or in any article of skin, in order to pronounce it clean or to declare it unclean. 

Purification for a Leper 

14 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  This will become the law of the leper in the day of [certifying] his purification, when he must be 

brought to the priest: 

3.  the priest must go forth outside the camp, and the priest must examine... and if – look!  the 

plague of leprosy has been cured in the leprous one,   4.  the priest must give the command and take 

for the one cleansing himself two live clean birds and cedarwood and crimson material and hyssop.    

5.  Then the priest must give the command, and slaughter one bird in an earthenware vessel over 

running water.   6.  As for the living bird, he should take it and the cedarwood and the crimson 

material and the hyssop, and he must dip them and the living bird in the blood of the bird that 

was killed over the running water.   7.  Then he must spatter it seven times upon the one cleansing 

himself54 from the leprosy and he must pronounce him clean, and he must send away the living 

bird over the open field.55  

8.  ...and the one cleansing himself must wash his garments and shave off all his hair and bathe in water... 

and he will be clean, after which he may come into the camp.  However, he must dwell outside his tent 

seven days,56
   9.  and on the seventh day that he should shave off all his hair on his head and his chin and 

his eyebrows – yes, he should shave off all his hair – and he must wash his garments and bathe his flesh 

in water;  and he must be clean.57 

                                                     

 

 
54 “cleansing himself” – actually,  the one who has declared himsel f clean pr ior to the ceremony  
55 Christ’s return.  These two doves represent –  1:  the slaughtered Chri st in earthly body ( day of atonement Leviticus 16:9 when Christ was 

executed Matthew 27:15-26;  Mark 15:6-15 ;  Luke 23:18-24 ;  John 18:38 and – 2 :  the atonement for the Jews when they eventually accept him ( 

dip the 2n d bird in those symbolic things, along with the torture stake ( cedar of Leb´a -non ) and the meaning of the coccus scar let material  Psalm 

22:6. ) See Christ’s presentation Luke 2:22-24 ;  his execution and the atonement for leprous Jews Luke 2:25-34 ;  See also verse 14 – the ritual 

for puri fying Aaron’s priesthood, where this is clearly a ritual  for the reinstatement of priesthood and priestly duties to t he former leper, the 

Jews who rejected the Mes-si´ah. See also fn to Mir´i -am’s leprosy Numbers 12:9-16 .   See also the ceremony for the day of Atonement, which is 

the ceremony for the cleansing of a leper, except with goat s instead of doves 
56 Declared clean,  yet wait seven days’  outside the camp.  Those who rejected the Christ must wait until  the end of Christ’s era  ( dawn of the 

eighth day ) before being allowed back 
57 Looking bare-skinned like someone born again Numbers 8:5-7 Compare Mir´i -am’s leprosy Numbers 12:9-16 and John 3:3 
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10.  And on the eighth day 

he will take two flawless young rams and one flawless female lamb in its first year, and three 

tenths of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering overflowing with oil and one log measure of oil;    11.  

and the priest who pronounces him clean must present the man who is cleansing himself, together 

with the things, before Jehovah at the entrance of the tent of appointment.58 

12.  the priest must take the one young ram and offer it for a guilt offering together with the 

log measure of oil and must wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah; 

13.  he must slaughter the young ram in the place where the sin offering and the burnt 

offering are regularly slaughtered, in a Holy place, because the guilt offering – like the 

sin offering – belongs to the priest.  It is something Most Holy. 

14.  And the priest must take some of the blood of the guilt offering, and the priest must 

put it upon the lobe of the right ear of the one cleansing himself and upon the thumb of 

his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot.59
   15.  And the priest must take some 

of the log measure of oil and pour it upon the priest’s [his own] left palm.   16.  And the 

priest must dip his right finger into the oil that is upon his left palm and must spatter 

some of the oil with his finger seven times before Jehovah.   17.  And of the rest of the oil 

that is upon his palm, the priest will put some upon the lobe of the right ear of the one 

cleansing himself and upon the thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his 

right foot on top of the blood of the guilt offering [which has already been placed on the former 

leper].60
   18.  And what is left over of the oil that is upon the priest’s palm he will put upon 

the head of the one cleansing himself, and the priest must make atonement for him 

before Jehovah. 

19.  And the priest must render up the sin offering [female lamb]61 and make atonement for the 

one cleansing himself from his impurity, and afterward he will slaughter the burnt offering 
[male ram].   20.  And the priest must offer up the burnt offering and the grain offering upon the 

altar, and the priest must make atonement for him;  and he must be clean. 

21.  ...however, if he is lowly and does not have enough means, he must then take one young ram as 

guilt offering for a wave offering in order to make atonement for him and one tenth of an e´phah 

of fine flour moistened with oil as a grain offering and a log measure of oil,   22.  and two turtledoves 

or two young pigeons – according as he may have the means – and the one must serve as a sin 

offering and the other as a burnt offering.   23.  And on the eighth day he must bring them for 

establishing his purification to the priest at the entrance of the tent of appointment before 

Jehovah: 

24.  the priest must take the young ram of the guilt offering and the log measure of oil, and the 

priest must wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah. 

25.  he must slaughter the young ram of the guilt offering, and the priest must take some 

of the blood of the guilt offering and put it upon the lobe of the right ear of the one 

cleansing himself and upon the thumb of his right hand and upon the big toe of his 

right foot.   26.  And the priest will pour some of the oil upon the priest’s left palm.   27.  And 

the priest must spatter some of the oil that is upon his left palm seven times before 

Jehovah with his right finger.   28.  And the priest must put some of the oil that is on his 

palm upon the lobe of the right ear of the one cleansing himself and upon the thumb of 

his right hand and upon the big toe of his right foot on top of the place of the blood of 

the guilt offering [which has already been placed on the former leper].   29.  And what is left over of the 

oil that is on the priest’s palm he will put upon the head of the one cleansing himself in 

order to make atonement for him before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
58 S igni ficant –  the former leper allowed between the altar and the Tabernacle  entrance! No observer could question his cleanliness after he has 

been allowed to stand where only Levites are allowed.  
59 This is similar to the puri fication of Aaron’s sons for installation into the priesthood – see Exodus 29:19 and Leviticus 8 
60 Oil sealing – anointing!  - the blood of covenant 
61 Female lamb as sin offer ing for atonement – A-za´zel Leviticus 16:9-10 ( Jerusalem, the wayward female lamb  in the wilderness because of 

rejecting the Christ ) 
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30.  And he must render up the one of the turtledoves – or of the young pigeons, such as he can 

afford –   31.  for which he may have the means as a sin offering and the other as a burnt 

offering along with the grain offering;  and the priest must make atonement for the one 

cleansing himself before Jehovah. 

32.  – this is the law for the one in whom the plague of leprosy was, who may not have the means 

when establishing his purification. 

33.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 34.  When YOU come into the land of Ca´naan which I am giving YOU as a possession – and I put the 

plague of leprosy in a house of the land of YOUR possession –   35.  the owner of the house must then 

come and tell the priest, saying: 

 house owner ––––– priest 

⇒ ‘Something like a plague has appeared to me in the house.’ 

36.  And the priest must instruct that they clear out the house before the priest comes in to see the plague, 

so that he may not declare unclean everything that is in the house;  and after that the priest will come in 

to see the house. 

37.  he will examine the plague... and if the plague is in the walls of the house, with yellowish-green or 

reddish depressions, and their appearance is beneath the wall surface,   38.  the priest must then go 

out of the house to the entrance of the house and he must quarantine the house seven days... 

39.  ...and the priest must return on the seventh day and must take a look... and if the plague 

has spread in the walls of the house,   40.  the priest must then give orders, and they must tear 

out the stones in which the plague is, and they must throw them outside the city into an 

unclean place. 

41.  and he will have the house scraped off all around inside, and they must pour the clay 

mortar that they cut off outside the city into an unclean place.   42.  And they must take other 

stones and insert them in the place of the former stones;  and he will have different clay 

mortar taken, and he must have the house plastered. 

43.  If, though, the plague returns and it breaks out in the house [again] after having the 

stones torn out and after having cut off the house and plastered it,   44.  the priest must 

then come in and take a look... and if the plague has spread in the house, it is 

malignant leprosy in the house – it is unclean. 

45.  and he must have the house pulled down with its stones and its timbers and all the 

clay mortar of the house and must have it carried forth outside the city to an unclean 

place.   46.  Moreover, whoever goes into the house on any of the days of quarantining it will 

be unclean until the evening;   47.  and whoever lies down in the house should [also] wash 

his garments, and whoever eats in the house should [also] wash his garments. 

48.  ...however, if the priest comes and he looks, and there now!  – the plague has not spread in 

the house after having plastered the house – the priest must then pronounce the house 

clean, because the plague has been healed. 

49.  – and to purify the house from sin he must take two birds and cedarwood and crimson 

material and hyssop.62
   50.  And he must slaughter one bird in an earthenware vessel over 

running water.   51.  And he must take the cedarwood and the hyssop and the crimson material 

and the live bird, and dip them in the blood of the bird that was slaughtered and in the 

running water, and he must spatter it toward the house seven times.   52.  And he must purify 

the house from sin with the blood of the bird and the running water and the live bird63  and 

the cedarwood and the hyssop and the crimson material.   53.  And he must send the live bird 

                                                     

 

 
62 Same as for an impoverished leper Leviticus 14:3-7 – Matthew 23:38 Cleansing Jerusalem, infected by leprosy 
63 Three witness bearers to the Christ 1 s t John 5:7-8 
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away outside the city into the open field and must make atonement64 for the house;  and it 

must be clean. 

54.  – this is the law respecting any plague of leprosy and respecting scurf [the abnormal falling off of hair]
   55.  and 

respecting the leprosy of the garment and in the house,   56.  and respecting the scab and the eruption and 

the blotch,   57.  in order to give instructions when something is unclean and when something is clean.  This 

is the law about leprosy. 

15 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and YOU must say to them: 

 Moses & Aaron (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man has a running discharge occur from his genital organ, his discharge is 

unclean –   3.  and this will become his uncleanness by his discharge:  whether his genital organ 

has flowed with a running discharge or his genital organ is obstructed from his running 

discharge, it is his uncleanness. 

4.  Any bed upon which he may lie down will be unclean, and any article upon which he may sit 

will be unclean. 

5.  Any man who may touch his bed should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water 

and be unclean until the evening,   6.  and any man who sits upon the article upon which the one 

having a discharge was sitting should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be 

unclean until the evening.   7.  And whoever touches the flesh of the one having a discharge 

should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until the evening. 

8.  And in the case of the one who has a discharge actually discharges upon someone clean, 

that one must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the evening.   9.  And 

any saddle upon which the one having a discharge was riding will be unclean.   10.  – anyone 

touching anything that happens to be under him will be unclean until the evening;  and he 

who carries them will wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until 

the evening. 

11.  And anyone whom the one having a discharge might touch when he has not rinsed his 

hands in water must then wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the 

evening.   12.  Any earthenware vessel that the one having a running discharge might touch 

should be smashed;  and any wooden vessel should be rinsed with water. 

13.  Now in case the one having a running discharge would become clean from his discharge: 

he must then count for himself seven days for his purification, and he must wash his 

garments and bathe his flesh in running water;  and he must be clean. 

14.  on the eighth day he should take for himself two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and he 

must come before Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment and give them to the 

priest.   15.  And the priest must offer them, the one as a sin offering and the other as a burnt 

offering;  and the priest must make atonement for him before Jehovah concerning his 

discharge. 

16.  Now in case a man has an emission of semen go out from him 

he must then bathe all his flesh in water and be unclean until the evening.   17.  And any 

garment and any skin upon which the emission of semen gets to be must be washed with 

water and be unclean until the evening. 

18.  As for a woman with whom a man may lie down with an emission of semen, they must 

bathe in water and be unclean until the evening. 

                                                     

 

 
64 Repr ise of A-za´zel  Leviticus 16:9-10 this dove is the risen Christ 
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19.  And in case a woman is having a running discharge, and her discharge in her flesh proves to be 

[menstrual] blood, she should continue seven days, and anyone touching her will be unclean until 

the evening. 

20.  And anything upon which she may lie down in her menstrual impurity will be unclean, and 

everything upon which she may sit will be unclean. 

21.  anyone touching her bed should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be 

unclean until the evening.   22.  And anyone touching any article upon which she was sitting 

should wash his garments, and he must bathe in water and be unclean until the evening;   23.  if 

she had been sitting upon the bed or upon another article, he – by touching it – will be 

unclean until the evening. 

24.  and if a man lies down with her at all and her menstrual impurity comes to be upon him, 

he must then be unclean seven days, and any bed upon which he might lie down will be 

unclean. 

25.  If a woman has a running discharge of her blood – flowing for many days – when it is not the 

regular time of her menstrual impurity, or in case she should have a flow longer than her menstrual 

impurity, all the days of her unclean running discharge will prove as in the days of her menstrual 

impurity.  She is unclean. 

26.  Any bed upon which she may lie any of the days of her running discharge will become for 

her as the bed of her menstrual impurity, and any article upon which she may sit will become 

unclean like the uncleanness of her menstrual impurity,   27.  and anyone touching them will be 

unclean, and he must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean until the 

evening. 

28.  ...however, if she has become clean from her running discharge, she must also count for 

herself seven days, and afterward she will be clean.   29.  And on the eighth day she should take 

for herself two turtledoves or two young pigeons, and she must bring them to the priest at 

the entrance of the tent of appointment.   30.  And the priest must offer one as a sin offering and 

the other as a burnt offering;  and the priest must make atonement for her before Jehovah 

concerning her unclean running discharge. 

31.  – and YOU must keep the sons of Israel separate from their uncleanness, that they may not die 

in their uncleanness by the defiling of My tabernacle, which is in their midst. 

32.  This is the law about the man having a running discharge and the man from whom an emission of 

semen may go out so that he becomes unclean by it;   33.  and the menstruating woman in her uncleanness, 

and anyone who has a flow of running discharge – whether a male or a female – and [in the case] if a 

man who lies down with an unclean woman.” 

Day of Atonement Ceremony – 10th day of 7th Month65 

16 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses after the death of Aaron’s two sons for their approaching before Jehovah, 

and so died;   2.  and Jehovah proceeded to say to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Tell Aaron your brother that he should not continually come into the [Most] Holy place inside the 

curtain – before the cover which is upon the Ark – that he may not die,66 for I shall appear over the 

cover in a cloud. 

3.  Aaron should come into the [Most] Holy place with [the blood of] the following: 

with a young bull for a sin offering and 

a ram for a burnt offering. 

                                                     

 

 
65 Numbers 29:7-11 
66 In view of the death of two of his sons - Na´dab and A-bi´hu, for offering i llegitimate fire before God Leviticus 10 – Aaron is counselled in 

order to protect him from feverish ambition to be close to the Ark of the Covenant  
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4.  He should put on the Holy linen tunic – and the linen drawers should come upon his [naked] flesh – and 

he should gird himself with the linen sash and wrap himself with the linen turban;  they are Holy 

garments.  He must bathe his flesh in water and put them on. 

5.  ...and he should take two male kids of the hairy goats for a sin offering from the assembly of the sons of 

Israel and one ram for a burnt offering. 

6.  and Aaron must present the bull of the sin offering – which is for himself – and he must make 

atonement in behalf of himself and his house: 

7.  he must take the two goats and make them stand before Jehovah at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment.   8.  And Aaron must draw lots over the two goats:  the one lot for Jehovah, and the 

other lot for A-za´zel [“scapegoat”, “cast out goat”]. 

9.  And Aaron must present the goat whose lot came up for Jehovah and he must make it a sin 

offering.   10.  But the goat over which the lot came up for A-za´zel should be stood alive before 

Jehovah to make atonement with it,67 so as to send it away as A-za´zel into the wilderness.68 
 

11.  And Aaron must present the bull of the sin offering – which is for himself – and make an 

atonement in behalf of himself and his house;  and he must slaughter the bull of the sin offering, 

which is for himself. 

12.  And he must take the fire holder full of burning coals of fire from off the altar before Jehovah, 

and the hollows of both his hands full of fine perfumed incense, and he must bring them inside the 

curtain [before the Most Holy].   13.  He must also put the incense upon the fire before Jehovah, and the 

cloud of the incense must overspread the Ark cover which is upon the Testimony, so that he may 

not die. 

14.  And he must take some of the bull’s [sin offering] blood and spatter it with his finger in front of the 

cover on the east side, and he will spatter some of the blood with his finger seven times before the 

cover. 

15.  then he must slaughter the goat of the sin offering – which is for the people – and he must bring 

its blood inside the curtain and do the same with its blood as he did with the bull’s blood;  and he 

must spatter it upon the cover and before the cover. 

16.  – and thus he must make atonement for the [Most] Holy place because of the 

uncleannesses of the sons of Israel and concerning their revolts in all their sins 

– and that is the way he should do for the [entire] tent of appointment, which is residing with them 

in the midst of their uncleannesses. 

17.  And no other man should be in the tent of appointment from when he goes in to make 

atonement in the [Most] Holy place until he comes out;  and he must make atonement in behalf of 

himself and in behalf of his house and in behalf of the entire congregation of Israel. 

18.  Then he must come out to the altar which is before Jehovah and make atonement for it, and he must 

take some of the bull’s blood and some of the goat’s blood and put it upon the horns of the altar all 

around [it].   19.  He must also spatter some of the blood upon it with his finger seven times and cleanse it 

and sanctify it from the uncleannesses of the sons of Israel. 

20.  When he has finished making atonement for the Holy place and the tent of appointment and the 

altar, then he must also present the live goat: 

                                                     

 

 
67 According to the Mish´na, the words were:  “O Lord – Your people the house of Israel have sinned and done iniquity,  and trespassed before 

You.  O Lord, make atonement now for the in iquiti es and transgressions and sins that Your people – the house of Israel – have sinned and 

transgressed against You;  as i t is written in the law of Moses Your servant saying:  “in this day he shall make atonement fo r YOU, to cleanse 

YOU from all YOUR sins be fore the Lord,  and YOU shall be clean”  

A scarlet cloth was attached to the head of the goat, and i f it turned white while on the journey into the wilderness, the si ns of the people were 

atoned for –  otherwise the sins would remain over the people for the entire year 
68 The sin offering ( Jesus Christ ) was released outside the wal ls of Jerusalem for execution,  while the chosen goat ( Bar -ab´bas ) was retained 

al ive ( Mark 15:6-15  ) and represents those who leave God’s ordained atonement –  the choice of sheep or goat determined the faithfu lness or 

rebellion of the chooser Luke 23:18-24 ;  Matthew 27:15-26.  See Leviticus 14:1-7 –  the ceremony of the two doves for cleansing a leper – for the 

means of the Jews’ return to God’s fold  
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21.  Aaron must lay both his hands upon the head of the live goat and confess over it all the errors of 

the sons of Israel and all their revolts in all their sins, and he must put them upon the head of the 

goat and send it away by the hand of a ready69 man into the wilderness.   22.  And the goat must carry 

upon itself all their errors into a desert land, and he must send the goat away into the wilderness.70 

23.  And Aaron must come into the tent of appointment and strip off the linen garments that he put on 

when he went into the Holy place, and he must lay them down there.   24.  And he must bathe his flesh in 

water in the Holy place, put on his garments, and come out and render up his burnt offering and the 

people’s burnt offering and make atonement in his own behalf and in behalf of the people,   25.  and he will 

make the fat of the sin offering smoke upon the altar. 

26.  ...and the one who sent away the goat for A-za´zel should wash his garments, and he must 

bathe his flesh in water, and after that he may come into the camp.  

27.  ...however, he will have the bull of the sin offering and the goat of the sin offering – the blood of both 

of which was brought in to make atonement in the Holy place – taken forth outside the camp;  and they 

must burn their skins and their flesh and their dung in the fire. 

28.  ...and the one who burned them should wash his garments, and he must bathe his flesh in 

water, and after that he may come into the camp.  

29.  And it must serve as a statute to time indefinite for YOU people: 

In the seventh month on the tenth of the month YOU should afflict YOUR souls, and YOU must 

not do any work – neither the native nor the alien resident who is sojourning in YOUR midst73 –   30.  

for on this day he [the priest] shall make atonement for YOU74 to pronounce YOU clean – YOU will 

be clean from all YOUR sins before Jehovah.   31.  It is a Sabbath of complete rest for YOU, and YOU 

must humble YOUR souls;  it is a statute to time indefinite. 

32.  And the priest who will be anointed and whose hand will be filled with power to act as priest in lieu of 

his father75 must make an atonement and must put on the linen garments;  they are Holy garments.   33.  

And he must make atonement for the Holy sanctuary, and he will make atonement for the tent of 

appointment and for the altar;  and he will make atonement for the priests and for all the people of the 

congregation.   34.  And this must serve as a statute to time indefinite for YOU, in order to make atonement 

for the sons of Israel concerning all their sins once in the year. 

Accordingly he did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Sacrifices Must Only be Performed at the Tabernacle76 

17 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & sons of Israel 

⇒ “This is the issue that Jehovah has commanded to be spoken: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & sons of Israel 

≺ 3.  ‘As for any man of the house of Israel who [sacrificially] slaughters [as a peace offering] a 

bull or a sheep or a goat in the camp or who slaughters it outside the camp –   4.  and does 

                                                     

 

 
69 This seems to mean a man who is “timely” – that is,  conveniently there and about to go into the wilderness  
70 This is a goat-version of the cleansing of a leper Leviticus 14:4-7 ;  Genesis 41:25-36 
71 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah –  Pontius Pilate washes his hands after sending the sacri ficial  lamb Jesus to die,  and Bar -ab´bas – the goat for A-

za´zel –  to the traditionalists, who have joined him in the wi lderness  
72 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah -The traditional ists must become baptised and wash their robes ( acknowledge the Christ ) before they can re -enter 

the camp 
73 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah –  the day the sins of the world – Jew and Gentile – are covered 
74 Exodus 30:10  – atonement, blood on horns of incense altar once a year  
75 In lieu of the high pr iest who has discarded his robes and is bathing.   Prophetic of Mes -si´ah –  Christ “successor” to temple high -priest,  as God 

gives all  things to Him at that time Hebrews 3:1 
76 This command was to ensure status for the priesthood –  the p r ie s t ho o d  was prophetic, whereas actual offering for sin was not  
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not actually bring it to the entrance of the tent of appointment to present it as an offering 

to Jehovah before the tabernacle of Jehovah – bloodguilt will be counted to that man.  He 

has shed blood, and that man must be cut off from among his people,77
   5.  in order that the 

sons of Israel may bring their sacrifices which they are sacrificing in the open field, and 

they must bring them to Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment to the priest, 

and they must sacrifice these as communion sacrifices to Jehovah. 

6.  And the priest must sprinkle the blood upon Jehovah’s altar at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment, and he must make the fat smoke as a restful odour to Jehovah,   7.  so they should 

no longer present their sacrifices to the goat-shaped idols with which they have had immoral 

intercourse.’78 

– this will serve as a statute to time indefinite for them, throughout their generations.   8.  And you should 

say to them: 

“As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident who may be lodging in YOUR midst 

who offers up a burnt offering or a sacrifice –   9.  and who does not bring it to the entrance of the 

tent of appointment to render it to Jehovah – that man must be cut off from his people. 

Must Not Eat Blood [by context, of Sacrificed Things] 
10.  As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst who 

eats any sort of blood, I shall certainly set My face against the soul that is eating the blood, and I 

shall cut him off from among his people.79 

11.  ...for the soul of the flesh is in the blood – and I Myself have given it to YOU upon the altar, to 

make atonement for YOUR souls, because it is the blood that makes atonement by the soul [in it].   

12.  That is why I have said to the sons of Israel: 

‘No soul among YOU must eat blood and no alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst 

should eat blood.’ 

Must Not Eat Blood of Hunted Things 
13.  As for any man of the sons of Israel or some alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst who 

hunts any wild beast or fowl that may be eaten, he must pour out its blood and cover it with dust   

14.  ...for the soul of every sort of flesh is its blood by the soul in it. 

Consequently I said to the sons of Israel: 

‘YOU must not eat the blood of any sort of flesh, because the soul of every80 sort of flesh is 

its blood.  Anyone eating it will be cut off.’ 

 Genesis 9:4 

15.  As for any soul – whether a native or an alien resident – who eats a body [already] dead or 

something torn by a wild beast, he must wash his garments and bathe in water and be unclean 

until the evening – [only] then will he be clean.   16.  But if he will not wash them and will not bathe 

his flesh, he must then answer for his error.” 

18 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “I am Jehovah YOUR God.    3.  YOU must not behave in the way that the land of Egypt does in 

                                                     

 

 
77 Not for food, so seen as a gratuitous slaughter of a creature, therefore bloodgui lt.   Bulls, sheep, goats and pigeons do not atone for sin ;  the 

i n t e r v e n t io n  o f  t h e  p r i e s t  – with the sacr ifice – atones for sin.   Likewise a peace offering is mer e  s la u g h te r  unless it is made through the priest 
78 Astonishing!  Despite God’s miracles in Egypt ,  the sons of Israel have been sacrif icing to idols  
79 Notice the depth of the sin :  the people ( and priests ) cut off anyone who gives an improper communion sacrif ice, but Je h o v a h  H im se l f  cuts 

of anyone who violates the sanctity of blood 
80 The people real ise:  sacri ficial  animals are not holy ( worthy of worship ), but a l l  blood is special  
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which YOU dwelt, and YOU must not behave in the way that the land of Ca´naan does into 

which I am bringing YOU – YOU must not walk in their statutes.   4.  YOU should carry out My 

judicial rulings, and YOU should keep My statutes so as to walk in them;  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God.   5.  And YOU must keep My statutes and My judicial rulings, the man who does them will 

also live by means of them.  I am Jehovah. 

Law on Marriage 
6.  No man of YOU people must come near to any close fleshly relative of his to lay bare their 

nakedness;  I am Jehovah. 

7.  You must not lay bare the nakedness of your father and the nakedness of your mother – 

she is your mother, you must not lay bare her nakedness;81 

8.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s wife.  It is your father’s nakedness; 

9.  as for the nakedness of your sister [siblings] – the daughter of your father or the daughter of 

your mother, whether born in the same household or born outside it – you must not lay bare 

their nakedness; 

10.  as for the nakedness of the daughter of your son [grandchildren] or the daughter of your 

daughter, you must not lay bare their nakedness, because they are your nakedness; 

11.  As for the nakedness of the daughter of your father’s [other, non-maternal] wife – the 

offspring of your father, she being your sister – you must not lay bare her nakedness. 

12.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s sister [aunts, uncles].  She is the blood 

relation of your father;   13.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your mother’s sister, 

because she is a blood relation of your mother; 

14.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your father’s brother – you must not come near his 

wife – she is your aunt;  [aunt / uncle by marriage, not by blood]82 

15.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your daughter-in-law – she is your son’s wife;  you 

must not lay her nakedness bare;  [son / daughter in law] 

16.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of your brother’s wife – it is your brother’s nakedness;  
[brother / sister in law] 

17.  you must not lay bare the nakedness of a woman and her daughter;  you must not take the 

daughter of her son and the daughter of her daughter in order to lay her nakedness bare.  

They are cases of blood relationship.  It is loose conduct;  [a man’s many wives must not be descended 

from each other] 

18.  – and you must not take a woman in addition to her sister as a rival to uncover her nakedness, 

that is, besides her during her lifetime. [a man’s wives must not be sisters] 

Unclean Relationships 
19.  You must not come near a woman during the menstruation of her impurity to lay her 

nakedness bare. 

20.  you must not give your emission as semen to the wife of your associate83 – to become 

unclean by it. 

21.  you must not allow the devoting of any of your offspring to Mo´lech [“king” – god of Am´mon-ites and 

Phoe-ni´cians].  You must not profane the Name of your God that way.84  I am Jehovah. 

22.  you must not lie down with a male the same as you lie down with a woman.  It is a 

detestable thing. 

                                                     

 

 
81 1 s t Kings 16:25 
82 Also Leviticus 20:19 
83 Kin or comrade 
84 Leviticus 20:2 
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23.  you must not give your emission to any beast to become unclean by it, and a woman should 

not stand before a beast to copulate with it.  It is a violation of what is natural. 

24.  Do not make yourselves unclean by any of these things, because the nations whom I am 

dispersing from before YOU have made themselves unclean by all these things85 –   25.  consequently 

the land is unclean, and I shall attend to the uncleanness on its behalf, and the land will vomit its 

inhabitants out.  

26.  So YOU yourselves must protect My statutes and My judicial rulings, and YOU must not do any 

of all these detestable things – whether a native or an alien resident who is lodging in YOUR midst 

–   27.  (for the men of the land who were before YOU have done all these detestable things to make 

the land unclean)   28.  so that the land will not vomit YOU out for YOUR defiling it86 the same way as 

it will vomit the nations out who were before YOU. 

29.  If anyone does any of all these detestable things, then the souls doing them must be cut off from 

among their people.   30.  And YOU must keep My ordinances, so as not to carry on any of the 

detestable customs that have been carried on before YOU, that YOU may not make yourselves 

unclean by them.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

19 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the entire assembly of the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– entire assembly of the sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU should prove yourselves Holy, because I Jehovah YOUR God am Holy. 

3.  Every man should revere his mother and his father, and YOU should protect My Sabbaths.  I am 

Jehovah YOUR God.   4.  YOU must not turn to valueless gods, and YOU must not make molten gods 

for yourselves.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

5.  Now in case YOU should sacrifice a communion sacrifice to Jehovah, YOU should sacrifice it with 

delight87 [of your own free will].   6.  It should be eaten on the day of YOUR sacrifice and directly the next 

day, but what is left over till the third day should be burned in the fire;   7.  for if some of it were to be 

eaten on the third day, it [the whole offering] would be a foul thing – it will not be accepted with 

approval –   8.  and the one eating it will answer for his error, because he has profaned a Holy thing of 

Jehovah;  that soul must be cut off from his people. 

9.  When YOU [people] reap the harvest of YOUR land, you must not reap the edge  of your field 

completely – and you must not pick up the gleaning of your harvest.   10.  Also, you must not gather 

the leftovers of your vineyard, and you must not pick up the scattered grapes of your vineyard – 

you should leave them for the afflicted one and the alien resident.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

11.  YOU [people] must not steal, and YOU must not deceive, and YOU must not deal falsely with your 

associate.   12.  And YOU must not swear in My Name to a lie – and thereby profane the Name of 

your God.  I am Jehovah.   13.  You must not defraud your fellow, and you must not rob.  The wages of 

a hired labourer should not stay all night with you until morning.88 

14.  You must not call down evil upon a deaf man, and you must not put an obstacle before a blind 

man – you must be in fear of your God.  I am Jehovah. 

15.  YOU people must not do injustice in the judgement.  You must not treat the lowly with partiality, 

and you must not prefer the elevated person – you should judge your associate with justice. 

                                                     

 

 
85 See Genesis 9:20-25 for the sin of Ham ( or Ca´naan ) causing  God to remove Ca´naan from the Promised Land 
86 As the end of our era of independence approaches, the earth begins to vomit out Mankind which has ruined it –  with God’s intervention the 

only means for our salvation 
87 Psalm 110:3 
88 Deuteronomy 24:14-15 
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16.  You must not be a scandal-monger among your people;  you must not stand up against your 

fellow’s blood [soul – spirit of life].  I am Jehovah. 

17.  You must not hate your brother in your heart.  You should by all means reprove your associate 

that you may not bear sin along with him.89 

18.  You must not take vengeance nor have a grudge against the sons of your people;  but you must 

love your fellow as yourself.  I am Jehovah. 

19.  YOU [people] should protect My statutes: 

You must not interbreed your domestic animals of two sorts. 

You must not sow your field with two sorts [of seed], 

and a garment of mingled thread – linen and wool – should not come upon you. 

20.  Now in case a man lies down with a woman carnally when she is a maidservant designated for 

another man, and she has not in any way been redeemed nor has freedom been given her – she 

should be examined.  They should not be put to death, because she was not set free. 

21.  and he must bring his guilt offering to Jehovah to the entrance of the tent of appointment – 

a ram of guilt offering –   22.  and the priest must make atonement for him before Jehovah with 

the ram of the guilt offering for his sin that he committed;  and he must be forgiven of his sin 

that he committed. 

23.  And in case YOU [people] come into the land, and YOU plant any tree for food, YOU must also 

consider its fruitage impure as its ‘foreskin.’ It will continue uncircumcised for YOU for three years 

– it should not be eaten –   24.  but in the fourth year all its fruit will become a Holy thing of festal 

exultation to Jehovah,   25.  and in the fifth year YOU may eat its fruit in order to add its produce to 

yourselves.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

26.  YOU must eat nothing along with blood. 

YOU must not whisper spells, and YOU must not practice magic. 

27.  YOU must not cut YOUR side-locks short around, and you must not trim the edge of your beard. 

28.  And YOU must not make cuts in YOUR flesh for a deceased soul, and YOU must not brand [or 

ink] markings upon yourselves.  I am Jehovah. 

29.  Do not profane your daughter by making her a prostitute – in order that the land may not 

commit prostitution and the land actually be filled with loose morals. 

30.  YOU should keep My Sabbaths, and YOU should revere My sanctuary.  I am Jehovah. 

31.  Do not turn yourselves to the spirit mediums, and do not consult professional foretellers of 

events, so as to become unclean by them.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

32.  You should rise up before grey hair, and you must show consideration for the face of an old man, 

and you must be in fear of your God.  I am Jehovah. 

33.  And in case an alien resident lodges with you in YOUR land, YOU must not mistreat him.   34.  The 

alien resident who lodges with YOU should become like a local to you;  and you must love him as 

yourself, for YOU became lodgers in the land of Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

35.  YOU must not commit injustice in judging, in measuring, in weighing or in quantity –   36.  YOU 

should prove to have accurate scales, accurate weights, an accurate e´phah and an accurate hin.  I 

am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought YOU out of the land of Egypt. 

37.  So YOU must keep all My statutes and all My judicial rulings, and YOU must do them.  I am 

Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
89 The danger of bearing a sin by letting another commit a sin, perhaps unknowingly  
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20 
1.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, to declare: 

Against Mo´lech, Mediums and Foretellers 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  You are to say to the sons of Israel again:90 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “Any man of the sons of Israel, and any alien resident who lodges in Israel, who gives any of 

his offspring to Mo´lech91 should be put to death without fail.  The people of the land92 should 

pelt him to death with stones,    3.  and I shall set My face against that man, and I will cut him 

off from among his people, because he has given some of his offspring to Mo´lech for the 

purpose of defiling My Holy place and to profane My Holy Name. 

4.  ...and if the people of the land should deliberately avert their eyes from that man when he 

gives any of his offspring to Mo´lech – so as not to put him to death –   5.  then I, for My part, 

shall certainly fix My face against that man and his family, and I shall indeed cut off him – 

and all those who prostitute themselves along with him in having immoral intercourse with 

Mo´lech – from among their people.93 

6.  As for the soul who turns himself to the spirit mediums and the professional foretellers of events 

so as to have immoral intercourse with them, I shall certainly set My face against that soul and cut 

him off from among his people. 

7.  Therefore SANCTIFY yourselves and PROVE yourselves Holy, because I am Jehovah YOUR God.   8.  

And YOU must protect My statutes and carry them out.  I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying YOU. 

Honour Father and Mother 
9.  Any man who calls down evil upon his father and his mother, he should be put to death 

without fail – he has slighted his father and his mother, his own blood is upon him.94 

Laws on Carnal Relations 
10.  The man who commits adultery with another man’s wife commits adultery with the wife of his 

neighbour;  he should be put to death without fail, the adulterer and the adulteress as well.95 

11.  The man who lies down with his father’s wife has laid bare the nakedness of his father – both of 

them should be put to death without fail;  their own blood is upon them.96
   12.  ...also the man who 

lies down with his daughter-in-law, both of them should be put to death without fail.  They have 

committed a violation of what is natural.  Their own blood is upon them. 

13.  ...also when a man lies down with a male the same as one lies down with a woman, both of them 

have done a detestable thing.  They should be put to death without fail;  their own blood is upon 

them. 

14.  ...also where a man takes a woman and her mother, it is heinous conduct.  They should burn him 

and them in the fire,97 in order that such conduct may not become commonplace in YOUR midst. 

15.  And where a man copulates with a beast, he should be put to death without fail, and YOU 

should kill the beast.   16.  – and where a woman approaches any beast for it to copulate with her, you 

                                                     

 

 
90 God is stressing the importance of these things, in that they are del ivered twice so that the people have no excuse to misund erstand that these 

are establ ished standards of God Genesis 41:32 
91 Leviticus 18:21 
92 The sons of Israel. however the phrase “am -ha’aretz” – people of the land – became a Jewish euphemism for the Gentiles 
93 Strong retribution.   The man – Jew or Gentile! - who turns a blind eye,  and his family,  and those who condone his “blindness” ( the honourable 

thieves ) will  all  be cut off – leaving others who sti ll, separately,  follow Mo´lech alive to see it  
94 This seems to be counsel  toward children –  not to b e r a te  their parents who used to do these pagan things, but to allow the family to heal as 

their parents grow to appreciate God 
95 Proverbs 6:32-35 
96 This verse and the next counsel all older - and younger - lewd relationships in a family.  The tribe of Reu´ben would realise how close they came 

to never being born, since this might have condemned their tribal head  
97 A peculiar execution – perhaps reflecting this sexual practice as common amongst followers of Mo´lech, who liked burning people.  Perhaps 

this is a means by which its fol lowers gained extra children for sacri fice  
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must kill the woman and the beast;  they should be put to death without fail.  Their own blood is 

upon them. 

17.  And where a man takes his sister – [either] his father’s daughter or his mother’s daughter – and 

he sees her nakedness and she herself sees his nakedness, it is shame.  So they98 must [both] be cut 

off before the eyes of the sons of their people.  He has laid bare the nakedness of his sister;  he 

should answer for his error. 

18.  And where a man lies down with a menstruating woman and lays bare her nakedness, he has 

uncovered her source– and she has exposed the source– of her blood.  So both of them must be 

cut off from among their people. 

19.  And you must not lay bare the nakedness of your mother’s sister or of your father’s sister, 

because in this way he exposes his blood relation;  they should answer for their error.   20.  ...and a 

man who lies down with his uncle’s wife has laid bare the nakedness of his uncle;  they should 

answer for their sin, they should die childless.   21.  ...and where a man takes his brother’s wife,99 it is 

something abhorrent.  He has laid bare the nakedness of his brother;  they should become 

childless. 

22.  Therefore YOU [people] must protect all My statutes and all My judicial rulings and practice 

them, in order that the land to which I am bringing YOU to dwell in it may not vomit  YOU 

out –   23.  YOU must not walk in the statutes of the nations whom I am sending out from before 

YOU, because they have done all these things and I abhor them.   24.  Hence I said to YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘YOU, for YOUR part, will take possession of their ground, and I, for My part, shall give it to 

YOU to take possession of it – a land flowing with milk and honey.  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God, Who have separated YOU from the peoples.’100 

25.  Therefore YOU must separate [make a distinction between] the clean beast from the unclean – and 

make a distinction between the unclean fowl and the clean101 – and YOU must not make YOUR 

souls loathsome with the beast and the fowl and anything that moves on the ground that I have 

separated from YOU in declaring them unclean.   26.  And YOU must prove yourselves Holy to Me, 

because I Jehovah am Holy;  and I am proceeding to separate YOU from the peoples [other nations] so 

that YOU will become Mine. 

27.  And a man or woman in whom there is a mediumistic spirit or spirit of prediction should be put 

to death without fail.  They should pelt them with stones because their own blood is upon them.” 

21 
Laws for Grades of People 

1.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Talk to the priests, Aaron’s sons, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar, Aaron’s sons 

≺ “No one may defile himself for a deceased soul among his people. 

2.  ...except for his near kin – for his mother and for his father and for his son and for his 

daughter and for his brother;   3.  also for his virgin sister who is closely related to him [and] who 

has not become a man’s – he may defile himself for her. 

⇒ 4.  – a chieftain among his people may not defile himself for he would make himself profane:102 

                                                     

 

 
98 Also the woman –  perhaps to make her l ife less embarrassing 2nd  Samuel 13:20 
99 ( Matthew 14:3-4;  Mark 6:17-18 ;  Luke 3:19 ) 
100 Exodus 3:7-8 
101 God’s detailed list of clean animals given to a people who had likely never seen them, having lived for centur ies in Egypt  
102 Some aspects of leadership of priests are in chieftains, so they also have a special position and have such conditions placed  upon them Exodus 

34:31 ;  Leviticus 4:22;   Numbers 2:1-31;   Number 7:1-88;  Numbers 13:3-16 
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5.  they should not tear the hair from their heads, and they should not shave the edge [corners] 

of their beard, and they should never make [mourning] cuts to their flesh –   6.  they should prove 

themselves Holy to their God, and they should not profane the Name of their God, because 

they are the ones presenting Jehovah’s offerings made by fire, the bread of their God;  and 

they must prove themselves Holy. 

7.  They [such men] should not take a prostitute or a violated [raped] woman, nor a woman divorced 

from her husband – because he [the chieftain] is Holy to his God.   8.  So you must sanctify him, because 

he is one presenting the bread of your God.  He should prove to be Holy to you, because I Jehovah 

– Who am sanctifying YOU – am Holy. 

⇒ 9.  Now in case the daughter of a priest should make herself profane by committing prostitution, 

she is profaning her father [and the priesthood].  She should be burned in the fire. 

⇒ 10.  And as for the high priest of his brothers – upon whose head the anointing oil has been poured 

and whose hand was consecrated to wear the garments – he should not uncover his head, and 

he should not tear his garments.   11.  And he should not come to any dead soul – he may not defile 

himself [even] for his father and his mother –   12.  nor should he go out from the sanctuary, so as to 

not profane the sanctuary of his God, because the consecration of the oil of the anointing of his 

God is upon him.  I am Jehovah. 

13.  And for his part, he should take a woman in her virginity –   14.  he may not take a widow103 or a 

divorced woman or one violated, or a prostitute, but he should take a virgin from among his people 

as a wife –   15.  and he should not profane his seed among his people, because I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying him.” 

16.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, to instruct: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  Speak to Aaron, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Throughout their generations, no man of your seed in whom a defect is found may come 

near to present the bread of his God;    18.  any man in whom there is a defect may not come 

near: 

a man blind or lame or with his nose slit or deformed, 

19.  or a man with a fracture of the foot or a fracture of the hand, 

20.  or hunchback or small [thin?] or diseased in his eyes or scabby or having ringworms or having 

broken testicles, 

21.  – any man of the seed of Aaron the priest in whom there is a defect may not approach to 

present Jehovah’s offerings made by fire.  There is a defect in him;  he may not approach to 

present the bread of his God.   22.  He may eat the bread of his God – from the Most Holy things and 

from the Holy things –   23.  but he may not enter near the curtain, and he may not approach the 

altar [of burnt sacrifices], because there is a defect in him;  and he should not profane My sanctuary, 

for I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying them. 

24.  – thus Moses spoke to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel. 

22 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Tell Aaron and his sons, that they must keep themselves separate [not presume familiarity or to be equal to 

them]104 from the Holy things of [offered by] the sons of Israel and must not [thereby] profane My Holy 

                                                     

 

 
103 A restriction on the high priest, later extended to all priests Ezekiel 44:21-22 
104 Philippians 2:5-7 
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Name in the things they are sanctifying to Me.  I am Jehovah.    3.  Say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

≺ “Throughout YOUR generations any man of all YOUR offspring who comes near to the Holy 

things which the sons of Israel will sanctify to Jehovah – while his uncleanness is upon him – 

that soul must be cut off from before Me.  I am Jehovah. 

4.  No man of Aaron’s offspring when he is leprous or has a running discharge may eat of the Holy 

things until he becomes clean, neither he who touches anyone unclean by a deceased soul105 nor a 

man from whom there has been a seminal emission,   5.  nor a man who touches any swarming thing 
[those by which he might become unclean] or touches a man who is unclean for him106 as respects any 

uncleanness of his.   6.  The soul who touches any such must be unclean until the evening – and may 

not eat any of the Holy things unless he first bathes his flesh in water...   7.  once the sun has set, he 

will be clean, and afterward he may eat some of the Holy things, because it is his bread.   8.  He 

should also not eat any body [already] dead or anything torn by wild beasts so as to become 

unclean by it.  I am Jehovah. 

9.  and they must protect their obligation to Me, that they may not bear sin because of it and 

have to die for it because they were profaning it.  I am Jehovah Who is sanctifying them. 

10.  – no alien107 at all may eat anything Holy – neither a settler with a priest nor a hired labourer 

may eat anything Holy.   11.  But in case a priest should purchase a soul – acquired by his silver – he 

may share in eating it, and the ones born in his house [his own family or children of purchased slaves], they 

may eat his bread.   12.  ...but in case the daughter of a priest should become a man’s who is an alien, 

she as such may not eat of the contribution [heave offering, tribute] of the Holy things –   13.  but if the 

daughter of a priest should become a widow or divorced when she has no offspring and returns to 

her father’s house as in her youth, [then] she may eat some of her father’s bread;  but no alien at 

all may feed on it. 

14.  Now in case a man eats a Holy thing by mistake,108 he must then add the fifth of it and must 

give the Holy thing to the priest. 

15.  In this way they [the priests] shall not profane the Holy things of the sons of Israel, which they may 

contribute to Jehovah,   16.  and actually cause them [the sons of Israel] to bear the punishment of 

guiltiness because of their [the priests] eating their Holy things [profanely];109 for I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying them.” 

17.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  Speak to Aaron and his sons and all the sons of Israel, and say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar & all sons of Israel 

≺ “As for any man of the house of Israel or some alien resident in Israel who presents his 

offering – for any of their vows or for any of their voluntary offerings, which they may present 

to Jehovah for a burnt offering –   19.  [it must be] given with delight110 [of his own free will], a flawless 

male from among the herd, or among the young rams or among the goats.   20.  YOU must not 

present anything in which there is a defect, because it will not serve to gain approval for YOU 
[or “that would not be acceptable for you”]. 

21.  And in case a man should present a communion sacrifice to Jehovah in order to pay a vow or as a 

voluntary offering, it should prove to be a flawless one from among the herd or the flock, in order 

to gain approval;  there should be no defect at all in it.   22.  YOU must not present cases of blindness 

                                                     

 

 
105 Literal ly “unclean of soul” – which sounds l ike it should include leprous people, but this is apparently a euphemism for the dead  
106 Includes the leprous,  and pagans, and some foreigners  
107 Alien means both foreigner,  stranger , and those of the sons of Israel who renounce worship of God 
108 Leviticus 5:14 
109 A priest’s sins dangerously negate the offering of the supplicant  
110 Psalm 110:3 
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or fracture or having a cut or scabbiness or ringworm to Jehovah, nor make an offering by fire from 

them upon the altar for Jehovah. 

23.  ...as for a bull or a sheep which is deformed [having excess or over-long members] or stunted [too few], you 

may make it a voluntary offering;  but it will not be accepted with approval for a vow –   24.  but one 

having the testicles squeezed or crushed or pulled off or cut off YOU must not present to Jehovah, 

and YOU should not render them up in YOUR land.   25.  And YOU must not present any of these from 

the hand of a foreigner as the food of YOUR God, because their disfigurement is in them.  There is 

a defect in them;  they will not be accepted with approval for YOU.” 

26.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to direct: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 27.  Should a bull or a young ram or a goat be born [not just the first-born], then it must continue under its 

mother for seven days, but from the eighth day and forward it will be accepted with approval as an 

offering, an offering made by fire to Jehovah.    28.  As for a bull and a sheep, YOU must not slaughter it 

and its young one on the one day.111 

29.  And in case YOU should sacrifice a thanksgiving sacrifice to Jehovah, YOU should sacrifice it with 

delight112 [of your own free will].   30.  It should be eaten on that day – YOU must not leave any of it until 

morning.  I am Jehovah. 

31.  And YOU must keep My commandments and do them.  I am Jehovah.    32.  And YOU must not profane 

My Holy Name, and I must be sanctified in the midst of the sons of Israel.  I am Jehovah Who is 

sanctifying YOU –   33.  the One bringing YOU out of the land of Egypt to prove Myself God to YOU.  I am 

Jehovah. 

Observance of All Sabbaths113 

23 
1.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “[Concerning] the seasonal festivals of Jehovah that YOU should proclaim as Holy conventions.  

These are My seasonal festivals: 

3.  Work may be done on six days, but on the seventh day is a Sabbath of complete rest, a 

Holy convention.  YOU may do no sort of work;  it is a Sabbath to Jehovah wherever YOU 

dwell.114 

4.  These are the seasonal festivals of Jehovah – Holy conventions which YOU should proclaim at 

their appointed times: 

5.  In the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, between the two evenings is the 

Passover to Jehovah.115 

6.  And on the fifteenth day of this month is the Festival of Unfermented Cakes to Jehovah.  

YOU should eat unfermented cakes for seven days.   7.  On the first day will be a Holy 

convention for YOU;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious work   8.  but YOU must present an 

offering made by fire116  to Jehovah seven days.  On the seventh day there will be a Holy 

convention;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious work. 

                                                     

 

 
111 Prophetic – traditionalism / Christendom will perish, but its children wil l not perish on the same day, but have opportunity to reform  
112 Psalm 110:3 
113 The showbread arranged every Sabbath – twelve freshly-baked cakes sprinkled with pure frankincense – is a signal of the covenant for the 

Sabbath between God and the sons of Israel  Leviticus 24:8-9 
114 Exodus 20:8-11 ;  Exodus 23:12 ;  Exodus 31:13-17 
115 Exodus 12:1-28 
116 Hebrews coming out of the blazing furnace of Egypt Deuteronomy 4:20 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah Psalm 21:8-13 
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9.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Festival of First-fruits 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land that I am giving YOU, and YOU have reaped its 

harvest, YOU must also bring a sheaf of the first-fruits of YOUR harvest to the priest.117 

11.  And he must wave the sheaf to and fro before Jehovah to gain approval for YOU;  the priest 

should wave it to and fro on the [first] day after the Sabbath. 

12.  And on the day of YOUR having the sheaf waved to and fro YOU must render up a flawless 

young ram in its first year,118  for a burnt offering to Jehovah   13.  and two tenths of an e´phah 

of fine flour overflowing with oil as its grain offering – as an offering made by fire to Jehovah, 

a restful odour – and a fourth of a hin of wine as its drink offering.   14.  And YOU must eat no 

bread nor roasted grain nor new grain until this very day,119 until YOUR bringing the offering 

of YOUR God.  It is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations in all places where YOU 

dwell. 

15.  And YOU must count for yourselves from the day after the Sabbath – from the day of YOUR 

bringing the sheaf of the wave offering, seven Sabbaths.  They should prove to be complete;120
   16.  

YOU should count to the day after the seventh Sabbath – fifty days121 – and YOU must present a 

new grain offering to Jehovah. 

17.  YOU should bring two loaves out of YOUR dwelling places as a wave offering;  they should 

be made of two tenths of an e´phah of flour.  They should be baked leavened, as first ripe 

fruits to Jehovah. 

18.  And along with the loaves YOU must present seven flawless male lambs, each a year old, 

and one young bull and two rams.  They should serve as a burnt offering to Jehovah along 

with their grain offering and their drink offerings as an offering made by fire, of a restful 

odour to Jehovah.   19.  And YOU must render up one kid of the goats as a sin offering and two 

male lambs, each a year old, as a communion sacrifice.   20.  And the priest must wave them to 

and fro along with the loaves of the first ripe fruits, as a wave offering before Jehovah, along 

with the two male lambs.  They should serve as something Holy to Jehovah for the priest. 

21.  And YOU must proclaim on this very day that it will be a Holy convention for yourselves.  

YOU may not do any sort of laborious work;  it is a statute to time indefinite in all YOUR 

dwelling places for YOUR generations. 

22.  And when YOU people reap the harvest of YOUR land, you must not consume the edge  of 

your field when you are reaping, and you must not pick up the gleaning of your harvest.  You 

should leave them for the afflicted one and the alien resident.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

23.  And Jehovah went on speaking to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 24.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
117 Exodus 23:16 ;  Exodus 34:22 
118 “Christ the first-fruits”  ( see 1 s t Corinthians 15:23 ) – after the fig -tree failed to produce Mark 11:12-14 
119 The first grain must be given to God first  
120 The crop to be unmolested during the seven weeks after the first -fruits –  see Luke 6:1,  where Jesus’  disciples eat some of the grain as they 

pass through the fields 
121 Exodus 23:16.  A Jubilee – Pentecost – the ram’s horn announcement.  See the day of Pentecost where the traditionalists were shown as 

leavened whi le the Holy Spirit enabled a ram’s horn proclamation of Chr ist’s authority Acts 2 
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Memorial By the Trumpet Blast122 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In the seventh month, on the first of the month, there should occur for YOU a complete rest 

– a memorial by the trumpet blast, a Holy convention.   25.  YOU may not do any sort of 

laborious work, and YOU must present a burnt offering [offering made by fire] to Jehovah.” 

26.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

Day of Atonement 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 27.  However, on the tenth of this seventh month is the Day of Atonement [Yom Kippoor]. 

≺ “It will be a Holy convention for YOU, and YOU must humble YOUR souls and present an 

offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

28.  YOU must not do any sort of work on this very day, because it is a day of atonement – to make 

atonement for YOU before Jehovah YOUR God.   29.  So every soul that will not be humbled on this 

very day must be cut off from his people,   30.  As for any soul that will do any sort of work on this very 

day, I will destroy that same soul from among his people.   31.  YOU must not do any sort of work.  It 

is a statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations in all places where YOU dwell. 

32.  It is a Sabbath of complete rest for YOU, and YOU must humble YOUR souls on the evening of 

the ninth of the month;  YOU should observe YOUR Sabbath from evening to evening.” 

33.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

≺ 34.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

Festival of Booths123 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “On the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the festival of booths for seven days to 

Jehovah. 

35.  On the first day there will be a Holy convention;  YOU may not do any sort of laborious 

work.   36.  For seven days YOU should present an offering made by fire to Jehovah.  On the 

eighth day there should occur a Holy convention for YOU, and YOU must present an offering 

made by fire to Jehovah.  It is a solemn assembly – YOU may not do any sort of laborious 

work. 

≺ 37.  – these are the seasonal festivals of Jehovah that YOU should proclaim as Holy conventions 

for presenting an offering made by fire to Jehovah:  the burnt offering and the grain offering 

of the sacrifice and the drink offerings – everything on its day –   38.  besides the Sabbaths of 

Jehovah and besides YOUR gifts and besides all YOUR vow offerings and besides all YOUR 

voluntary offerings, which YOU should give to Jehovah. 

39.  ...Hence, on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when YOU have gathered the produce 

of the land, YOU should celebrate the festival of Jehovah for seven days.  On the first day is a 

complete rest and on the eighth day is a complete rest. 

40.  And YOU must take for yourselves on the first day the fruit of splendid trees – the fronds of 

palm trees and the boughs of branchy trees and poplars of the torrent valley – and YOU 

must rejoice before Jehovah YOUR God for seven days. 

41.  And YOU must celebrate it as a festival to Jehovah seven days in the year.  As a statute to 

time indefinite during YOUR generations, YOU should celebrate it in the seventh month.   42.  

YOU should dwell in the booths for seven days – all the natives of Israel should dwell in the 

                                                     

 

 
122 Numbers 29:1-6 ;  Nehemiah 8:1-2 
123 Deuteronomy 16:13 ;  John 7:1-2 
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booths,   43.  in order that YOUR generations may know that I made the sons of Israel to dwell in 

booths when I was bringing them out of the land of Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

44.  Accordingly Moses declared the seasonal festivals of Jehovah to the sons of Israel. 

24 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel that they get for you pure, beaten olive oil for the luminary, to cause the 

lamps to burn constantly.    3.  Aaron should set it in order – outside the curtain of the Testimony in the 

tent of appointment – from evening to morning before Jehovah constantly;  it is a statute to time 

indefinite during YOUR generations.    4.  He should set the lamps in order upon the pure124 lamp-stand 

before Jehovah constantly. 

5.  And you must take flour and bake it up into twelve ring-shaped cakes – two tenths of an e´phah should 

go to each ring-shaped cake.   6.  And you must place them in two rows [or sets of layers] – six to the row – 

upon the table of pure gold before Jehovah.   7.  And you must put pure frankincense upon each row, and it 

must serve as the memorial for the bread, an offering made by fire125 to Jehovah. 

8.  He should set it in order before Jehovah constantly on one Sabbath day after another – it is a signal of 

the sons of Israel of an indefinitely lasting covenant –   9.  and it must become Aaron’s and his sons’,126 and 

they must eat it in a Holy place, because it is something Most Holy for him from Jehovah’s offerings 

made by fire, a regulation to time indefinite. 

10.  Now a son of an Israelite woman, who, however, was the son of an Egyptian man, went out into the 

midst of the sons of Israel, and the son of the Israelitess and an Israelite man began to struggle with each 

other in the camp.   11.  And the son of the Israelite woman began to abuse the Name and to call down evil 

upon It – so they brought him to Moses... 

– incidentally, his mother’s name was She-lo´mith [“peaceful”], the daughter of Dib´ri [“my word”] of the 

tribe of Dan. 

12.  ...then they committed him into custody till there should be a distinct declaration to them according to 

the saying of Jehovah. 

13.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 14.  Bring forth the one who called down evil to the outside of the camp;  and all those who heard127 him 

must lay their hands upon his head,128 and the entire assembly must pelt him [with stones].   15.  And you 

should speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “If any man calls down evil upon his god, he must then answer for his sin –   16.  therefore the 

abuser of Jehovah’s Name should be put to death without fail.  The entire assembly should 

pelt him with stones without fail.  The alien resident, as well as the native, should be put to 

death for his abusing the Name. 

17.  And in case a man strikes any soul of mankind fatally, he should be put to death without fail.   18.  

The one who slays the soul of a domestic animal should make compensation for it, soul for soul,   19.  

and if a man should cause a blemish in his associate, then just as he has done, so it should be 

done to him: 

                                                     

 

 
124 Often translated as “pure gold”, but this is reflecting the purity of the lamp -stand – the Mes-si´ah,  Jesus Christ, the Light of the World John 

8:12 
125 The heat of the freshly-baked bread with make the pure frankincense evaporate as a smoke  
126 This guidance does not declare exclusivity – but that it come to belong to the priests, who may wish to dispense it. Prophetic of Christ giving 

the bread to his disciples instead of to the priests of the temple. See David and A -him´e-lech 1 s t Samuel 21:1-6 
127 See Leviticus 5:1 for the uncleanness of someone who hears public cursing 
128 S imi lar to placing their hands on a sacrifice – to lay their  sins upon it – pr ior to its slaughter Leviticus 4:27-29 
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20.  fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth;129 

the same sort of defect he may cause in the man, that is what should be caused in him.   21.  The 

fatal striker of a beast should make compensation for it, therefore the fatal striker of a man should 

be put to death. 

22.  YOU shall come to have one judicial decision for the alien resident as for the native, because I 

am Jehovah YOUR God.” 

23.  After that Moses spoke to the sons of Israel, and they brought forth the one who had called down evil 

to the outside of the camp, and they pelted him with stones.  Thus the sons of Israel did just as Jehovah 

had commanded Moses. 

25 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses in Mount Si´nai,130  saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Sabbaths for the land – echoing the seven Sabbaths up to the Festival of Booths131 

 Moses (quoting declaration of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land that I am giving YOU, then the land must [also] 

observe a Sabbath to Jehovah. 

3.  You should sow your field with seed for six years and you should prune your vineyard for six 

years, and you must gather the land’s produce –   4.  but in the seventh year there should occur 

a Sabbath of complete rest for the land, a Sabbath to Jehovah.  You must not sow your field 

with seed, and you must not prune your vineyard;   5.  you must not reap the spontaneous 

growth [as from spilled kernels] of your harvest, and you must not gather the grapes of your 

unpruned vine – there should be a year of complete rest for the land. 

Jubilee – 50th Year 
6.  And [YOUR keeping] the Sabbath of the land will mean food for YOU people – for you and 

your slave man and your slave girl and your hired labourer and the settler with you – those 

who are residing as aliens with you –   7.  and for your domestic animal and for the wild beast 

that is in your land:  its produce will serve for eating.132 

8.  And you must count for yourself seven Sabbaths of years – seven times seven years – and 

the days of the seven Sabbaths of years must amount to forty-nine years for you.   9.  And you 

must cause the horn of loud tone to sound in the seventh month on the tenth of the month – 

on the day of atonement133 YOU people should cause the horn to sound in all YOUR land –   10.  

and YOU must sanctify the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty in the land to all its inhabitants;  

it will become a Jubilee ["ram’s horn"] for YOU, and YOU must [freely] return each one to his 

possession and YOU should return each one to his family... 

11.  That fiftieth year will become a Jubilee for YOU;  YOU must not sow seed nor reap 

the land’s growth from spilled kernels nor gather the grapes of its unpruned vines,   12.  for 

it is a Jubilee.  It should become something Holy to YOU.  YOU will eat what the land 

produces from the field.134 

13.  ...in this year of the Jubilee YOU should return each one to his possession. 

                                                     

 

 
129 See retribution for a fatal blow Exodus 21:23-25 
130 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah.  Until now, Moses had spoken to Jehovah in his tent outside the c amp Exodus 33:7  but now that someone has been 

executed outside the camp for bla sphemy Matthew 26:65-66 ;  Matthew 27:32  Moses has returned to Mount Si´nai to consult with Jehovah  
131 Leviticus 23:9-44 ;  Deuteronomy 15 
132 Leviticus 25:31 
133 By some interpretations, every seven years there will be two trumpet blasts 10 days’  apart Leviticus 23:27-32 – Revelation 8:1-11-19 
134 Leviticus 25:31 
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Buying and Selling Relative to the Years after Jubilee 
14.  Now in case YOU should sell merchandise to your associate or buy from your associate’s 

hand, YOU must not wrong one another: 

15.  you should buy from your associate according to the number of the years after the 

Jubilee, [and] he should sell to you by the number of the years of the crops:   16.  he should 

increase its purchase value in proportion to the great number of years and he should 

reduce its purchase value in proportion to the fewness of years, because [what] he is 

selling to you [is] the number of the crops. 

17.  And no man should wrong his associate – be in fear of your God!  because I am Jehovah 

YOUR God –   18.  so YOU must carry out My statutes and YOU should protect them.  In that 

case, YOU will certainly dwell on the land in security,   19.  And the land will indeed give its 

fruitage, and YOU will certainly eat to satisfaction and dwell in security on it. 

20.  But in case YOU should ask: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘What are we going to eat in the seventh year seeing that we may not sow seed or gather 

our crops?’ 

21.  [know that] I shall certainly command My blessing for YOU in the sixth year, and it must yield its 

crop for three years.135
   22.  And YOU must sow seed in the eighth year and YOU must eat from the 

old crop until the ninth year – YOU will eat the old until the coming of its crop.136 

23.  The land should not be sold in perpetuity [between yourselves], because the land is Mine – for YOU 

are alien residents and settlers from My standpoint.137
   24.  And YOU should grant the right of buying 

back in all the land of YOUR possession. 

25.  In case your brother grows poor and has to sell some of his possession, a repurchaser closely 

related to him must also come and buy back what his brother sold.   26.  And in case anyone 

does not have a repurchaser but his own hand makes gain and he finds enough for its 

repurchase,   27.  he must also calculate the years from when he sold it and he must return what 

money remains over to the man to whom he made the sale – and in this way he must return 

to his possession. 

28.  ...but if his hand does not find enough to give back to him, what he sold must continue in 

the hand of its purchaser... until the Jubilee year;  and it must be released in the Jubilee, he 

must return to his possession. 

29.  Now in case a man should sell a dwelling house in a walled city,138 his right of repurchase must 

also continue for a year from the time of his sale finishes out;  his right of repurchase should 

continue a whole year. 

30.  if it should not be bought back before his complete year has come to an end, the house in 

the walled city must also stand in perpetuity as the property of its purchaser during his 

generations;  it should not be released in the Jubilee. 

31.  ...however, the houses of settlements that have no wall about them should be counted as 

part of the field of the country.  Right of repurchase should continue for it [beyond the year], 

and it should be released in the Jubilee. 

32.  As for cities of the Le´vites with the houses of the cities of their possession, the right of 

repurchase should continue to time indefinite for the Le´vites. 

33.  where property of the Le´vites is not bought back, the house sold in the city of his 

possession must also be released in the Jubilee!  because the houses of the cities of the 

                                                     

 

 
135 “three years”, not two. In the sixth year, the re will be a reaping of produce, but no sowing of seed in preparation for year seven. The In the 

seventh year there wil l be neither reaping of produce nor sowing of seed. In the eighth year there wi ll be no reaping as the land has not been 

sown, but there will be sowing, which wil l be reaped in the following – ninth – year 
136 God knows how to provide. Exodus 16:17-18 ;  Nehemiah 9:20-21 
137 Genesis 3:23 
138 A private dwell ing –  a house purchased by anyone, rather than land with fields  
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Le´vites are their possession in the midst of the sons of Israel.   34.  Moreover, the field of pasture 

ground of their cities may not be sold, because it is a possession for them to time indefinite. 

35.  And in case your brother grows poor and so becomes financially weak alongside you, you must 

sustain him;  he must keep alive with you as an alien resident and a settler.   36.  Do not take interest 

and usury from him – you must be in fear of your God – and your brother must keep alive with 

you.   37.  You must not give him your money on interest, and you must not give your food out on 

usury.   38.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought YOU out of the land of Egypt to give YOU the land 

of Ca´naan, to prove Myself YOUR God. 

39.  And in case your brother grows poor alongside you and he has to sell himself to you, you must 

not use him as a worker in slavish service.   40.  He should be with you like a hired labourer, like a 

settler;  he should serve with you until the Jubilee year,   41.  when he must be released from you – he 

and his sons with him – and he must return to his family, and he should return to the possession of 

his forefathers. 

42.  ...for they are My slaves whom I brought out of the land of Egypt.  They must not sell 

themselves the way a slave is sold.139 

43.  You must not tread down upon him with tyranny – you must be in fear of your God. 

44.  As for your slave man and your slave girl who become yours from the nations that are round 

about YOU people, YOU may buy a slave man and a slave girl from them.   45.  And also from the sons 

of the settlers who are lodging with YOU, YOU may buy from them and from their families that are 

with YOU whom they had born to them in YOUR land;  and they must become YOUR possession.   46.  

YOU must pass them on as an inheritance to YOUR sons after YOU to inherit as a possession to 

time indefinite;  YOU may use them as workers – but you must not tread upon YOUR brothers the 

sons of Israel – the one upon the other – with tyranny. 

47.  But in case the hand of the alien resident or the settler with you becomes wealthy, and your 

brother has become poor alongside him and sells himself to the alien resident or the settler 

with you, or to a member of the family of the alien resident,   48.  after he has sold himself, the 

right of repurchase will continue in his case.  One of his brothers may buy him back,   49.  or his 

uncle or the son of his uncle may buy him back, or any blood relative of his flesh from his 

family [not by marriage or adoption] may buy him back – or if his own hand becomes wealthy, he 

may also buy himself back. 

50.  And he must reckon with his purchaser from the year he sold himself to him till the Jubilee 

year, and the price of his sale must correspond with the number of years – it should be with 

him the way workdays of a hired labourer are reckoned.   51.  If there are yet many years, he 

should pay his repurchase price in proportion to them out of the price of his purchase;   52.  but if 

only a few remain of the years until the Jubilee year, he must then make a calculation for 

himself – he should pay over his repurchase price in proportion to his years [not in proportion to 

the price with which he was purchased]. 

53.  He should continue with him like a hired labourer from year to year;  he may not tread him 

down with tyranny before your eyes.   54.  However, if he cannot buy himself back on these terms, 

he must then be released in the year of Jubilee, he and his sons with him. 

55.  – for the sons of Israel are slaves to Me.  They are My slaves whom I brought out of the land of 

Egypt.  I am Jehovah YOUR God.140 

26 
Blessing and Prophetic Malediction 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  YOU must not make valueless gods for yourselves, and YOU must not set up a carved image 

or a sacred pillar for yourselves, and YOU must not put a stone [image] carved in [or on] the 

                                                     

 

 
139 Leviticus 25:55 
140 Leviticus 25:42 
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wall [a mas-keeth – or mask] in YOUR land in order to bow down toward it,141 for I am Jehovah 

YOUR God.   2.  YOU should protect My Sabbaths and stand in awe of My sanctuary – I am 

Jehovah. 

3.  If YOU continue walking in My statutes and keeping My commandments and YOU carry them 

out,   4.  I shall also certainly give YOUR showers of rain at their proper time, and the land will indeed 

give its yield, and the tree of the field will give its fruit.   5.  And YOUR threshing will certainly extend 

all the way to YOUR grape gathering, and the grape gathering will extend to the sowing of seed;  

and YOU will indeed eat YOUR bread to satisfaction and dwell in security in YOUR land.   6.  And I will 

put peace in the land – YOU will lie down [peacefully] with no one making [YOU] tremble;  and I will 

eradicate the vicious wild beast from the land, and a sword will not pass through YOUR land.    7.  And 

YOU will certainly chase YOUR enemies, and they will fall before YOU by the sword –   8.  five of YOU 

will chase a hundred, and a hundred of YOU will chase ten thousand – and YOUR enemies will fall 

before YOU by the sword. 

9.  ...for I will turn Myself to YOU and make YOU fruitful and multiply YOU, and I will carry out My 

covenant with YOU –   10.  YOU will certainly eat the old of the preceding year, and YOU will bring out 

the old ahead of [over-lapping] the new!   11.  I shall place My tent in YOUR midst, and My soul will not 

cast YOU away,   12.  and I shall walk in YOUR midst and prove Myself to be YOUR God, and YOU – 

on YOUR part – will prove yourselves to be My people.   13.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who brought 

YOU out of the land of Egypt from acting as slaves to them, and I broke YOUR yoke bars and 

made YOU walk upright. 

14.  ...however, if YOU will not listen to Me nor do all these commandments,   15.  and if YOU spurn My 

statutes, and if YOUR souls will cast off My judicial rulings so as not to do all My commandments 

– to the extent of YOUR violating My covenant142 –   16.  then I, for My part, shall do the following to 

YOU: 

As punishment, I shall certainly bring upon YOU panic, emaciation and burning fever 

exhausting the eyes and making the soul pine away.  And YOU will sow YOUR seed for 

nothing, because YOUR enemies will certainly eat it up. 

17.  and I shall set My face against YOU, and YOU will be defeated before YOUR enemies;  and 

those who hate YOU will just trample YOU down, and YOU will flee [even] when no one is 

pursuing YOU. 

18.  If though, despite these things, YOU will not listen to Me, I shall then have to chastise YOU seven 

times as much for YOUR sins: 

19.  – I will break the pride of YOUR strength and make YOUR heavens like iron143 and YOUR 

earth like copper.   20.  And YOUR power will be expended simply for nothing, as YOUR soil will 

not give its yield, and the tree of the land will not give its fruit. 

21.  But if YOU continue walking in opposition to Me and are unwilling to listen to Me, I shall then 

have to inflict seven times more blows upon YOU according to YOUR sins. 

22.  – I will send the wild beasts of the field [back] among YOU, and they will bereave YOU of 

children!  and cut off YOUR domestic animals and reduce YOUR numbers, and YOUR roads 

will become desolated. 

23.  Nevertheless, if YOU do not let yourselves be corrected by Me [even] with these things, but rather 

YOU walk in opposition to Me,   24.  then I – yes, I – shall then have to walk in opposition to YOU;  

and I – even I – shall have to strike YOU seven times for YOUR sins. 

25.  – I shall bring a sword [of an enemy] upon YOU to wreak vengeance for the covenant;  when 

YOU gather yourselves into YOUR cities [for protection], I shall send pestilence into YOUR midst, 

and YOU will be given into the hand of an enemy.   26.  When I have broken the rods around 

which YOUR ring-shaped loaves are suspended, then ten women will then actually bake 

                                                     

 

 
141 See the profanity of God’s temple Ezekiel 8:12 
142 Truth is Holy to God Levit icus 26:25 
143 Meaning “sky” – perhaps that the sky would give no rain – but perhaps in this instance meaning the higher ground on the mountains from 

which some fruit and crops could possibly be cultivated  
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YOUR bread in just one oven and give back YOUR bread by weight [not number of loaves] – and 

YOU will eat… but YOU will not be satisfied. 

27.  If, however, YOU will not listen to Me with [all] this and are determined to walk in opposition to 

Me,   28.  then I shall then have to walk in heated144 opposition to YOU, and I – yes, I – shall have to 

chastise YOU seven [more] times for YOUR sins. 

29.  – YOU will have to eat the flesh of YOUR sons, and YOU will eat the flesh of YOUR 

daughters.   30.  And I shall certainly destroy YOUR ‘sacred’ high places and cut off YOUR incense 

stands [sun pillars]145 and lay YOUR own carcasses upon the [cast-down] carcasses of YOUR idols;  

and My soul will simply cast YOU146 away. 

31.  and I shall give YOUR cities147 to the sword and lay YOUR sanctuaries desolate, and I shall 

not smell YOUR restful odours.   32.  And I, for My part, will lay the land desolate, and YOUR 

enemies148 who are dwelling in it will simply stare in amazement over it.   33.  I shall scatter YOU 

among the nations149 and I will unsheathe a sword in pursuit after YOU;  and YOUR land 

must become a complete desolation, and YOUR cities will become a desolate ruin. 

34.  – at that time the land will enjoy its Sabbaths all the days of its lying desolated, while 

YOU are in the land of YOUR enemies.  At that time the land will keep Sabbath, as it 

must repay[r17] its Sabbaths.150
   35.  It will keep Sabbath all the days of its lying desolated, 

for the reason that it did not keep Sabbath during YOUR [obligations to] Sabbaths when 

YOU were dwelling upon it. 

36.  As for those who remain among YOU, I shall make their hearts timid in the lands of their 

enemies:  the [mere] sound of a leaf being blown about will chase them away, and they will 

flee as if in flight from a sword and fall without anyone chasing –   37.  they will stumble against 

one another as if from before a sword without anyone pursuing them – and YOU will have no 

resilience before YOUR enemies.   38.  YOU will perish among the nations, and the land of YOUR 

enemies must eat YOU up [YOU will be buried on Gentile soil]. 

39.  As for those remaining among YOU, they will dwindle away because of their error in the 

lands of YOUR enemies – yes, even because of the errors of their fathers they will dwindle 

away with them.151
   40.  They will confess their own error and the error of their fathers – in their 

unfaithfulness when they behaved unfaithfully toward Me;  yes, even when they walked in 

opposition to Me,   41.  so that I, for My part, proceeded to walk in opposition to them, and I so 

brought them into the land of their enemies. 

Perhaps at that time their uncircumcised heart will be humbled, and at that time they will 

pay off152 their error... 

42.  ...then I will remember My covenant with Jacob, and even My covenant with Isaac and I shall 

remember even My covenant with Abraham... and I shall remember the land!   43.  All the while the 

land was left abandoned by them and enjoyed its Sabbaths while it was lying desolated without 

them and they themselves were paying for their error... – all because they had rejected My judicial 

rulings, and their souls had abhorred My statutes. 

                                                     

 

 
144 Subject of a hyperbole by Sol´o-mon Proverbs 27:4 
145 Incense stands in the open, which heated under the sun to make the incense magically ar ise as smoke  
146 Response to being cast off in Leviticus 26:14 
147 Cities had been safe, despite the pestilence which brought their surrender  
148 Deuteronomy 28:49 ;  Ezekiel 17:1-8 
149 See the great exile of Israel ( beginning at 2nd  Kings 15:27-31 ) and of Judah in the book of Jeremiah 
150 Ful filled at the fal l of Jerusalem through Neb -u-chad-rez´zar –  see 2nd Chronic les 34:14 ;  2nd  Chronic les 36:17-21.  “paid off its Sabbaths” – note 

that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to li terally take an enforced rest fo r 70 years!  Not a 

burden or onerous payment at -all ! 
151 This final strike by God will not be for their repentance, but to dwindle th em away.  Their o f f sp r i n g  will be the ones to start afresh when 

Jerusalem and Israel are re -invigorated seventy years’ later  
152 Showing that the 70 years’ would satisfy the Sabbaths for the land, but the p e o p l e  needed repentance i f they themselves were to be “Sabbathed” 

for their over-indulgences..  However see Jeremiah 12:17 where a simi lar prophetic warning is given,  without the added assurance of relief.  When 

traditionalists execute the Christ, Jerusalem must be destroyed – and left in silence,  as i f with no hope –  since the hope expressed in Leviticus 

26 was a luxury of hope to sustain them, the only thing which God could take away from that new 1 s t century apostasy 
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44.  – and yet for all this, while they continue in the land of their enemies, I shall not reject them nor 

cast them off to extermination so as to violate My covenant with them, for I am Jehovah their God. 

Beautiful Personal Appeal by God 
45.  In their behalf, I will remember the covenant of the ancestors whom I brought forth 

out of the land of Egypt under the eyes of the nations,153 in order to prove Myself their 

God.  I am Jehovah.” 

46.  These are the statutes [timed events, customs, appointments], the judicial rulings [judgements and punishments] and the 

laws [do’s and don’ts to be kept] that Jehovah set between Himself and the sons of Israel in Mount Si´nai by means 

of Moses. 

Vow Offerings 

27 
1.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a man makes an extraordinary vow offering of souls154 to Jehovah according to the 

estimated value: 

3.  and the estimated value of a male from twenty years old up to sixty years old, then the 

estimated value must be:  fifty shekels of silver by the shekel of the Holy place –   4.  if it is a 

female, the estimated value must be thirty shekels. 

5.  if the age is from five years old up to twenty years old, then the estimated value of the male 

shall be:  twenty shekels – and for the female:  ten shekels. 

6.  if the age is from one month old up to five years old, the estimated value of the male must 

be:  five shekels of silver – and for the female the estimated value must be:  three shekels of 

silver. 

7.  if the age is from sixty years old upward:  if it is a male, then the estimated value will be:  

fifteen shekels – and for the female:  ten shekels. 

8.  ...but if he has become too poor for the estimated value, he must then stand the person 

before the priest, and the priest must put a valuation upon him.  The priest will put a 

valuation upon him according to what the vower can afford. 

9.  If someone presents a beast in offering to Jehovah, whatever155 he gives to Jehovah will become 

something Holy. 

10.  he may not replace it, and he may not exchange it with good for bad or with bad for good.  

But if he should exchange it at all with beast for beast, it itself – in addition to what is 

exchanged for it – should become something Holy. 

11.  ...but if it is any unclean beast such as one may not present in offering to Jehovah, he 

must then stand the beast before the priest.   12.  And the priest must put a valuation upon 

it whether it is good or bad;  it should become according to the value estimated by the 

priest 

13.  but if he wants to buy it back, he must then give a fifth of it in addition to the 

estimated value.156 

                                                     

 

 
153 The very ones to whom this message I being delivered.  The people in no doubt, therefore, of the feeling God has for them in this covenant. 

Ful filled after the Babylonian exile Zechariah 8:14-15 
154 A vow of immense feeling!  though God takes the p r i c e  rather than inflict the loss of the person.  See 1s t Samuel 1:11 for Han´nah’s offering 

of Samuel before she had even conceived him;  a lso An -a-ni´as’ fateful deceit Acts 5:1-11;  compare the burnt offering of Jeph´thah Judges 11:30 
155 Whereas guil t and sin and burnt offerings had to be flawless, a vow offering is taken for what it is  
156 Clean beasts cannot be redeemed, unclean beasts can be redeemed Matthew 9:12-13 ;  Mark 2:17 ;  Luke 5:32 
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14.  Now in case a man should sanctify his house as something Holy to Jehovah, the priest must then 

make a valuation of it whether it is good or bad.  According to what valuation the priest makes of 

it, it shall be valued.   15.  But if the sanctifier wants to buy his house back, he must then give a fifth of 

the money of the estimated value in addition to it;  and it must become his. 

16.  And if a man would sanctify to Jehovah some of his field, the value must then be estimated in 

proportion to its seed:  if a ho´mer of barley seed, then fifty shekels of silver. 

17.  If he should sanctify his field from the year of Jubilee on, its value should be according to 

the estimated value,   18.  but if it is after the Jubilee that he sanctifies his field, the priest must 

then calculate for him the price in proportion to the years that are left over until the next 

year of Jubilee, and a deduction should be made from the estimated value. 

19.  ...but if the sanctifier of it would at all buy the field back, he must then give a fifth of the 

money of the estimated value in addition to it, and it be re-assigned as his.   20.  Now if he 

should not buy the field back but if the field is sold to another man, it may not be bought 

back again –   21.  and when the field is released in the Jubilee it must become something Holy 

to Jehovah, as a field that is devoted;  it will become the priest’s possession. 

22.  – and if he sanctifies to Jehovah a field which he purchased – one that is no part of the 

field of his [hereditary] possession –   23.  the priest must then calculate for him the amount of 

the valuation up till the year of Jubilee, and he must give the estimated value on that day;  it 

is something Holy to Jehovah.   24.  In the year of Jubilee the field will return to the one from 

whom he bought it [will NOT become the priest’s property], to the one who [historically] possesses the 

land.157 

25.  Now every value should be estimated by the shekel of the Holy place ( the shekel should amount to 

twenty ge´rahs. )158 

26.  No man should sanctify the firstborn among beasts, which is born as the firstborn for Jehovah – 

whether bull or sheep – it [already] belongs to Jehovah.   27.  If it is among the unclean beasts and he 

must redeem it according to the estimated value, he must then give a fifth of it in addition to it – 

but if it should not be bought back, then it must be sold according to the estimated value. 

28.  – nevertheless nothing that a man might devote to Jehovah for destruction159 out of all that 

is his – whether from mankind or beasts or from the field of his possession – may be sold, 

and such devoted things may not be bought back;  it is something Most Holy to Jehovah.   29.  

No person devoted to destruction from among mankind may be redeemed;  he should be put 

to death without fail.160 

30.  And every tenth part of the land belongs to Jehovah – out of the seed of the land and the fruit of 

the tree – it is something Holy to Jehovah.   31.  If a man wants to buy any of his tenth part back at 

all, he should give a fifth of it in addition to it.   32.  As for every tenth part of the herd and flock – 

everything that passes under the crook – the tenth head should become something Holy to 

Jehovah.   33.  He should not examine – whether it is good or bad he should not exchange it – but if he 

would exchange it at all, then both it and what it is exchanged for it should become something 

Holy;  it may not be bought back.” 

34.  These are the commands that Jehovah gave Moses for the sons of Israel in Mount Si´nai. 

 

                                                     

 

 
157 Does not remain with the priest after the Jubilee – the difference between a fie ld of hereditrary possession which had been sancti fied to the 

pr iest and then purchased by another man, and a purchased fie ld which has been thus sanctif ied  
158 Soto voce declaration of conversion,  so that the reader may understand  
159 compare burnt offering of Judges 11:30 
160 1 s t Samuel 15:7-9,30-33;  Joshua 7:22-26 
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Numbers 

Numbers 
or 

4th Book of Moses 
Census of 12 Tribes 

1 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses in the wilderness1 of Si´nai, in the tent of appointment, on 

the first day of the second month in the second year2 of their coming out of the land of Egypt, and He 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  TAKE the sum of the whole assembly of the sons of Israel according to their families, according to 

the house of their fathers, with the number of names – every male by their heads3 –   3.  from twenty 

years old upward, everyone able to go out to war4 from among Israel.  YOU and Aaron should register 

them according to their groups [family, house of the family],   4.  and a man should be with YOU – one man to 

a tribe, each man a head to the house of his fathers –   5.  and these are the names5 of the men who will 

stand with YOU: 

of Reu´ben:  E-li´zur [“my God is a rock”] the son of Shed´e-ur [“spreader of light”]; 

6.  of Sim´e-on:  She-lu´mi-el [“friend of God”] the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai [“my rock is almighty”]; 

7.  of Judah:  Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab; 

8.  of Is´sa-char:  Ne-than´el [“given of God”] the son of Zu´ar [“little-ness” (opposite of greatness)]; 

9.  of Zeb´u-lun:  E-li´ab [“my God is father”] the son of He´lon [“strength”]; 

10.  of the sons of Joseph: 

of E´phra-im:  E-lish´a-ma [“my God has heard”] the son of Am-mi´hud [“my kinsman is majesty”]; 

of Ma-nas´she:  Ga-ma´li-el [“reward of God”] the son of Pe-dah´zur [“the Rock has ransomed”]; 

11.  of Benjamin:  Ab´i-dan [“my father is judge”] the son of Gid-e-o´ni [“my hewer” (one who cuts things down)]; 

12.  of Dan:  A-hi-e´zer [“my brother is help”] the son of Am-mi-shad´dai [“my kinsman is Almighty”]; 

13.  of Ash´er:  Pa´gi-el [“event of God”] the son of Och´ran [“troubled”]; 

14.  of Gad:  E-li´a-saph [“God has added”] the son of Deu´el6 [“they know God”] [aka Reu´el]; 

15.  of Naph´ta-li:  A-hi´ra [“my brother is evil”] the son of E´nan [“having eyes”]. 

16.  – these are the ones called of the assembly, chieftains of the tribes of their fathers, heads of thousands 

in Israel. 

17.  – so Moses and Aaron took these men who had been designated by names.   18.  And they congregated all 

the assembly on the first day of the second month, and they declared their pedigree as regards their 

families and the house [descendence] of their fathers, with the number of the names from twenty years old 

upward, by their own mouths.   19.  Just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, so he registered them in the 

                                                     

 

 
1 Following the blasphemy against God’s Name Leviticus 24:10-23 God instructed Moses to go up into Mt. Sinai – away from the camp – to hear 

His words.   Now God is once again speaking to Moses in the tent of meeting in the wilderness where the camp of the Israeli tes is.  
2 30 days’ after i t had first been erected Exodus 40:1-17.  Notice that Aaron and his sons had to be anointed and prepared – enter correctly 

attired – before they could enter the Most Holy, but Moses needed none of these things, he ha ving spoken with Jehovah face to face. Deuteronomy 

34:10 ;  John 1:17-18 
3 “by their heads” ... actively c o u n t  them, or get them to declare personally, rather than ask people to simply sa y  how many are in their families 
4 This would alert the people that there was to be action –  no longer just wandering.   (More li teral ly “everyone in the mass” –  men of the right 

age and good health for mili tary service.)  Exodus 12:37-38;   Exodus 13:2 
5 These are the men who offer the standard tribal contribution at the inauguration of the tabernacle. They are the same names f or the chieftains 

as occur in chapter 2 
6 Reading a rhesh for a dalet 
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wilderness of Si´nai: 

20.  the sons of Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn, their births according to their families and the house of 

their fathers:7  According to the number of names, head by head of them, all the males from twenty 

years old upward, everyone available for the army –   21.  those registered of them of the tribe of 

Reu´ben [were]: 

forty-six thousand five hundred. 

22.  of the sons of Sim´e-on, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers ( those 

of them that were assembled8 ):  According to the number of names, head by head of them, all the 

males from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army –   23.  those registered of them 

of the tribe of Sim´e-on were: 

fifty-nine thousand three hundred. 

24.  of the sons of Gad, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  According 

to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   25.  those 

registered of them of the tribe of Gad were: 

forty-five thousand six hundred and fifty. 

26.  of the sons of Judah, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,    

27.  those registered of them of the tribe of Judah were: 

seventy-four thousand six hundred. 

28.  of the sons of Is´sa-char, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for army,   29.  

those registered of them of the tribe of Is´sa-char were: 

fifty-four thousand four hundred. 

30.  of the sons of Zeb´u-lun, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,    

31.  those registered of them of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun were: 

fifty-seven thousand four hundred. 

32.  of the sons of Joseph: 

of the sons of E´phra-im, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the 

army,   33.  those registered of them of the tribe of E´phra-im were: 

forty thousand five hundred. 

34.  of the sons of Ma-nas´seh, their births according to their families in the house of their 

fathers:  According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available 

for the army,   35.  those registered of them of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh were: 

thirty-two thousand two hundred. 

36.  of the sons of Benjamin, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

37.  those registered of them of the tribe of Benjamin were: 

thirty-five thousand four hundred. 

38.  of the sons of Dan, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  According 

to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   39.  those 

registered of them of the tribe of Dan were: 

sixty-two thousand seven hundred. 

                                                     

 

 
7 This caveat limits those who are of the house of a tribe, but whose father was not of that tr ibe – for example,  the son of a purchased slave 

would become the son of the master when that slave was released  
8 S im´e-on and Le´vi were both denounced for their slaughter of She´chem Genesis 34:25-31;  Genesis 49:5-6 so perhaps some of Sim´e-on were 

angry that Le´vi was to receive a privilege at the expense of their o w n  firstborn, and so boycotted the census Numbers 3:42 
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40.  of the sons of Ash´er, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

41.  those registered of them of the tribe of Ash´er were: 

forty-one thousand five hundred. 

42.  of the sons of Naph´ta-li, their births according to their families in the house of their fathers:  

According to the number of names from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the army,   

43.  those registered of them of the tribe of Naph´ta-li were: 

fifty-three thousand four hundred. 

44.  – these are the ones assembled, whom Moses registered together with Aaron and the chieftains of 

Israel, twelve men – each man representing the house of his fathers.   45.  And all those registered of the sons 

of Israel according to the house of their fathers from twenty years old upward, everyone available for the 

army in Israel, came to be –   46.  yes, all those registered – came to be: 

six hundred and three thousand, five hundred and fifty. 

47.  ...however, the Le´vites who were according to the tribe of their fathers did not get registered in 

among them   48.  because Jehovah had spoken to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 49.  ...However you should not register the tribe of Le´vi – nor include them among the sons of 

Israel9 –   50.  but you must appoint the Le´vites over the tabernacle of the Testimony and over 

all its utensils and over everything that belongs to it.  They will carry the tabernacle and all its 

utensils, and they themselves will minister at it, and they are to encamp around the 

tabernacle.   51.  Whenever the tabernacle is setting out, the Le´vites should take it down;  and 

when the tabernacle encamps, the Le´vites should set it up... and any stranger coming near 

should be put to death. 

52.  And the sons of Israel must encamp each with his own camp, and each man by his [three-tribe] 

banner.   53.  but the Le´vites should encamp around the tabernacle of the Testimony, that no 

indignation [from God, due to intrusion into the Tabernacle by non-priests] may arise against the assembly of the 

sons of Israel;  and the Le´vites must keep watch over the tabernacle of the Testimony. 

54.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses.  They did 

just so. 

Encampment of the 12 Tribes Around the Tabernacle 

2 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 2.  The sons of Israel should encamp, each man by his [three-tribe] banner – by the signs for the house of 

their fathers – they should encamp round about in front of [at a small distance, but surrounding] the tent of 

appointment.10 

3-Tribe “Judah Division” ––––– East 
3.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Judah” will camp toward the east – toward the sunrising – 

in their companies: 

the chieftain for the sons of Judah is Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab;   4.  his [own] company 

and the ones registered with them were seventy-four thousand six hundred; 

5.  and camping alongside him will be the tribe of Is´sa-char – and the chieftain for the sons of 

Is´sa-char is Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar;   6.  his [own] company and the ones registered with 

them were fifty-four thousand four hundred 

                                                     

 

 
9 The Le´vites had proved to be the most loyal f ighters, yet rather than include them as prime warriors these most loyal ones w ere set aside as 

servants to God’s tabernacle – not like the ordinary sons of Israel  
10 Compare with the orders at the new ( 2 n d ) temple Ezekiel 48:31-34 and for New Jerusalem Revelation 21:12 
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7.  then the tribe of Zeb´u-lun – and the chieftain for the sons of Zeb´u-lun is E-li´ab the son of 

He´lon;   8.  his [own] company and the ones registered with them were fifty-seven thousand four 

hundred. 

9.  – all the registered ones of Judah division were one hundred eighty-six thousand four hundred in 

their armies.  These should set out first. 

3-Tribe “Reu´ben Division” ––––– South 
10.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Reu´ben” will be toward the south in their companies: 

the chieftain for the sons of Reu´ben is E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur;   11.  his [own] company and 

the ones registered with them were forty-six thousand five hundred; 

12.  and camping alongside him will be the tribe of Sim´e-on – and the chieftain for the sons of 

Sim´e-on is She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai;   13.  his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were fifty-nine thousand three hundred – 

14.  then the tribe of Gad – and the chieftain for the sons of Gad is E-li´a-saph the son of 

Reu´el11 [aka Deu´el];   15.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were forty-

five thousand six hundred and fifty. 

16.  – all the registered ones of Reu´ben division were one hundred and fifty-one thousand four 

hundred and fifty in their companies, and they should set out second. 

17.  When the tent of appointment must set out, the camp of the Le´vites will be in the middle of the [line 

of] camps.  They should set out just as they encamp, each one at his place according to their divisions. 

3-Tribe “E´phra-im Division” ––––– West 
18.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “E´phra-im” in their companies will be toward the west, 

the chieftain for the sons of E´phra-im is E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud;   19.  and his [own] 

company and the ones registered with them were forty thousand five hundred; 

20.  and alongside him will be the tribe of Ma-nas´seh – and the chieftain for the sons of Ma-

nas´seh is Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-dah´zur;   21.  and his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were thirty-two thousand two hundred – 

22.  then the tribe of Benjamin – and the chieftain for the sons of Benjamin is Ab´i-dan the son 

of Gid-e-o´ni;   23.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were thirty-five 

thousand four hundred. 

24.  – all the registered ones of E´phra-im division were one hundred and eight thousand one hundred 

in their companies, and they should set out third. 

3-Tribe “Dan Division” ––––– North 
25.  The banner of the [three-tribe] division “Dan” will be toward the north in their companies, 

and the chieftain for the sons of Dan is A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai;   26.  and his [own] 

company and the ones registered with them were sixty-two thousand seven hundred; 

27.  and the ones camping alongside him will be the tribe of Ash´er – and the chieftain for the 

sons of Ash´er is Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran;   28.  and his [own] company and the ones 

registered with them were forty-one thousand five hundred – 

29.  then the tribe of Naph´ta-li – and the chieftain for the sons of Naph´ta-li is A-hi´ra the son 

of E´nan;   30.  and his [own] company and the ones registered with them were fifty-three 

thousand four hundred. 

31.  – all the registered ones of Dan division are one hundred fifty-seven thousand six hundred.  They 

should set out last – according to their [three-tribe] divisions. 

32.  – these were the registered ones of the sons of Israel12 according to the house of their fathers;  all the 

                                                     

 

 
11 Reading a rhesh for a dalet 
12 These chieftains will appear in order on behalf of their tribe when giving the offering for the altar in advance of i ts inauguration Numbers 7 
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registered ones of the divisions in their companies were six hundred and three thousand five hundred and 

fifty –   33.  but the Le´vites did not get registered in among the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

34.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to do according to all that Jehovah had commanded Moses.  That is 

the way they encamped by their banners, and that is the way they set out, each one with their families 

according to the house of their fathers. 

Genealogical “Census” of Le´vi 

3 
1.  Now these were the generations of Aaron and Moses in the day that Jehovah spoke with Moses in 

Mount Si´nai.13
   2.  And these were the names of Aaron’s sons: 

the firstborn Na´dab, and A-bi´hu, El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar. 

3.  – these were the names of Aaron’s sons, the anointed priests whose hands had been consecrated [filled 

with power] to act as priests.   4.  But Na´dab and A-bi´hu died before Jehovah when they offered profane fire14 

before Jehovah in the wilderness of Si´nai;  and they did not have any sons.  However El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-

mar continued to act as priests along with Aaron their father. 

5.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Bring the tribe of Le´vi near, and stand them before Aaron the priest, and they must minister to him. 

7.  – they must protect his guardianship and must guard the whole assembly before the tent of 

appointment – that is their work in service to the tabernacle.   8.  And they must protect all the 

utensils of the tent of appointment, and the obligations for the sons of Israel in carrying out the 

service of the tabernacle. 

9.  And you must give the Le´vites to Aaron15 and his sons – they are all given to him by the sons of 

Israel. 

10.  And you should obligate Aaron and his sons to observe their priesthood, and any stranger coming near 

should be put to death. 

11.  and Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

12.  As for Me, look!  I take the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel in place of16 all the firstborn  

opening the womb of the sons of Israel;  and the Le´vites must become Mine.   13.  For every firstborn is 

Mine – [because] in the day that I struck every firstborn in the land of Egypt I sanctified to Myself every 

firstborn in Israel from man to beast.17  They should become Mine.  I am Jehovah. 

14.  and Jehovah spoke further to Moses in the wilderness of Si´nai, saying: 

≺ 15.  Register the sons of Le´vi according to the house of their fathers by their families.  Register every 

male from a month old upward. 

16.  – so Moses began to register them at the order of Jehovah, just as he had been commanded.    17.  And 

these came to be the sons of Le´vi by their names: 

Ger´shon and Ko´hath and Me-rar´i. 

18.  Now these were the names of the sons of Ger´shon by their families: 

Lib´ni and Shim´e-i. 

19.  And the sons of Ko´hath by their families were 

Am´ram and Iz´har, He´bron and Uz´zi-el. 

                                                     

 

 
13 …the first time, to receive the 10 commandments Exodus 19:11 
14 See Leviticus 10:1-3;  Exodus 30:9 
15 Aaron effectively chieftain for the Le´vites – the priesthood being the mark of the chieftain –  and that role passed down through his generations 
16 The Le´vites were blessed because they alone were unremittingly loyal when the people made the golden calf Exodus 32:25-29 ;  James 2:17 
17 Exodus 13:2 
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20.  And the sons of Me-rar´i by their families were 

Mah´li and Mu´shi. 

Families of Le´vi Allocated Places Around the Tabernacle 
These were the families of the Le´vites according to the house of their fathers: 

21.  From Ger´shon there were: 

the family of the Lib´nites and the family of the Shim´e-ites 

– these were the families of the Ger´shon-ites.   22.  Their registered ones – according to the number 

of all males from a month old upward – their registered ones were seven thousand five hundred. 

23.  The families of the Ger´shon-ites encamp behind the tabernacle, encamped to the west. 

24.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the Ger´shon-ites was E-li´a-saph the son of La´el 
[“belonging to God”]. 

25.  the obligation of the sons of Ger´shon in the tent of appointment was: 

the tabernacle, and the tent and its covering, and the screen of the entrance of the tent 

of appointment,   26.  and the hangings of the courtyard and the screen of the entrance of 

the courtyard that is round about the tabernacle and about the altar, and its tent cords, 

and all its details. 

27.  And from Ko´hath there were: 

the family of the Am´ram-ites and the family of the Iz´har-ites and the family of the He´bron-

ites and the family of the Uz-zi´el-ites 

– these were the families of the Ko´hath-ites.   28.  The number of all the males from a month old 

upward were eight thousand six hundred guarding the obligation to the Holy place. 

29.  The families of the sons of Ko´hath were encamped on the south side of the tabernacle. 

30.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the families of the Ko´hath-ites was El-za´phan the 

son of Uz´zi-el. 

31.  their obligation was: 

the Ark and the table and the lamp-stand and the altars and the utensils of the Holy 

place with which they [the priests] would minister, and the screen [before the Most Holy], and 

all its details. 

32.  – the chieftain of the chieftains of the Le´vites was El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest, who had the 

oversight of those taking care of the obligation to the Holy place. 

33.  From Me-rar´i there were: 

the family of the Mah´lites and the family of the Mu´shites 

– these were the families of Me-rar´i.   34.  And their registered ones according to the number of all the 

males from a month old upward were six thousand two hundred. 

35.  the chieftain of the paternal house for the families of Me-rar´i was Zu´ri-el ["my rock is God"] the 

son of Ab´i-ha-il.  They were encamped on the north side of the tabernacle. 

36.  under the supervision and care of the sons of Me-rar´i were: 

the panels of the tabernacle and its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals and all its 

utensils and all its details,   37.  and the pillars of the courtyard round about and their socket 

pedestals and their tent pins and their tent cords. 

38.  ...And those camping before the tabernacle toward the east – before the tent of appointment, 

toward the sunrising – were Moses and Aaron and his sons, those taking care of the obligation to 

the sanctuary, as care for the sons of Israel.18  Any stranger coming near would be put to death. 

39.  All the registered ones of the Le´vites whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by 

                                                     

 

 
18 Very few indeed, ( perhaps no more than 12 with their sons ) compared with the thousands of the famil ies on the other three s ides 
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their families – all the males from a month old upward – were twenty-two thousand. 

Le´vites Adopted in Lieu of Firstborn 
40.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ...[Now] register all the firstborn males of the sons of Israel from a month old upward, and take the 

number of their names,   41.  then you must take the Le´vites for Me – I am Jehovah – in place of19  

all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, also the domestic animals of the Le´vites in place of all the 

firstborn among the domestic animals of the sons of Israel. 

42.  and Moses registered all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah had commanded him,   43.  

and all the firstborn males – according to the number of the names from a month old upward, of those 

that were numbered20 – were twenty-two thousand two hundred and seventy-three. 

44.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

≺ 45.  ...now take the Le´vites in place of all the firstborn among the sons of Israel, and the domestic 

animals of the Le´vites in place of their domestic animals;  and the Le´vites must become Mine.  I am 

Jehovah. 

46.  – and as the ransom price of the two hundred and seventy-three from the firstborn of the sons of 

Israel, who are in excess of the Le´vites,   47.  you must take five shekels for each individual according to the 

shekel of the Holy place ( – a shekel is twenty ge´rahs – )   48.  and you must give the silver – as the ransom 

price of those who are in excess – to Aaron and his sons. 

49.  So Moses took the money of the ransom price from those who were in excess of those redeemed with 

[by lives of] Le´vites.   50.  He took the silver from the firstborn of the sons of Israel:  one thousand three 

hundred and sixty-five shekels, according to the shekel of the Holy place.21
   51.  Then Moses gave the silver of 

the ransom price to Aaron and his sons according to the order of Jehovah, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

4 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

Ko´hath-ite Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses ( Aaron informed later by Moses ) 

≺ 2.  Take the sum of the sons of Ko´hath from among the sons of Le´vi – [graded] according to their 

families in the house of their fathers –   3.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those going into 

the service group to do the work in the tent of appointment. 

4.  This is the service of the sons of Ko´hath in the tent of appointment [of the] Most Holy things: 

5.  when the camp is departing Aaron and his sons must come in, and they must take down the 

screening curtain and must cover the Ark of the testimony with it.22
   6.  And they must conceal it with 

a cover made of fur skins and spread out an entire blue cloth23 on top, and insert its poles. 

7.  they will spread out a blue cloth over the table of showbread 

and they must put the dishes and the cups upon it [the blue cloth] and the bowls and jugs of the 

drink offering – but the constant bread should remain on it [the table].   8.  And they must spread 

                                                     

 

 
19 This was a very loving substitution.   I t prevented heartache –  even that of added pain for a first pregnancy,  wondering if she would be able to 

have a second – prevented favouritism, exclusion, duplicity in h iding ones firstborn...  not to mention the fe eling of poverty when a new-born first 

bull was to be transported to the tent of appointment for slaughtering.   Instead, a tribe – the Le´vites – would have as i ts way of l ife the path of 

the firstborn ( also a matter of trust:  only the Le´vites proved lo yal  at the affair  of the golden calf )  God showed Himsel f gentle,  considerate – 

and prophetic for the promised Mes-si´ah! 
20 273 more than the number of the sons of Le´vi Numbers 3:39 and so compensation must be made  Some of S im´e-on were not present Numbers 

1:22 - see the Ba´al of Pe´or for further rebellion by Sim´e-on-ites Numbers 25 ( 25:14 ) –  and prefigure those who are too rebellious to be 

redeemed Matthew 22:(11-12) 
21 113¾ shekels for each of the 12 tribes 
22 This would prevent the Ark from ever be ing seen when the tabernacle is erected or dismantled to be moved.  Even those removing the curtain 

would not look behind it, but would drape the curtain “bl indly” over the Ark  
23 Blue cloth as immediate cover, fur skins then a cr imson cloth as the outer co ver 
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out a cloth of crimson over them, and they must conceal it with a cover made of fur skins and 

insert its poles. 

9.  they must take a blue cloth and cover the lamp-stand of the luminary – together with its lamps 

and its snuffers and its fire holders and all its vessels for oil with which they regularly minister to it 

–   10.  and they must conceal it and all its utensils with a cover made of fur skins and put it upon a 

[carrying] yoke.24 

11.  they will spread out a blue cloth over the golden altar, and they must conceal it with a cover 

made of fur skins and insert its poles; 

12.  ...and they must take all the utensils of the ministry with which they regularly minister in 

the Holy place, and they must wrap them in a blue cloth and conceal them with a covering of 

fur skins and put them upon a yoke. 

13.  They must clear the fatty ashes from off the altar and spread out a reddish purple cloth over it. 

14.  they must put upon it [the cloth] all its utensils with which they regularly minister at it:  the 

fire holders, the forks and the shovels and the bowls – all the utensils of the altar – and they 

must spread a covering of fur skins over it and insert its poles. 

15.  and when Aaron and his sons have finished covering the Holy place and all the utensils of the 

Holy place... and when the camp is about to depart... then the sons of Ko´hath will come in to carry 

them;  however they must not touch the Holy place, otherwise they would have to die. 

– these things are the load of the sons of Ko´hath from within the tent of appointment.25 

⇒ 16.  And the oversight of El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest concerns: 

the oil of the luminary and the perfumed incense and the constant grain offering and the anointing 

oil – the oversight of all the tabernacle and all that is in it – namely, the Holy place and its 

utensils. 

17.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

≺ 18.  Do not EXCLUDE the tribe of the families of the Ko´hath-ites from among the Le´vites 

[though they must not touch the tabernacle]   19.  but rather, DO this for them that they may stay 

alive and not die for their approaching the Most Holy things: 

Aaron and his sons will come in, and they must assign each one [of the Ko´hath-ites] to his 

service and to his load.   20.  But they [the Ko´hath-ites] must not come in to see the Holy things for 

the least moment of time, for then they will have to die. 

21.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

Ger´shon-ite Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 22.  Take also the sum of the sons of Ger´shon by the house of their fathers according to their families.    23.  

You will register them from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who enter into the service group to 

render service in the tent of appointment. 

24.  This is the service of the families of the Ger´shon-ites as to serving and as to carrying: 

25.  they must carry the sheets of the tabernacle and the tent of appointment, its covering and the 

fur skins covering that is on top of it, and the screen of the entrance of the tent of appointment,   26.  

and the hangings of the courtyard and the screen of the entrance of the courtyard that is round 

about the tabernacle and the altar, and their tent cords and all their service utensils, and all things 

with which work is regularly done – they must service these. 

                                                     

 

 
24 There is no design for a carrying yoke for the lamp -stand – no pole or pole-rings ( Christ’s load is l ight Matthew 11:29-30 ) – perhaps the 

covers are tied over the yoke bars 
25 The sons of Ko´hath carried these Holy articles – the Ark, the Lamp-stand and the tables – upon yokes 
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27.  At the order of Aaron and his sons, all the service of the sons of the Ger´shon-ites should take 

place as regards all their loads and all their actions 

( YOU must assign all their loads to them via those in oversight. [Aaronic supervisors like Ith´a-mar] ) 

28.  – this is the service of the families of the sons of the Ger´shon-ites in the tent of appointment, and 

their obligatory service will be under the supervision of Ith´a-mar26 the son of Aaron the priest. 

Me-rar´i Le´vites Assigned Non-Priestly Tabernacle Duty 
29.  As for the sons of Me-rar´i, you will register them by their families in the house of their fathers.   30.  You 

will register them from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who enter into the service group to render the 

service of the tent of appointment. 

31.  This is their obligation, their load, according to all their service in the tent of appointment: 

the panels of the tabernacle and its bars and its pillars and its socket pedestals,   32.  and the pillars 

of the surrounding courtyard and their socket pedestals and their tent pins and their tent cords 

together with all their equipment and all their service [implements]. 

( [soto voce] YOU will oversee the preparation of their work via named ones [Aaronic supervisors like Ith´a-mar] ) 

33.  – this is the service of the families of the sons of Me-rar´i according to all their service in the tent of 

appointment, [also] under the hand of Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest. 

Sons of Le´vi Registered 
34.  ...So Moses assembled Aaron and the chieftains of the assembly to register the sons of the 

Ko´hath-ites by their families and by the house of their fathers –   35.  from thirty years old up to fifty 

years, all who entered into the service group for the service in the tent of appointment –   36.  and 

those registered of them by their families came to be two thousand seven hundred and fifty [out of 

8,600].   37.  These are the registered ones of the families of the Ko´hath-ites to serve in the tent of 

appointment, whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by means of Moses. 

38.  ...as for the registered ones of the sons of Ger´shon by their families and by the house of their 

fathers –   39.  from thirty years old up to fifty years, all who entered into the service group for the 

service in the tent of appointment –   40.  the ones registered of them by their families, by the house of 

their fathers, came to be two thousand six hundred and thirty [out of 7,500].   41.  These were the 

registered ones of the families of the sons of Ger´shon to serve in the tent of appointment – whom 

Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah. 

42.  ...as for the registered ones of the families of the sons of Me-rar´i by their families, by the house of 

their fathers –   43.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those entering into the service group 

for the service in the tent of appointment –   44.  the ones registered of them by their families came to 

be three thousand two hundred [out of 6,200].   45.  These were the registered ones of the families of the 

sons of Me-rar´i, whom Moses and Aaron registered at the order of Jehovah by means of Moses. 

46.  All the registered ones whom Moses and Aaron and the chieftains of Israel registered as Le´vites by 

their families and by the house of their fathers –   47.  from thirty years old up to fifty years old, all those 

coming to render the laborious service and the service of carrying loads in the tent of appointment –   48.  

their registered ones came to be eight thousand five hundred and eighty.    49.  They were registered at the 

order of Jehovah by means of Moses, each one according to his service and his load;  and they were 

registered just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

5 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel that they send every leprous person out of the camp, also everyone 

having a running discharge and everyone unclean by a deceased soul.   3.  YOU should send them out 

whether male or female;  YOU should send them outside the camp, that they may not contaminate 

                                                     

 

 
26 Aaron – high priest and chieftain of the Le´vites – has some of his sons assigned over the tasks performed by the remaining Le´vite famil ies, 

even though those families have their own chieftains  
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their camps in whose midst I am lodging. 

4.  – and the sons of Israel proceeded to do so, they sent them outside the camp;  the sons of Israel did just 

as Jehovah had spoken to Moses. 

5.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses, to decree: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Say to the sons of Israel: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “As for a man or a woman, in case they do any of all the sins of [Gentile] mankind in order to 

sin against Jehovah, that soul has also become guilty. 

7.  And they must confess their sin that they have done, and he must return the principal amount of 

his guilt – and add a fifth of it to it – and he must give it to the one whom he wronged.   8.  But if the 

latter has no near relative to whom to return the amount of the guilt, the amount of the guilt that 

is being returned to Jehovah belongs to the priest, except the ram of atonement [sin offering] with 

which he will make atonement for him. 

9.  – every contribution of all the Holy things of the sons of Israel, which they might present to the 

priest, should become his.   10.  Each man’s [priest’s] Holy things will remain his own – whatever each 

one may give to the priest, that will become his.” 

Test for Infidelity in a Wife 
11.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 12.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and declare: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man’s wife turns aside in that she covers up a sin [committed] against him...   13.  [for 

example] if another man actually lies down with her and has an emission of semen, and it has 

been hidden from the eyes of her husband and has remained undiscovered, and she – for her 

part – has defiled herself but there is no witness against her, and she herself has not been 

caught...   14.  but the spirit of jealousy has passed upon him, and he has become suspicious of 

his wife’s faithfulness, and in fact she has defiled herself... (or [even] if the spirit of jealousy 

has passed upon him, and he has become suspicious of his wife’s faithfulness, but in fact she 

has not defiled herself) 

15.  then the man must bring his wife to the priest and he will bring her offering with her – a 

tenth of an e´phah of barley flour;  he must not pour oil upon it, nor put frankincense upon it, 

because it is a grain offering of jealousy, a memorial grain offering bringing error to 

remembrance. 

16.  and the priest must bring her forward and make her stand before Jehovah;   17.  the priest 

must take sacred water27 in an earthenware vessel, and the priest will take some of the dust 

that happens to be on the floor of the tabernacle, and he must put it in the water;   18.  and the 

priest must station the woman before Jehovah, loosen the hair of the woman’s head and put 

the memorial grain offering upon her palms – that is, the grain offering of jealousy – and the 

priest should have the bitter water that brings a curse in his hand. 

19.  And the priest must make her swear, and he must say to the woman: 

 priest (words of Almighty God) ––––– woman 

⇒ ‘If no man has lain down with you and if you have not turned aside in any uncleanness 

from under [the headship of] your husband, be free of the effect of this bitter water that 

brings a curse. 

                                                     

 

 
27 Sacred water formed with water and the ashes of a red heifer Numbers 19:9 
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20.  ...but if you have turned aside while under [the headship of] your husband and if you have 

defiled yourself and some man other than your husband has put seminal emission in you, ... 

21.  ...then the priest must now make the woman swear with an oath of a curse [as follows], and the 

priest must say to the woman: 

...[then] may Jehovah make you an object for cursing in the midst of your people by Jehovah’s 

making your womb shrivel and your belly swell.   22.  And this water that brings a curse must 

enter into your intestines to cause your belly to swell and your womb to shrivel.’ 

– to this the woman must say: 

↩ ‘Amen!  Amen!’ 

23.  Then the priest must write these cursings in the scroll and must wash them out into the bitter 

water.28
   24.  And he must make the woman drink the bitter water that brings a curse, and the water 

that brings a curse must enter into her as bitter: 

25.  – the priest must take the grain offering of jealousy from the woman’s hand and wave the 

grain offering to and fro before Jehovah, and he must bring it near the altar.   26.  Then the priest 

must grasp some of the grain offering as a memorial [token] of it and must make it smoke 

upon the altar, and afterward... he will make the woman drink the water. 

27.  When he has made her drink the water, it must also occur that if she has defiled herself by 

covering up a sin against her husband, the water that brings a curse must enter into her as 

something bitter, and her belly must swell and her womb must shrivel up, and the woman 

must become a cursing among her people. 

28.  ...but if the woman has not defiled herself but she is clean, she must then be free from such 

punishment;  and she will [be able to] conceive seed. 

29.  This is the law about jealousy – where a woman may turn aside while under [the headship of] her 

husband, and defiles herself,   30.  or in the case of a man where the spirit of jealousy may pass upon 

him, and he suspects his wife of unfaithfulness – and he must make the wife stand before Jehovah, 

and the priest must carry out all this law toward her.   31.  And the man must be innocent of error, but 

that wife will answer for her error.” 

6 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to declare: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel and you must say to them: 

Naz´i-rite Vow 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case a man or a woman distinguishes themselves by making a Naz´i-rite29 vow to separate 

themselves to Jehovah: 

3.  he should keep away from wine and intoxicating liquor.  He should not drink the wine and 

intoxicating liquor, nor drink any liquid made from grapes, nor eat grapes either fresh or 

dried.   4.  All the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship he should keep himself from anything that is made 

from the vine, from the unripe grapes to the skins. 

5.  No razor should pass over his head during all the days of the vow of his Naz´i-rite-ship;  

until the days come to the full in which he is separated to Jehovah, he should prove Holy by 

letting the locks of the hair of his head grow. 

                                                     

 

 
28 Compare John receiving the words of the scroll to eat – the words of the 7 thunders Revelation 10 where Jerusalem ( worship ) will  be placed 

on trial, and one woman –  the practice and organisation of God’s purpose –  will be found innocent and conceive a child by God, whereas the 

har lot of false worship – Babylon the Great – will be destroyed 
29 Separated, devoted to God, consecrated,  abstain ing from certain things  
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6.  All the days of his separation to Jehovah he may not come toward any dead soul –   7.  he may 

not defile himself even for his father or his mother or his brother or his sister when they die – 

because the consecration of his God is upon his head;   8.  all the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship he 

must be Holy to Jehovah. 

9.  ...but in case anyone dying should die quite suddenly alongside him and defiles the 

head of his Naz´i-rite-ship, he must then shave his head in the day of his ceremonial 

purification – he should shave it on the seventh day. 

10.  ...on the eighth day he should bring two turtledoves or two young pigeons to the priest 

to the entrance of the tent of appointment.   11.  And the priest must handle one as a sin 

offering and the other as a burnt offering and make atonement for him, from his sin 

concerning the [dead] soul;  then he must sanctify his head on that day. 

12.  ...and he must consecrate himself to Jehovah for the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship, and he 

must bring a young ram in its first year as a guilt offering – but the former days30 will go 

uncounted because his Naz´i-rite-ship was defiled. 

13.  Now this is the law about the Naz´i-rite: 

on the day that the days of his Naz´i-rite-ship come to the full, he will be brought to the 

entrance of the tent of appointment. 

14.  he must present as his offering to Jehovah one flawless young ram in its first year as a 

burnt offering and one flawless female lamb in its first year as a sin offering and one flawless 

ram as a communion sacrifice,   15.  and a basket of unfermented ring-shaped cakes of flour, 

overflowing with oil, and unfermented wafers smeared with oil, and their grain offerings and 

their drink offerings. 

16.  and the priest must present them before Jehovah and render up his sin offering and his 

burnt offering.   17.  And he will render up the ram as a communion sacrifice to Jehovah along 

with the basket of unfermented cakes;  and the priest must render up its grain offering and 

its drink offering. 

18.  and the Naz´i-rite must shave the head of his Naz´i-rite-ship at the entrance of the tent of 

appointment, and he must take the hair of the head of his Naz´i-rite-ship and put it upon 

the fire that is under the communion sacrifice. 

19.  and the priest must take a boiled shoulder from the ram and one unfermented ring-shaped 

cake out of the basket, and one unfermented wafer, and put them upon the palms of the 

Naz´i-rite after he has had the sign of his Naz´i-rite-ship shaved off.   20.  And the priest must 

wave them to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah;  it is something Holy for the priest, 

along with the breast of the wave offering and the leg of the contribution. 

And afterward the Naz´i-rite may drink wine. 

21.  This is the law of the Naz´i-rite who has vowed [and about] his offering to Jehovah over his Naz´i-

rite-ship, besides that which he can afford.  According to his vow which he made, so he should do 

because of the law of his Naz´i-rite-ship.” 

22.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

Words of Blessing for the Sons of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 23.  Speak to Aaron and his sons, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar 

⇒ “This is the way YOU should bless the sons of Israel, saying to them: 

                                                     

 

 
30 I t seems that the Naz´i -rite-ship must be a continuous period,  not an accumulation of a certain number of days  
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 Aaron & El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar (words of Almighty God via Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 24.  ‘May Jehovah bless you and keep you.31 

25.  May Jehovah make His face shine toward you, and may He favour you.32 

26.  May Jehovah lift up His face [smile] toward you and give peace to you.’ 

27.  thus they must place My Name upon the sons of Israel, so that I Myself may bless them. 

12 Chieftains give Their Offering for the Inauguration of the Tabernacle 

7 
1.  Now it came about on the day that Moses finished setting up the tabernacle and proceeded to anoint it 

and to sanctify it and all its furnishings and the altar and all its utensils, and anointed them all and sanctified 

them all,   2.  that the chieftains of Israel – the heads of the house of their fathers, being also the chieftains of 

the tribes [of Israel] and standing over [all] the ones registered – made an offering.   3.  And they brought their 

offering before Jehovah:  six covered wagons and twelve cattle – a wagon for two chieftains and a bull for 

each one – and they presented them before the tabernacle.33
   4.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 5.  Accept them from them, as they will act in service for the service of the tent of appointment, and you 

must give them to the Le´vites, each in proportion to his own service. 

6.  so Moses accepted the wagons and the cattle and gave them to the Le´vites: 

7.  he gave two wagons and four cattle he gave to the sons of Ger´shon in proportion to their service, 

8.  and four wagons and eight cattle he gave to the sons of Me-rar´i in proportion to their service, 

under the hand of Ith´a-mar the son of Aaron the priest; 

9.  ...but he gave none to the sons of Ko´hath, because the service of the Holy place upon them was 

to do their carrying on the shoulder.34 

10.  Now the chieftains brought forth their presentation at the inauguration of the altar on the day of its 

being anointed, and the chieftains actually presented their offering before the altar.35
   11.  So Jehovah said to 

Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ They will present their offering for the inauguration of the altar in this way:  one chieftain on one 

day,36 and another chieftain on another day. 

12.  Now the one presenting his offering on the first day was Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab of 

the tribe of Judah: 

13.  and his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

14.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

15.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

16.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

17.  two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice.37 

                                                     

 

 
31 See Psalm 67 
32 Psalm 119:135;   Zephaniah 3:17 
33 The uni formity of the offering shows that the chieftains had discussed amongst themselves the notion of the tribes giving an offering to J ehovah, 

intent on showing a good spir it toward God at the time of inauguration of the Tabernacle  
34 sons of Ko´hath carried the tabernacle Holy things on a yoke,  not on a wagon Numbers 4:1-15 
35 The altar had been consecrated with fire from Heaven, but had not been inaugurated yet for the people  
36 The chieftains appear in order of their encampment around the tabernacle Numbers 2 
37 The communion sacri fice is an echo of the burnt offering – just larger 
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– this was the offering of Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab. 

18.  On the second day, Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar, the chieftain of Is´sa-char, made a presentation: 

19.  he presented as his offering one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

20.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

21.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

22.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

23.  two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ne-than´el the son of Zu´ar. 

24.  On the third day there was the chieftain for the sons of Zeb´u-lun:  E-li´ab the son of He´lon: 

25.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

26.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

27.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

28.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

29.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´ab the son of He´lon. 

30.  On the fourth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Reu´ben:  E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur: 

31.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

32.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

33.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

34.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

35.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur. 

36.  On the fifth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Sim´e-on:  She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-

Shad´dai: 

37.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

38.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

39.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

40.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

41.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of She-lu´mi-el the son of Zu-ri-Shad´dai. 

42.  On the sixth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Gad:  E-li´a-saph the son of Deu´el [aka 

Reu´el]: 
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43.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

44.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

45.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

46.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

47.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-li´a-saph the son of Deu´el. 

48.  On the seventh day there was the chieftain for the sons of E´phra-im:  E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-

mi´hud: 

49.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

50.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

51.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

52.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

53.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud. 

54.  On the eighth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Ma-nas´she:  Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-

dah´zur: 

55.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

56.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

57.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

58.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

59 and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ga-ma´li-el the son of Pe-dah´zur. 

60.  On the ninth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Benjamin:  Ab´i-dan the son of Gid-e-o´ni: 

61.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

62.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

63.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

64.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

65.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Ab´i-dan the son of Gid-e-o´ni. 

66.  On the tenth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Dan:  A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-

shad´dai: 

67.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 
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[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

68.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

69.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

70.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

71.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai. 

72.  On the eleventh day there was the chieftain for the sons of Ash´er:  Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran: 

73.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

74.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

75.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

76.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

77 and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of Pa´gi-el the son of Och´ran. 

78.  On the twelfth day there was the chieftain for the sons of Naph´ta-li:  A-hi´ra the son of E´nan: 

79.  his offering was one silver dish – its weight being a hundred and thirty shekels, 

[also] one silver bowl of seventy shekels by the shekel of the Holy place 

– both of them full of flour moistened with oil for a grain offering; 

80.  one gold cup of ten shekels, filled with incense; 

81.  one young bull, one ram, and one male lamb in its first year – for a burnt offering; 

82.  one kid of the hairy goats – for a sin offering; 

83.  and two cattle, five rams, five he-goats, five male lambs each a year old – for a communion 

sacrifice. 

– this was the offering of A-hi´ra the son of E´nan. 

84.  – this was the inauguration offering of the altar on the day of its being anointed, on the part of the 

chieftains of Israel: 

twelve silver dishes, twelve silver bowls, twelve gold cups – 

85.  a hundred and thirty shekels to each silver dish, and seventy to each bowl, all the silver of 

the vessels being two thousand four hundred shekels by the shekel of the Holy place; 

86.  the twelve gold cups filled with incense – being ten shekels respectively to a cup by the 

shekel of the Holy place – all the gold of the cups amounting to a hundred and twenty shekels; 

87.  all the cattle for the burnt offering being twelve bulls, twelve rams, twelve male lambs each a year 

old and their grain offerings, and twelve kids of the hairy goats for a sin offering;   88.  and all the cattle 

of the communion sacrifice being twenty-four bulls, sixty rams, sixty he-goats, sixty male lambs each 

a year old. 

– this was the inauguration offering of the altar after its being anointed. 

89.  Now when Moses went into the tent of appointment to speak with Him [Almighty God], then he would 

hear the voice conversing with him from above the cover that was upon the Ark of the testimony, from 

between the two cherubs;  and He would speak to him. 

8 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, saying: 
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Menorah Illuminated for the First Time 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to Aaron, and you must say to him: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Aaron 

≺ “Cause the seven lamps to shine light on the area in front of the lamp-stand.” 

3.  – and Aaron did so;  he lit up its lamps for the area in front of the lamp-stand, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses.  

4.  – now this workmanship of the lamp-stand was of hammered work of gold – from its sides and 

even to its blossoms it was hammered work.  In accord with the vision that Jehovah had shown 

Moses, so he had fashioned the lamp-stand. 

Le´vites Chosen In Place of the Firstborn 
5.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 6.  Take the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel, and you must cleanse them.    7.  And this is what you 

should do to them to cleanse them: 

Spatter sin-cleansing water upon them, and they must have a razor pass over all their flesh and 

must wash their garments and cleanse themselves.38 

8.  Then they must take a young bull and its grain offering of flour overflowing with oil, and you will 

take another young bull [from them] for a sin offering.   9.  And you must present the Le´vites before 

the tent of appointment and congregate all the assembly of the sons of Israel. 

10.  And you must present the Le´vites before Jehovah, and the sons of Israel must lay their hands 

upon the Le´vites.39
   11.  And Aaron must cause the Le´vites to move to and fro before Jehovah as a 

wave offering from the sons of Israel, so that they may be authorised to perform service of Jehovah. 

12.  Then the Le´vites will lay their hands upon the heads of the bulls – you will render up the one as 

a sin offering and the other as a burnt offering to Jehovah – to make atonement for the Le´vites.   13.  

And you must make the Le´vites stand before Aaron and his sons and must cause them to move to 

and fro as a wave offering to Jehovah. 

14.  – thus you will separate the Le´vites from among the sons of Israel, and the Le´vites must become 

Mine –   15.  afterward the Le´vites will come in to serve at the tent of appointment.  So you must cleanse 

them and cause them to move to and fro as a wave offering,   16.  for they are the ones given entirely to Me 

from among the sons of Israel;  I must take them for Myself in place of those opening all wombs, all the 

firstborn of the sons of Israel. 

17.  ...for every firstborn among the sons of Israel is Mine, among man and among beast, [because] I 

sanctified them to Myself on the day of My striking every firstborn in the land of Egypt...   18.  however 

I shall take the Le´vites in place of all the firstborn among the sons of Israel. 

19.  ...and I shall give the Le´vites as given ones to Aaron and his sons – [as a gift] from among the sons of 

Israel – to perform service40 for the sons of Israel in the tent of appointment and to make atonement for 

the sons of Israel, that no plague may occur among the sons of Israel through the [profane] approach of 

the sons of Israel to the Holy place. 

20.  – and Moses and Aaron and all the assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to do so to the 

Le´vites – in accord with all that Jehovah had commanded Moses as regards the Le´vites, that is the 

way the sons of Israel did to them. 

                                                     

 

 
38 Le´vites made to look like new-borns John 3:3  b e f o re  they can serve at the tent of appointment.  Revelation 7:14 
39 Sons of Israel treat the Le´vites as t h e i r  offering – in place of their firstborn – and place their hands as of blessing and “ownership” upon them;  

then ( v 12 ) the Le´vites place those same sins on the bul ls  for sacri fice “to make atonement for their sins”  ( v 19 ), because the sons of Israel  

– in the form of the offered Le´vites – have approached the Holy place 
40 Dealing with sacr ifices,  skinning and cutting up animals,  .. . everything to do with the offerings of the sons of Israel,  so t hat only the sancti fied 

approach the Holy place for offer ings –  the area is kept Holy for God 
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21.  So the Le´vites purified themselves and washed their garments, after which Aaron caused them to move 

to and fro as a wave offering before Jehovah.  Then Aaron made an atonement for them to cleanse them.   

22.  First after that the Le´vites came in to perform their service in the tent of appointment before Aaron 

and his sons;  just as Jehovah had commanded Moses respecting the Le´vites, so they did to them. 

23.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 24.  This is what applies to the Le´vites: 

From twenty-five years old upward he will enlist with the division41 in the service of the tent of 

appointment.   25.  But after the age of fifty years he will retire from the service division and serve no 

longer...   26.  but he must [then] minister to his brothers in the tent of appointment in order to 

observe, but he must render no service. 

– thus you will do to the Le´vites in their obligations. 

9 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses in the wilderness of Si´nai in the second year of their coming 

out of the land of Egypt, in the first month, saying: 

1st Passover After Leaving Egypt42 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  The sons of Israel should prepare the Passover at its appointed time: 

3.  On the fourteenth day in this month between the two evenings YOU should prepare it at its 

appointed time.  YOU should prepare it in accord with all its statutes and all its judicial 

implications.43 

4.  so Moses told the sons of Israel to prepare the Passover.   5.  Then they performed the Passover sacrifice – 

in the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month between the two evenings – in the wilderness of 

Si´nai;  in accord with all that Jehovah had commanded Moses, so the sons of Israel did. 

...Provision for a Late Passover44 
6.  ...but there happened to be men who had become unclean by a human soul [a dead body] so that they 

were not able to keep the Passover sacrifice on that day, and they approached Moses and Aaron on 

that day   7.  and those men said to him: 

 Moses ––––– unclean men 

⇐ We are unclean by a [deceased] human soul.  Why should we be restrained from presenting 

the offering to Jehovah at its appointed time in the midst of the sons of Israel? 

8.  At this Moses said to them: 

↪ STAND there, and let me hear what Jehovah may command regarding YOU. 

9.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel, unclean men 

≺ “Even though any man of YOU – or of YOUR generations to come – should happen to be 

unclean by a soul or off on a distant journey, he too must prepare the Passover sacrifice to 

Jehovah... 

                                                     

 

 
41 Family line –  see the assignment of non -priestly duty for the families Numbers 4 
42 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 28:16-27;   Deuteronomy 16 ;  Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
43 This is an obligation –  not merely an annual ceremony – because the judgements for failing to keep it remain  
44 2nd Chronic les 30:1-5 
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11.  ...they should prepare it in the second month, on the fourteenth day between the two 

evenings.  They should eat it, together with unfermented cakes and bitter greens,   12.  they must 

not let any of it remain until morning, and they should break no bone in it – they should keep 

it [the Passover] according to the whole statute of the Passover. 

13.  ...but when the man was clean or was not off on a journey – yet neglected to prepare the 

Passover sacrifice – that soul must then be cut off from his people, because he did not present the 

offering of Jehovah at its appointed time.  That man will answer for his sin. 

14.  – and in case a foreigner should be residing with YOU as an alien, he too must keep the Passover 

to Jehovah – he should act according to the statute of the Passover and according to its judicial 

implications.  There should be one statute for YOU people, both for the alien resident and for the 

native of the land. 

Cloud Covers Tabernacle – Lifts when it is time to Decamp 
15.  Now on that [first] day45 of setting up the tabernacle the cloud covered the tabernacle of the tent of the 

Testimony, but in the evening what appeared to be fire continued over the tabernacle until morning.   16.  

That is the way it happened constantly:  the cloud would cover it by day, and the appearance of fire by 

night. 

17.  ...but whenever the cloud would lift up from over the tent, the [camp of the] sons of Israel would 

pull away, and wherever the cloud would rest, there the sons of Israel would encamp –   18.  at the 

bidding of Jehovah the sons of Israel would pull away, and at the bidding of Jehovah they would 

encamp;  they would remain encamped all the days that the cloud stayed over the tabernacle. 

Sons of Israel Follow God’s Timetable 
19.  When the cloud prolonged its stay over the tabernacle for many days, the sons of Israel also kept 

their obligation to Jehovah not to pull away;   20.  so when the cloud remained a few days over the 

tabernacle, at the bidding of Jehovah they would remain encamped, and on the bidding of Jehovah 

they would pull away.   21.  Sometimes the cloud would continue [just] from evening to morning;  the 

cloud lifted itself in the morning, and they pulled away – whether it was by day or by night that the 

cloud lifted itself, they pulled away –   22.  whether it was two days or a month or more that the cloud 

remained over the tabernacle, the sons of Israel would remain encamped and would not pull away 

until it lifted itself... then they would pull away.   23.  At the bidding of Jehovah they would encamp, and 

at the bidding of Jehovah they would pull away.  They kept their obligation to Jehovah at the bidding 

of Jehovah – by means of Moses. 

10 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses, to instruct: 

Silver Trumpets for Convening the Assembly 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Make for yourself two silver trumpets.  You will make them of hammered work [beaten from a single piece 

of silver], and they must be at your service for convening the assembly and for breaking up the camps: 

...Both Trumpets – Whole Assembly;  One Trumpet – Chieftains only 
3.  [When] they [Aaron’s sons – the priests] blow on them both, the whole assembly must keep their 

appointment with you at the entrance of the tent of appointment.   4.  And if they should blow on just 

one, [only] the chieftains – as heads of the thousands of Israel – should congregate with you. 

...Fluctuating Blast – a 3-Tribe Division must follow the Cloud 
5.  [When] YOU men must blow an alarm [as in War], [then] the camps of those camping to the east 

must pull away,   6.  and [when] YOU must blow an alarm a second time, and the camps of those 

camping to the south must pull away;  they should blow an alarm for each time one of them pulls 

away. 

                                                     

 

 
45 Exodus 40:34-38 
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7.  ...but when calling the congregation together, YOU should blow, but YOU must not sound an 

alarm. 

8.  And Aaron’s sons – the priests – should blow on the trumpets, and their use must serve as a 

statute for YOU men to time indefinite throughout YOUR generations. 

...Trumpet Use in Warfare46 
9.  ...also in case YOU should enter into war in YOUR land [on which you are encamped] against a 

harassing oppressor, YOU must also sound an alarm [a war call] on those trumpets – and YOU 

will certainly be remembered before Jehovah YOUR God and be saved from YOUR enemies. 

...Trumpet Use in Festivals 
10.  ...also in the day of YOUR rejoicing!  and in YOUR festal seasons and at the 

commencements of YOUR months, YOU must blow on those trumpets over YOUR burnt 

offerings and YOUR communion sacrifices;  and they may serve as a reminder for YOU before 

YOUR God.  I am Jehovah YOUR God. 

Cloud Lifts for the First Time 
11.  Now it came about that in that second year, in the second month, on the twentieth day47 in the month, 

the cloud lifted itself from over the tabernacle of the Testimony.   12.  And the sons of Israel began to depart 

from the wilderness of Si´nai ( the cloud proceeded to reside in the wilderness of Pa´ran48 )   13.  and they 

began pulling away for the first time at the bidding of Jehovah by the hand of Moses. 

Organising the Departure of the sons of Israel 
14.  So the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of Judah pulled away first of all in 

their companies [family groups], and Nah´shon the son of Am-min´a-dab was over its company. 

15.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Is´sa-char there was Ne-than´el the son 

of Zu´ar, 

16.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Zeb´u-lun there was E-li´ab the son of 

He´lon. 

17.  The tabernacle was taken down, and the sons of Ger´shon and the sons of Me-rar´i pulled away as 

[they were] the bearers of the tabernacle.49 

18.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of Reu´ben pulled away in their companies, 

and E-li´zur the son of Shed´e-ur was over its company. 

19.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on there was She-lu´mi-el the son 

of Zu-ri-Shad´dai, 

20.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Gad there was E-li´a-saph the son of 

Deu´el. 

21.  Then the Ko´hath-ites pulled away as carriers50 of the sanctuary ( the others [Ger´shon and Me-rar´i] 

would set up the tabernacle by the time of their arrival. ) 

22.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of E´phra-im pulled away in 

their companies, and E-lish´a-ma the son of Am-mi´hud was over its company. 

23.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Ma-nas´seh there was Ga-ma´li-el the son 

of Pe-dah´zur. 

24.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Benjamin there was Ab´i-dan the son of 

Gid-e-o´ni. 

25.  then the banner of the [three-tribe] division of the camp of the sons of Dan pulled away as forming 

the rear guard for all the camps in their companies, and A-hi-e´zer the son of Am-mi-shad´dai was 

                                                     

 

 
46 Numbers 31:6 
47 Astonishingly – by “a day for a year” Numbers 14:34 ( 29 days’ lunar plus 12 since their start of the year ) from the beginning of Christ’s 

ministry in the year 30CE, this marks the year 70CE – the year of the fal l of Ma-sa´da 
48 Pa´ran –  “place of caverns” – therefore a region likely inhabited at least with nomads,  was north of the Si´nai desert 
49 In wagons Numbers 7:7-8 
50 On their shoulders Numbers 7:9 not a wagon Numbers 4:1-15 
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over its company. 

26.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Ash´er there was Pa´gi-el the son of 

Och´ran. 

27.  ...and over the company of the tribe of the sons of Naph´ta-li there was A-hi´ra the son of 

E´nan. 

28.  – thus were the [organisations of the] journeyings of the sons of Israel in their companies when they 

would pull away. 

Moses appeals to Jeth´ro’s Son Ho´bab to Stay with him 
29.  Then Moses said to Ho´bab51 [“cherished”] the son of Reu´el [Jeth´ro] the Mid´i-an-ite, Moses’ father-in-law: 

 Moses ––––– Ho´bab (Moses son-in-law) son of Reu´el (Jeth´ro) the Mid´i-an-ite 

⇒ We are pulling away for the place about which Jehovah said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses and all Israel 

‘I shall give it to YOU.’ 

Do come with us, and we shall do good to you, because Jehovah has spoken good concerning Israel. 

30.  but he replied to him: 

↩ I shall not go along, but I shall go to my own country and to my relatives.52 

31.  but he said: 

↪ Please do not leave us, because you well know that where we may encamp in the wilderness, you can 

serve as eyes for us.   32.  And if you should come with us, then whatever goodness Jehovah will do us, we 

– in turn – will do that good to you. 

33.  So they did go marching from the mountain of Jehovah53 for a journey of three days, and the Ark of 

Jehovah’s covenant was marching before them for a journey of three days to search out a resting-place for 

them –   34.  and Jehovah’s cloud was over them by day when they were marching out from the encampment. 

Moses’ Prayer to God At the Start and End of Each Journey 
35.  ...and whenever the Ark would set out, then Moses would say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ ‘Do arise, O Jehovah, and let Your enemies be scattered;  and let those who hate You flee 

from before You.’ 

36.  and when it would rest, he would say: 

⇐ ‘Do return, O Jehovah, to the many thousands of Israel.’ 

11 
People Yearn for Meat Again, Grieve Moses’ Spirit 

1.  Now the people began complaining [and] it was bad in the ears of Jehovah;  when Jehovah heard it, then 

His anger grew hot and a fire of Jehovah began to blaze against them and to consume some on the 

outskirts54 of the camp.   2.  The people began to cry out to Moses, then he made supplication to Jehovah, 

and the fire subdued;   3.  and he [Moses] called the name of that place Tab´e-rah [“burning”], because a fire of 

Jehovah had blazed against them. 

4.  [Then] the mixed crowd in their midst expressed selfish longing – and the sons of Israel also began to turn 

                                                     

 

 
51 Judges 4:11 
52 Ho´bab’s father – Jeth´ro – would have returned there already, since he had six other daughters and family there, and was a valued priest in 

the area. Also Ho´bab felt a l ittle excluded, seeing everything God – ALMIGHTY GOD!!  – had arranged for a very different people – and he 

would not have a future as a pr iest like his father had been because he was not a son of Aaron  
53 “mountain of God” – a designation which Ho´bab would be very aware of, having l ived his whole li fe in that region... but now he would be 

travelling WITH God 
54 Insidious grumblers were like a cancer , acting at the edge of the camp some distance from the pr iests’  criticism of i t –  but quickly ca me  to the 

tent of appointment for help when the fire began to rage against them  
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[their hearts] back and to weep again – and they said: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ Who will give us meat to eat?    5.  How we remember the fish that we used to eat in Egypt – for nothing!  

– [and] the cucumbers and the watermelons and the leeks and the onions and the garlic...   6.  but now 

our soul is dried away!  our eyes see nothing at all except the Manna!55 

7.  ( incidentally, the Manna was like coriander seed, and had the appearance of bdellium gum.   8.  The 

people would spread out and pick it up and grind it in hand mills or pound it in a mortar, and boil it 

in cooking pots or make it into round cakes – and its taste was like the taste of an oiled sweet cake.   

9.  And when the dew descended upon the camp by night, the Manna would descend upon it. ) 

10.  ...and Moses got to hear the people weeping as entire families – each man at the entrance of his tent – 

and Jehovah’s anger began growing very hot, also it was bad in the eyes of Moses.   11.  Then Moses said to 

Jehovah: 

Moses Speaks Prophetically of the Mes-si´ah 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Why have You hurt Your servant, and in what way have I not found favour in Your eyes that You 

would place the burden of all this people upon me?   12.  Have I myself conceived all this people?56   did I 

give birth to them, so that You should say to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Carry them in your bosom, just as the male nurse carries the suckling’57 

to the soil about which You swore to their forefathers?   13.  From where do I have meat to give to all this 

people?58  for they keep weeping toward me, saying: 

 sons of Israel ––––– Moses 

⇒ ‘Give us meat, and let us eat!’ 

14.  I – I by myself – am not able to carry all this people because they are too heavy for me.   15.  So if this is 

the way You are dealing with me, please kill me off altogether if I have found favour in Your eyes, and let 

me not look upon my calamity.59 

16.  In turn Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Gather for Me seventy men60 of the older men of Israel – [ones] whom you know are older men and 

officers of the people – and you must take them to the tent of appointment, and they must station 

themselves there with you. 

17.  And I shall have to come down and speak with you there;  and I shall have to take away some of the 

spirit that is upon you and place it upon them,61 and they will help you in carrying the load of the people, 

so that you will not carry it alone. 

⇒ 18.  Also, say to the people: 

 Moses (edicts of Almighty God) ––––– people, including rebels 

≺ “Sanctify yourselves for tomorrow, as YOU will certainly eat meat, since YOU have wept in the 

ears of Jehovah, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
55 Just over a year earlier, the entire assembly had said the same – and God brought them Manna every morning and quails every evening Exodus 

16:13-5 – yet despite having tasted these,  the aliens of the mixed company infected the sons of Israel with misery and pessimism  
56 Prophetic character of Mes-si´ah 1 s t Corinthians 8:6  – which not even Moses can bear, but which Jesus Christ does Isaiah 9:6 
57 Matthew 23:37 ;  Luke 13:34 
58 John 6:55-58 
59 ( Matthew 26:37-42 ;  Mark 14:32-39;  Luke 22:39-44 ) 
60 Advice of Jeth´ro,  Moses’  father -in-law Exodus 18:13-26 This would delight Ho´bab his son, who had joined the Hebrews and had said a sad 

goodbye to his father who had returned to Mid´i -an 
61 ( 2nd Chronic les 19:8-9 ) Prophetic Matthew 18:18-20 ;  Luke 10 :  I t seems that the spirit placed upon Moses was sufficient to carry out all of 

God’s wisdom and decisions and guidance and purpose for the people – but that Moses’  own strength was not... or that the people’s antagonism 

would simply overwhelm one man – just as i t did with Jesus Christ.  Exodus 18:17-26 
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 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘Who will give us meat to eat?  – for it was alright in Egypt!’ 

and Jehovah will give YOU meat, and YOU will indeed eat.   19.  YOU will eat, not one day nor two 

days nor five days nor ten days nor twenty days,   20.  but up to a month of days until it comes out of 

YOUR nostrils and it becomes something loathsome to YOU, because YOU rejected Jehovah Who is 

in YOUR midst, and YOU went weeping before Him, saying: 

↻ ‘Why did we leave Egypt?!’ 

21.  Then Moses said: 

↩ The people in whose midst I am are six hundred thousand men soldiers [heavy eaters], and yet You have 

said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ ‘I shall give them Meat, and they will eat for a month of days’ 

22.  Will the flocks and the herds be slaughtered for them – [would they] be enough for them?  or will all 

the fish of the sea be caught for them, to be enough for them? 

23.  At this Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Is the hand of Jehovah cut short?  Now you will see whether my word comes true for you or not. 

24.  After that Moses went out and spoke the words of Jehovah to the people.  And he went gathering 

seventy men from the older men of the people and had [68 of them, 2 were missing] them stand round about the 

tabernacle.62
   25.  Then Jehovah came down in a cloud and spoke to him and diverted some of the spirit that 

was upon him and put it upon each of the seventy older men.  And it came about that as soon as the 

spirit settled down upon them, then they proceeded to act as prophets ... but they did not do it again. 

26.  ...however two of the men remained in the camp – the name of one was El´dad [“God has loved”] and the 

name of the other was Me´dad [“love”] – and the spirit began to settle down upon them, as they were 

among those written down, but they had not gone out to the Tabernacle;  they began acting as prophets 

in the camp.   27.  And a young man went running and reporting to Moses and saying: 

 Moses ––––– young man 

⇐ El´dad and Me´dad are acting as prophets in the camp! 

28.  Then Joshua the son of Nun, Moses’ minister since his young manhood, responded and said: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

⇐ My lord Moses, restrain them! 

29.  however, Moses said to him: 

↪ Are you feeling jealous for me?  No, I wish that all of Jehovah’s people were prophets, because Jehovah 

would [then have] put His spirit upon them! 

30.  and Moses withdrew to the camp, he and the older men of Israel. 

Some Stockpile the Quails, Slaughtered by Jehovah for their Sin 
31.  And a wind burst forth from Jehovah and began driving quails from the sea and letting them fall over the 

camp about a day’s journey this way and about a day’s journey that way, all around [the edge of] the camp, 

and [piled] about two cubits63 above the surface of the earth! 

32.  ...but certain people rose up all that day and all night and all the next day and kept gathering the 

quail – the one collecting least gathered ten ho´mers – and they kept stashing them extensively all 

                                                     

 

 
62 This is a Holy area – the Le´vites had been assigned to limit the ingress of the sons of Israel when carrying out the p rocess of animal sacr ifice, 

yet these 70 are permitted to stand around the Tabernacle itsel f, because they are being given a similar status to Moses who was permitted to 

stand before and in the Tabernacle 
63 Quails on the ground lying 3 feet deep! 
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around the camp, for themselves.64
   33.  The meat was yet between their teeth – even before it could 

be chewed – when Jehovah’s anger blazed against the people, and Jehovah began striking at the 

people with a very great slaughter. 

34.  The name of that place came to be called Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah [“graves of the longing”]65, because there 

they buried the people who showed selfish craving. 

35.  [Later] the people pulled away from Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah for Ha-ze´roth [“settlement”], and they lingered in 

Ha-ze´roth. 

Mir´i-am and Aaron Grumble At Moses’ Role as Prophet 

12 
1.  Now Mir´i-am and Aaron began to speak against Moses on account of the Cush´ite [E-thi-o´pi-an] wife 

whom he had taken, because he had taken a Cush´ite as wife.   2.  And they kept saying: 

 Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) ––––– 

↻ Has Jehovah spoken just by Moses alone?  has He not also spoken by us? 

...and Jehovah was listening.   3.  ( Now the man Moses was by far the most humble66 of all the men who were 

upon the surface of the ground. )   4.  Then Jehovah suddenly said to Moses and Aaron and Mir´i-am: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses, Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) 

≺ Go out, the three of YOU, to the tent of appointment. 

so the three of them went out.   5.  After that Jehovah came down in the pillar of cloud and stood at the 

entrance of the tent and called Aaron and Mir´i-am, at which they both went out,   6.  and He went on to 

say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron & Mir´i-am (Moses’ sister) 

≺ Now hear My words: 

If either of YOU were to be a prophet, I Jehovah would make Myself known to him in a vision – I 

would speak to him in a dream.   7.  Not so My servant Moses!  he is being entrusted with all My 

house.   8.  I speak to him Mouth to mouth manifestly – and not by riddles. 

He has beheld the [very] appearance67 of Jehovah!  Why then were YOU not afraid to speak 

against My servant, against Moses? 

Mir´i-am Struck with Leprosy, Camp Delays Moving to Wait for Her 
9.  and Jehovah’s anger got to be hot against them, and He departed.   10.  Then the cloud turned away from 

over the tent, and look!  Mir´i-am was struck with leprosy as white as snow. Aaron turned toward Mir´i-

am, and there she was!  struck with leprosy.68
   11.  Immediately Aaron said to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

↩ Excuse me, my lord!  Please do not [permanently] set the sin to us when we have sinned though 

foolishness!   12.  Please, do not let her remain like someone dead, whose flesh is half–eaten away 

at the time of his coming out of his mother’s womb! 

13.  and Moses began to cry out to Jehovah, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↩ O God, please!  Heal her, please! 

14.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
64 Amassing what should have been available to all for themselves alone, so that those on the inside of the camp could not get any. Tre ating God’s 

provision as a source of wealth,  as something to profit by through trade  
65 graves of those who wanted, but died through  their  desire 
66 Moses’  would not hinder a personal  complaint against him, nor claim greatness, so he was vulnerable to such back -biting 
67 Exodus 33:18-23 
68 The cloud moving means that the trumpets would be sounded to dismantle the tabernacle and move the entire camp to follow the cloud – and 

Mir´ i-am, being struck with leprosy, would not be able to travel with them!  
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↪ Were her father to spit directly in her face, would she not be humiliated seven days?  Let her be shut 

outside of the camp for seven days, and afterward let her be received in [again].69 

15.  – accordingly Mir´i-am was shut outside of the camp for seven days... and the people did not pull away70 

until Mir´i-am was received in.   16.  And afterward the people pulled away from Ha-ze´roth and took up 

camping in the wilderness of Pa´ran. 

Twelve Chieftains Sent to Spy Out the Promised Land 

13 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Send out for yourself men to spy out the land of Ca´naan, which I am giving to the sons of Israel;  

send one man for each tribe of his fathers – each one a chieftain among them. 

3.  So Moses sent them out from the wilderness of Pa´ran at the order of Jehovah, all the men being heads 

of the sons of Israel.   4.  And these were their names: 

of the tribe of Reu´ben:  Sham-mu´a [“renowned”] the son of Zac´cur [“mindful”]; 

5.  of the tribe of Sim´e-on:  Sha´phat [“judged” or “he hath judged”] the son of Ho´ri; 

6.  of the tribe of Judah:  Ca´leb [“dog” – perh. an expression of loyalty]71 the son of Je-phun´neh [“He will be facing 

(prepared)”]; 

7.  of the tribe of Is´sa-char:  I´gal [“He avenges (redeems)”] the son of Joseph; 

8.  of the tribe of E´phra-im:  Ho-she´a [or Joshua] [“salvation”] the son of Nun; 

9.  of the tribe of Benjamin:  Pal´ti [“my deliverance”] the son of Ra´phu [“healed”]; 

10.  of the tribe of Zeb´u-lun:  Gad´di-el [“God is my fortune”] the son of So´di [“confidant”, “acquaintance”]; 

11.  of the tribe of Joseph, for the tribe of Ma-nas´she:  Gad´di [“my fortune”] the son of Su´si [“my horse” 

(possibly “my bird”)]; 

12.  of the tribe of Dan:  Am´mi-el [“my kinsman is God”] the son of Ge-mal´li [“camel driver”]; 

13.  of the tribe of Ash´er:  Se´thur [“hidden” (possibly “furtive”)] the son of Mi´cha-el [“ ‘who is like God?!’ “]; 

14.  of the tribe of Naph´ta-li:  Nah´bi [“hidden” (possibly “withdrawn”)] the son of Voph´si [“rich”]; 

15.  of the tribe of Gad:  Geu´el [“majesty of God”] the son of Ma´chi [“decrease”, “become impoverished”]; 

16.  – these are the names of the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land...  and Moses began to call Ho-

she´a the son of Nun by the name “Je-hosh´u-a” [“Jehovah is salvation”]. 

17.  Moses sent them to spy out the land of Ca´naan, saying to them: 

 Moses ––––– 12 spies:  Sham-mu´a, Sha´phat, Ca´leb, I´gal, Ho-she´a (Je-hosh´u-a, Joshua), Pal´ti, Gad´di-el, Gad´di, Am´mi-el, Se´thur, Nah´bi, 
Geu´el 

≺ Go up here into the Neg´eb, and YOU must go up into the mountainous region.    18.  DISCERN what the 

land is and the people who are dwelling on it – whether they are strong or weak, whether they are few 

or many –   19.  what the land [itself] is in which they are dwelling – whether it is good or bad – and what 

the cities are in which they are dwelling – whether it is in encampments or in strongholds.    20.  And 

whatever the land is – whether it is fat or lean, whether there are trees in it or not – YOU must be 

courageous and TAKE some of the fruitage of the land. 

– now those days were the days of the first ripe fruits of the grapes. 

21.  So they went up and spied out the land from the wilderness of Zin [“flat” wilderness] to Re´hob [“broad place”] [a 

                                                     

 

 
69 Real, real  kindness from God –  these ones had maligned Moses and God’s arrangement –  yet God calls Himsel f “Mir´ i-am’s Father”  lovingly and 

forgivingly, takes away her leprosy – and imposes just the seven days’ quarantine according to His law 
70 The cloud had left the Tabernacle –  it was time to depart, leaving Mir´i -am behind –  but God’s kindness let them remain,  at the expense of 

losing His presence over the Tabernacle for the next seven days!  Prophetic of the Jewish nation, for which an offering for l eprosy must be made 

Leviticus 14:1-9 and for whom God has remained despite their insult to His Son  
71 Ca´leb 1 s t Chronic les 4:15 - loyal like a faithful  hound Numbers 14:24  or merely “dog” - the slave son of a slave? 
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town bordering Syria, north of the Promised Land] – the entryway of Ha´math.72
   22.  And they went up into the Neg´eb 

which reached to He´bron73 where A-hi´man [“my brother is a gift”], She´shai [“noble”] and Tal´mai [“furrowed”] – 

children of A´nak [“neck”] – resided.74  ( Incidentally, He´bron had been built seven years before75 Zo´an [“place 

of departure”] of Egypt. ) 

23.  When they came to the torrent valley of Esh´col [“cluster”], they cut down from there a shoot with one 

cluster of grapes.  And two men carried it with a bar!  – and also brought some of the pomegranates and 

some of the figs.   24.  They named that place the torrent valley of Esh´col, on account of the cluster that the 

sons of Israel cut down from there. 

... 10 Returning Chieftains Slander the Promised Land 
25.  After forty days they returned from spying out the land.   26.  So they travelled back and came to Moses and 

Aaron and all the assembly of the sons of Israel in the wilderness of Pa´ran, at Ka´desh76 [“sanctuary”] [a city at 

the extreme south of the Promised Land].  And they brought back word to them and all the assembly and showing 

them the fruitage of the land,   27.  and made a report to him saying: 

 Moses ––––– 10 fearful spies:  Sham-mu´a, Sha´phat, I´gal, Pal´ti, Gad´di-el, Gad´di, Am´mi-el, Se´thur the, Nah´bi, Geu´el 

⇐ We entered into the land to which you sent us, and it is indeed flowing with milk and honey, and this 

is its fruitage! 

28.  Nevertheless, the people who dwell in the land are strong, and the fortified cities are very great... also, 

we saw the offspring of A´nak there!   29.  The A-mal´ek-ites are dwelling in the land of the Neg´eb, the 

Hit´tites and the Jeb´u-sites and the Am´or-ites are dwelling in the mountainous region, and the 

Ca´naan-ites are dwelling by the sea and by the side of the Jordan. 

30.  But Ca´leb tried to silence the people before Moses by saying: 

 Ca´leb ––––– 10 fearful spies 

↪ Let us go up directly and occupy it!  because we are more than able to prevail over it. 

31.  but the men who went up with him said: 

↩ We are not able to go up against the people, because they are stronger than we are. 

32.  and they kept bringing forth a [bad and] slanderous report to the sons of Israel of the land that they had 

spied out, saying: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 10 fearful spies 

⇐ …The land which we passed through to spy out is a land that devours its inhabitants;  and all 

the people whom we saw in its midst are men of extraordinary size.    33.  And we saw the Neph´i-

lim there – the sons of A´nak, who are descended from the Neph´i-lim77 – so that we seemed, in 

our own eyes, to be like grasshoppers, just as we were viewed in their eyes… 

Whole Assembly Rebels Against God – Tries to Return to Egypt 

14 
1.  Then all the assembly got up and raised their voice, and the people continued weeping all through that 

night.78
   2.  ...and all the sons of Israel began to murmur against Moses and Aaron, and all the assembly began 

to say against them: 

                                                     

 

 
72 “entryway” – Ha´math was a formidable place ( Ha´math means “fortress dwellers” ) the principle city of upper Syria in the val ley – and Re´hob 

was a mere town on the way 
73 “seat of association” – 20 miles south of Jerusalem and approx 20 miles north of Be´er -she´ba a major city – near the site of A´bram’s a ltar to 

Jehovah Genesis 13:18 
74 Joshua 15:13-14 
75 Shows that He´bron was more entrenched, more ancient and prestigious than Zo´an of Egypt –  and having lived in Egypt , the spies would be 

well -aware of its reputation!  which may have contributed to their  fear  
76 Aka Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a Deuteronomy 2:14 ) A sanctuary proved – when the sons of Israel,  having been given a judgement by Jehovah,  tr ied to 

take the Promised Land by themselves,  but fled 30 miles further inland,  whereas the sanctuary where the Ark had remained was unmolested 

Numbers 14:45 
77 Their  report dispiriting and lying by saying “The sons of the Neph´i -l im are there” – when they had been destroyed at the flood! 
78 The people would weep at this report – having left Egypt to tent on the border of a land fi lled with giants  
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 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ If only we had died in the land of Egypt, or if only we had died in this wilderness!   3.  And why is 

Jehovah bringing us to this land [just] to fall by the sword?  Our wives and our little ones will 

become plunder!  Is it not better for us to return to Egypt? 

4.  – they even went to saying to one another: 

↻ Let us choose a leader, and return to Egypt! 

Joshua and Ca´leb Stay Faithful – Try To Quell the Crowd 
5.  at which Moses and Aaron fell upon their faces before all the assembly of the congregation of the sons of 

Israel.   6.  But Joshua the son of Nun and Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh – who were of those who spied out 

the land – ripped their garments apart,   7.  and they addressed all the assembly of the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Ca´leb & Ho-she´a (Joshua) ––––– all the assembly of the sons of Israel 

⇒ The land that we passed through to spy it out is a very, very good land.   8.  If Jehovah has found delight 

in us, then He will bring us into this land and give it to us – a land that is flowing with milk and 

honey. 

9.  Only YOU must not rebel against Jehovah;  and YOU must not fear the people of the land – for they 

are bread79 to us!  [“WE will devour THEM!”] Their defence has left them, and Jehovah is with us.  YOU must 

not fear them! 

Jehovah Appears Before the Crowd, Casts Curse on Them 
10.  – however, all the assembly talked of pelting them with stones...  But Jehovah’s Glory appeared on the 

tent of appointment before all the sons of Israel,   11.  and Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ How long will this people spurn Me, and how long will they not trust Me for all the signs that I 

performed in their midst?    12.  Let Me strike them with pestilence and drive them away,80 and let Me 

make you into a nation greater and mightier than they are.81 

13.  But Moses said to Jehovah: 

↩ Then the Egyptians will hear – for You brought this people from among them by Your power –   14.  and 

they will tell it to the inhabitants of this land – for they have heard that You, Jehovah, are in among 

this people which has seen You O Jehovah face to face,82 and that Your cloud is standing over them, 

and You are going before them in the pillar of cloud by day and in the pillar of fire by night. 

15.  ...but were You to put this people to death as one man, then the nations who have heard of Your fame 

would certainly say: 

 men of the nations 

↻ 16.  ‘It is because Jehovah was not able to bring this people into the land about which He swore to 

them that He slaughtered them in the wilderness!’ 

17.  And now, please, let Your power become great, O Jehovah, just as You have spoken, saying: 

18.  ‘Jehovah:  slow to anger and abundant in loving-kindness, bearing error and transgression, 

but by no means holding the guilty as innocent, bringing punishment for the error of the 

fathers upon sons, upon the third generation and upon the fourth generation.’ 

 Exodus 34:6  

Almighty God ––––– Moses 

19.  Forgive please, the error of this people according to the greatness of Your loving-kindness, just as You 

have pardoned this people from Egypt onward until here. 

                                                     

 

 
79 See E´dom-ites view of Israel  and Judah at their downfal l Ezekiel 35:12 
80 The same people who, 14 months earlier  – had been driven out of Egypt by Phar´aoh  
81 The 2 n d time God has offered this to Moses Exodus 32:9-10 
82 Unlike their  own gods, Jehovah has shown Himself actively,  rather than merely in the minds of supplicants  
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20.  Then Jehovah said: 

↪ I do forgive according to your word.    21.  Nevertheless, as I live, all the earth will be filled with the Glory 

of Jehovah...   22.  inasmuch as all of the men who have seen My Glory and My signs that I have 

performed in Egypt and in the wilderness – and yet continued testing Me these ten times and have 

not listened to My voice –   23.  will never see the land about which I swore to their fathers.83  None of 

those spurning Me will see it.84 

24.  As for My servant Ca´leb, because there is a different spirit within him and he is following after Me 

fully, I shall bring him into the land which he visited, and his offspring will take possession of it.85 

25.  The A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites are dwelling in the low plain;  YOU people make a turn 

tomorrow and pull away to march to the wilderness by way of the Red Sea. 

Israel to Wander 40 Years, Unfaithful Will Die in Wilderness 
26.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 27.  How long will I bear with this evil assembly which has murmured against Me?  I have heard the 

murmurings of the sons of Israel that they are murmuring against Me,    28.  [so] say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ “As I live, 

⇒ “is the prophetic word of Jehovah, 

I shall do to YOU just as YOU have spoken in My ears: 

29.  YOUR carcasses will fall in this wilderness86 – yes, all YOUR registered ones of all87 

YOUR number from twenty years old upward – YOU who have murmured against Me.   30.  

YOU should not enter into the land in which I lifted up My hand [in oath] to reside with 

YOU – except only Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh and Joshua the son of Nun.88 

31.  ...but YOUR little ones – whom YOU said would become plunder, I shall bring in those 

and they will know the land that YOU have rejected –   32.  but YOUR carcasses will fall in 

this wilderness.   33.  YOUR sons will become shepherds in the wilderness for forty years [in 

imitation of Moses!  Whom their parents rejected], and [in that way] they will bear YOUR infidelity,89 

until YOUR carcasses come to their end in the wilderness.   34.  By the number of the days 

that YOU spied out the land – forty days – [so] a day for each year YOU will bear YOUR 

perversities for forty years, as YOU must come to know what My being estranged 

means. 

35.  I Jehovah have said: 

“I will surely do this to all this evil assembly which has gathered together against Me – 

they will be consumed [their lives be spent] in this wilderness,90 and they will die there.” 

36.  ( and the men whom Moses sent to spy out the land – who returned and made the whole 

assembly murmur against him by raising a slander against the land –   37.  those [very] men who brought 

forth the bad report about the land did die by the pestilence91 before Jehovah –   38.  but Joshua the son 

                                                     

 

 
83 The same sin of La´ban against Jacob whom he treated as a servant Genesis 31:41-42 
84 Those who reject God’s glory cannot share His domain.   Referred to by Moses Psalm 90:9 
85 See antithesis – w i ld  dogs – at Revelation 22:13-15 and his descendant Na´bal 1 s t Samuel 25:1-37 
86 Numbers 14:2 
87 Recall  that some from the tribe of Sim´e -on did not attend to be registered Numbers 1:22-23;   Numbers 3:42 but that deceit will not save them 
88 Joshua and Ca´leb’s antecedents are named, to their credit. Joshua and Ca´leb proved to be in their late thirties at this tim e, so they were born 

within a few years of Moses leaving Egypt. Although most m en of the exodus would be a li ttle older than Moses, the fact that he and others died 

in fine health was due to God’s protection in the wilderness, which protection of health was removed to allow the rebels to d ie within the 40 

year period “…to know what My being estranged means” (v34) 
89 The chi ldren wi ll live,  knowing that their parents will die before reaching the Promised Land!  What a burden!  
90 Comparative with the complaint Numbers 13:32 
91 This would hurt them – they were val iant, fighting men died through pestilence from God, a shameful end for a warrio r. 
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of Nun and Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh lived on of those men who went to spy out the land. ) 

Crowd Try to Take The Promised Land without God – Fail and Are Repulsed 
39.  When Moses spoke these words to all the sons of Israel, then the people began to mourn a great deal.   

40.  Moreover, they got up early in the morning and tried to go up to the top of the mountain, saying: 

 ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↻ Here we are, and we will go up to the place that Jehovah mentioned.  For we have sinned...92 

41.  but Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– all the sons of Israel 

↪ Why are YOU passing beyond the order of Jehovah?  it will not succeed!    42.  YOU must not go up, 

because Jehovah is not in YOUR midst, so that YOU may not be defeated before YOUR enemies.    43.  For 

the A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites are there before YOU;  and YOU are certain to fall by the 

sword;  because YOU turned back from following Jehovah, Jehovah will not continue with YOU. 

44.  However, they presumed to go up to the top of the mountain, but the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant and 

Moses did not move away from the midst of the camp.   45.  Then the A-mal´ek-ites and the Ca´naan-ites 

who were dwelling in that mountain came on down and began striking them and went scattering them – 

even as far as Hor´mah.93 

15 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

Law on Grain and Wine Offering 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU eventually come into the land of YOUR dwelling places, which I am giving YOU,   3.  

and YOU render an offering made by fire to Jehovah – [whether] a burnt offering, or a sacrifice 

to perform a special vow, or voluntarily offering, or during YOUR seasonal festivals in order to 

make a restful odour to Jehovah from the herd or from the flock – 

4.  the one presenting his offering must also present to Jehovah a grain offering of a tenth of an 

e´phah of flour moistened with a fourth of a hin of oil.   5.  And you should render up a fourth of 

a hin of wine as a drink offering, together with the burnt offering or for the sacrifice of each 

[young] male lamb. 

6.  ...or for a [fully-grown] ram you should render up 

a grain offering of two tenths of flour moistened with a third of a hin of oil.   7.  And you should 

present a third of a hin of wine as a drink offering, as a restful odour to Jehovah. 

8.  ...but in case you should render up a male of the herd as a burnt offering or a sacrifice to perform 

a special vow or communion sacrifices to Jehovah, 

9.  one must also present together with the male of the herd three tenths of flour as a grain 

offering, moistened with half a hin of oil.   10.  And you should present half a hin of wine as a 

drink offering, as an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

11.  – this is the way it should be done for a bull or for a ram or for each among the male lambs or 

among the goats.   12.  However many YOU may render up, that is the way YOU should do for each 

one according to the number of them.   13.  Every native should render up these in this way in 

presenting an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
92 They sought to achieve what God said could be achieved – bel ieving now that it could be done, under the pressure of an ignominious pestilence 

death in the wilderness – but failed because they had left Jehovah. Rather than die in battle , they were driv en back to reside in the camp of the 

Hebrews and die a shameful  end.  
93 30 miles south of the city of He´bron!!!  This foolish indiscretion was to make the Hebrews vulnerable to attack later – see Numbers 21:1-3 

which is when the city is actually given its name 
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Law on Sin or Omission By Mistake 
14.  And in case there should be an alien resident with YOU residing as an alien – or one who has 

been in YOUR midst for generations of YOU – he too must render up an offering made by fire, of a 

restful odour to Jehovah;  just as YOU should do, so he should do;   15.  YOU who are of the 

congregation and the alien resident who is residing as an alien will have one statute.  It will be a 

statute to time indefinite for YOUR generations.  As you are, so the alien resident shall be before 

Jehovah.   16.  There should prove to be one law and one judicial decision for YOU and for the alien 

resident who is lodging among YOU.” 

17.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU come to the land to which I am bringing YOU,    19.  it must be that when YOU eat 

any of the bread of the land, YOU should make a contribution [heave offering, tribute] to Jehovah. 

20.  YOU should make a contribution of the first-fruits of YOUR dough as ring-shaped cakes;  YOU 

should offer it in the way of the contribution of a threshing floor.   21.  YOU should give some of the 

first-fruits of YOUR dough as a contribution to Jehovah throughout YOUR generations. 

22.  Now in case YOU should make a mistake and omit to do all these commandments, which 

Jehovah has spoken to Moses –   23.  all that Jehovah has commanded YOU by means of Moses from 

the [first] day that Jehovah commanded and throughout YOUR generations94 –   24.  if it has been done 

away from the eyes of the assembly by mistake, 

the whole assembly must then render up one young bull as a burnt offering for a restful 

odour to Jehovah, together with its grain offering and its drink offering according to the 

regular procedure – and one kid of the goats as a sin offering.   25.  And the priest must make 

atonement for the whole assembly of the sons of Israel, and it must be forgiven them;  

because it was a mistake. 

They will bring their offering – an offering made by fire to Jehovah – and their sin offering 

before Jehovah for their mistake.   26.  And it must be forgiven the whole assembly of the sons of 

Israel and the alien resident who is lodging in their midst, because it was by mistake on the 

part of all the people. 

27.  ...And if any soul should sin by mistake, 

then he must present a female goat in its first year for a sin offering.   28.  And the priest must 

make atonement for the soul who made a mistake by an unintentional sin before Jehovah, so 

as to make atonement for it, and it must be forgiven him.   29.  Likewise to the native among the 

sons of Israel and the alien resident who is lodging in their midst – there should be one law 

for YOU as respects doing something unintentionally. 

Law on Deliberate Sin 
30.  ...But the soul that does something deliberately, whether he is a native or an alien resident – is 

reviling Jehovah;  and that soul must be cut off from among his people,   31.  because he has despised 

Jehovah’s word and he has broken His commandment, [so] that soul should be cut off without fail.  

His own error is upon him. 

Death for Man Breaking the Sabbath 
32.  While the sons of Israel were in the wilderness, they found a man collecting pieces of wood on the 

Sabbath day,   33.  and those who found him collecting pieces of wood brought him up to Moses and Aaron 

and the whole assembly.   34.  So they committed him into custody, because it had not been distinctly stated 

what should be done to him. 

                                                     

 

 
94 This is a forward-looking statement, since the book of Numbers only cove rs a few weeks, and there are yet another 40 years’ ( generations ) 

in  the wilderness to go, and God will doubtless speak to Moses many times before they reach the Promised Land  
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35.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ The man should be put to death without fail, the whole assembly must pelt him with stones outside 

the camp. 

36.  Accordingly the whole assembly brought him forth outside the camp and pelted him with stones so that 

he died, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

37.  And Jehovah went on to say this to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 38.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them that they must make for themselves fringed 

edges upon the hem of their garments throughout their generations, and they must put a blue ribband 

above the fringed edge of the skirt.95 

39.  And it must serve as a protection for YOU, and YOU must see it and remember all the commandments 

of Jehovah and do them – and YOU must not go about following YOUR hearts and YOUR eyes, which 

[desires] YOU are [presently] prostituting yourselves toward –   40.  so that YOU may remember and may 

carry out all My commandments and become sacred to YOUR God.   41.  I am Jehovah YOUR God, Who 

have brought YOU out of the land of Egypt in order to prove Myself YOUR God.  I am Jehovah YOUR 

God. 

Sons of Ko´rah (Ko´hath –ites) Rebel at Lack of Holy Status 

16 
1.  And Ko´rah – the son of Iz´har, son of Ko´hath, son of Le´vi – conspired with Da´than [“belonging to a fountain” 

(perh. “.. to an eye” – following his desire)] and A-bi´ram96 [“my father is exalted” or “(the) Exalted One is (my) father” (poss. hyperbolae in this case)] 

the sons of E-li´ab,97 and On [“wealth”, “vigour”] the son of Pe´leth [“swiftness” (in fleeing)], of the sons of Reu´ben,   2.  

and they rose up before Moses, they and two hundred and fifty men of the sons of Israel – chieftains of 

the assembly, of the [very] ones summoned to meeting [with Moses before Jehovah], valiant men.98
   3.  So they 

congregated themselves against Moses and Aaron and said to them: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains 

⇐ YOU think too much of yourselves [take too much credit on yourselves], because the whole assembly are all of 

them Holy,99 and Jehovah is in their midst.  Why then do YOU lift yourselves up above the 

congregation of Jehovah? 

4.  When Moses got to hear it he at once fell upon his face.   5.  Then he spoke to Ko´rah and to his horde, 

saying: 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains 

↪ In the morning Jehovah will make known who belongs to Him and who is Holy and who must come 

near to Him, and whoever He chooses will come near to Him. 

6.  DO this: 

Take fire holders for yourselves – Ko´rah and100 his entire assembly –   7.  and put fire in them and 

place incense upon them before Jehovah tomorrow, and it must be settled that the man whom 

Jehovah chooses, is the Holy one. 

YOU think too much of yourselves, YOU “sons of Le´vi”! 

                                                     

 

 
95 Just as the tree of knowledge was a visible reminder to Adam not to pursue s uch knowledge,  a fringed and coloured edge would remind people 

that they were not l ike the people of the nations, and that simple reminder would help them avoid dri fting into sin  
96 Prefigured the time of the Christ. A-bi´ram [“( the ) Exalted One is ( my )  father” ( poss. hyperbolae in this case )] – compare with Bar-ab´bas 

( “son of the father” ) Mark 15:7 in the days of the Mes-si´ah 
97 Not the chieftain of the tribe of Zeb´u -lun who assisted at the census, but a Reu´ben -ite – see Deuteronomy 11:6 
98 These men had played a prominent role for God with Moses – reporting on the Manna Exodus 16:22 called for when Moses face shone from 

talking to God Exodus 34:31 having special laws for them Leviticus 4:22-26 a lready Holy to God Leviticus 21:7 –  yet they wanted more! 
99 Leviticus 11:44 
100 This sh ou ld  have frightened them Leviticus 10:1-3 – most of them were not even Le´vites,  let alone priests –  as shown by Moses’ closing 

hyperbolaic rebuke “you “sons of Levi” !”  
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8.  and Moses went on to say to Ko´rah:101 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah and other ambitious sons of Le´vi 

≺ Listen, please, YOU sons of Le´vi: 

9.  Is it such a little thing to YOU [men] that the God of Israel has separated YOU [men] from the 

assembly of Israel to present YOU to Himself to perform the service for Jehovah’s Tabernacle and 

to stand before the assembly to minister to them –   10.  and that He should bring you and all your 

brothers – the sons of Le´vi with you – near [to Him]?  So, must YOU men also try to secure the 

priesthood?   11.  For that reason, you and all your assembly who are gathering together are against 

Jehovah... and what is Aaron that YOU men should murmur against him? 

12.  and Moses sent a summons for Da´than and A-bi´ram the sons of E-li´ab, but they said: 

 Messenger of Moses ––––– Da´than, A-bi´ram 

⇐ We will not come!   13.  Is it [also] “such a little thing” that you have brought us up out of a land flowing 

with milk and honey to put us to death in the wilderness, that you should also try to play the prince 

over us to the limit?   14.  As it is, you have not brought us into any land flowing with milk and honey so 

as to give us “an inheritance of field and vineyard”.102  Are you boring out the eyes of those men 
[blinding them to reality]? 

We are not coming!103 

15.  At this Moses became very angry and said to Jehovah: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ Do not turn to look at their grain offering.  I not taken a single male ass104 from them, nor have I 

harmed one of them. 

16.  Then Moses said to Ko´rah: 

 Moses ––––– Ko´rah 

⇒ You and all your assembly... BE present before Jehovah tomorrow, you and they and Aaron.   17.  Let 

each one [will] take his fire holder, and PUT incense upon them and each one present his fire 

holder before Jehovah – two hundred and fifty fire holders – and you yourself [as a presumptuous 

Le´vite] and Aaron each his fire holder. 

Test of Fire-Holders – Sons of Ko´rah Destroyed 
18.  Accordingly each one took his fire holder and put fire upon them and placed incense upon them and 

stood at the entrance of the tent of appointment together with Moses and Aaron,   19.  and Ko´rah 

assembled his horde together against them at the entrance of the tent of appointment... then Jehovah’s 

Glory appeared to all the assembly. 

20.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 21.  Separate yourselves from the midst of this assembly, that I may exterminate them in an instant.105 

22.  At this they fell upon their faces and said: 

↩ O God – God of the spirits of every sort of flesh – will just one man sin and you become indignant 

against the entire assembly? 

23.  In turn Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
101 Moses appeals separately to the true Le´vites – though ambitious and rebel lious – because they should surely know the importance of God’s 

arrangement 
102 Exodus 22:5 
103 The summons was so that Moses could appeal  to them, and prevent disaster –  as he had appealed to Jehovah at other times of his wrath –  but 

they were too stubborn Isaiah 6:10 
104 A f irstborn ass was to be redeemed with a ram, but not be given for sacrifice. Moses is declaring that al l of them are stubborn, unredeemed, 

and so their necks must be broken according to God’s law Exodus 13:13 
105 Again, God threatens to destroy everyone except those loyal to Moses,  Aaron, and the tabernacle  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ 24.  Speak to the assembly, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Assembly of chieftains 

≺ ‘Move from around the tent of Ko´rah, Da´than and A-bi´ram!’ 

25.  and Moses got up and went to Da´than and A-bi´ram, and the older men of Israel went with him.   26.  Then 

he spoke to the assembly, saying: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Assembly of chieftains (older men) 

≺ Turn aside – now!  – from before the tent of these wicked men and do not touch anything that 

belongs to them, that YOU may not be swept away in their sin. 

27.  – and they did move away from before the tent of Ko´rah, Da´than and A-bi´ram106 on every side – and 

Da´than and A-bi´ram came out, taking their stand at the entrance of their tents, together with their 

wives, and their sons and their little ones. 

28.  Then Moses said: 

 Moses ––––– all present (including Ko´rah, Da´than, A-bi´ram, On & 250 chieftains) 

≺ By this YOU will know that Jehovah has sent me to do all these deeds, that it is not of my own heart: 

29.  if these people die a death of [common among] all mankind and are dealt a punishment of 

[common among] all mankind, then Jehovah has not sent me. 

30.  ...but if Jehovah devises something new – [that] the ground opens its mouth and swallows them 

and everything that belongs to them and they go down alive into She´ol – YOU will then know – for 

certain – that these men have spurned Jehovah. 

31.  ...and it came about – as soon as he had finished speaking all these words – that the ground split apart 

beneath them,   32.  and the earth proceeded to open its mouth107 and to swallow them and their households 

and all people belonging to Ko´rah and all the goods.   33.  So down they went – [they] and all who belonged 

to them – alive into She´ol... and the earth went covering them over so that they perished from the midst 

of the congregation 

34.  And all the Israelites who were round about them fled at their screaming, for they shouted: 

 ––––– Israelites round about 

↻ We are afraid that the earth may swallow us! 

35.  ...and a fire came out from Jehovah and consumed the two hundred and fifty men offering the incense. 

Sinfully-Presented Fire-Holders deemed Holy Nevertheless 
36.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 37.  Say to El-e-a´zar the son of Aaron the priest that he should take up the fire holders from among the 

ashes, and scatter the embers [in them] over there, for they are Holy –   38.  and take the fire holders of 

these men who sinned against their own souls and beat them into thin metal plates as an overlay for 

the altar, for they presented them before Jehovah, and so that they became Holy;  and they should 

serve as a sign to the sons of Israel.108 

39.  Accordingly El-e-a´zar the priest took the copper fire holders, which those who had been consumed had 

presented, and they beat them out into an overlaying for the altar,    40.  as a reminder for the sons of Israel 

that no stranger who is not of the offspring of Aaron should come near to make incense smoke before 

Jehovah, so that no one [else] might become like Ko´rah and his crowd – [he did] just as Jehovah had spoken 

to him by means of Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
106 I t seems that On the son of Pe´leth repented, since he is not mentioned here nor with those 250 chieftains bearing the f ire -holders 
107 See Genesis 4:11, Exodus 15:12 & Revelation 12:15-16 
108 Effectively,  their vessels burn forever , inasmuch as they formed a permanent part of the altar ( see Revelation 20:10  “Lake of Fire”  )  What is 

Holy by process never ceases to be 
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Assembly Sins Quickly, Aaron Intervenes to Quell God’s Plague 
41.  ...But directly the next day109 the whole assembly of the sons of Israel began to murmur against Moses 

and Aaron, saying: 

 Moses & Aaron ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ YOU men, YOU have put Jehovah’s people to death! 

42.  and as the assembly congregated themselves together against Moses and Aaron, they then turned 

toward the tent of appointment;  and look!  the cloud covered it, and Jehovah’s Glory began to appear.   43.  

...so [in summons] Moses and Aaron went before the tent of appointment.   44.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, 

saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 45.  YOU men, rise up from the midst of this assembly, that I may exterminate them in an instant.110 

– at which they [the congregation] fell upon their faces –   46.  and Moses said to Aaron: 

 Moses ––––– Aaron 

⇒ Take the fire holder!  put fire in it from upon the altar!  place incense on it!  and go to the 

assembly quickly!  make atonement for them, because the rage has gone out from the face of 

Jehovah – a plague has broken out! 

47.  Aaron took it – just as Moses had commanded – and went running into the midst of the congregation;  

and look!  the plague had broken out among the people!  so he put the incense on and began making 

atonement for the people,   48.  and he kept standing between the dead and the living... [and] he held back the 

scourge.111
   49.  ...But those who died from the plague amounted to fourteen thousand seven hundred – 

beside those who died on account of Ko´rah.   50.  And Aaron returned to Moses at the entrance of the tent 

of appointment, and the scourge was restrained. 

Test of Rods – Aaron’s Alone Blessed 

17 
1.  Jehovah now spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Speak to the sons of Israel and take from them one rod for each paternal house – that is, by the 

house of the fathers of all their chieftains – twelve rods.  You will write the name of each tribe upon 

his rod,   3.  ...but you will write Aaron’s name upon Le´vi’s112 rod, because there is [also just] one rod for 

the head of the house of their fathers –   4.  and you must deposit them in the tent of appointment 

before the Testimony, where I regularly present Myself to YOU. 

5.  And what must occur is that the man whom I shall choose, his rod will bud, and I shall certainly make 

the murmurings of the sons of Israel subside from against Me, which they are murmuring against YOU.113 

6.  So Moses spoke to the sons of Israel, and all their chieftains went giving him a rod for each chieftain by 

the house of their fathers, twelve rods;  and Aaron’s rod was in among their rods.   7.  Then Moses deposited 

the rods before Jehovah in the tent of the Testimony. 

8.  And the next day when Moses went into the tent of the Testimony, look!  Aaron’s rod for the house of 

Le´vi had budded, ...and it was bringing forth buds and blossoming flowers and was bearing ripe almonds.   9.  

Moses then brought out all the rods from before Jehovah to all the sons of Israel, and each man looked 

and retrieved his own rod. 

10.  And Jehovah said to Moses: 

                                                     

 

 
109 The very next day after Ko´rah and the rebellious ones had been swallowed up by the earth  
110 3 r d time God asks to destroy everyone 
111 Further proof that Aaron was permitted to bear the fire -holder for service to God, inasmuch as his action kept many people from death.  
112 Marking Aaron personally in the tria l for righteousness, since some Le´vites (Aaron’s tribe) were also rebels, whereas the 25 0 just had the 

names of their  tribes marked on them.  
113 The 12 chief chieftains of the 12 tribes –  including Le´vi  –  would see Aaron’s rod being placed inside the Holy tabernacle becore the Ark,  a 

further sign that their targeting Moses and Aaron in order to return to Egypt was wrong.  
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Put Aaron’s rod back before the Testimony as something to be kept for a sign to the sons of 

rebelliousness, and it will curtail their murmurings against Me, so that they may not die. 

11.  – and Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded him.  He did just so. 

People Afraid of the Tabernacle – Feel it is Harmful 
12.  And the sons of Israel began to say this to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Now we are bound to expire, we are bound to perish, we are all of us bound to perish.   13.  Anyone 

approaching near to Jehovah’s Tabernacle will die!  Must we end up in dying that way? 

18 
1.  And Jehovah proceeded to say to Aaron: 

God Speaks to Aaron114 
...Aaron and Le´vites can Continue to Serve the People at the Tabernacle 

 Almighty God ––––– Aaron 

≺ You and your sons and the house of your father with you will bear [not be crushed by]115 the evil against 

the sanctuary, and you and your sons with you will bear the error against YOUR priesthood.   2.  Moreover 

bring also your brothers of the tribe of Le´vi near – the clan of your father – that they may be joined 

to you and may minister to you – to both you and your sons with you – before the tent of the 

Testimony. 

3.  And they must keep their obligation to you and their obligation to the entire tent – but they must not 

come near to the utensils of the Holy place and to the altar that neither they nor YOU [Aaron and his sons] 

should die.   4.  They must be united with you and must keep their obligation to the tent of appointment as 

respects all the service of the tent – but no stranger may come near to YOU men –   5.  and YOU must [all] 

keep YOUR obligation to the Holy place and YOUR obligation to the altar, so that no further rage may 

occur against the sons of Israel. 

6.  ...and look!  I have taken YOUR brothers – the Le´vites – from among the sons of Israel as a gift for 

YOU, as those given to Jehovah to perform service for the tent of appointment.   7.  Therefore you and your 

sons with you should safeguard YOUR priesthood as regards every concern of the altar and as regards 

what is inside the curtain;  and YOU men [alone] must render service.  I have given YOUR priesthood as a 

gift [privilege] of service, therefore the stranger who approaches should be put to death. 

Tithe to the Le´vites 
8.  And Jehovah spoke further to Aaron: 

≺ Look!  I have also given you custody of the contributions made to Me – I have given all the Holy things 

of the sons of Israel to you and to your sons as a gift of consecration, by statute to time indefinite.    9.  

This will be yours out of the Most Holy things offered by fire: 

each of their offerings which comes with a grain offering, 

each of their sin offerings, and 

each of their guilt offerings 

which they render to Me is something Most Holy for you and for your sons.   10.  You should eat it in an 

especially Holy116 place.  Every male should eat it, it will be something Holy to you.   11.  And this [also] 

belongs to you: 

                                                     

 

 
114 Whereas God has spoken only to Moses formerly, now –  to emphasise that Aaron was truly ordained as High Priest –  God speaks directly to 

him, to show that when Moses dies, that link with God will continue in the proper arrangement  
115 Numbers 18:22 “bear” as is not be crushed by, rather than be seen as the guil ty party  
116 The Hebrew says “Most Holy” – but it clearly does not mean the sanctuary.   Much of the courtyard was a Holy place, but a place away from 

its sacri ficial  work – separate, untouched by the process of sin offerings – would be deemed “especially Holy”  
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the contribution of their gift together with all the wave offerings of the sons of Israel; 

– I have given them to you and your sons and your daughters with you, as an allowance to time 

indefinite.  Everyone clean in your house may eat it. 

12.  All the best of the oil and all the best of the new wine and the grain – their first-fruits, which they will 

give to Jehovah – I have given to you.   13.  The first ripe fruits of everything that is on their land which they 

will bring to Jehovah will become yours [also] – [and] everyone clean in your house may eat it. 

14.  Every dedicated thing in Israel should become yours: 

15.  everything opening the womb, of every sort of flesh which they will present to Jehovah – [from] 

among man and among beast – should become yours. 

– however, you should without fail redeem the firstborn of mankind, and you should redeem 

the firstborn of the beast.117
   16.  And you should redeem it with a redemption price for it from a 

month old onward by the estimated value – five silver shekels by the shekel of the Holy place, 

which is twenty ge´rahs. 

17.  – only you should not redeem the firstborn bull or firstborn male lamb or firstborn goat – they 

are something Holy, you should sprinkle their blood upon the altar, and you should make their fat 

smoke as an offering made by fire for a restful odour to Jehovah.   18.  Their flesh will become yours – 

just as with the breast of the wave offering and the right leg, it will become yours. 

19.  All the tribute [heave] offerings among the Holy contributions which the sons of Israel will contribute to 

Jehovah I have given to you and your sons and your daughters with you, as an allowance to time 

indefinite.  It is a covenant of salt118 to time indefinite before Jehovah for you and your offspring with you. 

20.  And Jehovah said to Aaron: 

≺ You will not have an inheritance in their land, nor a share in their midst.  I am your share and your 

inheritance in the midst of the sons of Israel.119 

21.  And to the sons of Le´vi, look!  I have given every tenth part in Israel as an inheritance in return for 

their service which they perform, the service of the tent of appointment.   22.  The sons of Israel should no 

longer come near to the tent of appointment, for fear they [attempt to] bear their sin [as only Aaron and his 

sons are permitted] and so will die;120
   23.  but the Le´vites will perform the service of the tent of appointment, 

and they are the ones who should bear their [other Israelites’] error.  It is a statute to time indefinite during 

YOUR generations that they should not get possession of an inheritance in the midst of the sons of 

Israel,   24.  ...but the tenth part of the sons of Israel, which they will contribute to Jehovah as a contribution, 

I have given to the Le´vites as an inheritance.  That is why I have said to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Le´vites 

≺ ‘They should not have an inheritance in the midst of the sons of Israel.’ 

Tithe of the Tithe from the Le´vites to Jehovah – given to Aaron 
25.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 26.  And you should speak to the Le´vites, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– Le´vites 

≺ “When YOU receive the tenth part from the sons of Israel that I have given to YOU from 

them for YOUR inheritance, then YOU must contribute from it a tenth part of the tenth part 

                                                     

 

 
117 There were other beasts besides the Holy ones – female lambs,  female cattle,  horses –  which would be redeemed this way,  as well  as offerings 

of firstborn sons or daughters.   Aaron and his sons had to pay the redemption pr ice for each,  the money going into the treasu ry for the Tabernacle.  

Prophetic of the high priest the Christ payin g with his l ife for the unholy great crowd in the world.  
118 ( Matthew 5:13;  Mark 9:43-50 ;  Luke 14:33-35 ) 
119 Genesis 49:5-7 –  the di fference between materia l and spiritual 
120 Numbers 18:1 
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as a contribution to Jehovah.121 

27.  It must be counted to YOU as YOUR contribution, as though it were the grain of the threshing 

floor and the full produce of the wine or oil press.   28.  In this way YOU yourselves will also make a 

contribution to Jehovah from all YOUR tenth parts that YOU receive from the sons of Israel, and 

YOU must give the contribution from them to Jehovah – to Aaron the priest.   29.  YOU will contribute 

every sort of contribution from all the gifts to YOU to Jehovah, of the very best of it, as some thing 

Holy from them.” 

30.  And you must say to them: 

“When YOU contribute the best of them, then it [the original tithe] will certainly be reckoned to the 

Le´vites as the produce of the threshing floor and as the produce of the wine or oil press.   31.  And 

YOU must eat it in every place – YOU and YOUR household – because it is YOUR wages in return 

for YOUR service in the tent of appointment.   32.  And YOU must not incur sin for it when YOU 

contribute the best from them – YOU must not profane122 the Holy things of the sons of Israel – 

that YOU may not die.”123 

19 
1.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses and Aaron, saying: 

Red Heifer 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

⇒ 2.  This is a statute of the law that Jehovah has commanded, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron (for the sons of Israel) 

≺ “Command to the sons of Israel that they should take for you a flawless red cow – in which 

there is no defect and upon which no yoke has lain –   3.  and YOU must give it to El-e-a´zar the 

priest 

he must lead it forth outside the camp, and it must be slaughtered before him. 

4.  then El-e-a´zar the priest must take some of its blood with his finger and spatter some 

of its blood straight toward the front of the tent of appointment seven times. 

5.  the cow must be burned [there outside the camp] before his eyes, its skin and its flesh 

and its blood together with its dung will be burned. 

6.  then the priest must take cedarwood and hyssop and rich crimson material and throw 

it into the midst of the burning place of the cow. 

7.  then the priest must wash his garments and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward he 

may come into the camp... but the priest will be unclean until the evening. 

8.  The one who burned it will wash his garments in water and must bathe his flesh in water, 

and he [also] must be unclean until the evening. 

...Ashes of Red Heifer Make Water for Cleansing 
9.  And a clean man must gather up the ashes of the cow and deposit them outside the camp 

in a clean place;  and they must serve the assembly of the sons of Israel as something to be 

kept for the water for cleansing124 – it is a sin offering.   10.  And the one who gathers the ashes 

of the cow must wash his garments and be unclean until the evening. 

                                                     

 

 
121 They would recall  Abraham giving the 10 t h part to Mel-chiz´e-dek Genesis 14:17-20 and feel greatly privileged.. . both to receive and to give to 

Jehovah – but they might also wonder who this Mel -chiz´e-dek was,  and what he stood for prophetically.  Here,  Aaron is representing the part 

of Mel-chiz´e-dek and the priests representing Abraham.  See notes on Revelation in glossary [r666 ] 
122 Warning not to retain the best and give lesser things to Jehovah from out of the contr ibutions by the Sons of Israel  
123 Le´vites offer the 1/10 th  of the 1/10 t h to Jehovah – Who then gives it to them as wages 
124 Numbers 5:17 
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...Touch Dead Body means Unclean for 7 Days125 
And it must serve the sons of Israel and the foreigner who is lodging in their midst as a statute to 

time indefinite: 

11.  Anyone touching the corpse of any human soul must also be unclean seven days.   12.  Such one 

should purify himself with it [water for cleansing] on the third126 day, and on the seventh day he 

will be clean. 

...but if he will not purify himself on the third day, then on the seventh day he will not be 

clean.   13.  Everyone touching a dead body of any man who is dying127 and who will not purify 

himself, has defiled Jehovah’s Tabernacle, and that soul must be cut off from Israel.  Because 

the waters for cleansing have not been sprinkled upon him, he remains unclean – his 

uncleanness is still upon him. 

14.  This is the law in case a man should die in a tent: 

everyone coming into the tent, and everyone who is in the tent, will be unclean seven days. 

15.  every opened vessel which does not have a lid tied down upon it is unclean. 

16.  ( [also] everyone who touches someone slain with the sword on the open field or a 

corpse or a bone of a man or a burial place will be unclean seven days.) 

17.  they must take some of the dust of the burning of the sin offering for the unclean one and 

put running water upon it in a vessel. 

18.  then a clean man must take hyssop and dip it into the water and spatter it upon the tent 

and all the vessels and the souls that happened to be there, or upon the one who touched 

the bone or the slain one or the corpse or the burial place. 

19.  the clean person must spatter it upon the unclean one [again] on the third day and on the 

seventh day and must purify him from sin on the seventh day;  he must then wash his 

garments and bathe in water, and he will be clean in the evening. 

20.  ...but the man who may be unclean and who will not purify himself, well, that soul must be 

cut off from the midst of the congregation, because he has defiled Jehovah’s sanctuary.  The 

water for cleansing128 was not sprinkled upon him;  he is unclean. 

21.  And it must serve as a statute to time indefinite for them: 

that the one spattering the water for cleansing should wash his garments, as well as the one 

touching the water for cleansing.  He [too] will be unclean until the evening.   22.  And anything 

the unclean one may touch will be unclean, and the soul who touches it will be unclean until 

the evening.” 

20 
The sons of Israel had left Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a and travelled around Mt. Hor for nearly 38 

years Deuteronomy 2:14 – raising their herds, waiting for the evil generation to pass 

away before moving further. The land would have been filled with hundreds of 

thousands of graves.  Then Moses would approach E´dom to ask permission to travel to 
the Promised Land rather than risk the Way of Spies again, as the journey to traverse 

his domain (south to the Red Sea – 11or more days’ journey, then up through the 

wilderness east of E´dom) would be short. 

1.  The entire assembly of the sons of Israel had come into the wilderness129 of Zin [“flat”] in the 

first month, and the people took up dwelling in Ka´desh.  It was there that Mir´i-am died and 

she was buried there. 

                                                     

 

 
125 Numbers 31:19-20.  This would place the captive – reserved for slaughter – with the soldiers,  and be an inducement to them to slaughter those 

they should not have preserved alive rather than to have to become unclean again later  
126 Recall  there had just been 3 days of rebellion followed by Aaron’s cleansing of the plague – but not yet of the heart –  of the people 
127 This means those who do not die suddenly, but those who wither – likely members of a family 
128 This flawless red cow – burnt as sacri fice – is marked as very important 
129 Not a mistake by Moses,  but the pillar  of cloud and fire guided them there  
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Waters of Mer´i-bah 
2.  Now there was no water for the assembly, and they began to congregate themselves against Moses and 

Aaron.   3.  And the people went quarrelling with Moses and saying: 

 Moses ( & Aaron ) ––––– congregation of the people 

⇐ If only we had expired when our brothers expired before Jehovah!130
   4.  And why have YOU men brought 

Jehovah’s congregation into this wilderness for us and our beasts of burden to die there?    5.  And why 

have YOU conducted us up out of Egypt to bring us into this evil place?  It is no place of seed and figs 

and vines and pomegranates, and there is no water to drink.131 

6.  so Moses and Aaron came from before the congregation to the entrance of the tent of appointment and 

fell upon their faces, and Jehovah’s Glory began to appear to them. 

7.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 8.  Take the rod and call the assembly together, you and Aaron your brother, and YOU must 

speak to the crag before their eyes... and it will bring forth its water – you will bring out water 

for them from the crag and give drink to the assembly and their beasts of burden. 

Moses and Aaron forget themselves – God Rebukes them 
9.  So Moses took the rod from before Jehovah, just as He had commanded him.   10.  After that Moses and 

Aaron called the congregation together before the crag, and he said to them: 

 Moses ––––– congregation of the people 

↪ LISTEN now, YOU rebels!  Shall we bring water out from this crag for YOU? 

11.  – with that Moses lifted his hand up and struck132 the crag with his rod twice;  and much water 

came out, and the assembly and their beasts of burden began to drink. 

12.  ...But133 Jehovah said to Moses and Aaron: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ Because YOU did not keep faith in Me to sanctify Me before the eyes of the sons of Israel, YOU will 

not bring this congregation into the land that I shall certainly give them.134 

13.  – these are the waters of Mer´i-bah at which the sons of Israel quarrelled with Jehovah, and He 

was sanctified among them. 

King of E´dom Refuses Passage to his Brother the Hebrews 
14.  Moses sent messengers from Ka´desh to the king of E´dom: 

 messengers from Ka´desh (words of Moses) ––––– King of E´dom 

⇒ This is what your brother Israel has said: 

 Moses ––––– King of E´dom 

⇒ ‘You yourself well know all the hardship that has overtaken us: 

15.  our fathers went down to Egypt, and we dwelt in Egypt many days;  and the Egyptians 

began harming us and our fathers.   16.  We cried out to Jehovah and He heard our voice and 

sent a messenger [or angel] and brought us out of Egypt; 

and behold!  here we are in Ka´desh, a city at the edge of your territory. 

                                                     

 

 
130 Numbers 16 ;  Numbers 16:41-50 
131 They express envy for Ko´rah and the rebels, who are “at peace”  in death!!  – and they speak in such a way as to encourage the rest of the 

congregation to feel harmed, and to move back to Egypt  
132 Moses was only told to speak to the rock, not the theatr ical strikes whi ch brought attention to him 
133 God did not rebuke Moses in front of the people,  but later,  quietly  
134 Numbers 27:12-14 
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17.  Please let us pass through your land.  We shall not pass through a field or a vineyard, and we 

shall not drink the water of a well.  We shall march [only] on the ‘King’s Highway’.  We shall not 

turn toward the right or the left until we pass through your territory.’ 

18.  However, E´dom said to him: 

↩ You must not pass through me, for fear I may come out to meet you with the sword. 

19.  In turn the sons of Israel said to him: 

↪ [I assure you] We shall go up by the Highway;  and if I and my livestock should drink your water, I shall 

also certainly give the value of it.  I want nothing more than to pass through on my feet. 

20.  Still he said: 

↩ You must not pass through. 

– with that E´dom came on out to encounter him with a great many people and a strong hand.   21.  So 

E´dom refused to grant Israel passage through his territory, and Israel turned away from him. 

Aaron Dies Ceremonially on Mt. Hor 
22.  And the entire assembly of the sons of Israel proceeded to pull away from Ka´desh and come to Mount 

Hor [“mountain”].   23.  Then Jehovah said this to Moses and Aaron in Mount Hor135 by the border of the land of 

E´dom: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses & Aaron 

≺ 24.  Aaron will be gathered to his people, for he will not enter into the land that I shall certainly give to 

the sons of Israel, because YOU men [both] rebelled against My bidding respecting the waters of 

Mer´i-bah. 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 25.  Take Aaron and El-e-a´zar his son and bring them up into Mount Hor.    26.  And strip Aaron of his 

garments, and you must clothe his son El-e-a´zar with them;  and Aaron will be gathered [to his 

forefathers] and die there. 

27.  So Moses did just as Jehovah had commanded;  and they went climbing Mount Hor before the eyes of all 

the assembly.   28.  Then Moses stripped Aaron of his garments and clothed El-e-a´zar his son with them, 

after which Aaron died there on the top of the mountain.  And Moses and El-e-a´zar came on down from 

the mountain.136 

29.  When all the assembly saw that Aaron had expired, the whole house of Israel wept137 for Aaron for 

thirty days. 

21 
1.  Now the Ca´naan-ite king A´rad [“a wild ass”],138 who dwelt in the Neg´eb, got to hear that Israel had come 

by the way of Ath´a-rim [“way of spies” – a surreptitious route] and he began to fight with Israel and carry away some 

of them as captives.   2.  Consequently Israel made a vow to Jehovah and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses as spokesman 

⇐ If you will without fail give this people into my hand, I shall completely devote their cities to 

destruction. 

3.  So Jehovah listened to Israel’s voice and gave the Ca´naan-ites over [to them];  and they devoted them and 

their cities to destruction.  Hence they called the name of the place Hor´mah [“devotion”].139 

                                                     

 

 
135 S ituated 50 miles south of the Dead Sea, In the Ar´a -bah, the Ri ft Valley 
136 Change of priesthood – the son takes over –  prophetic of change of stepping -stone in God’s purpose Luke 17:30-36 
137 Recall  that they had seen Aaron’s rod bud, and now even he was gone before they had entered the Promised Land  
138 Has a city named after him in the northern wilderness of Judah  
139 Numbers 14:39-45 
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Moses Makes the Copper Serpent 
4.  They journeyed from Mount Hor by the way of the Red Sea – in order to go around the land of E´dom140 

– and the passion of the people grew impatient because of the way.   5.  And the people continued to speak 

against God and Moses: 

 Almighty God and Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ Why have YOU brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness?  For there is no bread and no 

water, and our soul has come to hate the insipid bread [the Manna]. 

6.  So Jehovah sent poisonous serpents among the people, and they kept biting the people, so that many 

people of Israel died.141 

7.  Finally the people came to Moses and said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇐ We have sinned, because we have spoken against Jehovah and against you.  Intercede with Jehovah 

that He may remove the serpents from upon us.142 

and Moses went interceding143 in behalf of the people.   8.  ...But Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Make [an image of] a poisonous snake and place it upon a signal pole.  And it must occur that when 

anyone has been bitten, he then has to look at it in order to keep alive. 

9.  Moses at once made a serpent of copper and placed it upon the banner pole,144 and it occurred that if a 

serpent bit a man and he gazed at the copper serpent, he then remained alive.145  

10.  After that the sons of Israel pulled away and encamped in O´both [“water-skins” – perh. in the wilderness east of E´dom].   

11.  Then they pulled away from O´both and encamped in I´ye-Ab´a-rim [“ruins of the passers (those passing through)”] in 

the wilderness that is in front of Mo´ab toward the rising of the sun.   12.  From there they pulled away and 

took up camping by the torrent valley of Ze´red [“brook exuberant in shrubbery”] [east of the Dead Sea].   13.  From there they 

pulled away and encamped in the region146 of the Ar´non [“rushing stream”] which is in the wilderness that 

extends from the border of the Am´or-ites – for the Ar´non is the boundary of Mo´ab between Mo´ab 

and the Am´or-ites.   14.  That is why it is said in the book of the Wars of Jehovah: 

‘He has taken the honeycomb147 and the torrent valleys of Ar´non   15.  and the mouth of the 

torrent valleys which stretch toward the seat of Ar [city in Mo´ab] and lean against the border 

of Mo´ab.’ 

 book of the Wars of Almighty God 

16.  Next from there on to Be´er [“the well”] 

– this is the well about which Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Gather the people, and let Me give them water. 

17.  at which time Israel sang this song: 

                                                     

 

 
140 Prophetic of firstborn - traditionalists - not permitting the Christian Way legitimacy of tenure with God’s historic way.  The land of E´dom 

was large, bordered by mountains, so their route around took them back toward the right -hand fork of the Red Sea and up Eastward of the land 

of E´dom 
141 No word from Jehovah this time, just serpents –  a familiar  symbol of Egypt – as a reminder of where they had come from 
142 The sons of Israel sound like Phar´aoh with the plagues!  Exodus 8:8 – but rather than remove the serpents,  God insists they act accordingly  
143 Compare with Jeremiah 8:17-18 
144 Numbers 1:52 
145 Prefigured the Christ John 3:14-15 which would wound the credibili ty of aloof traditionalism, and which traditionalists must look toward 

inorder to recover Revelation 5:13.  A reminder of Phar´aoh’s obstinacy – from which God had released them!  Exodus 7:9  This copper serpent 

was idolised in later years, given the name “Ne-hush´tan” . King Hez-e-ki´ah destroyed the copper serpent ( see  2nd  Kings 18:4 ) in order to remove 

the idolatry and help turn people’s attention back to Jehovah as the source of salvation  
146 This is actually part of the Wilderness of Mo´ab –  desert land - some 15 miles south -east from the torrent val ley of Ar´non 
147 “Honeycomb” – re ference to the marshy overflow land at the edges of a waterflow. Traditional translation says:  “what He has done in the 

Red Sea” or speaks of two towns in Mo´ab named after the event:  Va´heb [“come and give Me”] and Su´phah [“honeycomb:  overflow”] 
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 sons of Israel ––––– 

≺ Spring up, O well!148  Respond to it, YOU people! 

18.  Princes dug the well – the nobles of the people excavated it – at the lawgiver’s decree, with 

their own staffs. 

Then from the wilderness on to Mat´ta-nah [“gift of Jehovah”].   19.  And from Mat´ta-nah on to Na-hal´i-el [“torrents 

of God”], and from Na-hal´i-el on to Ba´moth [“high places” or “great high place”].   20.  And from Ba´moth on to the gorge 

that is in the field of Mo´ab at the head of Pis´gah [“cleft”]149 which projects over the surface of the 

desolation150 [or “toward the face of Je-shi´mon”]. 

21.  Israel now sent messengers to Si´hon [“warrior”] the king of the Am´or-ites, saying: 

 messengers of Israel ––––– Si´hon, King of Am´or-ites 

⇒ 22.  Let me pass through your land.  We shall not turn off into a field or a vineyard, nor shall we drink 

water of any well.  We shall march [only] on the ‘King’s Highway’ until we pass over your border. 

23.  – but Si´hon did not allow Israel to pass through his territory151, but Si´hon gathered all his people and 

went out to meet Israel in the wilderness, and came to Ja´haz and began fighting with Israel.   24.  At that 

Israel struck him with the edge of the sword and took possession of his land from the Ar´non as far as the 

Jab´bok near the sons of Am´mon, because the border of the sons of Am´mon is rough terrain. 

25.  So Israel took all these cities, and Israel began dwelling in all the cities of the Am´or-ites – in Hesh´bon 

and all its dependent towns –   26.  for Hesh´bon was the [seat] city of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, and 

it was he who fought with the king of Mo´ab formerly and took all his land out of his hand as far as the 

Ar´non.   27.  That is why the sayers of mocking verses152 would say: 

 sayers of mock verses ––––– 

≺ Come to Hesh´bon!  Let it be rebuilt! 

And let the city of Si´hon be firmly established. 

28.  For a fire has come out of Hesh´bon – a flame from the town of Si´hon – [and] it has consumed 

Ar [a city – possibly capital of Ar´non. “excitement”, “anguish”] of Mo´ab, the lords of the high places of the Ar´non. 

≺ 29.  “Woe to you, Mo´ab!  you will be subdued, O people of Che´mosh [“subduer” – god of the Mo´ab-

ites]!” 

– he gave his refugee sons and his daughters into the captivity to Si´hon, the king of the Am´or-

ites! 

30.  We have shot at them!  [the inhabitants of] Hesh´bon have wandered away right up to Di´bon 
[“pining” (wasting away)], and we have desolated them as far as No´phah [“windy /dusty land”] which reaches 

up to Med´e-ba [“quiet /strong water”]. 

31.  – and Israel began to dwell in the land of the Am´or-ites.153
   32.  Then Moses sent some to spy on Ja´zer 

[“helped”], and they captured its dependent towns and drove out the Am´or-ites who were there.   33.  After 

that they turned about and went up by the way of Ba´shan [“fruitful”].  At this Og [“long-necked” – one of the Reph´a-im] 

the king of Ba´shan came out to meet them – he and all his people – to the battle of Ed´re-i [“mighty” or “goodly 

pasture”].   34.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ Do not be afraid of him,154 for I shall give him and all his people and his land into your hand;  and you 

must do to him just as you did to Si´hon, the king of the Am´or-ites, who used to dwell in Hesh´bon. 

35.  So they went striking him and his sons and all his people, until there was no survivor remaining to him;  

                                                     

 

 
148 John 4:7-26 – the forefathers Abraham, Isaac or Jacob dug the well  
149 Deuteronomy 3:27 
150 This seems to have been an area which was once populated, but is now laid waste ( de -solation ) 
151 Ful filment of God’s warning Genesis 15:16 
152 The mockery in this verse is in the play on words with the meaning of the city names  
153 Genesis 15:16 
154 The 10 fearful spies had cited the Reph´a -im as a reason to be afraid Numbers 13:32-33 
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and they took possession of his land. 

Ba´lak Concerned over the Hebrews 

22 
1.  Then the sons of Israel pulled away and encamped on the desert plains of Mo´ab across the Jordan from 

Jer´i-cho [“its moon”].   2.  And Ba´lak [“devastator”] the son of Zip´por [“sparrow”] got to see all that Israel had done to 

the Am´or-ites.   3.  And Mo´ab became very frightened at the people, because they were many;  and Mo´ab 

began to feel a sickening dread of the sons of Israel.   4.  And Mo´ab proceeded to say to the older men of 

Mid´i-an: 

 people of Mo´ab ––––– older men of Mid´i-an 

⇒ Now this congregation will lick up all our surroundings like the bull licking up the green growth of the 

field. 

– now Ba´lak the son of Zip´por was king of Mo´ab at that particular time.   5.  So he sent messengers to 

Ba´laam [“not of the people”] the son of Be´or at Pe´thor155 – which is by the river [Eu-phra´tes?  more likely north R. Jordan] 

of the land of the sons of his [Ba´laam’s] people – to call him, saying: 

 Messengers of King Ba´lak son of Zip´por ––––– Ba´laam, son of Be´or 

⇒ Look!  A people has come out of Egypt.  Look!  they have covered the earth as far as one can see, and 

they are dwelling right in front of me. 

6.  And now do come, please;  curse this people for me, for they are mightier than I am.  Then perhaps I 

may be able to strike them and I might drive them out of the land;  for I well know that the one whom 

you bless is blessed and the one whom you curse is cursed. 

7.  So the older men of Mo´ab and the older men of Mid´i-an travelled with the payments for divination in 

their hands and went to Ba´laam and spoke Ba´lak’s words to him.   8.  At that he said to them: 

 Older men of Mo´ab and Mid´i-an ––––– Ba´laam, son of Be´or 

⇐ Lodge here tonight, and I shall certainly return word to YOU, just as Jehovah156 may speak to me. 

– so the princes of Mo´ab stayed with Ba´laam. 

9.  Then God came to Ba´laam and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Who are these men with you? 

10.  So Ba´laam said to the [true] God: 

↩ Ba´lak the son of Zip´por, the king of Mo´ab, has sent to me, saying: 

 messengers of King Ba´lak of Mo´ab (message of King Ba´lak) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ 11.  ‘See the people who are coming out of Egypt, and they go covering the earth as far as the 

eye can see.  Now come, curse them for me!  Perhaps then I may be able to fight against 

them and actually drive them out.’ 

12.  but God said to Ba´laam: 

↪ You must not go with them [the Mo´ab-ites].  You must not curse the [Israelite] people for they are 

blessed. 

13.  After that Ba´laam got up in the morning and said to the princes of Ba´lak: 

 Princes of Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ GO to YOUR country, because Jehovah has refused to let me go with YOU. 

                                                     

 

 
155 see Deuteronomy 23:4  Pe´thor comes from a root meaning “to interpret” , and in view of Ba´ laam’ s profession it might be a kind of oracle town 

l ike Delphi 
156 This does not mean that Ba´laam served Jehovah –  though he may have known of Him from people in Ha´ran or Pad ´dan-A´ram –  but that he 

appealed to the strongest God for better guidance.  He was infact “looking for omens”  –  see Numbers 24:1 
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14.  So the princes of Mo´ab got up and came to Ba´lak and said: 

 Ba´lak the King ––––– Princes of Ba´lak 

⇐ Ba´laam has refused to come with us! 

15.  However, Ba´lak sent again other princes in greater number and more honourable than the former.   16.  In 

turn they came to Ba´laam and said to him: 

 More numerous and more senior princes of Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ This is what Ba´lak the son of Zip´por has said: 

 Ba´lak (through the more senior princes) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ “Do not be delayed, please, from coming to me.    17.  For I shall without fail honour you greatly, and 

I shall do everything you may say to me.157  So do come, please, and malign this people for me.” 

18.  But Ba´laam answered and said to the servants of Ba´lak: 

↩ If Ba´lak were to give me his house – filled with silver and gold – I should not be able to pass beyond 

the order of Jehovah my God,158 in order to do something small or great. 

19.  And now YOU men also stay here tonight please, that I may know what further Jehovah will speak with 

me. 

20.  Then God came to Ba´laam by night and said to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

≺ If the men come to call you, then get up [and] go with them – but you may only say the word 

that I shall speak to you. 

21.  ...but Ba´laam got up [regardless]159 in the morning and saddled his she-ass [regardless of God’s word] and went 

with the princes of Mo´ab. 

Ba´laam’s Ass 
22.  – and the anger of God began to blaze because he was going,160 and Jehovah’s angel stationed himself in 

the road to resist him while he was riding upon his she-ass with two of his attendants with him.   23.  And the 

ass saw Jehovah’s angel stationed in the road with his drawn sword in his hand;  and the ass turned aside 

from the road that she might go into the field, but Ba´laam struck the ass in order to turn her back to the 

road.   24.  Then Jehovah’s angel stood in the narrow way through vineyards, with a stone wall on this side 

and a stone wall on that side,   25.  and the she-ass kept seeing Jehovah’s angel and squeezed herself against 

the wall and and squeezed Ba´laam’s foot against the wall;  and he beat her some more. 

26.  Jehovah’s angel now passed by again and stood in a narrow place, where there was no way to turn aside 

to the right or the left.   27.  When the ass saw Jehovah’s angel she lay down under Ba´laam, so that Ba´laam’s 

anger blazed, and he kept beating the ass with his staff.   28.  Finally Jehovah opened the mouth of the ass and 

she said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam’s ass (by Almighty God) ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ What have I done to you so that you have beaten me these three times? 

29.  At this Ba´laam said to the ass: 

↩ Because you have gone your own way – against me!  If only there were a sword in my hand, I should 

have killed you! 

30.  Then the she-ass said to Ba´laam: 

↪ Am I not your she-ass?  that you have ridden upon all your life long until this day?  Have I ever acted 

this way to you before? 

                                                     

 

 
157 Desperate indeed for a king to place his hands in a sooth -sayer 
158 “Jehovah my God” – this is not love of God, nor loyalty, but a show of possession  
159 Ba´laam initiated the decision to return with them –  so took a stubborn stand against God 
160 Because Ba´laam was stubborn and disregarded Jehovah, God made his donkey stubborn and made Ba´ laam take counsel from it  
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to which he said: 

↩ No...(?) 

31.  ...and Jehovah uncovered Ba´laam’s eyes, so that he saw Jehovah’s angel stationed in the road with his 

drawn sword in his hand!  At once he shrivelled up – bowed his head – and prostrated himself on his face. 

32.  Then Jehovah’s angel said to him: 

 Almighty God’s angel ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Why [– really –] have you beaten your she-ass these three times?  Look!  I have come out to offer 

resistance, because your way has been headlong against my will.   33.  The she-ass saw me and tried to 

turn aside from before me these three times – if she had not turned aside from before me, then by 

now I should have killed you, but would have preserved her alive. 

34.  At this Ba´laam said to Jehovah’s angel: 

↩ I have sinned, because I did not know that it was you stationed in the road to meet me.  And now, if it 

is bad in your eyes, let me go my way back.161 

35.  but Jehovah’s angel said to Ba´laam: 

↪ Go with the men, but you may only speak the word that I shall speak to you. 

...and so Ba´laam continued going with the princes of Ba´lak... 

36.  When Ba´lak learned that Ba´laam was coming, he at once went out to meet him at the city of Mo´ab, 

which is on the bank of the Ar´non, which is on the extremity of the territory.   37.  Then Ba´lak said to 

Ba´laam: 

 Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇒ Have I not for a fact sent to you to call you?  Why did you not come to me?  Am I not truly able to 

honour you? 

38.  at this Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

↩ See!  I have come to you now.  Shall I be able to speak anything at-all?  I shall speak the word that 

God will place in my mouth. 

39.  So Ba´laam went with Ba´lak and they came to Kir´i-ath-Hu´zoth [“city of streets”].   40.  And Ba´lak proceeded to 

sacrifice cattle and sheep and to send some to Ba´laam and the princes who were with him.   41.  And in the 

morning Ba´lak took Ba´laam and brought him up to Ba´moth-Ba´al [“high places of Ba´al” (or “great high place of Ba´al”)] 

that he might see from there the whole of the people. 

23 
Ba´laam seeks omens against Israel 

1.  Then Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

 Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ Build for me on this spot seven altars162 and prepare seven bulls and seven rams for me on this spot. 

2.  and Ba´lak did just as Ba´laam had spoken.  Then Ba´lak and Ba´laam offered up a bull and a ram on each 

altar.   3.  And Ba´laam went on to say to Ba´lak: 

⇐ Station yourself by your burnt offering, and I will go...  perhaps Jehovah will get in touch and meet with 

me.  In that case whatever He will show me, I shall tell you. 

– so he went to a ridge.163 

                                                     

 

 
161 Not repentance alone – Ba´laam feels he will be in a weak posi tion i f he arrives there with Ba´lak’s ambassadors, only to say “I met an angel 

on the route,  so I can’t say what you want” and fears for his li fe  
162 Even though it was a h igh place to Ba´al,  Ba´laam asks for new – dif ferent –  altars to be built for his cal l 
163 This is the first of three attempts.  Despite God’s direction, despite the angel’s guidance, Ba´ laam actively seeks omens aga inst Israel for the 

f i r s t  tw o  attempts ( compare Numbers 24:1 ) – seeking a reward from King Ba´lak 
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4.  ...and God got in touch with Ba´laam, so he said to Him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

⇐ I set up seven altars and I have offered up a bull and a ram on each altar. 

5.  and Jehovah put a word in the mouth of Ba´laam and said: 

↪ Return to Ba´lak, and this is what you will speak... 

6.  – so he returned to him, and look!  he was stationed by his burnt offering – he and all the princes of 

Mo´ab.   7.  Then he expounded164 the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam (words of Almighty God) ––––– Princes of Mo´ab 

⇒ Ba´lak the king of Mo´ab tried to conduct me from A´ram, from the mountains of the east: 

“Do come, curse Jacob for me – yes, do come and denounce Israel.” 

 Numbers 22:6 

Ba´lak ––––– Ba´laam 

8.  How could I execrate those whom God has not execrated?  and how could I denounce those whom 

Jehovah has not denounced? 

9.  For I see him [Jacob] from the top of the rocks as I behold him from the hills – people dwelling in 

isolation, who do not see themselves as among the nations. 

10.  “Who has numbered the dust particles of Jacob – and who has counted [even] the fourth 

part of Israel?” 

 Genesis 13:16  
Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

O Let my soul die the death of the upright ones, and let my posterity be like theirs. 

11.  At this Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ What have you done to me?  I brought you to execrate my enemies, and here you have blessed them 

to the limit! 

12.  in turn he answered and said: 

↪ Should I not be careful to speak whatever Jehovah may put in my mouth? 

13.  Then Ba´lak said to him: 

↩ Do come, please, with me to another place from which you can see them – you will only see the 

extremity of them from there, not all of them – execrate them for me from there.165 

14.  So he took him to the field166 of Zo´phim [“watchers”], to the top of Pis´gah, and he built seven altars and 

offered up a bull and a ram on each altar.   15.  After that he said to Ba´lak: 

⇒ Stay here by your burnt offering, and I will encounter [with God] over there. 

16.  ...and Jehovah did encounter with Ba´laam and placed a word in his mouth and said [to him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Ba´laam 

≺ Return to Ba´lak, and this is what you will speak... 

17.  ...so he came to him, and look!  he was stationed by his burnt offering... and the princes of Mo´ab were 

with him [again].  Then Ba´lak said to him: 

                                                     

 

 
164 As in “make it bear fruit, blossom” Genesis 13:16 
165 King Ba´lak –  humiliated before his princes –  pretends that Ba´laam is frightened by the sight of so many Hebrews  
166 The plea at the high place of Ba´al failed, so he avoids the high place altars and tries to placate God from a f lat area  
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 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ What has Jehovah spoken? 

18.  At this he took up his proverbial utterance and said: 

↪ Get up Ba´lak, and listen!  – give ear to me, O son of Zip´por!167 

19.  God is not a man that He should tell lies, nor a son of mankind that He should feel regret.  Has He 

Himself said it and [yet] will not do it?  and has He spoken and [yet] will not carry it out?   20.  Look!  I have 

been appointed to bless – and He has blessed, and I shall not reverse it. 

21.  He did not look in vain upon Jacob, and He does not see a futile endeavour in [His work with] Israel – 

Jehovah his God is with him:  the shout of a King in his midst.   22.  God is bringing them out of Egypt with a 

strength like that of a wild bull. 

23.  For there is no unlucky spell [possible] against Jacob nor any divination by oracle against Israel. 

At this time it may be said respecting Jacob and Israel: 

‘O – what has God worked out!’ 

24.  Behold, a people arising – like a grown lion – and moving like the young lion!  It will not lie down until 

it has eaten prey,168 and it will drink the blood of slain ones. 

25.  At this Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

↩ If on the one hand, you cannot execrate him at all, then, on the other hand you should not bless him 

at all. 

26.  – but Ba´laam answered and said to Ba´lak: 

↪ Did I not say to you that I should speak all that Jehovah says?! 

27.  Then Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

↩ O come, please.  Let me take you to still another place.  Perhaps it will be right in the eyes of the 

[true] God so that you will certainly execrate him for me from there. 

28.  With that Ba´lak took Ba´laam to the top of Pe´or [“cleft” or “gap”], which looks toward waste land.169
   29.  Then 

Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

⇒ Build seven altars for me on this spot and make seven bulls and seven rams ready for me on this spot. 

30.  – and Ba´lak did just as Ba´laam had asked, and [again] he offered up a bull and a ram on each altar. 

24 
1.  When Ba´laam got to see that it was good in Jehovah’s eyes to bless Israel, he did not proceed – as he 

had at the other times170 – to search for bad omens [against them], but he directed his face to the 

wilderness...   2.  When Ba´laam raised his eyes and saw Israel tabernacling by his tribes, then the spirit of 

God came to be upon him.   3.  Hence he expounded the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam ––––– 

≺ The utterance of Ba´laam the son of Be´or – the utterance of the able-bodied man with the unveiled 

eye –   4.  the utterance of the one hearing the sayings of God, who got to see a vision of the Almighty 

while in an open-eyed trance: [awake, not dreaming] 

 Ba´laam (inspired by Almighty God) ––––– camp of the Hebrews 

⇒ 5.  How good are your tents, O Jacob – your residences, O Israel! 

                                                     

 

 
167 Notice – this is a soothsayer, summoned into the company of a great king –  yet he speaks to him in this manner ! 
168 Genesis 49:9 
169 The view of the Hebrews even further obscured!  See “Ba´al of Pe´or” Numbers 25:1-9 
170 Numbers 23:3-4 ;  Numbers 23:15-16 
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6.  They have extended a long way like torrent valleys – like gardens by the river, like aloe plants that 

Jehovah has planted, like cedars by the waters. 

7.  Water keeps trickling from his two leather buckets, and his seed will be by many waters;  his King 

also will be greater than A´gag [“I will rise above”] [King of the A-mal´ek-ites] – his kingdom will be lifted up. 

8.  “God is bringing him out of Egypt with a strength like that of a wild bull.” 

 Numbers 23:22  
––––– self 

He will consume the nations – his oppressors!  – he will gnaw on their bones, and he will pierce 

through them with his arrows. 

9.  “He bowed down and lay down like the lion, and – like a lion – who dares rouse him?!” 

 Genesis 49:9  
Israel ––––– Judah 

“Those blessing you are the ones blessed, and those cursing you are the ones cursed.”171 

 Genesis 12:3  

Almighty God ––––– A´bram 

10.  At that Ba´lak’s anger blazed against Ba´laam and he clapped his hands [to prevent him from speaking further], 

and Ba´lak said to Ba´laam: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ba´lak 

⇐ I called you to revile my enemies, but look!  you have blessed them to the limit these three times! 

11.  And now flee to your own country.  I had said I would honour you greatly, but look!  Jehovah has held 

you back from honour! 

12.  In turn Ba´laam said to Ba´lak: 

↪ Did I not say the same to your messengers whom you sent to me, saying: 

13.  ‘If Ba´lak were to give me his house full of silver and gold, I should not be able to pass beyond 

the order of Jehovah so as to do something good or bad out of my own heart.  Whatever Jehovah 

may speak is what I shall speak’?172 

14.  So see!  I am going away to my people...  but do come, let me advise you what this people will do to 

your people in the future days. 

15.  So he expounded the proverb [of God] and said: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Princes of Ba´lak 

≺ The word of Ba´laam the son of Be´or – the utterance of the able-bodied man with the unveiled eye –   

16.  the word of the one hearing the sayings of God, who got to see a vision of the Almighty while in an 

open-eyed trance: 

 Ba´laam speaking in a future time (inspired by Almighty God) ––––– 

⇒ 17.  I shall see him, but not at this time;  I behold him, but not in near [only in the future].  A star will 

walk forth out of Jacob, and a sceptre will rise out of Israel173   and it will crush the sides of 

Mo´ab and tear down the sons of the desolation. 

18.  – and E´dom must become occupied – yes, Se´ir must become the possession of his enemies!  – 

and Israel shall be valiant;   19.  and one will go subduing from out of Jacob and he will kill any survivor 

from the city. 

                                                     

 

 
171 These quotes –  two from 500 years earl ier –  show that the Hebrews are people of renown, whose scr iptures were genuine sayings at the time 

and quoted by the other nations.   Their God and their purpose were clear ly seen as very special  
172 Numbers 22:18-19 
173 King David. Compre with Christ 2nd Peter 1:19 ;  Revelation 22:16;  2nd  Samuel 23:4;  Revelation 2:28 
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20.  When he got to see [people of] Am´a-lek, he continued to expound the proverb [of God] and said: 

⇒ Am´a-lek was the foremost of the nations, but hereafter he will [merely become a] wanderer. 

21.  When he got to see the Ken´ites, he continued to further expound the proverb [of God] saying: 

 Ba´laam ––––– Ken´ites 

⇒ Your abode is sturdy and set on the crag,   22.  but Ka´in [“smiths” aka the Ken´ites] will be kindled until... 

what?174 

 Ba´laam ––––– Hebrews (in person of Israel, founder of the nation) 

...until whenever As-syr´i-a carries you away captive.175 

23.  – and he continued to further expound the proverb [of God] saying: 

≺ Woe!  Who176 will survive when God causes it?!    24.  Ships will come from the coast of Kit´tim and they 

will certainly humiliate As-syr´i-a!  – and they will indeed humble E´ber [the Hebrews] 177 – but he too [As-

syr´i-a] will eventually perish. 

25.  After that Ba´laam got up and went and returned to his [own] country...  and Ba´lak also went his own 

way. 

Ba´al of Pe´or – Israel’s Spiritual Adultery 

25 
1.  Now Israel was dwelling in Shit´tim [“the acacias”] – and the people started to have immoral relations with 

the daughters of [the local people of] Mo´ab.   2.  And the women called the people to the sacrifices of their 

gods, and the people began to eat and to bow down to their gods –   3.  so Israel attached itself to the Ba´al 
[“Lord”] of Pe´or;178 and the anger of Jehovah began to kindle against Israel.   4.  Hence Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Take all the head ones [ringleaders] from among the people and hang them up before Jehovah toward 

the sun, that the burning anger of Jehovah may turn back from [the rest of] Israel. 

5.  Then Moses said to the judges of Israel: 

 Moses (command of Almighty God) ––––– Judges of Israel 

≺ Each of YOU, kill [those of] his men who have joined with the Ba´al of Pe´or. 

... Phin´e-has Acts to Remove Reproach from Sons of Israel 
6.  ...but look!  A man [ordinary, not a judge] of the sons of Israel came bringing a Mid´i-an-ite woman179 [Coz´bi] to 

his brothers [right] before Moses’ eyes and the eyes of all the assembly of the sons of Israel... while they 

were weeping at the entrance of the tent of appointment.   7.  When Phin´e-has the son of El-e-a´zar the son 

of Aaron the priest caught sight of it, he immediately rose from the midst of the assembly and took a 

lance in his hand,   8.  then he followed the man of Israel into the vaulted tent180 and pierced both of them 

through, the man of Israel and the woman through her genital parts.181  At that the scourge was halted 

from upon the sons of Israel.   9.  ...and those who died from the scourge amounted to twenty-four 

thousand.182 

                                                     

 

 
174 This indicates a surprise to Ba´laam – that the Hebrews whom he has been unable to curse wi ll, in due course, suffer terribly  
175 Astonishing!  This unfaithful prophet sees the fall of Israel to As -syr´i -a in the future!  Isaiah 7:17;   2nd Chronic les 36:17-21 
176 Having seen in vision the As-syr´i -an assault, he realises that no-one –  not even God’s people – can stand in the face of God 
177 The west ( or Cyprus ) –  this is speaking long in advance about Greece in the form of about Alexander the Great conquer ing As -syr´i -a and 

India, only to be vanquished later on – or perhaps the kingdom of Tyre which insulted As -syr´i -a and was overthrown by As-syr´i-a later ( see 

Ezekiel 28 ) 
178 Numbers 31:16 
179 The recently overthrown Og King of Ba´shan dwelt in Ash´ta -roth Deuteronomy 1:4  which was named after a fertili ty goddess – another evil 

inducement for the sons of Israel 
180 Or pavi lion.  This means a domed tent – sounding more Arabic than Hebrew – and occurs only once in the scriptures, so is perhaps a signi ficant 

tent of Ba´al worship of which this immoral intercourse is a feature, rather than merely the tent of  the owner 
181 I f  this seems brutally harsh,  see verse 18 which shows that her actions were deliberate to undermine worship of God.  See Numbers 31:8  & 16 

to see who was behind the Mid´i -an-i tes’ action  
182 See 1 s t Corinthians 10:8 
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10.  Then Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 11.  Phin´e-has – son of El-e-a´zar, son of Aaron the priest – has turned back My wrath from upon the 

sons of Israel in that his zeal was like My jealousy in their midst, therefore I have not exterminated 

the sons of Israel in My jealousy.    12.  For that reason say: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “Here I am giving him My covenant of peace.   13.  It must serve as the covenant of a 

priesthood183 to time indefinite for him and his offspring after him, due to the fact that he 

was zealous for his God and made atonement for the sons of Israel.” 

14.  ( Incidentally the name of the fatally struck Israelite man who was fatally struck with the 

Mid´i-an-itess was Zim´ri [“my music”] the son of Sa´lu [“weighed” (perh. “made light of”, “tossed aside”)], a 

chieftain of a paternal house of the Sim´e-on-ites.184
   15.  And the name of the Mid´i-an-ite woman 

fatally struck was Coz´bi [“my lie”] the daughter of Zur [“rock”];  he was a head one of the clans of a 

paternal house in Mid´i-an. ) 

16.  ...and Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  HARASS the Mid´i-an-ites YOU men and strike them,185
   18.  because they are harassing YOU with their 

cunning deeds with which they beguiled YOU in the affair of Pe´or – and in the affair of Coz´bi the 

daughter of a chieftain of Mid´i-an – their sister who was slain in the day of the scourge over the 

affair of Pe´or. 

26 
Census After the Years of Wandering in the Wilderness 

1.  And it came about after the scourge, that Jehovah spoke to Moses and El-e-a´zar – son of Aaron – the 

priest to tell them: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses &high priest El-e-a´zar 

≺ 2.  TAKE the census [head-count] of the entire assembly of the sons of Israel – from twenty years of age 

and upward, according to the house of their fathers – all those going out to the army in Israel. 

3.  And Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest spoke with them in the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-

cho, saying: 

 Moses &high priest El-e-a´zar ––––– entire assembly of sons of Israel 

⇒ 4.  Take the census of them from the age of twenty years and upward, just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses. 

Now the sons of Israel who went out of the land of Egypt were: 

5.  Reu´ben, Israel’s firstborn.  Reu´ben’s sons: 

of Ha´noch the family of the Ha´noch-ites;  of Pal´lu the family of the Pal´lu-ites;   6.  of Hez´ron the 

family of the Hez´ron-ites;  of Car´mi the family of the Car´mites. 

7.  – these were the families of the Reu´ben-ites, and their registered ones amounted to:  forty-three 

thousand seven hundred and thirty. 

8.  And the son of Pal´lu was E-li´ab. 

                                                     

 

 
183 The context here is complicated.  His father El -e-a´zar had taken a daughter of Pu´ti -el as a wife – meaning “aff licted of God” ( carefully 

inserted in the record at Exodus 6:25 ) so perhaps he was not actual ly entitled to be priest because of his mother’s l ine;  recal l that El -e-a´zar 

was not automatical ly al located with Aaron, but Na´dab and A -bi´hu were – El -e-a´zar only taking the role when they were  kil led by God. Phin´e -

has’ action was what sh o u ld  have been done to his father and mother – and therefore he would not have been born – i t would be a very brave 

thing for a son to do that,  knowing that his father understood the action was really against h im.  But it might be an advanced promise of h igh -

pr iesthood – as inheritance through his father El -e-a´zar who inherited it from Aaron – over any older brothers.   He was immediately elevated 

to being the priest of the army Numbers 31:6 
184 Another sign of the rebelliousness of the tribe of Sim´e -on Numbers 1:22 
185 Numbers 31:2 
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9.  ...and the sons of E-li´ab:  Nem´u-el and Da´than and A-bi´ram. 

( This Da´than and A-bi´ram were renowned ones of the congregation, who contended 

with Moses and Aaron in Ko´rah’s rebellious horde, when they rebelled against Jehovah. 

10.  Then the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them together with Ko´rah, at the 

same time as the horde died when the fire consumed two hundred and fifty men.  And 

they came to be a warning sign.186
   11.  However, the sons of Ko´rah did not die. ) 

12.  The sons of Sim´e-on by their families: 

of Nem´u-el [“day of God”] the family of the Nem´u-el-ites ["day of God"];  of Ja´min the family of the Ja´min-

ites;  of Ja´chin the family of the Ja´chin-ites;   13.  of Ze´rah the family of the Zar-hites;  of Sha´ul the 

family of the Sha-u´lites. 

14.  – these were the families of the Sim´e-on-ites:  twenty-two thousand two hundred. 

15.  The sons of Gad by their families: 

of Ze´phon the family of the Ze´phon-ites;  of Hag´gi the family of the Hag´gites;  of Shu´ni the 

family of the Shu´nites;   16.  of Oz´ni the family of the Oz´nites;  of E´ri the family of the E´rites;   17.  of 

Ar-o´d the family of the Ar´od-ites ["I shall subdue:  I shall roam"];  of A-re´li the family of the A-re´lites. 

18.  – these were the families of the sons of Gad, of their registered ones:  forty thousand five 

hundred. 

19.  The sons of Judah were 

Er and O´nan.  However, Er and O´nan died in the land of Ca´naan. 

20.  – and so the sons of Judah came to be, by their families: 

of She´lah the family of the She-la´nites;  of Pe´rez the family of the Per´e-zites;  of Ze´rah the family 

of the Zar-hites.187 

21.  And the sons of Pe´rez came to be: 

of Hez´ron the family of the Hez´ron-ites;  of Ha´mul the family of the Ha-mu´lites ["spared"]. 

22.  – these were the families of Judah, of their registered ones:  seventy-six thousand five hundred. 

23.  The sons of Is´sa-char by their families were: 

of To´la the family of the To´la-ites;  of Pu´vah the family of the Pu´nites;   24.  of Ja´shub the family of 

the Jash´u-bites ["he will return"];  of Shim´ron the family of the Shim´ron-ites. 

25.  – these were the families of Is´sa-char, of their registered ones:  sixty-four thousand three 

hundred. 

26.  The sons of Zeb´u-lun by their families were: 

of Se´red the family of the Ser´e-dites ["fright"];  of E´lon the family of the E´lon-ites;  of Jah´le-el the 

family of the Jah´le-el-ites ["God waits", "the hope of God"]. 

27.  – these were the families of the Ze-bu´lu-nites, of their registered ones:  sixty thousand five 

hundred. 

28.  The sons of Joseph by their families were Ma-nas´seh and E´phra-im.   29.  The sons of Ma-nas´seh were: 

of Ma´chir [“sold” (salesman)] the family of the Ma´chir-ites. 

And Ma´chir became father to Gil´e-ad [“rocky region”] – [that is] Gil´e-ad [progenitor of] the family of 

the Gil´e-ad-ites.   30.  These were the sons of Gil´e-ad: 

of Ie´zer188 sa [“no help” or “helpless”] the family of the Ie´zer-ites;  of He´lek [“portion” or “smoothness of 

tongue”] the family of the He´lek-ites [“flattering”];   31.  of As´ri-el [“I shall be prince of God”] the family of 

                                                     

 

 
186 Numbers 16:39-40 
187 Not to be confused with the same family name Zar -hites of the tribe of Sim´e -on (vv12-13) 

188 The or iginal name was Abi-e´zer – זֶר יֶע ִב ֲא  – meaning “my father is help”,  whereas Ie´zer or Je´zer – זֶר יֶע – ִא  means “helpless”.  This name 

appears no-where else in the scriptures, despite all the other families of Gi l´e -ad being repeated elsewhere.  It could be the result of a scr ibal  

error due to missing out the Beth – ְֲ֩זֶרבִ א יֶע  – which the same scribe could have repeated  – thus descr ibing them as “Ie´zer-ites” – by the same 

mistake in an effort to maintain what he thought was correct  
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the As´ri-el-ites;  of She´chem the family of the She´chem-ites;   32.  of She-mi´da [“wise”] the 

family of the She-mi´da-ites;  of He´pher [“a well” (poss. “pit” as in shame)] the family of the 

He´pher-ites. 

33.  ...now Ze-lo´phe-had [“first-born”] the son of He´pher proved to have no sons, but 

daughters, and the names of the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had were Mah´lah [“disease”, 

“sickness”] and No´ah [“motion”, “movement”], Hog´lah [“partridge”], Mil´cah and Tir´zah189 [“favourable”, 

“delightful”]. 

34.  – these were the families of Ma-nas´seh, and their registered ones were fifty-two thousand seven 

hundred. 

35.  These were the sons of E´phra-im by their families: 

of Shu´the-lah [“sound of breaking” (poss. “freshly appointed”)] the family of the Shu´thel-a´hites;  of Be´cher [“a 

dromedary:  first-born”] the family of the Be´cher-ites;  of Ta´han [“camp”] the family of the Ta´han-ites.   36.  And 

these were the sons of Shu´the-lah: 

of E´ran [“watcher”] the family of the E´ran –ites. 

37.  – these were the families of the sons of E´phra-im, of their registered ones:  thirty-two thousand 

five hundred. 

– these were the sons of Joseph by their families. 

38.  The sons of Benjamin by their families were: 

of Be´la the family of the Be´la-ites;  of Ash´bel the family of the Ash´bel-ites;  of A-hi´ram [“my brother is 

exalted” or “brother (the) lofty”] the family of the A-hi´ram-ites;   39.  of She-phu´pham [“serpent”] the family of the 

Shu´pham-ites ["bareness"];  of Hu´pham [“coast-man”, “protection”] the family of the Hu´pham-ites.   40.  The sons 

of Be´la came to be 

Ard and Na´a-man:  [Of Ard] the family of the Ard´ites;  of Na´a-man the family of the Na´a-

mites. 

41.  – these were the sons of Benjamin by their families, and their registered ones were forty-five 

thousand six hundred. 

42.  These were the sons of Dan by their families: 

of Shu´ham the family of the Shu´ham-ites.  These were the families of Dan by their families. 

43.  – all the families of the Shu´ham-ites, of their registered ones, were sixty-four thousand four 

hundred. 

44.  The sons of Ash´er by their families were: 

of Im´nah the family of the Im´nites;  of Ish´vi the family of the Ish´vites [“he will justify me”];  of Be-ri´ah 

the family of the Be-ri´ites [“in evil”];   45.  of the sons of Be-ri´ah: 

of He´ber the family of the He´ber-ites;  of Mal´chi-el the family of the Mal´chi-el-ites. 

46.  and the name of Ash´er’s daughter was Se´rah. 

47.  – these were the families of the sons of Ash´er, of their registered ones:  fifty-three thousand four 

hundred. 

48.  The sons of Naph´ta-li by their families were: 

of Jah´ze-el the family of the Jah´ze-el-ites;  of Gu´ni the family of the Gu´nites;   49.  of Je´zer the family 

of the Je´zer-ites [“imagination:  form:  purpose”];  of Shil´lem the family of the Shil´lem-ites. 

50.  – these were the families of Naph´ta-li by their families, and their registered ones were forty-five 

thousand four hundred. 

51.  – these were the registered ones of the sons of Israel:  six hundred and one thousand seven hundred 

and thirty. 

52.  After that Jehovah spoke to Moses, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
189 Famously compared with the Shu´lam-mite Song of Songs 6:4 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 53.  The land should be apportioned to these for an inheritance, according to the number of the names:   

54.  you should increase one’s inheritance for the many, and you should reduce one’s inheritance for the 

fewer – each one’s inheritance should be given in proportion to his registered ones.   55.  Nevertheless the 

land [plots] should be apportioned by lot – they should get an inheritance [plot]190 according to the 

names of the tribes of their fathers –   56.  [each one’s] possession should be apportioned from of the lot 

between the many and the few. 

57.  Now these were the registered ones of the Le´vites by their families: 

of Ger´shon the family of the Ger´shon-ites;  of Ko´hath the family of the Ko´hath-ites;  of Me-rar´i 

the family of the Me-rar´ites. 

58.  – these were the families of the Le´vites:  the family of the Lib´nites, the family of the He´bron-

ites, the family of the Mah´lites, the family of the Mu´shites, the family of the Ko´rah-ites. 

– and Ko´hath became father to Am´ram.   59.  And the name of Am´ram’s wife was Joch´e-bed – 

Le´vi’s daughter, whom his wife bore to Le´vi in Egypt.191  In time she bore to Am´ram Aaron 

and Moses and Mir´i-am their sister.   60.  Then there were born to Aaron:  Na´dab and A-bi´hu, 

El-e-a´zar and Ith´a-mar.   61.  But Na´dab and A-bi´hu died for their presenting illegitimate fire192 

before Jehovah. 

62.  – their registered ones amounted to twenty-three thousand, all males from a month old and 

upward.  They did not get registered in among the sons of Israel, because no inheritance was to be 

given to them in among the sons of Israel. 

63.  – these were the ones registered by Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest when they registered the sons of 

Israel in the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho. 

64.  ...but not a man193 of those registered by Moses and Aaron the priest when they registered the sons of 

Israel in the wilderness of Si´nai was among them,   65.  for Jehovah had said concerning them: 

‘They will die without fail in the wilderness.’ 

– so there was not a man left of them except for Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh and Joshua the son of 

Nun. 

27 
Daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had Appeal To Moses, Jehovah Listens 

1.  Then the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had – son of He´pher, son of Gil´e-ad, son of Ma´chir [“sold” (salesman)], son 

of Ma-nas´seh of the families of Ma-nas´seh the son of Joseph – came near.  And these were the names of 

his daughters:  Mah´lah, No´ah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and Tir´zah.   2.  And they came and stood before 

Moses and before El-e-a´zar the priest and before the chieftains – and in the face of all the assembly at the 

entrance of the tent of appointment – saying: 

 Moses & high priest El-e-a´zar ––––– daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had – Mah´lah, No´ah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and Tir´zah 

⇐ 3.  Our father died in the wilderness, and yet he was not in the horde – that is, those who ranged 

themselves against Jehovah in the horde of Ko´rah – but he has died for his own sin [like everyone else] 

and he did not have any sons.    4.  Why should the name of our father be taken away from the midst of 

his family [simply] because he had no son?  O give us a possession in the midst of our father’s 

brothers.194 

5.  – at that Moses presented their case before Jehovah. 

                                                     

 

 
190 Genesis 49:13 
191’ Joch´e-bed therefore most likely older than Am´ram 
192 Leviticus 10:1-3 
193 There may have been some of the Le´vites –  who were registered from just one month old, and so not “men” of age and so did not come 

under God’s curse –  who survived to the time of this new census.  So whereas everyone numbered among the 12 tr ibe census died, some of those 

numbered amongst the Le´vites may have remained – just as those of the 12 tribes who were outside of the census and did n ot die naturally in 

the wilderness would have remained 
194 A judicial case indeed.  Ze -lo´phe-had was the first -born son, who died naturally – possibly before the 12 spies were sent out – and not as a 

result of God’s curse on the fa ithless generation.  God shows His justice to the daughters perfectly!  
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6.  Jehovah then said this to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 7.  The daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had are speaking correctly.  By all means you should give them the 

possession of an inheritance in the midst of their father’s brothers, and you must cause their father’s 

inheritance to pass to them.    8.  And you should speak to the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “In case any man should die without his having a son, YOU must then cause his inheritance 

to pass to his daughter   9.  – only if he has no daughter must YOU give his inheritance to his 

brothers.   10.  And if he has no brothers, YOU must then give his inheritance to his father’s 

brothers.   11.  And if his father has no brothers, YOU must then give his inheritance to his blood 

relation who is closest to him of his family, and he must take possession of it.195 

And it must serve as a statute by judicial decision for the sons of Israel, just as Jehovah has 

commanded Moses.” 

Moses to Die – Told to Commission Joshua as his Replacement 
12.  Then Jehovah said to Moses: 

Go up into this mountain of Ab´a-rim [“regions beyond”] to see the land that I shall give the sons of Israel.   13.  

When you have seen it, then you must be gathered to your people – yes you, just as Aaron your brother 

was gathered,   14.  inasmuch as YOU men rebelled against My bidding in the wilderness of Zin at the 

quarrelling of the assembly, in relation to sanctifying Me by the waters before their eyes.196 

– these are the waters of Mer´i-bah at Ka´desh in the wilderness of Zin. 

15.  Then Moses spoke to Jehovah, saying: 

↩ 16.  Let Jehovah the God of the spirits of all sorts of flesh appoint a man over the assembly,    17.  one who 

will go out before them and who will come in before them and who will bring them out and who will 

bring them in, that Jehovah’s assembly may not become like sheep that have no shepherd. 197  

18.  So Jehovah said to Moses: 

↪ Take to yourself Joshua the son of Nun, a man in whom there is spirit, and you must lay your hand 

upon him,   19.  and you must stand him before El-e-a´zar the priest and before all the assembly, and you 

must commission him before their eyes. 

20.  And you must put some of your authority upon him, so that all the assembly of the sons of Israel may 

listen to him.   21.  And he will stand before El-e-a´zar the priest, and he [El-e-a´zar] must inquire in his 
[Joshua’s] behalf by the judgement of the U´rim before Jehovah.  They will go out at his order and they will 

come in at his order – he and all the sons of Israel with him and all the assembly.198 

22.  – and Moses began to do just as Jehovah had commanded him:  he took Joshua and stood him before El-

e-a´zar the priest and before all the assembly,   23.  and laid his hands upon him and commissioned him, just as 

Jehovah had spoken by means of Moses. 

Offerings for Festivals 

28 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to tell him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 2.  Command the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “YOU should take care to present My offering to Me – My bread for My offerings made by 

                                                     

 

 
195 1 s t Chronic les 23:21-23 
196 Numbers 20:9-13 
197 1 s t Kings 22:17 ( Matthew 9:36 ;  Mark 6:34 ;  John 10:1-30 ) 
198 Whereas Moses appealed directly to Jehovah, his replacement Joshua must go through the priest via U´rim and Thum´mim  
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fire as a restful odour to Me – at their appointed times.” 

3.  And you must say to them: 

...Daily Offerings 
“This is the [daily] offering made by fire that YOU will present to Jehovah:199 

two flawless year-old male lambs a day as a constant burnt offering. 

4.  offer up the one lamb in the morning, and offer up the other lamb between the two 

evenings,   5.  together with the tenth of an e´phah of flour as a grain offering moistened 

with a quarter of a hin of beaten oil –   6.  the [same] constant burnt offering which was 

rendered up at Mount Si´nai – as a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah,   7.  

along with its drink offering:  a quarter of a hin to each male lamb.  Pour out the drink 

offering of intoxicating liquor to Jehovah in the Holy place. 

8.  offer up the other lamb between the two evenings with the same grain offering as of 

the morning and with its same drink offering;  you will render it as an offering made by 

fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah. 

...Sabbath Offerings 
9.  However, on the Sabbath day there will be: 

two flawless year-old male lambs and two tenth measures of flour as a grain offering 

moistened with oil, together with its drink offering,   10.  as a Sabbath burnt offering on its 

Sabbath – in addition to the constant burnt offering with its drink offering. 

... Offerings for 1st of the Month 
11.  And at the beginning of YOUR months YOU people will present as a [monthly] burnt offering to 

Jehovah: 

two young bulls and one ram, seven flawless year-old male lambs, 

12.  and three tenth measures of flour as a grain offering moistened with oil for each bull, 

and two tenth measures of flour as a grain offering moistened with oil for the one ram, 

13.  and a [single] tenth measure of flour respectively as a grain offering moistened with oil 

for each lamb 

– as a burnt offering, a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah.   14.  And as their drink 

offerings there should be: 

half a hin of wine for a bull, 

and a third of a hin for the ram, 

and a fourth of a hin for a male lamb. 

– this is the monthly burnt offering in each month for the months of the year. 

15.  Also, one kid of the goats should be rendered up as a sin offering to Jehovah in addition to 

the constant burnt offering together with its drink offering. 

...Passover Offerings200 
16.  And in the first month, on the fourteenth day of the month, will be Jehovah’s Passover: 

17.  on the fifteenth day of this month will be a festival:  unfermented cakes will be eaten for 

seven days. 

18.  On the first day there will be a Holy convention – YOU must do no laborious work of any 

sort.   19.  And YOU must present as an offering made by fire, a burnt offering to Jehovah: 

                                                     

 

 
199 Exodus 29:38-42 
200 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Deuteronomy 16;   Joshua 5:10-12 ;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
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two young bulls and one ram and seven male lambs each a year old – they should be 

flawless ones for YOU.   20.  And as their grain offerings of flour moistened with oil YOU will 

render up: 

three tenth measures for a bull, 

and two tenth measures for the ram. 

21.  You will render up a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven 

lambs 

22.  – also one goat of sin offering to make atonement for YOU. 

23.  – YOU will offer these up along with the morning burnt offering ( which is the constant 

burnt offering ) 

24.  YOU will render these as bread daily for the seven days, an offering made by fire, of a 

restful odour to Jehovah – it should be rendered along with the constant burnt offering and 

its drink offering. 

25.  And on the seventh day YOU should hold a Holy convention;  YOU must not do any sort of 

laborious work. 

...Festival of Weeks (Harvest) of First Ripe Fruits – Offerings 
26.  And on the day of the first ripe fruits, when YOU present a new grain offering to Jehovah, in 

YOUR feast of weeks:201 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work.   27.  And 

YOU must present as a burnt offering for a restful odour to Jehovah: 

two young bulls, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old;   28.  and as their grain 

offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for each bull, 

two tenth measures for the ram, 

29.  a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven lambs 

30.  – also one kid of the goats to make atonement for YOU. 

31.  YOU will render them up in addition to the constant burnt offering and its grain offering.  

They should prove to be flawless ones for YOU, together with their drink offerings. 

29 
...Memorial of Trumpet Blast Offerings 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 1.  And in the seventh month, on the first of the month, 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work – it should 

prove to be a day of the trumpet blast202 for YOU.   2.  And YOU must render up as a burnt 

offering for a restful odour to Jehovah: 

one young bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   3.  and their 

grain offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for the bull, 

two tenth measures for the ram, 

4.  and one tenth measure for each of the seven male lambs 

5.  – and one male kid of the goats as a sin offering to make atonement for YOU 

                                                     

 

 
201 Exodus 23:16 ;  Exodus 34:22;  Leviticus 2:14 
202 Leviticus 23:24 
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6.  in addition to the monthly burnt offering and its grain offering and the constant burnt 

offering and its grain offering, together with their drink offerings according to their regular 

procedure, as a restful odour, an offering made by fire to Jehovah. 

...Day of Atonement Offerings 
7.  And on the tenth of this seventh month203 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – and YOU must humble YOUR souls.  YOU must not do 

any sort of laborious work.   8.  And YOU must present as a burnt offering to Jehovah, as a 

restful odour: 

one young bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – they should be flawless 

ones for YOU.   9.  And as their grain offering of flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for the bull, 

two tenth measures for the one ram, 

10.  a [single] tenth measure respectively for each of the seven lambs 

11.  [and] one hairy goat as a sin offering – as well as the sin offering of atonement204 and the 

constant burnt offering and its grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

...Festival of Ingathering (Booths) Offerings 
12.  And on the fifteenth day of the seventh month 

YOU should hold a Holy convention – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work – and 

YOU must celebrate a festival to Jehovah seven days.   13.  And YOU must present as a burnt 

offering, an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah: 

thirteen young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – they should be 

flawless ones.   14.  And as their grain offering of fine flour moistened with oil: 

three tenth measures for each of the thirteen bulls, 

two tenth measures for each of the two rams, 

15.  and a [single] tenth measure for each of the fourteen lambs 

16.  – also one hairy goat as a sin offering – along with the constant burnt offering, its 

grain offering and its drink offering. 

17.  and on the second day 

twelve young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  

and their grain offering and their drink offerings – for each of the bulls, the rams and 

the lambs – according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

20.  on the third day 

eleven young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  

and their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

23.  on the fourth day 

                                                     

 

 
203 Leviticus 16 
204 Leviticus 16:7-28 
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ten young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

26.  on the fifth day 

nine young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

29.  on the sixth day 

eight young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

32.  on the seventh day 

seven young bulls, two rams, fourteen male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   18.  and 

their grain offering and their drink offerings for each of the bulls, the rams and the 

lambs according to the regular procedure 

19.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering, together with their drink offerings. 

35.  And on the eighth day 

YOU should hold a solemn assembly – YOU must not do any sort of laborious work.   36.  And 

YOU must present as a burnt offering, an offering made by fire, of a restful odour to Jehovah: 

one bull, one ram, seven male lambs each a year old – flawless ones;   37.  and their grain 

offering and their drink offerings for each of the bull, the ram and the lambs according 

to the regular procedure 

38.  – and one hairy goat as a sin offering, along with the constant burnt offering and its 

grain offering and its drink offering. 

39.  YOU will render these up to Jehovah at YOUR seasonal festivals – in addition to YOUR vow 

offerings and YOUR voluntary offerings, whether they be burnt offerings or grain offerings or drink 

offerings or communion sacrifices.” 

40.  And Moses spoke to the sons of Israel according to everything that Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

Law of Vows and Promises 

30 
1.  Then Moses spoke to the heads of the tribes of the sons of Israel, to tell them: 

 Moses ––––– heads of tribes 

⇒ This is the word that Jehovah has commanded: 

...Vows of a Man 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– heads of tribes 

≺ 2.  “In case a man makes a vow to Jehovah [a promise to do something] or swears an oath to bind an 

obligation of abstinence [a promise to avoid something] upon his soul, he must not violate his word – 

he should do according to all that has gone out of his mouth. 
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...Vows of a Woman 
≺ 3.  And in case a woman makes a vow to Jehovah or she binds herself with an obligation of 

abstinence in the house of her father in her youth: 

...Vows of a Single Daughter 
4.  if her father actually hears her vow or her promise of abstinence that she has bound upon 

her soul and her father keeps silent toward her, all her vows must stand, and every obligation 

of abstinence that she has bound upon her soul will stand. 

5.  ...but if her father has forbidden205 her on the day of his hearing all her vows or her 

abstinence vows that she has bound upon her soul, it will not stand, but Jehovah will 

forgive her, because her father forbade her. 

...Vows of a Single Daughter Who Becomes Betrothed 
6.  However, if she happens – in any way206 – to come to belong to a husband when her vow is 

upon her or the thoughtless promise of her lips with which she has bound her soul,   7.  and her 

husband actually hears it and keeps silent toward her on the day of his hearing it, her vows 

must also stand or her promise of abstinence that she has bound upon her soul will stand. 

8.  ...but if her husband forbids her on the day of hearing it, he has also annulled her vow 

that was upon her or the thoughtless promise of her lips with which she bound her soul, 

and Jehovah will forgive her. 

...Vows of a Widow or Divorcee 
9.  In the case of the vow of a widow or a divorced woman, everything that she has bound upon 

her soul will stand against her. 

10.  And if she has vowed in the house of her husband or has bound a promise of abstinence 

upon her soul by an oath –   11.  and her husband heard it but kept silent toward her – he has 

not forbidden her, and all her vows must stand or any promise of abstinence with which she 

has bound her soul will stand. 

12.  ...but if her [ex– or deceased] husband had totally annulled them on the day of his 

hearing any expression of her lips as her vows or as a promise of abstinence on her soul, 

they will not stand – her husband had annulled them, and Jehovah will forgive her. 

13.  – in the case of any vow or any oath of a promise of abstinence to afflict the soul, her 

husband should [either] establish it or her husband should annul it;   14.  and if her husband 

absolutely keeps silent toward her from day to day, he has also established all her vows or all 

her abstinence vows that are upon her – he has established them by keeping silent toward 

her on the day of his hearing them. 

15.  ...and if he totally annuls them after his hearing them, he will bear her error. 

16.  These are the regulations that Jehovah commanded Moses as between a husband and his wife, 

as between a father and his daughter in her youth in the house of her father.” 

31 
War in Vengeance on the Mid´i-an-ites 

1.  Jehovah then spoke to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Take strong vengeance for the sons of Israel upon the Mid´i-an-ites.207  Afterward, you will be 

gathered to your people.208 

                                                     

 

 
205 There could be good reason – for example a woman may have vowed to marry someone... or not to marry at -all, but her father may have 

already arranged her marriage 
206 This could be in the year of betrothal, but prior to actual marr iage  
207 Numbers 25:16-18;  Numbers 25 
208 Deuteronomy 34 .  Prophetic of the Christ toward the end of h is reign Revelation 19:11 ;   Revelation 19:7-8;   Revelation 21:1-14 
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3.  So Moses spoke to the people, saying: 

 Moses ––––– the people 

≺ Equip men from among YOU for the army, that they may serve against Mid´i-an to execute Jehovah’s 

vengeance upon Mid´i-an.   4.  YOU will send a thousand of each tribe from all the tribes of Israel into 

the army. 

5.  Accordingly from the thousands of Israel, one thousand were assigned from each tribe – twelve 

thousand equipped for the army.209 

6.  Then Moses sent them out – a thousand of each tribe – to the army, them and Phin´e-has the son of El-

e-a´zar – the priest to the army – and the Holy utensils and the trumpets for blowing calls210 were in his 

hand.   7.  And they waged war against Mid´i-an, just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, and proceeded to kill 

every male,   8.  and they killed the kings of Mid´i-an along with the others slain, namely:  E´vi [“my desire”] and 

Re´kem [“variegation – a mixture of colours”] and Zur and Hur and Re´ba [“four”] – the five kings of Mid´i-an.  ...And 

they killed Ba´laam the son of Be´or with the sword.211 

...Sons of Israel Sinfully Preserve Some Alive for Themselves 
9.  ...but the sons of Israel carried off the women of Mid´i-an and their little ones captive212 and they 

plundered all their domestic animals and all their livestock and all their wealth.    10.  And they burned all 

their cities in which they had settled and all their walled camps with fire.    11.  And they went taking all 

the spoil and all the lives – both humans and domestic animals –   12.  and they brought the prisoners 

and the livestock and the spoil to Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest and to the assembly of the sons of 

Israel – toward the camp in the desert plains of Mo´ab, which are by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho... 

13.  Then Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest and all the chieftains of the assembly went out to meet them 

outside the camp.   14.  And Moses grew indignant at the overseers of the army – the chiefs of the thousands 

and the chiefs of the hundreds who were coming in from the military expedition –   15.  and Moses said to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– chiefs of thousands and hundreds 

≺ Have YOU preserved every female alive?   16.  Look!  They are the ones who – by Ba´laam’s213 word – 

served to separate the sons of Israel in unfaithfulness toward Jehovah over the affair of Pe´or,214 so 

that the scourge came upon the assembly of Jehovah. 

17.  So now... kill every male among the little ones, and kill every woman who has had intercourse with man 

by lying with a male –   18.  but preserve alive for yourselves all the little ones among the women [young girls] 

who have not known the act of lying with a male. 

19.  As for YOU yourselves, stay outside the camp seven days, because everyone who has killed a soul and 

everyone who has touched someone slain should purify215 yourselves on the third day and on the seventh 

day – [both] YOU and YOUR captives –   20.  and YOU should purify every garment and every article of 

leather and everything made of goat’s hair and every article of wood for yourselves from sin. 

21.  El-e-a´zar the priest then said to the men of the army who had gone into the battle: 

 El-e-a´zar the priest ––––– men of the army 

≺ This is the statute of the law that Jehovah commanded Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 22.  “Only the gold and the silver, the copper, the iron, the tin and the lead –   23.  everything that 

is processed with fire – YOU should pass through the fire, and it must be clean;  nevertheless 

                                                     

 

 
209 Compare Revelation 7:4-8 where 12,000 are taken from each tribe to combat the latter -day twelve tr ibes of Mid´i -an 
210 Numbers 10:9 
211 Hacked with the blade – executed – for his encouragement of the corruption of the Hebrews v 16 
212 These women had been the lure for the sons of Israel  to the Ba´al of Pe´or – likely the men were still fond of them ( the women would not 

al low their children to be slaughtered ) and would want to preserve what may have been their  own chi ldren alive  
213 Possibly encouraged by his prophecy that the Hebrews themselves could be struck – and would be!  – by the As-syr´ i-ans Numbers 24:21-24 
214 Numbers 25:1-9 
215 Numbers 19:9-20 
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it should then be purified by the water for cleansing.216  Everything that is not processed with 

fire YOU should pass through the water [only]. 

24.  Also YOU must wash YOUR garments on the seventh day and be clean – and afterward YOU 

may come into the camp.” 

...Spoils of War Divided 
25.  And Jehovah proceeded to speak to Moses to instruct [him]: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 26.  Take the sum of the booty, the captives both of humankind and of domestic animals – you and El-e-

a´zar the priest and the heads of the fathers of the assembly –   27.  and you must divide the booty in 

two between those taking part in the battle who went out on the expedition and all the rest of the 

assembly: 

28.  you must take away from the men of war who went out on the expedition:  one soul out of five 

hundred – of humankind and of the herd and of the asses and of the flock.   29.  YOU should take it from 

their half and you must give it to El-e-a´zar the priest as Jehovah’s contribution. 

30.  ...and from the half due the sons of Israel you should take one out of fifty – of humankind, of the herd, 

of the asses and of the flock, of every sort of domestic animal – and you must give them to the Le´vites, 

the keepers of the obligation of Jehovah’s tabernacle.217 

31.  – and Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest did just as Jehovah had commanded Moses: 

32.  The livestock – the excess of the plunder that the people of the expedition had taken as plunder, 

amounted to: 

six hundred and seventy-five thousand of the flock, 

33.  and seventy-two thousand of the herd, 

34.  and sixty-one thousand asses. 

35.  As for human souls – the women who had not known the act of lying with a male – amounted to: 

thirty-two thousand. 

36.  The half that was the share of those who went out on the expedition amounted to: 

three hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred of the flock.   37.  And the tax for Jehovah 

from the flock amounted to:  six hundred and seventy-five. 

38.  ...and of the herd there were thirty-six thousand, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  

seventy-two. 

39.  ...and the asses were thirty thousand five hundred, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  

sixty-one. 

40.  ...and the human souls were sixteen thousand, and the tax on them for Jehovah was:  thirty-

two souls. 

41.  – and Moses gave the tribute as Jehovah’s contribution to El-e-a´zar the priest, just as 

Jehovah had commanded Moses. 

42.  And of the half belonging to the sons of Israel – which Moses divided from that belonging to the 

men218 who waged war –   43.  (the [identical] half of the assembly from the flock amounted to three 

hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred,   44.  and of the herd, thirty-six thousand,   45.  and the 

asses, thirty thousand five hundred,   46.  and human souls, sixteen thousand) –   47.  Moses took from the 

half belonging to the sons of Israel one out of fifty – of humankind and of domestic animals – and 

gave them to the Le´vites, the keepers of the obligation of Jehovah’s tabernacle, just as Jehovah had 

commanded Moses. 

                                                     

 

 
216 Special  cleansing water Number 19:9 
217 The tax on the ½ spoil of war for those in  the camp is 10 times that of the ½ spoil of those who fought in the battles, and the ½ spoi l spread 

much more thinly amongst the camp 
218 The mere 1,000 out of each tribe 
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...Officers of Army Give Appreciative Gift 
48.  And the overseers of the thousands of the army – the chiefs of the thousands and the chiefs of the 

hundreds – proceeded to approach Moses,   49.  and to say to Moses: 

 Moses ––––– chiefs of thousands and chiefs of hundreds 

⇐ Your servants have taken the head-count of the men of war who are in our charge and not one has 

been reported missing from us.   50.  So let us present each one what he has found as our offering to 

Jehovah – articles of gold, ankle chainlets, and bracelets, signet rings, earrings, and female ornaments 

– in order to make atonement219 for our souls before Jehovah. 

51.  Accordingly Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest accepted the gold from them, all the jewelled articles,   52.  and 

all the gold of the tribute that they contributed to Jehovah amounted to sixteen thousand seven hundred 

and fifty shekels from the chiefs of the thousands and the chiefs of the hundreds.   53.  ( The ordinary men of 

the army had taken plunder each for himself. )   54.  So Moses and El-e-a´zar the priest accepted the gold 

from the chiefs of the thousands and of the hundreds and brought it into the tent of appointment as a 

memorial for the sons of Israel before Jehovah. 

Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh Choose Land East of Jordan 

32 
1.  Now the sons of Reu´ben and the sons of Gad had come to have numerous livestock, very many in fact.  

And they began to see the land of Ja´zer and the land of Gil´e-ad [East of R. Jordan], and look!  the area was a 

place for livestock.   2.  Hence the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben came to Moses and El-e-a´zar the 

priest and to the chieftains of the assembly to say: 

 Moses, El-e-a´zar and chieftains of the assembly ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

⇐ 3.  At´a-roth [“crowns” – as wreathes (of vegetation?)] and Di´bon and Ja´zer and Nim´rah [“limpid” or “pure” (as clear 

waters)] and Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh [“God is ascending”] and Se´bam [“fragrance”] [aka Sib´mah] and Ne´bo 
[“prophet” (??)] and Be´on [“indwelling” – poss. “dwelling of Ba´al”] –   4.  this land that Jehovah struck before the 

assembly of Israel – is a land for livestock... and your servants have livestock! 

5.  – and they went on to say: 

If we have found favour in your eyes, let this land be given to your servants as a possession.  Do not 

make us cross the Jordan. 

...Moses Warns of the Danger 
6.  Then Moses said to the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

↪ Are YOUR brothers to go to war while YOU yourselves keep dwelling here?!    7.  And why should YOU 

dissuade the sons of Israel from crossing into the land that Jehovah has given them?   8.  That is the 

[same] way YOUR fathers acted when I sent them from Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a [“holy quivering field” – same as 

Ka´desh] to see the land...220
   9.  when they went up to the torrent valley of Esh´col and saw the land, then 

they disheartened the sons of Israel, so as not to go into the land that Jehovah had given them.   10.  

Consequently Jehovah’s anger blazed on that day so that He swore, saying: 

11.  “The men who came up out of Egypt from twenty years old upward will not see the soil of 

which I have sworn to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, because they have not followed Me 

completely,   12.  except Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh the Ken´iz-zite and Joshua the son of 

Nun, because they have followed Jehovah completely!” 

 Numbers 14:29-30 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

13.  So Jehovah’s anger blazed against Israel and He made them wander about in the wilderness for forty 

years, until all the generation that was doing evil in the eyes of Jehovah came to their end. 

                                                     

 

 
219 The chieftains asking for atonement for the sin of taking the women al ive Numbers 31:15-20 
220 Numbers 13:( 25-33 ) 
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14.  ...And here – YOU have risen in the place of YOUR fathers!  as the brood of sinful men in order to add 

further to the burning anger of Jehovah against Israel!   15.  If YOU turn back from following Him, He also 

would once again leave them in the wilderness – and YOU would have acted ruinously toward all this 

people. 

...Reu´ben and Gad Agree to Fight for the other Tribes’ Inheritance 
16.  So they approached him and said: 

⇐ [Do] let us build stone flock pens here for our livestock, and cities for our little ones –   17.  but we 

ourselves shall eagerly arm ourselves before the [other] sons of Israel until whenever we have brought 

them to their place, while our little ones dwell in the fortified cities away from the people of the land.    

18.  We shall not return to our houses until the sons of Israel have taken his own inheritance –   19.  for we 

shall not get an inheritance with them across the Jordan and beyond, because our inheritance has 

come to us from the side of the Jordan toward the sunrising. 

20.  At this Moses said to them: 

↪ If YOU will do this thing, if YOU will equip yourselves before Jehovah for the war –   21.  if every one of 

YOURS will pass over the Jordan armed before Jehovah until He drives away His enemies from before 

Him   22.  and the land becomes subdued before Jehovah, then return afterward – then YOU will prove 

yourselves guiltless against Jehovah and against Israel;  and this land will become YOURS as a 

possession before Jehovah. 

23.  ...but if YOU will not do this, YOU will also certainly sin against Jehovah.  In that case:  understand that 

YOUR sin will catch up with YOU.   24.  [So] build cities for YOUR little ones and stone pens for YOUR flocks, 

and YOU should do what has gone forth from YOUR mouth. 

25.  Then the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben said this to Moses: 

↩ Your servants will do just as my lord commands:   26.  our little ones, our wives, our livestock and all our 

domestic animals will stay there in the cities of Gil´e-ad,   27.  but your servants will pass over – everyone 

equipped for the army before Jehovah for the war – just as my lord says.221 

28.  Accordingly Moses gave a command respecting them to El-e-a´zar the priest and to Joshua the son of 

Nun and to the heads of the fathers of the tribes of the sons of Israel,   29.  and Moses said to them: 

 Moses ––––– El-e-a´zar, Joshua and heads of fathers of tribes of Israel 

≺ If the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben pass with YOU over the Jordan – everyone equipped before 

Jehovah for the war – and the land is subdued before YOU, YOU must then give them the land of 

Gil´e-ad as a possession;   30.  – but if they do not pass over equipped with YOU, they must then be 

settled in YOUR midst in the land of Ca´naan. 

31.  – to this the sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben answered, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Gad and the sons of Reu´ben 

↩ We shall do according to what Jehovah has spoken to your servants.    32.  We ourselves will pass over 

equipped before Jehovah to the land of Ca´naan, and our inherited possession will be on this [Eastern] 

side across the Jordan. 

33.  At this Moses gave to them – that is, to the sons of Gad and to the sons of Reu´ben and to half the 

tribe of Ma-nas´seh the son of Joseph – the kingdom of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites and the kingdom 

of Og the king of Ba´shan, the land belonging to its cities in the territories and the country towns round 

about. 

...Gad, Reu´ben and Ma-nas´seh Fortify Homes for their Wives and Children 
34.  ...and the sons of Gad built222 Di´bon and At´a-roth and A-ro´er [“ruins”],   35.  and At´roth-Sho´phan 
[“hidden crowns of their plundered”] and Ja´zer and Jog´be-hah [“lofty” – hill],   36.  and Beth-Nim´rah [“house of the leopard”] 

and Beth-Ha´ran [“house of their mountain:  house of the joyful shouter”][Beth-Ha´rran?] – cities with fortifications, and 

                                                     

 

 
221 Joshua 4:12-13 
222 There is a very short time between the conquering of Si´hon and the march under Joshua into the Promised Land. “Built” may be  speaking 

long-term, or mean “fortified” for the safety of the women and children  
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stone flock pens. 

37.  ...the sons of Reu´ben built Hesh´bon and E-le-a´leh and Kir-i-a-Tha´im [“two cities”],   38.  and Ne´bo and 

Ba´al-Me´on [“lord of the dwelling place”] – but changing their names – and Sib´mah [Se´bam];  and they began 

to call the names of the cities that they built by their own names. 

39.  And the sons of Ma´chir the son of Ma-nas´seh proceeded to march to Gil´e-ad and to capture it 

and to drive away the Am´or-ites who were in it.   40.  So Moses gave Gil´e-ad to Ma´chir the son of 

Ma-nas´seh, and he took up dwelling in it.   41.  And Ja´ir [“he enlightens”] a son of Ma-nas´seh marched and 

seized their tent villages,223 and he began to call them Hav´voth-Ja´ir [“the Hamlets of Ja´ir”].   42.  And No´bah 
[“one who barks”] marched and seized Ke´nath [“possession”] and its dependent towns;  and he began to call it 

No´bah by his own name. 

Names of Camps of the Exodus Journey 

33 
1.  These were the journey stages of the sons of Israel who went out of the land of Egypt in their 

companies by the hand of Moses and Aaron –   2.  [for] Moses wrote down their going on their journeys at 

the order of Jehovah – and these were places of departure for their journeys: 

3.  they proceeded to pull away from Ram´e-ses in the first month, on the fifteenth day of the first 

month – directly the day after the Passover, the sons of Israel went out with uplifted hand before 

the eyes of all the Egyptians,   4.  while the Egyptians were burying those whom Jehovah had struck 

among them – that is, all the firstborn – because Jehovah had executed judgements on their gods.   5.  

So the sons of Israel pulled away from Ram´e-ses [“child of the sun”] and went camping in Suc´coth. 

6.  – then they pulled away from Suc´coth [“booths”] and camped in E´tham, which is on the edge of the 

wilderness. 

7.  – next they pulled away from E´tham [“their ploughshare with them”] and turned back toward Pi-ha-Chi´roth 

– which is in view of Ba´al-Ze´phon [“lord of the north” (lord of winter) – aka Typhon] – and they camped before 

Mig´dol [“tower”]. 

8.  – after that they pulled away from Pi-ha-Chi´roth [“mouth of the gorges”, “place where sedge grows”] and passed 

through the midst of the sea toward the wilderness and kept marching a three-day journey224 in the 

wilderness of E´tham and took up camping at Ma´rah [“bitter”]. 

9.  Then they pulled away from Ma´rah and came to E´lim – now in E´lim there were twelve springs of 

water and seventy palm trees, so they camped there.225 

10.  – next they pulled away from E´lim [“oak grove”, “mighty”] and went camping by the Red Sea. 

11.  After that they pulled away from the Red Sea and took up camping in the wilderness of Sin [“thorn”, 

“clay”]. 

12.  Then they pulled away from the wilderness of Sin and went camping at Doph´kah [“knocking”, “beating”]. 

13.  Later they pulled away from Doph´kah and went camping at A´lush226 [“I will knead (bread)”]. 

14.  They next pulled away from A´lush and went camping in Reph´i-dim [“rests”, “stays”, “railings”], but there 

proved to be no water there for the people to drink. 

15.  After that they pulled away from Reph´i-dim and went camping in the wilderness of Si´nai [“thorn”, 

“clay”]. 

16.  In time they pulled away from the wilderness of Si´nai and went camping at Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah 
[“graves of the longing”].227 

17.  Then they pulled away from Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah and went camping in Ha-ze´roth [“settlement”]. 

18.  After that they pulled away from Ha-ze´roth and went camping in Rith´mah [“heath”]. 

                                                     

 

 
223 Ja´ir and No´bah make a name for themselves – while the rest of the sons of Israel  simply wait to do God’s will...  
224 Exodus 5:3 
225 Exodus 15:27  Prophetic of 12 apostles and 70 ministers sent out by Jesus Christ Luke 10:1 
226 Exodus 16:2-5 
227 Numbers 11:31-35 
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19.  Next they pulled away from Rith´mah and took up camping in Rim´mon-Pe´rez [“pomegranate of the 

breach”]. 

20.  Then they pulled away from Rim´mon-Pe´rez and went camping in Lib´nah [“pavement” poss. land of 

poplars?]. 

21.  Later they pulled away from Lib´nah and went camping in Ris´sah [“ruin” – crumbling to pieces]. 

22.  Next they pulled away from Ris´sah and went camping in Ke-he-la´thah [“assembly”]. 

23.  Then they pulled away from Ke-he-la´thah and went camping in Mount She´pher [“beautiful mountain”]. 

24.  After that they pulled away from Mount She´pher and went camping in Har-a´dah [“fear”, “trembling”]. 

25.  Then they pulled away from Har-a´dah and went camping in Mak-he´loth [“place of (female) assemblies”]. 

26.  Next they pulled away from Mak-he´loth and went camping in Ta´hath [“low station”]. 

27.  After that they pulled away from Ta´hath and went camping in Te´rah [“station” (as in delay or linger)]. 

28.  Then they pulled away from Te´rah and went camping in Mith´kah [“sweetness”]. 

29.  Later they pulled away from Mith´kah and went camping in Hash-mo´nah [“fatness”]. 

30.  Next they pulled away from Hash-mo´nah and went camping in Mo-se´roth228 [“bonds”, “corrections”]  [aka 

Mo-se´rah]. 

31.  Then they pulled away from Mo-se´roth and went camping in Ben´e-Ja´a-kan [“sons of oppressors”]. 

32.  After that they pulled away from Ben´e-Ja´a-kan and went camping in Hor-hag-Gid´gad [“cavern of 

Gid´gad”]. 

33.  Next they pulled away from Hor-hag-Gid´gad and went camping in Jot´ba-thah [“pleasantness”]. 

34.  Later they pulled away from Jot´ba-thah and went camping in A-bro´nah [“passage”]. 

35.  Then they pulled away from A-bro´nah and went camping in E´zi-on-Ge´ber [“backbone of a man”]. 

36.  After that they pulled away from E´zi-on-Ge´ber and went camping in the wilderness of Zin, that is 

to say, Ka´desh. 

37.  Later they pulled away from Ka´desh and went camping in Mount Hor, on the frontier of the land of 

E´dom.   38.  And Aaron the priest went up into Mount Hor at the order of Jehovah to die there in the 

fortieth year of the going out of the sons of Israel from the land of Egypt, in the fifth month, on the first 

of the month.   39.  And Aaron was a hundred and twenty-three years old at his death on Mount Hor. 

40.  Now as the Ca´naan-ite, the king of A´rad, was dwelling in the Neg´eb in the land of Ca´naan, he got to 

hear about the coming of the sons of Israel. 

41.  In time they pulled away from Mount Hor and went camping in Zal-mo´nah [“shady”]. 

42.  After that they pulled away from Zal-mo´nah and went camping in Pu´non [“darkness”]. 

43.  Next they pulled away from Pu´non and went camping in O´both [“waterskins”]. 

44.  Then they pulled away from O´both and went camping in I´ye-Ab´a-rim [“ruins of the passers (those passing 

through)”, “ruins of Ab´a-rim”] on the border of Mo´ab. 

45.  Later they pulled away from I´yim ["ruins"]229 and went camping in Di´bon-Gad [“wasting”, “pining” of Gad]. 

46.  After that they pulled away from Di´bon-Gad and went camping in Al´mon-Dib-la-tha´im [“concealing 

the two cakes”]. 

47.  Then they pulled away from Al´mon-Dib-la-tha´im and went camping in the mountains of Ab´a-rim 
[“regions beyond”] before Ne´bo [“prophet” (??)]. 

48.  Finally they pulled away from the mountains of Ab´a-rim and took up camping on the desert plains of 

Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho.   49.  And they continued camping by the Jordan from Beth-jesh´i-moth 
[“house of the desolation”] to A´bal-Shit´tim [“meadow of acacias”] on the desert plains of Mo´ab. 

                                                     

 

 
228 Where Aaron died Deuteronomy 10:6 ; Numbers 20:22-29 
229 “ruins” – a shortened form of I´ye-Ab´a-rim which means “ruins of the passers -by / those pasturing” 
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Israelites Told To Expel the Local People 
50.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan at Jer´i-cho, telling him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 51.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU cross the Jordan into the land of Ca´naan,    52.  YOU must disperse all the 

inhabitants of the land from before YOU and crush all their carvings, and YOU should smash 

all their molten metal images – and tear down all their sacred high places.    53.  YOU must 

dispossess [the inhabitants of] the land and dwell in it, because I give the land to YOU to 

possess. 

54.  And YOU must apportion the land to yourselves as a possession by lot according to YOUR 

families:  to the populous one YOU should increase his inheritance, and to the sparse one YOU 

should reduce his inheritance – wherever the lot will come out for him, there it will become his – 

and YOU should allocate lots according to the tribes of YOUR fathers 

55.  ...if though, YOU will not drive away the inhabitants of the land from before YOU, then those 

whom YOU leave of them will certainly become as pricks in YOUR eyes230  and as thorns in YOUR 

sides,231 and they will indeed harass YOU on the land in which YOU will be dwelling.   56.  Moreover, 

just as I had figured doing to them, I shall do to YOU [instead].” 

Boundary Set for the Promised Land 

34 
1.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU go into the land of Ca´naan, this is the [extent of the] land that will fall to YOU as 

an inheritance in the land of Ca´naan according to its boundaries: 

3.  YOUR south side must be from the wilderness of Zin alongside E´dom, and YOUR south 

boundary must be from the extremity of the Salt Sea on the east.   4.  And YOUR boundary must 

change direction from the south of the ascent of A-krab´bim [“ascent of scorpions”] and cross over 

to Zin, and its termination must prove to be on the south of Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a;  and it must 

go out to Ha´zar-ad´dar [“enclosure of glory”] and pass over to Az´mon [“strong” ((bone))].   5.  And the 

boundary must change direction at Az´mon toward the torrent valley of Egypt, and its [south-

side boundary] termination must prove to be at the Sea. 

6.  As for a west boundary, it will be the Great Sea for YOU, and that boundary will become 

YOUR west boundary. 

7.  Now this will become YOUR north boundary:  from the Great Sea YOU will mark out to 

Mount Hor232 as a boundary for yourselves.   8.  From Mount Hor YOU will mark out the 

boundary to the entryway233 of Ha´math, and the boundary go onward to Ze´dad [“mountain 

side”].   9.  And the boundary must go out to Ziph´ron [“fragrance”], and will go onward to Ha´zar-

e´nan [“village of fountains”].  This will become YOUR north boundary. 

10.  Then YOU must mark for yourselves as YOUR boundary on the east from Ha´zar-e´nan to 

She´pham [“bare”].   11.  And the boundary must go down from She´pham to Rib´lah [“fertility”] on 

                                                     

 

 
230 ( Matthew 27:29 )  Because the traditionalists al lowed the Romans to infl ict the crown of thorns piercing his eyes and the thorns in the whip s, 

they would suffer the fate which God would have imposed upon Rome.  See also Paul’s words for the identity of the “thorn in his flesh”  at 2 nd 

Corinthians 12:7 
231 ( John 19:34;  [ Matthew 27:49 ]  );  2nd  Corinthians 12:7 
232 Where Aaron died 
233 Re´hob Numbers 13:21 
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the east of A´in [“spring”], and the border must go down and strike upon the eastern slope of 

the sea of Chin´ne-reth [“harps”].   12.  And the border must go down to the Jordan, and its 

termination must be the Salt Sea. 

– this will become YOUR land according to its boundaries all around.” 

13.  So Moses instructed the sons of Israel, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ This is the land that YOU will apportion to yourselves by lot, which Jehovah has commanded to give to 

the nine and a half tribes,   14.  for the tribe of the sons of the Reu´ben-ites by the house of their fathers 

and the tribe of the sons of the Gad´ites by the house of their fathers have already taken [their 

inheritance], and half of the tribe of Ma-nas´seh have already taken their inheritance.   15.  The two and a 

half tribes have taken their inheritance from the region across the Jordan by Jer´i-cho eastward toward 

the sunrising. 

Priest El-e-a´zar and Joshua to Guide 12 Heads of Tribe in Dividing the Land 
16.  And Jehovah spoke further to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 17.  These are the names of the men who will divide the land to YOU people: 

El-e-a´zar the priest and Joshua the son of Nun. 

One Chieftain named for each Tribe 

 Almighty God ––––– El-e-a´zar the priest & Joshua 

≺ 18.  And YOU will take one chieftain from each tribe to divide the land as an inheritance.   19.  And 

these are the names of the men: 

Of the tribe of Judah – Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh; 

20.  and of the tribe of the sons of Sim´e-on – She-mu´el [“his name is El”] the son of Am-mi´hud; 

21.  of the tribe of Benjamin – E-li´dad [“my God has loved”] the son of Chis´lon [“confidence”, “hopeful”]; 

22.  and of the tribe of the sons of Dan a chieftain – Buk´ki [“wasting” perh. not being used enough] the 

son of Jog´li [“he is exiled”]; 

23.  of the sons of Joseph: 

a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Ma-nas´she – Han´ni-el [“favoured of God”] the son of 

E´phod [“a (special) girdle”]; 

24.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of E´phra-im – Kem-u´el the son of Shiph´tan 
[“judicial”]; 

25.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Zeb´u-lun – E-li-za´phan [“my God has protected”] the 

son of Par´nach [“delicate”]; 

26.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Is´sa-char – Pal´ti-el [“God delivers”] the son of 

Az´zan [“very strong”]; 

27.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Ash´er – A-hi´hud [“brother of majesty”] the son of She-

lo´mi [“peaceful”]; 

28.  and a chieftain of the tribe of the sons of Naph´ta-li – Ped-ah´el [“ransomed by God”] the son of 

Am-mi´hud. 

29.  – these are the ones whom Jehovah commanded to divide the inheritance for the sons of Israel in the 

land of Ca´naan. 

35 
1.  And Jehovah went on to speak to Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan [across from] Jer´i-

cho, saying: 
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Israelites to give 48 Cities to the Le´vites from their Own Possession 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 2.  Command the sons of Israel to give cities to the Le´vites to inhabit – as an inheritance out of their 

possession, and they should [also] give the Le´vites pasture ground around the cities.234 

 Moses (words of Almighty God)––––– sons of Israel 

3.  “They must dwell in the cities and their pasture grounds will serve for their domestic animals and 

their ingatherings and for all their wild beasts. 

4.  The pasture grounds of the cities which YOU will give the Le´vites, will stretch from the wall 

of the city and outwards for a thousand cubits all around –   5.  YOU must measure outside the 

city on the east side two thousand cubits and on the south side two thousand cubits and on 

the west side two thousand cubits and on the north side two thousand cubits, with the city in 

the middle.  This will serve them as pasture grounds of the cities.235 

Six Cities of Refuge For Manslayers – 3 Each Side of the Jordan 
6.  These are the cities that YOU will give to the Le´vites: 

six cities of refuge[r22] which YOU will give for the manslayer to flee there,236 

and besides them YOU will give 

Forty Two Cities of Habitation for Le´vites 
forty-two other cities 

7.  so YOU will give to the Le´vites a total of forty-eight cities, them and their pasture grounds. 

8.  YOU will give cities from the possession of the sons of Israel – from the many YOU will take 

many, and from the few YOU will take few – each one will give some of his cities to the Le´vites, in 

proportion to his possession as an inheritance.” 

9.  And Jehovah continued to speak to Moses, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 10.  Speak to the sons of Israel, and you must say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ “When YOU cross the Jordan to the land of Ca´naan,    11.  YOU must choose cities convenient for 

yourselves.  The cities of refuge will serve for YOU, and the manslayer who unintentionally 

strikes a soul fatally must flee there.    12.  And the cities must serve YOU as a refuge from the 

blood avenger, that the manslayer may not die until he stands before the assembly for 

judgement. 

13.  Those six cities of refuge that YOU will give will be at YOUR service.   14.  YOU will give three cities 

on this side of the Jordan and YOU will give three cities in the land of Ca´naan to serve as cities of 

refuge.   15.  These six cities will serve as a refuge for the sons of Israel and for the alien resident and 

for the guest in their midst – so that anyone that unintentionally strikes a soul fatally may flee 

there. 

...Guidance on Guilt or Innocence – Deliberate Harm 
16.  Now if he has struck him with an iron instrument so that he dies, he is a murderer – 

without fail the murderer should be put to death;   17.  or if he has struck him with a small stone 

capable of killing him so that he dies, he is a murderer – without fail the murderer should be 

put to death;   18.  or if he has struck him with a small instrument of wood capable of killing him 

so that he dies, he is a murderer – without fail the murderer should be put to death. 

                                                     

 

 
234 Each tribe would thereby have access to Le´vite guidance 
235 1000 cubits all around for pasture and crops, and a further 1000 cubits all around as open land  
236 Exodus 21:13 ;  Joshua 20:7-9 
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19.  – the avenger of blood is the one who will put the murderer to death;  when he 

chances upon him he himself will put him to death. 

20.  Also if he was pushing him or he has thrown at him in hatred while lying in wait and kills 

him,   21.  or he has struck him in enmity with his hand that he might die, [then] without fail that 

striker should be put to death – he is a murderer 

...and [his] avenger of blood will put [him] the murderer to death when he chances upon 

him. 

...Accidental Harm – Stay in City of Refuge 
22.  ...but if he has pushed him unexpectedly and without enmity or has thrown any article 

toward him without lying in wait,   23.  or any stone by which he could die without seeing him or 

he should cause it to fall upon him so that he died while he was not at enmity with him and 

was not seeking his injury 

24.  then the assembly must then judge between the striker and the avenger of blood 

according to these judgements. 

25.  The assembly must deliver the manslayer out of the hand of the avenger of blood, and 

the assembly must return him to his city of refuge to which he had fled, and he must 

dwell in it until the death of the high priest who was anointed with the Holy oil.237 

26.  ...but if the manslayer deliberately goes out of the boundary of his city of refuge to 

which he may flee,   27.  and the avenger of blood finds him outside the boundary of his city 

of refuge, and the avenger of blood slays the manslayer, he will have no bloodguilt –   28.  

for he ought to dwell in his city of refuge until the high priest’s death, and after the high 

priest’s death the manslayer may return to the land of his possession. 

29.  – these must serve as a statute of judgement for YOU throughout YOUR generations in all 

YOUR dwelling places. 

...Warning Not to Dilute Justice for Gain 
30.  Every fatal striker of a soul should be slain as a murderer at the mouth of witnesses – one 

witness [alone] may not testify against a soul for him to die. 

31.  YOU must take no ransom for the soul of a murderer who deserves to die, for he should be put 

to death without fail.   32.  Also YOU must not take a ransom for one who has fled to his city of refuge 

– to make him resume dwelling in the land before the death of the high priest.   33.  YOU must not 

pollute the land in which YOU reside;  because blood pollutes the land, and there may be no 

atonement for the land respecting the blood that has been spilled upon it except by the blood of 

the one spilling it.   34.  YOU must not defile the land in which YOU are dwelling – in whose midst I 

[also] am residing – for I Jehovah am residing in the midst238 of the sons of Israel.” 

36 
1.  And the heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad – son of Ma´chir, son of Ma-nas´seh of 

the families of the sons of Joseph – came near and spoke before Moses and the chieftains – the heads of 

the fathers of the sons of Israel –   2.  and said: 

 Moses ––––– heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad of the tribe Ma-nas´seh 

⇐ Jehovah commanded my lord to give the land in inheritance by lot to the sons of Israel;  and my lord 

was commanded by Jehovah to give the inheritance of Ze-lo´phe-had our brother to his daughters. 

Concern about dilution of Land for the Daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had 
3.  [But] if any of the sons of the other tribes of the sons of Israel take them as wives, the women’s 

inheritance would be withdrawn from the inheritance of our fathers and added to the inheritance 

of the tribe to which they may come to belong, so that it would be withdrawn from the lot of our 

inheritance! 

                                                     

 

 
237 Prophetic:  Accidental killer remains in the city of refuge until the high priest dies, then may return to his possession  
238 Exodus 29:45 
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4.  – and when the Jubilee takes place for the sons of Israel, the women’s inheritance would also be 

added to the inheritance of the tribe to which they will come to belong – so that their inheritance 

would be withdrawn from the inheritance of the tribe of our fathers! 

5.  Then Moses commanded the sons of Israel at the order of Jehovah, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ The tribe of the sons of Joseph is speaking well.    6.  This is the word that Jehovah has commanded for 

the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had, saying: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– heads of the fathers of the family of the sons of Gil´e-ad of the tribe Ma-nas´seh 

≺ “They can marry whoever is good in their eyes – but they can only marry to the family of the 

tribe of their fathers,   7.  so that no inheritance of the sons of Israel should circulate from tribe 

to tribe, 

...because the sons of Israel should cling – each one – to the inheritance of the tribe of his 

forefathers.” 

 Moses (at the order of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

8.  Every daughter who gains an inheritance from the possession of the tribes of the sons of Israel should 

become a wife to one of the family of the tribe of her father, in order that each son of Israel may get 

possession of the inheritance of his [own] forefathers.   9.  No inheritance should circulate from one tribe to 

another tribe, because the tribes of the sons of Israel should each cling to its own inheritance. 

10.  Just as Jehovah had commanded Moses, that is the way the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had did.   11.  

Accordingly Mah´lah, Tir´zah and Hog´lah and Mil´cah and No´ah, the daughters of Ze-lo´phe-had, became 

the wives of the sons of their father’s brothers.   12.  They became wives to the families of the sons of Ma-

nas´she, son of Joseph, so that their inheritance might remain with the tribe of the family of their father. 

13.  These are the commandments and the judicial rulings that Jehovah commanded by means of Moses to 

the sons of Israel on the desert plains of Mo´ab by the Jordan near Jer´i-cho. 
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Deuteronomy 

Deuteronomy 
or 

5th Book of Moses 

1 
1.  These are the words that Moses spoke to all Israel in the region of the Jordan... 

– [they having been spoken] on the desert plains in the wilderness across from Suph [“sea weed” aka Red Sea] 

between Pa´ran and To´phel [“white” – SE of the Dead Sea], and La´ban and Ha-ze´roth and Di´Za-hab [“enough 

gold”] –   2.  it being eleven days from Ho´reb to Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a by the way of Mount Se´ir. 

3.  And it came about that in the fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on the first of the month, Moses 

spoke to the sons of Israel reviewing all that Jehovah given him in commandment toward them,   4.  after His 

defeating Si´hon1 the king of the Am´or-ites who dwelt in Hesh´bon, and Og2 the king of Ba´shan who 

dwelt in Ash´ta-roth [“star”] in Ed´re-i [“mighty” or “goodly pasture”].   5.  [There] on the far side of the Jordan in the land 

of Mo´ab Moses undertook to expound this law, saying: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ 6.  Jehovah our God spoke to us in Ho´reb [Mt Si´nai near Reph´i-dim], saying: 

 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘YOU have dwelt long enough by this mountainous region. 

7.  Turn, and set out on YOUR journey and go into the hill-country of the Am´or-ites and to all the 

places near there in the Ar´a-bah [sterile desert plain S. of the Jordan] – the hill country and the She-phe´lah 
[maritime slopes of Palestine] and the Neg´eb and the seacoast – to the land of the Ca´naan-ites and to 

Leb´a-non [“whiteness” (from the cedar trees)], up to the great river:  the river Eu-phra´tes. 

8.  See, I have set the land before YOU;  go in and take possession of the land’ 

about which Jehovah swore to YOUR fathers – to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – to give to them and their 

seed after them. 

9.  And I said this to YOU at that time: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘I am not able to bear [the burden of] YOU by myself. 

10.  Jehovah YOUR God has multiplied YOU, and here YOU are today: 

‘...as numerous as the stars of the heavens!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

11.  May Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers increase YOU a thousand times as many as YOU are, 

and may He bless YOU just as He has promised YOU...   12.  [but] how can I alone bear YOUR burden 

and YOUR load and YOUR quarrelling?   13.  Choose wise and understanding men who are renowned 

among YOUR tribes, and I will set them as heads over YOU.’ 

14.  And YOU answered me and said: 

↩ ‘What you are telling us to do is good.’ 

15.  So I took the heads of YOUR tribes – men wise and experienced – and made them head ones over 

YOU [as] chiefs of thousands3 and chiefs of hundreds and chiefs of fifties and chiefs of tens and officers 

of YOUR tribes. 

                                                     

 

 
1 Numbers 21:21-24 
2 Numbers 21:33-35 
3 Exodus 18:21 
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16.  And I commanded YOUR judges at that time, saying: 

 Moses ––––– Judges of Israel 

≺ ‘Hear the cases between YOUR brothers, and judge fairly between a man and his brother and 

the alien resident who is with him.    17.  YOU must not be partial in judgement, but YOU should 

hear the little one the same as the great one.4  YOU must not become frightened of the way 

a man presents himself, for the judgement belongs to God;  and whichever case is too hard 

for YOU, YOU should bring it to me and I will hear it.’ 

18.  And I gave YOU orders at that time concerning all the things that YOU should do. 

19.  Then we pulled away from Ho´reb and went marching through all that vast and fear-inspiring 

wilderness which YOU saw on the way to the hill country of the Am´or-ites – just as Jehovah our God had 

commanded us – and we arrived at Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a.   20.  Then I said to YOU: 

 Moses ––––– all Israel 

≺ ‘YOU have come to the hill-country of the Am´or-ites, which Jehovah our God is giving to us.    21.  

See, Jehovah your God has set the land before you.  Go up, and take possession of it, just as 

Jehovah the God of your forefathers has spoken to you.  Do not be afraid nor disheartened.’ 

22.  However YOU approached me – all of YOU – and said: 

↩ ‘Let us send men ahead of us that they may search out the land for us and bring us back word 

concerning the route we should take in going up and which [sort of] cities we will encounter.’ 

23.  Well, the proposal seemed good to me, so that I took twelve of YOUR men, one for each tribe.5   24.  They 

turned and went up into the hill country and came as far as the torrent valley of Esh´col and explored it.    

25.  And they took some of the fruitage of the land in their hands to bring it down to us – and they [also] 

brought us word, saying: 

‘The land that Jehovah our God is giving us is good!’ 

26.  – but YOU would not go up!  but instead YOU rebelled against the order of Jehovah YOUR God.   27.  And 

YOU kept grumbling in YOUR tents and saying: 

 ––––– sons of Israel 

↻ ‘Jehovah hated us!  that is why He brought us out of Egypt, [solely] to deliver us to the Am´or-

ites to kill us.   28.  How would we approach [the land]?  Our brothers have caused our heart to melt, 

saying: 

 10 fearful spies ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ ‘That people is greater and taller people than we are, their cities and great and fortified up 

to the sky!  – and moreover, we saw the sons of the An´a-kim there!’ 

29.  So I said to YOU: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ ‘YOU must not be in awe nor be afraid because of them –   30.  Jehovah YOUR God is the One going 

before YOU.  He will fight for YOU as He did in Egypt before YOUR own eyes –   31.  and in the 

wilderness, where you saw how Jehovah your God carried you just as a man carries his son, in all 

the roads that YOU walked – right up to YOUR arriving at this place.’ 

32.  – but despite this YOU did not trust in Jehovah YOUR God –   33.  [the God] Who was going ahead of YOU 

in the way to find a place for YOU to camp – in the form of fire at night for YOU to see which way YOU 

should walk, and by a cloud in daytime.6 

34.  And Jehovah heard the tone of YOUR words and He became angry and swore, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
4 Leviticus 19:15 
5 Leviticus 13 
6 Exodus 13:21 
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≺ 35.  ‘For certain, not one of these men of this evil generation will see the good land that I swore 

to give to YOUR fathers,   36.  except Ca´leb the son of Je-phun´neh.  He will see it, and I shall 

give the land upon which he trod to him and to his sons...’ 

– because he followed Jehovah fully.   37.  Jehovah also got incensed against me on YOUR account, saying: 

 Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

 

≺ ‘You also will not go in there.    38.  Joshua the son of Nun – the one who assists you – he will go 

in there.  So encourage him, because he will cause Israel to inherit it.’7 

39.  As for YOUR little ones of whom YOU said: 

 ––––– All Israel 

↻ ‘They will become plunder!’ 

and YOUR sons – who as yet do not have knowledge of good and bad8 – these will go in there, and 

I shall give it to them, and they will take possession of it.   40.  As for YOU yourselves, change your 

direction and pull away for the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea.’9 

41.  Then YOU answered and said to me: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↩ ‘We have sinned against Jehovah.  We shall go up and fight in accord with all that Jehovah our 

God has commanded us!’ 

- so YOU girded on, each one, his weapons of war and regarded it as easy to go up into the hill-country.   

42.  But Jehovah said to me: 

⇒ ‘Say to them: 

‘Do not go up and do not fight, because I am not in YOUR midst;  that YOU may not be 

defeated before YOUR enemies.’10 

43.  So I spoke to YOU, but YOU did not listen and rebelled against Jehovah’s order and became arrogant 

and tried to go up into the mountain.   44.  Then the Am´or-ites who were dwelling in that hill country came 

out against YOU and chased YOU – just like bees do – and struck YOU down in Se´ir [even] as far as 

Hor´mah! 

45.  After that YOU returned and wept before Jehovah, but Jehovah did not listen to YOUR voice, neither 

did He pay attention to YOU.   46.  That is why YOU kept dwelling in Ka´desh many days, as the days you 

had [already] dwelt.11 

2 
 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ 1.  Then [nearly 40 years’ later] we turned and pulled away for the wilderness by the way of the Red Sea, 

just as Jehovah had spoken to me;  and we trod the border of Mount Se´ir for many days.   2.  And 

Jehovah [had] said this to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇒ 3.  ‘YOU have gone along this mountain long enough.  Change YOUR direction to the north.    4.  And 

command the people, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
7 Col lective quote of Numbers 14:29-30;  Numbers 27:12-19 
8 See Genesis 2:9–  Hebrew is the same.  These children have not yet grown rebel lious 
9 From Numbers 14:21-24 
10 From Numbers 14:41-43 
11 The translation is uncertain,  but seems to indicate that their  time in Ka´desh was roughly equal to the time they had already  spent away from 

Egypt. –  or, some translations say “stay in Ka´desh a s  lon g  a s  y ou  d id ” 
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 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘YOU are passing along by the border of YOUR brothers – the sons of E´sau, who dwell in 

Se´ir – and they will be afraid because of YOU, and YOU must be very cautious. 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ 5.  Do not contend with them, because I shall not give YOU so much as the width of 

the sole of the foot of their land;  because I have given Mount Se´ir to E´sau as an 

inheritance possession. 

6.  YOU must pay them money for whatever food YOU may eat, and YOU must pay them 

money for whatever water you may drink.   7.  For Jehovah your God has blessed you in every 

deed of your hand;  He has watched12 your walking through this great wilderness, [for] these 

forty years Jehovah your God has been with you – you have not lacked a thing.’ 

8.  So we went past our brothers – the sons of E´sau who dwell in Se´ir – from the road of the Ar´a-bah, 

from E´lath [“grove of lofty trees”] [on the point of the Red Sea] and from E´zi-on-Ge´ber, and we turned and passed 

on by the way of the wilderness of Mo´ab.   9.  Jehovah then said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Do not harass13 Mo´ab or provoke them into battle, because I shall not give you any of his 

land as a holding, for I have given Ar to the sons of Lot as a holding. 

10.  
sotvoc (The E´mim dwelt in it in former times – a great and numerous people, tall like the 

An´a-kim [“long-necked”].   11.  They were also considered [to be] Reph´a-im like the An´a-kim, but the 

Mo´ab-ites used to call them “E´mim”.   12.  – also the Hor´ites used to dwell in Se´ir, but the 

sons of E´sau dispossessed them14 when they annihilated them from before them and began to 

dwell in their place, just the same as Israel must do to the land that is his holding, which 

Jehovah will certainly give to them.) 

13.  At this time, rise and make YOUR way across the torrent valley of Ze´red [“brook exuberant in 

shrubbery”].’ 

– so we crossed the torrent valley of Ze´red...   14.  and the days that we walked from Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a 

until we crossed the torrent valley of Ze´red amounted to thirty-eight years, until all the generation of 

the men of war had come to their end from the midst of the camp, just as Jehovah had sworn to them,    15.  

for the hand of Jehovah was upon them to root them out of the camp until they came to their end. 

16.  And it came about, when all the men of war had finished dying off from the midst of the people,    17.  that 

Jehovah spoke further to me, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 18.  ‘Today you will cross over the border of Mo´ab at Ar [“a city”].   19.  When you get close to the 

sons of Am´mon, do not distress them or contend with them, because I shall not give you any 

of the land of the sons of Am´mon as a holding, for I have given it is to the sons of Lot that as 

a holding.’ 

20.  
sotvoc (The land used to be considered as [land of] the Reph´a-im.  The Reph´a-im dwelt in it in 

former times, and the Am´mon-ites used to call them “Zam-zum´mim” [“plotters”].   21.  They were a 

great and numerous and tall people like the An´a-kim;  and Jehovah went annihilating them 

from before them,15 and [the Am´mon-ites] dispossessed them and dwelt in their place –   22.  just 

the same as He did for the sons of E´sau who are dwelling in Se´ir when He annihilated the 

Hor´ites from before them, that they might dispossess them and dwell in their place until this 

day –   23.  and the Av´vim [“ruins”] who were dwelling in settlements as far as Ga´za;  the Caph´to-

rim – who came out from Caph´tor [“a crown”] – annihilated them [so] that they might dwell in 

their place.) 

                                                     

 

 
12 “known” –  but with latitude,  as in carefully watching 
13 Isaiah 15:5 Mo´ab – as an oppressed nation – will  be involved in a signi ficant prophecy Isaiah 16:1-5.  However see the breaking point Jeremiah 

48:44 
14 Genesis 36:20 
15 Genesis 14:3-7 
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24.  ‘GET up, pull away and cross the torrent valley of Ar´non.  See, I have given Si´hon the Am´or-ite 

– the king of Hesh´bon – into your hand.  So start to take possession, and engage in war with 

him.16 

25.  This day I shall start to put alarm [at the mention] of you and fear of you before the peoples 

beneath the whole [of the] heavens – whoever hears the report about you will indeed tremble and 

be in anxious confusion because of you.’ 

26.  Then I sent messengers from the wilderness of Ked´e-moth [“meetings” perh. named after this approach] to Si´hon 

the king of Hesh´bon with a peaceful message [as to E´dom previously], saying: 

 messengers of Moses ––––– Si´hon, King of Am´or-ites 

⇒ 27.  ‘Let me pass through your land on the roadway.  I shall walk only on the highway – I shall not 

turn to the right nor to the left.   28.  You will sell me food to eat for silver;  and water to drink for 

silver, only let me pass through on my feet   29.  – just the same as the sons of E´sau dwelling in 

Se´ir and the Mo´ab-ites dwelling in Ar did to me – until I pass over the Jordan into the land 

that Jehovah our God is giving17 to us.’ 

30.  – but Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon would not let us pass through him, because Jehovah your God had 

hardened his spirit and his heart become stubborn – in order to give him into your hand as is the case 

today. 

31.  At this Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘See, I have started to abandon Si´hon and his land before you.  Start to take possession of 

his land.’ 

32.  Then Si´hon came on out – he and all his people, to meet us in battle at Ja´haz18 –   33.  and Jehovah our 

God abandoned him to us, so that we defeated him and his sons and all his people. 

34.  ...and we captured all his cities at that time and utterly destroyed every city – men and women and 

little children – we left no survivor.   35.  We took as plunder only the domestic animals for ourselves, 

together with the spoil of the cities that we had captured.   36.  From A-ro´er – on the bank of the torrent 

valley of Ar´non – and the city that is in the torrent valley as far as Gil´e-ad, there was not one town that 

was too fortified for us – Jehovah our God abandoned them all to us! 

37.  – only the land of the sons of Am´mon did YOU keep distant from – the banks of the torrent valley of 

Jab´bok, and the cities of the hills – in accord with the command of Jehovah our God. 

3 
 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

↪ 1.  Then we turned and went up the road to Ba´shan.  At this Og the king of Ba´shan came out – he 

and all his people – to meet us in battle at Ed´re-i.   2.  So Jehovah said to me: 

‘Do not be afraid of him, for I shall certainly give him and all his people and his land into your 

hand;  and you must do to him just as you did to Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites, who was 

dwelling in Hesh´bon.’19 

3.  Accordingly Jehovah our God also gave Og the king of Ba´shan and all his people into our hand, and we 

kept striking him until he had no survivor remaining. 

4.  ...and we captured all his cities at that time – there was not a single city that we did not take from 

them – sixty cities!  – all the region of Ar´gob [“heap of clods” (stoney ground)], the kingdom of Og in Ba´shan,   5.  all 

those cities fortified with high walls, gates and bar, aside from very many rural towns.   6.  We destroyed 

them utterly – just as we had done to Si´hon the king of Hesh´bon in devoting every city to destruction – 

                                                     

 

 
16 Numbers 21:21-23 
17 This would worry Si´hon – that the God Who had devastated Egypt was about to give these Hebrews territory – territory occupied by strong 

and fierce fighters, which God would vanquish – on his border 
18 See Numbers 21:23 and its footnote 
19 Quotation of Numbers 21:34 
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men, women and little children.   7.  But we took all the domestic animals and the spoil of the cities as 

plunder for ourselves. 

8.  ...at that time we captured the land [east of the Jordan, given to Gad and Reu´ben] from the hand of the 

two kings20 of the Am´or-ites who were in the region of the Jordan – from the torrent valley of 

Ar´non as far as Mount Her´mon [“a sanctuary, secluded”]; 

9.  
sotvoc ( the Si-do´ni-ans used to call Her´mon “Sir´i-on” [“breastplate” (covered with snow)], and the 

Am´or-ites used to call it “Se´nir” [“snow pointed peak”] ) 

10.  – all the cities of the level plain and all Gil´e-ad and all Ba´shan as far as Sal´e-cah [“migration” or 

“walking”]21 and Ed´re-i [“mighty”], the cities of the kingdom of Og in Ba´shan. 

11.  
sotvoc ( – for only Og the king of Ba´shan remained of what was left of the Reph´a-im.  Look!  

his bier was an iron bier!  Is it not [now] in Rab´bah [“Great”] [capital city of Am´mon-ites] of the sons of 

Am´mon?  – nine regular cubits long and four cubits wide. ) 

12.  This land which we took possession of at that time – from A-ro´er, which is by the torrent valley of 

Ar´non, and half of the hill country of Gil´e-ad and its cities – I gave to the Reu´ben-ites and the 

Gad´ites.   13.  And I gave the rest of Gil´e-ad and all Ba´shan of the kingdom of Og to the half tribe of Ma-

nas´she – all the region of Ar´gob of all Ba´shan, which used to be known as ‘the land of the Reph´a-im’. 

14.  Ja´ir the son of Ma-nas´seh took all the region of Ar´gob as far as the border of the Gesh´ur-ites [“proud 

beholder”] and the Ma-ac´a-thites [“oppression”, “she has pressed”], and he proceeded to call those villages of 

Ba´shan by his own name – ‘Hav´voth-Ja´ir’ – to this day.   15.  And I gave Gil´e-ad to Ma´chir,   16.  and I have 

given to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites [the region] from Gil´e-ad to the torrent valley of Ar´non – with 

the middle of the torrent valley as the [separation] border – up as far as the the torrent valley of Jab´bok 

which is the border of the sons of Am´mon;   17.  together with the Ar´a-bah – the Jordan being its border – 

from Chin´ne-reth to the sea of the Ar´a-bah – the Salt Sea – at the foot of the slopes of Pis´gah toward 

the east. 

 Moses ––––– men of Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh on the east of the Jordan 

⇒ 18.  So I commanded YOU men [Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh] at that particular time, saying:22 

 Moses ––––– men of Reu´ben, Gad and Ma-nas´seh on the east of the Jordan 

≺ ‘Jehovah YOUR God has given YOU this land to take possession of it. 

[However] YOU will pass over, equipped – at the head of YOUR brothers the sons of Israel – 

all [YOU] valiant men.   19.  Only YOUR wives and YOUR little ones and YOUR livestock – for I 

well know that YOU “have a great deal of livestock...”23 – will remain in YOUR cities that I 

have given YOU,   20.  until Jehovah has given YOUR brothers rest – as He has to YOU – and 

they also have taken possession of the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving them across the 

Jordan – after which YOU will return, each one to his possession that I have given YOU.’ 

21.  And I commanded Joshua at that particular time, saying: 

 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ ‘Your eyes have seen all that Jehovah YOUR God has done to these two kings.  Jehovah will do 

the same way to all the kingdoms which you encounter over there. 

 Moses ––––– Joshua & the fighting force 

≺ 22.  “YOU men must not be afraid of them, for Jehovah YOUR God will fight on YOUR 

behalf.” 

23.  And I pleaded with Jehovah at that time, saying: 

                                                     

 

 
20 S i´hon and Og Deuteronomy 4:46-47 
21 “walking” – perhaps indicating a day’s distance from a more prominent nearby settlement  
22 Numbers 32 
23 Sarcastic comment on their choosing to take the land east of Jordan Numbers 32:2-4 
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 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ 24.  ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You Yourself have started to make Your servant see Your greatness 

and Your Strong Arm,24 for who is a god in the heavens or on the earth that does deeds like 

Yours?  and mighty acts like Yours?    25.  Please let me pass over and see the good land that is 

across the Jordan, that fine hill country and the Leb´a-non.’ 

26.  – but Jehovah was angry with me on YOUR account and did not listen to me;  and Jehovah said to me: 

↪ ‘That is enough from you!  Never speak to Me further on this matter. 

27.  Go up to the top of Pis´gah25 and raise your eyes to the west and north and south and east and 

see with your eyes – for you will not pass over this Jordan...   28.  but commission Joshua and encourage 

him and strengthen him, because he will pass over at the head of this people and he will cause 

them to inherit the land that you will see.’ 

29.  So we stayed in the valley in front of Beth-Pe´or [“house of Pe´or”]. 

4 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  And now, O Israel, listen to the laws and the judicial rulings that I am teaching YOU to do, in order 

that YOU may live and may indeed enter and take possession of the land that Jehovah the God of 

YOUR forefathers is giving YOU.    2.  YOU must not add to the word that I am commanding YOU, neither 

must YOU take away from it, so as to keep the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God that I am 

commanding YOU.26 

3.  YOUR own eyes saw what Jehovah did in the case of the Ba´al of Pe´or,27 that Jehovah your God 

annihilated every man from your midst who walked after the Ba´al of Pe´or –   4.  but YOU who are cleaving 

to Jehovah YOUR God are all alive today.   5.  See!  I have taught YOU laws and judicial rulings, just as 

Jehovah my God has commanded me, in order for YOU to do [the same] in the land to which YOU are 

going to take possession of.   6.  Therefore YOU must keep and DO them, because this is YOUR wisdom and 

understanding before the eyes of the peoples who will hear of all these regulations, and will say: 

 people of the nations 

↻ ‘This great nation is undoubtedly a wise and understanding people.’ 

7.  – for what great nation is there that has gods near to it the way Jehovah our God is in all our calling 

upon Him?   8.  And what great nation is there that has righteous laws and judicial rulings like all this law 

that I am putting before YOU today? 

9.  Only watch out for yourself and take good care of your soul so that you may not forget the things that 

your eyes have seen – in that case, they may not depart from your heart all the days of your life...  and 

you must make known to your sons and to your grandsons   10.  the day that you stood before Jehovah your 

God in Ho´reb,28 when Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Congregate the people together to Me that I may let them hear My words, that they may 

learn to fear Me all the days that they are alive on the soil and that they may teach their 

sons.’ 

11.  So YOU people came near and stood at the base of the mountain, and the mountain was burning with 

fire up to mid-heaven;  there was darkness, cloud and thick gloom.    12.  And Jehovah began to speak to 

YOU out of the middle of the fire...  YOU heard the sound of words, but saw no form – nothing but a 

voice.   13.  And He stated His covenant to YOU, which He commanded YOU to perform – the Ten Words29 

                                                     

 

 
24 Pre-human Christ 
25 P is´gah a mountain in the range of mountains called Ab´a -rim Numbers 27:12-14 
26 Revelation 22:18 
27 Numbers 25:1-9 
28 Exodus 20:18-22 
29 Exodus 20:1-17 
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– after which He wrote them upon two tablets of stone.   14.  And Jehovah instructed me at that particular 

time to teach YOU laws and judicial rulings, so that YOU would do them in the land toward which YOU 

are crossing over to take possession of. 

15.  Therefore take good care of YOUR souls – because YOU did not see any form on the day of Jehovah’s 

speaking to YOU in Ho´reb out of the middle of the fire –   16.  that YOU may not act ruinously and may 

not really make for yourselves a carved image, the likeness of any figure male or female,   17.  the 

representation of any beast on the earth, the representation of any winged bird that flies in the heavens,   

18.  the representation of anything which creeps on the ground, or the representation of any fish that is in 

the waters under the earth –   19.  so that you may not raise your eyes to the heavens and see the sun and 

the moon and the stars – all the army of the heavens – and actually get seduced and bow down to them 

and serve them,30 [those things] [sun, moon, stars] which Jehovah your God has apportioned to all the peoples 

under the whole heavens.   20.  But YOU are the ones Jehovah took that He might bring YOU out of the iron 

furnace31 – out of Egypt – to become a people of private ownership – to Him!  – as at this day. 

21.  Jehovah got incensed at me on YOUR account, so that He swore that I should not cross the 

Jordan nor go into the good land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance,32
   22.  for I am 

going to die in this land.  I am not crossing the Jordan, but YOU are crossing and YOU must take 

possession of this good land. 

23.  [So] guard yourselves that YOU do not forget the covenant of Jehovah YOUR God that He 

concluded with YOU, nor make for yourselves a carved image – the form of anything!  – as Jehovah 

your God has commanded you,   24.  for Jehovah your God is a consuming fire, a God exacting exclusive 

devotion.   25.  If as you become father to sons and grandsons you grow [spiritually] complacent33 in the 

land and corrupt yourselves and make a carved image – a form of anything – and commit evil in 

the eyes of Jehovah your God so as to offend Him,   26.  I take as witnesses against YOU today those 

heavens and the earth34 that YOU will positively perish – quickly!  – from off the land to which 

YOU are crossing the Jordan to take possession.  YOU will not lengthen YOUR days on it, because 

YOU will positively be annihilated –   27.  and Jehovah will scatter YOU among the races, and YOU will 

be few in number among the nations to which Jehovah will drive YOU away.   28.  And there YOU will 

have to serve gods – the product of the hands of man!  wood and stone, which cannot see or hear 

or eat or smell. 

29.  ...but if YOU look for Jehovah your God from there, you will find Him, because you will inquire for 

Him with all your heart and with all your soul   30.  when you are in sore straits and all these words 

have found you out at the close of the days... then you will have to return to Jehovah your God and 

listen to His voice.   31.  For Jehovah your God is a merciful God.  He will not desert you nor bring you 

to ruin nor forget the covenant of your forefathers that He swore to them. 

32.  Now ask, please, concerning the former days that occurred before you – since the day that God created 

man on the earth!  – and [ask] from one end of the heavens [skies] clear to the other end of the 

heavens:35 

was any great thing brought about like this or was anything heard like it? 

33.  Has any other people heard the voice of God speaking out of the middle of the fire the way 

you have heard it, and kept on living? 

34.  Or did God attempt [in former times] to come to take a nation to Himself from the midst of 

another nation with provings, with signs and with miracles and with war and with a Strong 

Hand36 and with an outstretched arm and with great fearsomeness like all that Jehovah 

YOUR God has done for YOU in Egypt before your eyes? 

                                                     

 

 
30 Because star formations were routinely given the names of animals, and Egypt had worshipped them – and God warns that they should not 

become another furnace like that from which they had been delivered  
31 Deuteronomy 4:20;  Psalm 21:8-13;  Jeremiah 11:4 
32 Deuteronomy 1:37;  Numbers 14:29-30 ;  Numbers 27:12-19 
33 Deuteronomy 8:14 
34 ( Deuteronomy 30:19-20 ) Just as the earth –  the Last Prophet – i s witness against Mankind at the end of th is era prior to God’s Divine Rescue 

Revelation 5:13 
35 This means the realms with which the Promised Land is acquainted –Tyre and Syria, E´dom, Egypt 
36 Likely, meaning the pre -human Christ 
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35.  ...YOU – YOU have been shown, so as to know that Jehovah is the [true] God, there is no other besides 

Him.   36.  He made YOU hear His voice out of the Heavens, so as to correct YOU;  and He made YOU see 

His great fire upon the earth, and YOU heard His words from within the midst of the fire   37.  ...and 

because He loved YOUR forefathers, so He chose their seed after them and brought YOU out of Egypt in 

His sight with His great power,   38.  to drive away nations greater and mightier than YOU from before YOU, 

so as to bring YOU in, to give their land to YOU as an inheritance as at this day. 

39.  And YOU well know today – and you must recall it to YOUR heart – that Jehovah is the [true] God in 

the Heavens above and on the earth beneath;  there is no other.   40.  And YOU must keep His regulations 

and His commandments that I am commanding YOU today, that it may go well with YOU and with 

YOUR sons after YOU, and in order that YOU may prolong YOUR days on the soil that Jehovah YOUR 

God is giving YOU, always. 

41.  At that time Moses set apart three cities [cities of refuge] on the side of the Jordan toward the rising of the 

sun,   42.  in order for the manslayer to flee there who slays his fellow unintentionally37 while he was not 

hating him formerly;  and he must flee to one of these cities and live,   43.  Namely: 

Be´zer [“remote fortress”, “gold ore”] in the wilderness on the tableland for the Reu´ben-ites, 

and Ra´moth [“heights”] in Gil´e-ad38 for the Gad´ites, 

and Go´lan [“their captivity:  their rejoicing”] in Ba´shan for the Ma-nas´sites. 

44.  Now this is the law that Moses set before the sons of Israel: 

45.  These [that follow] are the testimonies and the laws and the judicial rulings that Moses spoke to the 

sons of Israel on their coming out of Egypt,   46.  across [Eastern side] the Jordan in the valley in front of 

Beth-Pe´or ( in the land of Si´hon the king of the Am´or-ites – who had been dwelling in Hesh´bon – 

whom Moses and the sons of Israel defeated on their coming out of Egypt,   47.  and they took 

possession of his land and of the land of Og the king of Ba´shan – the two kings of the Am´or-ites39 

who were across the Jordan toward the rising of the sun,   48.  from A-ro´er which is on the bank of 

the torrent valley of Ar´non, up to Mount Si´on ["lofty"] – that is to say, Her´mon –   49.  and all the Ar´a-

bah across the Jordan toward the east, and as far as the sea of the Ar´a-bah at the base of the slopes 

of Pis´gah: ) 

5 
1.  And Moses called all Israel [together] and he said to them: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ Hear, O Israel, the laws and the judicial rulings that I am declaring in YOUR ears today, and YOU 

must learn them and be careful to do them. 

2.  Jehovah our God concluded a covenant with us in Ho´reb.   3.  Jehovah did not make this covenant with our 

forefathers, but with us – with us!  – all these alive here today.   4.  Jehovah spoke with YOU face to face in 

the mountain from out of the midst of the fire... 

5.  ( I stood between Jehovah and YOU at that time, in order to tell YOU the word of Jehovah, for 

YOU were afraid because of the fire and did not go up into the mountain ) 

...saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses (for pronouncement to all Israel) 

≺ 6.  “I am Jehovah your40 God, Who brought you out of the land of Egypt, from out of the house 

of slaves: 

7.  You must have no other gods before Me. 

                                                     

 

 
37 Numbers 35:6 & 14 
38 Appropriately, the site of attempted scheming murder of King Je -hosh´a-phat of Judah by King A´hab of Israel  
39 Genesis 15:16 
40 S ingular, since God is speaking to Moses alone,  and the covenant proved to be the Mosaic covenant which Moses passed on to Go d’s people 

under his care 
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8.  You must not make for yourself a carved image or any form like anything that is in the 

heavens above or that is in the earth underneath or that is in the waters under the earth.   9.  

You must not prostrate yourself to them or be led to serve them, because I – Jehovah your 

God – am a jealous God, bringing punishment for the error of fathers upon sons – [even] to 

the third and fourth generation of those who hate Me –   10.  but exercising loving-kindness 

toward the thousands of generations of those who love Me and keep My commandments. 

11.  You must not take up the Name of Jehovah your God in a worthless way, for Jehovah will 

not leave anyone unpunished who takes up His Name in a worthless way. 

12.  Observe the Sabbath day to sanctify it, just as Jehovah your God commanded you.   13.  You are 

to labour for six days and do all your work,   14.  but the seventh day is a Sabbath to Jehovah 

your God.  You must not do any work on it – neither you nor your son nor your daughter nor 

your slave man nor your slave girl nor your ox nor your ass nor any of your domestic animals, 

nor the foreigner who is inside your gates – in order that your slave man and your slave girl 

may rest the same as you.   15.  Remember that you were a slave in the land of Egypt and 

Jehovah your God brought you out from there with a strong hand and an outstretched arm,41 

that is why Jehovah your God commanded you to observe the Sabbath day.42 

16.  Honour your father and your mother43 – just as Jehovah your God has commanded YOU – 

in order that your days may be extended and [life] go well with you in the land that Jehovah 

your God is giving you. 

17.  You must not murder. 

18.  Neither must you commit adultery. 

19.  Neither must you steal. 

20.  Neither must you give false evidence against your fellowman. 

21.  Neither must you desire your fellowman’s wife, nor crave your fellowman’s house, his field 

or his slave man or his slave girl, his bull or his ass or anything that belongs to your 

fellowman.” 

22.  – these Words Jehovah spoke to all YOUR congregation with a loud voice in the mountain from the 

midst of the fire, the cloud and the thick mist – and He added nothing – but He carved them upon two 

tablets of stone and gave them to me. 

23.  When YOU heard the voice out of the midst of the darkness – for the mountain was burning with fire 

– YOU came near to me, all the heads of YOUR tribes and YOUR older men,   24.  and YOU said: 

“Here Jehovah our God has shown us His Glory and His greatness.  We have heard His voice 

out of the midst of the fire, and have seen today that God does speak with man – and he 

remains alive!44
   25.  But why should we die, for this great fire will consume us!  If we hear the 

voice of Jehovah our God any further, we will die.   26.  For who is there of all flesh that has 

heard the voice of the living God speaking from the midst of the fire as we did and stayed 

alive? 

27.  You [Moses] go near and hear all that Jehovah our God says, and you tell us all that Jehovah 

our God says to you, and we shall listen to it and do it.” 

 Exodus 20:18-19 
people of Israel ––––– Moses 

28.  So Jehovah heard the sound of YOUR words when YOU spoke to me, and Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ “I have heard the sound of the words of this people which they spoke to you, and they have 

                                                     

 

 
41 Pre-human Christ 
42 Genesis 1:26 
43 Pertinent to them, since their  parents had perished in the wilderness through NOT doing “as God commanded them”  
44 This impl ies a lingering worry by the Hebrews – perhaps governed by the words of the Egyptians concerning their own gods – that one could 

not audibly hear God speak without dying,  and that only a priest could possibly hear the voice of god anyway.   However,  God spoke to Moses – 

not to them –  and they overheard it ... so they begin to panic.. .  
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spoken well in everything they have said.    29.  If only they would nurture this heart of theirs to fear 

Me and to keep all My commandments always, so that it might go well with them and their 

sons to time indefinite!    30.  Go... say to them: 

 Moses (words of Almighty God) ––––– All Israel 

≺ ‘Return home to YOUR tents.’ 

31.  ...but as for you, stand here with Me and let Me tell you all the commandment and the laws and 

the judicial rulings that you should teach them in order that they can follow them in the land that I 

am giving them to take possession of.” 

32.  YOU people must take care to do just as Jehovah YOUR God has commanded YOU – YOU must not 

turn to the right or to the left,45
   33.  YOU should walk in the entire way that Jehovah YOUR God has 

commanded YOU – in order that YOU may live and it may be well with YOU and YOU may extend 

YOUR days in the land which YOU are about to possess. 

6 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  Now this is the Law – the statutes and the judicial rulings that Jehovah YOUR God has commanded 

to teach YOU, so as to follow them in the land toward which YOU are crossing to take possession of,    2.  

in order that YOU may fear Jehovah YOUR God so as to guard all His statutes and His 

commandments which I am commanding YOUR – YOU and YOUR son and YOUR grandson – all the 

days of YOUR life, in order that YOUR days may be prolonged. 

≺ 3.  Hear therefore, O Israel, and take care to do [them], that it may go well with YOU and that YOU 

may become very many – just as Jehovah the God of YOUR forefathers has promised YOU – in the 

land flowing with milk and honey. 

≺ 4.  HEAR, O Israel: 

Jehovah is our God, Jehovah is one46 [alone, supreme]
   5.  and you must love Jehovah your God with all 

your heart and all your soul and everything that is you.47 

6.  These words that I am commanding you today must be [engraved] upon your heart;   7.  and you 

must inspire them in your sons and speak of them when you sit in your house and when you walk 

on the road and when you lie down and when you get up –   8.  you must tie them as a sign upon your 

hand, and they must serve as a frontlet band between your eyes,   9.  and you must write them upon 

the doorposts of your house and on your gates. 

10.  And it must occur that when Jehovah your God brings you into the land that He swore to your 

forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give to you – great and good-looking cities that you did 

not build,   11.  and houses full of all good things and that you did not fill, and cisterns hewn out that 

YOU did not hew out, vineyards and olive trees that you did not plant – and you shall have eaten 

and become satisfied,   12.  beware that you do not forget Jehovah, Who brought you out of the land of 

Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

13.  – you should revere Jehovah YOUR God, and you should serve Him, and you should swear 

by His Name.   14.  You must not walk after other gods – the gods of the races who are around 

you –   15.  for Jehovah your God in your midst is a jealous God, for fear the anger48 of Jehovah 

your God be kindled against you and He annihilate you from off the surface of the ground. 

                                                     

 

 
45 God’s purpose for the Law and the Promised Land – keep within the confines.   However this was so that there would be part of the world 

untainted by God’s people – who would inevitably become corrupt, as we have seen – available for expansion in God’s time and for His purpose 

– see the Christian Way ordained by the husbandly owner, Jehovah Isaiah 54:3-9. Just as Noah had a small region but it was extended to the 

whole world,  so God’s purpose wil l break out of the Promised Land and take to the whole world  
46 Job 23:13 ;  Zechariah 14:6 
47 Quoted di fferently by Jesus Christ –  perhaps from the Septuagint version, for the written text?  Mark 12:29 
48 Subject of a hyperbole by Sol´o-mon Proverbs 27:4 
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16.  you must not put Jehovah your God to the test, the way you put Him to the test at 

Mas´sah.49 

17.  You should diligently follow the commandments of Jehovah your God, His testimonies and His 

laws that He has commanded you,   18.  and you must do what is right and good in Jehovah’s eyes, in 

order that it may go well with you and you may indeed enter and take possession of the good land 

about which Jehovah has sworn to your forefathers   19.  by pushing away all your enemies from before 

you, just as Jehovah has promised. 

20.  When your son asks you in a future day, saying: 

 son on a future day ––––– father 

⇒ ‘What do the testimonies and the statutes and the judicial rulings mean that Jehovah our God 

has commanded YOU [all Israelites]?’ 

21.  then you must say to your son: 

↩ ‘We became slaves to Phar´aoh in Egypt, but Jehovah proceeded to bring us out of Egypt with a 

strong hand.   22.  So Jehovah kept performing great and calamitous signs and miracles upon Egypt, 

upon Phar´aoh and upon all his household before our eyes.   23.  And He brought us out from there!  

in order that He might bring us here to give us the land about which He had sworn to our 

forefathers. 

24.  Hence Jehovah commanded us to carry out all these statutes, to revere Jehovah our God for our 

benefit always, to preserve us alive as at this day.   25.  And it will mean righteousness for us, that we 

take care to do all this commandment before Jehovah our God, just as He has commanded us.’ 

7 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  When Jehovah your God finally brings you into the land to which you are going so as to take 

possession of it, and drives out populous nations from before you:  the Hit´tites and the Gir´ga-shites 

and the Am´or-ites and the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites and the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-sites – 

seven nations50 more populous and mighty than you are –   2.  when Jehovah your God abandons them to 

you, then you must strike them: 

you should utterly destroy them;  you must conclude no covenant with them nor show them any 

favour.   3.  You must not inter-marry with them – you must not give your daughter to his son, and you 

must not take his daughter for your son –   4.  for he [the person of the nations] will turn your son from 

following me,51 and they will certainly serve other gods, and Jehovah’s anger will indeed blaze 

against you, and He will annihilate you speedily. 

5.  ...but rather, this is what you should do to them: 

you should pull down their altars, and you should break down their sacred stones, and you should 

cut down their sacred poles and burn their graven images with fire52 – 

6.  – for you are a Holy people to Jehovah your God.  Jehovah your God has chosen you to become a people 

to Him – [you] out of all the peoples that are on the surface of the ground. 

7.  It was not because of your being the most populous of all the peoples that Jehovah showed affection for 

you – because He chose you when you were the least53 of all the peoples –   8.  but it was because of 

Jehovah’s love for you and [for Him] to keep54 the oath which He had sworn to your forefathers that 

                                                     

 

 
49 Exodus 17:7 
50 Acts 13:19 
51 That is,  Moses’ example which led them to the promised land 
52 The Hebrews word “asherah” implies a grove –  or tree area, perhaps fruit or flowering trees – but carved with images representing pagan 

worship.  These trees – once cut down – are the graven images which wi ll be burnt  
53 An entire nation of slave in Egypt, and before that – a travelling man with his household through Ca´naan  
54 Which other god ever does this?  
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Jehovah brought you out with a strong hand – that He might redeem you55 from the house of slaves, 

from the hand of Phar´aoh the king of Egypt. 

9.  By this you well know that Jehovah your God is the [true] God – the faithful God – keeping the covenant 

and loving-kindness with those who love Him and those who keep His commandments to a thousand 

generations,   10.  but repaying to his face the one who hates Him by destroying him.  He will not 

procrastinate toward the one who hates Him;  He will repay him to his [own] face.   11.  So you must protect 

the Law and the statutes and the judicial rulings that I am commanding you today by practicing them. 

12.  ...so it will be – if YOU continue listening to these judicial rulings and defend them and practice them – 

that Jehovah your56 God will keep the covenant toward you and the loving-kindness about which He 

swore to your forefathers.   13.  He will love you and bless you and multiply you and He will bless the fruit of 

your belly and the fruit of your soil – your grain and your new wine and your oil, the young of your cows 

and the increase of your flock57 – on the soil that He promised to your forefathers in order to give to you.   

14.  You will become the most blessed of all the peoples – there will not be a barren male or a female 

among you, nor among your domestic animals –   15.  and Jehovah will remove from you every malady, and 

He will not place upon you all the evil diseases of Egypt – which you recall – but He will put them upon 

all those who hate you. 

16.  ...so you must consume all the peoples whom Jehovah your God is giving to you.  Your eye must 

not pity them, and you must not serve their gods, because that will be a snare to you. 

17.  In case you say in your heart: 

 fearful Israelite 

↻ ‘These nations are too populous for me.  How shall I be able to drive them away?’ 

18.  you must not be afraid of them:  by all means remember what Jehovah your God did to Phar´aoh and 

all Egypt –   19.  the great testings that your eyes saw, and the signs and the miracles and the strong hand 

and the outstretched arm by which Jehovah your God brought you out.  That is the way Jehovah your God 

will do to all the peoples before whom you are afraid. 

20.  And Jehovah your God will also send the scourge upon them, until those who are left over – and those 

who are concealing themselves – perish from before you.   21.  You must not feel harassed because of them, 

for Jehovah your God is in your midst – a great and fear-inspiring God. 

22.  And Jehovah your God will certainly push these nations away from before you little by little – you will 

not be allowed to finish them off quickly, for fear the wild beasts of the field may multiply against you –   

23.  but Jehovah your God will abandon them to you and disrupt them with a great disturbance until they 

are annihilated.   24.  He will deliver their kings into your hand, and you must destroy their names from 

under the heavens;  nobody will take a firm stand against you until you have exterminated them. 

25.  YOU should burn the graven images of their gods in the fire.  You must not covet the silver and 

the gold upon them, nor take it for yourself, for fear you may be ensnared by it58 – for it is 

abhorrent to Jehovah your God.   26.  And you must not bring an abhorrent thing into your house – and 

thereby you [yourself] become a thing devoted to destruction like it.  You should loathe it and 

absolutely detest it, because it is a doomed thing. 

8 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  YOU should guard the Law that I am instructing you [God’s people] today, in order that YOU may 

continue living – and indeed MULTIPLY – and enter and take possession of the land about which 

Jehovah swore to YOUR forefathers.    2.  And you must remember the whole way that Jehovah your God 

made you walk these forty years in the wilderness in order to humble you, to put you to the test so as 

                                                     

 

 
55 “brought YOU” –  the many,  the sp e c i f i c  ones. ..  “that He might redeem you” –  the r a c e ,  the overal l throughout the generations.  Repeated 

throughout the scriptures 
56 YOU plural when asking the people to keep the commandments, you / your singular meaning Israel – the people as a whole 
57 “young of your cows” – ones born,  ejected – “and the increase of your flock” – ones acquired, perhaps through their join ing the flock from the 

wild 
58 Evidently, these nations made items of worship – even idols – from silver and gold 
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to know what was in your heart... whether you would keep his commandments or not.59 

3.  ...so He humbled you and let you go hungry and fed you with the Manna – which neither you had 

known nor your fathers had known – in order to make you know that man does not live by bread 

alone but he lives by every expression of Jehovah’s mouth.60
   4.  Your mantle did not wear out upon 

you, nor did your foot become swollen these forty years.   5.  And you well know with your own heart 

that just as a man corrects his son, [so] Jehovah your God was correcting you. 

6.  ...so you must guard the commandments of Jehovah your God by walking in His ways and by revering 

Him,   7.  for Jehovah your God is bringing you into a good land – a land of torrent valleys of water, springs 

and deep [well] waters in the valley plain and in the mountainous region,    8.  a land of wheat and barley and 

vines and figs and pomegranates, a land of oil olives [not wild, bitter] and honey –   9.  a land in which you will 

not eat bread with scarcity... a land in which you will lack nothing!  whose stones hold iron and out of 

whose mountains you will mine copper. 

10.  When you have eaten and are satisfied, you must bless Jehovah your God for the good land that He 

has given you.   11.  Watch out for yourself, that you do not forget Jehovah your God so as not to keep His 

commandments and His judicial rulings and His statutes that I am commanding you today –   12.  for fear 

that you eat and become satisfied, and you build good houses and dwell in them,   13.  and your herd and 

your flock increase, and silver and gold increase for you, and all that is yours increase...   14.  ...and your heart 

become inflated [with itself] and you may forget61 Jehovah your God Who brought you out of the land of 

Egypt, out of the house of slaves;   15.  Who caused you to walk through the great and fear-inspiring 

wilderness, with poisonous serpents and scorpions62 and with thirsty ground that has no water;  Who 

brought forth water for you out of the flinty rock... 

16.  ...Who fed you with Manna in the wilderness – which your fathers had not known – in order to 

humble you and in order to put you to the test so as to do you good in your days thereafter... 

17.  and you [instead] say in your heart: 

 presumptuous Israelite 

↻ ‘My own power and the full might of my own hand have made this wealth for me!’ 

18.  Rather, you must remember Jehovah your God – that He is the one giving you power to you to make 

wealth – in order for Him to establish His covenant that He swore to your forefathers, as at this day. 

19.  And it will happen – if you should at all forget Jehovah your God and you should actually walk after 

other gods and serve them and prostrate yourself to them – I bear witness against YOU today, that YOU 

people will absolutely perish!   20.  [Just] as the nations that Jehovah is destroying from before YOU, that is 

the way YOU will perish because YOU would have not listened to the voice of Jehovah YOUR God. 

9 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  Hear, O Israel! 

Today you are crossing the Jordan in order to enter, and dispossess nations greater and mightier than 

you, [and] great cities fortified to the heavens,   2.  a people great and tall – the sons of An´a-kim, whom you 

know of and have heard it said: 

 presumptuous Israelite [popular saying] 

↻ ‘Who could make a firm stand before the sons of A´nak?!’63 

3.  ...and you [also] know that Jehovah your God is crossing before you today.  He is a consuming fire.  He 

will annihilate them, and He Himself will subdue them before you;  and you must dispossess them and 

destroy them speedily, just as Jehovah has spoken to you. 

                                                     

 

 
59 A faint echo of the theme of the Bible, where all of Mankind has been left to its own devices  
60 Exodus 16 ;  Matthew 4:4 
61 Deuteronomy 4:25 
62 12 spies had been sent via the Ascent of A -krab´bim Numbers 13 
63 Numbers 13:28-33 
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4.  When Jehovah your God pushes them away from before you, do not say in your heart: 

 presumptuous Israelite 

≺ ‘It was for my own righteousness that Jehovah has brought me in to take possession of this 

land!’, 

whereas it is for the wickedness of these nations that Jehovah is driving them away from before you –   5.  

not for your “righteousness” or for the “uprightness of your heart” are you going in to take possession of 

their land, but because of the wickedness of these nations that [not YOU but] Jehovah your God is driving 

them away from before you in order to carry out the word that Jehovah swore to your forefathers 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.   6.  ...because you [also] know that it is not for your righteousness that Jehovah 

your God is giving you this good land to take possession of it;  for you are a 

“stiff-necked people” 64 

 Exodus 32:9 
Almighty God ––––– Moses 

7.  Recall – and you must not forget!  – how you have provoked Jehovah your God in the wilderness.  From 

the day that you [God’s rescued ones] went out of the land of Egypt until your coming to this place you people 

were rebellious against Jehovah.   8.  Even in Ho´reb65 you provoked Jehovah so that Jehovah grew incensed 

at you to the point of annihilating you... 

9.  ...when I went up the mountain to receive the stone tablets66 – the tablets of the covenant that 

Jehovah had concluded with you – and I kept dwelling in the mountain forty days and forty nights ( 

I neither ate bread nor drank water67 )   10.  and Jehovah gave me the two tablets of stone written 

upon with God’s finger;  and upon them were all the words that Jehovah had spoken with you in 

the mountain from out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly. 

11.  And it came about that at the end of the forty days and forty nights Jehovah gave me the two 

tablets of stone, the tablets of the covenant;   12.  but Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Arise!  go down quickly from here, because your people whom you brought out of Egypt 

have acted ruinously.  They have withdrawn quickly from the way which I commanded 

them.  They have made a molten image for themselves.’ 

13.  and Jehovah went on to say this to me, 

‘I saw this people, and look!  it is a stiff-necked people.   14.  Let Me [act] alone68 that I may 

annihilate them and wipe out their name from under the heavens, and let Me make you into 

a nation mightier and more populous than they are.’69 

15.  After that I turned and went down the mountain, while the mountain was burning with fire;  and 

the two tablets of the covenant were in both my hands.   16.  Then I looked, and there you had sinned 

against Jehovah you God!  You had made a molten calf for yourselves, you had turned aside quickly 

from the way which Jehovah had commanded you. 

17.  ...at that I took hold of the two tablets and flung them down from both my hands and shattered 

them before your eyes.   18.  And I prostrated myself before Jehovah, as at first – forty days and forty 

nights... I neither ate bread nor drank water... because of all YOUR sin that you had committed in 

doing evil in the eyes of Jehovah so as to offend Him –   19.  for I was afraid because of the anger and 

                                                     

 

 
64 Mocking allusion to the sons of A´nak [long-necked] and that he – Moses, denied entry into the Promised Land – was offered the opportunity 

to take their places. See verse 13 & Exodus 32:9-10 
65 Where God spoke to them all  
66 Exodus 24:12 ;  Exodus 31:18 
67 Mes-si´ah in the wilderness 
68 God “offers” to forego the promise to Abraham and to make Moses the start of God’s nation – but Moses loves God’s promise more than his 

own potential  for glory 
69 This was offered also to the Mes-si´ah in the illustration of the worthless tree Luke 13:7 and Jesus also appealed for clemency for God’s people. 

Nevertheless, this scripture above was indeed fulfi lled, when Israel was uprooted and scattered at the Diaspora in 70CE and C hristianity became 

far wider and more populous than Judaism 
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fury with which Jehovah had grown indignant at you... to the point of annihilating you.  However, 

Jehovah listened to me also that time. 

20.  – Jehovah got very incensed at Aaron too, to the point of annihilating him;  but I made 

supplication also in behalf of Aaron at that particular time – 

21.  ...and I took YOUR sin – the calf that YOU had made – and I burned it in the fire and crushed it, 

grinding it thoroughly until it had become fine like dust;  after which I threw its dust into the 

watercourse that was descending from the mountain. 

22.  Further, at Tab´e-rah70 and at Mas´sah71 and at Kib´roth-hat-Ta´a-vah72 YOU provoked Jehovah to 

anger.   23.  And when Jehovah sent YOU out of Ka´desh-Bar´ne-a, saying: 

 Almighty God (via Moses) ––––– men of Israel 

≺ ‘Go up and take possession of the land that I shall certainly give YOU!’ 

YOU defied the order of Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU did not exercise faith toward Him and did not 

listen to His voice.   24.  YOU were rebellious toward Jehovah from the [very first] day of my knowing YOU!73 

25.  ...so I prostrated myself before Jehovah forty days and forty nights – I prostrated myself thus because 

Jehovah talked of annihilating YOU –   26.  and I began to make supplication to Jehovah and to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ ‘O Sovereign Lord Jehovah, You must not bring Your people to ruin – Your private property whom 

You redeemed with Your greatness, whom You brought out of Egypt with a strong hand.    27.  

Remember Your servants Abraham, Isaac and Jacob – You must not turn Your face to the 

hardness of this people and their wickedness and their sin,   28.  for fear the land out of which You 

brought us may say: 

‘Jehovah was unable to bring them into the land that He had promised them...  He brought 

them out of Egypt to put them to death in the wilderness simply because He hated them.’ 74 

29.  They are also Your people75 and Your private property whom You brought out with Your great 

power and Your outstretched arm.’ 

10 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  At that particular time Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘You carve – for yourself – two tablets of stone like the first ones, then come up to Me into 

the mountain, and you must make an Ark of wood for yourself.    2.  And I shall write upon the 

tablets the words that appeared on the first tablets which you shattered, and you must 

place them in the Ark.’ 

3.  So I made an Ark of acacia wood and carved two tablets of stone like the first ones and went up 

into the mountain, and the two tablets were in my hand.   4.  Then He wrote76 upon the tablets the 

same writing as the first:  the Ten Words which Jehovah had spoken to YOU in the mountain from 

out of the midst of the fire in the day of the assembly – after which Jehovah gave them to me.   5.  

Then I turned and went down from the mountain and placed the tablets in the Ark that I had 

made – and there they remain, just as Jehovah had commanded me. 

                                                     

 

 
70 Numbers 11:1-3 – people complain and are burned with fire  
71 Exodus 17:7 
72 Numbers 11:32-35 – when the quails descended, but some commandeered them all, in order to sel l them!  
73 Moses near to death, giving vent to his feelings, so that they might see his faithfulness in their behal f – despite years of anguish and tears over 

them 
74 Paraphrased presumed statement at the sullen mood of disappointment of the Hebrews Exodus 14:16 
75 Not just “mine” ( Moses’  ) but “Yours” – God’s 
76 Through Moses – Moses did the writing Exodus 34:28 
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6.  And the sons of Israel pulled away from Be-er´oth-ben-Ja´a-kan [“well of the sons of Ja´a-kan”] for77 Mo-

se´rah[aka Mo-se´roth].  There Aaron died, and he got to be buried there;  and El-e-a´zar his son began to 

act as priest instead of him.   7.  From there they pulled away for Gud´go-dah [“the cutting / slashing place” poss. Hor-

hag-Gid´gad]78, and from Gud´go-dah for Jot´ba-thah,79 a land of torrent valleys running with water. 

8.  At that particular time Jehovah separated the tribe of Le´vi to carry the Ark of Jehovah’s 

covenant, to stand before Jehovah for ministering to Him and to bless in His Name until this 

day.   9.  That is why Le´vi has come to have no share and inheritance with his brothers – 

Jehovah is his inheritance, just as Jehovah your God had said to him. 

10.  And I stayed in the mountain the same as the first time – forty days and forty nights – and Jehovah 

listened to me also on that occasion:  Jehovah did not bring you to ruin.   11.  Then Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘Arise, go before the people for a journey, and they shall enter and take possession of the land 

that I have sworn to their forefathers to give to them.’ 

12.  And now, O Israel, what is Jehovah your God asking of you80 but to revere Jehovah your God so as to 

walk in all His ways, and to love Him and to serve Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul;    

13.  to safeguard the commandments of Jehovah and His statutes that I am commanding you today – for 

your [very own] good?   14.  Behold, the heavens belong to Jehovah your God – even the heavens of the 

heavens!  – [and] the earth and all that is in it.   15.  Jehovah got attached only to your forefathers so as to 

love them, and He has chosen their offspring after them – in YOU – out of all the peoples, as at this day. 

16.  [Therefore] circumcise the foreskin of YOUR hearts, and do not harden YOUR necks any longer,   17.  for 

Jehovah YOUR God is the God of gods and the Lord of lords81 – the God great, mighty and fear-inspiring 

Who treats none with partiality nor accepts a bribe,   18.  executing judgement for the fatherless boy and 

the widow and loving the alien resident so as to give him bread and a mantle.   19.  YOU too must love the 

alien resident, for YOU became alien residents in the land of Egypt. 

20.  You should revere Jehovah your God.  You should serve Him, and you should cling to Him, and you 

should make sworn statements by His Name.   21.  He is the One for you to praise, and He is your God, 

Who has performed these great and fear-inspiring things with you that your [own] eyes have seen.   22.  Your 

forefathers went down into Egypt with seventy souls, but now... Jehovah your God has constituted you 

‘...like the stars of the heavens for multitude!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 
Almighty God ––––– Abraham 

11 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  Therefore you must love Jehovah your God and keep your obligation to Him and His statutes and His 

judicial rulings and His commandments always. 

 Moses ––––– people who were alive in Egypt 

⇒ 2.  ...And YOU well know today… 

– for [I do] not [address] YOUR sons who have not known and who have not seen the 

discipline of Jehovah YOUR God:  His greatness, His strong hand and His outstretched arm   3.  

– nor His signs and His deeds that He did in the midst of Egypt to Phar´aoh the king of 

Egypt and to all his land   4.  – nor what He did to the military forces of Egypt – to his horses 

and his war chariots – against which He made the waters of the Red Sea overflow when they 

were chasing after YOU, and Jehovah destroyed them down to this day, 

                                                     

 

 
77 According to Numbers 33:31-33, they set out from Mo-se´rah f o r  Be-er´oth-ben-Ja´a-kan – the “from” and “for” should be reversed.  
78 “Cleft” – a place in the desert –  poss. Hor-hag-Gid´gad Numbers 33:33 
79 “Pleasantness” – a place in the desert 
80 See Micah 6:8 
81 Compare with Jesus Christ 1s t Timothy 6:15 ;  Revelation 17:14 ;  Revelation 19:16 
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5.  nor what He has done to YOU in the wilderness until YOUR coming to this place   6.  – nor what 

He did to Da´than and A-bi´ram the sons of E-li´ab the son of Reu´ben,82 when the earth 

opened its mouth and swallowed up them and their households and their tents and everyone 

who had walked in their way – in the midst [full view] of all Israel 

7.  – for YOUR83 eyes were the ones which saw all the great deeds that Jehovah did. 

8.  ...Therefore... YOU must keep the entire Law that I am commanding you today, in order that YOU may 

be steadfast and may indeed enter and take possession of the land to which YOU are crossing to take 

possession of it,   9.  and in order that YOU may prolong YOUR days on the soil that Jehovah swore to YOUR 

forefathers to give to them and their seed: 

“a land flowing with milk and honey.” 

 Exodus 3:7 

Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

10.  – for the land which you [God’s possession through the generations] are entering to take possession of is not like 

the land of Egypt from which YOU [particular individuals] came – where one used to sow one’s seed and had 

to irrigate with one’s foot, like a garden of vegetables –   11.  but the land which you are entering to possess 

is a land of mountains and valley plains, and it drinks water from the rain of the heavens;   12.  a land in 

which Jehovah your God walks.  The eyes of Jehovah your84 God are constantly upon it, from the 

beginning of the year to the close of the year. 

13.  And it will be – if YOU will without fail obey my commandments that I am commanding YOU today so 

as to love Jehovah YOUR God and to serve Him with all YOUR heart and all YOUR soul... 

14.  “...I shall also certainly give rain for YOUR land at its appointed time, autumn rain and 

spring rain, and you will indeed gather your grain and your sweet wine and your oil.    15.  And I 

shall certainly give vegetation in your field for your domestic animals, and you will indeed eat 

and be satisfied.” 

 Leviticus 26:4-5 
Almighty God (through Moses) ––––– sons of Israel 

16.  [But] WATCH out for yourselves for fear YOUR heart may be enticed, and YOU turn aside and worship 

other gods and prostrate yourselves to them,   17.  and Jehovah’s anger be kindled against YOU, and He 

shuts up the heavens so that no rain occurs and the ground does not give its produce... and YOU have to 

perish speedily from off the good land that Jehovah is giving YOU.85 

18.  And YOU must apply these words of mine to YOUR heart and YOUR soul 

“...and bind them as a sign upon YOUR hand, and they must serve as a frontlet band 

between YOUR eyes” 

 Exodus 13:9 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

19.  “YOU must also teach them to YOUR sons, so as to speak of them when you sit in your 

house and when you walk on the road and when you lie down and when you get up.    20.  And 

you must write them upon the doorposts of your house and on your gates” 

 Deuteronomy 6:6-9 
 Moses ––––– all Israel 

21.  “...in order that YOUR days and the days of YOUR sons may be many on the soil that 

Jehovah swore to YOUR forefathers to give to them, as the days of the heavens over the 

earth.” 

                                                     

 

 
82 Numbers 16:1 
83 Addressing those who were alive in Egypt, but younger than 20 years old ( which older generat ion all  died in the wilderness ) 
84 Moses constantly makes the distinction between “YOU” – the particular ones who came out of Egypt and the Exodus journey – and “you” – 

God’s possession, His people through many generations both backwards and forwards  
85 Emphasis on the important things:  the land is good, i t needs no work or irrigation, but without God’s downpour it wi ll not bene fi t the people 
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 Deuteronomy 4:40 ; Deuteronomy 5:16 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

22.  – for if YOU diligently keep all this Law that I am commanding YOU so as to do it – and to love 

Jehovah YOUR God by walking in all His ways and clinging to Him –   23.  then Jehovah will: 

“drive away all these nations on account of YOU, and YOU will certainly dispossess nations 

greater and more numerous than YOU are.” 

 Deuteronomy 4:38 
 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

24.  Every place on which the sole of YOUR foot will tread will become YOURS – YOUR boundary will be 

from the wilderness up to Leb´a-non, from the River – the river Eu-phra´tes – to the western sea.   25.  No 

man will make a firm stand against YOU.  Jehovah YOUR God will put dread of YOU – and fear of YOU 

– before everyone in the land on which YOU will tread, just as He has promised YOU. 

26.  So see – I am placing before YOU today blessing and malediction: 

27.  the blessing – provided YOU will obey the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God that I am 

commanding YOU today; 

28.  and the malediction – if YOU will not obey the commandments of Jehovah YOUR God and YOU 

turn aside from the way about which I am commanding YOU today, in order to walk after other 

gods whom YOU have not known. 

29.  And it must occur that when Jehovah your God brings you into the land to which you are going in order 

to take possession of it, you also must give the blessing upon Mount Ger´i-zim [“Rocky”, “sharp broken rocks”] 

and the malediction upon Mount E´bal86 [“stone”, “bare mountain”].   30.  Are they not on the side of the Jordan 

toward the direction of the sunset,87 in the land of the Ca´naan-ites dwelling in the Ar´a-bah, in front of 

Gil´gal [“a wheel, rolling”], beside the big trees of Mo´reh?   31.  For YOU are crossing the Jordan to go in and take 

possession of the land that Jehovah YOUR God is giving YOU, and YOU must take possession of it and 

dwell in it.   32.  And YOU must be careful to carry out all the laws and the judicial rulings that I am putting 

before YOU today. 

12 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  These are the laws and the judicial rulings that YOU should be careful to carry out in the land that 

Jehovah the God of your forefathers is giving to you, in order that you may possess88 it all the days that 

YOU are alive on the earth. 

Worship Only At Jehovah’s Appointed Place 
2.  YOU should absolutely destroy all the places where the nations – whom YOU are dispossessing – 

have served their gods:  on the high mountains and the hills, and under every luxuriant tree.   3.  YOU 

must pull down their altars and shatter their sacred pillars, and burn their sacred poles in the fire, 

and cut down the graven images of their gods, and YOU must eradicate their names from that 

place. 

4.  YOU must not [worship] that way to Jehovah YOUR God,   5.  but where Jehovah YOUR God will 

choose from among of all YOUR tribes to place His Name there – even to reside there – you must 

come there [to worship] at that place.   6.  And YOU must bring YOUR burnt offerings there, and YOUR 

sacrifices and YOUR tenth parts and YOUR tributes and YOUR vow offerings and YOUR voluntary 

offerings and the firstborn ones of YOUR herd and of YOUR flock.   7.  And YOU must eat there – in 

front of Jehovah YOUR God!  – and rejoice in all YOUR undertakings – of YOU and YOUR 

households – because Jehovah your God has blessed you. 

                                                     

 

 
86 Deuteronomy 27:4-8;  Joshua 8:30-35 
87 These two mountains are within 3 or 4 miles of each other,  so each  group would just see the other group in the distance performing their 

portion of the ceremony – which would be simultaneous 
88 That their  stay may be as owners, rather than as prisoners in it  
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8.  YOU must not act in the way we are doing here today89 – each one [doing] whatever is right in his 

own eyes,   9.  because YOU have not yet come into the resting-place and the inheritance that Jehovah 

your God is giving you –   10.  but when YOU cross the Jordan and dwell in the land that Jehovah 

YOUR God is giving YOU as a possession, and when He has given YOU rest from all YOUR enemies 

round about so that YOU indeed dwell in security,   11.  then it must be that where Jehovah YOUR God 

will choose to have His Name reside is where YOU will bring all [the things] which I am commanding 

YOU:  YOUR burnt offerings and YOUR sacrifices, YOUR tenth parts and YOUR tributes and every 

choice of YOUR vow offerings that YOU will dedicate to Jehovah.   12.  And YOU must be joyful before 

Jehovah YOUR God – YOU and YOUR sons and YOUR daughters and YOUR man slaves and YOUR 

slave girls and the Le´vite who is staying inside YOUR gates because he has no share or inheritance 

with YOU.   13.  [But] watch yourself, for fear you may offer up your burnt offerings in any other place 

you may see.   14.  [No, ] but rather you should offer up your burnt offerings in the place that Jehovah 

will choose – as united tribes – and [only] there you should do all that I am commanding you. 

Eat Sacrifices at Home, but not the Formal Offerings 
15.  Nevertheless, whenever your soul craves it you may slaughter, and you must eat meat – according to 

the blessing [regulation of clean food] of Jehovah your God that He has given you – inside all your gates:  the 

unclean and the clean may eat it, as if it were gazelle or stag90 [as if it were not ordained for sacrifice] 

16.  ...however YOU must not eat the blood;  you should pour it out as water on the earth. 

17.  You cannot eat within your gates the tenth part of your grain or of your new wine or of your oil or 

the firstborn ones of your herd and of your flock or any of your vow offerings that you will vow or 

your voluntary offerings or the tribute of your hand,   18.  but you must eat it before Jehovah your God 

in the place that Jehovah your God will choose – you and your son and your daughter and your man 

slave and your slave girl and the Le´vite who is inside your gates – and you must be joyful – in front 

of Jehovah your God – in all your presentations.91
   19.  Watch yourself that you do not abandon the 

Le´vite all your days on the earth.92 

...Eat Sacrifices at Home After Territory is Widened 
20.  When Jehovah your God widens93 out your territory, just as He has promised you, and you will [be certain 

to] say: 

 sons of Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘I will eat meat!’, 

because your soul craves meat, [then] you can eat meat whenever your soul craves it.   21.  If the place that 

Jehovah your God will have chosen to place His Name should be far away from you, then slaughter some 

of your herd or some of your flock that Jehovah has given you – just as I have commanded you – and eat 

whenever your soul craves inside your gates;   22.  yes... 

“...you can eat it as if it were gazelle or stag – the unclean and the clean one may eat it 

together...” 

23.  ...only be firmly resolved not to eat the blood, because the blood is the soul [breathe, life, spirit of life] and 

you must not eat the soul with the flesh.   24.  You must not eat it – you should pour it out upon the ground 

like water –   25.  you must not eat it in order that it may be good to you and to your sons after you, 

because you will have done what is right in Jehovah’s eyes. 

26.  – only the things that will become Holy to you, and your vow offerings should you lift up and come to 

the place that Jehovah will have chosen   27.  and you must render up your burnt offerings – the flesh and 

                                                     

 

 
89 Moses makes it clear that they are privileged to enter, but ha ve to become a loose people 
90 In any sacri fice at the Tabernacle, portions were allotted to the priests alone.  However in sacri fices at ones own gates, eve ryone could eat any 

portion of the sacri fice – even i f i t w e r e  lamb or goat or bull – without incurring sin 
91 All  presentations invalid – and profane –  unless given before Jehovah 
92 Recall that the Le´vites had slaughtered those who were involved in worship of the golden cal f Exodus 32:25-29;  these same Le´vites were 

given the priesthood ( by Aaron ), priestly duties at the Tabernacle, and cities within the boun ds of the tribes of Israel... like watchers on the 

conscience.  There would be some ill -feeling toward them for their slaughter of another ’s forefathers at Her´mon, so God tells the people never 

to let their familial loyalty cause them to abandon these who are loyal  and zealous for God 
93 Genesis 48:21-22;  Numbers 32 
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the blood [a living animal] – upon the altar of Jehovah your God;  the blood of your sacrifices should be 

poured out against94 the altar of Jehovah your God, but you may eat the flesh. 

28.  Guard and obey all these words that I am commanding you, in order that it [life] may go well with you 

and your sons after you to time indefinite, because you will have done what is good and right in the eyes 

of Jehovah your God. 

...Warning Against Following the Nations’ Ways of Worship 
29.  When Jehovah your God cuts off the nations whom you are going [into the land] to dispossess, you must 

drive them out from before your face95 and dwell in their land.   30.  Watch yourself for fear you may be 

entrapped in their self-same manner after they have been annihilated from before you, and for fear you 

may inquire of their gods, saying: 

 faithless Israelites 

↻ ‘How did these nations serve their gods?  I will do the same, I also.’ 

31.  You must not act that way to Jehovah your God, for they have done to their gods everything that is 

disgusting to Jehovah, which He hates – for they regularly burned even their sons and their daughters in 

the fire to their gods. 

32.  Every word that I am commanding YOU is what YOU should be careful to do.  YOU must not add to it 

nor take away from it. 

13 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a prophet or a dreamer of a dream arises in your midst and gives you a sign or a portent,    2.  

and the sign or the portent comes true of which he spoke – in consequence of saying: 

Condemn Deceptive “Prophets” 

 evil and faithless prophet or dreamer ––––– 

≺ ‘Let us walk after other gods, whom you have not known, and we will be led96 to serve them’, 

3.  you must not listen to the words of that prophet or to the one dreaming that dream, because Jehovah 

YOUR God is probing YOU to know if YOU love Jehovah YOUR God with all YOUR heart and all YOUR 

soul.   4.  YOU should follow Jehovah YOUR God, and YOU should revere Him and keep His commandments 

and listen to His voice – and YOU should serve Him and cling to Him. 

5.  ...and that prophet or that dreamer of the dream should be put to death, because he has spoken revolt 

against Jehovah YOUR God – Who has brought YOU out of the land of Egypt and has released you from 

the house of slaves – in order to turn you97 from the way which Jehovah your God has commanded you to 

walk.  And you must eradicate the evil from your midst. 

Stone All Deceptive “Prophets” in Your Household 
6.  ...and if the one trying to allure you is your brother – the son of your mother – or your son or your 

daughter, or your cherished wife or your companion who is like your own soul – saying secrecy: 

 faithless Israelite friend or relative ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let us go and serve other gods’, 

whom you have not known, neither you nor your forefathers –   7.  some of the gods of the peoples who are 

all around YOU, whether the ones near you or those far away from you, from one end of the land to the 

other end of the land –   8.  you must not acquiesce to his wish nor listen to him, nor should your eye feel 

sorry for him, nor must you feel compassion nor conceal him,   9.  but you should kill him without fail!  Your 

                                                     

 

 
94 The Hebrew word could mean “against” or “upon, over”;  God commanded that the blood of sin offerin gs be poured out at the b a s e  of the 

altar  Leviticus 4:34 .  Gods command not to eat blood Genesis 9:4;   Deuteronomy 12:23 would make it unlikely that the blood should be poured on 

the altar, when the flesh on the altar would be eaten later on  
95 “drive them out” –  not share the land with them 
96 . ..treating the fulfi lment of the portent as p r oof  that they a r e  being led –  by God –  to serve them 
97 The dreamer is not attempting to divert an individual – nor even all the people there ( YOU ) – but a ll f u t u re  generations of God’s people ( 

“you” being Israel,  God’s name for His people of special possession )  
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hand should be first of all to come upon him to put him to death, and the hand of all the people 

afterward.   10.  You must stone them with stones until he dies, because he has sought to turn you away 

from Jehovah your God, Who has brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slaves. 

11.  ...and all Israel will hear and become afraid, and they will not do anything like this bad thing again in 

your midst. 

Devastate Entire City Which Bore Travelling Deceptive “Prophets” 
12.  In case you hear it said in one of your cities98 which Jehovah your God is giving you to dwell: 

 bearer of report ––––– 

≺ 13.  ‘Worthless men have gone out from your midst that they may try to turn away the 

inhabitants of their city, saying: 

 evil and faithless Israelite ––––– 

≺ ‘Let us go and serve other gods’, 

whom you have not known’, 

14.  then you must search and investigate and inquire thoroughly;  and if – behold!  the thing is established 

as the truth that this detestable thing has been done in your midst: 

15.  you should without fail strike the inhabitants of that city with the edge of the sword.  Devote it 

and everything that is in it99 and its domestic animals100 to destruction at the edge of the sword. 

16.  You should gather together all its spoil into the middle of its public square, and you must burn 

with fire the city and all its spoil as a whole offering to Jehovah your God – and it must become a 

heap of ruins to time indefinite – it should never be rebuilt.   17.  Nothing at all should stick to your 

hand of the thing made sacred by ban,101 in order that Jehovah may turn from His burning anger 

and may give you mercy and He may certainly show you mercy [from their influence] and multiply 

you, just as He has sworn to your forefathers.   18.  For you should listen to the voice of Jehovah your 

God by keeping all His commandments that I am commanding you today, so as to do what is right 

in the eyes of Jehovah your God. 

14 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  YOU are children of [the ever-living] Jehovah YOUR God!  – YOU must not make cuttings upon 

yourselves or impose baldness on YOUR foreheads for a dead person –   2.  for you are a Holy people to 

Jehovah your God, and Jehovah has chosen you to become His people – a special property out of all 

the peoples who are on the surface of the ground. 

Clean and Unclean Animals102 
3.  You must not eat any disgusting thing.   4.  This is the sort of beast that YOU may eat: 

the bull, the sheep and the goat,   5.  the stag and gazelle and roebuck and wild goat [ibex] and 

antelope and oryx [antelope with white stipe on checks] and chamois;   6.  and every beast that splits the hoof 

and that forms a cleft into two hoofs, chewing the cud among the beasts – that YOU may eat. 

7.  Only this sort YOU must not eat out of those that chew the cud or that split the cloven hoof: 

the camel and the hare and the rock badger 

– because they are chewers of the cud but do not split the hoof.  They are unclean for 

YOU. 

                                                     

 

 
98 Whereas the former counsel  concerned someone close,  th is pertains to someone of another city, who is trying to corrupt your c ity 
99 The reason for this harsh measure is that those in the city had not objected to this practice – those who did had already left, but those who 

remained approved ( tacitly or otherwise ) and thus the false prophets had free reign to remain al ive and infect o t h e r  cities 
100 . ..to prevent cattle being vulnerable to bad i nfluence ( Matthew 8:28;  Mark 5:1-20;   Luke 8:26-39 ) 
101 Nothing cursed should be held 
102 ( Leviticus 11 ) 
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8.  also the pig 

– because it is a splitter of the hoof but there is no cud.  It is unclean for YOU. 

– YOU must eat none of their flesh, and YOU must not touch their carcasses. 

9.  This sort out of everything that is in the waters YOU may eat: 

Everything that has fins and scales YOU may eat. 

10.  ...but everything that has no fins and scales YOU must not eat.  It is unclean for YOU. 

11.  YOU may eat any clean bird,   12.  but these are the ones of which YOU must not eat: 

the eagle and the osprey and the black vulture, 

13.  and the red kite and the black kite and every sort of glede; 

14.  and every sort of raven; 

15.  and the ostrich and the owl and the gull and every sort of hawk; 

16.  the little owl and the long-eared owl and the water-hen; 

17.  and the pelican and the Egyptian vulture and the cormorant, 

18.  and the stork, and all kinds of parrot, and the hoopoe and the bat. 

19.  – also every creeping thing which files is unclean for YOU;  they should not be eaten. 

20.  [But] YOU may eat any clean flying creature. 

21.  YOU must not eat any body [already] dead – you may give it to the alien resident within your gates so 

that he might eat it;  or you may be sell it to a foreigner – because you are a Holy people to Jehovah 

your God.  You must not boil a kid in its mother’s milk.103 

22.  You should give a full tenth of all the produce of your seed – the product of the field – year by year,   23.  

and you should eat before Jehovah your God – in the place that He will have chosen to have His Name 

reside – the tenth part of your grain, your new wine and your oil and the firstborn ones of your herd and 

of your flock;  in order that you may learn to revere Jehovah your God always.104 

24.  ...but in case the journey should be too long for you – because you will not be able to carry it, 

since the place that Jehovah your God will have chosen to place His Name may be too far away for 

you there where Jehovah your God blesses you –   25.  then you must turn it into silver and you must 

wrap up the silver in your hand and travel [with ease] to the place that Jehovah your God will have 

chosen.   26.  [Once there] give the silver for whatever your soul may crave in the way of cattle and 

sheep and goats and wine and intoxicating liquor – or whatever your soul desires – and you must 

eat there before Jehovah your God, and rejoice – you and your household. 

27.  ...and you must not abandon the Le´vite who is inside your gates, for he has no share or inheritance 

with you: 

Year of the Tithe – 3rd Year105 
28.  At the end of three years you will bring out the entire tenth part of your produce of that year, 

and deposit it inside your gates...   29.  and the Le´vite – because he has no share or inheritance with 

you – and the alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who are inside your gates must 

[all] come, and they must eat and satisfy themselves;  in order that Jehovah your God may bless 

you in every deed your hand will do. 

                                                     

 

 
103 Exodus 34:26  – Jerusalem as mother Ha´gar Galatians 4:25 
104 Eating so much – before the God Who provided it,  in His city – helps build appreciation 
105 Deuteronomy 26:12 
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15 
Sabbath for the land – 7th Year106 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

↪ 1.  At the end of every seven years you should make a release.    2.  And this is the manner of the release: 

to release from the hand of every creditor the loan which he lent to his associate – he should not 

press his fellow or his brother for payment, because Jehovah’s release has been called.   3.  You may 

press the foreigner for payment, but that which is owed to you by your brother you should release 

from your hand. 

4.  There should be this cessation so that no one should come to be poor among you, because 

Jehovah will – without fail – bless you in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an 

inheritance to take possession of...   5.  but only if you will – without fail – listen to the voice of 

Jehovah your God so as to be careful to do all this Law that I am commanding you today.   6.  

For Jehovah your God will bless you just as He has promised you, and you will certainly lend 

on pledge to many nations – whereas you yourself will not borrow – and you must dominate 

over many nations, whereas they will not dominate over you. 

7.  ...but in case one of your brothers does become poor among you in one of your cities in your land 

that Jehovah your God is giving you, you must not harden your heart or be tight-fisted toward your 

poor brother. 

8.  you should open wide your hand to him and by all means lend him on pledge as much as he 

needs, which he is in want of. 

9.  Watch out for yourself for fear a base word should come to be in your heart, saying: 

 scheming slave-master ––––– 

↻ ‘Oh the seventh year!  – the year of the release is near...’ 

and your eye should be hard toward your poor brother and you should give him nothing... and 

so he has to call out to Jehovah against you, and it becomes a sin on your part. 

10.  You should by all means give to him – your heart should not be miserly when you give to 

him – because on this account Jehovah your God will bless you in all your deeds and in all 

your undertakings,   11.  for the poor one will never cease to be in the midst of the land.107  That 

is why I am commanding you, saying: 

≺ “You should open wide your hand to your afflicted and poor brother in your land.”  

12.  In case your brother should be sold to you – a Hebrew or a Hebrewess – and that one has served 

you six years, then in the seventh year you should send them out from you as one set free. 

13.  and when you send him out from you as one set free, you must not send him out empty-

handed:   14.  you should thoroughly equip him with something from your flock and your 

threshing floor and your oil and winepress108 – just as Jehovah your God has blessed you, so 

you should give to him. 

15.  ...you must remember that you became a slave in the land of Egypt and Jehovah your God 

proceeded to redeem you.  That is why I am commanding you this thing today. 

16.  ...but it must occur that in case he says to you: 

 loyal slave ––––– master 

⇒ ‘I shall not go out from your company’ 

                                                     

 

 
106 Leviticus 25 
107 See how Judas’ heart is exposed at the meal  in Bethany, nea r the release of the world’s sins at Christ’s execution ( Matthew 26:11;  Mark 14:7;  

John 12:8 ) 
108 Reminder that the Egyptians gave gold etc to the departing Hebrews  
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– because he loves you and your household as it was good with him while with you,   17.  you must also 

take an awl and put it through his ear against the door, and he must become your slave to time 

indefinite – you should do likewise to your slave girl. 

18.  – he should not seem hated in your eyes when you send him out from your company as one set free;  

he served you for six years – as double the value of a hired labourer – and Jehovah your God will have 

blessed you in everything that you do. 

19.  Every male firstborn that is born in your herd and in your flock you should sanctify to Jehovah your God; 

you must do no work with the firstborn of your bull, nor shear the firstborn of your flock. 

20.  you should eat it before Jehovah your God year by year in the place that Jehovah will choose – 

[both] you and your household. 

21.  ...but if there should be a defect in it – being lame or blind, any bad defect – you must not 

sacrifice it to Jehovah your God; 

22.  “...you should eat that one inside your gates – the unclean one and the clean one together, 

like the gazelle and like the stag.   23.  Only you must not eat its blood;  you should pour it upon 

the ground like water.” 

 Deuteronomy 12:15-16 
self-quote 

16 
Passover109 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  Observe the month of A´bib [“tender” – green ears of corn], and you must celebrate the Passover to Jehovah 

your God, because in the month of A´bib Jehovah your God brought you out of Egypt by night.110 

2.  You must sacrifice the Passover to Jehovah your God from the flock or from the herd in the place 

that Jehovah will choose to have His Name reside there.   3.  You must eat nothing leavened after it;  

for seven days after it you should eat unfermented cakes – the bread of affliction – because you 

came out of the land of Egypt in haste, so that you may remember the day that you came out of 

the land of Egypt all the days of your life.   4.  No sourdough should be seen with you in all your 

territory for seven days, neither should any of that flesh which you shall have sacrificed in the 

evening on the first day stay overnight until the morning. 

5.  You will not be allowed to sacrifice the Passover in any one of your cities that Jehovah your God is 

giving you,   6.  but [only] at the place that Jehovah your God will choose to have His Name reside is 

where you should sacrifice the Passover – in the evening as soon as the sun sets, at the appointed 

date of your coming out of Egypt.   7.  You must cook and eat in the place that Jehovah your God will 

choose, and in the morning you must turn around and go to your own tents. 

8.  For six days you must eat unfermented cakes;  and on the seventh day there will be a solemn 

assembly to Jehovah your God.  You must do no work. 

Festival of Weeks (Harvest) of First Ripe Fruits 
9.  You should count seven weeks for yourself – from when the sickle is first put to the standing grain you 

will start to count seven weeks. 

10.  You must celebrate the Festival of Weeks to Jehovah your God, according to the voluntary 

offering of your hand, which you will give according to how Jehovah your God has blessed you [your 

harvest].   11.  And you must rejoice [together] before Jehovah your God – you and your son and your 

daughter and your man slave and your slave girl and the Le´vite who is inside your gates and the 

alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who are in your midst – in the place that 

                                                     

 

 
109 Exodus 12 ;  Numbers 9;  Numbers 28:16-27 ;  Joshua 5:10-12;  2nd Kings 23 ;  2nd Chronic les 35 
110 I t is often overlooked that the outcry would come immediately that evening,  and that the Hebrews would immediately be petitio ned to leave 

before their God could inflict some other tragedy on the land.  Exodus 13:4-10;   Exodus 23:15;   Exodus 34:18 
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Jehovah your God will choose to have His Name reside.   12.  And you must remember that you 

became a slave in Egypt, and you must observe and carry out these laws. 

Festival of Ingathering (Booths) 
13.  You should celebrate the Festival of Booths111 for yourself seven days after you have gathered in from 

your threshing floor and your oil and winepress. 

14.  you must rejoice during your festival – you and your son and your daughter and your man slave 

and your slave girl and the Le´vite and the alien resident and the fatherless boy and the widow who 

are inside your gates.   15.  You will celebrate the festival for seven days to Jehovah your God in the 

place that Jehovah will choose, because Jehovah your God will bless you in all your produce and in 

every deed of your hand, and you must become truly joyful! 

16.  [Thus] every male of yours should appear before Jehovah your God three times in the year in the place 

that He will choose:112 

in the Festival of the Unfermented Cakes 

and in the Festival of Weeks 

and in the Festival of Booths 

and none should appear before Jehovah empty-handed.   17.  The gift of each one’s hand should be according 

to the blessing of Jehovah your God that He has given you. 

Judges in City Gates 
18.  You should set judges and officers for yourself inside all your gates that Jehovah your God is giving you, 

according to your tribes,113 and they must judge the people with righteous judgement. 

19.  You must not pervert judgement;  you must not be partial or accept a bribe – for the bribe blinds 

the eyes of wise ones and distorts the words of righteous ones.114
   20.  You should pursue perfect 

justice – in order that you may keep living, and may take possession of the land that Jehovah your 

God is giving to you. 

Law Against Pagan Practices 
21.  You must not plant for yourself any sort of tree as a sacred pole near the altar of Jehovah your 

God which you will make,115
   22.  neither should you set up for yourself a sacred pillar – a thing 

Jehovah your God thoroughly hates. 

17 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

1.  You must not sacrifice to Jehovah your God a bull or a sheep in which there is a defect or 

anything bad, because that [kind of offering] is a disgusting thing to Jehovah your God. 

2.  In case there should be found in your midst – in one of your cities that Jehovah your God is giving 

you – a man or a woman who practices what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah your God so as to 

overstep His covenant,   3.  and he has gone to worship other gods and bow down to them – or to the 

sun or the moon or all the army of the heavens, a thing that I have not commanded –   4.  and you 

have been told and you have heard it and have searched thoroughly, and look!  – the thing is 

established as the truth:  that this detestable thing has been done in Israel!  –   5.  then you must 

bring that man or that woman who has done this bad thing out to your gates – whether man or 

woman – and you must stone such a person with stones until they die. 

6.  at the mouth of two witnesses or of three witnesses the one worthy of death should be put 

to death;  he will not be put to death at the mouth of one witness.   7.  First of all the hand of 

                                                     

 

 
111 Exodus 23:16 ;  Leviticus 23:34 ;  Deuteronomy 31:10 
112 Exodus 23:17 
113 Perhaps meaning that a Le´vite city in the region of Ash´er would have Le´vite judges, and no judge from Ash´er will officiat e anywhere other 

than in the territory of Ash´er  
114 Exodus 23:8;  1 s t Timothy 6:10 
115 When God decrees where an altar must be built , a sacred grove must not be planted nearby –  as was the custom with pagan a ltars,  for 

associated pagan practices 
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the witnesses116 [themselves] should come upon him to put him to death, and the hand of all 

the people afterward – thus you must clear out what is bad from your midst. 

8.  In case a matter for judicial decision should be too extraordinary for you – one in which blood has 

been shed, in which a legal claim has been raised, or a violent deed has been committed;  [such] 

matters of dispute inside your gates – you must also rise and go up to the place that Jehovah your 

God will choose,   9.  and you must go to the priests – the Le´vites – and to the one who is acting as 

judge in those days, and you must enquire and they must hand down to you the word of the 

judicial decision.   10.  Then you must do in accordance with the word which they hand down to you 

from that place which Jehovah will choose;  and you must be careful to do according to all that 

they instruct you – 

you must act   11.  in accordance with the law that they will point out to you, and 

according to the judgement that they will declare to you 

– you must not turn aside from the word that they will hand down to you, to the right or to the 

left. 

12.  ...but the man who will behave with presumptuousness by not listening to the priest who is 

standing to minister there before Jehovah your God – or to the judge – that man must die;  

and you must clear out what is bad from Israel.   13.  And all the people will hear and become 

afraid, and they will not act presumptuously anymore. 

Prophecy of- and Rule for choosing- a King 
14.  When you eventually come into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, and you have taken 

possession of it and have dwelt in it, and you have said: 

 Israelites wanting a king ––––– 

≺ ‘Let me set a king over myself – like all the nations who are round about me’ 

15.  you should without fail set over yourself a king whom Jehovah your God will choose.  You should set a 

king over yourself from among your brothers – you will not be allowed to put a foreigner who is not your 

brother over yourself.117 

16.  However, he should not increase horses for himself, nor make the people return to Egypt in order 

to increase horses – whereas Jehovah has said to YOU: 

 Almighty God ––––– All Israel 

≺ ‘YOU must never go back again by this way.’ 

17.  Also he should not multiply wives for himself – that his heart may not turn aside;  nor should he 

greatly increase silver and gold for himself.118 

18.  ...but [rather] it must occur when he takes his seat on the throne of his kingdom, he must 

write a scroll for himself – a copy of this law – from that which is in the charge of the priests, 

the Le´vites. 

19.  and it must remain with him, and he must read in it all the days of his life, in order that he 

may learn to revere Jehovah his God so as to keep all the words of this law and these laws by 

doing them;   20.  so that his heart may not exalt itself above his brothers and that he may not 

turn aside from the Law to the right or to the left, in order that he may prolong his days over 

his kingdom – he and his sons119 – in the midst of Israel. 

18 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  The priest, Le´vites, [and] the entire tribe of Le´vi shall have no share or inheritance with Israel.  They 

                                                     

 

 
116 This is to prevent false accusation,  since a false witness may be cut in the heart at the prospect of killing, as opposed to slander 
117 See the line of He-ro´di-on kings Matthew 2:1 
118 King Sol´o-mon violated al l of these laws 1 s t Kings 10:28; 1 s t Kings 11:1-4;  1 s t Kings 10:14 ; instead of writing a scroll of the Law for himsel f  
119 Kingship declared hereditary 
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should eat the the offerings made by fire to Jehovah and His inheritance...120
   2.  so there will be no 

inheritance for him in the midst of his brothers:  Jehovah is his inheritance, just as He has spoken to 

him. 

3.  Now this is the due right of the priests from the people – from the ones who sacrifice a victim, whether 

a bull or a sheep: 

he must give to the priest the shoulder blade and the jaws and the stomach. 

4.  you [whether giving a sacrifice or not] should give him the first of your grain, your new wine and your 

oil and the first of the shorn wool of your flock 

5.  – for he is the one whom Jehovah your God has chosen out of all your tribes to stand to minister in the 

Name of Jehovah – he and his sons – always. 

6.  And in case a Le´vite leaves one of your cities of all Israel where he had resided for a while and he 

comes through any craving of his soul to the place that Jehovah will choose,   7.  he must also minister in the 

Name of Jehovah his God the same as all his brothers, the Le´vites, who are standing there before 

Jehovah.   8.  He should eat an equal share, besides what he gets from things he sells of his ancestral goods. 

9.  When you enter into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, you must not goad121 over the 

disgusting practices of those nations – 

10.  there should not arise in you anyone who makes his son or his daughter pass through the fire[r12], 

anyone who employs divination – a practicer of magic or anyone who looks for omens or a sorcerer,   

11.  or one who binds others with a spell or anyone who consults a spirit medium or a professional 

foreteller of events or anyone who inquires of the dead – 

12.  for everybody doing these things is detestable to Jehovah, and on account of these disgusting 

things Jehovah your God is driving them away from before you.   13.  You should become flawless122  

before Jehovah your God. 

14.  – for these nations whom you are dispossessing, they themselves used to listen to those practising 

magic and to those who divine.. 

...but as for you, Jehovah your God has not let you [hear such things].   15.  Jehovah your God will raise up for 

you a prophet from your own midst, from your brothers, [a prophet] like me [Moses]123 – YOU people should 

listen to him   16.  concerning all that you asked of Jehovah your God in Ho´reb on the day of the 

congregation, saying: 

“Do not let me hear the voice of Jehovah my God again, and do not let me see this great fire 

anymore, that I may not die.”124 

17.  – at that Jehovah said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

↪ ‘They have done well in speaking what they did.    18.  I shall raise up a prophet125 like you for them 

from the midst of their brothers, and I shall put My words126 in his mouth, and he will tell them 

everything that I shall command him.    19.  ...and this will be the case:  that the man who will not 

listen to My words that he will speak in My Name, I Myself shall require an account from him. 

20.  – however, the prophet who presumes to speak a word in My Name that I have not commanded 

him to speak or who speaks in the name of other gods, that prophet must die. 

21.  And in case you should say in your heart: 

                                                     

 

 
120 Prophetic of priests of New Jerusalem John 6:30-58 
121 Deuteronomy 20:18 Meaning:  do not refer to those practices – either in fun or historical account or goading – because all of them keep those 

disgusting practices al ive in the memory 
122 Prophetic of the Mes-si´ah mentioned in v15.   Allusion to the qual ity of burnt offer ing in a sacr ifice Leviticus 3:1 ;  1 s t Peter 1:18-20 
123 Acts 7:37 
124 The “prophet like Moses” – the Christ - would explain the Law and all i ts purpose, as intercessor with God Exodus 20:19 
125 John the Baptist was asked i f he were “The Prophet”  – a question which referred to this promise from God to Moses. However,  th is term 

refers to Jesus Christ who was to follow him. John 1:21 ;  John 1:29-34;   Acts 7:37 
126 Prophetic – see the shadow Ezekiel 2:7-8 and the reali ty, the later Moses and the later Son-of-Man Matthew 24:35 
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 Sons of Israel to time indefinite ––––– 

↻ ‘How shall we know which words were not spoken by Jehovah?’ 

22.  when the prophet speaks in the Name of Jehovah and the word does not occur and so cannot come 

true, that is the word that Jehovah did not speak.  The prophet spoke it with presumptuousness;  you 

must not be afraid of him.’ 

19 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  When Jehovah your God cuts off those nations whose land Jehovah your God is giving you[West of the 

Jordan River], and you have driven them out and dwell in their cities and their houses,    2.  you must set 

aside three cities for yourself127 in the midst of your land that Jehovah your God is giving you to take 

possession of.   3.  You will prepare for yourself a road [safe access to the three cities], and make three 

boundaries within part of your land that Jehovah your God gave you as a possession, and each must be 

for any manslayer to flee to.128 

4.  Now this is the case of the manslayer who may flee there and live: 

When he strikes his fellowman without knowing it and he was no hater of him formerly;   5.  or when 

he goes with his fellowman into the woods to gather wood, and his hand has been raised to strike 

with the axe to cut the tree, and the iron has slipped off from the wooden handle, and it has hit 

his fellowman and he has died 

– he himself should flee to one of these cities and stay alive. 

6.  ...otherwise the avenger of blood – while his heart is incensed – may chase after the 

manslayer and actually overtake him as the chase grows long;  and he may indeed strike his 

soul fatally... even though there was no sentence of death for him because he was no hater of 

him formerly. 

7.  – that is why I am commanding you, saying: 

‘Set aside three cities for yourself.’ 

8.  And when Jehovah your God expands129 your territory according to what He swore to your forefathers 

and gives you all the land that He promised to give to your forefathers –   9.  if you will have kept all this 

Law that I am commanding you today so as to love Jehovah your God and to walk in His ways always – 

then you must add three other cities for yourself to these three,   10.  so that no innocent blood may be 

spilled in your land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance and bloodguilt be upon you; 

11.  ...but in case there should happen to be a man hating his fellowman, and he has lain in wait for 

him and has risen up against him and struck his soul so that he died – and that man flees to one 

of these cities –   12.  the older men of his [own] city must then send [men] to take him from there, 

and they must deliver him into the hand of the avenger of blood, and he must die.   13.  Your eye 

should not feel sorry for him, but you must clear away the guilt of innocent blood out of Israel, that 

it may go well with you. 

14.  You must not move back the boundary marks of your fellowman, which the ancestors will have set as 

the boundaries in your inheritance that you will inherit in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you to 

take possession of. 

15.  No solitary witness should rise up against a man respecting any error or any sin – whatever sin that he 

may commit;  the matter should be established at the mouth of two witnesses or at the mouth of three 

witnesses. 

16.  in case a witness should rise up [but] intent on wronging a man by speaking through 

stubbornness,   17.  the two men who have the dispute must stand before Jehovah, the priests and the 

judges who will be acting in those days.   18.  The judges must inquire for the truth, and behold!  if the 

                                                     

 

 
127 Moses had already allocated three cities on the Eastern side of the Jordan Deuteronomy 4:41-43 
128 Numbers 35:6 
129 Genesis 48:21-22;  Numbers 32 
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witness is a false witness maliciously toward his brother,   19.  YOU must do to him what he had 

schemed to do to his brother 

– and so you shall clear away what is bad from your midst,   20.  so those who remain will hear 

and be afraid, and they will never again do anything bad like this in your midst. 

21.  your eye should not feel130 sorry:  soul will be for soul, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, 

foot for foot. 

20 
Distinction in War between Promised Land and other Nations 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  When you go out to the battle against your enemies and you see horses and war chariots – a people 

more numerous than you – you must not be afraid of them;  for Jehovah your God is with you – He 

Who brought you up out of the land of Egypt.131
   2.  This will take place when YOU have drawn near to 

the battle:  the priest must also approach and speak to the people,    3.  and he must say to them: 

 priest of Israel ––––– people of the army of Israel 

≺ ‘Pay attention, O Israel! 

YOU are drawing near today to the battle against YOUR enemies.  Do not let YOUR hearts 

be timid... do not be afraid... do not shudder in panic because of them,   4.  for Jehovah YOUR 

God is marching with YOU, to fight for YOU against YOUR enemies so as to deliver YOU.’ 

5.  And the officers must speak to the people, saying:132 

 officers of army ––––– people of the army of Israel 

≺ ‘Which man has built a new house and has not inaugurated [lived in] it?  – let him go and 

return to his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should live in it. 

6.  ...and which man has planted a vineyard and not yet cut from it?  – let him go and return to 

his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should harvest it. 

7.  ...and which man has become engaged to a woman but has not taken her?  – let him go and 

return to his house, in case he die in the battle and another man should take her.’133 

8.  – and the officers must speak further to the people and say: 

‘Which man is fearful and fainthearted?  – let him go and return to his house, so that his 

brother’s hearts do not melt as well as his own heart.’ 

9.  And when the officers have finished speaking to the people, they will place the chiefs of the 

armies [in authority] over of the people. 

10.  When you draw near to a city to fight against it, you must also announce terms of peace to it. 

11.  If it answers you with agreement for peace and it has opened up to you, then all the people 

found in it should be under tribute to you [as giving their labour], and they must serve you. 

12.  ...but if it does not make peace with you, and engages in war with you, then you must besiege134 

it.   13.  When Jehovah your God gives it into your hand, you must strike every male in it with the edge 

of the sword.135
   14.  Only the women and the little children and the domestic animals and everything 

that happens to be in the city – all its spoil – should you plunder for yourself;  and you must feed 

on the spoil of your enemies which Jehovah your God has given to you. 

                                                     

 

 
130 Applying Leviticus 24:17-20 for intentional harm 
131 Exodus 15 
132 The following 4 excuses for leaving the battle line sound mild – but in consequence ease the hearts of the army, and reinforce that those 

things are the v a l uab l e  things,  and that the battle will  be won without their efforts  
133 Deuteronomy 24:5 
134 Surround until  it capitulates or breaks 
135 This is not in the battle – this is afterwards:  the men must be executed 
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15.  – that is what you will do to all the cities which are very far away from you, those that are not of the 

cities of these nations [in Ca´naan] 

...War Against Ca´naan-ites 
16.  [it is] only from the cities of these peoples [in the Promised Land] that Jehovah your God is giving you as 

an inheritance that you must not preserve any breathing thing alive,   17.  because you should utterly destroy 

them:  the Hit´tites and the Am´or-ites, the Ca´naan-ites and the Per´iz-zites, the Hi´vites and the Jeb´u-

sites – just as Jehovah your God has commanded you –   18.  in order that they may not goad YOU into 

doing according to all their disgusting things which they have done for their gods, and YOU sin against 

Jehovah YOUR God. 

19.  When you lay siege to a city for many days – fighting against it so as to capture it – you must 

not ruin its trees by wielding an axe against them, for you should eat from them and you must not 

cut them down – for is the tree of the field a man to be besieged by you?   20.  Only a tree that you 

know is not a tree for food should you ruin, and you must cut it down and build siege-works [with its 

timber] against the city that is making war with you, until it falls. 

21 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case someone should be found slain on the ground that Jehovah your God is giving you to take 

possession of it – fallen on the open land – and it has not been made known who struck him fatally – 

2.  then your older men and your judges must come forth and measure to the cities that are all 

around the slain one;   3.  and he will be [allocated with] the city nearest to the slain one. 

The older men of that city must take a young cow of the herd that has not been worked with, that 

has not pulled in a yoke;   4.  and the older men of that city must lead the young cow down to a 

torrent valley running with water in which there was customarily neither tilling nor sowing of seed, 

and they must break the neck of the young cow there in the torrent valley. 

5.  And the priests the sons of Le´vi must approach, because they are the ones whom Jehovah your 

God has chosen to minister to Him and to bless in the Name of Jehovah,136 and at whose mouth 

every dispute over every violent deed137 should be decided.   6.  Then all the older men of that city who 

are nearest to the slain one should wash their hands over the young cow whose neck was broken in 

the torrent valley;   7.  and they must respond and say: 

 priests of Le´vi ––––– older men of city near slain man 

≻ ‘Our hands did not shed this blood, neither did our eyes see [it shed]. 

 Almighty God ––––– older men of city near slain man 

≻ 8.  Atone [expiate, cover as innocent] for Your people Israel, whom You redeemed, O Jehovah, 

and do not lay [put the guilt of] the innocent blood on the nearest of Your people Israel.’ 

and the bloodguilt must be cancelled against them.138
   9.  And so you will clear away the guilt of 

innocent blood from your midst, because you will do what is right in Jehovah’s eyes. 

10.  When you go out to battle against your enemies and Jehovah your God has given them into your hand 

and you have carried them away captive;   11.  and you have seen among the captives a woman beautiful in 

form, and you desire her and take her for your wife, 

12.  you must then bring her into the midst of your house.  She must now shave her head and trim 

her nails,   13.  and remove the mantle of her captivity from off her and dwell in your house and weep 

for her father and her mother a whole lunar month; 

...and after that you should have relations with her, and you must take possession of her as your 

bride, and she must become your wife. 

                                                     

 

 
136 Numbers 6:23-27 
137 Deuteronomy 17:8-11 
138 This is not to devise a forgiveness for the murderer , but to excuse the nearest – and most likely – city of harbouring the guil ty man.  However, 

the other cities would become alert, and the guil t will still  be attributed to the guil ty  man in Jehovah’s eyes 
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14.  And if you should find no delight in her, you must then send her away to wherever she wishes;  

but you must by no means sell her for silver – you must not treat her as merchandise after you 

have humiliated her. 

15.  Also if a man comes to have two wives, the one loved and the other hated, and they have [each] borne 

sons to him – the loved one and the hated one – and the firstborn son has come to be of the hated one,   

16.  then in the day that when he gives an inheritance to his sons, he will not be allowed to give the right of 

the firstborn to the son of the loved one at the expense of the hated one’s son, the [genuine] firstborn. 

17.  He should acknowledge the hated one’s son as the firstborn by giving him two parts in everything 

he is found to own, because that one is the beginning of his generative power.  The right of the 

firstborn’s position belongs to him.139 

18.  In case a man happens to have a son who is stubborn and rebellious – not listening to the voice of his 

father or the voice of his mother – and they have corrected him but he will not listen to them, 

19.  Then his father and his mother must take hold of him and bring him out to the older men of his 

city and to the gate of his place,   20.  and they must say to the older men of his city: 

 mother & father ––––– older men of the city 

‘This son of ours is stubborn and rebellious;  he does not listen to our voice, being a glutton 

and a drunkard.’ 

21.  Then all the men of his city must pelt him with stones, and he must die.  And so you will clear 

away what is bad from your midst, and all Israel will hear and become afraid. 

22.  And in case there comes to be a sin deserving the sentence of death in a man, and he has been put to 

death and you have hung him upon a stake, 

23.  his dead body should not stay all night on the stake;  but you should by all means bury him on 

that day, because the one hung up is something accursed of God, and you must not defile your 

ground which Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance.140 

22 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  You must not see your brother’s bull or his sheep straying about and deliberately withdraw from 

them. 

You should by all means lead them back to your brother.   2.  And if your brother is not near you [or] 

you do not know who he is, you must bring it into the midst of your house and it must remain with 

you until your brother has searched for it...  and you must return it to him. 

3.  – and you should do that with his ass, and you should do that with his mantle – you should do 

likewise with whatever is lost of your brother’s which he has lost and which you have found.  You 

will not be allowed to withdraw yourself [from responsibility]. 

4.  You must not see your brother’s ass or bull fall down on the road and deliberately withdraw from them;  

you should by all means help him to raise them up. 

5.  No garb of an able-bodied man should be put upon a woman, neither should an able-bodied man wear 

the mantle of a woman, for anybody doing these things is disgusting to Jehovah your God. 

6.  In case a bird’s nest happens to be before you in the way – in any tree or on the earth with young ones 

or eggs, and the mother is sitting upon the young ones or the eggs – you must not take the mother along 

with the offspring.   7.  You should by all means send the mother away, but you may take the offspring for 

yourself, in order that it may go well with you and you may prolong your days. 

                                                     

 

 
139 Reflecting Jacob and Joseph. Reuben was f irstborn, but Joseph was first chi ld of the loved wife.  While deemed to be dead, he  became the 

saviour for the family, so his two sons were adopted as Jacob’s own Genesis 48:5 –  giving an incidental  double-inheritance to Joseph whose 

inheritance was lost.  
140 Reason for Jesus’ speedy burial,  but also the reason why the earth quaked and vomited out the corpses of the prophets – signi fying that the 

land had already been defiled by those who had ki lled them Matthew 27:51-54 
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8.  If you build a new house, you must make a parapet for your roof so that you may not place bloodguilt 

upon your house because someone [prone to] falling might fall from it. 

9.  You must not sow your vineyard with two sorts of seed, because the fruit of the seed that you sow 

and the product of the vineyard will be defiled [not acceptable as a Holy offering]. 

10.  You must not plough with a bull and an ass together. 

11.  You must not wear mixed fabric of wool and linen together.141 

12.  You should make tassels for yourself on the four extremities of your clothing with which you cover 

yourself. 

13.  In case a man takes a wife and actually has relations with her – and comes to hate her: 

14.  and he has charged her with notorious deeds [lit. exploits words upon her] and has brought forth a bad 

name upon her and has said: 

 man who hates his new wife ––––– wife’s father 

⇒ ‘I took this woman, and I went near her and I found she was not a maid.’ 

15.  the father of the girl and her mother must also take and bring forth the evidence of the girl’s 

virginity to the older men of the city at its gate,   16.  and the girl’s father must say to the older men: 

 wife’s father ––––– older men of the city 

⇒ ‘I gave my daughter to this man as a wife, and he began hating her.    17.  And here he is 

charging her with notorious deeds, saying: 

‘I found she was not a maid’ 

and yet here is the evidence of my daughter’s virginity.’ 

and they must spread out the mantle before the older men of the city. 

18.  Then the older men of that city must take the man and discipline him.   19.  And they must fine him 

a hundred silver shekels and give them to the girl’s father, because he brought forth a bad name 

upon a virgin of Israel;  and she will continue to be his wife.  He will not be allowed to divorce her 

during all his days. 

20.  ...if though this thing has proved to be the truth – that evidence of virginity was not found for the 

girl –   21.  they must also bring the girl out to the entrance of her father’s house, and the men of her 

city must pelt her with stones until she dies because she has committed wickedness in Israel by 

playing the prostitute while in the house of her father.  So you must clear away what is bad from 

your midst. 

22.  In case a man is found lying down with a woman who is owned by another, both of them must then die 

together – the man who lay down with the woman, and the woman – and thus you will clear away what 

is bad out of Israel. 

23.  In case there happened to be a virgin girl betrothed to a man, and a man found her in the city and lay 

down with her,142 

24.  YOU must also bring both of them out to the gate of that city and pelt them with stones until 

they die – the girl because she did not scream in the city, and the man because he humiliated the 

wife of his fellowman – thus you will clear away what is evil from your midst. 

25.  ...if however the man found the betrothed girl in the field and the man grabbed hold of her and lay 

down with her, 

the man who lay down with her must still die – but by himself –   26.  and you must do nothing to the 

girl.  The girl has no sin deserving of death, because just as when a man rises up against his 

                                                     

 

 
141 Leviticus 19:19  paraphrased 
142 The crime which Mary would have had to bear,  but for Joseph’s kindness and God’s intervention through His angel Matthew 1:20 
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fellowman and murders his soul,143 so it is with this case –   27.  for he found her in the field;  the 

betrothed girl screamed but there was no one to rescue her. 

28.  In case a man finds a girl – a virgin who has not been engaged – and he actually seizes her and lies 

down with her and they have been found out, 

29.  the man who lay down with her must also give the girl’s father fifty silver shekels, and she will 

become his wife due to the fact that he humiliated her.  He will not be allowed to divorce her all 

his days. 

30.  No man should take his father’s wife, that he may not uncover the skirt of his father. 

23 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  No man castrated by crushing the testicles or having his male member cut off may come into the 

congregation of Jehovah. 

2.  No illegitimate son [of Jewish father and Gentile mother] may come into the congregation of Jehovah;  even 

to the tenth generation none of his may come into the congregation of Jehovah.144 

3.  No Am´mon-ite or Mo´ab-ite145 [man] may come into the congregation of Jehovah – even to the tenth 

generation none of theirs may come into the congregation of Jehovah to time indefinite –   4.  because they 

did not come to YOUR aid with bread and water in the way when YOU came forth out of Egypt, and 

because they hired Ba´laam146 the son of Be´or from Pe´thor of Mes-o-po-ta´mi-a against you to call 

down evil upon you.   5.  But Jehovah your God would not listen to Ba´laam;  but in your behalf Jehovah your 

God changed the malediction into a blessing, because Jehovah your God loved you.   6.  You must not work 

for their peace and their prosperity all your days to time indefinite. 

7.  You must not detest an E´dom-ite, for he is your brother;  you must not detest an Egyptian, for you 

became an alien resident in his country.147
   8.  Sons that may be born to them – as of the third generation 

– may come for themselves into the congregation of Jehovah.148 

9.  When you go out into camp against your enemies, you must also keep yourself from every bad thing. 

10.  In case a man amongst you does not remain clean – because of a pollution that occurs at night 
[ejaculation] – he must go outside the camp.  He may not come into the midst of the camp.   11.  

However when evening begins to fall he should wash with water, then he may come into the midst 

of the camp at the setting of the sun. 

12.  There should be a private place at your service outside the camp and you must go out there 
[toilet].   13.  Keep a peg at your service along with your implements, and when you squat outside, you 

must also dig a hole with it and turn and cover your excrement.   14.  For Jehovah your God is walking 

about within your camp to deliver you and to abandon your enemies to you;  and your camp must 

prove to be Holy, that He may see nothing indecent in you and turn away from accompanying you. 

15.  You must not hand over a slave to his master when he escapes149 from his master to you.   16.  He will 

keep on dwelling with you – and among you – in whatever place he may choose in one of your cities, 

wherever he likes.  You must not maltreat him. 

17.  None of the daughters of Israel may become a temple prostitute, neither may any of the sons of Israel 

become a temple prostitute.   18.  You must not bring the hire of a harlot or the price of a dog [male prostitute] 

into the house of Jehovah your God for any vow,150 because they are both a disgusting thing to Jehovah 

your God. 

                                                     

 

 
143 because no-one could hear her scream 
144 One is a Jew only if one’s mother is Jewish  
145 That is,  m a le s . However see Ruth the Mo´ab-itess, marr ied to a Hebrew 
146 See Numbers 22 for affair of Ba´ lak,  and Numbers 22:5 for his cal l to Ba´laam from Pe´thor 
147 See Phar´aoh’s kindness to Joseph and his family dur ing the famine Genesis 45:17-18 
148 When a Jew marries an E´dom-ite or an Egyptian, the great -grand-child wil l be permitted to enter into the congregation of Jehovah – provided 

they marry within the nation of Israel?  
149 Protection against possible cruelty 
150 No vow –  a strict promise to God –  wi ll be an excuse to allow either of these  
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19.  You must not charge interest to your brother – interest on silver, interest on food, interest on anything 

on which one may claim interest.   20.  You may charge interest to a foreigner, but you must not charge 

interest to your brother, in order that Jehovah your God may bless you in every undertaking of yours on 

the land to which you are going to take possession of. 

21.  In case you pledge a vow to Jehovah your God, you must not be slow about paying it, because Jehovah 

your God will without fail require it of you, and it would indeed become a sin on your part.    22.  But in case 

you omit making a vow, it will not become a sin on your part.   23.  You should guard the utterance of your 

lips, for you must perform what you have vowed to Jehovah your God as if it were a voluntary offering 
[graciously] that you spoke of with your mouth. 

24.  When you go into the vineyard of your fellowman, you must eat only enough grapes to satisfy your soul, 

but you must not put any into your receptacle. 

25.  When you go into the standing grain of your fellowman, you must pluck off only the ripe ears with your 

hand, but you must not swing a sickle to and fro upon the standing grain of your fellowman. 

24 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a man takes a woman as a wife [possession], and it happens that she should find no favour in 

his eyes because he has found something indecent on her part, he must then write out a certificate of 

divorce151 for her and put it in her hand and dismiss her from his house.    2.  And she must go out of his 

house and go and become another man’s. 

3.  ...if the latter man has come to hate her and has written out a certificate of divorce for her and 

put it in her hand and dismissed her from his house, or if the latter man who took her as his wife 

should die,   4.  her former owner – who dismissed her – will not be allowed to take her back again to 

become his wife after she has been defiled;  for that is detestable before Jehovah, and you must 

not lead sin into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance. 

5.  In case a man takes a new wife, he should not go out into the army nor should anything else be 

imposed onto him.  He should continue exempt at his house for one year, and he must make his newly-

taken wife rejoice.152 

6.  No one should seize a hand mill or its upper grindstone as a pledge, because he would be [effectively] 

seizing a soul as a pledge. 

7.  In case a man is found kidnapping a soul of his brothers of the sons of Israel, and he has treated him as 

merchandise and sold him, then that kidnapper must die.  And you must clear away what is bad from 

your midst.153 

8.  Be on your guard concerning the plague of leprosy, to diligently observe all that the priests – the 

Le´vites – instruct YOU;154 YOU should be sure to do just as I have commanded them.   9.  It should be 

remembered what Jehovah your God did to Mir´i-am155 in the way when YOU were coming out of Egypt... 

10.  In case you lend your fellowman a loan of any sort, you must not enter into his house to take from him 

what he has pledged.   11.  You should stand on the outside, and the man to whom you are making a loan 

should bring the pledge outside to you.   12.  And if the man is in distressed circumstance, you must not go 

to bed still retaining his pledge;   13.  you should by all means return the pledge to him as soon as the sun 

sets, and he must go to bed in his garment, and he must bless you – and it will mean righteousness for 

you before Jehovah your God. 

14.  You must not oppress a hired labourer who is in trouble and poor, whether of your brothers or of your 

alien residents who are in the land within your gates.   15.  You should give him his wages in his day and the 

                                                     

 

 
151 Matthew 5:31 
152 Deuteronomy 20:7 
153 Genesis 37:25 
154 Leviticus 13 
155 Numbers 12 
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sun should not set upon them,156 because he is in trouble and is lifting up his soul to them [looks to his wages 

to keep alive], that he may not cry out to Jehovah against you, and it must become sin on your part. 

16.  Fathers should not be put to death on account of children, and children should not be put to death on 

account of fathers.  Each one should be put to death for his own sin. 

17.  You must not pervert the judgement of the alien resident or of the fatherless boy, and you must not 

seize the garment of a widow as a pledge.   18.  And you must remember that you became a slave in Egypt, 

and Jehovah your God proceeded to redeem you from there [from perverted judgement].  That is why I am 

commanding you to do this thing. 

19.  In case you reap your harvest in your field, and you have forgotten a sheaf in the field,  [a sign of having 

plenty] you must not go back to get it.  It should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for 

the widow;  in order that Jehovah your God may bless you in every deed of your hand. 

20.  When you beat your olive tree, you must not go over its boughs following up yourself [picking the reluctant 

olives].  It should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for the widow. 

21.  In case you gather the grapes of your vineyard, you must not gather the leftovers [glean] following up 

yourself.  They should stay for the alien resident, for the fatherless boy and for the widow.   22.  ...remember 

that you became a slave in the land of Egypt.  That is why I am commanding you to do this thing. 

25 
 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  In case a dispute arises between men, and they have presented themselves for the judgement, then 

they must judge them and pronounce the righteous one ‘righteous’ and pronounce the wicked one 

‘wicked’.   2.  And it must be – if the wicked one deserves to be beaten – that the judge must also have 

him laid prostrate and given strokes in front of him by number, to correspond with his wicked deed.    3.  

He may beat him with [up to] forty strokes;  he should add none, for fear he should continue to beat 

him with many strokes in addition to these, and your brother might become despised in your eyes. 

4.  You must not muzzle a bull while it is threshing.157 

5.  In the case where brothers dwell together [unmarried living in the same region] and one of them has died 

without his having a son, the wife of the dead one should not become wife of a stranger.  Her brother-in-

law should go to her, and he must take her as his wife and perform brother-in-law marriage with her.158
   6.  

And this must be done:  that the firstborn whom she will bear should succeed to the name of his dead 

brother, so that his name may not be wiped out of Israel.159 

7.  ...now if the man does not want to take his brother’s widow, his brother’s widow must then go up 

to the gate to the older men and say: 

 widow ––––– older men of the city 

⇒ ‘My husband’s brother has refused to preserve his brother’s name in Israel.  He has not 

consented to perform brother-in-law marriage with me.’ 

8.  – and the older men of his city must call on him and speak to him, and he must stand and say: 

 reluctant brother-in-law ––––– older men of the city 

≺ ‘I do not want to take her.’ 

9.  At that his brother’s widow must approach him before the eyes of the older men and draw his 

sandal off his foot160 and spit in his face and answer and say: 

                                                     

 

 
156 Leviticus 19:11 
157 . ..in an attempt to prevent it eating or contaminating the corn,  but would – in effect – make it dif fi cult for the bul l to breathe 
158 See the affair  of Ta´mar Genes is 38 and her wisdom Genesis 38:26  which prevented sin by Judah and continued the Mes-si´anic line 
159 However, see the caveat with Er ( whom God Himself wiped out ) a nd Judah Genesis 38:7 ;  Matthew 1:3 
160 To be clear, the widow takes off –  not her sandal –  but the sandal of the man who refused to perform brother-in-law marriage with her ( see 

verse 10 )  Compare with Ruth 4:7-8 where the tradition shows its more amicable way 
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 widow ––––– reluctant brother-in-law 

↪ ‘That is what should be done to the man who will not build up his brother’s 

household.’ 

10.  – and his name must be called in Israel: 

‘The house [family, family line] of the one who had his sandal drawn off.’161 

11.  In case men struggle together with one another, and the wife of the one has come near to deliver her 

husband out of the hand of the one striking him, and she has thrust out her hand and grabbed hold of 

him [the other man] by his privates,   12.  you must then amputate her hand.  Your eye must feel no sorrow. 

13.  You must not have two sorts of weights in your bag – a great one and a small one –   14.  you must not 

have two sorts of e´phah measures in your house – a great one and a small one –   15.  ...you should have a 

just and accurate weight, you should have a just and accurate e´phah [measure], in order that your days 

may be prolonged on the soil that Jehovah your God is giving you.   16.  For everyone doing these things – 

every doer of injustice – is disgusting to Jehovah your God. 

17.  Remember what Am´a-lek162 did to you in the way when YOU were coming out of Egypt163 –   18.  how he 

met you in the way and struck your rear:  all those straggling behind you while you were exhausted and 

weary, and he did not fear God.   19.  So this is what must happen when Jehovah your God has given you rest 

from all your enemies round about in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you as an inheritance to 

take possession of it:  you should wipe out the mention of Am´a-lek from under the heavens.164  You must 

not forget [to do this]. 

26 
Special Initial Offerings In the Land 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ 1.  This is what must take place when – at last – you enter into the land that Jehovah your God is giving 

you as an inheritance, and you have taken possession of it and dwelt in it: 

...Special First-fruits Offerings 
2.  you must also take some of the first-fruits of all the fruitage of the soil, which you will bring in 

from your land that Jehovah your God is giving you, place them in a basket, and go to the place 

that Jehovah your God will have chosen to have His Name reside there.   3.  And you must come to 

the acting priest in those days and say to him: 

 priest ––––– member of the people 

⇐ ‘I declare today to Jehovah your God that I have come into the land that Jehovah swore to 

our forefathers to give to us.’ 

4.  – and the priest must take the basket out of your hand and deposit it before the altar of Jehovah 

your God.   5.  And you must respond and say before Jehovah your God: 

 Almighty God ––––– member of the people 

≻ ‘My father was a perishing Syrian [ Israel by Abraham, from A´ram – 5th son of Shem ], and he went 

down to Egypt to reside there as an alien with very few men;165 but there he became a 

great nation, mighty and numerous.166 

6.  And the Egyptians began treating us badly and afflicting us and putting hard slavery upon 

us.   7.  And we began to cry out to Jehovah the God of our forefathers, and Jehovah proceeded 

to hear167 our voice and to look on our affliction and our trouble and our oppression.   8.  ...And 

                                                     

 

 
161 beth chaluts han-na’al ַעל –  ָנָּֽ ּוץ  ַה ֥ל ית  ֲח ֵבֵּ֖  
162 Genesis 36:10-12 
163 Exodus 17:8-16 
164 Exodus 17:15-16 
165 Genesis 46:26 
166 Exodus 1:6-7 
167 Exodus 3:7 
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Jehovah brought us out of Egypt with a strong hand and an outstretched arm168 and with 

great fearsomeness and with signs and miracles. 

9.  Then... He brought us to this place and gave us this land!  a land flowing with milk and 

honey. 

⇐ 10.  And now see!  I have brought the first-fruits of the fruitage of the ground that You, O 

Jehovah, have given me.’ 

– and you must deposit it before Jehovah your God and bow down before Jehovah your God.   11.  Rejoice 

over all the good that Jehovah your God has given you and your household – you and the Le´vite and the 

alien resident who is in your midst [should all rejoice together]. 

12.  When you have completed accumulating the entire tenth of your produce in the third year – the ‘Year 

of the Tithe’169 – you must give it to the Le´vite, the alien resident, the fatherless boy and the widow, and 

they must eat it within your gates and satisfy themselves.   13.  And you must say before Jehovah your God: 

 Almighty God ––––– member of the people 

≻ ‘I have taken the Holy [contribution] from the house and I have given it to the Le´vite and the 

alien resident, the fatherless boy and the widow, in accord with all Your commandment 

that You have commanded me.  I have not overstepped Your commandments, nor have I 

forgotten. 

14.  I have not eaten of it during affliction, nor have I tainted [lit. kindled] any of it while unclean, 

nor have I given any of it for anyone dead.170  I have listened to the voice of Jehovah my God.  

I have done in accord with all that You have commanded me. 

15.  Do look down from Your Holy dwelling – the Heavens – and bless Your people Israel and 

the soil that You have given us – just as You swore to our forefathers – 

“a land flowing with milk and honey.” 

 Exodus 3:7 

Almighty God ––––– Moses at mount Ho´reb 

16.  This day Jehovah your God is commanding you to carry out these laws and judicial rulings;  therefore 

observe them and carry them out with all your heart and all your soul. 

17.  You have vowed today that Jehovah will become your God, and to walk in His ways and observe His 

regulations and His commandments and His judicial rulings and listen to His voice....   18.  ...and Jehovah has 

vowed to you today that you will become His people – a special property, just as He has promised you – 

in order to guard all His commandments 

19.  ...and He will put you high above all the other nations that He has made, resulting in praise and 

reputation and beauty, for you to be: 

“...a people Holy to Jehovah your God...” 

 Exodus 19:6 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

just as He has said. 

27 
1.  And Moses together with the older men of Israel went on to instruct the people, saying: 

 Moses (direct and via the older men) ––––– the people 

≺ You should observe all of the Law that I am commanding YOU today.    2.  And this is what must happen: 

                                                     

 

 
168 Pre-human Mes-si´ah – Mi´cha-el 
169 Deuteronomy 14:28-29 
170 I f g iven to a dead person, then it would revert to the original owner. Disturbing that s uch devious reasoning was in the hearts of the people 

so that such a rule as this should be made explicit.  
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Write Law on Stones placed on Mount E´bal, build an Altar there 
in the day when you[Israel] cross the Jordan into the land that Jehovah your God is giving you, you 

must set up for yourself great stones and whitewash them with lime [boiled bones]. 

3.  – and you must write upon them all the words of this law171 when you have crossed over, in order 

that the land which you are entering – which Jehovah your God is giving you – will be a land 

flowing with milk and honey, according to what Jehovah the God of your forefathers has spoken to 

you.172 

4.  Therefore when YOU have crossed the Jordan YOU should set up these stones, just as I am 

commanding YOU today, in Mount E´bal,173 and you must whitewash them with lime. 

≺ 5.  You must also build an altar there to Jehovah your God, an altar of stones.  You must not 

wield an iron tool upon them –   6.  you should build the altar of Jehovah your God with whole 

stones – and you must offer burnt offerings to Jehovah your God on it,    7.  and you must 

sacrifice communion sacrifices and eat them there, and rejoice before Jehovah your God 

8.  ...but you must write on the stones all the words of this law, making them quite clear. 

9.  Then Moses and the priests, the Le´vites, spoke to all Israel, saying: 

 Moses, the priests (Le´vites) ––––– the people 

≺ Keep silent, and listen, O Israel. 

This day... you have become the people of Jehovah your God!   10.  And you must listen to the voice of 

Jehovah your God and carry out His commandments and His regulations, which I am commanding you 

today. 

11.  And Moses instructed the people on that day, saying: 

 Moses (through priests and Le´vite messengers)––––– the people 

≺ 12.  The following are the ones who will stand to bless the people on Mount Ger´i-zim when YOU have 

crossed the Jordan: 

Sim´e-on and Le´vi, 

Judah and Is´sa-char, 

Joseph and Benjamin. 

13.  and the following are the ones who will stand on the malediction on Mount E´bal: 

Reu´ben and Gad, 

Ash´er and Zeb´u-lun, 

Dan and Naph´ta-li. 

Curses for Disobedience 
14.  And the Le´vites must answer with a raised voice and say to every man of Israel:174 

 Le´vites ––––– every man of Israel 

15.  ‘Cursed is the man who makes a carved image or a molten statue, a thing detestable to 

Jehovah, the work of the hands of a wood-and-metal worker, and who has put it in a hiding 

place.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:8-10 (Exodus 20:3-11:  commandments 1-4) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must answer and say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

                                                     

 

 
171 Not speci fying the Law, yet speci fying not one but every “law” –  or Torah – on the different topics 
172 Emphasis on the people’s keeping to God’s way s. While the Ca´naan -ites had this bountiful land, its nature for the sons of Israel will be that 

and greater – but only by God’s blessing, so that their hearts are an integral part of the health of the land  
173 Joshua 8:30-35 . Mount E´bal was the mountain of curse, or malediction!  Galatians 3:13 
174 These twelve curses relate directly to the Ten Commandments given to Moses  
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16.  ‘Cursed is the one who treats his father or his mother with contempt.’ 

 Deuteronomy 5:16 (Exodus 20:12:  5th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

17.  ‘Cursed is the one who moves back the boundary mark of his fellowman.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:14 (Exodus 20:17:  10th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

18.  ‘Cursed is the one who causes the blind to go astray in the way.’ 

 Leviticus 19:14 (Exodus 20:15:  8th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

19.  ‘Cursed is the one who perverts the judgement of an alien resident, a fatherless boy and a 

widow.’ 

 Deuteronomy 24:17 (Exodus 20:16:  9th commandment) 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

20.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his father’s wife, because he has uncovered the skirt 

of his father.’ 

 Deuteronomy 22:30 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

21.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with any beast.’ 

 Leviticus 20:15 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

22.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his sister, the daughter of his father or the daughter 

of his mother.’ 

 Leviticus 18:9 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

23.  ‘Cursed is the one who lies down with his mother-in-law.’ 

 Leviticus 18:17 (Exodus 20:14:  7th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses at mount Ho´reb 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

24.  ‘Cursed is the one who fatally strikes his fellowman from a hiding place.’ 

 Deuteronomy 19:11 (Exodus 20:13:  6th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

25.  ‘Cursed is the one who accepts a bribe to strike a soul fatally, when it is innocent blood.’ 

 Numbers 35:32 (Exodus 20:13:  6th commandment) 

Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 
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26.  ‘Cursed is the one who will not put the words of this law in force by doing them’ 

 Leviticus 26:14 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

(And all the people must say, ‘Amen!’ ) 

28 
Fruits of following the Blessing... 

 Moses ––––– men of Israel 

≺ 1.  And it must occur that if you will diligently listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by being careful to 

do all His commandments that I am commanding you today, then Jehovah your God will certainly 

elevate you above all other nations of the earth.    2.  And all these blessings must come upon you – and 

overtake you!  – if you keep listening to the voice of Jehovah your God: 

3.  You will be blessed in the city, and blessed in the field. 

4.  Blessed will be the fruit of your belly and the fruit of your ground and the fruit of your 

domestic beast, the young of your cattle and the increase of your flock. 

5.  Blessed will be your basket and your kneading trough. 

6.  – you will you be blessed when you come in, and you will be blessed when you go out. 

7.  Jehovah will cause those of your enemies who rise up against you to be defeated before you – they 

will come out against you by one way, but they will flee before you by seven ways. 

8.  Jehovah will decree for you the blessing on your stores of supply and on all of your undertakings, 

and He will bless you in the land that Jehovah your God is giving you. 

9.  Jehovah will establish you [in the eyes of other nations] as a people Holy to Himself, just as He swore 

to you,175 because you continue to keep the commandments of Jehovah your God, and you will have 

walked in His ways.   10.  And all the peoples of the earth will see that Jehovah’s Name has been 

called upon you,176 and they will be afraid of you. 

11.  Jehovah will also make you overflow with good things – in the fruit of your belly and the fruit of 

your domestic animals and the fruitage of your ground – on the ground that Jehovah swore to your 

forefathers to give you.   12.  Jehovah will open up to you His good storehouse the heavens – to give 

the rain on your land in its season177 and to bless every deed of your hand; 

“you will certainly lend to many nations, while you yourself will not borrow.   13.  And Jehovah will 

indeed put you at the head and not at the tail;  and you must come to be only on top and 

you will not come to be on the bottom” 

 Deuteronomy 15:6 
sons ––––– Israel via Moses 

because you keep obeying the commandments of Jehovah your God which I am commanding you 

today to observe and to do. 

14.  – therefore you must not turn aside from all the words that I am commanding YOU today, to the right 

or to the left, in order to walk after other gods to serve them. 

Fruitage reaped from the Malediction... 
≺ 15.  ...But this will occur if you will not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by taking care to do all His 

commandments and His statutes that I am commanding you today:  all these maledictions will come 

upon you and overtake you: 

16.  You will be cursed in the city, and you will be cursed in the field. 

                                                     

 

 
175 Deuteronomy 7:6 
176 See Jeremiah 15:16 
177 Recall  that the people had wandered in the deserts for 40 years, and had often complained at the lack of water  
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17.  your basket and your kneading trough will be cursed. 

18.  the fruit of your belly will be cursed – as will the fruitage of your ground, the young of your 

cattle and the increase of your flock. 

19.  – you will be cursed when you come in, and cursed when you go out. 

20.  Jehovah will send upon you the curse, confusion and rebuke178 in all undertakings that you try to 

carry out, until you have been desolated and have perished quickly179 – because of the badness of 

your practices... in that you have forsaken me. 

⇒ 21.  Jehovah will cause the pestilence to cling to you until He has exterminated you from off the 

ground to which you are going to take possession of it.    22.  Jehovah will strike you with tuberculosis 

and burning fever and inflammation, and feverish heat and drought and scorching sun and 

mildew, and they will pursue you until you have perished. 

23.  Your skies that are over your head must become as copper180 [cold?], and the earth beneath you 

as iron [conditions too bad for crops and grazing].   24.  Jehovah will give powder and dust as the “rain” of your 

land – it will come down upon you from the heavens until it has been desolated of you. 

⇒ 25.  Jehovah will cause you to be defeated before your enemies.  You will go out against them by 

one way, but you will flee before them by seven ways, and you must become maltreated by all 

the earth’s kingdoms.   26.  And your dead body must become food for every flying creature of the 

heavens and to the beast of the field, with no one to make [them] tremble.181 

27.  Jehovah will strike you with the boil of Egypt and piles and eczema and skin eruption, from which 

you will not be healed.   28.  Jehovah will strike you with madness and loss of sight and bewilderment 

of heart –   29.  you will grope about at midday, just as a blind man gropes about in the gloom, but you 

will not make your ways successful;  you will be defrauded and robbed every day, with no one to 

save you: 

30.  – you will become engaged to a woman, but another man will rape her.  You will build a 

house, but you will not dwell in it.  You will plant a vineyard, but you will not reap it. 

31.  your bull will be slaughtered before your eyes – but you will not eat any of it;  your ass will 

be snatched from before your face – but it will not return to you;  your sheep given to your 

enemies – but you will have no saviour... 

32.  your sons and your daughters will be given to another people and your eyes will look on and 

yearn for them always – but your hands will be powerless.   33.  A people whom you have not 

known will eat the fruitage of your ground and all your production, and you must become 

nothing but defrauded and crushed, always.   34.  And you will certainly become maddened at the 

sight that your eyes will see. 

35.  Jehovah will strike you with a malignant boil upon both knees and both legs, from which you will 

not be able to be healed – from the sole of your foot to the crown of your head.182
   36.  Jehovah will 

march you – and your king!  whom you will set up over you – to a nation whom you have not 

known, neither you nor your forefathers;  and there you will have to serve other gods of wood and 

of stone.183
   37.  And you must become an object of astonishment – a proverbial saying and a taunt184 

among all the peoples to whom Jehovah will lead you away. 

⇒ 38.  You will take a lot of seed out to the field, but will reap little because the locust will devour it.    

39.  You will plant and cultivate vineyards, but you will drink no wine and gather nothing in 

because the worm will eat it up.185
   40.  You will come to have olive trees in all your borders, but you 

                                                     

 

 
178 Leviticus 26 
179 Leviticus 26:27-41 
180 Compared to coarse iron, wood and stone, copper would be a cold materia l, but easily heated in the sun to be unbearable  
181 Luke 17:36 
182 See Job 2:7 
183 Prophetic of the exile under the Chal -de´ans 2nd Kings 25:5-7 
184 Psalm 137:1-4 
185 Prophetic of Mes-si´ah Psalm 22:6;  Deuteronomy 28:39 – ( Matthew 21:37-38;   Mark 12:7;   Luke 20:14 )  John 11:49-50 
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will rub yourself with no oil because your olives will drop off.    41.  You will bring forth sons and 

daughters, but they will not remain yours because they will go off into captivity.    42.  Whirring 

insects will take possession of all your trees and the fruitage of your ground.    43.  The alien resident 

who is in your midst will keep ascending higher and higher above you, while you will keep 

descending lower and lower –   44.  he will be the one to lend to you, but you will not lend to him;  

he will become the head, but you will become the tail. 

45.  – all these maledictions will come upon you and pursue you and overtake you until you have been 

annihilated, because you did not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God by keeping His commandments 

and His statutes that He commanded you;   46.  they [the maledictions] will continue on you and your offspring 

as a sign and a portent to time indefinite,   47.  because you did not serve Jehovah your God with rejoicing 

and joy of heart [in appreciation for] for the abundance of everything.   48.  And you will have to serve your 

enemies whom Jehovah will send against you with hunger and thirst and nakedness – the want of 

everything – and He will certainly put an iron yoke upon your neck until He has annihilated you. 

49.  Jehovah will raise up a nation against you from far away, from the end of the earth – just as an 

eagle pounces186 – a nation whose tongue you will not understand,   50.  a nation of fierce countenance 

who will not show regard to an old man nor show favour to a young man.   51.  And it will eat the fruit 

of your domestic animals and the fruitage of your ground until you have been annihilated, and will 

let no grain, new wine or oil, nor young of your cattle or increase of your flock remain for you until 

they have destroyed you.   52.  And it will besiege all your gates until your high-and-fortified walls – in 

which you are placing your trust(!) – fall throughout your land.  Yes, it will certainly besiege you at 

all your gates in all your land which Jehovah your God has given you. 

53.  “Then you will have to eat the fruit of your belly, the [very] flesh of your sons and your 

daughters whom Jehovah your God has given you” 

 Leviticus 26:28-29 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

because of the siege and confinement with which your enemy will hem you in. 

54.  As for the very delicate and self-indulgent among you,187 his eye will be evil-inclined toward his 

brother – and toward his cherished wife and the remainder of his [own] sons –   55.  so as not to give 

one of them any of the flesh of his sons that he will eat188 ( because he [also] has nothing left to 

him, because of the siege and confinement with which your enemy will hem you in within all your 

gates. ) 

56.  – as for the delicate and dainty woman among you who never condescends to set the sole of her 

foot upon the earth because of her being delicate and self-indulgent, her eye will be evil-inclined 

toward her cherished man and her son and her daughter –   57.  even toward her afterbirth that comes 

out from between her legs, and toward her [new-born] sons whom she has just borne – because she 

will eat them in secrecy ( through the [same] want of everything, because of siege and confinement 

with which your enemy will hem you in within your gates. ) 

58.  If you will not take care to carry out all the words of this law that are written in this scroll by revering 

this glorious and fear-inspiring Name – Jehovah, your God –   59.  then Jehovah will certainly make your 

plagues and the plagues of your offspring very distinctive:  great and long-lasting plagues, and malignant 

and deepening sicknesses.   60.  And He will bring back – upon you – all the diseases of Egypt which 

frightened you, and they will hang onto you.   61.  Also, every sickness and any plague that is not written in 

the scroll of this law... Jehovah will bring them upon you [also] until you have been annihilated.   62.  And 

YOU will be left with very few in number – whereas YOU had become: 

‘...like the stars of the heavens for multitude!’ 

 Genesis 22:17 

                                                     

 

 
186 Prophetic of the Chal -de´ans Ezekiel 17:1-6 
187 A sign of the malaise in the nation, that such ones have thrived in what should have been a Holy nation  
188 2nd Kings 6:24-29 
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– all because you189 did not listen to the voice of Jehovah your God. 

63.  And this will happen: 

just as Jehovah rejoiced over YOU to do YOU good and to multiply YOU, so Jehovah will rejoice over 

YOU to destroy YOU and to annihilate YOU;  and YOU will simply be torn away from off the soil190 

to which you are going to take possession of it. 

64.  “...and Jehovah will scatter you among all the peoples from the one end of the earth to the 

other end of the earth, and there you will have to serve other gods whom you have not 

known – neither you nor your forefathers – [mere] wood and stone.” 

 Deuteronomy 4:27-28 
Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel via Moses 

65.  And you will have no respite among those nations, nor will there be any resting-place for the sole 

of your foot;  and there is where Jehovah will give you a trembling heart and pining eyes and 

despairing soul.   66.  And your lives [prospects] will be hung before you and you will be in dread night 

and day, and you will not be sure of your life.   67.  In the morning you will say: 

 fearful Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘If only evening would come!’ 

and in the evening you will say: 

↻ ‘If only the morning would come!’ 

because the dread of your heart will startle you and because of what your eyes will see.    68.  And 

Jehovah will bring you back to Egypt191 by ships – in the way about which I said to you: 

“You will never see it again” 

 Exodus 14:13 
Moses ––––– men of Israel 

and YOU will have to go to sell yourselves there to your enemies as slave men and maidservants – 

but no one will buy. 

29 
1
192

.  – these are the words of the covenant that Jehovah commanded Moses to conclude with the 

sons of Israel in the land of Mo´ab – in addition to the covenant that he had concluded with them in 

Ho´reb.193 

2.  And Moses proceeded to call all Israel and to say to them: 

 Moses ––––– the exiles from Egypt 

⇒ YOU were the ones who saw all that Jehovah did before YOUR eyes in the land of Egypt to Phar´aoh 

and all his servants and all his land,    3.  the great provings that your eyes saw, those great signs and 

miracles...   4.  and yet Jehovah has not given YOU a heart to know and eyes to see and ears to hear even 

down to this day.194 

                                                     

 

 
189 “YOU” wi ll become few... because “you” did not listen.  Shows that the culmination of sins over the generations wil l hurt the  final generation 

this way 
190 The blameless land is cherished – man is to care for it, and so be blessed also, but the land must no t be harmed Revelation 11:18 ;  2nd Chronic les 

36:20-21 ;  Genesis 6:11;   Revelation 5:13 
191 The murmurers repeatedly tried to return to Egypt, but now they see the land of Promise, they will want to stay.  However, be cause of 

indulgence and wavering standards, Jehovah counselled Judah through the prophet Isaiah Isaiah 30 because of their turning to Egypt, and King 

Sen-nach´er-ib of As-syr´i -a , through his messenger Rab´sha -keh at 2nd Kings 18:21-22 taunted King Hez-e-ki´ah for Judah’s rel iance on the “crushed 

reed”  Egypt to which they had turned for help, rather than trusting in Jehovah  
192 NOTE:  this verse belongs at the end of the previous chapter as a concluding sentence  
193 Exodus 24:1-8 
194 This first generation –  about to enter the Promised Land – do not have the heart that God intends for His people;  they have journeyed, but 

not grown spiritually.  They are at a great moment in history... yet instead of being worthy as apprentices  who have relished the nurturing of the 

journey,  they are simply waiting to move into the land.  The spirit of their forefathers – who died through their lack of faith – is very much a 

part of them 
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5.  “While I kept guiding YOU forty years in the wilderness, YOUR garments did not wear out 

upon YOU, and your sandal did not wear out upon your foot.   6.  YOU did not eat bread [only 

Manna], and YOU did not drink wine and intoxicating liquor... in order that YOU might know 

that I am Jehovah – YOUR God.” 

 Deuteronomy 8:4-5 
Almighty God via Moses ––––– men of Israel 

7.  Eventually YOU came to this place... and Si´hon195 the king of Hesh´bon and Og the king of Ba´shan196 

proceeded to come out to meet us in battle, but we defeated them   8.  and we took their land and gave it 

as an inheritance to the Reu´ben-ites and the Gad´ites and half the tribe of the Ma-nas´sites... 

 Moses ––––– Reu´ben-ites, Gad ítes and half of the Ma-nas´sites 

≺ 9.  ...so YOU must keep the words of this covenant and do them, in order that YOU may make 

everything YOU will do turn out well. 

⇒ 10.  Today YOU197 are all standing before Jehovah YOUR God:  the heads of YOUR tribes, YOUR older 

men and YOUR officers, every man of Israel,    11.  YOUR little ones, YOUR wives… 

 Moses ––––– Hebrews of the exodus 

⇒  – and your alien resident who is in the midst of your camp:  your wood-gatherers and your 

drawers of water –   12.  in order for you to enter into the covenant of Jehovah your God and 

into His oath [blessings and maledictions], which Jehovah your God is concluding with you today;   

13.  for the purpose of establishing you today as His people and that He may prove Himself 

your God just as He has promised you and just as He has sworn to your forefathers:  

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. 

14.  Now it is not with YOU alone that I am concluding this covenant and this oath,   15.  but it is with [both] he 

who is here standing with us today before Jehovah our God and with those who are not here with us 

today... 

16.  for YOU yourselves well know how we dwelt in the land of Egypt and how we passed through the 

midst of those nations through whom YOU passed.   17.  And YOU saw their disgusting things and 

their idol pillars – [mere] wood and stone, silver and gold – that were with them 

18.  ...that there may not become [in the future] a man or a woman among YOU – or a family... or a tribe...!  

– whose heart is turning today away from Jehovah our God to go and serve the gods of those nations 

...that there may not become among YOU a root bearing fruit of a poisonous plant and wormwood.198 

19.  And this is what must happen:  when someone has heard the words of this oath, and [yet] he has 

blessed himself in his heart, saying: 

 stubborn Israelite ––––– 

↻ ‘Peace will come to me – even though walking in the stubbornness of my heart – to prise 

away the satisfied one from [giving God’s ordained help to] the thirsty’199 

20.  Jehovah will not want to forgive him;  but rather Jehovah’s anger and His jealousy will smoke 

against that man, and all the oath written in this scroll will settle down on him, and Jehovah will 

wipe out his name from under the heavens.   21.  And Jehovah will have to separate him200 – for 

calamity – from all the tribes of Israel in accord with all the oath of the covenant that is written in 

this scroll of the law. 

22.  And the future generation – YOUR sons who will rise up after YOU, and also the foreigner who comes 

from a distant land – when they have seen the plagues of that land and its maladies with which Jehovah 

has weakened it:   23.  sulphur and salt and ashes, leaving no part of the land sown nor sprouting, nor any 

                                                     

 

 
195 Numbers 21:21-24 
196 Numbers 21:33-35 
197 “YOU” refers to everyone – Hebrew and aliens of the exodus – whereas “you” refers to Israel, the collective name for Hebrews (“…for the 

purpose of establishing you [Hebrews only] as His people…”)  
198 Ful filled at the fall of Jerusalem Lamentations 3:19-21 
199 To entice the well -heeled away from God’s way of helping the poor, into a community of the satisfied alone  
200 Not just the individual, but his land – see verse 24-6 
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vegetation spring up in it – like the overthrow of Sod´om and Go-mor´rah, Ad´mah and Ze-boi´im,201 

which Jehovah overthrew in His anger and in His wrath –   24.  yes, all the nations will say: 

 future generations of stubborn Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘Why did Jehovah do this to this land?  Why the heat of this great anger?’ 

25.  – then they [faithful Israelites and knowledgeable onlookers] will have to say: 

 future generations of stubborn Israelites ––––– faithful Israelites, and knowledgeable onlookers 

↩ ‘It was because they abandoned the covenant of Jehovah the God of their forefathers, which He 

concluded with them when He brought them out of the land of Egypt.    26.  And they proceeded to 

go and serve other gods and prostrated themselves to them, gods that they had not [previously] 

known and whom He had not apportioned to them.    27.  Then Jehovah’s anger blazed against that 

land to bring upon it the whole malediction written in this scroll.   28.  Hence Jehovah uprooted202 

them from off their soil in anger and rage and great indignation and threw them into another 

land as at this day.’ 

29.  The things concealed belong to Jehovah our God,203 but the things revealed belong to us and to our sons 

to time indefinite, that we may carry out all the words of this law. 

30 
Promise of a Return for a Future Repentant Generation 

 Moses ––––– Israel 

≺ 1.  Also this must occur: 

[in those days,] when all these words have204 fallen upon you – the blessing and [then] the 

malediction, which I have put before you – and you have brought them back into your heart [whilst 

exiled] among all the nations to which Jehovah your God will have dispersed you,   2.  and you have 

returned to Jehovah your God and listened to His voice according to all that I am commanding you 

today – [that is] you and your sons... with all your heart and all your soul – 

3.  ...then Jehovah your God must also bring back your captives, and show you mercy, and return [to 

you] and collect you again from out of all the peoples where Jehovah your God has scattered you.   4.  

[Even] if your dispersed people should be at the end of the skies,205 Jehovah your God would collect 

you from there and He will take you from there;   5.  Jehovah your God will bring you [that is, that future 

generations of Hebrews] into the land which your fathers [that is, yourselves] took possession of – and you 

will occupy it;  and He will do you good and multiply you more than your fathers. 

6.  ...and Jehovah your God will circumcise your heart and the heart of your offspring, that you may 

love Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul for the sake of your lives.   7.  And Jehovah 

your God will certainly put all these oaths upon your enemies and those who hate you who have 

persecuted you. 

8.  As for you, you must return and listen to the voice of Jehovah and perform all His commandments – 

[the ones which] I am commanding you today. 

9.  And Jehovah your God will give you surplus in every work of your hand, in the fruit of your belly and the 

fruit of your domestic animals and the fruitage of your soil, resulting in prosperity – because Jehovah will 

once more rejoice over you for good, just as He rejoiced over your forefathers –   10.  if you will listen to the 

voice of Jehovah your God so as to keep His commandments and His statutes written in this scroll of the 

law, if [at that time] you will return to Jehovah your God with all your heart and all your soul.206 

                                                     

 

 
201 See Genesis 10:19, the boundary of the sons of Ham 
202 Deuteronomy 29:18 
203 Warning not to investigate the concealed things – but a lso a pointer to the future covenant( s )  
204 A dreadful  statement –  that the malediction is not just a warning, but prophesying what will occur due to Israel’s waywardness  
205 This means far beyond the visible horizon, beyond the realms with which the Promised Land is acquainted – beyond Tyre and Syria, beyond 

E´dom, beyond Egypt – but pertain ing to As-syr´i -a 
206 Good King Jo-si´ah acted this way when he read the Law of Moses 
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11.  For this Law that I am commanding you today is neither hidden from you, nor is it far away.   12.  It is not 

in the heavens, so as to cause one to say: 

‘Who will ascend for us into the heavens (!) and get it for us, so that he may announce it to us so 

that we may do it?’207 

13.  – neither is it on the other side of the sea, so as to cause one to say: 

‘Who will pass over for us to the other side of the sea (!) and get it for us, so that he may 

announce it to us so that we may do it?’ 

14.  for the word is very near you – in your own mouth and in your own heart... so that you may do it. 

15.  Look!  today I place before you: 

life and good, 

and 

death and bad 

16.  in that I am instructing you today to love Jehovah your God, to walk in His ways and to keep His 

commandments and His statutes and His judicial rulings, then you will live and multiply and Jehovah 

your God will bless you in the land to which you are going to take possession of. 

17.  ...but if your heart turns away and you do not listen, and you are seduced and bow down to other 

gods and serve them,   18.  I declare to YOU today that YOU will utterly perish.  YOU will not prolong 

YOUR days on the ground to which you are crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

19.  I call the Heavens and the earth208 to testify about YOU today, that I have put life and death before 

you – the blessing and the malediction209 – and you must choose life in order that [both] you and your 

offspring may keep alive   20.  by loving Jehovah your God, by listening to His voice and by clinging to Him – 

for He is your life and the length of your days – that you may dwell upon the ground that Jehovah swore 

to your forefathers Abraham, Isaac and Jacob to give to them. 

31 
1.  Then Moses went and spoke these words to all Israel   2.  and said to them: 

 Moses ––––– men of Israel 

⇒ I am a hundred and twenty years old today.  I cannot go out and come in anymore, and Jehovah has 

said to me: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ ‘You will not cross this Jordan.' 

3.  Jehovah your God is the One crossing before you.210  He Himself will annihilate these nations from 

before you, and you must drive them away.  Joshua is the one crossing before you, just as Jehovah has 

spoken,   4.  and Jehovah will do to them just as He has done to Si´hon and to Og the kings of the Am´or-

ites and to their land, when He annihilated them.211
   5.  Jehovah has abandoned them to YOU, and YOU 

must do to them according to all Law that I have instructed YOU.   6.  Be courageous212 and strong.  Do not 

be in awe of them, nor be frightened when before them, because Jehovah your God is the One marching 

with you.  He will neither neglect you nor leave you entirely. 

7.  And Moses called Joshua and said to him in the sight of all Israel: 

                                                     

 

 
207 Compare with the faith in the Christ Romans 10:6,7 and the desperate plea of the rich man Luke 16:19-31 
208 ( Deuteronomy 4:23-28 ) Deuteronomy 9:15  Just as the earth –  the Last Prophet –  is witness against Mankind at the end of this era prior to 

God’s Divine Rescue Revelation 5:13 
209 See Genesis 3:2  & Genesis 2:9.  Compare the more immediate decision needed at the approach of the Babylonians Jeremiah 21:8 
210 See Exodus 32:4 where the – now deceased –  rebels declared that a golden calf had led them out of Egypt  
211 Numbers 21:21-31 
212 Instructions to the 12 spies as they went to spy out the Promised Land Numbers 13:20 
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 Moses ––––– Joshua 

≺ Be courageous and strong,213 because you – you will bring this people into the land that Jehovah swore 

to their forefathers to give to them, and you yourself will cause them to inherit.    8.  Jehovah is the One 

marching before you – He Himself will continue with you.  He will neither neglect you nor leave you 

entirely.  Do not be in awe of them nor be terrified. 

9.  Then Moses wrote this law and gave it to the priests – the sons of Le´vi – to the carriers of the Ark of 

Jehovah’s covenant, and to all the older men of Israel.   10.  And Moses went on to instruct them, saying: 

Read the Entire Law Every 7th Year 

 Moses ––––– priests, carriers of the Ark (sons of Ko´hath), all older men of Israel 

≺ At the end of every seven years, in the appointed time of the year of the release – in the festival of 

booths214 –   11.  when all Israel comes to appear before the face of Jehovah your God in the place that He 

will choose, you must read this law in front of all Israel in their hearing. 

12.  Congregate the people – the men and the women and the little ones and your alien resident who is 

within your gates – in order that they may listen and learn, and they must revere Jehovah YOUR God and 

take care to carry out all the words of this law.   13.  And their sons who have not known should listen, and 

they must learn to revere Jehovah YOUR God all the days that YOU are living upon the soil which YOU 

are crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

14.  After that Jehovah said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  The days have drawn near for you to die.  Call Joshua, and station yourselves in the tent of 

appointment, that I may commission him. 

So Moses and Joshua went and stationed themselves in the tent of appointment.   15.  Then Jehovah appeared 

at the tent in the pillar of cloud, and the pillar of cloud began to stand by the entrance of the tent [separating 

Moses and Joshua from the rest of the people]. 

16.  Jehovah now said to Moses: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ Look!  You will lie down with your forefathers... and this people will get up and commit adultery with 

foreign gods of the land into which they are going when they get among them – and they will certainly 

forsake Me and break My covenant that I have concluded with them.215
   17.  At that My anger will blaze 

against them in that day, and I shall forsake them and conceal My face from them, and they must 

become something to be devoured, and many calamities and distresses must come upon them, and 

they will be bound to say in that day: 

 guilty yet perceptive Israelites ––––– 

↻ ‘Is it not because our God is not in our midst that these calamities have come upon us?’ 

18.  As for Me, I shall absolutely conceal My face in that day because of all the badness that they will have 

done... in that they will have turned to other gods! 

⇒ 19.  And now WRITE for yourselves this song216 and teach it to the sons of Israel.  Place it in their mouths 

in order that this song may serve as My witness against the sons of Israel. 

20.  For I shall bring them to the ground that I have sworn about to their forefathers, which flows with 

milk and honey, and they will eat and be satisfied and grow fat... and turn to other gods, and they 

will indeed serve them and treat Me with disrespect and break My covenant. 

                                                     

 

 
213 The people would hear these words being repeated to Joshua,  and in their  repetition know they were ordained by God  
214 Exodus 23:16 ;  Deuteronomy 16:13 
215 In this seclusion, on this special  day for Joshua and the people, Moses is given the terr ible news that the people wil l rebel and leave God’s 

ways and His Law...  and actually turn to other gods of wood and stone  
216 The song at Deuteronomy 32 , referred to in Psalm 137 during the exi le in Babylonia 
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21.  ...and it must occur that when many calamities and distresses will have come upon them, then this 

song must answer before them217 – as a witness – because it will not be forgotten out of the mouth of 

their offspring, for I well know their inclination that they are developing [even] today – before I bring 

them into the land about which I have sworn. 

22.  so Moses wrote this song in that day and taught it to the sons of Israel. 

23.  Then He [Jehovah] commissioned Joshua the son of Nun and said: 

 Almighty God ––––– Joshua 

≺ Be courageous and strong, because you yourself will bring the sons of Israel into the land about which 

I have sworn to them, and I Myself shall continue with you. 

Scroll of Law to be Placed by the Side of the Ark of the Covenant 
24.  And it came about that as soon as Moses had finished writing the words of this law in a scroll to their 

completion,   25.  Moses began to command the Le´vites – the carriers of the Ark of Jehovah’s covenant – 

saying: 

 Moses ––––– Le´vite carriers of the Ark of the Covenant 

≺ 26.  Taking this scroll of the law, YOU must place it at the side of the Ark of the covenant of Jehovah 

YOUR God, and it must serve as a witness there against you.    27.  For I well know your rebelliousness and 

your stiff neck.218  While I am yet alive with YOU today, YOU are rebellious toward Jehovah, and will 

be more so after my death! 

28.  Assemble to me all the older men of YOUR tribes and YOUR officers, and let me speak these words in 

their hearing, and I shall call the heavens and the earth as witnesses against them.219
   29.  For I well know 

that after my death YOU will become utterly corrupt, and YOU will turn aside from the way which I have 

commanded YOU;  and calamity will be bound to befall YOU at the close of the days,220 because YOU 

will do what is bad in the eyes of Jehovah so as to offend Him by the works of YOUR hands.221 

30.  And in the hearing of all the congregation of Israel, Moses spoke the words of this song222 until their 

completion: 

The Song of Jehovah, the Song of Moses 

32 
 Moses ––––– all the congregation of Israel 

 Moses ––––– calling Heaven and earth as witnesses 

≺ 1.  Give ear O Heavens and I will speak, and let the earth hear the sayings of my mouth. 

2.  My guidance will trickle as the rain, my saying will drip as the dew – as gentle rains upon grass 

and as copious showers upon vegetation. 

3.  For I shall declare the Name of Jehovah! 

 Moses ––––– people of Israel (a plea) 

≺ YOU [people] – ascribe now greatness to our God! 

4.  The Rock, perfect is His activity, for all His ways are just – 

A God of faithfulness, with Whom there is no injustice; 

He is righteous and upright. 

                                                     

 

 
217 Psalm 137:1-4 
218 Exodus 32:9 
219 Deuteronomy 30:19 
220 ‘at the close of the days’ – there is to be an end to Israel as God’s focus on earth.  If so – since they were under Law – what would happen to 

the Gentiles who were not under Law?  See John the Baptist’s words at Matthew 3:9-11 
221 “works of their hands” – the Hebrews wil l make wooden gods for themselves (see v 18)  
222 This is the song referred to in Psalm 137:3 “By the Rivers of Babylon...  we wept when we remembered Zion”  
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 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– 

↻ 5.  They have corrupted themselves before Him; 

Their blemish is not that of His children, [but of] a crooked and twisted generation!223 

6.  Are YOU repaying Jehovah this way, O stupid and unwise people? 

Is He not your Father Who has purchased you, Who made you and established you? 

7.  Remember the days of old, discern for yourselves the differences between the years from generation to 

generation – ask your father and he can make it clear to you... – your old men, and they can tell it to 

you... 

8.  When the Most High gave [hereditary] allotments for the nations – when He separated the sons of 

Adam from one another – He fixed the boundaries of [all] the peoples based on the number of the sons 

of Israel.224 

9.  – for Jehovah’s share is His people;  Jacob is the allotment that He inherits. 

10.  He found him in a wilderness land, in an empty, howling desert. 

He began to encircle him, to make him understand, to safeguard him like the pupil of His eye. 

11.  Just as an eagle stirs up its nest, spreading its wings and broods over its fledglings, He took him 
[A´bram] and carried him on His pinion,225  

12.  Jehovah Alone led him, and there was no foreign god along with him. 

13.  He made him ride upon earth’s high places so that he ate the produce of the field 

and He suckled him on honey out of a crag, and oil from flinty rock... 

14.  with cheese of the herd and milk of the flock... with the fat of rams and male sheep – the breed of 

Ba´shan – and he-goats, with the finest [the purest fat of] wheat... 

 Almighty God ––––– Jesh´u-run (nation of Israel as a whole, portrayed as one man) boasting of itself 

⇒ ...and you drank the blood of the grape as wine! 

15.  ...But when Jesh´u-run [“upright one”] began to grow fat, then he kicked [at the guidance]. 

...you have grown fat... you have become bloated... you have become gorged! 

– and he forsook God Who made him, and disgraced the Rock of his salvation. 

16.  He [Jesh´u-run] began inciting Him to jealousy with strange gods;  provoking Him to rage with disgusting 

things. 

 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– 

↻ 17.  They went sacrificing to demons – not to God – gods whom they had not known, new 

ones who had come in with whom YOUR forefathers were not acquainted. 

 Voice of onlookers at some future time of Jewish rebellion ––––– Jesh´u-run 

≺ 18.  You are not thinking of The Rock Who fathered you, and you have forgotten the One 

Who brought you forth [as with childbirth pains]. 

19.  When Jehovah saw it, then He came to despise them because of the trouble [which] His sons and His 

daughters made.   20.  So He said: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

⇒ ‘Let Me conceal My face from them – 

                                                     

 

 
223 ( Matthew 17:14-17 ;  Luke 9:37-42 ) Psalm 12 
224 Astonishing far -sightedness!  God set the bounds of every nation according to what the sons of Israel would become!  

225 ( Matthew 23:37-38 ;  Luke 13:34 ) the Hebrew word for pinion – ָרה ְב ָרם – is similar to that for A´bram – ֶא ְב  and by a simple corruption – ַא

of the aleph spells E´ber – ֶבר  his long-lived ancestor from whom we get the name Hebrew Genesis 10:21-25 – ֵע
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Let Me [passively] watch their conclusion226 – 

for they are a perverse generation – sons in whom there is no faithfulness. 

21.  They, for their part, have incited Me to jealousy!  – with what is no god!  They have moved Me to 

wrath with their vain idols [“vanities”].  And I – for My part – shall incite them to jealousy with what 

is not a people;227 I shall offend them with a stupid nation. [one not knowing God] 

22.  For a fire has been kindled in My anger and it will burn down to deepest She´ol, and it will 

consume the earth and its produce and will set ablaze the foundations of mountains.228 

23.  I shall heap every calamity upon them;  I shall spend My arrows upon them –   24.  upon those 

exhausted from hunger, who feed on burning fever and bitter ruin – I will [further] send the teeth of 

beasts upon them with the venom of reptiles of the dust. 

25.  A sword will bereave them out doors – and indoors, fright!  – both young man and virgin, the 

suckling [infant] together with grey-haired man. 

26.  I should have said: 

 Almighty God 

↻ ‘I shall disperse them, [“blow them away”] I will lay to slumber the memory of them from 

mortal men’, 

27.  were it not that I was wary of mischief from the enemy, that their adversaries might misconstrue, 

that they might say: 

 surrounding nations that corrupted Israel ––––– 

≺ ‘Our hand has proved superior, and it was not Jehovah Who did all of this.’ 

28.  – for they are a nation on whom counsel perishes, and there is no understanding in them.229 

29.  O that they were wise!  Then they would ponder over this, they would consider their conclusion 

[as follows]:230 

 Thoughtful, forward-looking and repentant Israelites ––––– 

↻ 30.  “How could one [enemy soldier] pursue a thousand, and two put ten thousand to flight?” 

↩ “Not unless their rock had sold them and Jehovah had delivered them up. 

 Former thwarted enemies of Israel ––––– 

↻ 31.  “...because their Rock is not like our rock...” 

– [of which fact] even our enemies are judges. 

32.  For their [rebellious Israelites] vine is from the vine of Sod´om and from the terraces of Go-

mor´rah.  Their grapes are poisonous grapes, their clusters are bitter,   33.  their wine is the 

feverish venom of big snakes and the violent poison of cobras.”231 

34.  Is it not laid up with Me, sealed in My storehouses? 

35.  ‘Vengeance is Mine, as is retribution.’232 

                                                     

 

 
226 Echo of the theme of the Bible, treating Israel as gentiles without guidance  
227 The Jews are a people and do know God, but God will make the m jealous of those who are not a shepherded people – not even a nation – 

and who do not know God. Fulfi lled in Neb -u-chad-rez´zar – whose forces were hired men Zechariah 9:3 fn , Ezekiel 29:17-21 and who was himsel f 

called “God’s servant” Jeremiah 25:8-9 even though he neither loved nor knew anything about Jehovah.  This has a greater ful filment in the 1 s t 

century, when God opened the way to Himself to individual  Genti les who did not know the scriptures and were scattered throughout the nat ions 

– cited in Romans 10:16-21 
228 2nd Peter 3:10-11 
229 Christendom – in resting on its position as God’s new stepping -stone – has become just that, with many actually hating Jews rather than 

valuing their  treasured heritage in God’s purpose…. and vice versa  
230 Re:  theme of the Bible 
231 The wine which rebellious Israeli tes wi ll have to dr ink, stored in God’s Own storehouses,  to be  dispensed by the enemy 
232 Judges 11:30-31 fn 
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Their foot will slip in due season, for the day of their disaster is near, and the impending events 

hasten toward them.’ 

36.  – for Jehovah will judge His people and He will feel compassion over His servants, because He will see 

that support has disappeared and there is only the helpless and forsaken [abandoned] remaining. 

37.  And He will say: 

‘Where are their gods, the “rock” in whom they sought refuge,   38.  who used to eat the fat of 

their sacrifices [forbidden], and drink the wine of their drink offerings?  [forbidden]’233 

 Almighty God ––––– People of Israel as a whole 

≺ ‘Let them [Israel’s replacement gods] get up and help YOU and protection come over YOU...’ 

⇒ 39.  ‘Now YOU see that I – I am He – and there are no gods like Me.234 

I put to death and I make alive, I have dashed to pieces... and I – I will heal – and there is no one 

snatching out of My hand. 

40.  For I raise My hand to heaven in an oath and I say: 

 Almighty God ––––– sons of Israel 

≺ ‘I am alive to time indefinite.’ 

41.  When I sharpen My glittering sword and My hand takes hold on judgement, I will pay back 

vengeance to My adversaries and repay those who intensely hate Me. 

42.  I shall intoxicate My arrows with blood – while My sword will eat flesh – with the blood of the 

slain and the captives – with the head ones of the commanders of the enemy.’ 

43.  Shout with joy, YOU nations235 which are harbouring His people – for He will avenge the blood of His 

servants and He will pay back vengeance to His adversaries and will make atonement for the ground of 

His people.236 

44.  Thus Moses came and spoke all the words of this song in the hearing of the people, he and Ho-she´a 
[Joshua] the son of Nun.   45.  After Moses finished speaking all these words to all Israel,   46.  he went on to say to 

them: 

 Moses ––––– All Israel 

≺ Apply YOUR hearts to all the words that I am repeating to YOU today, that YOU may command 

YOUR sons to take care to do all the words of this law.    47.  For it is no valueless word for YOU, for it 

means YOUR life, and by this word YOU may prolong YOUR days upon the soil to which YOU are 

crossing the Jordan to take possession of. 

48.  And Jehovah spoke to Moses on this same day, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ 49.  Go up into this mountain of Ab´a-rim – Mount Ne´bo, which is in the land of Mo´ab which fronts 

toward Jer´i-cho – and look at the land of Ca´naan, which I am giving to the sons of Israel as a 

possession.   50.  Then die on the mountain which you will have ascended, and be gathered to your people, 

just as Aaron your brother died on Mount Hor and became gathered to his people;    51.  because YOU 

men acted undutifully toward Me in the midst of the sons of Israel at the waters of Mer´i-bah of 

Ka´desh in the wilderness of Zin inasmuch as YOU did not sanctify Me in the midst of the sons of 

Israel.   52.  Therefore you will see the land [from a distance], but you will not enter the land that I am giving 

to the sons of Israel.237 

                                                     

 

 
233 Forbidden practices at sacri fices Leviticus 7:23 
234 No trinity 
235 This to emphasise that the dispersed people are not mere dispersed people, but God’s nations –  and will  be again when they are gathered 

together 
236 Mixed meaning. God wil l punish those who maltreat Israel, yet the atonement is for the ground – for which Israel had to make a 70 year 

atonement by their per iod in Babylonia  
237 Compare with the fate of Zed -e-ki´ah Jeremiah 39:4-7  and the apostle John Revelation 21:9-10 
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These last two chapters speak of Moses in the 3rd person singular – indicating that they 

were written by another hand, possibly El-e-a´zar or Joshua . Chapter 34:10 which 
reads "But there has never – yet – risen up s prophet in Israel like Moses" indicates that 

these two chapters were written toward the end of the life of the writen, after having 

waited for God's promise for the prophet like Moses to arrive. 

33 
1.  Now this is the blessing with which Moses the man of the [true] God blessed the sons of Israel as he 

faced his death.   2.  And he said: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Israel 

⇒ Jehovah came from Si´nai and He flashed forth from Se´ir upon them. 

He beamed forth from the mountainous region of Pa´ran, 

And consecrated myriads were with Him, from His right hand a fiery Law. 

3.  And He cherished His people; 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

⇐ All his [Jesh´u-run’s, or “their” – the people’s] Holy ones are in Your hand and they are strewn at Your 

feet, to receive some of Your words. 

4.  – the law which Moses taught us – the heritage of the congregation of Jacob. 

5.  And He [Jehovah God] came to be King in Jesh´u-run when the heads of the people gathered all the tribes 

of Israel together. 

Moses Blesses the Twelve Tribes238 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ 6.  Let Reu´ben live and not die off, and do not let his men dwindle. 

7.  And this was Judah’s [blessing], as he went on to say: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≻ Hear, O Jehovah, the voice of Judah and may You bring him to his people. 

Let his arms contend for what is his, but may You become a Helper from his adversaries.239 

8.  And concerning Le´vi he said: 

≻ Your Thum´mim and Your U´rim belong to the man loyal to You, whom You put to the test at 

Mas´sah: 

 Moses ––––– sons of Le´vi 

⇒ You began to contend with Him by the waters of Mer´i-bah240 –   9.  you who said to his father 

and his mother: 

‘I have not seen him.’ 

he did not acknowledge even his brothers, and he did not know [even] his sons241 

– for they kept Your saying, and they continued to observe Your covenant. 

10.  They shall instruct Jacob in Your judicial rulings and Israel in Your law, and they shall render up 

incense before Your nostrils and a whole offering on Your altar. 

                                                     

 

 
238 Here the dying Moses blesses the tribes – now large – just as Israel had blessed his twelve sons on his own deathbed. However the tribe of 

Sim´e-on is not blessed separately ( i t had been linked to violence in Israel’s blessing in Genesis ) and had suffered massive reduction in it ’s 

numbers –  perhaps explaining why it’s portion of the Promised Land was a territory inside the territory of Judah whom the boy Sim´e -on 

resembled in character 
239 This reflects how Judah left the house of Israel to make his own house in the years before the famine in Egypt – which separation marked the 

tribe which woulf be ancestor to the Mes -si´ah - but Moses asks God to continue to include him in His care 
240 See Numbers 20:2-13 for Moses’ own unfaithfulness 
241 The affair  of the golden cal f,  when Aaron and the other Le´vites did not  discriminate even among their  own families in order to root out the 

ones against God 
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≻ 11.  Bless, O Jehovah, his virtue, and may You approve of the work of his hands. 

Strike in their loins242 all those who rise up against him [Le´vi] and those who intensely hate him, 

that they may not rise up. 

12.  As regarding Benjamin he said: 

≺ Let the beloved one of Jehovah reside by Him in security, while He shelters him the whole day – and 

he must reside between His243 shoulders. 

13.  And of Joseph he said: 

≺ May his land be continually blessed from Jehovah with the choice things of heaven:  with dew, and 

with the watery deep lying down below,    14.  and with the choice fruits of the sun and with the choice 

yield of the lunar months, 

15.  and with the choicest things from the mountains, and with the choice things of the indefinitely lasting 

hills,   16.  and with the choice things of the earth and its fullness, and with the approval of the one244 

residing in the thorn-bush. 

– may they come upon the head of Joseph and upon the crown of the head of the one singled out from 

his brothers.245  

17.  His splendour is as the firstborn of a bull, and his horns [2 children] are the horns of a wild bull.  With 

them he will push peoples – all together – to the ends of the earth, and they [the 2 horns] are the tens of 

thousands of E´phra-im, and the thousands of Ma-nas´she.246  

18.  And regarding Zeb´u-lun he said: 

 Moses ––––– congregation of tribes 

 Moses ––––– Zeb´u-lun 

≺ Rejoice, O Zeb´u-lun, in your going out, 

 Moses ––––– Is´sa-char 

≺ And you, Is´sa-char, in your tents. 

19.  They will call peoples to the mountain and there they will offer the sacrifices of righteousness, for they 

will draw out the abounding wealth of the seas and the hidden hoards buried in the sand. 

20.  And of Gad he said: 

≺ Blessed is the one widening the borders of Gad. 

He resides like a lion, and he must tear the arm – yes, even the scalp247 –   21.  and he picked out the first 

part for himself, because he had the deportment of a statute-giver.248 

He will come with the heads of the people,249 he will execute the righteousness of Jehovah and His 

judicial rulings with Israel. 

22.  And of Dan he said: 

≺ Dan is a lion cub.  He will leap out250 from Ba´shan. 

                                                     

 

 
242 Alluding to the decisive action of Phin´e -has son of El -e-a´zar Numbers 25:6-17 but meaning that the Le´vites – who have no earthly inheritance 

– should not be dwindle before the other tr ibes:  the tr ibes must not n eglect the Le´vite, or they shall  have reduced childbirths rather than 

outgrow God’s loyal Le´vites 
243 Riding high on the Father’s shoulders, as a child – a lso, the land of Benjamin was a wide yet thin region, straddling the high ground which linked 

Beth´el to Jerusalem. “Beloved of Jehovah” as Benjamin represents a class of people favoured by God in Revelation.   See the prophetic  blessing 

of kindness on Benjamin by Joseph Genesis 43:34 
244 Angel of Jehovah which spoke for Him in Mid´ i -an Exodus 3:1-5;  Genesis 22:13-14 
245 Genesis 37:2-11 
246 establishment of the Mes-si´ah – see 1s t Samuel 18:7 
247 Perhaps kills those in war “arm” and those taken captive bowing their heads “scalp”  
248 “First part” of the allotment,  the land East of Jordan Numbers 32:1-5. Gad was fluent, so took the lead in speaking to Moses  
249 Numbers 32:16-18 
250 Enthusiastical ly cross the Jordan to fight 
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23.  And of Naph´ta-li he said: 

≺ Naph´ta-li is filled with delight and full of the blessing of Jehovah. 

 Moses ––––– Naph´ta-li 

≺ Do take possession of the west and south. 

24.  And as to Ash´er he said: 

≺ Ash´er is blessed among the sons.  Let him become one approved by his brothers, and let him dip his 

foot in oil.251 

 Moses ––––– Ash´er 

≺ 25.  Your gate locks are iron and copper – let your leisurely walk be in proportion to your days. 

⇒ 26.  There is none like the true God of Jesh´u-run, Who rides upon heaven to help you and upon cloudy 

skies in His eminence.   27.  The God of ancient time is your hiding place, and underneath are the 

indefinitely lasting arms.  And He will drive away the enemy from before you, and He will say: 

 Almighty God ––––– 

≺ ‘Annihilate [them]!’ 

28.  and Israel will reside in security – the fountain of Jacob alone in a land of grain and new wine, and yes, 

His heavens will trickle down dew. 

≺ 29.  Be happy, O Israel!  – who is there like you!  A people liberated by Jehovah – the Shield of your help 

and the Sword of your excellency! 

So your enemies will cringe before you and you will tread upon their high places. 

34 
1.  Then Moses proceeded to go up from the desert plains of Mo´ab into Mount Ne´bo, to the top of 

Pis´gah, which fronts toward Jer´i-cho.  And Jehovah went showing him all the land, Gil´e-ad as far as Dan,   

2.  and all Naph´ta-li and the land of E´phra-im and Ma-nas´seh and all the land of Judah as far as the western 

sea beyond,   3.  and the Neg´eb and the District, the valley plain of Jer´i-cho – the city of the palm trees – as 

far as Zo´ar.252 

4.  And Jehovah went on to say to him: 

 Almighty God ––––– Moses 

≺ This is the land about which I have sworn to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, saying: 

 Almighty God ––––– Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

≺ ‘I shall give it to your seed.’ 

I have caused you to see it with your own eyes, but you will not cross over there. 

5.  After that Moses the servant of Jehovah died there in the land of Mo´ab at the bidding of Jehovah.   6.  And 

He proceeded to bury him in the valley in the land of Mo´ab in front of Beth-Pe´or – and nobody has 

come to know his grave down to this day.253 

7.  And Moses was a hundred and twenty years old at his death.  His eye had not grown dim, and his energy 

had not abated.   8.  And the sons of Israel proceeded to weep for Moses on the desert plains of Mo´ab for 

thirty days.  At length the days of weeping and mourning for Moses were completed. 

9.  And Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of wisdom, because Moses had laid his hands upon him;  

and the sons of Israel began to listen to him – and they went doing just as Jehovah had commanded 

Moses.   10.  But there has never – yet254 – risen up a prophet in Israel like Moses, whom Jehovah knew face 

                                                     

 

 
251 Ash´er not a warrior,  but a baker!  Genesis 49:20 
252 Prophetic of the Christ Matthew 4:8 
253 See Jude 9 
254 Indicating that the writer had waited unti l the end of his li fe, waiting in anticipation for the prophet like Moses to ar ise John 1:17-18 
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to face,   11.  as respects all the signs and the miracles that Jehovah sent him to do in the land of Egypt to 

Phar´aoh and to all his servants and all his land,   12.  and as regards all the strong hand and all the great 

awesomeness that Moses exercised before the eyes of all Israel.255 

                                                     

 

 
255 These signs and miracles eclipsed by the Christ – the 3 hours of darkness at his execution, the voice from Heaven three times, the earthquakes, 

the healings and miracles,  and the tearing of the curtain before the Most Holy. .. and the prophecies of the fal l of Jerusalem  and Judaism 
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Glossary 

Glossary of Terms 
 

Markers denoting some feature of the text 
  Almighty God – not Jesus – as evidenced by the 12th century Hebrew text of the New Testament 

 
 proverb or saying 

 rhet
 rhetorical statement 

 
 prophetic of the Mes-si´ah 

 sa
 scribal anomaly 

 sotvoc Soto voce textural comment or explanation inserted by the writer 

 

 

Notes on terms and phrases 
 r1 “life” in this context means “lives” 

 the generations of one’s line which follow, beginning with one’s existing family.  Its use implies a 

blessing on future generations – and on the longevity of one’s name – due to good actions in the 

individual in question 
 

 r2 “bereaved” 

 often means orphans, but in some cases anyone who is lonely and vulnerable through their loss 

of family head:  a widow, an orphan. 
 

 r3 “kidneys” 

 a term often used to express the thoughts or mind, inner self. 
 

 r4 “house” – a family line 
 

 r5 “gate” 

 typically the gate to the town or city, a place where a Le´vite judge would sit to hear cases as 

they are brought to him.  A place where wise people sit – a sign of their esteem in the eyes of 

the city people – not a place for fools. 
 

 r6 “master” – husband by choice. 

 This is historically and culturally lost to a great extent, but a “master of evil schemes” is 

someone who has actually been attracted to and wooed and pursued and married evil schemes, 

because of his love for them – far worse than a “bad marriage” to an unworthy wife. 
 

 r7 “days like a shadow” 

 the implication is one of gently fading away at the end of one’s life 
 

 r8 “under the sun” 

 wearisome life in fruitless toil outside of the garden of Eden. 
 

 r9 “evil net” – for catching fish. 

 Not a net used in a boat for immediate catches, but one lain out at night which traps the fish. 
 

 r10 “daughters of Jerusalem” 

 A phrased used by the Shu´lam-mite – taken as a prospective bride for Sol´o-mon – to the other 

chosen young women.  The Shu´lam-mite is dark skinned – possibly Nu´bian, beautiful, a worker 

in the field and the hot sun – whereas her companions there are more refined, from good 

houses in the land.  They despise her for being black, so in turn she calls “daughters of 

Jerusalem” – a term of aloofness and isolation, since its inhabitants now had the temple and 

were land-linked to David’s city on Zion, some of the people had become aloof and snobbish. 
 

 r11 “land flowing with milk and honey” 

 a term to inspire genuine delight of the promised land 
 

 r12 “pass through the fire” 

 burning alive (a person) as a sacrifice to a false god.  Forbidden in the Law ( Deuteronomy 18:10 ) 

but practiced by A´haz of Judah 2nd Kings 16:3 and others 2nd Kings 17:17 including Ma-nas´seh ( 

2nd Kings 21:6;  2nd Chronicles 33:6 ) – greatly criticised by Jehovah ( Jeremiah 32:35;  Ezekiel 20:31 

) but thoroughly outlawed by good King Jo-si´ah 2nd Kings 23:10.  It was believed that the 

screams of a first-born child would be the most pleasing call to awaken the attention and favour 

of pagan gods. 
 

 r13 “footstool” 

 Term for the temple, God’s foothold on earth.  King David yearned to build a temple for God 

for His “comfort”, that is, a sign that He was respected 1st Chronicles 28:2;  Psalm 99:2-5;  Psalm 

132:7 – but after the rebellious nature of His people, that prized temple was shown to have 

been more respected and treasured in the minds of the people than was God.  When the 

rebuke promised under the Law came, the temple was not spared – proof that a people could 

not inflict conditions of protection upon God – and God dismissed both the temple and Zion as 
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being special.  Instead, He promised through the prophet Isaiah that the whole earth was His 

footstool Isaiah 66:1 and this prophesied the future inclusion of Gentiles into His flock, followed 

by a New Jerusalem which would fill the earth 
 

 r14 “land of / toward the north” – land of Godlessness. 

 This represents the region of Ma´gog, a people who are only once mentioned in the Hebrew 

scriptures, since they have absolutely no interest nor contact with God’s ways.  These are to 

feature as the last ones who resist in the vision of Revelation 20:7-8 
 

 r15 “dusky people” 

 Possibly the Scenite Arabians.  Alternatively, the darken skinned – mixed races, possibly covered 

up with mixed cloth Leviticus 19:19 – their attire to survive sand and sun in the daytime travel, 

possibly a reference to their communities which only came alive in the evening when they had 

completed the day’s travel 
 

 r16 “bending down” or “inclining” 

 this is when God sees the iniquities of people, yet instead of giving denunciation he stoops 

through that putrid layer in order to encourage and advise, in the manner of a father intervening 

with a wayward child. 
 

 r17 “the land must pay off its Sabbaths” 

 note that the land was effectively a victim of forced labour by the people, so to “pay off” was to 

literally take an enforced rest for 70 years!  Not a burden or onerous payment at-all!  Fulfilled at 

the fall of Jerusalem through Neb-u-chad-rez´zar – see 2nd Chronicles 34:14;  2nd Chronicles 36:17-

21 
 

 r18 “Jehovah of Armies” 

 a term used for God when speaking of His strong action, rather than His prophecy, His teaching, 

or His compassion 
 

 r19 “Jerusalem” the city, rather than “Jerusalayim” – greater Jerusalem 

 Jerusalayim includes the city of Jerusalem on Mount Mo-ri´ah and the city of David on Mt. Zion.  

It is a terms for both of these as one – Jerusalem and its Kingly portion – and is used in the 

Hebrew more often than the term “Jerusalem” which refers only to the city of Jerusalem (this 

only occurs in the scrolls of Ezra and of Daniel).  The Hebrew words are identical, but with 

different vowel markings – absent in the original scolls, but inserted appropriately according to 

Jewish scholars 
 

 r20 “virgin daughter” of a country. 

 The notion is that the country is stable, has achieved and is wealthy enough to raise a child 

without being oppressed.  The virgin daughter is one who is being groomed, gently raised, 

acquiring a fine status ready for when she has children herself – perhaps a satellite city or region. 

 The phrase is often used when discussing the fate of such hubris-laden nations – that their 

cherished virgin daughter will not marry, but be ravished – and her child not a kingdom or 

alliance, but a fated and illegitimate mongrel. 
 

 r21 occasional underlying text is plural – of majesty – but written here as singular for the single object 
 

 r22 “city of refuge” 

 A place for the accidental manslayer to flee to, a place of safety from an avenging relative. 

 There were 6 proposed cities of refuge:  Moses set up the first three Be´zer, Ra´m oth in 

Gil´e-ad and Go´lan in Ba´shan to the East of the Jordan.  Afterwards to the West there came 

Ke´desh-Naph´ta- li (in Gal´i-lee), She´chem , Kir´i- ath-Ar´ba (He´bron ) – 6 cities 
 

 r23 “utterance of Jehovah” 

 God would speak face to face with Moses, and spoke through the priests when Israel’s leaders 

inquired of Him.  However, when the priesthood itself became degenerate, God would give an 

“utterance” – a whisper through a prophet of through a loyal priest – no longer through the 

direct route of the priesthood.  This would come in a dream or a waking vision, or through a 

Divine messenger.  The priesthood remained in place, but providing guidance came through 

those (most often non-priests) of good heart who sincerely loved Him and yearned for His way. 

 Wherever the phrase “utterance of Jehovah” appears, it means this guidance as given through a 

prophet. 
 

 r31 “Days of Noah” 

 The days of Noah were a time when the world was “filled with violence”, but the world had 

been so for a long time.  Certain of Adam’s line had dubious names which illustrated their lack of 

love for God, Cain had murdered his brother, and La´mech had declared himself to be ten times 

worse than Cain. 

 However the real issue was the Neph´i-lim.  Rebellious angels wished to usurp the physical 

creation project, but did not have the power to create life, so some conspired to come to earth 

and take over the bodies of some of the men (and possibly women) and manipulated the 

circumstances of a natural human conception to produce a race of giant bullies to dominate the 

earth.  These Chimerae – or hybrids – were human in form, but their nature corrupted by the 
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angelic interference – not through possession, but through altering how the conception was 

allowed to be influenced before birth. 

 In Jesus’ day, he describes the time of the end as just like the days of Noah – this is linked closely 

with his words to Nic-o-de´mus regarding the copper serpent.  Just as rebellious angels came to 

disturb the earth – akin to the serpents which bit the Hebrews in the wilderness – so the 

servant of God, the Christ came to heal the disturbance – the copper serpent which brought 

healing. 
 

 r32 “The Good News (Gospel)” 

 The news that people of all the nations can be declared righteous due to faith (see Isaiah 61:1-2).  

This was declared to Abraham, after he was declared righteous – not by works, but by faith in 

God.  Galatians 3.  The gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John are each their depictions of 

this, as exemplified in the life of the Mes-si´ah 
 

 r33 Abyss = womb 

 see Joseph’s blessing from Israel Genesis 49:25, also John 3:3 says that traditionalists are in the 

abyss 
 

 r34 e.g.  “heaven and earth might pass away” 

 Often seen as an hyperbolae 

The rulers are seen as heaven, and the Jews called the Gentiles “al Ha-aretz” – people of the 

earth.  The Law was fulfilled in the Christ, and in handing the new covenant to his ordinary 

disciples and opening the way for Gentiles John 3:16-17 so with those two things “the heavens 

and the earth” did pass away.  This term is sometimes used to refer to the wayward people 

therein 2nd Peter 3:7 – see God’s words of comfort to distraught Jews in Isaiah 51:6 
 

 r35 “Son of David” 

 see fn to Psalm 110 and 1st Kings 5:3, which identify David in the role of God and Jesus Christ in 

the role of the Son of David – the temple-builder:  Sol´o-mon 
 

 r36 Loaves of Presentation 

 these were twelve loaves of bread placed before Jehovah.  They were arranged in two rows of 

six – the twelve corresponding to the twelve tribes of Israel.  They remained before the 

sanctuary of Jehovah (Holy of Holies) for seven days, after which they were moved to the 

temple at large, where only the priests could eat them. 
 

 r37 Paralytic 

 a weakness, usually down one side, probably as a result of a stroke 
 

 r38 “wild beast” of Revelation 

 There are 4 beasts in Revelation: 

 

1) the wild beast which ascends from the abyss – 

  - this is undescribed physically, but is the embodiment of anti-christianity.  It is 

formed by a powerful rebel angels or group of angels, which had acted very badly 

in the past – thus they were placed in the abyss. 

2) wild beast from the sea 

  a human organisation borne of the turbulence of ordinary people (see Isaiah 

57:20 – “the wicked are like the sea that is being tossed, when it cannot calm 

down, the waters of which keep tossing up mud and mire.”), which is 

representing the wild beast 

3) wild beast from the earth 

  a human organisation for ruling classes, which is representing the wild beast 

  - a 2 horned wild beast – false prophet – created by rebel angels 

(3b) molten image of the (2nd) wild beast. 

4) scarlet coloured wild beast 

  a depiction of the character of the wild beast. 

 

 These are essentially aspects of the wild beast from the abyss – see how the 5th plague is poured 

on the throne of the wild beast is poured onto the throne of the adversary.  The image of the 

wild beast is an image of the beast from the sea, which is itself a portrayal of the wild beast of 

the abyss 
 

 r39 Traditionalist, Traditionalist era 

 the era of Judaism which preceded the Christ, particularly those people steeped in man-made 

doctrine and tradition, most particularly those intransigent to God’s Mes-si´ah 
 

 r40 Mik´tam / Al-tas´chith  

 “an engraving”, “do not destroy” 

Mik´tam is attached to certain psalms – often associated with King David fleeing from Saul.  

David carved messages into the rocks where he was hiding, and Saul’s men would read David’s 

plea for conciliation toward God.  However Saul had hired “indian trackers” – E´dom-ites – to 

find David, and evidently ordered them to destroy these Hebrew messages before any of Saul’s 

men could read them… 
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…so David marked some of them “Al-tas´chith” – an Ar-a-ma´ic word which the non-Hebrew 

reading E´dom-ites could understand – which reads “do not destroy”.  The hope was that they 

would read this as a sign that the message was important, and so there was a chance that Saul or 

his men would read it. 

 
 r41 Lillies / Lily of Reminder  

 Musical trumpets, rather than those for sounding an alert. 

 
 r666 666 – or 660 incised as a brand 

 There are many suggestions for the meaning of this, including the names of despotic world leaders 

ranging from the 1st to the 20th centuries. 

 

 The number could refer to the 66 sons of Israel – not of Joseph’s line Revelation 7:8 – who left the 

Promised Land to travel for Egypt Genesis 46:26;  Romans 9:6. It could refer to the sixth 

commandment “You must not kill” – implying that the number reflects God’s disapproval. 

 

 It could also be a negation of God’s order of things:  7 seals, 7 trumpet blast and 7 thunders. 

 

 Alternatively it could refer to the voluntary offering of the people under Ne-he-mi´ah – post-

Babylonian release – when the temple was being rebuilt on the threshing floor of Or´nan.  The 

area was purchased for 600 shekels weight of gold 1st Chronicles 21:25. For support, the people 

would provide their tithe – or 1/10th – for the priests and 1/10th of a 1/10th Nehemiah 10:32-39 to 

supply the house of God with food – symbolically 666 in total.  The symbolism would be that the 

entire extra voluntary offering of God’s people on returning to rebuild the temple in Jerusalem – 

including its tithes – were to be given to the wild beast, effectively stealing food from the mouth 

of God. 
 

 rP 

“Phaenomena” by Aratus 
This is the poem from which the apostle Paul quoted to the Ep-i-cu-re´an and the Sto´ic philosophers in Acts 17:28 

 

“With Jove we must begin, nor from Him rove; 

Him always praise, for all is full of Jove! 

He fills all places where mankind resort, 

The wide-mouthed sea and every sheltering port. 

Jove’s presence fills all space, upholds this ball [the earth] 

All need His aid – His power sustains us all. 

For we His offspring are, and He in love 

Points out to man his labour from above: 

Where signs unerring show when best the soil 

By well-timed culture shall repay our toil...” 
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